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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

PublishcrSf Authors^ AriistSt and Musical Composers, are jeqnesied to transmit

announcements of works which they may have tn hand, and xve shall theujuily tnsat

them, as wc have IntheTto done, fee of expense. Any musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a mode? ale lenj^th and of an inteicstinjf nutuic, suitable Jor our

Selections, will be acceptable,

Stella will perceive, that we have attended to her wishes.

We beg leave to refer X. Y. Z. to an auiclc under the head of Liu-iaiy Intelli-

gence. In answer to his question respecting Mans. liC Thu re, w\ huie to stale, that

this artist is President of the French Academy at liome.

The Extracts from The Rival Roses and The Aeiial Isles ^hall be given in our

next,

Solomon Sapient’s kiier and Humanity Rewiiided shall have an early place.

IVnoufi M’ho reside abroad, and who nihli to be snpidicd with ting Work every Month as

liublislied, may have it sent to lliem, tree of Po-iage, to New-Voik, Halifax, Uiiebec, and
lo*any part of the West Indies, at £A JiJg per Aniiiiiii, by Mr Tiiohniiill, of the (ienerul

Pohl'Oltice, at ^o 21, 8liei borne- Lane
j

to Humhnigh, Lisbon, ('adiz, (jibialtai, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at jt
‘4 12s. per Aiinum, by Mr. t:\NT, of the Cicneial

Fost-Hriice, at Ao. 22, Sherboine-Jane
;
and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any pait of the

Last Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East'lndia House. The money to be paid at the time of

subscribing, fur cither 3, 6, 9, or 12 inoulhs.
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FINE ARTS.

ARCHITECTURAL HINTS.
PLATE 1.—A GOTHIC CONSLRVA'I ORV.

The study of botany bus long

been added to the catalogue of rural

amusements, and it hus provided

an embellishment ofthe most agree-

able kind to the garden and also to

the mansion; for instead of being,

as originally, in a removed situ-

ation, the conservatory is now
placed in connection with the house

|

itself, with which it elegantly com-
bines, and gives an apartment high-

ly valuable from its beauty and
cheerfulness. When the conser-

varory is included in the arrange-

ment of the house on the first for-

mation of the design, it is capable

of ailbrding a large addition to its

architectural beauty; and when it

is joined to it as an appendage, it

.

frequently becomes so, thougb in

a less degree perhaps, unless cir*

cumstances arc very favourable, as

great judgment is required to con-

nect it with the building so as to

display its proposed forms without

injury to those of the mansion itself

;

from which, indeed, it ought to

receive its diameter, and of wbicb

it should assume to be a part ; for^

FqL IL No. riL

however agreeable variety may be,

incongruity is always fatal to its

I charms with every well cultivated

and tasteful mind. Halut perhaps

lias lessened the impression which

I

a conserv^atory makes upon us when
formed without reference to the

! edifice to which it is attached
; for

I
at first being merely a green-house

<
placed against the building, which

became gradually increased to

architectural pretension in form,

the violence that has since been

done to fitness by strange mixtures

of style, has been too much disre-

garded.

The conservatory is distinguish-

ed from tlie green-house by the

circumstance of its aflbrding pro-

tection only to the plants; vviiereas

the latter is used for rearing them*

and it has become an apartment in

which they are arranged for dis-

play, merely allowing space for

walks or a promenade, and ia fre«

quently used as a breakfastor

ing roomie When separa^ fViWii

the house, it form a

or d«gai^
‘ B



2 A GOTHIC CONSfcllVATOllY.

joined to it, it sUohIiI combine with

the breakfast or inojning sitting-

|

room, to winch ii js properly ap-

plicable, both a-i a i dales to the

lime of (.lay m wlncli llic e rooms

arein coimnoii u and to ilia ciiv.:.r-

liilnc' ; aiid l.r.ilili Inch plant j

lilloi (\ ll;{;sc time j. It Is alia' hed

tucaaonaliy, hot iin jn'operly, to

the timing anti tli awing-roona
;
be-

cause, a.'* Is wdl known, plants ab-

sorb in the evening a large poition

of that (pialil^) of vital air ciiat is

essential to hunian exisicncc, which

in tlie tiay-lime, aiul particularly

in the morning, it assists to supply.

Plants, like animals, consume a

large portion of oxygem, am! if

this bo clcnietl to them, they wither

and (lie. Prc[)ar<itory to some al-

terations of a conservatory a short

tune since, the plants were remov-

ed into other apartments, and it

being winter and the weather se-

vere, fires of charcoal were made
at niglit, and placed amongst them

in braziers. As the proprietor

was not aware of the effects of

charcoal on atmosplieric air, he or-

dered the doors to be closed, in-

tending that the jilants should be-

nefit the more by these fires : but

as a due proportion of fresh air was

not supplied, in the morning they

were found to have suffered, as it is

possible animals so circumstanced

would also have suffered. The most

tender were quite dead, some lin- !

is suited therefore to buildings of

the same or of a castle ^character.

'Pile ground-plan is divided into

three compai tuu nts ; that «iu:u;hed

to the liuM-'A' forms the (uitrance.

The centre u unid rccen o the high-

lM ^Tag( s for the plants, ami it

wouid he covLM'ed witli a roof oi

*' i.u^. Small aviaric s iniglit he made

i on cd'-li cicle of the third space,

j

winch would complete the avemne

j

forimd Iron's the entrance of ilie

I

ajiartmcnts of the house. The in-

UMior framing of the centre part

might be constructed upon the sanui

principle witli the ojien timber

roofs of some of our ancient ba-

ronial halls and churches, which,

springing from slender pillars,

would ramify with great elegance,

combine with the grouping of

the plants, and very properly har-

monize with them; for their forms

I are so like those of rows of trees

uniting their branches, that it has

not been unaptly imagined, that

avenues of trees gave the first idea

not only of the pointed arcli, but

!

of the groins and vaultings that

since decorated our beautiful Go-
thic cathedrals. The close-groin-

ed ceilings of the extreme com-

partments would give force and

variety to this arrangement, which

would have a very novel and orna-

menlal effect.

The glass of the centre part to

the south is intended to be removed

gered a short time and died, and only at certain seasons of the year, and

a few of the strongcsi Mirvivcd
; hut

|

the whole is surrounded by a low

tlu^y have not yet recovered their 1 stone terrace, approached by two

former vigour, ahliongh this is the
j

steps, and terminated by small

second spring; since tlic cirenm- d^eau. This platform would be an

stance took place.
j

agreeable promenade, particularly

The '“^nservatory represented if plants and flowers were taste-

in the annexed plate is tiesigned hilly arranged in groups, forming its

i^greeably to the Gothic stylo, and surface into a diversified parterre.



THE NEW BETllLEM HOSPITAL.

'I his building may he executed

in stone, brick covered with stucco,

(jr wood-framing and brick-work

mixed, tlie framing being hrst bill-

ed, or tlie panels being filled up
with brick-nogging, and the surface

of the timbers covered bv tiles,

which, if the brick-work is allowed
|

to project an inch before the tnn- i

hers, makes a tvood fomulaiion for
:

stucco. Tins composuion may be

made of Koinan cement, unless

where lathing is used, and linMi it

may be covered by any of those
'

sOK’coes that are cliicllv composed '

of iimeand saiul, jnovidf d the tops

of tlic walls arc well prolccicd Irom

wet. In this case the Uornan t\-

jnenL is not aripln able; u ne^ds a

tinner gionnd-work than i.uhing '

allords to n . ;ind ii \ c i v scKin cracks i

and liecoMK’s (Inennng^ d from tin*
|

t’e n at llrst nod hy means of

the intc'j^tK’cs between tlie laths.

Tlie Homan cement, when used

upon bnck-work, forms a durable

composition : it is prepared from

a ^tone not uncommon in several

parts of the kingdom, but notusn-
;

ally found in quantities sufficient
,

for tlie consumption of a building.

This is calcined and reduced to a

fine powder; it is then mixed, in

small quantities at a time, with

clean sharp sand and water; and it

requires some tlexierity to work,

as it sets, as it is leelinically termed,

!! in a way similar to plaster of Paris.

; A notion has obtained very gene-
j’ rally amongst country working

j

people, whctliev masons, hricklav-

I

ers, or plasterers, that the Roman
cement may be very properly and

; usefully mixed with lime for stucco,

! or with mortar for common pur-

poses; and lime is rrc(|uenlly add-

ed by them to the cement, to make
it ‘‘go farther;” tluit is, to make

I a certain quantity at a less expense

tlian if cement and sand only were

,
used. These practu es are fatal to

the intention; the cement is dc-

stro\ed hy any inixuire of lime,

and whim used with it for .i .stucco,

It ;vill n*ir.:iin on tlie v\,dls hut a

vt ry slu'ST lime.

li compor.iiions or sUncots are

foruRd ".all good y(On<‘ lipie aiul

;

clean siiarp sand ui stVi'rid degree.'^

- of granulation, mixed v\il}i a smail

(piaiility of water, and well beaten

together, instead of using a large

(piantity of water to save this la-

bour, a very excellent sUieco is

produced, of a near resemblance

to F^ortbncl stone, which is acom-
I pound of a due proportion of car-

j

bonaicof lime, silex, and alumine.

!
The stucco should he made ns long

as convenient before it is used, and

time will give it considerable hard*

ness, provided it is well covered on

the top of the walls.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.

Ko. VI.

THE NEW BETHLEM HOSPITAL.

Few suU)ects have lately arisen
||

those charitable purposes for which

30 inieresting to humanity as that this hospital was instituted. The
now before parliament and the pub- ji same spirit of benet^olence that

lie,* relating to the execution of
jj
formed this,noble establishment^ ia

B 2



THE NEW BETHI.KM HOSPITAL.

now ahimatin^ the bosoms of thou-

sands, who, touched with the mi-

sery of so large a portion of their

fellow- creatures, wait anxiously to

tee a well controuled performance

of those duties which are essential

to the comfort and recovery of the

patient, and so correspondent with

the British character. This insti-

tution commenced in tho year 1*217,

as a religious order who received

and attended to the care and cure of

lunatics. In 1515 Henry VIII. be-

stowed it on the city of London

;

and in 1075 the lord mayor and

aldermen began the building in

Moorficlds that has lately been tak-

en down. It was said to have been

designed after the Tuilleries at

Paris, and that Louis XIV. was so

incensed that his palace should be-

come a model for a lunatic hospital,

that he retaliated the supposed dis-

grace by an unworthy appropria-

tion of the form of our palace of

St. James’s. The hospital was

erected^ with a zeal truly admira-

ble, in the short space of fifteen

months, at the expense of seven-

teen thousand pounds, at that time

a very large sum ;
and in 1734 two

wings were added, for the reception

of incurables. The centre of the

building and the original wings

we re terminated by turrets or small

spires, and, with others, weredouht-

lessly in the recollection of our

great orator wlicn lie uttered the

well known defence of the morals

of this metropolis, urging that,

however much the foibles and frail-

ties of human nature must subject

it to the awful justice of an Al-

mighty^Power, yet the charitable

establiilmients abounding in every

quarter of the town, raised their

spires to heaven in successful sup-

plication, that they might be re-

ceived in extenuation for many
sins, and that they had eventually

I

brought down upon the country

1

at large peculiar blessings of its

j

bounty.

;

At the erection of tliis building

the property without tlie city walls,

was open and in fields, since which

I

time the increase of London and a

j

spirit for improvement have formed

. several considerable streets about

ij It, and also Finshury-square : the

l' ground therefore becoming of great

value, the building not alfording

the accommodation required, and

needing vast repairs, it was judged
expedient to obtain other ground,

I

and to erect a hospital more suited

I

to the objects of the institution,

i The present structure is an irn-

!
mensepile of building, capable of

* affording every accommodation for

j

the patients and officers of the es-

1 tablishment, with the advantage of

j

healthful air, and space for exer-

cise and recreation, which undoul)t-

edly the former should be allowed

to receive at proper seasons.

The new Bethlem is situated near

Durham Place, in St. George’s

Fields, and occupies tiie site tliat

a few years ago was celebrated as a

house of public amusement, but

of profligate reputation, called the

Dog and Duck: and it might be a

lesson to the dissolute, were they to

reflect in how short a space of time

this spot has changed its character,

and from the resort of the thought-

less, appropriated to riot and dis-

sipation, it has hecomethe refuge of

objects claiming our deepest com-
miseration, awfully afflicted with

the most dreadful calamity incident

to human nature! This edifice

. consists of a centre einbellished
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by a portico of the Grecian Ionic

order, surnionnted by an attic and

dome, from which the building ex-

tends on each side; and its front

elevation is completed by wings,

which have corresponding huild-

ings behind them, and which form

the sides of the hospital ; these in-

sulated buildings may he repeated

to any extent that future occasion

may demand. A front court- yard

or garden separates the building

from the road
;

this is inclosed by

a liandsome wall, and, immediately

before the building, by a lofty iron

railing and gates, to which there

are small lodges. The approach

is by a spacious gravel road, and

the portico is ascended by steps.

The plan and arrangement of the

building rellect great credit on the

architect, who is certainly well ac-

quainted with all the retpiisites of

an institution of this nature. The
separation of the sexes and of all

the classes is well provided for.

The building is judiciously dispos-

ed for ventilation, and the mode of

ci)nstruction is well adapted to du-

rability, and to prevent extensive

injury in case of accidents by fire.

A principle for warming tlie apart-

ments by steam is applied, but is

yet perhaps in its infancy, and ad-

mits much improvement, as well as

a more extensive application in

this building than it has obtained

at present. Free and rapid venti-

lation, and a generally diffused

warmth, are so essential to every

building where great numbers of

persons are accommodated, that

too much pains cannot be bestowed

upon the means which so well pro-

mise to effect them : but it is to be

regretted, that there are not a very

considerable number of flues, in

substitution of chimney flues, for

ventilation, connected with tliepa-

j

tients’ rooms, as it is well known

I
that no superior means have yet

been devised than they afford, if

i
properly disposed, either at the

top or bottom of the apartments.

On the exterior great care has been

taken to conceal the shafts of tlie

i
chimnies, and in general with suc-

I

ccss; but these flues might have

existed without injury to the ar-

I

chitectural design.

Although this building, by its

magnitude and symmetry, presents

a noble appearance, yet there is

I

evidently a total want of propor-

I tion in the parts, occasioned, it

j

should seem, in a great degree by

!
a deficiency of material to form

them,* that marks a rigid economy
in regard to its arcliilectiiral detail.

7'he entablature of the portico is

small, and the cornices of the re-

mainder of the building scarcely

I
deserve that name, being of very

abridged projections, and in nearly

equal portions of brick and stone;

and the string courses and wdndow

;

dressings are too narrow and poor

I

to assimilate with a portico of such

magnitude and so great pretension

to architectural respectability. To
a great sacrifice of architectural

embellishment for the better ob-

jects of the institution all would

readily submit, if there existed a

necessity for such a curtailment,

arising from too limited means;

but as this is not expressed, the

deficiency is much to be regretted,

particularly as an excellent oppor-

tunity has been lost of making this

otherwise noble building^ fine ex-

ample of British architecture.

Amongst the features of archi-

tecture perltgps there are none so
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expressly beautiful and simple, af-
|

wei<;litan(l gloom to the effect, ra-

fording at the same time so great a tlier than that brilliant and cheer-

variety of incident, as tiie por- ' fill character which it inspires

tico; but a great portion of Its charm i v\henevcr placed at a southern, an

is lost whencvc’r it is placed on tlie
;

ea*»tern, or western aspect. The
north front of a building, as in this

j
iron railing in tiie front is hamlsomc,

case it is, and also at the India hiit the gates are in’iiiivd hy the

House, the Surgeons’ iJall, and ^ort of Catherine-wheel device with

several otlun* of our piihlie build- wliich the cliief panels are orna-

ings: in this situation it gives a| nienied.

EXHIBri’lON OV M(>\LJ\I
HhlTISlI JN

Foil the purpose of carrying into

effect the sevt*r:il votes ol’ parlia-

ment, directing the erection of.

public iiionumenls to commemo-
rate the services of thoae illustrious

heroes who fell in battle during the
'

late war, an order was lately issued
:

by government, in obedience oi’

which o)ic hundred and four sketches
,

were transmitted to the Bkitish
|

Institution last month, for the !

consideration of the committee ap-
j

pointed to make a selection,
'

'I'he principal works were for

Generals PiCTON,PoNS()NBY,

H

ay,

Gilllsiml, Skeruitt, GoitE,

Pack LN iiAM,andG l bbs
;
and among

the contrihntors wxn c several ofonr

most eminent sculptors, viz. Messrs.

Chantre}’, Westmacott, Bacon,

Rossi, Bailey, &c. &c. Some of

those artists furnished sketches for

all the monuments, others only I

produced three or four, but none
|

limited their contributions to a'

smaller number than two.

The splendour of the achieve-

ments of those renowned warriors

had excited a strong expectation

ihriwghout the country, that some

boidand original minds would start

forth aHiongour sculptors, capable

of infusing into the marble some of

K'STA]. MODEL AT TIIE
STITUTION.

j

that spirit and heroism wbicli ani-

I

m.ited the breasts (if oui soldiers
;

I some genius that con hi strike off at

one beat in the forgt^ ot lancy a

glowing ponrailure of great per-

sonal exploit, or of general vie-

tory. High hojics aia*, however,

commonly succeeded hy the an-

guish of hitter disaopoinimcnt. Of
tlic numerous designs exhibited,

there aie few calculated to e xcite

admiration. Fame, as usual, u rithes

her shape, with lier wreath and

trunijiet, througli more than fifty

- designs; Hercules brandishes his

club in vain through fifty more;
Britannia sat the middre occn|)ant

i of a pedestal through a score or

!J

two
; there were also naked gene-

il
rals and armed cuirassiers wittiout

number, and allegories of doubtful

meaning. Amid this general va-

riety, it was pleasing to dwell upon
some designs that were eminently

beautiful.

The Design for General PiciotCs

Monument^ by Mr. Cliantrey,

would have been a glorious record

of that hero, had it so pleased the

committee. The gallant and la-

mented general was represented

falling victorious amid a carnage of

guards and cuirassiers; he had
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made Iiis last desperate and sue- death partly to the weakness of his

cfbsi’ul effort, and was sinking wdth
|j

horse, which fell in battle while he

a glowing eonsciousiR'ss of victory was clieckii.g die loo great ardour

tiiat informed his whole frame. ,i of his men. Tliecom|)Ositionre-

Ills pi i.soiiificaiion reminded us of j'
presents him receiving a wreath

the dcatn of the poet’s hero :
I from the hand of Victory in the

“ w.ii. haii.l abo^c h.s heail.
,

moment of death : he was found on

Hl . tiie ol bis blutle, . the field Stripped.”
Aiui slioutcti— vi< tmy.” Thecil, in aiming to give

Idiesan.e artist had other designs
|

his monument historical precision,

of ecpial beauty, 'rhe statue for should have taken care not to have

Cent ral Hay, with its reprcsenia- ii transposed events, hy giving his

tion in bas-relief of the battle of hero the laurel of Victorv after the

Bayonne, where the general closed j' enemy had strippe d and insulted

|)is career, was conceived in i^mas- |i his body. This is like the mad
terly manner. Tlie monument for li author, who, in his arrangement

the gallant i^onsonhy was of no j' for a history of the world, placed

ordinary heautv. Victory was re- |’ the delngc hclore the creation,

presented elevating a trophy to the
j

The figures are, Itowevcr, so well

admiration of mankind, torn from
\
composed, that we shall noUjnarrcl

the brow of P^ame, who lay pros- !' with the artist loiTiis transposition,

trate beneath her feet by the va- \l SLelr/i o/' a jUajiument for Ge/terals

Jour of Ponsonhy. Pachcuham and Gidhsy by tlie

His sketch lor the monument of, same artist.

General Gillespie was a figure of
|

'I’his skeicli was finely imagined,

the general, with a bas-relief of the
I

Gibbs bad already lalUm
; and his

battle at Kalunga (in India), wiicre brotlier gi'neral, in tlic act of seiz-

ins fell. This was a good compo- ing the Bi itisli colours, was riisliing

s'uon. over his body, leading bis men on-

."'.TtV/i of a Monument fur General wards to tlie attack, and inspiriting

Pition, liy Mr. Gahagan. them by bis heroic example.

This was a s[)iritcd j)roduction. . Among tlit'other designs was one

( jfjnius and Valour were represent- for Generals Packenham and Gibbs

ed rewarded by Victory. Genius
,

by Mr. W'eslmacott, representing

and Valour were companions in two generals placed on a pedestal,

.amis, and Victory appeared pre- one of them in a cuirass : and an-

.senting them witli a wreath. We other by Mr. Hopper for General

imagine that this is, in some cle- Hay’s monument; it was a statue,

gree, mislakeii allegory
;

for the with a few allegorical accomparii-

only reward which Victory could menis.

allegorically bestow was herself, The committee, at first sight, cx-

not her wreath. eluded nearly half uf the sketches

Sketch for the Monument of General sent to the Institution. They made
Ponsonhy^ by Mr. Theed. this exclusion in so unceremonious

This sketch is thus described by a manner, that many, who did not

the artist:— This distinguished doubt their taste, inveighed against

officer is said tp have ow’ed bU their precipitation
;

and oibers,^
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who tlvought their judgment ques-

tionable, pretended to find abun-

dant justificacion for this opinion.

Theed’s sketch for Ponsonhy’s mo-

nument was in tlie first exclusion,

and his other for Packenham re-

tained; but, in the instability of

liuman taste, the former was order-

ed back to receive tlie honour of

being selected for the future mo-
nument, and the latter was, in the

end, overlooked. The selections

made l)y tlm committee were high-

ly flattering to the rising sculptural

talent of tlic country. Mr. Gaha-
gan received the order for the mo-
nument of Picion, jirice three thou-

sfuu/ frumcas
;
Mr. Thecd for that of

Ponsonl)y at the same price; Mr.

Wcstmacott for tlint of Packenham
and Ciihhs, price tuo thousand ^ni-

ucffs; Mr. '’rollcnia('he for Skeiritl

and Gore’j>, price lico thousand sfui-

7U'(is; Mr. C'hantrey for General
|

Gillesj)ie\s, jiricc fifteen hundreds

guineas; and Mr, Hopper for Ge-
j

neral Hny’s at the same price.
|

Hcsides these monuments, Mr. •

Matthew Wyntt has executed a

splendid model for the grand naval

and military monument, which
|

parliament has voted to both ser- *

vices generally for their splendid

achievements. We are afraid the

expense of the work, according to

j

Mr. Wyatt’s plan, will be an effec-

I

tual bar to its execution. It would

j

cost considerably more than a mii^

j
/ion of iuoney^ and is intended to

I

form the centre of a square, to be

! InuU for the purpose, at, of course,

j

an enormous additional expense,

j

The shape is that of a stupendous

pyramid, nearly font' hundred feet

\in height^ and of breadth, &c.' in

' proportion. It will present exter-

j

nally *t\vt nty-two galleries, which

I
are to be adorned with bas-reliefs,

I
statues, &c. of the most celebrated

I

f naval and military events, and most

I

distinguished officers, during the

j

war: the reliefs will be in bronze.

The interior will he in the shape

,
of a cone, and calculated for great

apartments, suited to the business

of the state, for the reception of

works of art, &c. &c. Not the least

interesting part of this magnificent

undertaking is, we understand, a

proposal to government, on the

part of the artist, that he will em-
ploy 15,000 of tlie discharged sol-

diers and seamen in the erection

of the work.

CHRONOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE MOST EMINENT ARTISTS TO
THE COMMENCEjMENT OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

(Continued from voL 1. p, 257,

J

The preceding portions of this

survey have given the names, na-

tive country, epochs, works, and
merits of the principal persons who
distinguished themselves in the

various departments of the fine

art^ who, by their genius, as well

my their works, contributed to

polish their rude contemporaries,

and ennobled their sentiments by

operating upon their religious and

moral feelings. We have there

reviewed the ancient world of art,

and a new one now opens upon us.

The magnificent frieze^i of the tem-

ples of Diana of Ephesus, Apollo at

Delphi, Pallas Athene, ^nd Jupi-

ter Olympius, strewed the floors of

those ruined edifices. The storms

qf time overthrew the Qoric co-
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him ns on wliicli they seemed to

rest ; and around them lay, in wild

confusion, the proud capitals that

had witnessed the sacrificial pro-

cessions of antiquity. On their

sites ranges ofdouble columns, sup-

ported upon innumerable arches,

now rose to a much greater height.

In the cathedrals of St. Denis,

Rheims, Strasburg, and Vienna,

from the altars of St. Sophia at

Constantinople, Pavia, Milan, Flo-

rence, Orvieto, and St. Peter’s at

Rome, ascended prayer and praise,

which seek to approach nearer to

the gods than the smoke of sacrifice,

as they are designed not mere-

ly to propitiate, but also to move
them. The temples of the ancient

world, in which tlie gods were but

symbolically seen and worshipped,

are transformed in the modern into

actual habitations of the Most
High, where he is himself person-

ally present at the sacrament of

the host
; and the habitation of the

Almighty includes also all the

saints of heaven without excep-
tion, as prayer may here be offered

to them all. These are the main
ideas which have governed the

style of modern ecclesiastical ar-

chitecture.

The gods were buried, together

with their statues, among the ruins

of the altars and temples of the an-

cient world. Sprung from chaos,

before the formation of things, ac-

cording to, the cosmogonies of the
i

Greeks, and Romans,
|

they were finally swallowed up in

the everlasting night of Erebus.
With the fall of the statue of Ju-
piter Olympius the belief in him
\Vas foT^ ever annihilated

; for the

great God of Christendom is the

uricreated,- eternal, omnipresent
FoL IL No. rjL

I

being, whom fate or chance can-

not affect. Tims, as our churches

retained nothing of the temple

architecture of antiquity but the

column alone, so the delineations

of the Supreme Being by Christian

art, borrowed nothing but the ex-

pression of sublime moral energy

from the Jupiter of whom Phidias

had given to the Greeks so admi-

rable a representation. The youth-

ful sculpture of Christianity, guid-

ed by this main idea, was, there-

fore, more studious to exhibit mo-
ral than merely sensual miracles,

as may be seen in its earliest pe-

riod by the works upon the sarco-

phagi of the martyrs. The su-

preme God is here metamorphosed
I into a moral teacher, and displays

1 in his miracles not a corporeal, but

j

a moral power.

With the, destruction of the

works of Polygnotus, Zeuxis, aud

Apelles, the art of painting, in

wdiich the Greeks so preeminently

excelled, was, in like manner, to-

j

tally lost. If gravity and dignity

be the chief characteristics of the

style of all sculpture, grace, ele-

gance, and loveliness are the prin-

cipal qualities of painting, which

it is capable of expressing, as well

as gravity and dignity. But that

Grecian charisy that rare and ten-

der flower of the youthful imagi-

nation, in the period of its highest

perfection, appeared in the paints

ings of the Greeks, not merely, in

the Ceramici, the Pcecilia, the

Leschi, and in palaces, but also

more particularly in their temples

and sacelli: hence it was enabled

to adorn the* temples with repre-

sentations of the kindly deities of

pleasure, an Eros, a Venus, and a

Bacchus, which must be for ever

C
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banished from the temple of the
(

Christian acra. The dances, the
'

groups of Graces, Cupids, Satyrs,

Fauns, were here in their right

place; and thus the very religion

of the ancients afforded the essen-

tial motive for the more pleasing

productions of the plastic art,

which the religion of the Christian

acra must decidedly condemn. For

this reason, nothing hut the cor-
'

redness of forms, together with
|

their beauty and the external
j

charm of colours, could be trans<

ferrcd to the painting of Christian

art, which sought to express more

profound feelings; and, by the

manner in which it represented

these feelings, it has exhibited a

view of the inward man, which most

strongly distinguishes the Christian

icra from the periods that preceded

it in the great history of mankind

and of nations.

ARCHITECTS; PERIODS IN WHICH
THEY FLOURISHED; PRINCIPAL

WORKS AND MERITS.

Metrodorus, of Persia, A. D. 320.

Many buildings in India, whither he

travelled: some at Constantinople.

He is the first known Christian archi-

tect.

Am PIUS, of Antioch, 350. By command
of Julian the Apostate, he laid the

foundation of a new temple at Jeru-

salem, but the wurk was interrupted

by flames of fire which issued ftom
the earth,

CiRiADEs, of Rome, 400. A church

and a bridge.

Sennamar, of Arabia, 450. Sedir and

Khaovarnack, two celebrflted palaces

in Arabia.

Alois lus, of Padua, 490, He assisted

jn the erection of the celebrated ro-

tunda at Ravenna, the cupola of which

is said to have been of one stone, 38

|‘eet in diameter and 15 feet thick.

He abo displayed his talents in the

repaiaiion of many ancient edifices

under the direction of Cassiodoius.

St. Germain, of Paris, 500. The plan

of the church of St. Germain, previ-

ously dedicated to St. Vincent, at

Paris. A con\ent at Mans. lie was

bishop of Paris.

: St. Avitus, of Clermont, 500. The

chuich of Matlonne dll Port. He was

bishop of Clermont.

Sr. A o RICO LA, of Chalons, 500. Ca-

thedral of Chalons, with many other

churches in that diocese, of which he

was bishop.

Eteri us, of Constantinople, 550. Part

of the imperial palace at Constantino-

ple, called Cbalci.

Anthemius, ofTraIle.s, in Lydia, 550.

The celebrated church of St. Sophia,

at Constantinople, now the principal

mosque of that city, and seveial other

buildings theic. His style was re-

markable for grandeur and dignity.

IsinoRus, of Miletus, 550. He assisted

in the erection of the chuicb of St.

Sophia, at Constantinople.

Chkyses, of Dara, in Persia, 650. He
constructed the celebrated dykes along

the Euripus near Dara, to keep the

river in its channel, and to prevent the

water of the sea from entering the ri-

ver. He excelled in hydraulic archi-

tecture.

IsiDORus, of Byzantium, 600. The city

of Zenobia, in Syria, was built by him
and Johannes. His taste was not pure,

and too a fleeted.

Johannes, of Miletus, 600.—See Isi*

DOKUS,

Rumualdus, of France, 840. The ca-

thedral of Rheims; the earliest exam-
ple of what is termed Gothic archi-

tecture.

I'lETLAND, ofSwitzerland, 900. The ce-

lebrated convent of Ejnsiedeln, in

Switzerland.

Tioda, of Spain, 900. The palace of

King Alphonso the Chaste, atOvie-

du, now the episcopal palace. ' Th^
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churches of St. Salvator, St. Michael,

and Si. Mary.

Bl’sciietto, of Dulichium,J016. The

cclcltraiecl cathedral of Pisa; the ear-

liest example of what is termed Lom-

bard ecclesiastical architecture,

PiF-TRo Di UsTAMBER, of Spain, 1020

The catln di al of Chartres.

Alvaro Carriv, ofLstella, in Navaiie,

1070.

Raimond, of Montfort, in France, 1 139.

The cathedral of Lugo.

Diotisalvi, of Italy, 1 150. The cele-

brated Battisteno of Pi^a, near the

Campo SarUo. His vvork'^ were in ilie

Lombard style, overloaded with mi-

nute ornaments.

Boono, of Venice, 1150. The celebra-

ted lower of St. Maik, at Venice. The

Vicaria, with the Caslello del ^Uovo,

at Naples. The church of St. An-

drew, at Pistoia.

SlooiiR, of St. Denis, 1150. He re-

buili the clmrcli and abbey of St.

Denis, near Pans. He was distin-

gui.ihed by perfection of what is called

the (ruthic style.

Pietro ui Coz/.o, of Italy, 1170. The
celebrated great hall at Padua.

Wilhelm, of Germany, 1170. The
hanging tower of marhle at Pisa, upon

which Bonnano and Thomaso, sculp-

tors of Pisa, were also engaged. Tins

tower was oiiginally built perpendi-

cular; but the ground consisting of

sea-sand, sunk during the progress of

the woik in such a manner, that its

centre diflbrs with its periphery about

15 feet.

Robeht, ofLiisarche, in France, 1220.

The cathedral of Amiens, continued

by Thomas de Cormont, and finished

by his son Renauld.

Etienne DEBoNNEVEiL.ofFrance, 1^20.

The church of the Trinity, at Up^l,
in Sweden, after Uijc hImkIcI of Notre

Dame, at Paris.

Jean d’Echellbsj of France, 1250.

'fhe portico of Notre Dame, at Paris.

Pierre de Montereau, of France,

1250. The Holy Chapel at Vin-

cennes. The refectory, dormitory*

chapter- house, and cbapel of Notre

Dame, in the convent of St. Germain

des Prez, near Paris.

Eode de Montreuil, of France, 1250.

Church of the Hotel Dien, at Paris.

The churches of St. Catherine du Val

des Ecoliers, of St Croix de la Bre-

lonncrie, of Blancs Mantcaux, of the

Matburins, of the Cordeliers, and of

the Carthusians, at Paris. His style

was gloomy Gothic.

I

San Gonsalvo, of Portugal, 1250. Stone

! bridge at Aniaranto.

I

San Lorenzo, of Portugal, 1250. Stone

I
I bridge at l ui.

I

San Pietro, of Portugal, 1250. Slone

I
bridge, called 11 Ponte di Cavez.

;

Lapo, or Jacobus, of Germany, 1250.

Convent and church of St. Francis, at

Assisi. Palazzo del Bargello, at Flo-

rence.

Nicola da Pisa, of Pisa, 1250. Con-

I vent and church of the Dominicans at

Bologna. Church of St. Michele and

tower ofthe Augustins, at Pisa. Great

church del Santo, at Padua. Church

of the Frati Minor!, at Venice. Ab-
bey and church of Tagliacozzo, in the

kingdom of Naples. Plans of the

church of St. Giovanni, at Siena, of

the church and convent di S. Trinita,

at Florence, and also for those of the

Dominicans at Arezzo. He inter-

mixed the Gothic with the Lombard

style. About twenty-eight years la-

ter commenced the building of the

cathedral of Florence by two monks.

Fra Giovanni and Fra Risioro.

Fuccio, of Italy* 1270. Church of Sti

Mary su PArno, at Florence. He fi-

nish^ the Vicaria and Gastello delP

Uovo, at Naples; and was distinguish-

ed for hia skill in fortiheation.

.

Maglione, of Pisa, 1270. The cathe-

dral and the church of S. Lorenzo, at

Naples*

Masvccio, of Naples, 1270. Maria

detU Niiufya; at Naples. Churches of

CQ
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i5. Dominico Magg. and S. Gtovanni

Magg.; ihe archiepiscopal palace and

the Palazzo Colombrano, in ihe same

city.

Making Boccanera, of Genoa, 1280.

The mole of Geiina was begun by

him.

Arnolfo, of Florence, 1280. The church

of S. Croce, the ualU of the city, to-

geiher with the tov\ers; tlic miulel ami

plan of the cathedral Maria del

Flore, to which Bruiielcschi added the

cupola, at Florence.

Pi r.TKO PeuF/., of Spain, 1280. The
cathedral of Toledo.

RoiiEur DE C’ovEY, of France, 1280.

He rebuilt the cathedral at Rheims.

Lkwin von Steinbach, of Germany,

1280 . The celebrated minster of

Stiashurg was superintended by him

for twenty-eight years. Ills style w'as

the purest Gothic.

Giovanni DA Pisa, of Pisa, 12S0. The
ceicbraled Campo Santo, at Pisa. Cas-

tel Nuovo, at Naples. The fa(;ade of

the cathedral of Siena. Many other

. cliurrhes and palaces at Arezzo, and
|

in other towns of Italy. He is re-

markable as the first architect in tlie

modern style of foriiHcution. His

churches and other buildings are grand

and cheerful. i

Andrea da Pisa, of Pisa, 1300. Plan

of the fortress della vSearperia, at Mu-
j

gcllo, at the foot of the Appennines. I

Plan and model of the church of S.

Giovanni, at Pistoia, The ducal Pa-

lazzo Gualtieri, at Florence. He was

distinguished in fortification.

Augustin, brother of Angelo, of Pisa,

1300. The north fagade of the ca-

thedral of Siena, as also the church

and convent of St. Francis in the same

city. The church di S, Maria, like-

wise at Siena, was built by him and

Angelo jointly.

Af^ELO, brother of Augustin, of Pisa,

I 300.—See Auous'iin.

Giacomo Lanfham, of Italy, 1330.

Church ofSt. Francis, at Imola. Church

of St. Anthony, at Venice.

Jean Ralv, of France, 13tO. lie fi-

nished the building of the church of

Noire Dame, at Paiis.

William Rede, of Chichester, England,

1.3.50. The castle of Amberloy, Sus-

sex.

William Wvkeiiam, of Wykehain, in

,
England, 13j0. Plan ol Windsor

;

Castle. Cathedral of Winchester.

j

Phi LI I* Bklnelescii I, of Florence, 1300.

I

Cupola of the cathedral of Florence.

I

Palazzo Pitii at the same place, begun,

I and about half finished, by him. He
set the first example of the purer style

I m the architecture of Italian palaces.

Michelozzo Micheloz/i, ofF'lorence,

I 100. The Palazzo de Medicis, now
Riccanli, the plan of which was de-

signed by Bruneleschi, llie Palazzo

Cailagiulo, the Palazzo delht Villa

Careggi, and the Palazzo Tornabuoni,

at Florence; seveial other palaces,

churches, and convents. His style was

distinguished for its purity.

Gil'liano, of Majano, near Fbuenre,

1400. The Palazzo del Poggio Ueale,

at Naples. The palace and chuieli

of St. Marco, at Rome, in which he

employed many of the stones from the

Colosseum. He was an artist of dis-

tinguished merit.

Andrea Ciccigne, of Naples, 11-30.

The convent and church of Mome
Oliveto, at Naples. iSeveral other

convents and palaces.

Leon Battista Alheiu i, of Florence,

1450. Church of St. Francis, at Ri-

mini
J
church of St. Andrew, at Man-

tua. A great number of other build-

ings in Italy.

Christobolo, of Italy, 1 450. A mosque
at Constantinople, with eight schools

and eight hospitals on the site of the

church of the Apostles, by command
of Mahomet II.

(To be continued,)
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Honlaining

DOMESTIC PROCESSES FOR DYING

WOOLLEN, SILK, COTTON, AND

OTHER STUFFS, A PERMANENT

YELLOW, RED, CRIMSON, BLUE,

• BROWN, BUFF, NANKEEN, FaWN
COLOUR, &C. &C.

The art of dying consists in ex-

tracting tlic colouring matters from

different sulistances, making them

pass into the fibres of woollen,

cotton, flax, silk, or other bodies,

and fixing them there as perma-

nently as possible, so as to resist

the action of tiie liquids to which

the article will probably be ex-

posed in ilie ordinary affairs of life.

—Thus, for instance, dyed linen

and cotton goods must resist the

effects of soap and water, to which

they arc necessarily subjected in

washing, and woollen and silk

goods must bear being scoured,

wliicli, in fact, is a more careful

l^rocess of applying detergent ar-

ticles in a particular manner, simi-

lar to the operation of soap and

water. And although the processes

of dying comprehend a series of

complicated operations, which are

strictly founded on chemical prin-

ciples, and which require iDijcIt

skill, we shall, on this occasion,

exhibit some simple processes of

this beautiful art, that may be suc-

cessfully practised in an easy and

economical manner by those who
are unacquainted with the dyer’s

art.

To dyt Wool a permanent Yellow,

Woollen yarn, or cloth, may be
dyed of a permanent yellow in the

j

following manner :<-^-Boii the yarn

or cloth with one-sixth of its weight

of alum, in a sufficient quantity of

water, for half an liour; and then,

without rinsing, plunge it into a

copper, containing a decoction of

twice as much quercitron bark as

equals the weight of the alum em-
ployed, and agitate it in the dye
iiquor till it has acquired the in-

tensity of colour wished for. This

being accomplished, a quantity of

powdered whiting or chalk, equal

in weight to tot part of the wool,

must he thrown into the copper,

and the mixture suffered to boil

very gently for about a quarter of

an hour longer. By this method a

bright lively yellow is produced.

To dye Silk a bright clear Yellow.

Silk may be dyed a fine clear

yellow in the following manner;

—

First impregnate the silk by soak-

ing it for a few minutes in soap and
water; tlien rinsing it, and im-

mersing it in a solution of alum and
water, and then passing it through

a decoction of weld till the desired

dhaiie' of colour ie produced. The
weld » to beetled up in a coarse

bag, and put into the copper, with

a sufficient quantity of water; and

after having boiled for about half

an hour, and tlie fire slackened, the

silk, previously impregnated with

alum, is passed through this, bath.

Gold dr deep Yellow.

Add a small quantity of pearl

ash towards the end of the process

;

or still better,, add the pearl asb to

a second decoction pf weld^ iand

pass the silk through it, after hav-

ing been first dyed a bright clear

yellow, in the manner before stated.

THE DOMESTIC COMMONPLACE-BOOK;
authentic Receipts and miscellaneous Information in every Branch of

Domestic Economy^ and of general Utility.

I
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Orange Yellow and afterwards dilute the solution

may be dyed, by adding to the with one-lburth part of its weight

decoction of weld a small quantity )
of soft water. Then put eight

of annotto. The silk, being first ounces ol this solution into an

dyed a clear yellow in the manner earthenware pan, with a sufficient

before stated, acquires a rich gold- quantity of water, and add also ten

en hue when passed through a bath ounces of cream of tartar, and six

of weld, to which a small portion of of finely powdered cochineal, and

annotto has been previously added, boil this nnxture. In this bath the

Jonquil Yellozs), article to be dyed must be im-

This colour is given to silk by ' mersed till it has received a fine

adding to the decoction of weld a
j

bright colour. By adding a little

small quantity of crystallized ace- ;!
turmeric root in powder, the red

tate of copper (crystallized verdi- ' colour is rendered more hrilliant,

gris). The colours known by the names

To dye Cotton Yellow. of poppy, cherry, rose, and flesh

Let the article be first well colour, are given to silk by dying

cleansed by boiling it for about a them with carihanius; that is to

quarter of an hour with a small
|

say, by keeping the silk immersed

quantity of pearl-ash; then im- in an alcaline solution of the co-

pregnate it wdth alum, and dye it louring matter of carthamus flow'er,

in a bath of w^eld, in which the uito which as much lemon-juice,

quantity of weld is at least equal to or instead of it a solution of

the quantity of cotton to be dyed, crystallized citric acid, has been

When this is done, soak it in a bath poured as produces the desired

of sulphate of copper and water for shade of colour. The solution of

twenty-four hours; and, lastly,! carthamus is prepared in the fol-

rinse it in water, and suffer it to} lowing manner :—Take any quaii-

dry. Instead of weld, quercitron tity of carthamus flower, put it into

bark may be used; but the yellow a bag, and squeeze it in water, to

dye which this bark gives, is not so deprive it of all the extractive co-

brigbt and lively as the yellow ob- louring matter which can thus be

tained from weld. separated by the action of water;

To dye Silk Crhnaon, Poppy Hedy and repeat this process till the wa-

Cberry liedj Rose Redy arid Flesh ter, tlius employed for extracting

Red. the colouring matter, ceases to be

Silk may be dyed red, of various tinged. This being done, infuse

shades, by means of cochineal or the carthamus, thus deprived 6f itS;

carthamus. It may be dyed crim- yellow colouring matter, in a weak

sou by first steeping it in a solu- solution of carbonate of soda in

tion of alum, and then dying it water, which wilt extract the red

in a cochineal bath, prepared in colouring matter tliat it contains,

the following manner In the first and which i& soluble in the alcali

;

pf^e, dissolve one part of sal am- and if to tlie solution lemaii^juice

nioniac in eight parts of nitric acid
;

be added, the red colouring matter

and add, by very small portions at again becomes precipitated^ adad

at, time, one part of granulated tin, affixes itself to tlie fibres of the
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silk, whilst the acid of the lemon-

juice combines witli the alcali of

the carbonate of potash.

To dye Wool Brown^ Futvh^ and

Nankeen Colour,

Wool may be dyed a brown or

fawn colour by making a decoction

of the green covering of the wal-

nut. It is well known that walnut-

peels strongly dye the skin. To
dye brown with them, nothing else

is required than to immerse the

article in a warm decoction of them,

till it has acquired the wished-for

colour. The intensity of the co-
|

lour is proportioned to tlie strength
j

of the decoction. The walnut-
j

husks may be kept for a long time,
1

indeed for many years, in vessels

filled with water. The root and ;

bark of the walnut-tree give a de-
!

coction much resembling the fruit-
|

liusk : it may be employed to pro-
|

diice a very fast hulF or fawn co- !

lour; if alum be added, the dye be- i

comes somewhat lighter.

A good bright and permanent

nankeen colour may be given to

cotton by iron liquor (acetate of

iron). It is only necessary to soak

the cotton previously in a weak

solution of sub-carbonate of soda

or of potash, and then immerse it

into the iron liquor ; or the article to

be dyed may be soaked first in the

iron liquor, and the fluid may then

he super-saturated with a solution

of a sub-carbonated alcali. It must

afterwards be rinsed in a very weak
solution of sulphuric acid.

To dye IVoo/y Silk, Cotton^ and
other Stnffsy a pernULnent Blue,

Boil in a pipkin, or saucepan,
nine parts, by weight, of pearl-ash,

with as much bran, and one part of

Diadder root, in a. sufficient quan-
tity of water, and add to this mix-

ture nine parts of indigo, ground
up wdth a little water, and keep the

mixture boiling for about half an
hour. Or a still richer blue dye
will be obtained thus :—Mix up to-

gether one part of indigo, two parts

of green vitriol, and two of quick-

lime, with a sufficient quantity of

I
water; stir the mixture together,

and sulftT it to remain in a closed

• vessel for four or five days. Withthe
clear liquor thus obtained, wool,

silk, cotton, oranyotherarticle, may
be dyed a permanent blue. I'he

article comes out of the dye of a
green colour, and turns blue by
exposure to the air. When the

article is thus dyed blue, it is ne-

cessary to rinse it in water very

slightly acidulated with sulphuric

acid. This heightens the colour,

and extracts any earthy matter,

which would give a harsh feel to

the stulf, and impair the lustre.

Every kind of stuff may be dyed

blue with this dye.

EASY METHOD OF EXAMINING THE
NATURE OF MARLS, SO AS TO
ASCERTAIN THEIR AGRICULTU-

RAL VALUE.

j

Although the examination of

;

marls and limestones, with a view

to ascertain their fitness for the

purposes of agriculture, is a sub-

ject familiar to those who are con-

versant with analytical chemistry,

it will, nevertheless, we hope, not

be deemed superfluous to Jay be-

fore the readers of the Repository

the process best suited for the un-

learned farmer, to ascertain, the na*-

ture of marls ami limestbnes, so as

to determine their relative agri-

cultural value.

The name of marl is given to a

mixture chiefly composed of calca-
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reous earth and clay, in which the

calcareous earth considerably ex-

ceeds the other ingredients. In

agriculture, a variety of these com-

binations are distinguished by par-

ticular names, such as common
marl, shell marl, stone marl, &c.

;

but by whatever name this sub-

stance may go, it may be asserted,

that all marls are useful in agricul-

ture only in proportion to the

quantity of calcareous earth which

they contain
;
and with respect to

its utility in manuring land, a marl

is not icckoncd of any value unless

it contains thirty -five or forty per

cent, of lime or calcareous cjirih.

The easiest mode of ascertaining

this, is to immerse one hundred

partsof the marl, the value.of which

you wish to ascertain, in a suthci-

ent (|uantity of dilute muriatic acid

(spirit of salt). All that is dis-

solved by this means is lime, and

no more of it; by weighing the re-

mainder, therefore, and subtract-

ing it from the whole, you learn

the exact proportion which one

hundred parts of the marl contain,

because the carbonic acid, which

was combined with the calcareous

earth, is expelled by the muriatic

acid. The loss of weight of the

carbonic acid, therefore, fixes the

value of the marl. Thus, for ex-

ample, if an ounce of marl loses

forty grains, we conclude that the

ounce of marl contained only one

hundred grains of calcareous earth

;

and that it would he the interest of

the farmer to pay five times as much
for a load of lime as he must pay

for a load of marl, provided he

'^^ulJ be obliged to fetch it from

the same distance. This being

premised, the following method

will enable any person to perform

investigations of this kind :

—

1. Put a few ounces of common
muriatic acid, previously mixed

I with not less than an equal quantity

! of water, into a tea-cup, or other

I
vessel; place it in a scale, and let

I

it he balanced.

' 2. Reduce a few ounces of dry

;

marl to powder, and let small por-

!
tions of it at a time he added to

i

the acid, till no fartlier eiTerves-

I cence or frothing up takes ])lace.

j

t3. Let the remainder of the marl

i be tlien weighed, by which means

j

the quantity dissolved by the acid

will be learned.

4. Let the scale be next restor-

ed. The difference of weight be-

tw'een the quantity added to the

acid, and tliat requisite to restore

j

the equilibrium, will shew the

j

weight of carbonic acid lost during

the effervescence.

If the loss amounts to thirteen

per cent, of the quantity of marl

projected, or from thirteen to tliir-

ty-three grains per cent, the marl

analyzed is calcareous marl, that is

to say, marl rich in calcareous earth.

Marls in which clay abounds

(clayey marls), seldom lose more
than eight or ten per cent, of their

weight by this treatment. The
presence of argillaceous earth in

marl may likewise be ascertained

by drying it, after being vvashed

well : when kneaded together, dried

and burnt, the marl will harden and
form a brick. Sandy marls gene-

rally lose a still less quantity of

carbonic acid.

PRESERVATION OF WATER.

Sir,—

I

t having fallen to my lot

to be one of those who are charged
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to make trials and observations on

tbe best methods of preserving

water sweet or fresh during long

sea voyages, I take tliis metliod of

stating, that of all the remedies

tried during a course of three years’

experience, none has answered

better to preserve water sweet dur-

ing long sea voyages than the

practice of charring tliC water-

casks on tlieir inside. 'Fliere are

now' in one of his Majesty’s dock-

yards three casks of water, which

water is three years old, and per-

fectly sweet. There is, therefore,

little doubt, that water may be pre-

served fresh or (it for drink any

length of time in charred barrels,
j

It lias been generally supposed, i

that the putrefaction to which wa-

ter IS liable, arises from its contain-

ing chiefly organic matter : but this

is not so much the case as a real

decomposition of the water being

efl'ceted by the chemical action of

the wood, to which it is continually
|

exposed. That tainted water may !

he rendered sweet by filtering it
j

through fresh burnt and coarsely !

pulverized charcoal, is sufiiciently
j

' obtained from other places. The
presence of magnesia in limestone,

it is now w'cli known, proves ex-

i

tremely injurious to vegetation

when employed as a manure. The

I

magnesian limestone may readily

I

be distinguished from limestone

which aflbrds quicklime fit for

i

agriculture, by the extreme slow-

,
ne^s of its solution in acids, which

j

is so considerable that even the
* softest kind of the former is much
!
longer dissolving than marble.

II
The following is the easiest pro-

!|

cess for ascertaining whether a

j

limestone is fit for agriculture or

not :

—

Put into a tea-cup one hun-

dred grains of the limestone to be

examined, ]jrcMoiisly reduced to

j

powder, and pour over it, by de-

grees, half an ounce of sulphuric

j

acid. On each elfusion of the acid,

I a violent effervescence will ensue;

j

when this ceases, stir the acid and

j

limestone together w'ith the stem

! of a tobacco-pipe, and beat the

j

mixture on the liob of a common
!; fire-place: or, what is still better,

j!
put the tea-cup on sand placed in

known. I am, with respect, sir,
|!

yours, F. Williams.
Poitbinuulh, May *28, 1816.

METHOD OF ASC E R'EAINING, BY
CHEMICAL MEANS, WHETHER A
LIME OR LIMESTONE BE FIT OR
UNFIT FOR THE PURPOSES OF
AGRICULTURE.

IiA’ery farmer know^s, that there

is avast differeuce in the fertiliz-

ing power of different kinds of

lime when employed as a manure;
for there are many extensive dis-

stricts in this country which fur-

nish lime far inferior to the lime

n/. 11, No. nr.

a common fire-shovel, and heat it

in that manner over a clear coal

fire till its contents are dry. This

being done, reduce the mixture to

powder, and ]>our over it two or

threeouncesof water; heat the mix-

ture again for a quarter of an houfj

and then throw the whole upon a

filter, and wash the insoluble part

on the filler, by pouring, over it,

repeatedly, small quantities of wa-

ter. the fluid which has passed

through the filter, add gradually

half an ounce of common pearl-asU,

or sub-carbonate of soda, dissolved

in three or four ounces of water^

D
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wl.irh will produce a copious pre- 1

cipHate, if tLe limestone contained

any noialilc quantity of magnesia
;

if not, the Hiiitl will only become
slightly milky. Heat the fluid (if

magnesia be present) by setting it

in a tea-cn[> near the fire; let the

prec ipitate snlisicie; pour otf the

clear fluid, vvlncli may he thrown

av\ay, and wash the white precipi-

tate with warm water; then pour

it on a filter, the weight of uhich

is known, dry and weigh the wdiolc.

The rc«;nlt shews how much car-

bonate of magnesia was contained

in the original stone; or deducting

sixty per cent, how' much pure

magnesia one hundred parts of the

lime ( OiJtain.

If burned lime has been used,

deduct from the weight of the pre-

cipitate sixty jier cetit. and the

remainder gives the weight of mag-

nesia in each one hundred grains

of burned linie.^

NEW METHOD OF STAINING WOOD
A PhKMANENT DLAtK (OLOUIl.

Take one part of cr\ >.tall;zed

triple prnssiate of putai»l), dis-

^ohe It in eight ounces of water,

make the solution hot, and hrnsh

the wood over with it twice or three

times. This heir^ done, make a

decoction of logwood, of one jiart,

by weight, of logwood, and four of

water, and brush the wood over with

It also; and, l.istly, ttpply a decoc-

tion of gall-nuts, mingled with a

concentrated sijlntion of red oxide

of iron : hrnsli the wood over with it

three or four times, and it will now
he of a beautiful blue-black colour,

which is permanent. The wood

may be polished w ith a hard brush

I

and black shoemuker^s wax.

inOGRAPIIlCAL SIvETCHPS AND ANECDOTES.

THE ABBE DE BAEIVTERE.
This gentleman was one of the

almoners of Louis XVI, and per-

haps it would be diflicult to find a

more singular character; he was,

in fact, an odd coqipound of the

devotee and the man of the world :

fond to excess of hunting and

play, he contrived, nevertheless, to

perform his clerical duties with

strict regularity. Simple, bene-

voltMit, and well intentioned, his

eccentricitic's were at times very '

amusing. He was ver}’ fond of;

politics, and the blunders he made i

in conversation on that subject of-
j

ten created mirth at court. Talk- I

ing one day with Madame de Po- i

Ugnac about the war between Eng- !

land and America, he said, very ^

seriously, “ 1 have several times

seen the nhbei/ of (Miesapeak men-
tioned in the papers; it must bean
excellent benefice, and should M.
de Rochambeau prove victoriou>,

I sliall, whenever it becomes va-

cant, request the queen to ask for

it for me from the Conaress.”

Though the abb^ was very bene-

volent, his odd manner made even

his charities sometimes appear ri-

diculous. One day, at a hunting

party, being left behind by his

companions, he overtook one of

thehbntsmen just at the moment
when he had fallen from his horse,

and broken his leg. The abb^,

struck with consternation, dis-

mounted in great haste to assist
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him : being in the midst of a forest, ed with great skill at the most dif-

the abbv* looked about in vain for ficuit games
;
conducted i\\e lem-

help. The huntsman, in the mean porni as well as spiritual aft’airs of

time, being in great pain, groaned
,

Ids living with great judgment;

most terribly; and M. de Balivicre,
!j

and shewed good sense, as well as

not knowing how to g*o about as- benevolence, in administering to

sisting him, began very gravely to the wants of the poor. In short,

condole with him on his inisfor- we might sum up his character by

tune, and taking l)is snuff-box from reversing tlie two last lines of Ho-

bis pocket, pressed him to take a Chester’s epitaph on Cliarles II.

pinch. Our readers will scarcely « He nevtr dia a foolish ihmj,

gi\e M. (ie Buli^iere credit for Nor ever said a witt oiu.”

niucii understanding :
yet he play-

THE MARQUIS CARACCIOLl.

This nobleman, who was mucii peculiariticsof every nation he had

liked in Paris when he resided visited. Speaking one day of the

therein quality of ambassador, was passion of the English for betting,

possessed of considerable wit and he said very gravely, that he had

vivacity. The French are indebted been near falling a victim to it.

to him for the introduction of ha- “ I was riding,” continued he, “ on

lian music into France, He sent the high road, and niy horse being

for the celebrated Piccini, whom lie startled at something, ran aw'ay

encouraged and supported against with me. Two Englishmen, who,

a powerful party, at tlie head of were galloping behind me, directly

which was Gluck, who was then betted a couple of guineas, one

protected by the queen, Marie An- that I should be tbrovvn, the other

^)i„ette. 1 should keep my seat : both

The marquis had been ambassa- were totally regardless of my cries

dor in London before he went to for help, and the horse galloped

Paris, and some of bis sallies are on till we came near a turnpike,

still remembered in both coun- The toll-keeper immediately shut

tries. His present Majesty, with the gates, and I thought myself

wliom the marquis was rather a fa- just out of danger: no such thing,

vourite, knowing that he frequently one of the two who laid the wager,

abused the English climate, asked called out, ‘ No, no, don t shut

him one 6ne summer’s day whether them! don’t shut them! there s a

be did not fancy himself at Naples, wager!’ The man immediately

« Ab, sire !” replied he, with much opened the gates, and my horse

quickness, the moon of the king did not stop till he had got a mile

my master is preferable to your beyond the turnpike. ’ It is un-

majesty’s sun.” We make no com- necessary to add, that there was not

ments on the paliteness of this reply, a word of truth ifi tbi^ story, which

He was of a very observing turn, the ma^rjuis, however, related in a

and exposed with much drollery manner that would have imposed

the various, and sometimes absurd, upon any body.

D 2
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I’he marquis, wiicn appointed to ; bassador, on your appointment

;

the vice-royalty of Sidily, wus far you are aiiout to occupy one of the

from hein^ jjleascd at an appoint-
,
fnitsl jdaccs in f.urope.”

— ‘‘ Ah,

ment, however lionouraljle, that [sire’” replnd he, in a melancholy

obliged him to (jiiii France, a conn-
j
tone, the finest place in Europe

try t(i which he was much attached, is the place I quit.*’ The point of

When he went lo take leave of this reply his allusion to the

Louis >vV'I. ihnt monarch said to ' Place I erulnme.

him, “1 cuiigi alnlatc } oil, iVI. i’Am-
|

MIS(:i:iJ.AMES.

EXTRAORDINARY PE^ n iON OF VISCOUNT D'ENTRE-
CAST

The following singular petition

was presented to the Queen of Por-

tugal from the V'iscount d’Entre-

casteaux, formerly one of the

judges of the parliament of Aix in

Provence, in France, who having

fled his country, after having mur-

dered his w'ife, escaped by sea to

Portugal, vvlicre lie was discovered

and apprehended. The Frencli

ambassador formally demaiuled

that the criminal slionld be given

up, in order that he might be sent

back to France, to suffer there the

punishment due to his crime. Be-

fore any aiisiver was given to the

ambassador, the following petition

was put into the queen’s hands :

—

“ 1 had not a soul formed for the

commission of crimes; a moment
of deli nil 111 and madness alone

plunged me into the abyss into

which 1 have fallen, .1 pretend not,

however, to be the less criminal,

or the less deserving of punish-

ment
;
but if my crime is too great

for mercy, at least may I hope to

excite some pity in your majesty’s

breast? Deign then,O great queen

!

listen to the voice of that pity,

^nd save me from that shame of,

EAUX.

i
suflVring death in my own coun-

I

try, by inflicting it on me here. I

I am too well acquainted with the

j

prejudices that exist in France, to

I

hope that even after I should have

;

paid to justice the forfeit of my
life, my memory should escape the

: infamy that attends those who fall

;
by the hands of tlie public execn-

I tioner. Justice having once re-

ceived her due, no trace of tlie

I

crime ought to remain, and preju-

I
dice should rest satisfied. May I

I

then hope, great princess, that as I

i call myself for the punishment I

deserve, and become even a peti-

tioner to obtain it, my soul may be

freed from ignominy, for which

nature never formed it, but which

it has, nevertheless, too »*ichiy de-

served ? Were this my prayer

granted, 1 should have the conso-

lation, in my last moments, to think

that my name would not hereafter

be remembered with horror; and
in taking the last farewell of the

authors of my days, I might say to

them, * Your son is still worthy of

you : he has done away the disho-

nour he has brought upon you

;

he bas[ made atonement for bis
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crime, and is thus become worthy

of your compassion !* If I should

have the great happiness to excite

jour majesty’s pity, and in your

mercy you should be inclined to

grant my petition, you need not

be afraid that your justice should,

in the least degree, infringt* the

laws of nations, by dooming to die •

in your dominions the subject of

another crown, for a crime coin- 1

milted in his own comury; on the

contrary^, I flatter myself that I

shall be able to demonstrate to

your majesty, that your justice is,
*

in some measure, bound to put me
to death. Though I am by birth a i

Frenchman, yet it is not as a *

Frenchman that I am guilty; it is i

granting the request I take the li-

berty to rilake; that by dooming

me to death in your own domi-

nions, you may put an end to my
remorse, and, at the same time, en-

able me to expiate a crime at

which humanity shudders. If 1 am
so unhappy', so criminal, as not to

deserve any compassion, I will ap-

peal to your justice: 1 bring he-

fore yon a man guilty of the most

enormous crime, and call for lii^

death.

“ Jf your majesty was engaged

I

in a war, I might |)erhaps lia\e l)e-

' souglit von to allord me an oppor-

I
tunity to spill some of my blood in

j

yonr service, beddre 1 should cx-

I piate by a public pnnisbment the

not tlie French nation alone that I
jj
oflenccHif wliicli I have lu't n gnil-

have offended
;
it is as a man that 1 j ty, to the end liiai my dciitli, at

am a criminal, and all mankind
j|
least, miglit not he entirely useless,

have a right to inflict upon me the ji But as your majesty has the liap-

punishment of death. \V’herever ' piness to make your subjects enjoy

there are men, and laws by which the blessings of profound peace,

they are governed, 1 am am(*nahle
;

yonr justice calls for my life as its

to punisliment for a crime levelled
;

due; to that justice 1 hope I shall

against human nature: I carry! be indebted for tlic recovery of my
about me a mark that must point

j

lost virtue, the security of my ho-

me out as nnworihy of protection, '| nour, and a deliverance from all my
and wherever I am hnintl, there may

j

pains. If, on the other hand, your

my blood he spilt with justice.
i majesty, ( onsidcring the enormity

“ In this country 1 have publicly ij of^ty crime, should think that my
confessed my crime

;
I have made . blood would pollute your domi-

known the culprit to your majesty
; I

nions. despair alone will then he

1 am at once the accuser, the wit- my portion. How'ever, in cither

ness, and the criminal. What case, eve n in the agonies of death,

more is wanting but judgment.? I siiall not cease to offer up my
which I beseech your majesty to most fervent prayers for the pro-

pass upon me. sperity of your majesty’.s reign.

1 entertain the greatest hope While suspended between hope and

of obtaining a request that will fear, 1 wait a decision that will fix

enable your majesty to unite jus- my doom, I am, with the most pro-

lice and clemency. If the com- found respect, your majesty’s moat

punction of a soul, filled with hor- humble and most obedient senrant,

ror at its crime, can excite pity, ^*Brun2I D’Entrecasteaux,''

^ou will extend it towards roe hy Somerset.



FAMILIARITY OF THE SWALLOW.
Dr. CtaUKE, in his Travelsy re-

lates a very cuiious circumstance

in the natural history of the swal-

low, with wliich he accidentally

became acquainted at a village in

Greece. “ In the course of our

search for antiquities,” says he,

“ happening to visit the shop of a

poor barber, we observed, as we
;

were speaking to the owner, in a
j

room with a ceiling so low pitched

that our heads almost touched it,

a swallow enter two or three times

through a hole purposely left for

its admission over the door. With-
out regarding either the number
or the noise and motion of so many
]iersons in tliis small room* it con>

tinued its operation of building a

nest, although within our reach,

against one of the joists. It was

impossible not to admire the acti-

vity of this little animal ; the velo-

city with which it went and re-

turned
;
hut, above all, the happy

confidence which it seemed to en-

joy in its security from molestation

or injury. The owner of tiie shop

enlertained the superstition, wdiich

is common to all nations that are

visited by this bird, and which is

alluded to by Sophocles, concern-

ing the sauctifi/ of his little guest,

deeming himself fortunate in being

thus I lo noil red by one of ^pollo\s

messengers. He told us that the

same swallow had annually visited

him for many years, but that this

year it came earlier than usual

;

that it paid him handsomely for its

lodging, its presence being consi-

dered as a most fortunate omen,

whereby customers were attracted

to bis shop whenever the swallow

arrived.”

HISTORY OF SUSAN STRIVEWELL.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

As my lady is a subscriber

to your Repository, 1 have an #p-
poitunityof seeing it; and observ-

ing sometime ago a reflection made
by one of your correspondents

—

that if servants were to be heard

in their turn, they miglit also be

found to have some cause of com-

plaint;” I tRought that my history

would prove the truth of this re-

flection^ and I hare taken th^ liber-

ty send you some account of it.

IVIy parents yvere very poor peo-

ple> who had some difficulty

spare the money necessary to send.j

me to a day school; reading ^nd
|

writing were consequently the sum
of my acquirements. My mother,

who was very notable and indus-

trious, took care to qualify me for

service, but 1 had the misfortune

to lose her before I attained my
sixteenth year; and my father sur-

vived her only a few months. TbU
severe loss rendered me for some
weeks incapable of doing any thing;

but an aunt to whose house 1 went

on the death of my parents, soon

reminded me of the necessity there

was for my getting my bread, and
she had a cousin settled in Lon^

don, she gave me a letter to her;

paid the eapen?c pf my juurpey
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to town out of the money produced
by the sale of my parents' few ef-

fects, and I set out from home,
with many charges to be a good
girl, and many wishes for my sue- ,

cess in getting a situation.

I wished if I could to get a place

as lady's maid, but my cousin told

me, she feared my being a country

girl might be an obstacle, and ad-

vised me to go after a situation as

housemaid
;
and Biuiing there was

one wanted at Mrs. Rigid's, I went

to offer myself. Mrs. Rigid, who
was an old lady, put on her spec-

tacles and surveyed me for some
time without speak)ng; at last she

asked me if 1 was not ashamed of

myself to come after a housemaid's

place dressed in such a ridiculous

manner (my dress 1 should tell you,

sir, was a black stuff gown, a black

silk handkcrcliief on my neck, and

a straw bonnet witli black ribbons).

‘‘ When 1 heard you was a country

girl,” pursued Mrs. Rigid, “1 was

in hopes of seeing a decent com-
fortable person, dressed as servants

were in my young days, but instead

of that you are as fine as any

J.ondon madam of them all.”—‘‘

1

will dress in whatever manner you

please, ma’am,” replied I, “if you

will have the goodness to take me
into your service.”—“Not I, in-

deed !” cried she ;
“ there arc places

that may suit you, but I am sure

mine is not one of them.” I at-

tempted to reply, but she angrily

ordered me to get about niy busi-

ness, and 1 returned to my cousin

very much dejected. She desired

me not to make myself uhealiy, for

ahe was pretty sure I should not

meet with tinother lady who would

find fault with tny dfefts; and as

‘'there was a cbildtren^ foaid WaMed •
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at Doctor Doublefee’s, I w^ent after

the situation immediately.

1 was shewn into an elegant

apartment, where Mrs. Doublefee

sat reading; she turned round on

my entrance, and surveying nrte

with a look of contempt, “ Pray,

young woman,” cried she, “ wliat

do you want?” 1 stammered out,

that 1 came to offer myself as cliil-

dren’s maid. “Then you have a

great deal of assurance,” said she

;

“do you suppose I should suffer

my children to be waited upoh by

such a vulgar-looking, ill-dressed

creature as you } Why I should be

ashumed’^to see my scullion in such

clothes; a rusty old stuff gown,

and a nasty coarse straw bonnet!”
—“They are my best at present,

! madam,” replied I, “ but I will buy

I

others, if you wish it.”
—“ What, 1

1 suppose you think then, that if you
had one decent suit of clothes, that

would be sufficient for a place like

mine! 1 never saw so much brass

in niy life. Go, you had better of-

fer your services at a public-house;

I 'tis the only place you are fit for.”

I was too much dismayed to attempt

any further excuse, and I returned

almost in despair.

One would suppose I had beett

asking charity instead of a service,

from the difficulty 1 had in getting

a place. Some ladies thought me
tooyoung

;
others were afraid I was

not smart enough; some told me
they were det^Uiined never to take

country girls, because they bad

had several, who all turned- Out ve-

ry bad : others preferred

girls, but tberf tliey must have Kved

two or thrUe years hr service In

the cotintry. At laat^ when *1

begintiieg tb despblr, I hetordof a

situation^asatteudant on two^dUg
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ladies, sisters, and although the

place was said to be a very hard

one, I went after it directly. As
soon as I entered the room where

they were sitting, the youngest said
|

to her sister, “ VVhy, Lord ! liar-
|

riet, this girl’s a mere country
j

dowdy, and I am certain she is good
j

for nothing.”

—

“ How do you know i

what slie is good for?” replied Miss
[

Harriet. “ Come here, child, and
|

let me speak to you.” She then
j

began to inquire what I could do;
!

but 1 was so frightened at what her
|

sister had said, that 1 gave a very I

poor account of myself: nevertlie-
|j

less, she lured me, more i believe '|

out of opposition to her sister, than i|

from any other motive.

1 went home the following day

quite elated to think that I had got '

1 really could do every thing that
|

Miss Harriet required of me, I was '

resolved to convince her sister, that

;

the country dowdy was fit for some-

thing. But before I had been a

week in my place, 1 saw clearly

that it would be impossible for me
ever to give satisfaction to my two

mistresses, for whenever the one

gave me any thing to do, the other

was sure to set me about something i

else. I had agreed to wait upon

them both, to wash all their small

finen, and do what needle-work I

could at my leisure. Miss Sophia,

the youngest, having taken a dis-

like to me, complained continually

that every thing I did for her was

wrong: if 1 dressed her, she had

not patience with my awkwardness

;

whatever pains I took in getting

up her muslins, she never found

them fit to be worn, and she pro-

tested I did not do one quarter of

the needle-work she wanted. Miss

Harriet was displeased with me, be-

cause she thought I paid more at-

tention to her sister than to herself.

“It was always the way,” she said,

“that she was imposed upon by
servants; these creatures knew the

easiness of her temper, and they

took advantage of it* but she was

determined to be no longer a cy-

pher, but to have proper attention

paid to her orders.” It was in vain

for me to say, that I wished to do

every thing in my power to please

her, she constantly declared I did

;

not take the least pains to do it;

and at the end of six months she

discharged me, because, she said,

I added insolence to ingratitude,

in (leciaring it was not my fault if

I did not give satisfaction.

As my place liad been truly un-

comfortable, J was not very sorry

to lose it;, but I resolved, that, in

taking another, I would be careful

to have hut one mistress. In a few

days I was engaged as maid to Mrs.

!
Tempest, who icjd me when she

! hired me, that 1 should find her a

I good mistress, if I deserved it, hut

. I must not mind being scolded now
and then, for she was rather pas-

sionate. As I had been scolded

continually for six months before,

I thought I should be very well off

in being scolded only now and then,

and I went home in very good spi-

rits. For a whole week my mis-

tress behaved so kindly to me, that

I thouglit myself the luckiest crea-

ture in the world; but one day

having the misfortune to break a

smelling-bottle, it put ber into such

a passion, that she snatched up a

heavy china water-jug, and threw

it at me. Luckily it missed me,

"but I was so terrified, that although

she condescended to say she was
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sorry for it, I quitted her the next
,

and the door, and attempted to

day. I catchme in his arms. 1 repulscdhim
Mrs. Thrifty, my next lady, very angrily, and at this moment

made sonae diiiiculty of engaging my mistress came out of her bed-

me, because 1 wished to stipulate chamber, which communicated with

for leave to go to church, and some^ the dressing-room. My master va-

limes to see my cousin: with re- nished in a moment, and she began,

spect to the first, however, she said with passion, to abuse me in the

she would spare me when it suited most violent terms : 1 was a vile

her convenience (which 1 mnstob- I dissembling hussy, an artfulliypo-

serve was only once during nine crite; this was my sanctity, forsooth,

months tliat 1 lived with her)
; but ' to inveigle a married man! but she

as to the latter, she neither allowed never knew any pretenders to re-

her servants to go out, nor to have
|

ligion but what were wicked in

any followers. This lady^ who was their hearts. However, she had
rather in years, and had no family, heard all that passed, and she would
was very notable, and as she fre- take care that I should not gain

quently said, that idleness was the admission into another family, to

mother of mischief, she took care disturV) the peace of it, as i had

to keep every body about herein- . done her’s. “If you heard what

ployed. Finding that 1 was a good passed, madam,’* cried I, ^*you

needle-woman, she gave me plenty must know that I am not in fault,

of work, and from six in the morn- and that the blame is entirely my
ing till eleven or sometimes twelve master’s.” At these words her

at night, 1 laboured without inter- passion rose beyond all bounds,

iinssion. However, as my mistress “Was there ever such insoleiiec
!”

was not ill teippqfed, and sometimes cried she, “to dare to blame 30ur

encouraged me by saying 1 did more master! as if all men will not take

needle-work than any other ser- liberties with such forward, vile

vant she had had, I bore the hard- creatures as you are.’' She ran on

ships of my place very well. in this manner till she was out of

One da}^ while I was sitting at breath, and then throwing me my
work in my lady’s dressing-room, wages^ she desired 1 would take

my master entered, and asked where my rags, and get out of her Imuse

she was. I told him, I believed in directly.

the drawing-room, and inquired I went immediately to Mrs. Telii-

w^hetber 1 should let her know that i pest, who had the goodness, on

he wanted her. “No,” cried he,
|

hearing mv story, to say she would

“my business is with you: ’tia a get me a sitMtion } whicb.siM^ «ery

shame that so fine a girl as you soon did, wnli a widow lady, who
are, should be labouriiig in this told me when slie engaged time

manner ffom inerniitg till nightj siie wahtwd little fHarsonal iwieed-

I have4tj>inn iomy4iin4^tes^^ end did

you more ^ replied^ i het she wisheth te kav#^ a

that J was as pff as I wished 00$ da

tob^,andl tur^tddwa«tty|eled^ whead^ehe

the room. Be .got

To/. //; No. rii . e
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ed in the family; This last part of

my office, however, was a sinecure,

for she took care to keep her house

in such a manner that we should

have nothing to waste. She made
it. her business to know the very

lowest prices of ail sorts of provi*

sions> and as she bought every thing

for ready money, she always took

care before I went to market, to

tell me what each article Was to

cost
; and as I did not dare to ex^

ceed the price she meniioned, I

was in general obliged to buy the

worst of every thing, and my mis-

tress was in consequence always

dissatisfied with me. She never

saw such bad provisions, she said,

in her life
;

it was impossible for

her to eat such trash, it was only

fit for dogs. If I told her it was

because I was fixed to a price, she

insisted upon it, that I might have

purchased the best meat, &c. for

the same money ; but she supposed

I was too fine a lady to try to get

bargains; I did not care how dear

I bought every thing, because tliey

cost me nothing; and sometimes

she has asked me, whetlier I was

quite sure that I really gave that

price for the article. As I had been

brought up in the strictest princi-

ples of honesty, I was much mor-
tified at these speeches, and one
day I could not help saying, that

if she suspected me, she did wrong
fo suffer me to lay out hermoiray.

This speech produce^ such tan re-

proaches for my pentress, that I

burst out a-crytng. My^miotneirs

ordered me to quit tbe tnabm, and

not make myself ^oridiculous^ Ube
had said nothing that tmght to fafoft

my feelings, if I was iwnot:^nir, and

she had no notibn of

feeling sensibility.

Thoroughly dissatisfied with my
situation, I now began to inquire

foranotlier. “ Miss Mcanwell wants

a servant,” said one of our trades^

people to me, ^‘but 1 don’t think

you would like the place; she is an

old maid, keeps very little compa-

;
ny, and I fancy is either poor or

stingy.” Notwithstanding this

promising account, 1 waited on

Miss Meanwell, who engaged me
directly. It is now more than ten

years, sir, and 1 have lived with

her ever since, and shall, I hope,

continue to do so till my death or

hers. I have not what most ser-

vants would call a good place, for

ray wages are small, and as my
mistressdressesintbeplainest man-
ner, I have few perquisites

;
but

she always treats me kindly: if

through mistake or inattention, her

orders are not properly executed,

she reproves me, but without seve-

rity. She told me when she en-

gaged me, tlmt as she kept only

two servants, I should have some
things to do which pei4^aps I bad

not been accustomed lo, and site

never suffered her servants to say,

“It is hot my place,^ or, “I waa

not hired to do that but ais she

is very regular and methodical, 1

soon learned tbe duties of my sta-

tion, and it t>appened sometimes

ibat 1 did more than wan expected

from inet whenever that was the

cinte, I was sure to beeomrnended,
and to teeeive some Iktie reward,

not money^ but home trifle that

would be wielM to me, or perliaps

abook calculated for servants. My
uiiaiifeas %(k»wa me^io go veguiady
lOt^nb, and nbw^sfwd then Ibiava

leave given me, tay eousih

m ubiiibetiid aeeine^ or ^cflse 1 go
to Soon trtker I Welit tq
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live with Miti Meanwell, 1 was

taken dangerously ill, and ahe had

herself the goodness not only to

see that there was proper caretaken

of me, but even lo pass an hour or

two at a time in my room. Slie

thinks I have shewn i»y gratitude

by refusing Co leave her to live with

Mrs. Flareit, whose woman has the

most easy and lucrative place in
|

town
; but I would not cliange to

serve a princess ; and i believe, str,

that, discontented and fond of

changing as servants in general

are accused of being, there are few

who, if they were treated as I amt
could be wholly insensible of the

I
kmdness shewn to them : but 1 can<«

not help thinking that we are like

children-i^excessive indulgence, or

too great severity, is equally pre«

judicial to us; and there are few

mistresses who, like Miss Mean-
well, take care to avoid the one and

the other.

In the hope that you will pardon

my boldness in troubling you with

this long letter, I remain, sir, your

very humble servant, ^

I^USAH StEIVEWELL.

THE UNKNOWN BENEFACTOR.

Some years siiute a benevolent

old man was Walking out toiyards

the Spiegelberg, near Halberiudt.

He met by the way a girl about

seven years of age. Fatlier,!’

said the child, be pleased to give

me a halfpenny

A

halfpenny

!

what would you do with a halfpeni*

ny?”—^‘Buy a bit of bread with

it.”—^ A bit of bread \ wiiat, are

you so very hungry 1 have

had nothing to eat since the dey
before yesterday.”— Surely that

must be a fib 2 your red chubby
cheeks tell a differem siory/!-^

Indeed k is no fib ; my father

once beat me till 1 was liaif dead

on account of one.* Wbuit. i#

your fatiter Abuttoo^malw^^

.

—“ His Bame?”-t-^ Lindner.”*»<-
** Wliere does he ^In^
High-siieet.”— ^o^lind him
to have the guoduaau^te oeoie

The girl uttetf» iniilJ

called^ hue
goosecap,” eidd> b%* hu

would you teH yodtvfeiliir

Comki^wtTo you,

who am I —^“,1 don’t know.”

—

“ Then you shotijld have asked.”—

In that case I should not have

been obedient. My father pu-

nishes disobedience with the third

rod.”—“The third! how many
rods has he thenJ”— He has one

for every class of faults,”—“ Go
and fetch yojur father, and I,”

seating himself upon a piece of

timber the pepper-rwill, “ will

wuit here4sU ho comes.”

nTbe girl mn, and soon returned

wkb hmt faMier, a handsome man
in iliffeWiwe of life.. “ Is thaty«our

What is your

&r iAl|itiriiig|V— She asked me
to gih^hoaaaniptbmg^imd begging

i.

at fof

tpfift a, W
«»Ser*4pp|iM^l4MIM
ijptlcaw nm

£2
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gary.”—“It is a pity: as you seem some money into the hand of the

to untiersiand so well how to bring girl who had occasioned tins visit

;

up children, suppose you were to “ butmake haste back, and be sure

turn sciioolmaster ?”— “ School- not to tell any body, that an old

master ! why, I cannot read ; I was
j

man is at yoqr father’s.” The gn 1

kept from my youth to work, and
^

ran as fast as she could
;
and the

never learned any thing but button- i father was overjoyed that, for one

making. God liave mere}' upon 1 day at least, he had wherewitli to

me, wiihadear wife and seven chil-
j

satisfy his famishing wife and cliil-

clren!”— “ Have you not repre-
|

dren. “Oh, sir,” said he to the

sented your case to the assessor, stranger, “ you are an angel of

and applied to him for relief ?”— God!” The child returned v\ith

“ I Cannot creep and cringe. We the bread, of which the hungry fa-

havc already parted with all we mily partook. The old man en-

had; my wife has stripped herself tered into conversation with the

of every thing, from her jewels to mother and children. He took a

her shift. It is a fortnight since particular fancy to one of the boys

we parted with our last farthing, ! named Charles. “ Come with me,”

and arc now living upon bread and said he to the boy; “ }our father

water.”— “ Is all this true?”— ! will give you leave.” I'he stranger

“You may believe' me
;

it is but walked away^ the boy followed;

too true.”—“ Father,” cried the and father, mother, brothers, and

child, “ it is not true; we have not sisters, looked after them till they

a morsel of bread.” were out of sight. The old man

The old man hastily rose, returned to the pepper-mill, wiih-

Come!” said he, and w'ent wdth out speaking to the boy by the

them to the town, Uesawtheipa- way, and seating himself again

rents shed tears their seven i upon the timber, wTote witli his

starving children; he feund all that pencil upon a piece of paper,

had been told him which he gave to his young corn-

and felt for the siiUcitiofif*>^^||^:! ^p»nk>u,'5aying, “ Curry it to your

poor man who Could father.” The boy ran with all

nor v\rite. He po^^fble speed, and obeyed his di-

versation wilh him OH freeiteu* Tke father, ashamed that

bringing up his childtOiV^w was ;li^ c<^ald' not read wlmt was w ritten

delighted with carried it to a

Ids notions. “ I jieighbouTjJ a baker, to learn the

useful,” said he, “ purport of it. The words were

cular rod for every these:—

“

Until such buttons as

tliat the children are made by the button-makers

tinguish betvl^en thetp^ |fe^d guard come iuto fashion again, Lindner,

»^againsteachiiidividuftll^rrhey#dU the bii^p-maker, shall receive

not tell lies, for with the Tod

propriated to lying, I have time to run after

tomed thei^.;Au speak the trotlh” , strAiiger^ for the purpose of
“ Ther^^'^Scinld, g^^^/4snd buy Wpr«S8fidg\^ls gratitude; but, he

bread,” said the stranger, putting could #^ithor see nor hear ' any
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tiling of his benefactor. Four days pains to spy out and trumpet abroad

afterwards he received, hy coach, every good action, to give

365 four-groschen pieces^ and the i selves no concern about this old

following year, on the same day, man. 'I’liey would doubtless only

the like sum. It has now been re-
,

^poil Ins pleasure, for they have
gularly transmitted for seven sue- ' already seen that heltas no wish to

cessive years. Metal buttons are he called an angel of God,
still in fashion

; the old man is not This story is related by the Gcf’*

discovered; and as he has so well man Gleim, and, to his ho-

contrived to remain concealed, and nour, we are enabled to add, that he
consequently wishes to be so, 1 was In msetlTtbe man who figures

would earnestly entreat our collec- lo fact that was^nat knOwtt' till

tors of anecdotes, who take such after his death.

Platf 3.—the new custom-house.

So early as the year 979 the them, at the perio^ of the llestora-

king’s cubtoms uci'e 'principally lion, about li&,,0C(6i/. vearly. Tiie

collected at liillingsgate, and then average nett customs paid into the

to no coiisidi»rah)e ainounl^ aseVan .i Exchequer hi the last years of

in 1208, the half-year’s customs (Wj William III was 417,186/,; during

foreign merchandize in tho * the wars of Anne 1,2^7,632/.; the

London came only to 75/. 6s. Itkl^ first of George I, 1,588,162/.; of

In the year J383 a custom-lt^use George II. 1,021,781/ ;
tlie first

was built hy John CHurGltniatt[|Dn year of George III. 1,909,934/. ;
m

the sue of the late edific^^ ^though 2,7 15,200/. ; and in foillr years,

at that time, and louff after, the |from* 1802 ti> 1805, both inclusive,

customs were col lecjtea indifferent' the average value of

parts of the city. I550|p|g?| im^or^^(u|9^,24'Q|0W/, Tfie real

loss to the wf foreig^p ^qods

ed, an act was et/^orted

persons to land their goods j^ears, fro^ 1802 to 1805, ^

places as vverev nl^ojpled the^^||^HiJ»Q6d'A tp the 1784,

commissioners of'revfqu^j an^^|^PMH|wig: i^rchants’ ser-

new Custom-Heus^ yit^ fo"' O^eat Britain

In 1590, towards the oot inclqdjng

reign of Eli^b^tb^ tho tons, navi-

amounted to 5p,0^/.: at In 1805

had been tons,

Smith at a and

wards at 42^^000/.; Vlld al||Re t the exports of

50,000/y
^ ^ *

u| ®b’it}s1ip|^^^J&i*es, which were

lo 1641, iuit jiy 1
4* bad in 1803^

%ijng of the mil. ^lepro-.

country, the eutfllTO

500,000/. a yiew : ^
which it w9kS ™wPii^PpP9tW^ * >

‘
'
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The Custom-Hoase erected at

the commencement of Queen Eli-

zabeth*s reigu having been cle- '

stroyed by the great conHagration
|

in 1666, another fabric rose in its .

place, at an expense of 10,000/. •

This structure was also burned

down on the 13tli January, 1715,

together witli 120 houses inTliames*

street ;
on which occasion fifty per- I

sons perislied in the flames. It was
j

again rebuilt in a substantial man-
j

ner of brick and stone, and upon a
|

noble scale, the whole edifice being

189 feet in length
; but this, like its

'

predecessors, was destined to be-
,

come a prey to the flames, by •

which it was totally consumed on

the 12th of February, 1814.

Prior to this event, the Custom- '

House was found to be inadequate

to the vast increase of commercial

business; and as the term of ’’ts in-
j

vestment in trustees for the crown,

at a rent of 1960/. per aniuiiii, was

about to expire, the government,

'

at the suggestion of the Board of’

Customs, abandoned the idea of

making additions to the old build-
|

ing, and directed a new Custom^
House to be erected on a piece of

;

ground adjoining to the former,
|

between it and Billingsgate. Tlus
|

ground h^d become, in great part,

'

vacant by a fire in May, 1808, iind '

for this purpose an act of pailia-

ment was passed in 1812: accord-

ingly plans were prepared for a

building on a magiiifici^nt scale,

and of a very classic design, the

first stone of which was }||fid, witli

the usual ceremonies, at tfie south-

east corner of the proposed build-

ing, on the 25th of October, 1813. *

This buildir^ is great in its fea-

tures pf design, and substantial in
j

;

the dimensions of its parts, and tbe

genuine taste with which the south

front in particular is designed, is

‘ highly honouraide to the abilities

I

of Mr. Laing, the architect: but,

. unfortunately, the situation is not

• liivourable to a display onto an in-

spection of its merits
;
for the gran-

deur of the outline cannot be suffi-

ciently seen, owing to die compa-
I ratively confined terrace or quay in

j

front of it, to the crowd of ship-

1

ping that of necessity intervenes

I

between thisand tlieoppositeshore,

!
from whicli it could best be view-

ed ;
w»hile this simre affords no fnr-

,

tlur temptation, were it otherwise,

• to induce the visit of the architec-

tural amateur. The front is of

Portland stone, and consists of an

' Ionic superstructure, supported by

a basement, and finished by an at-

tic. The centre of the building

I

contains the great room, which is

lighted by nine large tirclud win-

dows; theceniral entrance beneath

is by flights of stcjis on each '.ide
;

and a projjecting portion of the

basement sujjtains recum.,(nt fi-

gures of Ocean and C'omnierce.

The attic of the centre is decorat-

ed by a fine bas-relief 2 ‘jO feet

long, with figures 5 feet 6 inclies

high, representing our commercial

alliances, and executed by Mr.

Bubb. Above this is a group of

figures representing InUnsiry and

Ingenuity, supporting a dial.

The wings, if they nir..y so he

called, being symmetrical com-

partments of the front, to w hich all

the above forms a centre, contains

each a centre of insulated columns

ofthe Ionic order; and in us licigl^

ao additional story is inuoduced,

witliout injury to the continuiiy of

j

tbe lines of the cornices and im-

posts, which are here essential fea-
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tures of the composition : and i pected, from its crowded situation,

great Care has been taken to guard yet its eHect from the entrance of
against a recurrence of those dc- the metropolis over London bridge

structive accidents, which have gi- is very striking; and foreigners,

ven so many awiul warnings to the wIjo visit the port of London, on
commissioners. viewing it, must speak with respect

Though all the desired results of of our architectural talent, and of

so fine a building towards esta- ! the magnificence of this national

blisliing the architectural reputii-
|

edifice,

tion of the country, cannot he ex-
\\

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
ho. VII.

Fi lircs Icr, ct arnpliu-s

Uiios iriupta tenet ( 0 |tula^ ner tn.ilis

DiviiUua qiieiiiuotiii!3,

Supreina eittus solvet amoe hi» i oJ. J3.

'1 hiis li:ipp\ they in ptiic delights

U lioiii it)ve with equal l>onds unites;

Utibrukcii by complaints or sti .fe,

EVii to the latest hours of life.

HavinC received Cornelia’s per- porting any notion that may have

mission to make such use of the atcndency to diminisli the infiiience

coinniunications I mentioned in my i of the first of duties, that which

last ]>ajX’r, as may suit my purpose, we owe to our parents, I am con-

I proceed to give an extract, which vinced, the nvore the mind is cul-

wili, I flatter myself, be considered tivoted aiul improved, the more

as containing very useful iiistruc- susceptible it will become of all its

tions to such of niy female readers obligations, and especially of this

as maybe in the situation to which most sacred of them. A child is

they ap[)(ar very forcibly to apply, certainly most undutifnl, when she

TO THE FhMALE TA1 j LEU. rashly and precipitately forms a

MatJam^ connection with any one of the

Jnniuncrable are the evils : other sex which has not recenxd

which result from that want of for- ! the sanction of parcrual approba-

titude and strength of mind, which tion; and it inny be snspected,

tiie generality of the female sex without an)^ pnejndging severity,

appear more disposed to enervate that she who has failed in her duty

and destroy, than to dierish and as a daughter, may not prove til-

cultivate. A rational being ought i together amiable in tlie discharge

surely to he capable of thinking, of her duties as a wife. Homantic

judging, did acting for lierself: ideas, and the al)sence of due re-

she ought to understand the full flection Which they generally pro-

fofee and circumference of Iverdtj- duce, fire as apt to mislead the

ties; arid knowing them, to prefer young, as too great an attention to

to every other consideration, the interest is to govern tlie old.

dictates of reason and tlie atrggos^ After r^reseoring the iTrisery

tmnsof wnociewee. Par surely ht added, the
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\vickedness of a young woman ac- 1 bonds for lasting *.llacd»nu nt. \v itli

coinpanying a man to the altar who
j|

tlit'bf, though the charms oi the

does not posse ss her aiFectioiiJj, that
;
person mav fade, though sickness

I may not add to tlie illusions of’ .ind age may duninish and in time

seiuinient, it hccoines me to oh-
|

destroy the cximiors ol lo\cliness

serve the folly of a romantic at- i! and grace, allccliun will continue

tachmeut which t<K) many misses, warm and faithi ul, till the heart tiiat

profess to feel for their future bus- feels it heats no more, llomantic,

iiands. Ksleem, founded on the novel-reading young women may,

knowledge of a man’s character
||

unforlnnately lor themselves, think

and c|uahlications, and gratitude! otherwise; but the triiih is, and a

for his decided preference, will he
j

woful experience may bring it

snflicient to ensure happiness, as
;

home to their conviction wiien it is

such principles will promote the; too late, tiiat tlie man who makes

perl'ormancc of every requisite du-
|

a sacrilice of duty and prudence,

ly u iih alacrity and pleasure. Such! and consequently reason, to what

a rational aiVeciion must ever be li he terms a \tolent and irresistible

more consistent, because it will be

more permanent, than a violent

passion, which, while it promises

so much delight, affords so little,

or, at most, so sliort a continuance

of it. At the same time, to suffer

jiecuniary advaiiiagcs to dazzle

with their fallacious glare, is to vio-

late every generfuis feeling of the

heart: for what motive can Ix' so

base and so abject, as ‘o sncnficc

the purest of om affections, and

to yield up the most delicious pro-
|

sped of life and liappiness, to the
j

demon of wealth ?
I

KAttrnal cirrn instances a Iso have '•

tin ir alliircnienis ; the charms ol’

wil and tlu' fascination of manners, j

will sometimes turn the attention
j

from more solid qualities : this de-
!

attachment, gives but a transient

promise of that solid and perma-

nent regard, witliout which Hv'
men’s torch emits hut a glaring

ligiit to decorate a ceremony, and

then is extimguished.

But to come to the more parti-

cular object of this paper, ami

whi(‘h tlie narrative tliat follows is

intended to illustrate. It is among
the nearest and dearest interests

of female life, to culiivatc right

notions as to the proportionate si-

tuations of those who accompany
each other to tlvc altar. Unequal
matches seldom are f<mnd to an-

swer, in poini of ha|)piness, to the

expeclaiioiis which a sordid inter-

est holds forth as the probable re-

sult of them; for it is too often

replion is a game which is every! found, in examining the result of

day phtying in the world, and too jl marriages where beauty, personal

often succeeds; hut they who trust accomplishments, and the extrava-

totiieir imagination, instead of their gant passion of the lover, have

reason, will never fail to be losers produced such an union as is here

in it. Good sense and right prin- understood, that the want of do-

ciplcs in a husband will form the mestic unio'n is not compensated

best security of the real happiness by the luxuries of fortune and the

of matrimonial life. Virtue, piety, splendour of station. The follow-

and benevolence, are the firmest ing story, that is pnbappily found-
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fni in l.iL't, ('xeiiiijlifios

liu* w l ct(::luMlnc^s wiwcii oltcMi re

trom iH.iti iinnn.iil ('(;nneelu)i>».

fo.'iijcd uitliout a due de^'ree '>!

prt'coiisitU rait‘ aUtiition lo jn'o-

j)oi l i(;naU' Mtn.tr ion or I'o' t nne, and

»viiln)iiL wtdi w e>{j,Inr)<j I lie pu-Moi-

iii\, or rather the [)roit.d>.h» v, (>f

beniLt cli'vated to the eoroin t ot a

liu^hai.d, and .it the ’.one tone

reclii);; ihat tliese uiK \|)(’eted lio-

nour'^ad.d notl.nij* to thcMsoltd ha[)-

piiiess. of life— that, in the l.ingiiaj^e

o( our ^rcat poet, she may be no

( oniitess in luT heart.”

(\iroline possessed the

iulvanta^es liial are derived from

j^rcat beauty ami solid understand-

ing. Her parents, tliong^b in a si-

tuation of life that did not arise

mueh above mediocrity, were vir-

tuous and noble- nmided ; and,

])ersuaded thataeeornplisments and

a cultivated mind were preferable

to whatever mere I’ortuiie can olVer,

they made the utmost sacrifices

their property would allow for their

xhiughierh; education. They, how-

ever, were amply an.swered by her

acejuiremeuts, which decoratinjr as

they did the charms of her person,

she attracted general admiration;

while tiie superior sweetness of her

character, and the predominating

goodnos of her heart, secured to

her the warmest regard of all who
bad the opportunity of becoming
acquainted with them.

Kdward (for by iliat name I must

be contented to disliiiguisb him)

was the only son of a rich and noble

family, and liaving by chance seen

the young lady alreaily described,

was so much struck by the charms

of her person, as to make those

ijiquiries concerning her, which

induced him to form an acqqaiiu-

/ o/. II. No. yjf.

ance with I’cr father, 'rhis hrounlit
''

. tiiose fiiciuily cofumiinications,

ir.'.’ncrd >o warm an aiiaeh-

I ment on las part, th:U he made tlie

,
father of the amiable Caroline the

;

mojst I'osionrahle jiroposals for his

' daugliit'i
;
ht/ rhai disinterested and

rc'^pcr'ahle c.enllcman, w!io tlis-

,
d.lined lo taivC adv .mt ige of wliat

' (le conceived to he the mere infa-

:!
tnation of an unreflecting passion,

[1
iej)lied in terms winch left J'idw'ard

I without the most distant hope of

! obtaining bis consent. ‘‘ If you
, I

n
^

I

were at lilu’rty to dispose <5f yoiir-

stdf,” be said, “ 1 might accede to

\ our wishes
;
hut you have a father,

whose consent is as necessary to

'I

Mich an union as mine; and yon

I must he sensible that he will never

be brought to consent to such an
i unequal alliance, and so opposite

to all ilie plans be has formed for

* your future establishment.” This

refusal ovcrwlitdmed the young

j

nobleman with grief and disap-

I pointment. It liappcned, however,
i that the death of his father, very

I .short ly j^fter, allowed liirn the li-

1

herty of openly avowing Ins choice,
' and reviled all his former hopes,

'j He arrorilingly renewcHl his appii-

1 cation, and the father n ferred the

'' proposal to the will of his dangli-

'• ter; and when it was made la her,

j

she replied to the following eli'ccl

:

— Your high r.mk, my hu'd, your

great [msse'.sions and ac knowicged

: merit, give you a claim to the most

brilliant alliance ; anil, as I under-

stand your family lias never been

sallied by wliat your friends, and

most prohal)ly the world at large,

would think a degrading connec-

tion, would not a marriage with me
be considered as a derogation of

your name? If, indeed, the virtue^
]'
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of my parents could compcMisate •

for rank and riches, you would not
j|

have to hlnsh for inv birth. 1 could
|

contrive, iiulccd, to make out -

somethin*^ of a remote genealogy, ‘

member, that my consent was wrung

from me hy your irresistible en-

treaties.”

They w^erc married : his family

deeply resented the connection^

but 1 scorn to employ the shadow |! and ambition succeeded to love in

(d' nji>rcpTc .cnlation
; and I see

,j

the breast of Kdward
;
so that, to

but (Hie V .\y (jI' proving myself gratify his subsetpient emotions, to

sen ibic (ji t!ie Imnour \ou do me, ,, sooth the irritation o( bis friends,

a.nd the regard which you have ' and lo make amends for what he

c'oihm scciided lo manilest towards

me, wliK h IS hv r('fMsing your hand,

!

and thereby |;rev(‘ntiiig y)i\ from

doing an act, wlmdi, in the eye of

the world, to which yon owe much,

and llic opinion ol your family and

proud connections, to which you
j

owe more, must produce that dis-
j

a|)probalion, and j)erhuj)s discord, I

whose edccts 1 cannot hut foresee,
|

and must create severe mortifica- i

lion to you, and consecpient misery i

to us both. At the same time I do

not hesitate to acknowledge, that I

am so sensible of your virtues, as i

to lament that inequality of condi-
!

tion that separates us
;
but so it is,

j

and generous as your proposals
;

are, my determination is to refuse
,

them. Thus I prove, at least, that i

my generosity is etpial to your !

own.

These sentiments, instead of

checking the noble lover’s pur-

suit, gave it additional ardour; he
persevered, and she at length re-

lented. “ But,” said she, the

day may come, perhaps, when y’ou

will reproacli my too ready com-
pliance: weigh well, therefore, the

nature of an engagement, that in a

few days may he rciulered indisso-

luble, and wdiich may be succeeded

by years of unavailing repentance;

but if you are resolved to honour

mo with yonr name, remember, at

least— yes, 1 charge you to re-

nov' considered as the eficct of

early folly and an inconsiderate

fiassion, he determined on a sepa-

ration. Slic had already borne

much with superior [latience, but

this affliction slie could not sup-

port: her fortitude entirely forsook

her; her health was undermined

by grief, and at length the physi-

cian thought it his duly to tell her,

that her time in this woild would

he of short duration. This intelli-

gence rather consoled than alarm-

ed her. She desired, however, to

see her lord, and, on his seating

himself by the side of her bed, she

thus addressed him :

—

‘‘
I have but a few word^ to ut-

ter, and they will he my last. Your
happiness has ever been my first

object, since, hy your fond and

I most earnest entreaties, J was unit-

ed to you. This you well know;

hut, notwithstanding the ardour

and purity of my attachment lo

you, a determination has arisen in

yonr mind to break the solemn

engagement you made with me at

the altar, and from which death

will soon release you. Life was

||

only valuable to me, because I

thought it essential to your hap(3i-

ness; but as it has for some time

appeared to be considered by you

as a source of misery, I bless Hea-

1 ven that it is about to deprive ittfe

of it. As it is no longer dear to
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}i*u, It IS beroim* insupportable to aiiicn.biieiU aiui compcnsaiini^ tcMi-

ijie; and ibat your happiness nmv ' dtiness 'ere made in vain, his

be I estored when 1 am in my qrav€\ , contrition came too lute, and sin*

IS the last wish of a broken heart.’ i died a fatal example of the iniscn^

Tins was a scene which seemed
|

wbieb may arise from a union which

at once to renew all liis former af- '| reason disapproves.

fection
; but his promises of future Cc'i:Nr,LJ.\.

SOME PARTICULARS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE (MTARAC-
TER OF PRINCE LEOPOLD OF SAXE-COBURG.

Most of our readers, we pre-

sume, are acquainted witli the

principal events of the life of the

illustrious subject of this article,

and with the chief traits in the cha-

racter of his highness, from the

am[)le memoir givcm in Shoherrs

deservedly popular yJc-

iount of the IJoHbc of ' SdAOiti/, just

published by Mr. AcKhU.MANN, In

t he followinii' jiie^cs we shall, tlicrcT

fore, abstain from such points as

have been treated of in that work,

and confine ourselves to a few in-

teresiiiijT particulars relative to his

ctlucation and early habits, ex-

tracted from the manuscript coin-

inuiiication of an intelligent cor-

respoiulent at Dresden, who lias

been at considerable pains to coL
lecL authentic particulars concern-

!

ing Prince Leopold.

The chief merit of t!ie educa-

tion of this prince belongs to the

privy-counsellor Ilohnbaiim. This

gentleman was in 1799 appointed

teacher to Leopold and his two

brothers, and consequently had the

former, who was the n hotween eight

and nine ycar.s old, constantly

about him. He soon discovered

the capacity and good qualities of

his pupil
;
at the same time he could

not but perceive, rhat the prince

was rather delicate. The tutor

therefore directed his first carer, tc

the means of strengthening Ins

constitution: he accustomed him

to gymnastic exercises, proceed

-

mg from the easiest to the most se-

vere
;
not a moment was left un-

employed
;
and this sy.stcMn firovcd

so successful, that the prmci* was

enabled, at a subsequent period, to

support, without difficulty, all the

hardships and dangers of war.

During his childhood the piinei

jj

had no play-fellows; his two hio-

tlicrs were both too much older

i than himself, the one being his

:
senior hy seven, and the other by

upwards of h\e years. It was,

therefore, impossible to prevent

them from sometimes exercising

the right of the sirongi'r upon their

younger L'rother, when he mixed

111 their yoiald’ul sports; ami this

treatment was so far irom accord-

ing with Lcojiuld’s notions of right

ami justice, that he cliosc* rathci to

seek diversion hy himself. 'Till he

was turned of nine } eais two squir-

rels were his chief amusement : he

not only regularly fed and attend-

ed to iliem, hilt had the curiosity to

see what natural history had to say

concerning his little favourites.

The accidental present of a pair of

pigeons next led him to make him-

self acquainted w'ith the peculiari-

ties of th« difi'erent varieties of

birds of that family. These innor

F 2
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rent attachments were supplanted ceedcd to ot the states con-

by a fondness for flowers, which he
;

nectod with the history of the Sax-

indulged in a garden that he rent- i ons; and thtrefore studied at an

ed, and wliich led him into tlie ox-
j

early period of life the history of

tensive field of hotan}'. His pas-
|

England, and conceived a decided

sion for this science was, however, predilection for t!ie constitution,

first excited so early as in his fifth manners, and literature of tins coun-

year, by the ( onteni|)liiiion of the
|

try. In ihehistoryofGermany hewas

prints in the natural history for
|

particularly struck with Schiller’s

children, published by tlie Indus-
j

History of the Thirty Years W ar.

trie Co/wp/o/V at Weimar, which has
j

The noble and chivalrous spiiit of

produced so many other useful
|j

the heroes described in that work

works for the instruction of the animated his bosom ; but the deeds

j^outhfnl mind. 13y his intimate '

acquaintance wiili botany, com- I

bined with liis noble character and
^

pleasing manners, he very strongly

recoin mended hiinsclf to the Em-
press Josephine during his first vi-

sit to Paris. A connoisseur her-

self, and possessing a collec tion of

j)lants unrivalled nj)on the Conti-

neiit, she particularly distinguished
j

Prince Leopold, and presented him
j

with various rare articles out of her ’

garden. The love of w liat is cjrand '

and beautiful in nature next led
|

him to landscape-painting, in wdiicli
I

he IS a very great proficient, and

for his skill in this art he is indebt-

ed to himself alone
;
fur thongli bis i

master, Rauseberr, was celebrated

in Germany, and England also, as

71 practical artist, yet he was defi-

cient in theoieiieal knowledge,

and died before the prince bad

made any great progress. With
these pleasing pursuits he com-
bined the study of music, which

be learned with the same ease and
celerity as every thing else to which

he addicted himself.

The history of Saxony inspired

Prince Leopold wdth a love of his-

tory in general : Irom the history

of his ancestors, w hich made a deep
impression upon his mind, lie pro-

!

of that chamf)iun of religious and

I political independence, Gnstavus

Adolphus, excited hiis highest en-

thusiasm. In the contemplation of

the life of this princ e his heart and
' imagination found a rich treat, and

, he often wished to he in the place

• of Gnstavus Adolphus, that h.e

I

might protect the rest of tht‘ (’on-

I

linent from tiie despotism of Na-

I

polcon. 'riie young prince was

often quite absorbed in these spe-

culations, and w'lien h.e fancied

himself contending as Gnstavus

i Adolphus for the liberties of Ger-

many, he would sometinirs afi'ec-

;

tionately call his fauhful tutor

,

Hohnhaum, his good Oxcn^tic rna.

' From this time the prince began to

. read military works and to study^

I mathematics, as nece ssary for his

I

future destination. Though he at

I

first found some cliflienlty in this

j

science, yet he soon ove rcame and

made himself complete master of

it. The languages he learned as

he had occasion for them : liere

again he was infinitely less indebt-

ed to formal instruction than to his

own assiduity. He learned Latin

at an early age; in his native lan-

guage and French he has acquired

extraordinary perfection ;
of Rus-

sian lie made himself master so fur
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as was necessary for him as u Rus-

sian general ; English he learnrcl

later, but studied it with a diligence

and perseverance that soon over-

came all the difficulties of that lan-

guage. As the prince learned from

early youtli to he economical of his

time, he was also hahituatcd to he

frugal of his money : his tutor (ui-

courageil him to keep an account

of liis receipts and expencos; he

soon took upon himself the ma-
nagement of his money, and kept

his accounts in the most regular

nianiur. 'i'lie poor never failed to

share his bounty, and though he

never coiurattcd debts, he was far

from pennii >ns.

A letter Irom ilte Hev. Mr. Hof-
lender, dated ('obnrg, May 13,

1S16, says:—‘‘From i797 to‘^lSll

1 was one of his tutors, and for near

fourteen years I gave liiin instruc-

tion on evi ry subject. In the first

}ci]r I taught him biblical hixtory,

Christian morality, religion, and the

history of Christianity. On the

lith of September, 1805, the prince

was confirmed according to the cus-

tom of the Lutheran church, and
partook for the first time of the

Holy Communion. What I said

on this occasion before a numerous

assembly, in my discourse previous

to the confirmation, on the moral

and religious character of the

prince, could not hut teiul to his

commendation, as he always ma-
nifested the most serious attention

to iny instructions, and was not

only thoroughly acquainted with

the truths of our holy religion, but

his heart uas decfily penetrated by

them.’'

We could add the testimonies of

other instructors of this amiable

prince, if we were not convinced,

that the preceding character of him

IS mure than sufficient to authorize

us. to anticipate from his union with

the heiress to the British throne,

results equally conducive to the

welfare ot the nation at large, and

tothe iiuppiness ol thattlisimgnish-

cd family of which he is become a

member.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

The celebrated Air^ Love has Ei/es,"'
|

arranged as a Hondo for the Pia-
j

nO'Forte^ and' dedicated to Mrs,

Hilimgtoit, by J. B. Cramer. Pr.

3s.

In a preceding number we no-

ticed a work of Mr. Ries’s on a

theme of Mr. Bishop’s, and now
we have to submit another air of

the latter author as the foundation

of a composition by Mr. Cramer.

This adoption on the part of such

distinguished masters cannot but

prove highly flattering to tlie ori-.

ginal author of ^he themes, e«pe-

I'
cially when he hchoid^ his ofl^»pring

ij treated in a manner calculated to

j

elicit new beauties and enhance

: still more its estimation. Tills is

! fully the case with the present ron-

. do. Mr. C. doe.s not usher in his

friend’s child abruptly; a proper

and indeed elegant introduction

precedes its appearance, and the

debut itself is made in holiday suit

of the first out and fa.shion, with

tasteful trimmings of the most fan-

ciful variety. To speak plainly,

the rondo before us is in every

spect worthy of the fame of its
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author; it exhibits, in an eminent major, hut that key, we must own,

degree, that infinite thversity of is not often visible; the second part

classic ideas, and that consummate of the subject setting out at once

ehasteness of harmonic treatment, witli three flats, and accidental

whiqh will render Mr. C.’s name
j

sharps and flats in abundance be-

dear to future musical generations.
|

ing introduced in the sequel; as

Nq. 20. htrian /lir^ for the Piano-
j

much as five at a time* The nu-

Forte, Harp, Flute, and Violon-
|

merous quick passages are highly

cello, composed, and inscribed to !
spirited and fanciful, so as to af-

tlie Hon. Miss Frances Addington, \ ford excellent practice for the

by J. Mazziughi. Pr.
|,
fingers.

In the series of national 2i\v^ Thepopular original Courtship Dance

composed and varied by Mr. M. for
;

of the Russian Peasants, arrange

the four instruments above-men- j' e>l for the Plano- Forte, xmth an

tioned, there is such a similarity in
|

Introduction and Flute Accompa-

point of merit, and indeed of ge-
j

niment, ad lib. composed by F. J.

iieral treatment, that much of what j’ Klose. Pr. 2s. bd.

w'e have bad occasion to notice in
j;

An andante in B minor, and some-

our account of preceding numbers, i
vvhat in the ancient French style,

applies to tlie Istrian air before us.
' forms the introduction. The alle-

Its theme is gentle and chaste, and I
gro which follows, hears the stamp

the variations display that nnla- ! of national authenticity, and its

boured ease, which is the result of
;

morivo carries with it a certain d

the matured talent and experience ^\plonib, well ealenhited for the ex-

of the author. Amoiiir them wo Inbition of the talents of Madame
were preferably pleased with var. Ij Mangin and Mons. Baptiste, who

2. p. 2; the elegant variation for
'j

executed it at the King’s Theatre,

the harp, p. 1 ; the mellowed flow '|
Bars 7 to 10 wc should object to,

of thedemi-senii(juavered passages, 11
did we not suppose them to be in-

p. 0; the able bass evolutions, p. 8; '| tegral parts of the national theme,

and the hustliiiLj and rich prepara-
;

which Mr, K. had to give tor better

tioiis of the conclusion, p. 9. I for worse. In p. 5, 1. 3, however,

The llarmonic Miscellany, a Selec- i where they are employed to travel

tion of popular Rondos, Airs, S)X. successively through D major, D
with Fariations for the Piano- minor, and F major, they have led

Forte, composed by the, most fa- the author into some uncouth bar-

Tourite Authors. No. II. Pr. 2s. monies. In other respects we ob-

This number of the Harmonic serve in this allegro much diversity

Miscellany contains the rondo be- of interesting ideas and qonsider-

longing to a sonata of Mr. Kalk- able neatness of arran gencient: the

Brenner’s composition. It is, like flute is introduced with effect, aod

many of that author’s works, ani- where it seizes the w^lody, the

mated and florid; and although piano-forte acts in proper support*

mainly devised in a light style, yet The whole is lightsome wd ;agree-

some clever modulations and strik- able,

iiig effects infuse constant interest Valentine's Day, or

into the whole. Its signature is C maj a favQuri^fi tm
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Accompaniment for the Piano-

Forte, composed by Sir John A.

Stevenson, Mus. Doc. Pr. 2s.

Tins iluet consists of two rtiove-

nients: an andantino, in which

the two voices act alternately
;
and

an allegro, for simultaneous ex-

ecution. Both are conceived in

the tasteful style which distinguish-

es most of Sir John's vocal produc-

tions; sprightly, melodious,and per-

fectly easy, notwithstanding the lit-

tle decorative passage-work which

serves to lead to a showy conclu-

sion.

ylh

!

te'Ay did 1 gather this delicate

Fhrcer,'' a favourite Ballad, com-

posed by T. Emdin, Esq. as sung

by Mrs. Salmon and Miss Bart-

lett, K'ith the greatest applause, at

the London and Bath Conceits,

Pr. Is. 6d.

We consider this a promising

specimen of amateur-composition.

The harmony, in some instances,

itiight have admitted of improve-

ment, and in the bass in general a

less plain treatment would have

been desirable; but the melody is

pleasing, and or>e or two passages

particularly distinguish themselves

by tasteful and appropriate musical

expression.

Fare thee znetl,"^ zcritlen by Lord

Byron, composed with an ylccom-

paniment for the Piano Forte, by

G. Kialimark. Pr. 2s.

In the melody of this composition

t)f ‘‘ Fare thee well” (in B b), the

several ideas are less distinguished

by novelty of conception, than they

Will be found attractive by their

iinAfiected expression, and the na-

tural connection with which they

^succeed each otheir. A few minor

bars are aptly intfoducec) in tlie^

ibird verse, en4 ^jp^rt in F

I

which equally meets the peculiar
! turn of the text. In the introduc-

i tory symphony (b. 5), and in one

I

or two corresponding places, the

bass and lower notes of the treble

move objectionably in two succes-

,

sive fifths.

The celebrated Poem, “ Fare thet

i kW/,” zeritten hi/ Lord Ih/ron, com-

posed by J. Whitaker. Pr.ls. fid.

This composition does not ap-

' pear to ns to be sufficiently serious

I
and pathetic for the poem

;
and the

' voice, chiefly proceeding through

1

dotted crotchets, is, in our opinion,

j

too plain and uniform in its pro-

j

ijress. This aside, there is much

I

pleasing melody in the several

;
strains

;
the ideas are select, and

I

the accompaniment, e\idently de-

vised with a \iew to executive

,

facility, is satisfactory. In this, as

well as some other miisical speci-

mens of Fare thee well,” we ob-

serve what appears to us a too dost

;

adherence to rhyme in the lines,

I

“ I-'Vii thoii^li iiiifor^ivin;, nci'er

^GaiiisL ihcesliall my heart rebel.'*

j

As the composer basso many means
i of extending or narrowing the me-

tre of his poetry, it would not have

,

been difficult to allot the word

I

“ never” to the strain appropriated

j

to the remainder of the sentence, in-

stead of closing the first period with

I

that word, and thereby creating a

close where the sense of the text

has none. Melody, in our opinion,

ought, as much as possible, to be

musical declamation.

** Fare thee written hy the

Right Hon. Lord Byrmf and de-

dicated by permission to the Coufi^

tess La Ferte, eomposed, with an

accompanimentfor the Piant^Fot^

or Ifarpy by C, M. Sola- ' Pr. 2$.
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The plaintive le of this melo-

tly coircspontls wi ll wirh the im-

port of the words, and the voice is

strongly supported by the instru-

mental accompaniment
;
but Mr.

Sola in this instance appears to us

to travel too freely and frequently

(Vom the key to its relative minor,

and ‘cice vet>>a.

“ In culm, in soothing Pleasure,’^' a

I'u vonrite Sonif, us sung toith nn-

bownled applause by Miss Nash
|

at the I'/u'tUre Royal, Drury-Lane,
|

in the Opera of the Maid of the

Mill, composed by Nasoiini
; the

IVords uritten and arranged to the

Mnsich'^ Charles Cummins, Esq.

Pr. 2s.

Allhough we do not wish to en-

courage tljc jjraclice of writing
j

worda to uiusii-, we arc bound to

own, that, in this instance, it would
|

bedinicult to discover theapplica-
'

tion of that practice, so well do
i

the words apply to the tune. The ^

choice of the latter, too, appears
|

to us to have hcen eniiucntly hap-
|

py. It is a very fine and hrilliant
|

eouiposition, with good and chaste I

melody, and supported hy various
'

fanciful accompaniments ; all in the '

best st3 le of the Italian school.
|

In the second movement we are

cpiite an fait tlie versification;!

but we cannot but applaud the man-
|

ner in which the composer of the i

poetry has expressed the beautiful
;

idea, L 3, p. 4. In the fifth j^age i

some bravura bars occur, which, I

for the benefit of moderate vocal

abilities, it would have been well

to have given both in the original

and in a more homely style, espe-

cially as it must be more than a

common voice to reach upperB and

C sharp.

Dearest Ellen,^^ thefavourite Not-

iurnOf as sung at the fashionable

i Parties, Tcriften hy JV. (}, T. Mon-

I

rriejf, Esy. and adapted to the ylir

of' the Copenhagen llultz, with an

!

jdccomponinieat for the Piano-

Forte, by J. Addison. I'r. 2s.

This is another specimen of words

j

adapted to a favourite air, and the

i
attem)>t has not been unsuccessful,

I

altiiough the peculiarity of the me-
lody presented some diflicnliies,

I

which, if we recollect riglit, we
adverted toon a previous occasion,

when w'e had to notice the same

;

tunc with other words. Mr. A.’s ac-

I companiments are very eHeciive in

I

point of harmony, and are rt*nder-

ed liighl}^ interesting by the diver-

sity of contrivance, as well as by

the acii’. e passages which lie has

jiidieioMsIy interwoven in iheir pro-

per pltices.

' y1 / oluntary for the Organ, in a

I

familiar style, suited to Church

Service, composed and selected by

S. F. liimbault, Organist of St.

I

(t’Ics in the Fields. Op. 5. No.

I

IV. jV. Is.Od.

!

An adagio, aiifl a movement in

the style of a march, consMlute this

voluntary. Both are properly put

together, and respectable. Of the

sacred style in music they partake

but in a slight degree; and, ex-

cepting the directions for particu-

lar stops and a few long notes,

their character does not indicate an

I

absolute necessity of the organ for

;

their execution.

IVhat. ho! IVhat ho! a fourth Mar
drigal for four Voices^ composed,

and inscribed to James Fisher,

Fsej. by \\ illiam Beale, Gent, of

his Majesty’s Chapels Uoyal. Op-
0. Pr. 8s.

The words to this madrigal, in

three sharps and J time, are stated

to l?e by Mr. Henjry Robinson, and

the four voices are a cqunter-te-
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nor, firstand second tenor, and bass,
j

pally composcdy hy her Father

y

T.

These parts are set with great at- ! Howell. First part. Pr. 10s. Od.

tention to the text, and with much The book before us forms the

skill of harmonic contrivance.— first part of a course of instructions

Among several passages which we for the piano-forte; the second

thought singularly striking and cle- parl,consistingof a series of lessons

ver, the part beginning with “ Clo- in all the major and minor keys;

ris loves not tears and sighs,’’ de- and the third containing a set of

serves distinct mention, on account preludes in the same keys. Among
of the able imitations successively the numerous elemcMitary works

allotted to the three lower voices,
j

which have come under our notice,

Fhe Lay of the Wanderer^ ivrittenhy
j

this presents some features of dis-

ihe Honourable Lord By- tinction which appear to us of de-

roHy composed^ and respectfully in- cisive merit. Besides the systema-

scribed to Miss Sandysy by F. J. tic and perspicuous treatment of

Klose. Pr. 3s. the first rudiments, we observe a

As far a» the four first lines of
![

fixed plan to pervade the vvliole of

the text the song proceeds in a ji the author’s labour. When he

regular, tasteful, and well-connect- i
gives a rule or definition, he also

edinelody. At“It is notlovc”a new ‘gives an example to elucidate liis

strain is introduced, ilie beginning text; and even the numerous les-

of which is peculiarly well adapted
j

sons which form a considerable

to the words: but the deviation
|

portion of the work, are nothing

into the allied minor is in itself of but progressive examples purpose-

a common and antiquated kind; ' ly devised to illustrate his system,

the interval Fsh.Dsh.at<^norldvv,” We are fully sensible of the labour

somewhat difficult to seize in the required in producing such a work,

situation in which it is employed ; every bar of which is the author’s

andthelastsyllableof ‘‘ambition’s” own composition; and we as cor-

drags awkwardly. Two bars far- dially agree with his opinion, that

ther on the melody arrives at a these lessons are infinitely more

full close, whereas there the period useful and proper than an olio of

of the text is quite incomplete, favourite tunes, frequently strung

The last strain, “ And fly from all,” together without sufficient atten-

however interesting by reason of tion to their progressive difficul-

tlie accompaniment, is not well ties. Here every lesson has its de-

adapted to conduct to a proper fined object, which object, more-

termination of the song; and in- over, is satisfactorily indicated and

deed the conclusion appears to us explained, and the learner is sys-

very abrupt and sudden. The more leroatically led from one peculiari-

active accompaniment of tlie se- ty of executive practice to another

cond verse has onr entire approba- of a higher degree’ in the scale of

tion; it creates variety and in- proficiency. Another conspicuous

creased attraction. feature of these instructions is, the

^ Practical Instructioniffor thtC Pictno- uncommon pains whieb ai^e taken

jPop/e, dedicated it) Miss Anna to impress the pupil with a proper

Homilyfwv^m they wen origin notion of musical time. This grand

Fol. IL No. VIL G
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object is ever in the author's view; i

and the lessons tend to its attain-
{

inent fully as much as to manual

execution. Having said thus much
in approbation of the author’s per-

formance, we sliall state where it

appears to us still susceptible of

improvenjent. To have set a large

portion of the first lcs.'>ons to one '

)josition of the hand, so as not to
*

require a shift or change of fingers,

!

is highly proper; but to persevere
i

in that position throughout this
|

book, and thereby to confine each

liand to the range of five notes,

appears objectionable. We sup-

pose the second part supplies this

desideratum, but are of opinion

that the first ought to have includ-

ed all that is essential in the im-

portant chapter of fingering, and

to have contained the most mate-

rial general rules for the changes,

shiftings, and substitutions of the

fingers, and for the proper use of

the thumb in particular. All this

is more or less copiously treated in

other elementary works of the same

bulk and price.

Auxiliary Lessons for the Piano-

Porte^ by T. Howell. Pr. 5s.

‘‘ These lessons,” to use the au-

thor’s own words, “ are designed to

facilitate the first efforts of chil-

dren^ commencing with enlarged

notes, which are progressively re-

duced to the usual size.” The au-

thor's idea of enlarging the size of

the notes is novel, and likely to be

attendec| with advantage to infant

pupils. His giapt crotchets, as

large as gwan-shot, form a sort of

musical horn-book; and their gra-

dual diminution tends very pro-

perly to accustom the child by

degrees to the common size of

types.

A Dictionary of Music^ by J, Bot-

tomley. Pr. Is.

In this neat and handy little vo-

lume, Mr. B. has collected all that

is most essential in musical termi-

nology: some few omissions have

occurred to us on perusal, but they

I

are of no great importance. His

explication and orthography of the

Italian terms are correct; and

I
where he has occasion to touch up-

on eleinentary matter of instruc-

lion, his illustration is at once con-

I

cise and perspicuous.

The Tanky or Knssian Dancej ar-

ranged as an Overturefor the Pi-

ano- FortCy by Augustus VoigU
Pr. 2s.

It seems Mr. V. himself perceiv-

ed that lilts dance is not best suited

for an overture, for, after giving it

at full length at the beginning, and

repeating it by the de capOy we hear

no more of it, directly or indirect*

ly
; but, in its place, we have a va-

riety of ideas which are mucli more
in the character of an overture, and

by no means uninteresting. Among
those, thedolce part (p. 4, /. 1,) will

be found particularly pretty. In

p. 3, L 5y where the bass ascends by

fourths, a discord occurs in the

I

third bar, to which we cannot re-

concile ourselves. The same pas-

sage is much better treated in the

fifth page. Upon the whole there

is spirit and style in this composi-

tion; and the facility with which

it is set, renders it accessible to

any but absolute beginners.

MUSICAL INTELLIGENCE.

An ingenious, and at the same
time very simple, contrivance has

recently been applied to the grand

piaqo-forte, which appears to us a

decided and essential improve*
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ment. Instead of tuning in uni>
||

son the three wires belonging to •;

each key, two wires only are so .'!

tuned
;
and the third (throughout

the whole range, excepting a few
j

of the upper keys,) is tuned an oc-

tave higher. The effect of this is,
i*

that the sound is rendered more
powerful in general, its vibration

and consequent length of duration

are greatly increased, and the tone

is thereby rendered more singing.

At the same time, the lowest notes

in the bass, which in general are

very indistinct, become by that

means more defined and agreeable.

VVliat may to some appear singu-

lar, this change in the mode of

tuning is not to he discerned by
the nicest ear, except by the pecu-

liar general effects above noticed.

The inventor, Mr. Kirkinan, has

taken a patent for this description

of grand piano-fortes, the price of

which, as may be supposed from

the simplicity of the contrivance,

differs little from that of the grand

piano-fortes hitherto made.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.

The directors of this valuable n

institution have, within the last jl

month, presented the public with !

an ExiHurrioN ok the Italian!

AND Spanish Schools of Paint-
|

INO, an exhibition that cannot fail
j

to improve tiie growing (and now
(

general) taste of the public in the

arts, and which must also open fresh

stores of information to the artist

liimself, and aid tlie cultivation and

developement of his powers. This

collection is graced by two of the

Cartoons of Raphael from his Ma-
jesty’s gallery — The Miraculous

Draught of Fishes f
and Paulpreach^

ing at Athens. It would be a work

not only of affectation, but supere-

rogation, to repeat the praises, or

revive the critical disquisitions,

wiiich have been bestowed upon
these celebrated works. Those who
have raised doubts on the propri-

ety of some of their subordinate

parts, have not withheld the tribute

of their admiration from the ma-
jesty, the expression, and simple

grandeur of the principal ones;

and Mr. Fuseli (we believe the lasli.

j

critic upon the Cartoons) has justly

I held them forth as great models of

imitation, and as deservedly enti-

tled to the station to which the

concurrence of past ages assigned

them.

The other pictures in this col-

lection consist of some of the best

specimens of the Italian and Spa-

nish schools, and are of varied, but

in some instances of superlative

excellence.

The several manners of the Ita-

lian schools may be said to compre-
hend a union of the most compli-

cated and studied design with the

most refined simplicity; the most

sterile with the richest and most

gorgeous tints; every excellence in-

deed that the arts demand in ex-

pression, drawing, light, and sha-

dow, and all that can rank art high

in point of skill and intellect. In

them we can likewise perceive those

seeds of corruption which after-

wards degraded the art ; that eager

and voluptuous desire for colour,

which misled numbers in its pursuit,

and gave to tbose wbolsad less pow-
G2
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cr than Rubens, a sort of clumsy,
‘

shewy excellence, a glowinpj rich-

ness, unpai(iouai)ie when bestowed

Upon faiihs. And even Paul Ve-

•

ronese, with his lovely tone and

brilliant efi’ect, exemplifies the in-
'

ferioriry of this meretricious style,

when compared with the produc-

tions of a ^steadier and a more men-
tal acquisition. To judge of the

merit of mind over the striking,

but transient gratification and plea-

sure we receive from colour alone,

look, f1 r example, at the contrast

between the cartoon of Paul and

the picimes of Paul Veronese in

the same room. 'I'he latter are

doubtless rich and luxuriant, but

the mind is puzzled to comprehend

the particular subjects they are

meant to represent: yet, without

any pretension to colour, though

possessing it as far as the material

will admit, the cartoon relates every

circumstance and explains itself at

the instant it meets the spectator’s

eye, improving in depth and gran-

deur as he recedes in the distance.

The works of Titian were the

great models of his lime. This art-

ist combined more excellencies

than any other painter of his age.

The picture in this collection of

Bacchm and Ariadne^ from the Al-

dobrandini Palace, is a school of

an itself. Before we touch (and

we cun only slightly do so) on its

merits, we are anxious to express

our gratification at finding the finest

works in the British Institution in

the hands of families who rank high

in our own commercial and trading

comrnunitv. As the commerce of

Venice and Italy revived the arts

in Europe, so that of our own <

country seeqris calculated to che-

rish and sustain them. The Ba-

rings and Hopes are known alike in

arts and commerce; and the pre-

sent picture (th.e finest perhaps in

the gallery) is tlie property of Mr.

Hamlet, a trader of higli repute.

It bears the marks of having been

much rubbed, injured, and repair-

ed
;
yet what a spleiniul union of

expression and colour! 'T draw-

ing is exquisite; a perfection that

pervadesihe mostsuhordinaJe parts,

oven to the flowers strewed on the

fore-ground, anil wliich are exqui-

sitely finished, even when brought

into contact with the best pictures

of Clande. The face of Bacchus,

defaced as it certainly is, lias enough

of soul left to shew what the artist

executed. The young Satyr and

calf’s head are exquisite, and the

drapery and figures in shadow can

never have been excelled.

Bacchanalian DancCy by N. Pous-

sin, which is also the property of

Mr. Hamlet, is remarkable for the

correctness of its drawing and the

purity of its execution.

Besides the former work of Ti-

tian, there are several others enti-

tled to notice, particularly Christ

Templed, from the Orleans Collec-

tion. The female arm is exqui-

sitely drawn and coloured, and the

countenance of the Saviour has a

truly divine expression. The Mar-
ringe of St. Catherine, Titian's

Daughter rcith a Casket, and A Man
drinking (the transpareiic\^ of the

glass in the last in particular), are

productions that are of themselves

calculated to sustain this artist’s

fame, even though opposed to his

Europa in this collection, which

was evidently painted at the close

! of Titian's century.

The works of Raphael are nu-

merous and splendid. The Sl Ca-
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therine^ from the Aldobrandini Pa-

lace, The f^irgin andChihly and

Johuy from tlie Escurial, are the

finestexamplesof grace and beauty

that probably are extant. The grace

and meekness of St. Catherine are

wonderfully expressed.

Leonardo da Vinci’s works are

also numerous and valuable. The

Heads of the Apostles were merely

intended as sketches for his larger

works
;
they are therefore more re-

markable for their strength and ex-

pression of character, than for any

particular be auty of execution. His

Christ disputing zeith the Doctors

is particularly fine, for the beauty

and interesting expression of the

young Saviour’s head, contrasted

with the marked and varied charac-

ter of his auditors.

'^I'his collection has also some

line specimens of the st^leof the

Carracci, the founders of the eclec-

tic school, who devoted themselves

I

than the former, but are not per-

'I
haps so perfect in their drawing,

j

LamlscapCy zeith a Procession and

I Sacri/iccy from the Aitieri Palace,

I

and Landscapcy mth Historical

I

Figuresy by Claude, are exquisite

i
paintings. The latter is now more

j

generally preferred, though the

former, we believe, has invariably

borne a higher price, and been

I

long considered the best landscape

i in the kingdom. The clear and

I

finely subdued tints of the latter,

' the immeasurable distance in die

;|
perspective, and the pure and na-

> tural tone of colouring in ail its

i parts, appeared to us quite unique.

1
Many parts of the former appeared

j

heavy in the painting, perhaps from

1 some of the thinner parts l>cing

, wiped off in the course of time,

I and leaving a dark, heavy colour

' behind. The fore-ground, too,

I

looks black : the tree is, however,
|l very fine; and the farther temple,

to theainattainable union of An- i together with that part of the pic-

gclo’s design, Raphael’s grace, Ti-
!
ture which surrounds it, is lovely,

tian's colouring, and Corregio’s particularly the tasteful termina-

effect. It is needless to say, that tion of the picture, and the light

they not only failed, but exposed tree near that spot,

men of equal talents with them- The Shepherds Offeringy from the

^selves, such as Guido and Dome-
|
Crozat Collection, by P. Veronese,

nichino, who were their pupils, to is the best coloured and executed

the bitter reflection of having wast- picture by this artist in the £xhi*>

ed the labour of years in the fruit- bition : it is a fine specimen of his

less pursuit, and, in the words of silver tone. The treatment of the

Sir Joshua Reynolds, “ of having design does not correspond with

dissipated their natural faculties the merit of the colouring,

over the immense field of possible Landscape^ Storm, zeith Dido and

excellence.” Aineas, from the Falconieri Pa-

The Triumph of Galatea, fresco, lace, by G. Poussin; a very grand

by A. Carracci, is an admirable and poetfeal landscape, and supe*

example of correct drawing. nor to the works of N. Poussin in

The Nativity, and Saint Francis, this gallery; although The Land-*

zeith the Angel, by L. Carracci, scape and Figures (No. 08), by the

contain a greater unitm of powers latter, is finely executed. His
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Death of Tancred must likewise be

admired, for the spirit of its com-
position and the correctness of its

drawinfT. The Triumph of David

is also a good example of graceful

attitude.

Ecce Homo (No. 33), by Guido,

is an exquisitely Hinslied work,

both in expression, attitude, and
colour: the folds of the drapery

are soft and tasteful ; the pearly

vshade of the colouring is finely at-

tractive. 11 is »S7. John preaching

in the fPildcrness is also a good pic-

ture, but it has not the soft and

pathetic interest of the former. It

wants dignity, and belongs more to

what is called common nature.

The Ecce Homo (No. 55), is the

picture of which a curious story is

related, demonstrating rather the

mechanical execution of Guido
than his Christian virtues. It was
finished in two hours, to shew a

travelling cardinal the facility with

which the artist worked. The pious

traveller exclaimed, how thankful

the painter ought to be to God for

endowing him with such rapid

powers
;
to which the other replied,

that he would have owed little to

Providence on this head, had he
not himself for years of early life

worked sixteen hours a day. The
cardinal hastened from the painter,

and left him his picture.

Salvator Ilosa's landscapes par-

take of that wild and romantic

style, in which he delighted to re-

present the works of Nature. There

is great grandeur in his mode of

arranging the large masses of light

and shade which his pictures con-

tain.

A small whole-length Portrait in

Armour^ by Giorgione, is a beauti-

ful picture: the subdued tone of

the face is finel}' calculated to give

effect to the brilliancy of the ar-

mour.

Murillo’s works are admirable,

from the soft and mellow tone of

their colouring, and the playful and

interesting attitudes of his figures.

His style of composition is equally

simple and agreeable : there is such

an even distribution of talent

throughout his works, that one can

hardly make a particular selection

to exemplify his merits. If com-

pelled, however, to this selection,

we sliould say, that his Pirgin and

Childy with Arfgcis, contained a

complete specimen of his forcible

and peculiar talent—of that union

of simple and lender expression,

and harmonious and varied colour-

ing, for which he was more distin-

guished than any other Spanish

artist.

The present Exhibition is de-

cidedly tlie finest that has been wit-

nessed in the metropolis since the

separation of the Orleans Collec-

tion.

THE SELECTOR:
Comisting of interestikg Extracts from rew Popular

PuBLtCATtONS.

MANNERS OF THE MODERN GREEKS.
From Dr. Clabkb's Travels, pait II. sectioti iii.

We were conducted to the house

of a rich Greek merchant, of the

name of Logotheti, the archon or

chief of Lebad£a ; a subject of the
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Grand Sifrnior, since well known
to other English travellers for his

hospitality and kind offices. His

brother had been beheaded for his

wealth two years before, at Con-
stantinople. In the house of tins

gentleman we had an opportunity

of observing the genuine man-
ners of the higher class of modern
Greeks, unaltered by the introduc-

tion of any foreign customs, or by

an intercourse with the actions of

other countries. They seemed to us

to be as ancient as tlie timeof Plato,

and, in many respects,burbarousand

disgusting. 'The dinners, and in-

deed all other meals, are wretched.

Fowls boiled to rags, but still tough

and stringy, and killed only an

hour before they are dressed, con-

stitute a principal dish, all heaped

together upon a large copper or

pewter salver, placed upon a low

stool, round which the guests sit

upon cushions ; the place of ho-

nour being on tliat side where the

long couch of the divan extends

along the whitewashed wall. A
long and coarse towel, very ill

washed, about twelve inches wide,

is spread around the table, in one

entire piece, over the knees of the

party seated. Wine is only placed

before strangers; the rest of the

company receive only a glass each

of very bad wine with tlie dessert.

Brandy is handed about before

sitting down to table. All persons

who partake of the meal wash their

hands in the room, both before add

after eating. A girl, with naked

and dirty feet, enters the apart-

ment, throwing to every one a nap^

kin: she is followed by a second

damsel, who goes to every guest,

and kneeling befdre him on one

knee, presents a pewtet watei^-pot

a pewter b^on covered by p

,,
grill, upon the top of which there is

I; a piece of soap. An exhibition ra-

ther of a disgusting nature, however
cleanly, then takes place: for having

made a lather with the soap, they fiU

their mouths with this, and squirt it,

mixed with saliva, into the bason,

i The ladit's of the family also do the

same
; lathering their lips and teeth,

and displaying their arms, during

the operation of the washing, with

studied attitudes and a great deal

of affiectation, as if taught to con-

sider the moments of ablution as a

! time when they may appear to great

!
advantage. Then the master of

the house takes his seat, his wife

sitting by Ins side, at a circular

tray; and stripf)ing his arms quite

j

bare, by turning back the sleeves

,
of his tunic towards his shoulders,

I
he serves out the soup and the meat.

!
Only one dish is placed on the ta-

hie at the same time. If it con-

tains butcher's meat or poultry, he

;

tears it into pieces with his fingers.

I

During meals, the meat is always

j! torn with the fingers. Knives and
' spoons are little used, and they are

never changed. When meat or

fish is brought in, the host squeezes

a lemon over the dish. The room

all this while is filled with girls he-

ionging to the house, and other

menial attendants, all appearing

with naked feet; also with a mixed

company of priests, physicians, and

strangers visiting the family. ATI

these are admitted upon the raised

part of the floor, ordtvd/i: below

are collected meaner dependeplii

peasants, old women, and slaves,

who are allowed to sit there upon

the floor, and to converse togetliea.

A certain nameless articleoftMMise-

bold furniture is also seen, msdiing
a conspicuous and revok}ii|f ip*

pearance, in th^ retail pie
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Jinner is served
; but in tlie houses i sical. And this was tlu; imprcs-

of rich Greeks it is possible that
j.
sion made upon us every where by

sueh an exhilvitiun may be owing i the national music of the modern

to the vanity of possessing goods! Greeks; that if a scale were form-

of foreign manufacture: the poor- ! ed for comparing it with the scale

er class, certainly whether from a
j|

of music in other European nations^

regard to decorum, or wanting the
:|

it w'ould fall below every other, ex-

means of thus violating it, are more |i cepting only that of the Lapland-

cleanly. The dinner being over, I* ers, to which, nevertheless, it bears

presently enters the or Ho- some resemiilance. The ballads

incr of his day, an itinerant song- ‘ of the Greeks appeared to us to be,

ster, with his lyre, which he rests
!
generally, love-ditties

; and those

upon one knee, and plays like a \ of the Albanians to be war-songs,

fiddle. He does not ask to come celebrating fierce and bloody en-

in, but boldly forces his way through counters, deeds of plunder, and

tlje crowd collected about the doors;
j
desperate achievements. But such

andassiimingan airof consequence, i general remarks are liable to ex-

slops upon ilie taking a con-: ception and to error: other tra-

bpicnoiis scat among the higher
|
vellers may collect examples of the

class of visitants: tlien striking! Romaic and Arnaout poetry, seem-

his instrument, and elevating his ing rather to prove, that a martial

countenance towards ilie ceiling, I spirit exists among the Greeks,

he begins a most dismal recitative, i and a disposition towards gallantry

accompanying his voice, which is
|

among the Albanians,

only lieard at intervals, with tones
^

One of these entertain-

iiot less dismal, produced by the 1
ed us, during dinner, every day that

scraping of Ins tlirce-winged lyre,
j

we remained in Lebadca. When the

The reciiaiixo is sometimes extern- • meal is over, a girl sweeps the car-

pore, and consists of sayings suited
|

pet; and tlie guests are then mar-

to the occasion
;
hut in general it ' shalled, with the utmost attention

is a doleful lovc-ditty, composed ’ to the laws of precedence, in re-

of a string of short sentences ex-
j

gular order upon the e/h'du : the

master and mistress of the house

being seated at the upper end of

the couch, and the rest of the party

ly destitute of melodious cadence, forming two lines on each side

;

or of animated expression. The each person being stationed ac-

that we heard, when lite- cording to hi.s rank. The couches

rally translated, consisted of the upon the divans of all apartments

following verses, or sayings, thus io the Levant, being universally

tagged together :— placed in the form of a Greek n,

« For black eyes f faiut! maimer in which a company ia

ForU|iiteye8

1

die! seated 18 invariably the same in

For(^luecyc9 lgotamyjjiave,andimboriedr every house*. It doe« nOt vary,

Blit the tone of the vocal part re-* the interior of the apartmeoia

aeitobled rather that of the howling ^ the Sultarrs seraglio, to those

of dogs in the night, than any Hence may be understood what is

sound which might be called mu- fueant by *^bokiiiig a divan/' as wall

pressing amorous lamentation, ris-

ing to a sort of climax, and then

heginningover again ; beingequal-
|
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of the meanest subjects in his do-
. minions; the difference consisting

only in the coveringforthecouclics,

and the decorations of the (loor,

walls, and windows. After this ar-

rangement has taken place, and
every one is seated cross- loffued.
tlie pewter basin and ewer are
brought in again, and again begins
the same cereiiiony of ablution,
with the same lathering and squirt-
ing from all the mouths that have
been fed. After this, tobacco-pipes '

are brought in : but even this part
of the ceremony is not without its

j

etiquette; for having declined to

use the pipes olFered to us, they
were not (landed to the persons who
sat next to us in the order observed,
although the tobacco in them was
ready kindled, but taken out of
the apartment, and others of an
inferior quality substituted in their
stead, to he pre^sented to the per-
sons seated below us.

There are no people more in-
flated with a contemptible and vul-
gar pride than the Turks; and the
Greeks, who are the most servile
imitators of their superiors, have
borrowed many of these customs
from their lords. Costly furs are
much esteemed by both, as orna-
ments of male and female attire;

that is to say, if they be literally

i'oatly; as the finest fur that ever
was seen would lose all its beauty
in their eyes if it should ever be-
come cheap. Their habits are only
esteemed in proportion to the sum '

of money they cost
; changes de- !

pending upon what is called fashion
j

being unknown among them. The
j

as the origin of that expression; the

members of a council, or of s^ate

assembly, being thus seated.

^oL ir No, ni.

j

cap of the infant Logotheti con-
sisted of a mass of pearls, so strum*’
as to cover the head; and it was
fringedwith sequins, and other gold

j

coin, among which we noticed some
of the latest Christian emperors,
and of the church. The dress worn

, by his wife was either of green

j

velvet or of green satin, laden with
1 a coarse and very heavy gold lace;
the shoulders and back being fur-

ther set off with grey squirrel’s fur.

There is yet another curious in-

stance of their scrupulous atten-

tion to every possible distinction

of precedency. The slippers of

j

thesnperior guests are placed upon
the step of the divan: those of the

j

lower rank, of the unfortunate, or

;

dependant, are not allowed this

j

honour; they are left below the

ij divan, upon the lower part of the

i| lloor of the apartment, nearer to

j

the door.

About the time that the pipes

;

are brought in, female visitants ar-

rive to pay their respects to the

mistress of the house, who, upon
their coming, rises, and. retires with

the women present, to receive her

guests in another apartment. On
one of the days that we dined here,

it being the day of a Greek festival,

two Albanians, with their wives and

children, came to visit the arciion.

These peasants, upon entering the

room, placed each of tlieni a sack

of provisions in one corner of the

apartment, and then came forward

to salute their landlord. When tlie

women advanced, they touched his

hand only, and then placed their

own hands to their foreheads, mak-
ing the sign of the cross, as in Rus-

sia: but the children took his hand

and kissed it, applying afterwards

the back partof it to their foreliends.

H
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HUNTING THE GIEAI FK.

I'tODi Liciiten^tlin's Travels in Souihcm Afti^a, \i;l. II.

Our hunters expecUitl to find a they perccj\cd me, aiul began to

great deal of the larger sorts of
j

fiy in tne direction we eX|jected.

game in tli^ comUry we were now
!
But tlitir lligjit was so beyond all

to tf.iver-e, ami therefore rode on i idea extraordinary, tluit, between

beloi «, since the noise of our wiiolc laughter, astoui:,hini?nt, and de-

coinoy together would probal)ly ' liglit, 1 almost forgot n>y designs

frighten ihcm. Wc had scarcely
j

upon the harmless creatures’ lives,

travelli il an hour, when the Hot- , From the extravagant dispropor-

tenlots eallrd our attention to stime > tion between tlie height of the tore

objects on a lull not far olV on the to that of the hinder parts, and of

left hand, which seemed to move, the height to the It ngili of the ani-

Thc head of something appeared mal, great ol)stacles are presented

almost immediately after, feeding to its moving with any degree of

on the other side of the hill, and it swiftness. When Le Vaillant as-

was concluded it must he that of a sorts that he has seen the giratte

very large animal : tliis was con-
j

trot, he spares me any farther

firmed, when, after going scarcely '! trouble in proving that this ani-

a huiKlred steps farther, two tall
jj

mal never presented itself alive bc-

swan-necked giiaiVes stood almost
j

forehim. How in the world should

directly before us. Our transports
j

an animal, so tlisproporiioned in

were indescribable, particularly as • height, before and behind, trot?

the creatures themselves did not The giralVe can only gallop, as I

perceive us, and therefore gave us can alHrm from my own ex peri

-

full time to examine tliem, and to ence, having seen between forty

prepare for an earnest and serious and fifty atdiiferent iirnes, both in

chace. The one was smaller, and tlieir slow and hasty movements, for

of a paler colour than tlie other, tliey onl} step when tiiey are fecd-

which Vischer immediately pro- ing quietly. But this gallop is so

nonneed to be the young of the lieavy and uinvicldy, and seems

larger. Our horses were sad- performed wdth so much labour,

died, and onr guns loaded in an that in a distance of more than a

insiani, wlum the chace common- hundred paces, comparing the

ced. Since all the wild animals of ground cleared wdth the size of the

Africa run against the wind, so that animal and of the surrounding

we were pretty well assured which objects, it might almost be said that

way the course of these objects of a man goes faster on foot. The
our ardent wislies would be direct- heaviness of the movement is only

ed, Vischer, as the most experi- compensated by the length of the

enced hunter, separated himself steps, each one of which clears,

from us, and, by a circuit, took the on a moderate computation, from

animals in front, that he might twelve to sixteen feet. On account

stop their way, while I was to at- of the size ami weiglit of the fore

tack them in the rear. I had al-
,

parts, the girafi'e cannot move for-

most got within shot of them vvlien
j

wards through the power qf the
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muscles alone ; he must bend back

his long neck, by which the centre

of gravity is thrown somewhat

more behind, so as to assist l)is

inarch : then alone it is possible

for him to raise Ins fore legs from

the ground. The neck is, how-

ever, tl)rown back without being

itself bent, it remains stiff and

erect, and moves in this erect form

slowly backwards and forwards

with the motion of tlie legs, almost

like the mast of a ship dancing

upo[i the weaves, or, according to

the phrase used by sailors, a reel-
j

ing ship’*^. It is not difficult to

overtake the giraffe with a tolera-

bly good horse, especially if the

ground he advantageous and some-

what on the rise; for it will be

easily comprehended, that it must
be extremely difficult for a crea-'

ture of such a structure to move
upon the ascent.

The extraordinary motion of this

animal, the fatigue lie seemed to

experience in heaving up his fore

legs, and the stiff manner in whicli

they came to the ground, so rivet-

ed my attention, that my ardour
in pursuit of him w'as, for a mo-
ment, chocked, and recollection

was wholly lost in observation. I

soon, however, set mv* horse again

into a gallop, and sprang towards

this w'onflerfni figure; vvliile he,

probably never before interrupted

by a human I)cing, and perfectly

unsuspicious of onr evil designs,

stood there, looking with an eye of

* It has been said, that the movement
of the knight at chess was borrowed from

that of the gii allh. If there be any truth

in this notion, it can refer only to the

springing over every thing, not to its

oblique motion, which is wholly foreign

to that of the

curiosity towards me, without seem-

ing to be aware of my companion.

That companion had already ap-

proached tlie animal in front, hut

unluckily he had not patit'uce to

I

wait a few moments longer before

he iired, and, taking his aim at too

great a distance, his shot failed.

I

Alarmed, the creatures now ran

j

with redoubled swiftness; besides

1

which, a miniilo was necessarily

j

lost in reloading and cocking the

I

gun, in which tliey got the sta»'t of

us very considerably. Our horses,

though already out of breath, were

again spurred on
;
hut wo should

j

never have come up with the gi-

raffes, if they had not sndilenly

turned round, having probably seen

I some of onr companions wbo bad

gone on before, or had the idea of

some other danger, and come di-

rectly towards us. By this means

they were soon within onr reach;

when Vischer, hastily dismounting

from his horse, fired, and thc)^oung

one fell. Idle old one immediately

renewed her fliglit more eagerly

than before, anti was hit by my fire,

but not in a mortal part. I follow-

ed her still awhile by the track of

the blood, but she quickly got the

start of me very much, and my
horse was so completely wearieJ

that I was forced to give the thing

lip. I then returned to my com-

panion, whom I found sitting upon

the neck of onr fallen prey. He
called to me not to approach in-

cautiously, since the animal, though

wounded in ilie spine, had yet a

great deal of strength remaining,

and had made several eflibrts to'

spring up again, wdiich he was

seeking to prevent by keeping the

neck down. A|^’dur companions

soon after rejoined us, we releasetf

H 2
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the poor giraffe from Ins confiiie- i! pitation of the whole tendon mus-

ment : this was no sooner done, cles scattered us on all sides, not

than, though almost at the last
|

in a very gentle manner. Two
gasp, it endeavoured, hy a power-

|
Hottentots, who were at work on

ful spring of its long neck, to raise tlie hinder hoofs, were struck with

itself up, and remained for some such force as to be thrown to the

instants v\ith its body half raised ! distance of three or four paces
;
and

from the ground. It then fell
;!

I myself received a blow on the

again from weakness, but in falling
j

licad from the front hoof, which I

the left horn sti uck against a stone, fell pretty severely for several days,

which considerably injured the In all the larger quadrupeds, par-

beauty of tlie skull. ticularly the buffalo, I have ob-

As uight was coming on, we all served an extraordinary irritability

united with the utmost diligence in in the muscular fibres, whicli pro-

cutting up our prize, the skin of bably arises principally from the

which, with the most important vital warmth remaining so much
parts of the skeleton, and some longer in so large a mass before it

pieces for the kitchen, were car- can he wholly expended. The
ried away. After the head was se- muscles in the thighs, for exam-
parated from the neck, and the pie, 1 have known not unfrequent-

whole fore part was laid open, we ly tremble at being touched with

began four of us to strip the the knife, even an hour after they

thighs, when a last convulsive pal- are separated from the body.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE 4.

—

OPERA DRESS.
,

with a wreath of French roses, is

This dress is composed of white parted in front, and simply dressed

Jace, and is worn over a rich soft in loose curls, which fall very low
white satin slip. The skirt is trim- on each side. The hind hair forms

ined, in a style of peculiar ele- a tuft at the back of the head,

gance, with lace festooned at re- Necklace, car-rings, and bracelets

gular distances; the festoons are of pearl. White satin slippers, and
edged by a plain band of byas sa- white kid gloves. A blush-colour-

tin, and finished by pearl orna- ed French silk scarf is thrown care-

ments of a very novel and pretty lessly over ^le shoulders,

shape. The body, composed also We are indebted for this very

of lace, is cut byas, and is richly elegant and tasteful dress to a lady

ornamented round the bosom with of rank, by whom it has been just

pointed lace. Plain long sleeve, introduced,

very full, except tpwards the wrist, plate 5 ,

—

morning dress.

which is nearly tight to the arm, A round dress, composed of ja-

and elegantly finished with lace, conot muslin, finished round the

^he hair, which is ornamented only bottom of the skirt by a deej^
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flounce of rich work scolloped at
.j

the edge, and a heading to corre-

spond. "I ho body has a slight fuU

ness behind. The form of the

front, as our readers will perceive

by onr print, is extremely novel

and pretty. Plain long sleeve, fi-
|

iiished at the wrist by a pink band
|

and bow. Tiie cornette worn with

this dress is of the mob kind, and

by miich the most becoming wc
i|

have ever seen : it is composed of
j

w'hite lace, and tastefully orna-
|

inented w ith roses. Pink kid slip-
j

pers, and white kid gloves.
|

This dress is much approved by
i

belles of taste for its elegant si in- •

plicity : its form and materials are
j

certainly strictly appropriate to
j

morning costume. It was invent-

ed by Mrs. Gill, of Cork-street,

Burlington- Gardens, to whom we
are indebted for it.

GliNLRAL OBSERVATIONS ON

FASHION AND DRESS.

Wt have little alteration to no- i

lice in the promenade costume

!

since our last number. Pelisses are!

still worn, but they are most in fa-

vour with matrons
;
spencers are

the order of the day with youthful

belles; and silk scarfs, over white

muslin dresses, are adopted by

both. We see, with pleasure, ladies

of distinction give liberal encou-

ragement to English manufactures;

and it is hut justice to own, that the

])rodnction8 of our own looms may
vie with those of any other coun-

try. Our imitations of China crape

and French silk, both for dresses

and scarfs, are now universally

adopted
;
the former in particular

^re uncommonly good. We
pp novelty to f^nnounce either m

spencers or pelisses since our last

number.

Straw and Leghorn hats and
bonnets are still much in favour;

they are trimmed with gauze to

correspond, and are frequently

w'orn without any other ornament
than a large bow and a white lace

veil thrown over them ; low plumes
of feathers, either white or straw

colour, are, however, adopted by
many elegantes; but flowers are not

at all worn.

The hat most in favour for the

dress promenade, is composed of

white chip, lined and edged with

white satin : it is a plain round

shape, with a very small front, and

a moderate sized crown ; and is or-

namented in front by a beautiful

low plume of white feathers, lipped

with green, blue, or lilac. White
satin hats are also made in this

form, hut chip seems to be consi-

dered most elegant.

Cliina crape scarfs, richly em-
broidered in colours at the ends,

are much worn in the carriage cos-

tume, as are also those beautiful

French, or imitation of French* net

scarfs, which are w^oven of hard

silk, and are equally remarkable

for their liglitness and the vivid

beauty of their colours. The ends

of thesfe scarfs are usually of five

colours, beautifully shaded; the

middle, if not white, which is con-

sidered as most ra)shionable, is al-

ways of some liglit colour.

Muslin is the only thing now
adopted by belles of taste in the

morning costume. The dress that

we have given in our print, is the

highest in estimation ; but we have

seen a half high dress, eemposibd

of jaednot' piuslin, foade tigliit to

the shapes find
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hofly onianicntc'cl with very narrow
.

believe, be foiniti lo iiienl the a])-

tiicks put close togetlicr, which probation ol our lair readers: wo

give it the aj'pcarance of bring ,
understand it is honoured by li:o

small-plaited. The long sleeve was
!
patro:...ge ol some fair eijuesUians,

quite plain, hut finished at the wris* : wiio are equally distinguished for

by a narrow irqjle flounce; the
||

rank and taste. There is considcr-

trinirning of the skirt corresponds i; able novelty in the style of the

with the wrist, and the y/c/#// with
jj

braiding, which is disposed in front

wliich It is vv(jrn, is trimmed in a ij in a manner highly advantagtons

similar manner. '1 he only recom- ii to the shape.

incndation of this dress, is its ex-
|

Crape and lace sprigged with

tremc plain luss and simplicity. ' silver and embroidered with lama,

V\ lute IS also very much in fa- I net embroidered with white silk,

vour for dinner dress, as is spotted land French gauze citlier white or

silk, and a \ ery beautiful new silk, coloured, trimmed with the same

a myrtle leaf on a white ground, material intermixed with ribbon,

the leaf much raised. Coloured
|

are all in estimation for full dress,

bodies are not mucii worn, but white The evening dress next in favour to

satin ones, very full trimmed with the one given in our print, is com-

lace, are in great request. Blond fiosed of white French gauze; the

for silk dresses, and French lace skirt is trimmed very high with an

formnslin ones, arc in general esti- I intermixture of blond an(T wreaths

niation: weohserve, however, some
|

of rose-hiul>. Plain loose body,

whose dresses arc trimmed confined by the r()}al brace, com-

with b sioons of muslin edged with posed of white or pink satin trim-

narrow lace, and ornamented with med ^^ith blond, vvliich is lightly

bows of ribbon on each festoon, edged with pink. Short full gauze

Coloured sarsnet dresses arc also sleeve, over which is a half- sleeve

trimmed in a similar manner with formed by the trimming of the

gauze lo correspond
;
the gauze is brace. The general effect of this

edged with a beautiful light silk dress is very tasteful, and it has

trimming. No novelty lias appear- more novelty than any v^e have seen

ed in dinner dre^s since last month, for some time.

The fO?‘At7 c/cs (h’ares mentioned t
In full dress the hair is worn

in a former number, is likelv to I
much lighter on the forehead than

continuea permanent favourite with |!
last montii, and not quite so low at

ladies who consult health and the the side, but still parted so as to

beauty of the shape; the wddtb display the forehead and eyebrows;

which it givc^ to the chest enhances tlie bind hair is brought up in a

hs estimation at present, because tuft. 'Furbans are very generally

dresses are now made so as to shew worn by matronly ladies
; and we

the natural shape to the greatest have observed, both on youthful

advantage, and that must depend and middle-aged fashionables, a

k) a great measure on the form of singularly pretty head-dress cdki)-*

Hie corset. posed of a French net silk scarf:

The T/iuri/iguenbdhit lately sub- it entirely covers the head, and is

mitted to our inspection, will, we so arranged as to have on one'sid^
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the appearance of a bunch of beau-

tiful tlowers
;
the ends are broughi

round to the left shoulder, and fali

in the neck. Pearl ornaments are

also much in favour; but for very

young ladies, the most general or-

nament is a chaplet composed of

six rows of alternate while and red

roses : this chaplet is placed at the

back of the head, so as to have the

appearance of confining the tuft of

hair, and the elVcct is extremely

]3retty.

We have notic ed in half dress a

a neat simple caj) : it is a crown of

an oval form
;
one side composed

of Irtting-in lace, made tight to the

licaci ; the other is a piece of plain

net, gauged in three places, and
eacli ganging ornamented with a

row of lace : it has a treble border

of narrow lace put on full, and is

ornamented with a half wreath of

fancy llovvers.

We have no alteration to notice

in jewellery since our last number.

Fashionable colours for the month

continue the same as the last, with

the exception of peaclwhlossom,

which is much in favour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Par If, June is.

When 1 wrote to you last, my
dear Sophia, our fair fashionables

had recently exchanged the heavy

habiliments of winter for the gay

attire of spring, and that is now

laid aside fiir the liglit drapv?ry of

summer. The change from spring

to summer costmne is, however,

partial, "i’lie most fashionable pro-

menade dresses are composed of

India muslin
;
and they are cer-

tainly bcciHiiingly and simply

made. Waisis have been getting

progressively longer, and they have

now attained a very becoming

length: the backs of dresses are

also a moderate breadth, and we

have lengthened our petticoats till

even prudery must acquit us of

indelicacy. So much for general

observation ; let me now proceed

to those minute particulars of

which you are so fond.

The dress most in request for

the promenade is, as I have said,

composed of India muslin, and

trimmed either with lace, or oro*

broidered round the bottom ,
tit

I full cotton : the latter trimming i.s,

,

1 think, most fashioiKihle. If the

I

trimming isof iacc, thereare three

I

falls of a moderate breadth, put

rather closely together; and if em-
broidery, it is finished by one
Hoinu'c of lace at the bottom. Tins

: skirt is rather full, and the fulness

,

is not thrown so much behind as it

was lust month. A band of em-
broidery, or letting-in lace, of

about an inch in breadth, forms

the waist, being sewed between the

body and the skirt : the body is

made very low all round, and falls,

as much as usual, ofi*the shoulders :

there is a pulling of muslin or lace,

which goes all round, and slopes ta

a point on the bosom, which is no-

vel, but not, I think, advantageous

to the shape. The sleeve, is per-

fectly plain; it is long and very

wide, except at the wrist, which ia

gauged to the size of the arm in

three places, each gauging being

finished by a row of very narrow^

lace. The ^chus worn with these

dresses are, in general, of tuUe^ and

the ru6fs, which are again redueed^
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in size, are of lace. I shoiilcJ ob-

serve, that sprigged muslins have

no embroidery round the bottom,

but are invariably trimmed with

lace.

Silk scarfs, which are now always

worn with white dresses, are so ge-

nerally adopted by people of rank

in Knglarid, that 1 need not de-

scribe them to you
;
but I wish I

could give you a tolerably just idea

of the manner in winch he/Ivs of

taste here put them on : they arc

thrown over the left shoulder, and

one end fastened at the left side,

while the other is carelessly brought

round the right arm. Nothing can

be more simple than this, you will

say : the effect, however, depends

so entirely on the natural case and

grace of the wearer, tliat 1 would

not advise any of your friends, who
possess less of either than yourself,

to adopt it.

Although scarfs are higher than

any thing else in estimation for

the promenade, yet jielissos are

still considered elegant, if made
in the fashionable colours of the

month. The glaring contrasts which

I mentioned in my last have disap-

peared, and the favourite trimming

is white satin, which is disposed

sometimes in light ])uffings, some-

times in pipes, and not unfrequent-

ly so as to have, at some distance,

the appearance of a wreath of

:

leaves, but it is always of a very i

moderate breadth.

Hats and bonnets, of a moderate

size and height, are still worn of

straw and Leghorn; they are orna-

mented less profusely than usual

with flowers and ribbons. But the

most tonish chapeaux are now com-
posed of tuHe^ or white satin and

tulU intermixed: where these ma-

terials are both used, the tnlle is set

in very full, and the satin plain,

I

but cut byas. There is nothing no-

vel in the shape of these hats, but.

the lightness of the materials, and
' the tasteful style in which they aie
' ornamented with a small bouquet

I

of dowers of ilie season, render
I them really pretty, independent of

the magic ehurm bestowed upon
them by fashion.

The undress of a modish belle is

now composed entirely of Knglish

manufacture: phiiii jaconot, or

strijied or corded muslin, has sii-

perbcdcd, in a great measure, Scots

or English cambric. I’lie form of

morning dress is exceedingly sim-

ple, hut far irom l>ccomii)g
; the

skirt is trimmed only witli a single

[lointed flounce of a moderate

breadth: the chemise/ form is still

adopted for the body, hut the en-

tire of the neck and throat is enve-

loped in a //f//// composed of heavy

rows of work, formed in tlie style

of a tippet, and frightfully unbe-

coming to the shape. The dress is

confined to the waist by a coloured

sash, tied in a bow, and short ends

behind. The co/7/c//p worn with it

is usually composed of worked mus-
lin : I cannot better describe it than

by telling you, to fancy a mode-
rate-sized oval crown placed upon

a mob cap; the upper part of it is

drawn round by four rows of rib-

bon, and each drawing finished at

the side by a bow
; a large cockade

of ribbon and net mixed orna-

ment^ It in front; a thick quilling

of ne? goes round the face, and the

ends are fastened under the chin

by a large bow of ribbon. This

cap can be becoming only to ladies

who add softness of countenance

to regularity of features: it is, how-
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ever, generally adopted by the Pa-

risian eltgantes.

For dinner dress, India muslin

and white spotted silk are both

high in estimation, the former es-

pecially : coloured sarsnets are not

at all worn. Lace, or narrow bands

of byas satin, are still the favourite

trimmings ; three or four of the

latter are placed at about two inch-

es distance from each other, or

if the dress is trimmed with lace,

there are three falls put closely to-

gether. The bodies of dinner

dresses begin to be made very low;

the fronts are mostly cut in the

form of a corset. The bosom is

trimmed with a quilling of lace or

tuUe, The sleeve, if short, is ex-

tremely full
;

it is confined to the

arm by a band of the same material

as the dress: some few clcgnnfes

gather the fulness in different parts

of the front of the arm, and orna-

ment each with a small bow of

ribbon. Long sleeves are, how-
ever, still more general for dinner

dress than sliort ones, but they are

made invariably plain.
j

Cornettes are much worn in din-

ner dress; and although I can

never be thoroughly reconciled to

the superstructure of these gene-

ral!)" fantastic, and often unbecom-
ing, head-dresses, yet I must own,

that 1 consider the present fashion

more simple, and more appropri-

ate to the season, than any adopt-

ed since 1 have resided in Paris.

They are much worn in gauze, and,

in general, the crown, which is

oval, and not very high, is very

full, but the fulness is confined to

the size of the head by bands of

byas satin
;
to each band is affixed

a puffing of gauze: the front is

generally trimmed with a plaiting

FoL IL No. FIL

of rihhon, and a little to the side is

1

placed a sprig of lilies, roses, or

any of the other flowers of the sea-

I son, which is tied by a bow of rib-

i

hon to correspond with that plaited

• round the bosom. These cornettes

I are not, however, always composed

!
of gauze; some ladies wear them

i
in lace, and some in muslin, but

I

the latter material is not much in

i request.

j

I have little information to give

,

you with respect to full dress: we

;

still continue to wear white gauze

I

or white lace over satin; blond isi

I

the present favourite trimming for

.petticoats: the robes are always

I made just sliort enough to displ.iy

the trimming of the petticoat. 'I'lie

favourite evening dress, at present,

is trimmed up the middle of the

I

front, round the bottom, bosom,

I

and sleeves, with three rows of

narrow white ribbon spotted with

silver : the effect of this trimming

is formal and tasteless; but we
hope, by and by, to profit by the

j

elegant taste of the Duchess of

Berry, who is likely to he looked

up to as the model of fashion by
this court, as the ladies hope to

find in her that love of dress, gaic-

tyjand amusement, so congenial to

the French character, and in which

Madame is so enti;*ely deficient.

Hats, composed of white soft

satin, with a bunch of flowers in

front, or a plume of feathers, are

very generally worn in full dress.

Toeques are still much in favour;

and flowers, mingled with precious

stones, are in very high estimation.

The hind hair is brought round

to the front, and forms three rows

on the top of the head, each of

which is fastened by a' jewelled

comb. The front bair falU

i
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the turchcad in soft loose curls,

through which is partially seen a

wreath of roses; white ones are

considered most fasiiionahle : the

bows nt the ton of the head are ra-

tliiT formal, but tlie front hair is

<iispased in an elegant and becom-
ing manner.

Full -di css slippers are of white

spotted silk, and very often spotte*!

and fringed uitli silver. For tiie

proinenatle, they are usually ol ,

white leather, wjtli a rosette or i

plaiting of ribbon; they are now*
cut lower than they used to be

i

round tlie instep.

J^each- blossom, damask-rose, all

the ligiu shades of green, and ce*

lestial blue, are the prevalent co-

lours at present. I say nottiing to

you of jewf'llery, because uo alter-

ation has taken place since 1 wrote

last. And now, iny clear Sopnia, if

you wish that I sitould scud you any

I
more ininiue letters on the dear

I

deliglitful subject of dress, you
must let me know what you are all

doing in England. Your letters

are very short, and if you do not

become a better corresj}ondeiit, you
may expect next time a shei-i filled

I
with reproaches instead of lasUions,

[

from your aircctionate

I Fudocia.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 2.—A SALOON.

The designs of many of our vil-

las, particularly those erected about

forty or fifty years ago, contained

circular-topped wiuclows to the cen-

tral, and in some cases to all the

apartments of the ground floor

;

and altliongli it h&s been usual in

s:ir!i cases to consider the windows

as square-topped, ciyuccaling the

spandrels by the upper draperies,

yet the opportunity of producing

a variety of form in the designs of

furniuire is very desirable. The
annexed plate therefore represents

draperies suited to such windows
;

the arrangement of wdiich, from its

architectural and simple elegance,

'

is suited to the saloon, and the ac-

ceawirs arc in correspondence.

The saloon being an apartment of

communication, and througlwvhicli

the principal rooms are approached,

the prevailing colours should liar-

monize with them, and yet be of

such cool or subdued character as

wdll produce in the others an eft'ect

of greater brilliancy. The cur-

tains may, notwithstanding, have
that character of richness that will

give importance to the saloon, and

allow it to join with the superior

apartments in effecting a general

richness and splendour.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

The regiark of our correspond- “ Dalmatia,’* is most correct. The
ent X. Y. Z. on tiie substitution, inaccuracy arose from quoting with-

in Nos. III. and V. of the words out an instant reference to those

Balbcc and Palmyra/’ instead of works, and the certainty of the
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extent to which Adam approved
j

and adopted the peculiar style of 1

ornaments both of his own research
'

and those \Nhich Wood had pub-

j

lished ill his Kcnmi/is of l\aihec and

Piihnifra. new and belter style
j

of architectural enrichment intro- 1

duced h^ Adam recommended him
|

to general notice, and Ins invi*ntion :

of a stucco, lor which he obtained .

a patent, gave liim a free use of|

ornament at a comparatively small !

expense, "^rhe Adelphi is an ex-
|

ample of this, and many of hisotlier ji

works abound with ornaments which
j

are the result of his study of’

Wood’s lie/nums, ^c.
:
])articnlar-

]y at KeddUston, near Dcih

scat of Lord iScarsdale, they

very prominent
;
as they were also

j

at Fislicrvvick, near Litchfield,
^

which huildiiig is now taken down,
j

The matter of the numbers refer-
|

red to will in no way be atfccted by
,

the inaccuracy, if Dalmatia” be -

substituted for ‘‘ Palmyra and Bal-
j

bee:” for Adam distinctly merits^

the approbation that is there be-
j

stowed upon him, for that innova- [

tion which has led to the introduc-
|

lion of the present chaste style of
|

ornamental design. The error in ‘

the name of " Hevett” is of the
|

press.—The interest X. Y. Z. has i

taken in this department of the I

arts is very flattering, as it is an

assurance, that men of talent, taste,

and research, liave a relisli for ar-

chitecture, whose sublime beauties !

have been too much neglected, and
|

too little understood.
j

In the course of this month will
j

be published, by Mr. Ackermann
j

of the Strartd, in one volume im-
perial octavo, Select Fiezes of Lon^

flon; containing 70 coloured en-

gravings, with historical and dc-

scrijitive sketches of the most inter-

esting Public Buildings.

A new work by Miss Taylor, au-

thor of Display, is in the press, and

will appear in a few days.

A translation, from the original

German,of f^rofessor Morgenstern’s

j

Tuury in IHOt) a)iJ 1810, through

Vat t of Statzer/ancI, Itah/, Naples,

&c. witli additions, is in the press.

Sliortly will be published, a new

I
and interesting novel, by Miss

Parker, eniiilcLi Self Deception,

instruction to young purchasers,

(^r to tiiosc who wish to pursue the

study of that noble animal, is lu ilie

press, and will soon make iis ap-

pearance.

A new work, entitled Albania, or

the Separation, will aj)pcar very

shortly. It is tlie performance of

an author who has published be-

fore; but the pieces of poetry scat-

tered tlirough the volume are, in

general, entirely new-, two only

liaving met the public rye. An
extract will appear in our next

number.

Mr. Berry, late of the College of

Arms, and author of a History of

Guernsey, lias in the press a series

of tables, entitled The Genealogical

Mythology

;

intended as a book of

reference for classical siudeiiits*

The work has received the sanc-

tion of many of the most eminent

scholars in the kingdom, to whom
the has been submitted.

Mr. Thomas Wilson will

liih, early in August, A
12 ‘

>

A work on ihc Beauties and Dc-

fects of‘ the Horse, comparatively

delineated in a seuies ol coloured

y, the
j

plates, from the pencil of Mr. IT.

are
|

y\lkcn, wiilj references and ma-fiil
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Sijslinn itf linglish Counlnj Dane*
;

iii!X; :ilso a Technlral Hnll-lioom

Dictiotuirff, with the complete Kti- ,

fpic'itc of the Bail-l?ooin; and a

( ta the. Ihi/I- Room, con-

abtjMi 'ioO ot llie mo^t cele-

l>r;iUd and pojnilar Srolcli, Kn;^-^

and Irij^h country - daiic'c

tU’K s and vvalt/cs.

Mr. W'lllnin Phillips uill pub-

lish, carl\ in July, a new edition ol

Ins { 'hdlnu"^ of Mincrologij and (ir

o/aa^ij, r( vised and improved. 'Phis

elementary book isdesij;’ned chi(‘By

Tor the use of yonn^ persons. To
this tMiiion will be added, some ac-

count of the (ieoloi^y of Juigland

and Wales, together with a colour-

ed map and section of the strata;

which are intended also to be pub-

lished separately for the [mrchasers

of the first edition.

The third volume of Ihc Trans-

aclions ofthe Geological Societi/, wdl

be jiublishcd about the middle of

July. It will be illustrated by a

laroc number of highly finished

plates, chiefly coloured.

M. Jouy, whose lively work,

Ij'IferrnIte de la Chausde d\tutin,

is known to the Knglisli reader by

the title of The Paris Spectator, has

published the first volume of a se-

quel to it, which he styles The

hermit of Guiana, or observations

on the manners and customs ol the

French at the beginning of the

nincteenlb century.

'File Paris papers state, that M.

do ihadt has ^^H•^i^ed more than

l;?0,0l)0 IVuncs (oOOO/.) for his three

works, on 7'//t* Embabs?/ to IVarsazc,

Ihe Gongrc'^s of I icnnti, and Ihc^

liar in Spain. 'Phey add, that

Koussc^aids Emile produced the

author only crowns.

Mr. J. B. Riddtd, of Edinburgh,

states, from ('xperience, that the

fatal accidents which sometimes

occur from the fnry ot over-driven

horned animals, might easily be

prevailed by tying a small rope

round the neck, and fastening it

immediately below the knee joint

of one of the fore logs. The length

of the rope must be sulficieut to

allow the animal to move bis head

gently up and down with the mo-

tion of the leg, and at the same

time so short as to prevent him

from tossing it above the level ot

the shoulder.

iPoetrp.

Lovi-:.

Tiansinted fioni the Spanish.

Motheh, wilh watchful eye you strive

My freedom to restrain,

3hil know, unless I guard my.-elf,

Your guard will be but vain.

It has been said, and Heason's \oire

Confirms the ancient lay,

^^fill will confinement’s rigid hand

Eiiflanie the uish to stiay\

Love, once oppressM, will soon increase.

And si reugih superior gain:

Twere better far, believe my voice,

To give my aviII the rein:

For if I do not guard myself.

Your guaid will be but vaiu.

For her who will not guard herself.

No other guard you’ll find;

Cunning and fear will weak be found.

To chdiii die active mind.
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Tho* Death himself should bar my way.

His menace IM disdain :

Then learn, that till 1 jiuard myself.

Your guard wili still be vain.

The lajjtur’d heart, which once lias felt

A sense of love's debght.

Flies lihe the moth’s impetuous wing.

To find the taper's light:

A thousand guards, a thousand cares.

Will ne’er the will restrain;

For if 1 do not gn nd myself.

All other guards arc vain.

Such is the all-controulmg force

Of Love’s resistless stoim.

It gives to beauty’s fairest shaj»e

The dire cbimera’s foim :

To wax the melting bieast it turns.

Flame o’er the ehec’k is spicad,

With hands of wool she opes the door,

Unfek the footsteps tread.

Then try no more, wi'h fruitless care.

My wishiis to lesirain;

For if I do not giraid myself.

Your guard uill be but vain.

SOMMISL I

.

HYMN TO Vl'.NrS,

By Eliza S, I- r antis, author of “ The Ri-

val Roses,” Sir VViIibcrt de VVavirley,'’

Oil, goddess ! loiiml wliose roseate shrine.

At, Sappho’s call, the heavenly Nine

’J'iieir Imioful homage svwetly paid,

Ke-echoing through Idalra’s ^luule;

Oh, goddess ! if a suppliant’s prayer

Could e’er obtain tliy giiaidian care.

Then, bright Cythora, list to me

—

Propitious to thy^ votary be!

Ah! since no charms of mental kind.

The race of man can solely bind.

Oh! breathe o’er me a charm divine,

Let all the (traces round me shine.

CkuJdcss I I ask no wide domain.

O’er ONE alone I wi-h to reign;

Let me but make one mortal blest.

To nymphs more vain I yield the rest.

For HIM, oh! let my lip exhale

The flagrant sweets of Iran’s gale;

Jf neatly twined my temples round,

My locks in shining folds be bound.

j!
Or whether o’er the bosom’s snow

II Th*’ glossy ringlets careless How,

Fair f oh, may those tresses prove

j,
Lnthralllng thanis to bind my love!

i Mine be the smile with rapture bright;

I
Mine be lliat l ye-bcam’s kindling light,

I Which through iissilkeiicurtain stealing,

Half cIim Iosi ng, half concealing,

I With trembling lustre darts a ray,

Foiettdling Love’s resplendent day,

DlHiising o’er my lover’s mind

j

D(ilights as ardent j'* refined,
i|

' Tliose gifts be mine— two silver doves,

h'mblems of pme and laiihful loves,

^

'fhine aliai, goddess, shall adorn,

,

Whene’tr shall rise my blissful morn:

;

And to lewaid thy laughing son,

j

For all the camipiesls he has won,

For all the hlissful |)aiigs I’ve knuvMi,

Since low I bent befou* Ins throne,

!' A bow, of puKsi bullion foim’d,

j,
A (juiver malclilessly adorn’d,

I; Atpiiver iill’d with I'eaiherv stoic,

;

Whicli he has wanted long be lore:

j;
For seldom *uie, bis darts are true.

They pierce not as they wont to do
;

li His arrows oft aie blunted found,
I

j

I And lime can heal ibeir deepest wound.
I

|!
Ob, goddes'i ! warm Mllario’s breast,

'I
F»e my loved image iheie impress’d,

I So deeply slam|)’d within bis heart,

I Nor time can melt, nor absence pari

;

And when ue meet again at last,

The weai V hours of absence past,

Inspireil by thee, oli I may we prove

I
The immoitalitv of love!

LOVE.

i! Tho* ilonin’d to meet the frowns of Fate,

I’lio’ not of Fortune’s gems possess’d,

Yet love shall crown our humble state.

That nobler treasure of the breast

:

Enrich’d by that, our days shall glide

On peaceful pleasure’s smoothest tide;

Each day we’ll pass to care unknown.

Each night we’ll rest on virtue’s down

;

Whilst \Vealth amid his stores shall sigh,

And view us with an envious eye.



POnTRY.

LINES :» APO:>TROrUE TO HIE PRIM-
Inscribed to Mother Mary Helen upon her

,|
K» )SE.

Half Jubib'P.
lufFiaii Miucli iiaa scarcely l)lown

Am'ulst all llie objects llns valley of tears
j,j^

Presents to a rational mind, ]£,.g i^ou, on ler ler slciu all uhile wall

A jubilee kept in reli,^ion appears

The most striking that icasun can find. Thy lightly tmged bosom spreadsi to catch

Two far difTcrent worlds, like opposite The iiiiKler ray, and dunk the fostVing

scales,
j

Seem to hang on time’s shadowy beam
: j

ThatApiil brings. Not thine the gor-

Jn one, sense enchanting o’er reason pre-
|

geou* dye

vails; I
tulip or of rose; but still thy form,

Cracc reigns in the other supreme.
j

paler hue, with all the beauteous show

Of all the fond captives the first ever
;

heav’n and earth display in this

bound, I

‘‘‘y

In itsS stronger than adamant chain, i

*-*11 accustomed

Nolone ever lived, nor shall ever be found,
j

Who can thinkofpastdayswithout pain,
j

To snows, and mists, and rains, all com-

]f clouded by sorrow, and burden’d with I

foithss and dieat.

|i
becurc beneath some shagev hedge ihou

cares,
^

°

Reflection increases their load;
|;

grower,
, ,

•
I ui •• A ( Lest that too I ueJe a gale ihv lorrn should

l or conscience, inntlacahle witness, de- |i
b j >

clues (!

Alii, losuhul’s not .nn-.. M (or Gotl.
' “^hou’rs oppress thy bos.an

1 soil.

If gilded by pica lire, and crown’d with
; j ..^^ndcr’d o’er the level

I green.
Fund passion their loss must deplore,

I spied thy simple shape bend o’er its root,
\\ hat anguish does not the leincmbi ance

| ^vhisp’ring accents to myself

:

I

"Thank lleav’n, the frozen blast and
That the object of h>ve is no more!

| cheerless scenes

Not so in the woild nhcre giace conse- i Ofwinternow arc past; and that the Spring
crates Comes tripping on, I know, for of her race,

Ev’ry moment that Iloavrn supplies; A 11-beauteousandof various hues, behold
Tlie thought of past pain, peace and joy

|

The first-born here ! O bounteous sun !

but ( reatos, do thou.

And pleasure once fob, nexerdies. From day to day, increase ihy glorious

By Providence led to the fiontier of
j

lieaf;

heaven,
|

And come, thou daughter of. this vernal

When Innocence smiled upon Youth, i
lime,

Each moment of twenty-five years you
|

unajH emblem of the spotless maid,

have given When in the morning of her life she

To virtue and practical truth. .

looks

What a rapi’rous thought ! what a retro-
'""ocence and ease—come, thou ray

sped this!

Yet hoiv mean to the scenes tvhich
Shalt deck, and there when thee I turn to

extend „
Thro’etcrnity’sflight.io that wide world

1®'*'*''

of bliss.
messenger of Spring.”

Wl)ere your jubilee never shall end!
;

®‘

SoMEESET. April a6, isiq.

L. Harrisooi Printer, 373, StraoiL*.
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place.
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The approbation which several ofour correspondents are pleased to bestow on the
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Persons wlio reside abroad, and who with to be stipplicd with this Work every Month as
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FINE ARTS,

ARCHITECTURAL HINTS.
PLATE 7.— A gardener’s COTTAGE.

Although the annexed design

was made expressly for the resi-

dence of the gardener of a noble-

man’s establishment, it IS quite ap-

plicable to the purpose of a lodge;

and if a litile simplified in point

of embellishment, would also be

proper for the cottage of tlie hus-

bandman : in each of these appli-

cations it would afford convenience

and comfort, and might receive

suitable enrichment by the planta-

tions which should surround the

two former, or by the more free

and open scenery suitable to the

latter. The cottage of the gar*

dener, in very many instances, is

considered to be a legitimate em-
bellishment of the grounds, being
very properly situated near the

forcing and successi(}f»*houses, that

they may receive the attendance of
the chief gardener, and with as

sbprt intervals as occasion requires

;

and if he take pride in the deco-

ration of his abode, he has the

meansofembewerifig it wiiji shrubs,

creepers, and flowering

which be may readier it higWy*piJ^

I
teresting, provided the design is

* favourable, and the situation ap-

propriate to its o^bject.

This building is proposed to be

thatched with reeds, as the most

rural and picturesque covering;

the brown tints of its surface op-

pose the various greens of the fo-

liage by which it is accompanied,

and give a neatness of effect that

is very prepossessing, which may be
improved by the colour given to the

walls, should they be built of nia-

terials that do not harmonize with

them. the covering of such

walls rough-cast is very proper,

winch is plastering finished by a

coatof lime misted Witbamall stones

aboot the size of or small

bean, and splashed it before

the plastering is yet dfy; or by

paretta worl^. so called from the

Freahh to appiarf to be

seetTi^-nr frdm Hm Italian

asmaHbet; asinibhi^setheplas-

<erln| has pebblea of a larger riee

presaad alFovef it| HM 4^
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own surfaces, and the whole be-
||

comes enriched by the white re-
jj

ticulation of the j)lastering in which
j

they are set. The colours of the!

pebbles should be selected with i

as much of the beauty of
i

the whole will depend on their fit-

ness to harmonize with those hues

by wliicii Lh»*y are surrounded.

Notw ilhstanding cottages of this

description are built with bricky yet

as the complexion of them is at

variance with the green tints of

the scenery, particular!}' if they

are the red wood-burned bricks of

the country, the coverings before

named are usually adopted for small

decorative buildings, such as the

dairy, dovecote, ice-well, or bath;

and for this purpose also a finishing

of a very novel and fanciful effect

IS produced by a sort of rough-cast

composed of coarse sand and small

pebbles of various sizes, mixed up

with Homan cement, and diluted to

the consistency of common rough-

cast, and thrown upon the walls in

larger c^uantities than is usual : this

jj

is suffered to take the irregular and

[I

projecting formsof those

I

concretions resembling icicles that

I
are frequently found in natural

grottoes ; and they may be coloured

afterwards by tints representing

them, or by others that seem to

mark a lapse of time: this has hi-

j

therto been practised only in two

instances.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.

No. VII.

THE NEW STREET AND BUILDINGS NEAR CARLTON-HOUSE.

The proposed new street from

Carlton* House northward to Port-

land-Place has made some progress

at both these extremities. In the

immediate neighbourhood of the
|

former, the arrangements promise '

to form a very picturesque and rich

embellishment to that part of the

town, which being so intimately

connected with the royal palaces

of St. James and Carlton-House,

might be expected tq aspire to a
higher claim of architectural dis-

tinction than it has hitherto pos-

sessed. The Ionic building already

erected, and which, according to

the plans, is to he repeated on the

opposite Slide of the new street, is

highly creditable to the architect;

the authorities are well selected,

judic'rously applied, and the ba-

lustrade above the colonnades is

well adapted to the concealment of

the roof, strictly architectural, and

highly beneficial to the contour of

the building.

This design promises to produce,

by the projecting colonnades of

this and the centre buildings, a

never-ceasing variation of light and

shade, that will be highly pictorial,

and form a striking relief to the

other houses in the neighbourhood.

The parts of this building are com-
posed with reference to ancient

documents, although not strictly

copied, nor indeed intended to be

so: they are in good proportion,

but the subordinate parts, such as

the architraves, archivolts, and cor-

nices to the doors and windows,

are scarcely of corresponding di-

mensions; an error originating some
years ago, when the extremeof what

was termed “ lightness” was culti-

‘ vated in architecfi^re witli4he
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oe«s that usually accompanies every

change in the theory of art, but

which should be remedied by the

better knowledge and improved

taste of the present times. As these

buildings are yet in a very early

stage of progress, further observa-

tions upon their architectural me-

rits would be premature, except

that they are well calculated to ob-

viate some of the objections that

have been made to the screen in

front of Carlton-House; which in-
|

deed has not escaped the severities
!

of criticism, witlioju re ceiving the
i

due mixture of apj^rohation that

in several points it has fair claim

to.

If we view this substitute for a

screen -wall, and it really is so, as
,

an architectural sc|)uration of the
|

courtof the mansion from the street,
|

surely it will be granted, that to be i

thus open is superior in point of[

beauty, particularly as it is situa-

ted, to such close and continued

wallsas thoseof Burlington-House,
|

Harcourt- House, the Admiralty,!

or the British Museum. Had it

been of this inclosed kind, how-

ever ornamented by architectural

beauty, yet being on the south-

east side of the street, and conse-

quently deprived of the sun’s rays

on the side next to Pall-Mall, it

must have thrown a gloom over

that part of it which no effort of

art could have made cheerful, and

no judgment could have tolerated.

The fa9ade of Burlington-House

is semicircular on its north-western

aspect, and it was erected for the

purpose of obtaining an ornament-

al embellishment to the fore court,

at a very great expense : its form

is most judiciously contrived, be- i

cause the extremities receive, by
|

their approach to other aspects, as

much of the sun’s rays as the in-

tervening part of the edifice will

permit. Soon after its erection,

its noble art hitect. Lord Burling-

ton, was highi v complimented upon
it by one of the fust wits of our

country; but being aware ti^it its

beauties were not fully niiiiiiiesled

at ail times of the day, he took es-

pecial care to remark, that the pe-

riod of his admiration was early in

the morning, when viewing it from

his bed-room window, and when
iis noble possessor was asL^ep.

j

The screen of Carlton - I louse is

said to have originated from this

model, hill was of luxessity de-

signed upon a plan deviating very

little from a straight line on both

it^ elevations, lor the ground of

the lore court is of very linn ted

dimensions; and it was then con-

cluded, that the the street was not

wide enough to allow a furthc^r pro-

jection. A screen was, however,

considered to be necessary, not more

I

for the common uses of such separa-

tions, than in consequence of the

impossibility of obtaining otherwise

that relief to the front of Carlton-

House, always in shadow, that was

desirable both for its splendour and
palace-like pretensions. To pro-

duce this effect, such an open screen

is applicable; for the round pillars

receive the sun’s rays upon so much
of their surfaces, that they produce

a cheerfulness, at all times of the

day, that is greatly cinbellishing to

Pall-Mall ;
and when seen from the

portico of Carlton-House, with the

full effect of the sun upon it, it

certainly possesses many beauties,

although it has not the means of

effecting great depth of sliadow;

anff it may be applauded for

K 2
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bracing in this point of view, in

every ijoiir of the day, many of

the graces which the fa(;ade at Bur-

lington-House was eulogized for :

displaying chiefly at the early hour !

at which some pools and most phi-
:

losophers choose to rise in the

morning.

Some hints have been given out,

that it is proposed to remove the '

screen, and on this account per-

haps so much is said in advocation

of its merits: it is not, however,

here maintained, that a subject may
not he devised of much greater

j
willing submission to the sarcasm

of our continental neighbours, that

the climate was inaus[)icioiis to the

cultivation of art, 1 agree with you,

I

that an era has arrived in which

,

jiiihlic feeling has joined issue with

* th j research and talent of our own

I
artists.

i I'he affectation of superior taste

for virtu

^

which in the would-be

; connoisseur was supported by a

scornlul disregard for native, and

indeed for modern, art, is found to

he not quite so successful as here-

tofore : better taste and a more
beauty, hut it ought to embrace all

the advantages that the present

fa^-ade possesses, both as a deco-

ration to the street and as a checr-

i’n I appendage to the mansion. The
order of this screen, which is the

Grecian Ionic, is judiciously adopt-

ed from a line example of antiqui-

ty ;
the proportions are good, and

if the design were completed ac-

cording to the original intention,

the ciVcct would be greatly im-

proved
;
as it would also by remov-

general knowledge have made use-

less this easy and plausible appro-

priation of the honours belonging

to true f(‘eling, and have ncarlv

abolished this specious system of

solf-aduiaiion, so often supported

at a sacrifice of the cluiracicr of the

country.

The criticisms that were judi-

cious half a century ago are so no

longer; foreigners are found to

pay tributes of admiration to our

works; and if we ourselves revert

ing the tripods which too frequently (to them, unbiassed by the preju-

repeat the upright lines of the dices of early times, matter will he

pillars, and by the substitution of found on which to congratulate

other forms more in harmony with ourselves, and to encourage us to

the prevailing features of the build- pursue with zeal and confidence

ing. that oliject, wbicb our political

Of several letters received from economy, our wealth and interest,

correspondents on the subject of are so well calculated to foster and

this paper, the following are se- promote; and it must be agreeable

jeeted and presented to our read- to every lover of the arts, to find the

ers, following sentiments entertained

Sir,—It is not possible to view by the legislature of the country,

with indifference the improvements and which are thus expressed in

of the metropolis that have taken ! the report from the select commit-
place in a very few 3*ears, and which ! tee of the House of Commons on

are now proceeding ill several parts
,

the Earl of Elgin’s collection of

of the town : for, notwithstanding
|

sculptured marbles;

—

theapatliy that long existed tow'ards
j

Your committee cannot dismiss

our architectural works, and a too If this interesting subject, without
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submitting to the attentive reflec-

tion of the House, how hii>hlv tlie

cultivation of tlie line arts has con-

tributed to the rcjHUalJon, charac-

ter, and ilignity of ivery govern-

ment by which tlicy have been en-

couraged, anil how intimately they

are connected with the advance-
j

ment of c\ery tiling valuable in
i

science, literature, and pliilosophy.

In contemplating the importance

and splendour to which so small a

republic as Athens rose, by the

genius and energy of her citizens

exerted in the path of such studies,

it is impossible to overlook, how
transient the memory and fame of i

extended empires and of mighty
|

conquerors are, in comparison of

tho^c who have rendered inconsi-

derable states eminent, and immor-

talized their own names by these

pursuits. But if it he true, as vve

learn from history and experience,

that free governments afford a soil

most suitable to the production of

native talent, to the maturing of

the powers of the human mind,
|

and to the growth of every species

of excellence, by opening to merit

the prospect of reward and dis-

tinction, no country can be better
|

adapted than our own to afford an

honourable asylum to these monu-
ments of the school of Phidias, and

of the administration of Pericles;

where, secure from further injury

and degradation, they may receive

that admiration and homage to

which they are entitled, and serve,

in return, as models and examples

to those, who, by knowing how to

revere and appreciate them, may
learn first to imitate, and ultimate-

ly to rival them.”

If the above observations and ex-

tract are suitable to the Architec-

.
tur d Review, 1 am haj)py to sub-

j

senbt; them to its useful object.

‘ Amatkuu.

j

Slu,—Your observations on the

dilTcreiices hetw^ecn the Grecian
‘ and Roman orders of architecture

' have led me to reflect on the sub-

i ject
;
and as there arc yet some not

noticed by
3
on in tlie lifth number of

I

the Review, 1 beg leave to suggest

the propriety of noticing them in

a future paper. The peculiar fea-

tures of the Doric order are the

triglyplis, and the consequent ar-

rangement of the metopes. The
triglyplis, representing the ends of

timbers, or transverse blocks of

stone, are, in the Koiiian order,

|i placed centrally over every column,
' and llio intervals between the co-

ij lumns are thus rendered equal, if

Ij so dcc^ircd, marking a clear dis-

I tmction from the Greek arrange-

ment, which has the triglyplis at

,
the angles of the building, placed

I

quite at the extremity of the frieze,

so that the metopes next to them

in order, to preserve a regular in-

tercolumiiiation, must be longer

than the other metopes by half the

width of one of them, otherwise the

uniformity of interval must be sa-

crificed, and the columns at the,

corners be placed so much closer

together. In this particular, I pre-

sume the Roman arrangement to

be superior to that of the Greeks.

Not so with the architrave of the

Grecian Doric order, which is about

the same heiglit as the frieze; and

taking the whole entablature, con-

sisting of architrave, frieze, and

cornice, to be two diameters of the

column in height, the epistylium

and frieze will each occupy three-

I quarters of a diameter, and the
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cornice half a diameter. Tliis pro-

portion makes the architrave to he

of a substance that is apparently

fully equal to hear the superin-

cumbent vvei|;^ht of the triglyphs,

or beam-ends : whereas the archi-

trave of the Roman Doric order,

being usually less than half a dia-

meter high, seems to be too weak

to support its own weight, and is

consequently overcharged by the

The abacus, or covering of the

capital of the column, being quite

plain in the Greek, and ornament-

ed by mouldings in the Roman
model, presents a decided differ-

ence ol character ; and this is more
evident in the form of the echynus

or ovolo, and the annulets or fillets

beneath them. B. B.

It is requested, that correspond-

ence addressed to the writer of this

weight above it. The effect ol this i| article, may be forwarded before th#

is very painful to a correct eye.
jj
cud of the current month.

CnilOiNOLOGICAL SURVEY OF Till*: .MOST EMINENT ARTISTS TO
THE COMMEiNCEMENT OE THE SlXTELN'ldl CEN'rUKY.

(Continued fiom p. V2.)

ARCHITECTS; rERlOI) IN VVIHCH

THEY FLOURISHED; PRINCIPAL

WORKS AND MERITS.

Baccio PiNTELi.i, of Floveucp, I k)0.

Church and convent of S. Maria del

Popolo, at Rome. Tlie celebrated

Capclla Sislina in the Vatican. The

hospital of S. Spiiito iii Sa.sMa, Ponte

Sisto, and the church of S. Pietro in

Vinculls, at Rome. He fii 't set the

example of grandeur iu the architec-

ture of chapels.

Bartolomeo 15ramanti\o, of Italy,

11-50. The church ofS. Satyrus, at Ali-

lan. Many other buildings in various

cities of Italy*

Giovanni del Pozzo, of Spain, 1150.

The Dominican convent, and a great

bridge over the river Huecar, near

Cuenza.

Francesco di Giorgio, of Siena, 14-50.

The ducal palace at Urbino.

Ridolfo Fioravanti, of Bologna, 1450.

He restored the hanging tower of the

church of S. Biagio, at Cento, to its

perpendicular po.sition, and built

many cburclies at Moscow.

Bramante Lazzari, ofCastel Durante,

near Urbino, 1 470. He first designed

and commenced the building of St.

Peter’s, at Rome. He executed many
works in the V^itican, the Rotunda

in the convent ol S. Pietro Montorio,

at Rome; the Julia street in that city;

the ducal palace at Uibiiio; a detach-

ed circular temple near Todi
; and

designed many plans for other edi-

fice**. He manifested a decided pre-

dilection for the ancient Greek style.

1

;

Ventura Vitoni, of Pistoja, 1 t70. The
choichdell U'milta, at Pistoja.

Fuance.sco Giamblrti, pf Eloience,

11-70. He designed nniuerous plans

for buildii'.g- at 1 lortnce and Romp,

but was chielly remarkable for a work

composed by him, containing ninny

drawings of ancient monuments about

Rome and in (Greece, upon parch-

ment, which is preserved in the Bar-

ben'ni library at Rome, and has never

been published.

Giuliano di Sancallo, son of Giam-

berti, of Florence, 1490. The Car-

melite convent at Florence. A pa-

lace at Cajano, for Lorenzo di Medi-

cis. The convent of the hermits of

St. Augustin, before the gate of S,

Gallo, at Florence. Cupola of ili«

church della Madonna, at Loreto.

Restoration of the roof of the church

of S, Maria Maggiore, at Rome. The
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Palazzo Rovere, near S. Pietro in Vin-

culis at Rome. The Palazzo Roveie,

at Saroiia. The fortress and gate of S.

Warco, at Pisa. Many other palace.«.

He was, eminent for his skill in the

modern ''tyle of fortification.

Leon vRDo da Vinci, ol Castello da Vin-

ci, neai Florence, l-fJO. The aijoe-

duct of viie Adda, at Milan, uiidei

Ludoviro Sforza, ihe ]Moor 'Hie na-

vigahle canal di Moriesana, in the

valleys of the Valtelin. Various ma-

chines, plans, and works on architec-

ture.

Simone Pallajolo, of Idoience, 1 1^)0.

Facade of the Palazzo Strozzi, at Flo-

rence. Chuich of Si. Fiancis, at S.

IVIinialo, near Florence, called by Mi-

chael Angelo La Bella Viltaiiella,

(Jonvoiit of the Servites, at Florence

Sacristy of S. Spirito, at Florence.

Ilis style displayed great taste.

Andrea C’ontucci, of Monte; Sansovi-

no, 14-00. The beautiful rhaptd del

Sagramento in S, Spirito, at Fioience.

Many buildings in Portugal.

Ba( CIO d’Agnolo, of Florence, I.)00.

Tlie beautiful steeple of S. Spirito, at

Florence. A .steeple at Majaio. The

Palazzo Barlolini, at Florence.

Novello da San Lccano, of Naples

l.j00. The palace of Prince Robert

Sanseverino, Duke of Salerno, at Na-

ples.

Raffaei.lo d’Urbino, of Uibino, 1500.

Continuation of the cathedral of St.

Peter, at Rome, after the death of

Bramante. Facade of the church

of S. Lorenzo, and of the Palazzo Ug-
goccioni, now Pandolfini, at Florence.

The Palazzo Catlarelli, now Stoppani,

at Rome. Subordinate buildings of

the Farnesina in the .same city. Se-

veral other buildings. Tasteful style.

Gabriello d’Acnolo, of Naples, 1500.

Church of S. Giuseppe, church of S.

Maria Egiziaca, palace of Duke Gra-

vina, at Naples.

piAK Francesco Normando, of Flo-

l^nce^ 1500. Chufeh of S. Sevetiiio,

II
Palazzo Filomarini. Palazzo Canta-

liipo in the Posilipo, at Naples. Se-
i veral buildings in Spam.

; Aniomo Fiorentino, of Florence,

1500. Church of S. Catherine, with

a cupola, which is said to have been

the first erected upon a large scale at

Naples.

Bvldvssaue Pr.iu //,!, of Volterra, 1500.

Plan and moilel of the eaihedial di

Carpi, at Boh gna. F'ori ilicaiions at

I

Siena, 'riie, F.n'nesina in the LOn-
gaia, the Palazzo Massimi, and ihe

j

tomb of Pope ll.idiian VI. in the

I

church deir Ainma, at Rome. He
I

U'^sisied in the erection of St. Peter's

I

in that city, and was distinguished for

a tasteful style.

^

Fua Giocondo, of Verona, 1.500. Many
hrnlges, especially that ol Notre

Dame, at Paris. He was engaged in

j

the erection of St. Peter’s, at Ronie,

after the deat li of Bramante.

j

Pietro Lomruuu,), of Veniee, 1.^00.

i 'lonib of Dante, the poet, m ilic church

of St. Fiancis, at Ravenna, by com-

mand of CaidinaJ Bembo. Churches

j

of S. Paolo, S (jiovanni, S. Maria

I

Mater Domini, and dock-tower in the

square of St. Mark, at Venice.

Martino Lombardo, of Venice, 1500.

The Confraterniia of S. Marco, at

Venice.

Bartolemeo Buono, of Bergamo, 1500.

Church of vS. Kocco, and the Procu-

ratoreria Vecchta, at Venice.

Antonio Sancallo, of Mugello, near

Florence, 1500. The church of the

Madona di Loreto, near Trajan’s pil-

lar, and the Palazzo of the Conte

Palma, at Rome. The fortifications

of Civiia Vecchia. The fortificaiiOns

of Parma, Ancona, and many other

strong places in Italy. Triumphal

arch in the square of St. Mark, at

Venice. He commenced the build*

ing qf the Palazzo FarneNs at Rome,

and aasiated in the works at St. Peter’s

till I5i6. He displayed grdat per-

jf^ctioti in all the pam ef the
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arlopied in modern architecture, and among which ihe Poila Pia deserves

combined grandeur with good taste
|

particular mention. The steeple of

and solidity.
j

S. Mi( hide, at Ostia. The tower of

Same Lombardo, ofWnice, 1520. The' S. Lorenzo, at Aidta. The church of

Palazzo Vendiaunni, staircase and la-
I

S. Maria in the Certosa, at Rome,

rade of the school of S. Rocco, at i Many plans of churches, chapels, and

Venice.
j

palaces; among others, that of the

Guclielmo Rergamasco, of Bergamo,
;

CapelU Stiozzi, at Floiencc, and the

J520. The CapeMa Lmdiaria of the, Sapienza, at Rome. After the death

C.imaldultnM*^, at Muiaiio. I’he Pa- i of Sangallo, lie was engaged in pio-

lazzo de Cjmerlinghi on the Rialto,
j

secuting the works of St. Peter's, at

at V'enice. Palace at Porlogruato,
|

Home, especially that pait wdiich sup-

in the iHuI. Tlie admirable gate I ports the cupola, llis chief ments

called Ji Portello, at Padua. w'cre giandcur, boldness, beauty, and

Giov\n\[ Maria IAcconetto, of Ve-
;

.solidity.

rona, 1520. Tlic church della Ma- . Mastro Filippo, of Sp.iin, 1 520. Ke-

dona delle Grazie, for the Dominicans,
;

storatiou of the celebrated calhedial

at Padua. A palace in the Castel
j

of Seville,

d’Usopo, in the Fiiul. The Palazzo
|

Giovanni di Olol/ \ga, of Biscay, 1520.

(\)niaio, at Padua. Catheilral of Huesca, in Arrai^ori. lie

Girolamo (jenga, ofUrbino, 1530. A blended the modem Greek style with

palace for the Duke of Urbino, at the Gothic.

Pesaro, Facade of the cathedral at Pietro di Gumiel, of Spain, 1520.

Mantua. Convent of S. Engracia, at Saragossa.

Michelo Sanmicheli, of Verona, 1520.
j

College of Alcala, in the Gothico-

Cathcdral of Monte Fiasconc. The
i

Greek style.

ci lebratcd chinch of St. Dominic, at . Giovanni Alonso, of Spain, 1520. Ce-

Orvieto. A gi cal number of I’orti esses
, iebrated sanctuary of Guadelupe.

in the VcMictian ternloiy, in Corfu,
;
F’ka Giovanni d’Escohedo, of Spain,

Lomhauly, and ilie LcclesiablicalState.
j

1520. Grand aqueduct of Segovia,

Many palaces at Verona, the prin-
;

constructed by order of Queen isa-

cipal of which aie the following five
:

j

bella— the first celebrated aqueduct

CanosNa, Bevilacqua, Pelh giini, Ver-
.j

of modern times.

zi, and the Pimfeclure. Many gates Giovanni Campkro, of Spain, 1520.

at Verona, of which that del Paliio Chuich and convent of St. Fiancis, at

is the most celebrated. He was an Fordelaguna, erected by command of

aiti'.t of gieat meiit, and distinguish- Cardinal Ximenes. Gloomy style,

ed for his improvements in fortifica- Marco di Pino, of Siena, 1530. Church

tion. and convent of Gesu Vecchio, at Na-

Michelangelo Bonarotti, of Flo- pies,

rence, 1520, The library of the Me- Anorea Brioso, ofPadun, 1530. Beau-

dicis, a,t Florence. The second sa- tifiil church of St. Giustina, at Padua,

cri^ty of Lorenzo, at the same place. Alessandro Bassano, of Bassano, 1530.

Fortifications at Florence and at Si. Council- house in the Piazza dc Sig-

Mimato. Monument of Julius 11. in nori, at Padua,

the church of S. Pietro in Vinculis, at Ferdinand© Manlio, of Naples, 1530.

Rome. Palace of the Conservators, Church of the Nunziata; several streets

and flight of steps in the Capitol, at and palaces at Naples.

Rome. Continuation of the Farne^e Gidlio Pippi, surnamed Romano, of

palace, and several gates at Rome, Rome, 1530. Villa Madama, C^ino
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1

Lante, cliurch della Madona del Orlo,

Palazzo Cicciaporci, Palazzo Cenci,at

Rome. The celebraied Palazzo T. ai

Mantua
; the palace at INIarmirolo,

near Mantua; hcsidea many oihei

buildings in that city. Fac^adc of S.

Petronio, at Jiologna. His style was

highly cheerful and pleasing.

Jacouo Tai ti, ‘iurnanu-d Sansovino, of

Florence, 16'i0. Chuu h of S. Mar-
cel lo, and the Palazzo Nicolini, at

Rome. Church of S. Francesco della

Vigna, the Mint, libraiy of St. Mark,

and the Palazzo Cornari, at Venice.

Beautiful church of San Faiitino,
j

church of San (ieminiaiio, w’ilh many I

other buildings tfieie. He displayed

a remarkably pure taste in the Loni- I

bard style.
(

Giovanni Mkri.iano, of Nola, 1.530.
j

Street of Toledo, church of tlie Geno-

<>e, church tif the Spaiiiaids, plan of

the palace of San Severn, and of the

palace of the Duea della Torre, at

Naj)Ic>.

Giovanni Gii nr IIontvnOn, of Spain,

1330. Plan of the cathedial of Sala-
|

manca.
j

Rodrigo Gil de Hontanon, of Spain,
|

1 3 to. He supenmended the erection

of the cathedial of Salamanca. The
cathedral of Segovia.

Pietro de Ukia, of Spain, 1 5/tO. The
ccdebialed budge of Almaraz over the

'fagus.

Alonso de Cor.ARRuruvs, of Spain,

1510. Repair of the chureli of Tole-

do, erected in .587, during the reign of

King Reccaredo. Facade of the Alca-

ziar, in the same city. Convent and

church of St. Michael, at Valenza.

Diego Siloe, of Toledo, 1540. The
cathedral and Alcaziar at Granada.

The chmch and convent of Sr. Jerome,

in the same city.

Damiano FoBMENtt of Valcnza, 1550.

Facade of the church of S. Engracia,

at Saragossa.

Martino de Gainza, of Spain. 1550.

The magnificent chapel roy ai at Seville.
‘

rol II. No: Fill.

Alonso Berrugcete, of Parades, near
\ aihulolid, 15 j0. Plan ol ihe lormer

ioyal palace at Madrid. Gaienf S.

Maiimo, at Toledo. Palace of Alcala,

I in that city. He assisied in the t:rec-

tion ol the cathedral of Cuenza.

PiEi'uo Di: Valdkvir\, of Valdevira,

j

1550. The remaikably beautiful

,

chapel of S. Salvator at Ubeda, and

likewise a palace in the same phue.

The hospital and chapel of S. Jago, at

Baez a.

Pietro Ezouerra, of Ojebar, nearPe-

rayas, 1530. Cathedial of Plasencia.

Church of S. Matteo de Caceics.

Church of Malpartida.

I'erdinando Rdiz, of Cordova, 1550.

Ho heightened tlie gieat steeple of I lie

cathedial ol Seville, called the Torre

della (hialda.

lace at Gi anuda.

Domenico Teotocoroli, of Ciieece,

I3Tj(). College of the Donna Mai in

ePAragona, at Madiid. Church and

convent of the Dominican nuns, and

likewise the Ay untamiento, at Tole-

do. (.Tiuich and convent of the Ber-

nardine nuns, at Silos. Gloomv style.

Gxrzia d’Fmehk, of Spain, 1500, J’a-

rochial chinch of Valera, near Cuenza.

B.AinoLO.MF.o DI Bustamente, ofSpain,

15(iO. Hospital of St. John the Bap-

tist, near T'uledo.

Giovanbattista di Toledo, of Tole-

do, 15(30. T he celebrated palace of

theEscurial was built after his designs.

He assisted in planning the sired of

Toledo at Naples; the church of St.

Jago, belonging to the Spaniards; and

a palace at Posilipo, in the same city.

The Ehcurial w as the first palace upon

an extensive scale in Europe.

Giovanni d*Heiirera, of Movellar, in

Asluria, 1 570. He continued the Escu-

rial after the death of his master Gio-

vanbattista. Plan of the church of St.

Jago, nearCuenza. Bridge ofSegovia,

at Madrid. The palace of Aranjuez.

fTo he continued.)
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THE DOMESTIC CO.\L\ION PLACE-BOOK ;

Containing authentic Receipts mid mLscclfmuovs lufnrmation in eit’/j/ Branch of

Duint'stic Economy, and of general Utility.

ON Tilt'- LOSS or* WEIGHT W IllCH
||

TAKES PLACE IN THE COOKING ij

OF MEAT, liOlll BOILED AND
j

BOASTED.
i

In whatever wny the flesh of I

animals is cooked as an ariiclc of
j

food, a consi'ieraljlc diminution
j

takes [)ia('C m its w ci;;ht. It is sin-

gular, that no experiments have
j

been made for the btmefiL of the i

public on this subject, for it is evi- 1

dent tlu'y would be of use to thefru-
j

gal housekeeper and the public at

large. 7’be follow ing eNperiinents

were made in a public establish-

ment; tlicy were undertaken not

from mere curiositv
,
but to serve

a purpose of practical utility. 'I hcy

evidently show, that the loss of

weij^ht is smaller in the boiling of

meat, than it is in roasting it; and

independent of this smaller loss of

weight in boiling, it must be ob-
'

served, that the animal jelly and

juices of the meat aie also render-

ed edible in the broth furnished at

the same time, by the addition of.

a few vegetables, rice, barle}*, &c.

:

whereas in tbe roasting, broiling,

and baking of meat, these arc eva-
|

porated into the air, and conse-

quently lost. Whetiier roasted or !

boiled meat is more nutritious, is

a cpiestiou on which I cannot speak

:

my medical friends believe, that
i

boiled animal food is more nutri-

tious than such as is roasted, broil-

ed, or baked. The following are

tbe results of the experimeius:

—

Pieces of beef, weighing !280/6^.

lost in boiling 73/^5. 14oz. or 26^
per cent.

19 Pieces of beef, weighing

lo t in roasting 2o2. or 32

per cent.

9 Pieces of beef, weighing 90/Z;5.

lost in baking ^Hhs. or 30 per

cent.

27 Legs of mutton, w'cigliing 209/6.sv

lost in boiling, and by liaMiig

the shank bones taken away,02///.s.

4or. 'Die shank bones were es-

timated at tor. each, so that the

real loss by tbe boiling was

55//m. 8dz. or 21 J
per cent.

lOLoinsof mutton, weighing 14

lost in roasting Vdlbs. 14o:. or 35|
per cent.

10 Ne^ks of mutton, wcigliing

100//as. lost in ro.i'stiug dJ/d.-). (k;;:.

or 324 per cent.

It is therefore more economical,

upon the whole, to boil lluin to roast

meat; l)ut in whatever way meat

is prepared for the table, there is

lost from ~ to j- of its weight.

BLCMPT FOB MAKING GOOSE-
BFKUY WINF.

In laying before our rcadeu's a

receipt fur making gooseberry wine,

to fulfil ilic promise wc made on a

former occasion (see lleposiion/y

No. II. page 73), we do not j)re-

sume to say tliat this is the very

same receipt that wans possessed by

the wife of tbe Vicar of Vr ake-

field ;
but we have no doubt it will

produce a beverage nearly as good,

though it may not be ei|ually for-

tunate in obtaining another Gold-

smith 10 immortalize its excellence.

41ie method of making the wine

is as follows:

—

Put to every two quarts of full
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ripe gooseberries, mashed, an equal

quantity of milk-warm water, in

which has been previously dissolved

ll/f. of common loaf sugar; let the

whole be well stirred together, and

cover up witli a blanket the tub or

pan in which the mixture is put to

ferment pariially. When it has

remained in the tub three or four

days, witli frequent stirring, strain

the ingredients, first tlirough a

sieve, then through a coarse cloth,

and afterwards put it into a cask,

which should be kept lull where it

is snllcred to ferment, from ten

days to a fortnight. At the end of

this period, add two or throe bot-

tles of brandy to every gallon of

the wine
;
and before the cask is

bunged up, [)ut into it also a little

isinglass (about I02. to nine gallons

of the wine), previously dissolved

in water. In a fortnight, if clear

at the top, it may be tasted, and

more refined sugar added if not

sweet enough. vVfter being six

montlis in the cask, it may be bot-

tled
;
but the sooner it is bottled

after being quite line, the more it

will sparkle and resemble cham-
paign.

Currant wine may be made in a

like manner. Brown sugar always

gives to home-made wines a parti-

cularly treacly taste
;
and the prac-

tice of taking unripe gooseberries

(as frequently recommended), in-

stead of the ripe fruit, is a bad one,

the absurdity of which might easily

be proved chemically. In making

this remark, we do not mean to

deny that excellent wine may be

made from unripe gooseberries

;

but in that case a much larger

proportion of sugar is required,

than if the fruit be employed in a

9tate of maturity,

SUBSTITUTE FOR WHEATEN FI.OUR,

WHEN APPLIED FOR THE PUU-

POS! S OF STIIFENING MUSLInS,

CALICOES, AND OTHER SlUFTS.

From some e’xperi incuts made in

the maiiut'acLorn s of linens in Prn.s-

sia, and juirticularly at Kifm th, in

Saxony, to iHscovcr a bul)ititiite

I’orwheatfii flour to ‘ililVen muslins,

&c. it lias been fouiui, tliat the

f'ari)Wy or Hour, of ihe Canary seed

(Fhaltu'is Caiianciibi^), is farsui.e-

rior to wheaU ii flour in tl^e siilVen-

ing of tiuo camhnes or niuslius;

because it renders the threads ex-

tremely plialile, and iin[)arts to

them the capahilil) of reiaining a

minute poriion of moisture, the

absence of vvhieh renders the tin ead

brittle; and which, in summer par-

ticularly, is a material obstacle in

the business of ilie cambric and

muslin-weaver. '^Fhe warp is like-

wise rendered more tender, and

the thread possessing greater plia-

bility, enables ilie workman 10 make
the tissue more close and uniform,

and of abetter quality.

The flour of the seed is obtain-

ed by simfily bruising the Canary

seed, and it may he used in a few

days after its preparation : whereas

the common wiieatcn flour paste

requires to be fermented to a cer-

tain degree. And although the

price of the Canary seed flour sur-

passes that of the flour of wheat,

this diflerence is compensated by

the time which the workman gains

in manufacturing a certain quan-

tity of goods in a given period, and

al^o by the superiority of the ma-

nufactured article. It is needless

to state, that the Canary seed grass

thrives well in this country.

L 2
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NEW METHOD OF JAPANNING

LKATH ER.

* To like Editor.

Sir,

—

I take the liberty of for-

warding to ym a description of

the new method of jajiannii^g lea-

ther which has of late* been nrac-
*

'
1

tised in tins metropolis, by a native

of Germany, from wliose country

this process is said to be imported
;

and as the articles are extremely
'

bcantifulj and are rendered by the

process under consideration imper-

vious t(^ wet, without losing plia-

biliiy, I liave reason to belit:veyou
i

will allow tliese lines a corner in
|

your Jieposifon/. I am, ^c.
[

A. K. A ROLF.
I

IVhile Japan.
|

This japan, which never changes
;

its colour, and which absolutely I

withstands all the chemical agents
,

tiiat blacken other white pigments
|

used in japanning, is obtained in :

the following manner :

—

Let some artificial carbonate of
|

barytes (obtained by decomposing, i

or pouring into a solution of native
!

carbonate of barytes, a saturated
j

solution of subcarlionate of am- I

monia), be ground up wdtb asuffi- !

cieiit cjuaiUiiy of white oil varnish,
j

and ajjply it successively upon the
|

leather. This being done, the fi-
|

iiisbing coats are given to the
j

article vvitli a japan composed of;

carbonate of barytes ground up
with white copal varnish, and when
perfectly dry, tlie leather is po-

lished with a piece of felt and finely

levigated pumice-stone powder,

and the last or finishing polish is

applied by means of a sponge /)r

soft brush and burnt hartshorn

powder.

Yellow Japan.

^o obtain a clear transparent

;

yellow, the leather must of course

I
be white, and a yellow d^'e is given

' to it by means of woad, or French

berries, and alum
;
and when per-

i
fectly dry, the japan ground of

!

patent yellow is applied, in the

I

manner stated above.

lied Japan.

For this purpose, the base of

,
the japan ground must be made
up with madder lake, ground up

• with oil of turpentine; this forms

the first ground. -Wlien perfectly

dry, a second coat must be applied,

composed of lake and white copal

varnish; and the last, with a coat

; composed of a mixture of copal

and turpentine varnisli ground up

with lake.

j
Blue Japan.

I

The first coat must be given

j

with artificial carbonate of barytes

ground up with oil varnish
;

the

second witli Prussian blue, ground

in copal varnish, and finished as

before slated.

Black Japan

is obtained by applying fiiicl}''

levigated ivory-black ground up
with linseed oil varnish ; the second

coat must consist of the same* pig-

ment ground up in copal varnish.

PROCESS OF IlLI' ACHING OI.D BOOKS
AND COPPER - PLATE PRINTS

WHICH ARE BECOME YELLOW
BY AGE, SMOKE, &C.

The process now practised for

bleaching these articles is as fol-

lows :—Take off the binding of the

book, unsew the book and separate

the leaves, place them in a shallow

leaden pan, with slips of common
window-glass interposed between

them, so that the leaves lie hori-

zontally without touching each

other. Or a still better method is

the following :—Make a wooden
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frame of about the size of tlie leaves

to be bleached, anti having plaeci^

upon It the slips of glass, let thr

leaves be pLicetl upon the glass
i

perpontlicuLirlv, about a line dis- !

tant Iroin eacli other. 'This being

clone, pour into the vessel the

bleacdiing liquid, which is made by
,

dissolvinu one:: oart bv weight ol

owimiratc oi lime in lour pans of

warm water, and sud’er tlie ami les ^

to be immersed in it for twenty-four

hours: it ma\ then be rinsed in

suit water. By this process the

paper will acquire a whiteness su-

perior to what It originally possess-

ed. All ink -spots, if any were

present, will be removed ; but oil

and grease spots are not effaced by

It. — 1 opj)er-pl:\lc prints bleach

more immIv u.an jetier-press.

UIOGllATHK Al. SKKTCHKS .VXD ANE(l)OTES.

COUNT ARANDA.

This nobleman filled, for aeon-
|

siderable time, the situation oi‘

i

Spanish ambassador at the court of

France during the reign of Louis

XVI.: before he was appointed to

that situation, he had been prime

minister of Spain. He was highly

respected lor his integrity and un-

(ierstantling, but his total want of

vivacit}^ and true Castilian taci-

turnity and h(iu!cur, prevented his

being a favourite witb the Pari-

sians. He possessed, however, all

the cpialiiic's necessary to consti-

tute a good dijilomaiist
;

and it

might be said of him in bis cha-

racter of ambassador, as was said

of Louis the Fourteenth, ‘‘ that no

man ever played his part better.”

Count Aranda was charged with

the difficult and dangerous mea-

sure of expelling tlie Jc'.uils from

all parts of the Spanish dominions,

and precisely at the same day and

liour all the convents were shut up.

In order to insure the success of

this measure, the most profound

secrecy was absolutely necessary,

because the Jesuits had friends

pery where; and had any thing

transpired, the plan must have mis-

carried, or at least have caii'^ed

some dangerous commotions. Tlu*

j

count’s address in this affair uas

1 much admired in France. A loijiia-

i

cions ])clit-mfuire one day compli-

mented him upon it, and begged

particularly to know liow lie ma-
naged to transact the business

with such perfect secret*}’. “ One
means,” replied he gravel}', “ was,

by never speaking about it.”

He had a habit of ending bis

phrases witb these words, “ You
comprelicnd me which sometimes

produced a very ludicrous elYect.

One da\, when lie was jilaying at

pharo at the Princess de Lam-
balle’s, the banker, thinking that

he had made a mistake, refused to

pay Inin a game vvhicli be bad won.

The count supported bis preten-

sions for some time with ail his

Castilian hanleury l)ut finding the

banker continued obstinate iii his

r|^usal to pay him, M. V Ainbassa^

deur^ forgetful of his dignity, seiz-

ed the chandelier whicli was in tiie

middle of the table, and exclaimed

in a great rage^ lids is a candle-
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slick, you coniprchend
;
and I am

just goijig to throw u at your head,

you comprehend i” I'lie hanker did

comprehend him so perfectly, that

he ran out of the room, and it was

witli difficulty tliat lie was per-

suaded to return.

Aliliough llie count had accus-

tomed Inniscli' to use this phrase

for years, he was at last corrected

;

of it by a cutting joke of Madame

i
do Beaiiveuu, who placed it in .so

:

ludicrous a light, that the count,

! struck with the ridicule to which

he exposed himself, immediately

made a resolution, to which he

strictly adhered, never to use it

again.

M. DE BOUGAINVILLE.

I'jlis gentleman was one of the

aidfs di'-c amj) to (h'ncral ihoMar-

<jins do I.evis during the war in

Canada
;
and at the attack of Ti-

ci)ndeiMgo he was struck in the heat

o( tin' action on th(‘ lorehcad hy a

l)all, whic h knockid hnn down.

—

An ollici r, who saw him Itdl, cx~

t'lainu'd to M. de f.evis, who was at
|

a little dibt.ince, ‘‘ Ah, rny God,
;

]K;or I)ong<iiii\ ilh.: is killed !’* The
j

genc'r.il uc. i niuch attached to Bon-
|

gainvilhg hut at that moment durst
j

not give way to his feelings, lest
|

he should intimidate his men, and

coolly replied, ‘‘ V\’ell, he wdll be bu-

ried to-morrow with many otliers.”

'rbeaide-dc'camp wasonly stunned

by the blow, and be beard distinct-

ly what passed
;

his passion re-

stored him to spec(di, and, spring-

ing iijjon Ills legs, he cried out in a

rcproacliful tone, It seems, ge-

neral, that you wmuld bo easily

consoled for my death; but, liow-

ever, I sliall not give yon the trou-

ble to buiy me this time.”

MISCELLANIlvS.

THE BAZAAR OK BEAUTY.

A ritlENl) of mine enumerated

to me the other clay, the number

ol Bazaars which have been opened

in all parts of the town during the

few last months; and from thence

he digressed to the ill consequences

which might result to trade from

such a number of cheap establish-

ments, all anxious no doubt to un-

dersell the regular shopkeeper. As

the subject is not a very sprighj|y

one, and my friend’s discourse is

rather of a soporific nature in ge-

neral, I bad great difiiculty in kcep-

ing myself awake during his ha-

rangue; and I rejoiced heartily

when, at its conclusion, he fortu-

nately recollected an engagement

which obliged him to leave me. I

waited only till he was out of the

room before I gave way to the drow-

siness I was oppressed with, and I

soon sank into a slumber, during

which I had the following dream.

1 fancied myself standing op-

posite to a spacious building, over

the door of which was written in

large characters, Bazaar of Beau-

ty. A number of men of all ages

and descriptions were pressing intd
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the entrance, but 1 tlitl not observe

a single teinale amongst the crowil.

At the door stood a plain-looking

man, whose dress was rather m tin*

Quaker style, whom I supposed to

be the porter. I perceived him

accost several as they entered, but

each appeared to turn from him

with ap|)arent disregard : he ad-

vanceil towards me as 1 approach-

ed, and saying, that iT my visit to
|

the J^azaar proceeded, as he sup-
|

])usc(l It did, from an intention to !

take a wife from it, he would attend
'

methrougli it, as he conlil be use- ,

fill in advi.^mg me respecting the

])iirchas(! of any of the lots set iij) !

i'or sale. Having seen him reject-
j

cd hv so many, I w'as upon the

point of retnsing his oHVr, hut
;

upon looking closcl}^ at him, 1 re-

cognised 111
)

old Irieiul Caution,

with w'liom 1 miisi owm 1 l)«nvo not !

laU(*riy hecn iniima^'; and 1 grate-

iiilly .icei’pted Ins attemianee.

Wlicii 1 entered tlic llazaar, 1

saw that in some respects it was

diderent from any of tlie others

which I had seen : the sliops, in-

stead of being all of the same size,

were some large and oiliers very

small; but I observed that they

were filled with ladies, some fan-
j

tastically, some neatly, and some '

elegantly dressed; each of whom .

had a ticket round her neck, on
;

which, as my guide informed me, ;

her price was inscribed.

Perceiving a number of purchas-

ers at a shop near the door, I stop-

ped to examine the fair ones round

whom they were so eagerly crowd-

ing; and I found their charms so

great, that I was beginning to in-

quire whether one of the prettiest

lots would come within the compass

of my purse; but I made a hasty

I

relreat, when pinching my
I
aim, whispered me, that the shop

was kc|)t by Folly.

My attention was next attracted

!
by a group of females, the singu-

;

larity of whose dress and appear-

• ance excited the derision of many

,

of the spectators
;

in fact, the

' greatest part of them seemed at-

tired fora masquerade: one group

in particular apjiearcd designed to

’ represent the Muses, only they had

no Apollo; aiul some of tlie by-

standers observed, that a good

washing in the watc*rs of Helicon,

if they were really as |)iirc as they

arc reported, would he of infinite

service to ihcir drupi'ry. Others,

who were not in fancy dresses, had

tlu'ir caps awTy, liinr neckband

-

kerchiefs half piniud, and every

article of their dress spotted with

! ink. I w^as passing the shop, w hen

the mistress of it caught my arm,

and ohsi'rving that I was not like

those impertiiients who had snecn -

I
ed at her goods, assured me, that

she had collected in her shop the

only lots of any intrinsic value in

the Bazaar. ‘‘Look,’’ continued

I

she, “at the sliops of Folly and

Fashion, yon sec there i.s nothing

solid, nothing durable in the shewy

trumpery wliich they exhibit

:

whereas if you purcliase from me
and my partner, you lay out your

money to advantage, for your

wife’s perfections will augment in-

stead of decaying wdth age
; every

year will render the beauties of

her mind more striking.”^

As 1 perceived her harangue was

not^ likely to terminate, I walked

away at this period of it, and Cau^^

tion, who was still at my elbow, told

me Pedantry Conceit were joint

proprietors of that simp.
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I now turned to anoiiur, over

whicii was written in lar^e charac-

ters GllLAT BARGAINS, and I ch-

served attentively several pretiy

faces with which I might have been

charmed, biU tliere was a stupidiiy

in the look of some, an awkward-

ness in tlie au* of others, and a

total want of exjircssion in the
,

countenances of ail. ‘^You had;

better passon,” said there

is nothing here vvdl suit yon; tliis

shop is kept l)y /oz/o/vo/rc.”
i

A little farther on, I perceived

a shop even more crowded by pur- !i

chasers than that of Fol/i/, though i

the goods, which by the l)ye were

ticketed at a still liighcr rate, were

much less beautiful: I observed
j

that they were decked out in the
j

most studied and fantastic manner;
|

and upon casting my eyes upon

the mistress of the shop, I knew
at first glance that 1 beheld Fashion,

Regardless of the whispers of Can-

tion, ulio tried much lo draw me
away, I t?xammed sexcral with-

out, 1 must own, being jiarticular-
|

Jy pleased willi any of them, though

1 saw them purchased at a most

extravagant rate before my face

1 could not help smiling at the ad-

dress with which Fashion, wdio was

incontrstibly the best shopkeeper

in the place, ])uffed off her goods;

and I observed, that each who pur-

chased from her seemed certain

that his bargain was better than

his neighbour’s. Perceiving me
looking attentively at a young lady

whose appearance was rather strik-

ing, though her features were not

beautiful, “There,” cried Fashion,
|

addressing me, “ there is a lot

worth any money ! Observe wdiat

a fine air of the head, what taste in

dress, what skill in attitudes!”—“ I

cannot appreciate these perfec-

tions,” cned I, “ for they arc things

in which I have no judgment ;” but

there is something very pleasing in

her countcnanct, and I shall he

glad to purcliasf her, provided yon
will warrant her possessed of those

qualities necessary to form a good
wife. I was beginning to ennmc rate

thequalities 1 expected, hut Fashion

interrupted me with a contemp-
tnons sruHT. “ I perceive, frieiul,”

cried she, “ tliat yon know notliing

of tile usages of polite life, orei.so

you would never expect to lind

such oijsolcte articles in my shop;

they may suit the poor or the mean-

spirited, hut my customers are of

a very difl’ercntdcscrijition, I assure

you.” At tliis moment a dashing

young bean began to inquire aliont

the lot in question, and Fashion

immediately turned to him with a

very courteous air. My pride was

so much piqued by the mean opi-

nion w'hicli she seemed to have

formed of me, thatl was jnsl going

to prove its fallacy by an lici paling

him in the purchase which he seem-

ed inclined to make, when Caution,

who S:iw my danger, caught my
arm and dragged me forcibly from

the spot. I began to remonstrate,

hut Caution paid no atteiuinn to

me, nor did he loose his hold till

we reached a shop at the farther

end of the Bazaar. I was much
pleased with the a|)pearanre of the

shopkeeper, an elderly matron, at-

tired in a sober-coloured stuff, made
in a manner very suitable to her

years. “You may safely venture

to purchase at this shop,” whisper-

ed Caution; ‘‘it is kept by P;«-

r/ewre.”

1 was so charmed with the modest

propriety both of dress and man-
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Tier of those fair ones in the shop of

P/We/ice,that I instantly adtlresseti

myself to the matron, and expressed

my wish to purchase a wife from
j

her stock. “
1 perceive,” replied 1

she with a smile, “ tliat you are not *

aware of the manner wiiich I

carry on my business. 1 take no
;

money, my trade being conducted i

solely by way of exchange : let me
hear the qualities you require in a

|

wife, and perhaps we may agne.”
— Sweetness of teniper, a plain

understanding well cultivated, and
a good heart,” cried I, “ are in- ij

dispensable; and I could wish also
;

that my wife should possess an !!

agreeable, if not a beautiful per- 1

son.” Prudence paused a moment,
j

‘‘ I can suit you exactly,” cried
|

she, “ provided you convince me
j.

that you are possessed of sound ii

MATCH-MAKfn.

sense, good principles, and a cheer-

ful liberal disposition
;
satisfy me

that you possess those (jualiiies,,

and I am ready to make over to yon
tiie most valuable lot in my shop.”

As she spoke, she took the hand of

one of the young hflies, whose hack

was to me, and turning her roinicl,

1 saw, with equal delight and sur-

prise, that it was my dear Maria

S . My jo}^ w'as so great that

I uttered a loud exclamation, which

instantly awoke tiie, and my dream

being fresh in my memory, I com-
mitted it to })aper. Should you

not deem it unworthy your notice,

you wdll, l)y giving it a place in

your instructive and elegant pub-

lication, oblige your constant read-

er and bumble servant,

Peregiune Plainway.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,- -Your ready insertion of my moral tale of The Forsaken Fair, in the

fomth number of your very elegant IVIiscclIany, lias induced nu*- to trouble you
once more; and should the following trille, founded on facts, claim an immediate
insertion, I may peihajis mirude on you Irequenily In a similar manner, coiilimiing

to make the moral subservient lo mere enleriainment, and drawing my inculents

and deductions from natural life. I lerualn your:?, with respect, John.

THE EASlllONABLE MATCH-MAKER:
A TALE.

If the importance which we at-
l
w^re planted in youth by the in-

tach to the female character is to
j

discretion of mothers, and that the

be created and fostered by parental
|

misery of after-life arises from a

care, wliat have we not to fear, I want of caution, or activity, in

when we see that character con-
|

watching over the days of child

-

demned to the superintendence of
j

hood.

a parent, who is not only careless ! Lady Linderrnerc was the most

in performing the great duties she agreeable woman imaginable in a

is called on to perform, but per- party; she shed universal joy over

sisting in plans built upon false the drawing-room whenever she

theories, which must ultimately ruin appeared, for her manners were

the object whose welfare she erro- elegant and prepossessing. Her
neously imagines herself to be strongest passion was a desire *to

promoting? Too frequently we please all the world : thus she sob'-

find, that the errorir of niamri%y stituted politeness for goodness of

Fol ir No. PIIL M
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lieart; but the veil tliat covered

her true n^otives was of so iinpciic-

^
trable a texture, that uot only the

young and inconsiderate were

made to l)t*lieve that slie took a

lively interest in all their pleasures

and pains, hut inaiurcr age often

sought, in treating lu r with confi-

denee, a participation in troubles,

if not exerinnis to redieve them.

Yet all this iadylikedemeanour, this

smile of complaisance, and the tear

of heiHivolencc which seemed so

highly to adorn her, not always

accompanied her lailyship in pri-

vacy : there were niuinents v\licn

oOended consequcMicc struggled

for mastery
;
there were moments

when that character of benevolence,

which she had striven forbears to

maintain, was almost unveiled;

when some imaginary injury, and

a wish to be revenged for some
supposed affront, had nearly, and

not un frequently, betrayed a heart

cold as marble, except to its own
interest, and threatened to giye

the lie to tliose professions which

her tongue was so constantly re-

peating. 7’liesc, however, were

generally dissipated through the

inediiim of taunts and reflections

on her woman, who was paid to

bear them in silence; and as no

man is a hero to his valet, so, if

Mrs. Torpor, her ladyship’s maid,

might be believed, Lady Linder-

mere in her dressing-room, and

Lady Lindennere in the drawing-

room, were two very different per-

sons
;
but nobody saw her ladyship

under the hands of her ’tire-wo-

man, and we all believe that alone

which is most evident to our senses.

fered to save her from eoininitting

actions unworthy of a lady, ex'cept

I

in little affairs beneath the notice

1
of the historian

;
and she actually'

I

revelled in the good graces of those

: to whom blandishment and scandal

I are dearer than truth, w hen, at

; length, she beheld two daughters

' in full maturity, bred nearly under

I
her eyt‘, who had now for some

lime been introduced into life. U

^

w'as indeed liigh time that they, in

j

her opinion, should have been so-

liciled to coniine themselves in the

silken, or rather in the no hands of

: fashionable wedlock, by some hril-

I
liant suitors, likely to add to the

dignity of the house of Lindcrmere,

and crow n all her lady ship's theo-

;

ries by a result favourable to lu r

i

hopes and wishes. It is the curse

of foolish parents to liave their

dearest wishes crossed ami tlieir

fairest schemes overthrown! by the

' frowardness of their ehilcircn. Tlie

celebrated Lord Cfliesterflclcl wrote

maxims for a son wlio proved in-

sensible to their value
;

Oliver

! Cronnvell gained a crown for one

whose only delight was to enjoy a

quiet and innocent life in scenes of

nature and privacy
;
and Lady Lin-

dermere’s system of tactics was

thrown away on daughters unwoi-

^ thy of her care. There are some
' moiliers that we could mention, in

the sphere of fashion, who cannot

bear the existence of a rival even

in the persons of their own daugh-

ters: if tliese unnatural feelings

ever gained entrance into the breast

of Lady Lindennere, they had

long since subsided. Neither Do-
rinda noV* Juliana attempted the

least rivalry, for they rather ap-

peared in the suite of their mother,

than came forward as first-rate cha-

racters.

' Whether Fortune and the Graces
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chose to exhaust their whole stock

of favour on the mother, or whether

the daughters were born under an

unlucky planet, is not known, but

the Miss Lindermeres had passed
|

the age of thirty, apparently as uri-
j

ambitious of notice as they were
;

unattractive, or rather not jiarticu-

larhj attractive. I'he (irst masters
j

were obtained for the culture ofi

their minds, and the most fashion-

able milliners for ilie adornment
|

of their persons. But u hat did all )

this waste of talent on the Miss
;

Lindermeres prove? That mind
|

has not yet ariived at a stale of'

perfection
; that we cannot gain

taste by inoculation, or impart
|

elegance by theory. Tlicy drew,

they played, they waltzed, and
sung *, they painted velvet, gabbled

French, and drawled Italian; but

they did ail this no better than

twenty other young' ladies; and

their mother, no less unfortunate

than the celebrated characters just

quoted, found she had sown seed

on a barren soil, and if her dau^li-

ters were accomplished in her

eyes, she was never blessed to hear

the unaffected burst of applause,
;

“ How bt;autifully Miss Doriiida
|

paints !” or How s^veet are the
\

notes of Juliana’s voice !’* Praises

of their talents she did indeed hear,

praise^ expressed in the highest

style of poetical rajiture, but pass-

ed in so base a coin, that Lady
|

Lindermere well discerned the
|

quantity of alloy with which it was

mixed; for she had herself passed

off much better, stamped with a

greater appearance of intrinsic

value.

It appears to be the summum
num of the year 1816

,
that every

}ady should be married
;
nUt t^at

I

your daughter should be l'.appv,bnt

j

that matrimony, the gilded piil of

: matrimony, should be swallowed by

j

all parties, whether the fates or^

I

destinies will it or not. For this

,
are the same faces sent every year

to Margate, to Harrowgate, to

Chelienham, or Brigliion
;

from

thence to Kasicrn climes, till In-

dia’s overstocked market can take

no more victims. Is then the name
of old- maid so very cibliorrent, or

rather are the character, the feel-

ings, and destination of an unmar-

,

ried woman so ver}' wretched, that

onr flaugliters must rush into the

arms of monied licentiousness, or

I chiise a protector in avarice and

age? Lady Lindermere thought

'! a state of singleness not that of

.! blessedness : although, like many

||

others, her state of wedlock was

nut passed on a bed of roses, yet

j

the whole artillery of her blandish-

ii ments was employed for herdaugh-

I

ters’ seftlement in life; for this she

attempted every young man of

fashion whom she sat down to be-

siege, and altlioiigb she was fre-

quently obliged to raise it, yet, on

! the appearance of another object,

I

again would she return to the

I

charge, nor leave the field till all

hopes of a blockade were exhaust-

ed, Do such mothers as Lady Lin-

dermere imagine, that young men

are quite blind; and do they not

know, that human nature, impa-

tient of controul, rejects even be-

nefits thrust upon it ? No, with all

their worldly knowledge, they are

I

not aware of the eflFect of thia con-

duct in themselves, or they would

not pursue a course which frus-

trates the very ends they propose

tQ sccomplish.

(To bt concluded in our next}

M 2
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HUMANITY REWARDED.

^ Sophia Eg futon was the only made its way at once to the heart

child of a wealtliy merchant, whose of Sopliia. “ There can be no dif-

disposilion was extremely parsi-
jj

Bculty in getting- you an errand-

nioiiioiH. He (lid every tiling in
j|

boy’s place, 1 think,” cried she;

his f)owrr, but without cflect, to
;

“ have yon inquired for one?”

—

i( j>i< the '.•viierous spirit of ins
|

“ Myself has been after plinfi/y

d.iu:: liter, v\ho even from iiercliild-
i*
miram,” replied Bryan Delaney,

ish (hi) s gave proof that slie pos i' for so the boy was called, ‘‘but

sessed a most heiuxoiept heart.
|

Sophia, who io\'ed and resj;ccted

her hither, regulated her own per-

son.d expenses with the strictest
|

econom}^, in order to jilease him;
|

but the greatest p’art of tlie little
|

allowance which lie made her, she
j

devoted to the relief of the poor.
i

One morning, when Sophia was

about the age of fourteen, as she

was walking with her maid in Ca-

vendish-stpiare, she saw a boy, ap-

parently something younger than

herself, leaning against the outside

of the railing, and weeping bitter- '

ly. “ What ails you ?” asked she
^

in a compassionate tone.—“ No-
!

thing, ma’am,” answered the boy

in a strong Hibernian accent, '

“ only I can’t get a place; and 1

have eaten nothing since yester-

day.” Sophia gave him a trifle,

and on questioning him, found that

he was an orphan : his father, who
was an Irish peasant, had come to

London in hopes of gaihing a bet-

ter livelihood by his labour than

he could at home, and on liis death,

which had happened only a few

weeks before, the people where he
|

lodged bad kept the boy, in hopes

tiny all said 1 was lit for nothing.”

,

—“But 3 something,
’ can’t 3'ou ?” asked Sophia, doubt-

“ Og!j, to be sure I can, plinti/

of things
;

I can dig prateesy cut

I

turf, and I’ve a pretty notion of

tatchwg a cabin.”

“ But can’t you do any thing to

make yourself useful here? To get

a place as errand-boy, you must

know the town.”

“ And so I do; I know the town

very well, but I can’t find my way
through the streets.”

Sopliia’s hopes began to sink

very fast. “ Can you read antf

write?” cried she.

“ Yes, ma’am, only in reading

I’m obliged to spell all the big

words
;
but I can write well enough,

only I can’t shape the letters.”

Sophia’s maid, who had listened

attentively to the conversation,

now whispered her young lady to

!
come away, for that the boy was

either mad or a rogue. Miss Eger-

ton was of a very different opi-

nion : she wished to assist him, but

she knew not how to go about it

;

1 her pocket-money was so trifling.

of getting him a place as errand-

boy to a shopkeeper, but not suc-

ceeding, they became tired of sup-

porting him, and Anally turned

him out of doors. This artless tale

I

that even the whole of it would

! scarcely keep him from starving ;

I
and she saw very clearly, that

some time would probably elapse

before he could get a service. While
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she was thinking in what way she
|

coiiUI assist him, she suddenly ro
j

collected that her father had a sot

'

of shirts to make, which were to be

given to a work-woman the next day.

In live minutes she calculated that

the sum th.at would be paid for the i

set ofsliirts, would maintain Bryan
!

for some weeks; and she deter-

I

mined to make them herself. Slic
j

did so, and worked as assiduously i

at them as if her bread had de-

pended on the money so earned.

Bryan, meantime, was indefatiga- '

ble in seeking a situation
;
and at

length he f<nind one in the family ,

of Mr. Muggins, an oilman, who
overlooked his tongue and his

blunders, in consideration of Ins
j

strength, activity, and willingness
|

to make himself useful.

Sophia’s solicitude for Bryan’s

interests did not cea.se witli his

getting a situation
; she frequently

inquired after him, and had the sa-

tisfaction to find that he behaved

himself so well, that in a few years I

his master took him to serve in the

shop; and when Sophia, at the age

of nineteen, married, and (juitted

England with her husband, Mr.
j

Barclay, who was an officer in the

army, Bryan, now grown a smart

handsome young man, was still in

^he service of tlie oilman.

Mr. Muggins, wdio was a widow-

er, had an only daughter, nearly

ten years older than our hero, of a

plain person, and a temper which

rendered her the torment of every

one around her, with the exception

of Bryan, on whom, from his first

introduction to the family, site had

cast an eye of favour. As miss was

her papa’s oracle, he complied with

her wish to take Bryan into the

sliopi and soon afterwards^ at her

desire, entrusted him in part with

the management of tlie business;

but when, at length, she expressed

a wdsh to entrust the young Irish-

man with her fair hand for life, the

good man’s pride took the alarm

:

he remonstrated very seriously on

the disgrace that would accrue to

the family ol Muggins by her union

with a man who had not a shilling,

and whose father had been only a

,

potalo(i-digger, while the Mug-

!

gins’s had always been known for

I

siihstaniial jicople. Miss cut short

j

his harangue by an inveciive on his

cruelty; and finding that this did
' not produce the desired effect, she

I

liad recourse to a flood of tears,

I

and a declaration, that if she did

I

not marry hnn she should certainly

I

break her heart. The fond fatl.er

I

was not proof against this attack

'upon his feedings; he emliraced

j

her tenderly, and told her, that ra-

j

ther than vex her he would consent

I to vvliatever she pleased
;
and that

very evening he intimated to De-
laney the preference with which

the lady honoured liim.

Bryan w^as by no means elated

at this unexpected news; but be

was extremely good-naturetl, and

I

a little pardonable vanity persuad-

I ing him, that some terrible conse-

quences might result fioni the lady’s

j

being crossed in her first love, he

lost no time in paying his address-

es, and Miss Muggins speedily be-

came Mrs. Delaney.

Thedeathof Mr. Muggins twelve

years afterwards, gave Bryan pos-

session of a considerable property,

and as if Fortune was determined

not to do tilings by iialves, a lot-

tery ticket, which he purchased

about the same time, came up a

prize of 20,0004 Mrs. Delaney
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now insiste»l on his giving up bii- lia,” said one to the other, ‘‘ don’t

.sineNS, which he readily agreed to, i you think niamiiia would like some
hut he soon hegan, to speak in his of those strawberries r”

— ‘‘Ves,sis-

own language, to (ind out that he ter,” answered Julia, ‘‘ but I am
was very unrortmiate in having sure they are too dear.’* The other

such good luck. IJ is wife, whose ' sighed, hut made no rej)ly, and

temper, as \vc liavc before said, was i! they continued to walk on. They
none of tlie sweetest, was not con-

j

were both very young, but their

tent v\ith ( \citing tlie ciny of all inelancholy air proved they were

her female ac (|uaintance by the not unacquainted with misfortune,

elegance of her house, her dress, i;
The good-natured Bryan felt in-

aiul her villa at Hackne}^, she de-
|

terested for them, and perhaps this

termined to soar at once completely
|

interest was not a little heightened

above them all, by getting Bryan
I

by the uncommon beauty of Julia,

to purchase a title. Bryan, good-
!

of whose features, and even voice,

naiured and yielding as he natural- he had a confused recollection,

ly was, resolutely resisted this de-
j

Without having any settled pur-

inand. In vain did she assure him pose, ho followed the sisters till

such a step was proper and neces- ' they stoppeil at the private door of

sary
; he replied, that it niiglit be an iroiunc)nger’s shop, and were

iK'cessary /or her to he calli il my
|
admitted. Jt ciianccd that he knew

lady, and il hall', or even three- !;
the ironmonger, and he walked into

luurths, of vvliat lie liad v\oul(i piir- '! the sho|) to make some iiupiirics

chase a Inle ior her, she should
I
about those iuieresting girls. 'Blie

have it; but iioihing in the world landlady told him her husband was

should prevail upon him to be
j

above stairs, hut he would be down
knighted and matle a fool of; he

j|
presently

;
and in a few minutes he

had too much respect for his rela-
!

heard a voice, xyhich he knew to he

ticnis to ilisturh them in their quiet
|

the ironmonger’s, declare, in a loud

graves, and sure enough they never and threatening tone, that he w'ould

vvouhi rest nsi/ if once tliey knew of have his money, or value for it, tlie

his doing such a thing. In spite of next morning; and slapping a door

tears, siillenncss, scolding, and ca- with a violencethat shook the house,

rcsscs, Bryan persisted in this de- he stamped down stairs, and en-

ic rmination, tlioiigh Mrs. Delaney tered the shop with a face crim-

look care that his firmness should soiled by passion,

tost bim dear: ber sudden death. On seeing Delaney, Mr. Grub-
however, soon left bim at liberty to well seemed a little ashamed of bis

enjoy his fortiiue in his own way; violence, and began to harangue

and as he had no family, and w'as upon his misfortunes in having al-

of a humane disposition, his riches ways the luck of letting his lodg-

werc a blessing to many. iiigs to people who never paid him.

As he was sauntering about one Here,” continued he, “ this wo-

morning, heobserved two girls, who man, with lier two daughters, has

walked before him, look wishfully been nearly six months in my
at some fine strawberries as they house, and 1 never saw' the colour

passed a fruiterer’s window. “ Ju- of her money; and, by the miser-
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able manner in which they livt% I

am snre s\\e is as poor as a rat.”

“ MoreVs the puy,” said his wife,

“ if slie is poor
;

1 am sure she does

not deserve to he so.”

‘‘ Don’t tell me of her deserts,”
'

replied the brutish husband ? what •

have 1 to do with her deserts? will

tliey pay my rent and taxes, and

huy provision for my family ?”

“All! many’s the poor family

for whom she has bouj^ht provi-

sion,” replied the wife: “I re-

i

numiln'r her when she was Miss ‘

Kge r t o n
,
a n d a 1 ) e 1 1e r e reatu re

*
’

i

“ H'liat’s tliat yon say inter-

rupted Bryan ;
“ sure and it can !

ne ver be my Miss K<j;erton, Miss
|

Sophy, the pride of the world, that
j

yon arc talkinj^ alioutr”

“ I am talking of Miss Egerton,

whose father was a merchant, and

lived in Edward-streel
;
and if you

do know her, you must know she

deserves nothing but kindness from

every body.”
I

“ And for that reason,” inter-

rupted the surly husband, ‘‘ she is

to cheat me out of my money.”

Bryan’s full heart was beginning

to overflow at his eyes, but this
|

speech changed the current of his
!

feelings. “ I’ll tell you what, Mr. I

Grubwell,” cried he, there’s one
i

thing due to you from me, and if

!

you say another word like the last,

I wont chaie you out of it, and that’s

a good hailing?’*

Beating !” cried the astonished

and enraged Grubwell, “ do you

come to my shop to assault me, be-

cause I ask for my own ? It’s a

pretty thing if R man’s to be abused

in this here manner, in his awn
house, by a foreigner, as a body

may say
!”

“ Foreigner, indeed !” said Bry«

an. “ Harkee, Mr. Grubwell! I’d

ivcive yon take care wliat you say,

or may be I’ll be after prosecuting

you for a libel upon my character

in calling me a foreigner, when
I’m as much of an Englishman as

yourself, or else what was the use

of the union ? But it’s a burning

shame for me to stand here wasting

my time in talking to such a sjial-

peen as yourself, rrZi/// I ought to be

paying my duty to my hcncl'actrcss,

who will soon discharge your dirty

hit of a bill out of 10,000/. which

she has iu my hands.”

I

Tilesc word s it n tlcred M r. Gru 1)
-

I

well as al)ject as he had before been

}

insolent; but Bryan, without no-

j

ticing his servile apologies, sent to

j

beg a few minutes conversation

!! with Mrs. Barclay,

ij -We shall not attempt to paint

j

the interview between the grateful

;

Bryan and his benefactress ; suffice

! it to say, that the warm-hearted

! Irishman wished to j){iy his debt of

1 gratitude a thousand fold ; and So-

I

phia, who had no false pride, con-

!
sented to accept pecuniary assist-

1
ance from him, though not to the

amount he wished. Her distress

arose from a frandu lent claim which

had been set up to some landed

property purchased by her father,

and bequeathed hy him to her.

The extravagance of her husband,

who had been dead for some time,

had rendered her unable to procure

legal redress, and, involved as she

believed in certain and hopeless

poverty^ she was upon the brink of

despair, when Heaven sent the ob-

ject of her former charity to her

assistance. As she was assured that

nothing but want of money had

prevented the recovery of her pro-

perty, she commenced her suit urith
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vigour. 8lie gained il ;
and great of Bryan, when Sophia, presenting

as was the transport she felt on se- to him her two charming girls, hade
curing to her cljildrcn an ample them thank tl)c worthy man to whose

provision, it scarcely equalled that gratitude they owed every thing.

THE DANGER OF THE SMALLEST DEVIATION FROM
ILLUSTRATED:

yt STOIiY rOVNDLD ON F .1(J T.

By Att.usTLs VON Kotzebue.

When I was at B * I took a I person and the sweetest disposition,

walk one morning in the park, than to Fortune, who had been

accomjianicd by a friend. We more s[>ariiig of her favours. Long
chanced to pass a summer-house, did his heart waver between iLmiiy

in which were seated two young
j

and Laura, but at length fixed upon

and hcautiful females, the one in ' the former. Possibly he might not

deep mourning, with her handker- ; himself have been able to account

chief to her eyes, the other in morn-
!

for this choice; but those who were

ing vegligce^i drawing figures upon ' acquainted with him, well knew
the sand sNitli the point of her pa-

\\
that self-interest was not the mo-

rasol. Neither of thcMD observed
|

live.

us. “ Do you knovv those ladies?”
j

This feeling, however, operated

said I to my friend.— ‘‘ O, yes!” 'the more strongly on Emil}’s fa-

he replied; “she in mourning is ther; for though his daughter was

the widow of Captain B
, and ! really attaclied to the captain, yet

the other is the Conntcvss of S .
|

she was so incessantly lectured on

They have been iriends from their' the subject of filial obedience and

childhood, but affliction has now
;

submission to the will of parents,

united them more closely tlian ! that the genUe creature at length

ever.” My curiosity was excited
;

|

yieidctl, and promised to stifle the

we sat down upon a bench, and lie
>
growing passion. To second this

related what follows:— ^ resolution as much as possible, her

Emily and Lauva were educated
j

father sent lier to a distant country

together. They were of the same
;

seat, where she languished a whole

rank and age, and both equally year in solitary seclusion. Her
amiable. The only difference be-

^

flowers, her pigeons, and her cor-

tween them consisted in Emily’s ' respondence with Laura, were her

wealth and Laura’s poverty. Both, sole amusements. Her father al-

bowever, were rich in qualities of lowed her to read no novels, and he

the mind and heart, and in due acted wisely, as she would other-

time both attracted admirers. wise have scarcely succeeded so

Among other young men who well in banishing the captain from

were introduced to their notice, was her thoughts. In her own letters,

Captaifi B . He was more in- as well as in those of her friend, his

dehted to the kindness of Nature, name was likewise interdicted, as

who had given • him a handsome they passed through her father’s
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hands; and as they came from a
,|
to deliver the captive princess from

country infected with the
j;
the enclianled castle. Now let a

lence of love, he never failed to yonng lady be ever so fond of

open them lirst, in order to pre- her pigeons, it is ten to one tluiL

serve Laura from the contagion. she is much fonder of liberty. Jt

7"hough Emily had quitted the is therefore no wonder, especially

town, still the number ol‘ her ad- as the count was agreeable enough,

inirers did not decline, for her for- n and as Emily was anxious to he

time was left behind. She resem-

bled the invisible deity of the

Atlietiians, on whose altars the

votaries oifered sacriiice without

knowing how he looked. Many,
indeed, wislied for an op|)ortunitv

of becoming personally acquaint-

ed with her; and those wlio knew
her were anxious to see her again

:

hut a considerable time elapsed

before her father would consent to

gratify these desires.

At length young S made
bis appearance. He was a ricli

count, who had seen the great Pitt

— I mean the diamond known by
|

that name—had dined with Ver-
gennes, and been blown up with

one of the floating batteries at

Gibraltar; in other respects a to-

lerably good sort of a man, who
was fond of his poodle, and settled

an annuity on hi^ superannuated

tutor. He occasionally read books,

and always took the tone from the

last he had perused. This young
man presented himself as a suitor

to Emily, or rather to Emily’s fa-

ther, who could not resist his

charms, and appointed a rendez-

vous in the country. The fair

'

Emily was just feeding her pigeons i

when a fine carriage drove up to
!

the door; a fine gentleman ste)jped
{

out of it, and said many fine things

to her. Her father, at the same

time, gave her to understand, that

this was the knight who was come
f'oL //. No. nir.

j
delivered from iicr dung'M.)n, that

, III a few weeks slie signified her com-

jiliance with her father’s wishes,

i
After llie honey-moon, the young

I

count ibund a residence in the

j

country rather dull; the eounress

agreed with him; the steeiis were

harnessed, and aw'ay they drove to

town.

Laura w'as sincerely rejoiced to

see her friend again, and Captain

|B the very reverse; for no

1
sooner had he succeeded in ba-

j

nisbing Emily’s image from his

heart, than her sudden reafipear-

ance threatened to replace it ther«

in glowing colours. He met Emily

in company, bowed respectfully,

and turned pale: Emily courtesied

low, and blushed. Tlie captain

stammered forth a congratulation

which nobody understood, and

Emily an answer which nobody

heard. ‘‘ What is to be doner”

thought the captain, on his return

liome at niglit; slrall I torment

myself to no purpose? or shall I

strive to seduce the count’s young

wife? Neither the one nor the

other. I will look out for some

other female, who shall make the

world, if not a paradise, at least to-

lerable to me. The sweet fruits of

Hymen are not brought to m'aturi-

ty only in the hot-house of‘t6l?e,

they grow also in the shade of rea-

son. Nor have I far to look ; hap-

piness is generally nearer, to.^us

N
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than we imagine. Laura is an ami-

able creature, domestic and unaf-

fected. 1 will marry Laura.”

With tliis resolution he closed :

liis eyes, and with this resolution

he awoke. “ I love you dearly,”

said he the next evening to Laura,

can }ou love me?” Laura had

long loved him, though she had

concealed her passion : she had

now no longer any cause to dis-

semble, and in less than a month

they were man and wife. "I’hey

were hap|)y too, though no maid- '

ens dressed in white strewed flow-

ers at their wedding
;
and as the

dispositions of both were naturally '

amiable, happy they continued to

be till the demon of jealousy in-

terfered to disturb their happiness.

It was perfectly natural that!

the captain should not be able to
^

view Emily with total indifference
; I

and it was equally natural that
|

Emily should still feel some inter-
|

est for the captain. He saw in her

a charming woman, who, but for

her father’s prohibition, would

have been his wife: she beheld in !

him an amiable man, whose first

love she had been, and—as her

vanity whispered— perhaps still

was. Neither ever indulged in the

most distant hint at their former

situation, but he spoke with more
shitless to her than to any other

woman
; and she answered him

with greater embarrassment than

any other man.

Their behaviour did not escape

the notice of the young count, in

whom it excited considerable un-

easiness. As he had just been

reading a novel, in whicb a sensi-

ble husband bad by a generous i

confidence prevented bis wife from

dishonouring herself, he deter-

mined to conceal his disquietude,

and even pretended to be pleased

when Emily paid frequent visits to

Laura. “ Why don’t you go to

see Laura?” he would sometimes

say. “ ’Tis a long time since you

visited her. It is my wish that you

should not neglect your friend.”

Tliis was the first white lie (as it is

commonly called) that paved the

way to the subsequent catastrophe.

ilie strange behaviour of her

husband and her friend had equal-

ly forced itself upon Laura’s no-

tice, and had given her no less un-

easiness. She was ashamed, how-

ever, to confess it to either. The
captain, indeed, once asked, in a

moment of confidence, ‘‘Are you

inclined to be jealous ?” and she re-

plied with a laugh, “ O, no !”—This

was the second untruth on which the

demon of mischief built his plan.

The winter passed pretty qui-

etly. The fire glowed under the

ashes. One day in the following

spring, the young count was in-

vited to a party of pleasure in the

country. The person who gave the

invitation was a bachelor, an inve-

terate enemy to the sex even in

spring, and whose convivial parties

therefore consisted entirely of men.

The count was not to return till

the next morning. Emily was left

at home a prey to ennui. In this

situation she received a message
from Laura, who sent her word that

her husband would be on duty that

night, that he would not return

borne till towards morning, and
therefore she would be glad if

Emily would spend the evening

with her. Emily rejoiced in the

prospect of passing a few hours

agreeably, and complied. Her
bookseller bad just sent her the
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first two volumes of one of the
j

most interesting novels that h^d

appeared for many years. These

she took with her to her friend’s,

and on her arrival there sent home
her carriage. The ladies diverted

themselves in the most innocent

manrier, and after supper Emily

proposed to read for half an hour

longer. Half an hour was pro-

longed to an hour, and one hour to

two. ^J'hc hook became more fas- I

ci Mating the farther slie proceed-
j

ed
;
Emily forgot to send for her

j

carriage; and it was three o’clock

in the morning when the captain

returned, and found lier still en-

gaged in retading.

'I'he ladies were frightened

when they heard how late it was.

Emily snatched up her gloves and
shawl, requested her friend to send

for a hackney-coach, and hurried

away. The captain, of course,

handed her to it; and what was
|

perfectly natural, requested per-
I

mission to attend her home, as he
could not think of suffering her to

go alone. She declined his oftW,

but he persisted. Emily became
embarrassed. “ If,” thought she,

accept his company, I shall be,

for the length of four or five streets,

in the most painful situation, alone

with a man who (loth as I am to

confess it) is not wholly indiffererft

to me. Should I refuse, he may
perl.aps fancy that I am afraid of
him.” This last consideration re-

volted her pride, her pride over-

came her fears, and she consented.

Laura was thrilled by a most
unpleasant sensation. Her hus-
band alone with Emily ! the way
not short ! the morning fine ! She
turned away, and strove to conceal

the pangs of jealousy under the

I
disguise of affected carelessness.

“ Make haste, and begone!” cried

she yawning, ‘‘ 1 can scarcely keep
my eyes open : and as for yon, my
dear,” added she, addressing the

captain, “ rion’t disturb me when
you come home, for I shall cer-

I

tainly be asleep.” This was the

j
third white lie, for she had never

i felt less disposed to sleep than at

I
this moment. She was ashamed of

I

her jealous}^ and false shame is

1 ever accompanied by her sister

Untruth.

Emily and the captain were pre-

sently seated in the coach. It had

I

long been broad day-light: the

[

sun rose in cloudless splendour,

and gilded the tops of the church-

steeples; the cocks crew; the hair-

dressers began to run about the

streets, and here and there a shop-

door opened. Emily was desirous

of bringing forward some indifler-

ent subject for conversation
;
she

therefore said the first thing that

came into her head, and this was the

fourth white lie. “ What a charm-

ing morning!” exclaimed she; “I
should prefer a ride in the park to

going home.”—“ You have only to

command,” replied the captain, uii-

I conscious of any improper feeling :

j

** coachman, drive to the park !”

I
Emily was frightened. She had

! no serious wish to gad about

the park. Again, should any one

see her, at that early hour, alone

with the captain, what would peo-

ple think of her ? She fortunately

devised a method of extricating

herself from this new embarrass-

ment. Hard by,” said she, “ lives

my cousin, who is fond of morning

rides: we will call for her, and take

her with us.”—‘‘By all means,” re-

plied the captain. This coaching

N ?
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was ordered to drive to the cousin’s,

and iti tv\o minutes they were at

the door.

Alter lou" knociving and ring-

ing, a stTvant at length made his

appearance, and informed tliem,

} awning, tliat his mistress was not

yet stirring. “ She must he roused

then,” said Kmily. “Allow me, cap-

tain, to leave you for a moment
ril go up to her myself.” Alighting

from the coach, away she tripped

up stairs, huisL into her cousin’s

chamher, and hastily drew her cur-

tains. “ Dear cousin,” said she,

“ must come and take a ride

in mediately. I have left Captain

B below in the coach
; I can’t

get rid of him; he insists on ac-

companying me, and I should not

like to he seen alone witli him.

Make haste! dress yourself, and

come along wdth ns !” Her poor

cousin, however, having taken a

violent cold, peremptorily refused.

“ Uather stay with me to hrt akfast,”

said she, “ and let the captain re-

inrn home.”—“ Any thing in the

woild,” rejoined Kmily, “to escape

his troublesome politeness.” She

accordingly sent down a message,

exciising herself from going any

farther, on account of her cousin’s

cold, and requested the captain to

let the coach take him home.

The captain preferred walking.

He alighted. I S®

the park this delicious morning is

too good to be lost, and I will ex-

ecute it alone.” He accordingly

strolled to the park, where he

sauntered up one alley and down
another.

Emily staid scarcely half an

hour at her cousin’s. “ By this

time,” thought she, throwing her-

self into the carriage of the latter,

“ the captain is snug in his bed.

Tlie morning is truly charming;

the sun has dried up the dew; I

feel no inclination to sleep, and

will take a walk in earnest.” In ten

minutes she actually alighted in

the park, and in the eleventh she

met the captain. She was alarmed

and perplexed beyond measure

upon discovering him. She could

not v\ith decency avoid him, as he

had already perceived her. What
would he think in that case? Why,
either that she despi'>cd or feared

him! '^rhe first lier heart foibade,

' the sec ond her pride. Like a fe-

1
male familiar with the tone of the

great world, she mustered all her

self-command, and went up to him

laughing. “ Women are capricious

creatures, captain, an’t they One
moment they will, and the next

they won’t. Ask not, tlicrefore,

how I happen to be here just now ?

I can assign no other reason but

my whim. Fate seems to have de-

creed that we should spend this

morning together, so lend me your

arm.”

With affected mnchalance^ and

I conversing with feigned cheerful-

ness on the most ordinary topics,

she walked up and down with him

for about half au hour. The sky

l|fe»i \sm$m m b# «ii4

Emily gladly seized this pretext

for relieving herself from the op-

pressive constraint of her situation.

“ Remember me to your wife,” said

she, sprung into the carriage, and

hastened home.

(To be concluded in our next.)
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DESCRIPTION OF SIR HUMPHRY DAVY’S I.AMP FOR
PREVENTING EXPLOSIONS IN COAL-MINES,

Jlntl Experiment made tcith it bi/ Dr. Uamh-L, of St. Petersburg.

their length and diameter at the

same time, and likewise diminish"

jf)g their length and increasing

their number, so that a great num-
ber of small apertures would not

pass explosion, when their depth

was equal to their diameter. This

first led him to trials upon sieves

made of wire-gauze, or metallic

plates perforated with numerous

^mall holes, and he found that it

was impossible to pass explosions

through them.

Thkuk are few of our readers, ij

we presume, whose feelings have 'j

not been shocked by the accounts ;•

of the destructive efTects occasion-

ed hv the explosion of inflamniahle

air in coal-mines, by which, in the

northern part of the kingdom alone,

several hundreds of valuable lives

have been sacrificed within these

few years. It was natural that men

of science should direct their stu-

dies to the means of preventing

siieh accidents: several ingenious

inventions were olVered to the at-

tention of miners ;
hut none of those

hitherto produced has been found

to combine the grand requisites,

safety anti convenience, in an equal

degree with the lamp invented by

Sir Hnmj)hry Davy.

In tlie course of a long ant! la-

borious investigation of ilie pro-

pertiesof the fire-damp, and the na-

ture and communicaiion of Harne,

Sir Humphry ascertained, that the

explosions of inflammable gases

were incapable of being passed

through long narrow metallic tubes;

and that this principle of security

was still obtained by diminishing

The apertures in the gauze

I

should not be more than of a
' square incli. As the fire-damp is

;

not inflamed by ignited wire, the

I

thickness t)f the wire is not of im-

;

portance, but wire from to of

! ail inch in diameter is most con-
' venient. If wire of is found to

w'car out too soon in practice, tlie

I

thickness may be increased to any
' extent; but tlie thicker the wire,

the more the light will he inter-

cepted, for the size of the aper-

tures must never he more than j'g

!
of an inch s(]iKire.

I

Iron wire and l)ra‘^s vvlrc-gauze

of liie rc‘q Hired th,groe of lineni’ss

I

are made ior sieves by all wirc-

I w'orkers ;
but iron wire-gauzc is to

: be preferred. W hen of the pro-

' per degree of thickness, it can

,
neither melt nor burn

;
and the coat

i
of black rust, which soon forms

upon it superficially, defends the

interior from the action of the air.

The gauze cage, or cylinder, for

inclosing the flame of the lamp,

should he made by double join-

ings, the gauze being folded over

in such a manner as to leave no
apertures. Wlien it is cylindrical,

it should not be more than two

inches in diameter; for in larger

cylinders, the combustion of fire-

damp renders the top inconvenient-

ly hot, and a double top is always a

proper precaution, fixed at the dis-

tance of one- half or three-quarters

of an inch above the first top. The
gauze cylinder should be fastened

to the lamp by a screw of four or

five turns, and fitted to the screw

by a tigljt riiig^ All joinings in
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the lamp should be made of hard

solder; and the security depends

on the circumstance, that no aper-

ture coinniunicatini^ with the ex-

ternal air exists in the apparatus

larger than in the wire-gauze.

Such of our readers as are desi-

rous of obtaining a more accurate

notion of tin; structure of this in-
;

gen ions contrivance, are referred

to Mr. Newman, of Lisle-strect, i

London, by whom lamps of this
j

kind are made. It is obvious, that

their principle is of much more ex- !

tensive application than the pur- i

pose for which these instruments
|

were originally designed. The]
safe-lamps v\ill prevent accidents;

in gas-maijufaetories, spirir-manu-
j

factories, and warehouses, and in
;

all places where gaseous inllamma- .

ble matter is likely to be disengag- !

ed
; and for the common purposes

of light, tliey will always prevent
’

danger from sparks as well as
|

llame.

To this description we subjoin

an account of an peri men t made
with one of these lamps in a coal-

pit, by Dr. Hamel, of St. Peters-

burg:—Some time ago, says be, I
|

liad an opportunity of trying Sir

Ilumpbry Davy’s lamp in a coal-

mine near Holywell, in Flintshire,
i

1 descended (along with Messrs. '

William and Edward lloscoe) the
j

pit of Decbank colliery, 140 yards
'

deep, and then proceeded horizon-

tally in one of the metal drifts,

where in one place the inflamma-

ble gas was bubbling with consi-

derable force through the w'ater

covering the bottom of the mine.

The ventilation here being so com-
plete as to prevent any danger

from explosion, 1 kindled the gas

with a common candle. It conti-

nued burning with a flame about a

foot and half long. Sir Humphry
Davy’s lamp, held in the same cur-

rent, would not set fire to it. VV^e

now went to a place near the end

of tlie working, where, in the roof

of the mine, there is a considerable

excavation constantly filled with

carburetted hydrogen, issuing from

a fissure in the roof on that spot.

' Holding tlie safety-lamp in the

lower part of this excavation, where

tlie inflammable air is always mix-

ed with atmospheric air, a succes-

sion of slight explosions took place

in the inside of the lamp
;
hut vn hen

raised into purer inflammable gas,

the whole of the cylinder was filled

with a faint bluish flame, through

which that of the wick was distinct-

1

ly visible. On lifting it still higher

I

into the purest carburetted hydro-

I

gen, the lamp was put out, hut re-

kindled spontaneously when in-

stantly withdrawn into atmosphe-

ric air.

Having convinced myself tliat

the lamp would not set fire to the

gas (and having been breathing the

same for some time, to try its ef-

fects when taken into the lungs),

we approached it with a common
candle tied to a long slick. The
gas took fire with considerable ex-

plosion, the lowermost stratum be-

ing mixed with atmospheric air,

and the remainder continued burn-

ing for nearly half a minute, filling

three-quarterj* of the mine with an

undulating blaze. The appearance

was awful, and gave me some no-

tion of the manner in which those

unfortunate persons perished who
met with their death from accidents

of this kind.

The lamp with which we made

the experiment, had a cylinder of
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brass wire-gauze. It had become >,

very hot during our trials with it,
^

and, I think, the flame w as greener
j

than is common to carburetted hy-
|

drogen from coal-mines. I should
,

suppose brass or copper wire would .

not stand so long as iron wire-
j

gauze. Mr. Buddie writes me,
|

that he has had several lamps
|

with iron gauze cylinders for three
,

months in daily use, without being

in the slightest degree impaired,

although they have been frequent- ,

ly red-hot for a considerable length

of time.” The chief doubts remain- '

ing in my mind with regard to the

com[)lete safety of the lamp, were,

that the particles of coal, which
j

generally fly about where the men
j

are working, miglit suck in the I

meslies of the gauze, and by giv-
I

.
ing out a flame, might kindle the

^

gas. I had an idea, that by putting

over the gauze cylinder a second

one of glass or gauze, this danger

might be avoided; but on mention-

ing my doubts to Sir Humphr}'-

Davy, he shewed me some experi-

ments in the laboratory of the

Royal Institution, by which it ap-

peared, that coal-dust, even when
laid on the top of the lamp and

becoming red-hot, or when blown

through the gauze c ylinder, would

not inflame the surrounding gas.

Sir Humphry Davy’s discovery of

the property of wire-gair/e is g real;

it has rendered ])hilosophy tri-

umphant over an evil, ihat had long

baffled tlie united eflorts of tlm

man of science and the philaiuliro-

pibt.

THE FEMA4-F ATTLER.
Nu Vlll.

S<*c liow thr world its veterans rewards!

A youth o( t'Hilic, an old of cards;
rail’ to no |Mii|iohe, fuithful to nu end,

Yonii|; without lovers, old without a friend;

A fop their passion, but theii piize a sot

;

Alive ridiculous, and dead forgot—PoP®, epist. ii

I SOME time since received the

following question in the following

way ;

—

TO THE FE^iALE TATTLER.

Madaniy

“What is an accomplished

womariy according to the general

acceptation annexed to the ex-

pression ?”

I could wish that you would not

only answer me on this point, but

enlarge a little upon the subject

in the way that your experience,

knowledge of the world, and in-

sight into the female' character, so

eminently qualify you to do. If,

however, in the course of yoiir next

two or three numbers yon do not

comply with my request, I will

trouble you with a few of my own
opinions on this interesting topic.

I was myself a darling daughter,

and educated with all the care, as

well as gratified with all the indul-

gence, which fondness and fortune

could bestow: I have since been

a wife, on whom a husband, I may
say the ipost tender husband, doted.

I am now a widowed mother, with

all the fearful hopes and anxious

cares which two female children,

and I have no other, can excite in

a maternal bosom. One of them

has advanced a few paces in her
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teens, and tlie other has just en-

tered into them. The duties 1 owe
to these heiugs, and the difficulties

which the world throws in iny way
while 1 am endea\ouring to dis-

charge them, are the subject of my
constant thoughts and my daily

exertions, I would rather receive
'

instructions from you
;
but if you

j

chusc to withhold them, I shall !

crave your attention to, and your i

opinion of, the principles on which
;

1 Jiistrnct myself. In short, to my
;

own answer to my own question,

with wliicli, under tiie circiim- !

stances I have mentioned, I shall,
'

in the time which 1 have specified,
j

intrude upon 3.0U. Your obliged,
'

liumble servant,
1

Skuapiitna. I'

My readers will not expect, 1 1
,

[iresume, that 1 should by any ob-

servations deprive inysell of tiie ad-

%antagc which these papers would i

prohahly ree(dvc from such a cor-

respondent : 1 tliereforc waited till

she was disposed to ptrform her
j

jjromise; and the manner in which
j

she lias thought j;ropc:r to fulfil it

|

has fully justified iii} expeetaiion,
,

and will uut, 1 presume, disa])poiiil
_

any othe^
j

TO THE FEMALE TATTLER.

Since, madam, you have refused

to answer my question, I proceed,

without apology, to make m> own

responses to it. The fact is, that

the question which I put to you

was, in the very words of it, a ques-

tion which my eldest girl address-

ed to me; and the answer which I

gave to her is, as to the substance,

if not precisely as to the expres-

sion, the same which I gave to her :

perhaps you will hereafter do her

the service to enlarge upon it for

my great satisfaction, as well as her

^

further instruction and improve^

iiient.

“ iliy dear Eliza

y

“ To dress, to dance, to

sing, to play, and to he engaged in

' a round of what are called fashion-

I able pursuits, is the principal ob-

ject of too large a portion of the

young women who possess the dis-

i unction of rank and fortune. I

j

appreciate, as they deserve, those

.
ornamental acquisitions, whicli are

the delight of society, and enliven

the pleasures of retirement. A
genius for music or drawing should

be cultivated, but as tbe amuse-

meufs, and not the business, of life;

because it should be considered,

that all tlie pleasure which harmo-

ny can afford to the ear, or paint-

ing to tbe eye, will add but little to

tbe furtherance of domestic duty,

or the fulfilling tbe more important

concerns of life. If lime, instead

of being occasionally enlivened by

such pursuits, is wliolly dedicated

10 tlicm, bow' IS it possible that you

can fix tliosc principles which are

to regulate your conduct? or how
will you acquire those more solid

qualities, w'bicb are to be the real

and durable ornaments of social

life?

“ A disposition at once mild,

;

patient, gentle, and unassuming, 1

j

consider as the accomplishment

j

because it is the most necessary

for your own peace, and the com-

fort of those with whom your lot is

cast; nor is a well regulated tem-

per, that charm of the human, and

more particularly of the female

character, so easily obtained, or so

easily preserved, as too many are

apt to imagine: for the softness

which is given by nature will, if it

is not strengthened by tliought and
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reflection, too often degenerate
||
when confined in rcasonableboiuuls,

into insipidity. On the other hand,
j

and to^jeiuial tu,n("5, it is an ac-
to avoid the pertness of manner

|

ro»?;;/i>/////e//Mvhich at onet' .ulcn iis,

which frequently assumes the name improves, and enlarges the mm d.

of vivacity, the same application Poetry is too certain a source of
must be made to the higher powers delight to be forgotten; but the

of the mind
; tliey must be called to Muses are ladies whose familiarity

expand beyond the glittering tri-
j

is to be sought with a selecting cart*,

fles of the da}^, and check the in-
j

and under the auspices of taste

fluence of self-love, which is so
|

and virtue.

apt to prevent you from contem-
\

‘‘ 'Po consider , an attention to

platijig the excellencies of others,
j

economy and domestic concerns as

and, which is the happiest conse^ ! anaccomplii,hriient, might call forth

quence of such a review, of endea-
i
a sneer from those wlio bask in the

vouring to imitate tliem. On the
j

meridian of fashionable life; but
point of ^/crawp/Z^/iwcw/A, therefore,

|

a liberal and gradual introduction

it should be considered, that to i to such objects are essential to the

dazzle by exterior qualifications is * future comfort of those who are

far less desirable than to delight by
j

to become wives, and mothers, and
solid virtues ; and that elegant at-

|

friends.

tainments are only valuable when
;

A truly al]V'('ru>nate luisl)an(l,

they are the ornaments of an ac- however he may be deligblcd wiih

complished, that is, of a well in- i the decorations of taste and ele-

structecl, mind.
- gance as tliey adorn the person,

W ith respect to books, 1 can- or the more showy acquisitions of

not but wish that your reading
j,
the uiiiul, will have reason to he

should be more extensive than is
|j

disapjioiutod, if the wife wliorn he
in general thought suitable to wo-

jj

has chosen, refuses to accoui mo-
men. It should be on those sub- jl date herself to those domestic con-

nects which appeal to the head as
jj

cerns which are submitted to her

well as the heart; such as give ele- |i superintending care. But nothing

vation of sentiment, withoqt lead- is more evident, than tbir^the nse-

ing to abstruse and learned disqui- ful and elegant qualities of the fc-

sition. Natural and civil history male character are iiaturaJly cal-

will never fail in proving to reflect- culated to harmonize with, iq sup-

ing minds the subjects of agree- port and set o(f each other. Ac-
able and useful study. She must

1
complishments give a certain glow

surely be lost to a just sense of and pleasing colour to the most
w'hat is beautiful, who has no de- simple acts of domestic duty

; while

sire for that knowledge which tin- a proper and' becoming attention

folds the cliarms of nature in all to the latter, operating in’ some
its varieties, and, at the same time, degree on the former, gives them
displays the wonders of creation, a sort of solid character, which in

A general notion of what has pass- themselves they cannot be said to

ed, and may be passing, in the possess. What is csilled taste, a

world, which history affords^ is a loveofelegance and a disposition tpt

necessary branch of knowledge: Refinement, will serve

FohlL No. Fill. Q
^

‘
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to lead into extravagance and dissi-

pation, unless corrected by that

love of lioine, which must sprifig

from the knowledge of its comforts

and the discharge of its cares.

“ An introduction into public life

is generally deemed necessary to

Idrm the manners
;
and it certainly

will teach an artificial polisli, a ha-

bit of fasliionablc ceremony, which

may fit you for the transitory hours

of dissijialion; Imt the politeness

winch never varies, and the man-
ners which are uniformly pleasing,

arc only to be learned from prin-

ciples rightly formed, and a heart

o[)en to the impressions of social af-

fection. Tile good-breeding which

is inspired by good tem|)er, is not

dependant on any particular socie-

ty; and she who is so fortunate as

to possess it, will be as delicate in

her attentions in the circle of pri-

vate friendship, as if the whole

world were witness of her actions.

With res[)ect to dress, that te-

dious study, which engrosses so

large a portion of female attention,

let it be remembered, that fine

clothes add nothing to real beauty
;

while they render the defects of a

plain person more conspicuous.

Besides, an observance of every

fantastical fashion will lead to va-

nity and extravagance, which must

be gratified at the jex pence of ge-

nerosity and benevolence. The
appearance which other people

make is not to be entirely the stand-

ard of your own : if they chuse to

be extravagant, and dress in a man-
ner that is not suitable to their sta-

tion in life, there is no reason that

you should follow their example.

III comsidering manners^ or that

exterior behaviour which is neces-

sary in general society, what

more offensive in the eye of reason,

than levity, pertness, and assurance?

while dignity, grace, and mildness

are the most attractive charms of

;
woman.

I

“It cannot, I fear, be denied,

tliat there is a freedom of manners

prevalent, in our day, in female

society, wliicli vvonhl have been

considered in the days of ourgrand-

^ mothers, as little short of a disdain

of genuine modesty, nearly, if not

altogether, approaching to a viola-

tion of character. Is it to be won-

dered, tlierefore, that when w'omeii

loosen the ti(‘s of decorum, men
should relax in their respect to

them? and ought we to be surpris-

ed, when they bring into our com-
pany the manners, conversation,

and familiarity of their own socie-

ty, instead of those obliging atten-

tions, amiable reserve, and chaste

heliaviour, which is best suited to

ours ?

“Wlien, however, on our part,

' no indignant frowns testify a dis-

pleasure of such manners, when
no modest blush speaks the purity

of the female mind, men are not

! to he inconsiderately condemned
for improper conduct. Let me ask,

is not the fault too much our own?

j

and must it not be the reformation

in our manners which can alone

restore that true good breeding,

I

which is so opposite to the fashion-

able ease, or rather impudent fa-

miliarity, for it well deserves the

name, of the times in which we
live? Be it, however, your part,

my dear child, whatever singula-

rity may be attached to it, to suffer

your principles to govern your ac-

tions: do not, 1 beseech you, let

the contagion of bad example in-

flueiice even your exterior appear*
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a nee, much less affect your man-
ners and conversation. But, above

all things, guard the principles of

virtue, of honour, and, which in-

cludes them both, of religion, from

being contaminated by tl^e blan-

dislnnents of dubious pleasures and '

prevailing dissipation: for if you

once sacrifice these genuine accotn- •

plis/iments of the mind and of the

heart, to those of the fashionable

world, what a risk you will run of

losing all claim to real happiness,

of contaminatingali purity of mind,

and passing your hie in a degra-

dation of character, or amicUt the
j

mortifications of repentance!” !i

Have 1 fill til led my promise to

your satisfaction: 1 trust, nay I
\\

am confident, that you will not

liatter me.

Serapiiina.

Madnnjy

Be assured that I flatter you
not, when I reply, that you have

fulfilled your promised task very

much to the honour of your un-

derstanding and your heart. Nor
do 1 entertain the least apprehen-

sion, that the delusions of the world

will contaminate those who* are

brought up under such careasyours,

and who have continually before

their eyes such an examjilc, as I

must |)resume, you olfer to their

dailv contemplation.

The Female Tattler.

SOME PAirriCULARS OF THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO,
IN A LETTER FROM A SERJEANT IN THE GUARDS,

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir, The inrlo«;o(i letter, which has been privately ( irculattMl, contains so

many inteiesting paniculais relanve to that sanguinary conflict, which decided the

final dowiifal of the enemy of f*od and man, and reflects so much credit on ihft

writer as a soMier and a Christian, that I hare no douht of its proving acceptable to

the readers of youi elegant Miscellany. 1 am, &c. J. B.

Camj), Buis du TJo!o};ne, Paiis,

Sflth July, ISIS.

Sir,—My departure from Eng-
land was very sudden : I litid not

the happiness of seeing you; but

I received your kind note, which,

amidst the sufferings of my mind,

in parting from a beloved wife and

very dear children, lielped to re-

vive me. I can truly say, I never

so much regretted a separation from

my wife and family, and God’s

church and people.* After having

been so long absent in Holland,

Sicily, Spain, and France, 1 thought

Europe was weary of war, and that

I was safe and comfortably situat-

ed M'ith my family at Home; but

the Lord says, ‘‘Boast not thyself

of to-morrow, and put not confi-

dence in uncertain riches; but trust

thou in the living God.” Yet,

amidst all the sufferings of my
mind in parting from rny friends,*

I felt it my di^ to go in search

of that enemy o^eace, the Tyrant

of the World ; and, if it were re-

quired, to die in the cause; for I

was fully sensible we were defend-

ing truth and justice. Our object

was Europe’s peace and happiness^

and I was confident that God bad

only permitted the evil to bring

about a greater blessing, which I ,

hope is nearlyaccQii1pli$bed,tbougb

it has cost much blood. Whiio we
O 2
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lay at Ilovis, near Kn^ljicn, in the

Netherlands, I opened a place tor

our religious duties, where many

found it their privilege to attend.

It was tolerably well filled. Al-

though, when in close contest with

the t neniy, we are obliged to de-
|

slst from our public meetings, on

account of our duties; yet, we

then, as often as possible, coin-

imine witli each otlicr; and I am
happy to say, that only one of our

society was killed (Serjeant Silver,
j

third regiment of (Aiards,) and :

three wounded
;
two arc doing w’ell

;

the otlier "1 have not yet heard of.

Serjeant-IVlajor Dixon* and Ser-

jeant llippon, wounded on the 16th

June, are both doing well.

On the 16ih Junew'e marclied at

four o’clock in the morning the dis-

tance of about twenty-four miles,

and then rushed into action. The
Lord gave us great strength,* both

of body and mind, on that day,

and ibrough the whole of our la-

bours. We arrived just in lime,

or the enemy, would have forced
j

the Belgians. With one hour and

a half’s bard fighting, we main-

tained our position, with some lit-

tle advantage, but our loss was

great.

As you have received a more
perfect account in the public dis-

patches, I shall as briefly as

])Ossible, insert a few facts which

have not yet been mentioned.

On the 18th of June, the day of

Waterloo, we took up a good po-

sition, at the same time leaving the

enemy one they would accept.

* Serjeant- Major Dixon, having long

m.iintained an exemplary character, has,

since the battle, received a commission,

and is now' adjutant in ihe Derbyshire

militia.

Wc opened on the enemyseven guns
before they returned an answer

;

then most tremendously the action

commenced, but God was with us.

I addressed my company in a few

wor<ls, to ‘‘ be steady and attentive

I

to orders—keep perfect silence

—

I

and put your whole trust in .God’s

1
help, for he is with us;—be strong

!
and (U termined ;—use all your skill

I
in levelling;— make sure your mark,

I —and in the charge, nse all your

I

strength;—and you shall see by

: the close of this tlay’s sun, your

enemies fly, and the shout of victo-

ry shall be yours.” 1 felt my mind
stayed upon God; and my confi-

dence was so firm, that neither the

thunder of our enemy’s cannon and

musquetry,—nor tlie boast of his

guards,—nor the threats of his ca-

valry (in mail), either alarmed my
breast or concerned my mind

;
God,

1 knew, was my Father, my shield,

and refnge. I cannot say that

I attempted to boast myself witli

confidence of escaj)c unlmrt, as I

I

now experience
;
but tins one thing

I knew, my peace was made with

God, having a bright evidence in

my own soul
;
and that while I lived

1 would play my part for the vic-

tory. It w'as the Sabbath-day
;
and

while yon were praising and pray-

ing to the King of Glory in his

church, I, was doing the same in

the field of blood : 1 was truly in

the spirit of a Christian and of a

soldier on the Lord’s day.

The enemy fired round shot and

shell,— grajie and canister,—and
new horse-nails, tied up in bundles,

nine hniulles in a gun ; these I saw

and liandled on the 19th. Unlaw-"

{fill carnage: hut the portrait of

j

the man is Ijlood, murder, and de-

I solation ! My eyes have seen much.
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Sir, 1 have the happiness to serve

in the third hattalion of the lirst i

Guards, who in a particular man-
ner distin^uislied tliernselvcs, de-

termined to shout “Victory!” or

return no more; and God blessed

their endeavours. Our third bat-

talion and a battalion of rifle of

the K. G. L. (say 1‘200 men) ad-

vanced 300 paces in front of the

whole line, into a valley which lay

between the two positions, and

within 100 yards of ahnut 6000 ca-

valry and 3000 infantry.of the ene-

my. 'I’hey viewed us with astq-

nishment; and to prove that God
had filled them with IVar, the}" !

formed square, anch neither chari»- !

ed nor fired upon us, except from *

the heights ol tlieir [)osition
;
hut

^

we sufi’ered much from those guns.
|

We remained firing at them for

half an hour, and then retired into

our post in line. The eavalry (in i

armour) charged us many times in
j

the course of the day, but made '

no impression
;
we repulsed them

j

with great slaughter. We never
i

fired at the cavalry till they came
;

within about 30 yards of us. To-
j

wards the evening, Bonaparte di-
j

reeled against us his choice 105tli ;

regiment
;
and in half an hour we

cut them all tp pieces, and took

one stand of colours. He then sent
^

against us his Grenadier Imperial

Guards; they came within 100 yards

of us and ported arms to charge;

but we advanced upon them in

quick time, and opened a brisk file

fire by two ranks ; they allowed us

to come within about 30 yards of

them—they stood till then, looking

at us, as if panic-struck, and did

not fire; they then, as we approach-
ed, faced about and fled for

lives/ in all directions—they did

:
nut like the thougiit of the British

! bayone ts, for we bad just commeuc-
ed tlie cliarge— they ran very fast,

hut many of them fell, while we
.
|)urbued, and with them one staiAl

j

of colours; and 1 have the honour
' to wear a colonel’s sword of the

i

French Im[)erial Guard*.

, ^ The seijeunt, in a Iclti^i to hi^ wife,

hail iiienlioncrl a paitK iiiar fact of hi>

I

waving an t)ilicer\-> coat, and cheering

the men in a critical moment of the bat-

tle. A friend who had seen this letter

made some inquiry re^|Jectlng the cir-

.
cumstance; and the seijeant, in a subse-

quent letter, adds the lollowiiig particu-

' lars :

—

''When the Fvcncli lOjih reginicnt

advatutd ij(> the low ground, their can-

non at the same tune i aked us with grapi’,

canister, and horse-nails
;
and our Inu*

iU iv\o dilK'ient liint's v\a-> so- shattered

!
that I feared they could not stand ; in

j

fact, 1 was fur a moment really afiaid

,

they \\onld givtj wav
;
ami if ue had

I

given way ii would liave gone hard witli

: the whole line, us our ilitid batiulioii and

I the rifle ballalion of the K. G. 1*. were

I

the manccuvre of the day. Our olhcers

! exerted themselves to the very inieiniost,

as also tlie serjeants. Major-General

Maitland, Colonel Lord Salloun, Colo-

nel Reeve, and Brigade-Majoi Guiithorp,

were in the front i’ace of the square, in

the hottest part of the contest. Our loss

at this time was most tremendous. It

was at this junctuj^e that 1 picked up En-

sign Purdo*s coal, which was covered

with his blood, lying on a horse. The

ensign belonged to our battalion
; he waa

killed and stripped by the plunderers

during some of our manoeuvres. I step-

ped about twenty -five paces before the

line and waved the coat, cheering the

men, and telling them, ihnt while our

officers bled we should not reckon our

lives dear, (1 did this a second time when

the Imperials came up against us, and I

believe ithad its desired effect.) I thought
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Though not mentioned in the n I cried out, “Glory be to Cod!
dispatch (they all fought so well),

|

he is with us ! 1 now rejoice. My
yet it was our third battalion of the

!

prayers arc answered fully, and my
first Guards, and the ride battalion

of the K. G. L., that first com-

pletely turned the day in our fa-

vour. When the Imperial Guards,

the dependence of Bonaparte, ran,,

liis defence departed from him,

and his whole line, as has been

stated, became confusion. Much
to the honour of his grace (as in

every case throughout the day), he

seized the moment, and in the space

of five minutes formed a line in the

valley for a general charge, and

then the shout of “Victory! vic-

tory!” was heard. The very ele-

ments rang with voices and cannon
on Britain’s side—and what was

my shout.? In aloud tone of voice,

if any thing would stimulate the men,

this would he efl'eciive. An oflicer hav-

ing just sacrificed lus life for liis coun-

iiy’s safely, ours were [iledged for the

same. Tlie men fought with all their

might
;
and in half an hour, as I men-

tioned, we cut ihe 105lh legiuient all to

pieces, and took one stand of colours.

Had I known, however, that the coat

would have been mentioned faiiher than

to my wife, I should not have inserted it,

but let that well known fact have been
|

mentioned by others. I do not like to

commend myself, as this is empty praise;

1 only mention facts to describe the ma-
noeuvres and our thoughts and experi-

ence. and how the action terminal ed. I

had nothing in view but the safety and

honour of my country, and to conquer or

die, God knows my heart; and through

his merciful support 1 feared no man ;

no, nor death itself, nor any thing in

league with it. I believe this was the

animated spirit of the British line, and
they </id their duty; but no more. This

our country expects, and is ever worthy
of.

labours crowned !”
#

The fight, at one time, was so

' desperate with our battalion, that

files upon files w'cre carried out to

1 the rear from the carnage, and the

I

line was held up by the serjeants’

:
pikes, placed against the rear : not

for want of courage on the men’s

part (for tlie}^ were desperate,) only

for the moment our loss so unstca-

died the iin^-i^.

^
I lost of rny company, killed and

wounded, three officers, three ser-

jeants, and 54 rank and file out of

97. Several of them, after their

wounds were dressed, returned to

the field, and fought out the battle.

It will rejoice your heart to hear

that the Methodists in this action

ha\ e completely refuted the slan-

ders propagated against them, re-

specting which Mr. Griffiths wrote

to me. (I answered his letter, and

I

have no objection that my answer

j

should be published.) Our names
are knowm and our conduct' st cn.

Our surviving officers may be re-

ferred to; and on inquiry it will be
found, that we who fear God, love

* In a subsequent letler the serjeant

mentions, that “ thescrjeanis placed their

pikes against, the men’s bac ks in line (for

I hey weie getting eight or ten deep), and

bore them up by iheir shoulders by main
strengih. Some of the men kept up firm

in the line, but oihers fell bac k to get out

ammunition, and others*were begging am -

munition in the rear as all their own was
spent, which, with onr continual loss,

I quite unsteadied the line; so the pikes

were intended to prevent any from fall-

ing back for ammunition, as we wanted
the men to use the bayonet, for now de-

pended the honour of Britain, and the

safety of Europe.”
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our king, and have fought his bat-

tles with undaunted courage, and

(according to our rank) have as

great a share of the honour of that

day as any part of the line ; and

C. W. is ready to meet and dispute

witli that gentlenjan, to vindicate
|

the character of the rtligions sol-

dier, on his return from the field

of blood to the landof peace.

0 ! how happy was niy soul [rveu

in tile sea ol blood) in Britain’s

causo and Kninpe’s saf(‘ty ! 1 do

not know that 1 ever experienced

greater peace and serenity of niiiid,

and such a conlidenco that the arm

of God was stretched out in our be-

half
;
that he was in the midst of

us, and gave wisdom to our com-
mander,— strength to our minds

and bodies,—and confusion to our

enemies.

1 have, as colour-serjoant, stood

by the king’s colours from the uio-

inent of our maVcIi, till borne, in

Britain’s name, within the gates of

Paris. Seven of our colour-ser-

jeants entered the held, and tliere

are only myself and one more that

stand. What shall I render unto

the Lord for all his benehts } 1 will

take the cup of salvation, and call

upon his name; my tongue sliall

not cease to proclaim his mercy,

nor my heart to adore his good-

ness.

The French behaved very ill to

our prisoners on the 16th; several

of our wounded tlie blood-thirsty

cowards ran though with their bayo-

nets and swords. (These were not

tlie old soldiers we used to fight

with.) Some have lived so long as

to testify against them, and to shew

us their wounds ;
but the British

have in return rescued mahy of

thejr enemies from death, and given

them bread and water, and looked

! as much to their safely as to our

I
own.

The duke lias greatly endeared

himself to the British soldiers;

more so in these actions than in all

before. 1 ever loved and reposed

confidence in him as my command-
er

;
but the example he gave us on

j

the l^th, and again on the 26th

of June, was sufficient to inspire

every man with that fortitude and

determination, “ With Wellington

we will conquer, or with Welling-

ton we will die!” Ho was conti-

nually on the first line, and fre-

quently with oiir battalion. I have

seen some of the ('iicmy’s cavalry

charge within fifty yards of him.

I [irayed to God most earnestly for

his protection; and I bless the

Lord for his preservation. 1 hofie

his heart will rejoice in the fruit of

his labour, giving God tlie glory

due for his many signal victories.

I am happy to say, that Major-

General Maitland is safe and well

;

he is an example to all around. I

lament tlie sulferings of my late

Colonel Cooke; he was severelv

wounded on the 18th; I pray God
to spare his valuable life. You
have often heard me speak of him.

But what shall I say in honour of

my late Lieutenant-Colonel, Wil-

liam Miller—my great friend, my
helper, a servant %o the cause of

Christ (ill the Isla de Leon, and to

his latest breath )

}

He is no more
to be seen in this world: he was

mortally wounded on the 16th of

June, and on the 18th he breathed

his Iasi. As for Colonel Miller’s

attention to his company, none ex-

celled. He was continually in-

quiring what jcould be done to make
them more comfortable, 1 dq
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not care for the expense,” he wouhl our people to know, that an officer,

say, money is no object to me.” a friend to God and the truth, hath.

On the close of a day’s march. Ins in the late glorious victory, sealed

first care was to see his men com- the justness of our cause with his

fortal)le,' and then he considered 'blood.

himself; and after an absence of I am very sorry for the com-

any time, his first inquiry was con-
I

manding officer of our battalion

cerr.ing tlnir health and conduct.
|

and firstmajor, Lieutenant-Colonel

Before the enemy he was cool and
!
Stuart, and Lieulenant-Colonel the

deliberate, vigilant and brave, firm Honourable H. Townshend, “who

and dctcrmincMl
;
and on the Ibthof are severely wounded: they are

June, at the head of his company
(

most excellent ofiici is and brave

in very close action, cheering his* soldiers. May Goii in mercy re-

iMcn, he received a wound in hrs store them shortly to health !

hreast, wdiich proved iiiortal. As . On our march to Paris, we pass-

he passed to the rear, borne hy four ed tlirough a most beautiful and

men, he said, “ Let me see the co-
j

fruitful country; we met with but

lours.” T'he last office I could do ,, little opposition. At Peronne, on

for him was to [)lac<’ the colours in i the i26th of June, after a long day’s

Lnsign Batty’s hands, to pay him
i

march, on our arrival, his grace

his funeral honours while - living.
!
gave the first brigade a job. Our

He then said, 1 thank you,—that >' second battalion carried fascines,

will do; — I am satisfud.” His
|

and the third battalion stormed the

meaning was, that he died for his
j,

out-w^orks in a most masterly man-

country, anti in a just cause. ' ner,and the citadet surrendered im-

I ha\e lost my greatest friend, I
mediately. Major-General Mtiit-

and my company a father, England j' land commanded
;
and here again

a valuable officer, his parents a be-
j;
the duke was himself in the midst

loved son, and tlic church of Christ i; of it. It has been expressed that

a friend
;
hut may our loss be his

|

our beloved commander is not much
eternal gain ! Scijeanl Clarke,

j

exposed. I can fully contradict

vvlio attended him, inlorms me that |1 that assertion, for he is often first.

his last lircaih was prayer. 1 hope

his soul i:^ at rest! Ills labours of
|

love and charity follow him. I i

si Kill see him no more in this world,
j

but bis name will be a lasting trea-
j

.sure to my heart. Believe me, sir, !;

I never felt a loss like this before;

I cannot find words to express the

feelings of my heart. If there be

a small vacant place in oiir valua-

ble magazine, and you think it

])rudcni, let Ins name fill it; and

let tlie pulilie. know how we value

a friend of truth, whether he be a

Methodist or not. I should like

and always in the midst: he will

not permit others to do his duty. I

believe Britain is his treasure, and

his life he has pledged for its safety.

The Prussians fight exceedingly

well. When we arrived off Pari^

they shouted for joy, and the

French trembled.

Several villages on the road were

deserted, for which the inhabitants

suffered the loss of all things. Pro-

tection was given to those that re-

m.ained : much damage has been

done to the corn. France, by her

deceit, licentiousness, andi s^bomi-
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liable wickedness, has gathered this

cloud over herself ; and it has burst

upon her bead, and no doubt many
now repent their folly. The ap-

pearance of religion is not seen ;

and to speak of it, is foolishness to

them. The sabbath is not known
by that solemn worship which is

due to God
;

it is only known by
pleasure : and as for common de-

cency, it seems to be very trifling.

The element of the trades-people

is imposition. In Paris ail is peace
and tranquillity, a good reason why.

But tlie people tell us, ‘‘ As soon as

you are gone, we shall he Freitch-

inen again.” 1 think the only thing

we can do, is, to guarantee the out-
;

posts of this country by ourselves

and allies^ until they liavc destroy-

ed the fortifications, arsenals, and

military depots of arms, &c. and
J

leave only what may he necessary
^

for internal defence. Uowc'ver, I '

hope God is with the sovereigns
j

and ministers in Paris, as he was
^

with us at Waterloo, and in all our
f

undertakings; and tlial peace may
be settled ujion a good foundation.

As to the fortifications which

Bona])arte boasted of around Paris,

I neitlier consider Mont Mart re ii )r

any other to be worth notice; not
'

a tenth jiart of tliose at Peronne.

The entrance into the city and the

palace is most beautiful, as also the

triumphal arches and picture-gal-

lery; and Napoleon’s brazen mo- ,

numentof Ambition, wreathed with

trophies of victoiy, and homage
])aid him from the dift'erent coun- :

tries he conquered. There is a
;

small vacant place lU'artlie top, and
|

the people tell us it was intended
,

to place Britannia there. But in i

his presumptuous thought he falls; :

bis strength and glory depart ;
he !

‘

rol. //. No. ! III.

^sues at the feet of our sovereign
' for mercy, and proves himself to he

no more a monarch, but a captive

' thrall.

VVe soldiers feci thankful for the

gracious thanks given to us by our

Sovereign, his Ministers, and the

Honourable Houses of Parliament

of our beloved country, for gur

zealous exertions at VV^ucrloo, and

glorious victory God has crowned

i

us with. Be assured, sir, we fi el

j

this as an invaluable treasure; it

i warms our hearts. There is only

•one remark, or railicr a proj)fsi-

j
tion, made hy Sir Francis Burdi tt,

we avowedly tlisa|)j)rove
;

whicli

was, at that momciuuus hi ight of

joy to introduce the scene (»f

;

giug, 11 , 1(1 the hon. baronet iiMn -

cd, that llic House should h;ne

taken into considm ation the \ alu

ble services the troops had ren-

dered tlieir country at Waterloo,

and tlie adtliiion of a small pension

when they pass tlie hoard at Ciie!-

sea, Sir Francis would liave hi'cn a

frieud
;

but as for the other, as

I proposed, \ approve, for in-

j

stance, if any |)ari of the line had

;

not stood (inn, tlelerinined to ron-

,

qner or die, hut had left the field

I

and gone lo Briissids, Sir F. I sup-

I

pose, would not have these.' men

I

flogged ! Well, I will agree then
' with him, that they should he hang-

j

ed, and every I'oward who quits Ins

j

post, and flies I’rom the face of ins

* enemy, exposing his comrades to

their mercy, or iea\ ing them in the

field; hut till' good soldier consents

I

to the law, that it is wholesome and

!

good. I appioveof the last amend--

j

ment respec ting cowards, and I

!
think it crimioi he amended.

1
We a grand review of all

the British, Hanoverian, and Bel-

P
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lions from the authentic melody,
i

The first variation is cast in conti-

nual semiquaver passages of agree-

able fluency, and well supported

by the accompaniment of the left

hand. Var. 2 appears to us to

swerve too freely from tlie theme,

of which it barely gives a innt; but,

considered without reference to the

subject, its conception and contra-

puntal arrangement are exquisite.

The same aberration from the me-
lody is perceptible in the minor

var. No. 4 ; but here, too, the sci-

ence and skill displayed in the

successive harmonic combinations

make ample amends for tlie depar-

ture from the subject. Var. 3 fol-

lows the melody with fidelity, and

derives spirit and marked preci-

sion from the demisemiquaver

rests, wiiich coiitinualiy break the

progress of the right hand. In the

5th var. we liave to applaud an ex-

cellent running bass; and the

broken chords in var, 6 produce a

brilliant effect. The 7ih and last

var. consists of a presto, disposed

in triplets, and serves as a coda,

which leads to a shewy and satis-

factory termination.
i

Non Fellcior after. Festa Epitala-

mica Pfifitorale per Ic Reggie '

Nozze di S. yJ. R. la Prim ipessinn
j

Carlolte di Galles^ col Serenissimo :

Principe di Sus.'^onia CoburgOy le

Segnenti Compouzioni ^ono nmil-

mente dedicate a S. J. R. ilPrin-
|

cipe Regenie, a <S\ yj, R. la Prin-
j

cipessina Carlutle di Gatles, ed al
j

ScrcnUsinio Principe f.eop. di Sas-

Monia Coburgo, da loro uni Hi e /e-
j

deli Servitori Leucipi)o Egineo,
I

et dal Cav. Marcscotti. Pr. fls.

j

To such of our readers as are
j

not sufficiently conversant in the

Italian language to translate the
'

above title, we have to state, that

this is a poetical effusion, set to

music, in celebration of the nup-

tials of her Royal Highness the

Princess Charlotte of Wales. The
whole forms a sort of operatic in-

terlude, the persons of which are

shepherds and sliepherdes.ses, A pol-

io, the Muses, &c.; and the music

consists of airs, duets, and chorus-

es. From these, we must own, we

I

have derived considerable enter-

tainment. All are written in a very

:

pleasing Italian style of harmony,

j

with much diversity of character,

and, in some instances, with a very

i fair display of science and origi-

nality. 7Mie latter remark more
particularly applies to the empha-
tic air of Apollo, “ Da questo glo-

be,” &c. p. 10, which sets out in

two sharps, and gradually arrives

at such a number of flats (Db),

I

that, in order to return smoothly

j

to the original key, the key of C
sharp is at once substituted for that

of D flat. As the text required

I peculiar and striking expression,
' we feel perfectly satisfied with this

!

part of the composer’s labours.

,

J3ut we cannot so well explain the

I poet’s intent, when, in the midst of

the festivity, the Delian god, amidst

peals of thunder, tells the shep-

herds, that he never saw a tyran-

nical disposition ascend to Heaven

;

on the contrary, that such a being

IS sure to be doomed to everlasting

torments in the dark abyss of Tar-

tarus. Surely this cannot have

been meant as a hint

!

Fare thee uell ! zcritlen bif Lord Bi/“

ron, composed by VV'. T. Parke.

Pr. Is. 6d.

Numerous and diversified as the

attempts have been to melodize the

above poem, we think none of the

P 2
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g|ah troops, cm Monday last, ft

was a beautifbl sight. The Em-
peror of Russia was there, and

many others of distinction, and his

Grace the Duke of Wellington on

his right. The day the emperor

arrived and saw the duke, he fell

upon his neck and kissed him, and

wept, in the presence of the guard.

I must conclude with noticing

the great kindness of our society in

Westminster on my departure, and

their unceasing prayers and inqui-

ries: I am much indebted to them;

iTiy heart is with them. It comforts

me to hnd I have such friends un-

sought. It proves to me that God
is my friend, and will not leave my
family comfortless. I hope soon to

see all my friends on that peaceful

shore, where tlie widow and father-

less are visited, the distressed re-

lieved, the poor comforted, and

where his Gospel sliines in its me-
ridian light, amongst that people

in whom God delights to dwell.- 1

shall then he able to give you a

better account than at present.

I am well in health, and feel my
soul alive to God. I have a hut

built, and an altar erected unto the

Lord. My few brethren are well

;

their experiences all agree in the

blessed help they received in the

late actions—peace with God, and

a full persuasion that he had a

right to dispose of them as seemed

good unto him. Now they are

preserved, they agree to live to and

for God. We expect to go into

barracks at Paris in a few days, and

then I hope to be able to open a

place for divine worship, and in

;

my next to give you a more full

;

account of the blessed cause in

1 which my soul dcliglits
;
but I must

confess 1 never felt the separation

from God’s people in England as I

have on this service. Though I

am blessed with great strength of

I

body and mind, and union and

communion with God, yet my heart

is at home. Oh ! happy, happy

England ! if thou didst hut know
thy exaltation and privileges, both

great and small would love and

adore the Author of all thy mer-

cies ! I am, sir, your most dutiful

and obliged servant, C. W.
Colour-serjeanl, 3d battaliou,

]bt Fpot Guards.

To 3, B. Esq» London,

MUSICAL REVIEW.
Marche mivie de Variations siir FAir
“ Will yon come to the BoueVy'

dedices d Miss CockburUy par

Fred. Kalkbrenner. Pr. 3s.

In the march (four sharps) which
precedes these variations, Mr. K.
has given full scope to that rich

and exuberant fancy, and that ilo-

rid elegance of expression, which
are generally observable in his

works. The subject, which pro-

perly begins only with the third

|ine, is not altogether of a novel

I

cast, but its effective harmonic

I

support, and, above all, the classic

! superstructure reared upon it, in-

I

fuse the highest interest into the

whole movement: the modulations

I

in the second and third pages, es-

pecially the fine transition to C
major, p, 2, are of the first order.

The theme of the variations, ‘‘ Will

you come to the Bower,” is well

i
known to all our readers: in the

l| propounding of it, Mr. K. has per-

il niitted himself some little devia*
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subject of the rondo is judiciously
I

be pleased with this part of Mr.

glanced at, is conceived with taste,
|

H.’s labours. The decorative am-
and altogether in good style. The plifications are satisfactory; the

same general remark applies tathe
;

subject is appropriately represent-

next movement, which, upon the |i ed under various kindred keys,

whole, however, seems to exhibit Ij major and minor ;
and the harmo-

rather the character of an andante,
|

nies are correct and efleciive. Mr.

interspersed with occasional varia- ! H. appears to have studied classic

tlons, than that of a rondo. In : models with advantage and suc-

point of general treatment and cess.

keeping, we have every reason to

THE SELECTOR:
CoJlsisilit^ i)f JM llRESTING KxT RyfCTS frOlH NDf’ PoPUr.JR

Pun LieATJO XU. '

KFMAKKABLE APPAKlTiOX.
(I'luiH J V MUs’a TrateU in Cermany, ike)

On thcsubject of fiUuredest inics, ' e leven and twelve at nigl.t, was

it must besatd tliattiie Crown Prince surprised at tint appearanc e of a

(of Sweden) personally deserves
|

light in the window ot i!ic hall of

every mark of gratitude that the na- ' llu^ il»et: he deniandcMl of the grand

tion can confer upon him, for his
^

chancellor Bjclke, who was pri^

exertions, his spirit, Ills activity
,
his 1 sent, what it was he saw, and u.is

generosity: but there -are still ma- answered that it was only the re-

ny jiartics friendly to tlie old dy- ;
(lection of the moon: witli this,

nasty, and, as to what may take |' however, he was diSbiitisfud
;
and

place hereafter, I have too little the senator Bjelke soon after tn-

skill in prophecy to hazard even a
;

tering tlic room, he addressed the

conjeclure. Such persons as are i same cpiestion to lorn, hnt leceivTwl

desirous, however, to look into wdiat
|

the same answer. l.ookinL» iiftci

-

is to come, may be amused by I terwards again through the u mdow,
perusing the following narrative

|

he thuuglit he obscived a crowd ol

ofan extraordinaryvision of Charles i
persons in the hall: upon thi«., sanl

XI. It IS taken from an account he, “Sirs, all is not as it shoidd

wTitten with liis own hand, attested he—in the confidence that he wIjd

by several of his ministers of state, fears God need dread nothing, I

and preserved in the royal library, will go and see wdiat this may be.”

It contains, upon the whole, so cu- Ordering the noblemen before-

rious a specimen of the mind and i mentioned, as also Oxenstiern and
manner of one of the greatest Svve-

\
Brahe, to accompany him, be sent

dish monarchs, that no apology, 1
;

for Grunstern, the door-keeper,

am sure, is needful for its intro-
|

and descended tbestairca^se leading;

duction.
j

to the hail.

Charles XI. it seems, sitting in Here the party secmi to l.ave been

his chamber, between the hours of ! sensible of a certain degree of u.
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timsScftl competitors can boast of

having furnisheci a prodaction of

superior merit, notwithstanding the

text seems susceptible of a higli

degree of pathetic musical expres-

sion. The cause of the failure pro-

bably lies in the haste with which

publications of this description are

brought out, so as to have the start

of rival performances, and, at all

events, to overtake the Meeting im-

pression of the day. Mr. Parke’s

iabonr be foie us, although not the

least interesting of the several Fare

thercp/Ps that have come under our

cognizance, also bears, in our opi-

nion, intrinsic evidence of tlie ex-

j)edition with which it was put to-

gether. We meet with some at-

tractive ideas, but they are aban-

doned before they are sufficiently

developed : hence arises a want of

symmetry in the phrases and pe-

riods. We likewise are of opinion,

th.it, for a production of such small

compass, there are too many parts

of distinct character and metre to

coird)ine into a satisfactory whole.

M hat would produce interesting

variety m an exreiKlt?d cantata, is

not eijually udmissihle in a smuli

song.

illbcnihin Air^ arraii'^ed as a llotido

for the Forte, zrith an In-

trodnifion, cowfio^cd, a?id dedicat-

ed to Mi:iS Dnlion, by J. B. (’ra-

incr. Pr. is. Gd.

rondo is a sweet little movement, ;

replete with pleasing melody in its I

first portion, and the latter half,

proceeds through fanciful passages
|

of great elegance to a pause on C 7.
|

'J'he Irish air, which forms the siih-

ject of the rondo, contains a de- ii

scription of harmony (har 4) which,
j|

as it is tlie propciu of tlie air it-
jj

self, affords matter of surprise, tliat

it should not have stood in the way
of the choice of the subject alto-

gether. However frequent it may
be in Hibernian compositions to

leap from the chord of F major to

that of G minor, we shall never he*

! able to reconcile our ear to such a

harmony, which virtually contains

both successive fifths and octaves,-.

anti which, wdien admitted into the

works of such a master as Mr. C.

obtains high authority in favour of

its more general currency. This

unfortunate bar, of course, makes

its appearance at every repetition

of the theme. In all other respects

the rondo before us is worthy of

theautbor’^s name. The digressive

I matter, which immediately follow's

I

the air, is tastefully conceived : an

I agreeable dolce, in the spirit of the

!
motivo, intervenes,/?. 3; after w hich

I
several neat passages of semic[iia-

I

vers engage our atteulioii. In the

! fourth page a very attractive and

! melodious part in two fiats is in-

serted, in the course of which tliii

riijlit hand crosses into the bass
1 p
with a happy efiect,

j

An.steer to Jessy the Flozccr of

Dittnblane,^' eomposed, zcilk an

Acconifjaniment for the Pinno-

Forte, by C. N. Smith. Pr. Is. (id.

The Scotch melody of this song

is agreeaide, and well adapted to

the poetry. It is evidently an mii-

tation of the tune of “ Jessie, the

Plow’r o’ Dnmhlaiic,” composed

l)y Mr. R. A. Smith, to wlncli it

j

professes to he an answer.

;

Uoifs Il'iJ'e of Alldiralocit, arranged

I for the Piano- Forte as a Rondo,

I

zcifli an Introduction, composed,

and icspectfhfIII dedicated to J\liss

I Pei jetc, by 'T. Howell. Pr. 'Js. Gd.

The introduction, in which the
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vie et men honneurj autant que le I The whole stor)’^ is curious, and

Dieu m*aide le corps et Vame.
;

well worth attention; but unless

‘*Ch XI. aujourd'hui Roi de Suide?'^ the young king's ghostly represen-

Uun 1691, 17 Dec.” ’ tative made an error in his chrono-

Comme temoinset presents sur fes logical calculation, it will be dif-

lieus nous avons vu tout ce que S* M. ,
ficult to reconcile thetime specified

a rapportt etnous Caffermom par no-
\

with that which is yet to come. I

tre sermenty autant que Dieu nous aide can ofier no explanation, and be-

pour le corps et Came, — H. .1. <]uc:ath the whole, like the hiero-

^JKLKK^Gr.Chancelierdulloijaume, }^l3'phic in Moor’s Almanack, to

—BjELKE,Ac««^cMr,— the better ingenuity of my rcad-

tcur^—Ax. OXENSTIERN, Suiuteur^ ers.

—Petre Grunsteun, Huhsier?"

RUSSIAN ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

The police, from its inquisitorial
j

nature, lias infinite sources of gain ; ,

they sell the liberty of the press,

defraud the stranger, plunder rob-
,

bers of their stolen goods, and re-

ceive fees alike of the accuser and

the accused. Provincial olhcers
i

favour the wealthy merchant with i

the permission to introduce con-
j

trahand goods; and again, out ofj

tlie number of slaves sent hy the
|

seigneur for the imperial levies,;

they select the empty-handed pea- .

sant for military service: in the;

former case, the agents of the cus- i

tom -house step in also for their tine
j

share of pillage
;

in the latter, the
|

surgeons and procureurs follow

pari passu the example of their su-

periors. It would be endless to

attempt a catalogue of tlieir enor-

mities, all of which, nevertheless,

custom has sanctioned witii, as it

were, a prescriptive right. The
sums paid are regarded only as re-

gular fees or (lerquisites of office :

the functionaries tlieniselves have

been bred np with the knowledge

of no other system, and are sur-

prised to hear a foreigner say, that

acts which are done openly every

day can savour of illeQali.y or in-

justice; in fact, they do but fijllow

tlie principle and common basis of

every brancli of the Russian go-

vernment.

It will be sufficient for illustra-

tion of these circumstances, to re-

late an anecdote or two connected

with llie administration of justice,

as being the most material of the

several public departments. An
American merchant sought redress

by law for some unfair dealings on
the part of a Russian trader

;
the

lawyer whom he retained, came to

him on the second day after bis ap-

lication— ‘‘ 1 have,” said he, “open-
ed the prosecuiion, and will fairly

relate the present state of vour

case : tlie judge says your cause

seems fair and equitable, aud you
olfer 0,000 lublcs to the court; he

would, he admits, wish to itudiue to

your side, hut, on the other hand,

the defendant olVers 10,000. What
can he do?” Tdie American laid

down immediately 10,000 rubles
; it

was taken to the Tribunal ofJusticc^

and he triumphed over his oppo-

nent.

Another gentleman instituted a

suit for the recovery of a debt, but

oifering no bribp, the case was of
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pidatioD) and no oha else daring

to open thedoor, Uie^ing took the

key, unlocked it, and entered first

into the antl^chainber : to tlieir in*

finite surprise it was fitted up with

black cloth: alarmed by this ex-

traordinary circumstance, a second

pause occurred
;

at length the king

set his foot within the hall, but fell

buck in astonishment at what he

saw : again, however, taking cou-

rage, he made his companions pro-

mise to follow him, and advanced.

The hall was lighted up and arrayr

ed in the same mournful hangings

as the anli-chauiber: in the centre

was a round table, where sat sixteen
:

venerable men, each with large

volumes lying open before them:

above was the king, a young man
of 16 or 18 years of age, with the

crown on his head and sceptre in

his hand. On his right hand sat

a personage about 40 years old,

whose face bore tlie strongest marks

of integrity; on his left an old man
of 70, who seemed very urgent with .

the young king that he should make
a certain sign with his head, which

as often as he did, the venerable

men struck their hands on their

books with violence.

Turning my eyes, says he, a lit-

tle fartlier, I beheld a scaffold and

executioners; and men with their

clothes tucked up,cutting off' beads

one after the other so fast, that the

blood formed a deluge on the floor

:

those who suffered were all young '

men. Again 1 looked up, and per-
!|

ceived the throne behind the great

table almost overturned
;
near it

stood a man of 40, that seemed the

protector of the kingdom. I trem-

bled at the sight of these things,

and cried aloud—‘‘ It is the voice

of God I—What ought I to Under*

stand?—When shall all this come
to pass?”—A dead silence prevail-

ed ; but on my crying out a second

time, the young king answered me
saying, ^‘This shall not happen in

your time, but in the days of the

sixth sovereign after you. Be shall

be of the same age as I now appear

to have, and this personage sitting

beside me gives you the air of him

that shall be the regent and pro-

tector of the realm. During the

last year of the regency, the coun-

try shall be sold by certain young

men, but he shall then take up the

cause, and, acting in conjunction

with the young king, shall cstal)lish

the throne on a sure footing; and

this in such a way, that never was

before or ever afterwards shall be

seen in Sweden so great a king.

All the Swedes shall be liappy un-

der him; the public debts shall be

paid, he shall leave many millions

in the treasury, and shall not die

but at a very advanced age
:
yet

before he is firmly seated on his

throne, shall an etfusion of blood

take place unparalleled in history.

—You,” added he, “who are king

of this nation, see that he is ad-

vertised of these matters
:
you have

seen all: act according to your

wisdom.”

Having thus said, the whole va-

nished, and (adds he) we saw no-

thing but ourselves and our flam-

beaux
;

while the anti-chamber,

1 ihroiigli which we passed on re-

turning, was no longer clothed in

black. “ Nftus eutrames dans mes

appartemens^ et jt 7ne mis anssitot d

j

et-rire ce qne favois vu ainsi qne ies

I

avertissementsaussi bien queje le puis,

' Que It tout est vraij je lejure sur ma
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Course held to he perfectly clear, |ers; for the ordinary conduct of

and be was non-suited : the defend • the courts towards the native Rus-

ant, in the plenitude of victory, sians is of a stamp precisely siuii-

then commenced a process against lar. A few years since a relation

him for defamation, and damages of Prince came from Moscow
were found to the amount of to claim his patrimonial inherit^

300,000 rubles, with a farther pu- ance, that was withheld from him

iiishment of^ sentence to clean the by his guardian. Arrived at Pe-

sewers, because, forsooth, it was a tersburg, he met by accident with

Russian magistrate whose fair name one of tlie highest officers of the

had been thus brought into ques- law on a visit at the house of a re-

tioii by the ohjcct of the action, lation, and, after some conversa-

U|)on this the gentleman appealed
j

tion on different matters, ventured

to a superior court, hut with ill
|

to open his case to him : herecciv-

success; they confirmed tlie ver- ' ed for an answer, that his suit might

and still farther added toils
|

probably occupy eight or ten years’

iniquity hy sentencing him to un-
j

consideration
;
“ but,” added he,

tiergo flagellation. The matter now “foliowmy advice,sacrificea partof

grew serious, and he made appii-
j

your property to save the rest, and

cation llirough a high (piarter to
|

you shall he put in possession in

one of the presidents of the senate;
J

^he course of as many days.” He
ilu* cause was again heard, hut the L tlicn wrote down a list of fees to be

risnli was of anoihcr nature: the
\
paid to the several members of the

sentences of tlie former tribunals court (himscll’ included), and gave

were insiantly rcvcrscil, the debt
!
it to the young nobleman, wlio, on

recovered, and the officers that had 'i
his part, obeying this friendly mo-

sat in judgment (»n him, caiijc in a . nitor, came on the following day

l;ody submissively to beg Ids for- as plaintilT to the senate with his

giMMK'ss, and cnireat him to pur-
|

petition, and presented each of

sue the intpiiry into their conduct
|

these functionaries with the sum
jio farllier.

j|

The acts of injustice were not,
|

specified, wrapped up in the body

of his papers. The event cxcced-

however, eommitied merely he- ed ld-> expectation
;

in four days an

cause the appellants were foreign- I award was given in Ins favour.

Till-: KMPEROR OF MOROCCO.
(I n'in ('ol<.ncl KEATiNfa'*> Ti\ir(!s in Europe and Africa.)

Saajii lloMhD Kbn 'Abdallah, low is^ the vindictive tinge, tlie

xhc present sultan (l7Sr>), is never drapery of Scythian Mars, and said

seen hut on horseback. Hence it
,,
to h.ive been affected by liis ma-

enn only he generally judged that
j

jesry’s ancestors when they set out

lie is very tall, meagre, and large-
j

upon tlieir hlooil-lctting excur-

hoiu (1. When he goes out in his ! sl<ms), drawn by one liorse or mule,

carriage, a common l-'nglish lour- I ;’’u: the only wheeled vehicle in the

wheeli (I pfist-chaisc of yellow co- country, the blinds are drawn up.

lour (casually tabc sure, hut ycl- Slaves also run before the carriage,
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with long and heavy sticks, to drive
.

being made concerning him. The

obtrudcrs to their due distance.
|

most assiduous and dexterous thief

Some coirrtiers and relations by
|

in Tangier, was a man who had thus

blood, Xerilfs, run by the side of i lost both his liands by the stroke ot

it; and his majesty’s negro guards,
,

justice, and preserved l)is life by

on foot, notin rank and file, nor in i the ioregoing process. Tims, ol

mass, but in an order somewhat i course, it will be perceived that his

between the two, bustle after. Of' incorrigibility was on a par with

course it will be perceived, that his other qualities. No character

exterior dignity, all not personally

inherent, is completely laid aside.

on classical record in this way has

ever equalled Imu, tor llic great

On the whole, it is indeed a most liero of anticpiity in the thieving

un regal cor/tVc, and gives a very dii- I line was eminent by his pli^sieal

ferent impression from the mount-
|

forces. As Withenngton used his

ed appearance of the monarch,
i

stumps to fight on, so this head of

which altogether is oriental and the profession used his to sweep

military. This sultan is grandson the loose change oil the shop coiin-

of Muley Ishmail, whom he, in se- ters in the bezaar into the folds of

veral instances, considerably re-

sembles; but not, however, in a

his clothing; and it may he sup-

posed he did not fad to make good

sanguinary disposition. But he is, i!
ose of his legs hilc tliey were Icit

as part of the regal office, grand to hihi. Some deny the statement,

executioner of the state: as in that this sultan’s ii.anci had no tinge

some countries tlie throne is the of blood upon it, and assert the

fountain of mercy, here it is tlie
!

contrary as eye-witnesses to rcite-

altar of expiation for guilt. Shoot- rated instances. Sucli is the re-

ing, beheading, maiming, and dis-
|

liance to he placed on human tes-

membering, all are executed as the timony ! tor it is a strict iacl, that

monarch awards upon the spot; for he never did put a man to death

he is always present. It must be with Ids own hand, fhe real case

recorded to his honour, that, con-
j

is, that the leaning bias of man-

trary to the practice of his prede-
j

kind, narrators and audience, to

cessors, all these ultimate awards the worst side of the sior^ ,
is sue i,

are dealt out with a mitigated hand.
:

that we may very logically con-

Thus dismemberment is now the
j

elude, a favourable tale, having

usual punishment for crimes where- I*
nothing but its truth to recomment

by death is supposed to he earned. ' it to favour, is most probably pos-

The hand or foot is usually ampu-
|

sessed of that ill-recei\ed qua

tilted. Boiling pitch is the grand
' to su.stain it; alihougli, indeed,

panacea. Surgery is nearly put on ,

truth and probability combined are

the shelf by the adoption of this unfortunately very feeble powers

mode. It obviates all necessity for
j

to drag their charge against t ie

bandages, tourniquets, or dress-
|

force of the moral current, T w

ings. A kettle of it is at hand over may induce us to strike off a round

the fire, the stump is dipped into number or so from tlie items in t 6

it, and the criminal limps off ay , I
account against his majesty sunc e

well as lie can, no further inquiry and predecessoj*, Hoineg Peb y;

Vol IL No. Fill. Q
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but in regard to himself, it must for slumbering) in the sunshine of

be admitted, that the charge has
,
his favour; and he imposes his

been very near capability of sub- ; taxes on them by this scale. He
staiitiation. Despotism has not thus, at least, cannot charge them

succeeded to emasculate tht; Moor. ! with mercenary views: if he did

One ot his ofticers, thinking him- ' so, they might retort with justice

self wronged hy him, expressed equal lo Ancient Pistol on his mas-

himself so firmly in the royal pre- ter, Didst thou not share? Hadst

sence, that the sultan, enraged, thou not tifteen-})( nee r” The pre-

drew his sabre, and cut him on the . sent sultan has a shrewdness not to

head with a so dofinilively intend- !. be deceived. He evidently is of

ed tdfort, that the weapon, by tlic opinion, that the worst peojde in

violence of it, flew out of his hand. . his dominions are those that aggre-

Thc ofRcer took it from the ground,
|

gate ahont his own person, and he

V. iped, and presented it to hi<s mas-
jj

tieats them accordingly. 7'hus his

ter to finish the business; which ! chief vengeaiu.e, confiseation, upon
impressive instance of resigned re-

i

that most c onvenient ]jolitieal prin-

sohuion so struck tlie despot, that ciple (since adopted in luirope) of

he relented, sheathed his sword, makingcriminationasourceofre-

and took him into favour ever after, venue, is unremittingly enforced

If, however, he he compunctious as on them; vvliercas death, or corjio-

lo life, the like cannot be by any ' ral sutVering, is inflicted on the

means said in his praise in regard lowest classes with com])aralive

to ])roperty; and as acquisition is
,

lightness. In his various |)oinisof

the predominant passion of the ' concurrence with his predecessor

Moor (what a foundation for na- Ishmail, he is noticeable in think-

tioiial advance!) and he values his ing, or appearing to think, notrou-

possession more than his life, seve- ble too great to obtain a quiet life

ral instances have occurred of des- by. This idea affords a clue, at

peration excited on sucli occasions, least, to most of his habits. Ish-

I'hus, in regjird to court favourites, mail, too, concurred with liim in

so far as dealings with foreigners his idea of mankind, when he com-
are concerned, the golden rule the pared himself and his subjects to a

sultan acts by (or be is foully belied), man carrying rats in a sack :
“ If

is to affix a minimum upon the pos- he do not keep the bag continual-

sible receipts, by way of bribery or ly shaking, they will eat their way
otherwise, of those who have the out.”

happiness of basking (it is no place

DEGRADED STATE OF THE JEWS IN MOROCCO.

Little has been as yet said of . try to a European, for on them he
the Jews, frequently as thl?y pre- is obliged in almo.st every respect

sent themselves here to a stranger’s to depend. By them it may almost

notice. None can be more import- be said he is to live. They afford

ant among the people of this coun- a lamentable instance of the depth
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to which political degradation may '

morally debase hiimun nature. 'I1»e

facts will, speak for the causes.

Under all their vexations, their

honourable iittachmeni to their re-

ligion is as inflexible as elsewhere.

Christians renegade daily; or, if,

they do not, it is for want of en-

coura;jeincnt : but such a thinjjc is

unknown among the Jev\s. It is,

probal)le, however, Mohominedism
errnit itself to l)c pol-

introduction of a Jew
' more than it would

I

feelatriunijihin makingonc. How- i

ever, they iicrform their ritual in
'

their synagogues here, to the ho-
i

nour of the established religion,

unmolested by outrage or mockery,
i

Meu and vvoinen,attheir service, re- !

cite prayers w ithsomewliatof a mu- ,

sical cadence, nodding the head as '

if keeping time. They have no ob-

jection to the appearance of stran-
|

gers at their religious ceremony.
|

'The rabbi also reads and expounds
|

to his flock the holy writings. Jt i

appeal s as if with them the exercise I

of their religion was a compensation
j

for every evil in life. How great,
’

how difl’usive a blessing ! I'hey af-
!

ford a revenue to tlie state for their

toleration, as siilijects, paying a

capitation tax on all males who
have reached the age of puberty.

This capitation tax is a kind of poli-

tical protection. They are at worst ,

not the outcasts of the state, al-

though they do not soar to the de-

gree of serfage. If the period of

payment be disputed, a string is

put round the lad’s neck, and after-

wards doubled in length and put

in his mouth: if then, and thus,

it pass over the head, he is deemed
an object of taxation

;
if othenrisei

not. This procedure passes mider

the inspection of the heads of the

Jew nation here, who rate each

I individual, or ought to do so, ac-

j

cording to his ability to pay, and

j

thus make up the sum required.

I

Kach Jew appears in person to pay

his quota; and this being done, a

Moor touches him on the head with

i a switch, and says, ‘Mump where-

on the Jew goes away. It is re-

markable how these people here

delight in personal finery, almost

equally as it is by what means they

acquire or retain it. Young and

old, although tliey hardly dare ven-

ture to stand still or look around

them in the streets, from fear of

personal out rage, will have an am-

ple stock of splendid clothing (to-

tally iiulillercnl as to the selection

or blendingN of costume), in which

they cannot venture, however, to

be seen beyond their own doors!

The opposite neighbours, for in-

stance, at Mogodor, of this de-

scriptioji, were frequently observed

passing a whole day, a sabbath or

holiday for instance, on their house-

roof
;
the women loaded with trin-

kets of value, or glitter at least; the

j
men in velvet, and laced like Spa-

nish admirals, but their whole

clothing from head to foot arrang-

ed in the most whimsical coml)ina-

tions or contrasts. For instance,

;

on a man a greasy night-cap on the

j

head, just barely showing that it

had once been white, surmounted

by a great three-cocked hat with a

broad gold lace! Any one who has

visited these countries will hardly

require to be reminded of the

beauty of the daughters of Israel.

Ovid’s characteristics ase, however,

still too applicable. All hiive fine

eyes, most have fine feature*; nor

is beauty so transient a flower with

as
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them, or its loss a cause of such

early regret, as in some other couii-
i

tries, 'rhe matron Jewess has that
;

at her period of life, more power-
|

fill often singly, than with youth
I

on its side. The widow often shines
j

as preeminent amongst them as in
!

the tyes of onr Scandinavian an-

c'tstor** of the cold shores of the

Baltic. Unfortunately, they seem

to hold no beauty of complexion

in estimation, save that which is

the ri sult of tludr own labour. In

consecjnence, the colour-box is a

great deal too much recurred to, and

distant elfect much more studied

than closer investigation will bear

out. As to the little managements
|

to give relief to the eyes, this is '

no way exceptionable; but the use
|

of white fiaint is deleterious in a i

high degree. As before observed,

notwithstanding all tliis, a Jew is
,

not permitted to appear without- i

floors save in black, a colour of

evd omen in ^loori^h eyes. Avi-
|

dity to obtain, and art to conceal
j

moiu^y, are tlie main stimuli of'

action with this ])eojde, and the

tendency of their industry and ear-
|

lir.>,t education. From among them, i

rlncfly, the (^liristians take their do-
I

mcsiic servants ; because, although
,

fiut so cleanly, they are Icss.scrii- '

pnlons about forms than the Moors.
|

As a community, they arc subject
|

to every oppression. So circum-

'

stunted, it is unnecessary to add, ‘

that, as individuals, they must of

course lie daily subject to enery in-

jury. A Mussulman child of eight

years of age already begins to ex-

ert his early-felt power to tyran-

nize, and reviles in premature ma-

lignity, by abusing, striking, and

stoning the Jew, whose hand, he

has already been told, if raised

I

against liim, is infallibly cut off.

' It may well be judged what must

be the effect upon a coaimuiiity,

in point of depravation, always to

see at hand a people the ready in-

viters, by their debased political

sirnation, and convenient conduc-

tors, of the ebullitions of the vilest,

hilt at the same time earliest, and

I

certainly most universal, emotions

!
of the human mind. How tlie ty-

rant is de;>:raded in the scale of

; human nature, in comparison with

I

the unfortunate slave to whose lot

i of life it has fallen to he domineer-

j

ed over! But Christians and frec-

j

men—so seductive arecxample and

impunity—will assume the Moor
here

;
and so inconsistent is human

nature, the chivalrous spirit will

i then seize the Mohommedau, and

I
make him step forward as a pro-

I

tcctor of the weak and prostrate

!

Such things are; for they have been.

A IMoor cannot (and these are the

rights, liberties, and privileges of

the nation, to which these people
' are as much attached, and liave as

strong an impresson of, as Britons

,
can for the souls of them be, or

have, for theirs,) he put to death

for killing a Jew, although he may
for killing a Christian. The one

is an outcast race endured for con-

jvenicnce; the others arc only na-

tural enemies—a wide distinction

i in the scale of human rancour. If

a Moor, pour se dtsemmyery just for

a little innocent amusement, he

means no more, or, in other words,

to indulge the play of malignity,

1 goes into a Jew’s house, disturbs

i
bis family, and grossly insults the

: women, the Jew dare not insinuate
' to him the slightest bint, that his

j

walking out as soon as suited his

convenience would'be any way ac-
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ceptable. He must view and l>c
|

conscious of all without a frown,
^

or still lese a murmur ; either would
,

be con>ulered and revenged on the
'

spot as an insult. A iMoor may
|

beat a Jew as severely and as long

as he pleases, without being called
'

on to assign any reason for it.
|

Children are seen to strike them in
|

the streets, for passing them dis-
I

resjjectfully, or, as they term it,
|

giving them ill treatment. I’hey

are obliged to walk barefooted by
the door of every mos(]ne, and also

by those of the houses of the officers

of state, unless they should be ele-

vated to the dignity of a Christian’s

servant, in which case they are ex-

empted. Their religion prohibit-

ing the use of any food not killed

by themselves (the importance an-

does to the classics), as it is (like the

master’s honour in those of his ser-

vant, according to .Swift,) in his

hands, to notice such a trifle as a

massacre of eight or ten thousand

incorrigible unbelievers, deaf to

argument and blind to fact. It is

therefore useless to look for infor-

mation in that (piarter. But facts

are stubborn, and must make peo-

ple weigh well, before they may
feel authorized to throw exclusive

censure on others. But the mo-

I

tive, to be sure, was good : a mur-

;

dered infant v\’as found in a ditch
;

I and this w as Jew-work, in mockery
of our Saviour’s crucifixion. En-

;

gravings to similar elfect are at this

' moment in circulation in Spain.

,

Such is the cordial propensity to

I

iialloo man on to persecution ! But
nexed to this process of human i in- the situations now recited, this

life extends amongst other ancient l| vvrct'ched community furnishes a

nations as well as this), causes a po- :

sitive internal association amongst
j

themselves, which is adhcretl to
'

with a rigidity of which rare spe-
j

cimens to like eOect can be boasted A

by Christians or JVIohommedans.
j

I'lie Jew interpreter of the English •

embassy, by name Isaac, in com- .

])liance with the law, which admits
|,

of no dispensations, vvouKl eat no- ij

lamentable proof of the folly of a

|>cople venturing upon the acqui-

sition of property, under any state,

without being duly guarded by the

possession of an adequate propor-

tion of weight in the balance of

political power, whatever form that

latter may happen to bear.

Among the extraordinary traits

of character which mankind pre-

thing but eggs on bis route, from sents, and which are, perhaps, no

the time he left Morocco until he where more strongly marked than

reached Tangier; and*, had he not in this very country, and the peo-

met with them, would certainly pie now under observation, some

have died sooner than have broken may think it not the least so, that

his fast. The treatment of this one so completely prostrate in the

nation in England, mutatis mutoji^ dustshould show sentiments ofemo-

disf was little better than here, as tion and resentment in the fac^ of

may be seen in “ Anglia Judnica^^ power : and yet such is the tncoip-

and the Chronicles.” It is not sistencyof maPi that this has been

consistent with the historical digr the case, and recently* ^ few

nity which ever must be the his- days before the arrival of the ewi*

torian’s hr^t object (truth owes bassy at Morocco, a Mooi murder*

about as much to history as sci^ce ed a Jewish eoercliaat, ent his body
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in pieces, and threw tliein into the

shafts or ventilators of the aqiie*

ducts in the plain. The .Jews ot

Morocco, with a zeal and energy

hardly to be expected from a peo-

ple so circumstanced, and which

show the stuff yet latent in the na-

tion, by a most active sedulous

search, in spite of power, awe, or

connivance, discovered the mur-
derer, who was seized and thrown

into prison, where it was intended

to have punished him, not capitally,

because in this respect the monar-

chy is a limited one, but by a se-

vere bastinading, which, it is to

be observed, may be so managed
as to have all the effect of death.

'I'heJcws, however, in the interim,

under a strong sense of tlie wrong

sustained, collected in crowds a-

Tound the palace, and clamoured

for justice. Inclined towards the

heaven-descended principle as the

sultan then was, when his ears

were assailed by this unaccustomed

sound, and he learned that it was

these infidels who had dared to

raise their voices around tlie pre-

cints of royalty, he ordered his

guards forthwith to beat them liomc

to their quarter; an order which

they had a great deal too much at

* heart not to esecixtcyconumore, with

I

an unmerciful punctuality of ohe-

' dience and energy. And to their

I

quarter they w'ere, for this indis-

I

cretion, confined on the arrival of

I

the embassy in this city; in conse-

' qncnce of which its throngs sur-

j

passed imagination. The oppor-

I

tunity was not omitted of imposing

a heavy fine on them. Crimination

! a source of public revenue, delin-

quency an object of fosterage as

a prop of the state, private vices

I

public benefiis, all the political

! Jesuitry of Europe, will meetcoun-

i

tenance on this side of the Straits.

' All labours here beneath Mohom-
medans devolve on the Jews

;
such,

for instance, as carrying a Chris-

tian through the surfs of the At-

lantic, burying executed criminals,

I

supplying the calls of the mena-

igeric; in fact, whenever power

has a call for a scavenger, that

,

office devolves upon the Jew. It

' docs not require so strong a picture

j

as that of a Jew of Morocco to

' make a Briton’s mind revolt at tlic

! idea of slavery, nor is contempt a

!

just sentiment towards the wretch-
‘ cd beings so enthralled.

AFRICAN JUGGLERS AND SERPENT-TAMERS.
Amongst other visitants to the

embassy, at leisure hours, Was a

juggler. He had live serpents in

a leathern budget ; these he had

made docile, and when enlarged,

they meandered about the floor,

keeping an harmonic action of ca-

dence to the sound of his tabor and

pipe. And he also bore upon bis

bare shaven head scorpions nestled

under his turban, which ran in and

out at the word of command
; and

he flourished his cups and balls

with as much dexterity as is seen

in Europe. His serpents were of

various descriptions; some such,

indeed, as have baffled all subse-

quent inquiry. Probably they

could be found, were the special

distinctives given, in the catalogue

of those Libyan reptiles transmit-

ted to us by Lucan. All that could

be done on the occasion, in the

way of ascertainment, amounted
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only to prove iliat they were of the
,

cleat adder species; lor they did in

good so^th listen to llic voice of

the roaruier, although the wisdom

ol nis charming was not powerful

enough to touch dull mortal ears.

Ctrtainly the manner in which

these animals’ organs are affected

by haniionic sounds, is very curi-

ous.

The serpent-tamers, who arc

somewhat distinct from the jug-

glers, altliough the two professions

are by no means incompatible, ex-

hibit in the streets to a circle of

spectators. They take from a lea-

thern budget, as before mentioned,

seven or eight of these animals,

which writhe around, whilst their

master seems to hold with them a

kind of discourse, which affords en-

tertainment, apparently, to such

who have the good fortune to iin-

derstand it. At intervals, the man
plays and sounds on a small flageo-

let, to which lie makes motions of

his body as if intended to imitate

dancing. Part of wliat he did was

evidently to irritate the reptile,

which darted and hit at him with

the greatest fury, whilst he ban-
j

died and threw him about with per-

fect unconcern. One of these ani-

mals was truly malignity personi-

fied. It would be hardly possible

for the ablest pencil to put into the

worst of human or diabolical phy-

siognomies, malignity exceeding

that which is the impression of this

outcast of creation. He advances

obliquely and insidiously with the

curvature of the body in front, to

ensure his object, before he shows

his teeth
; and his eyeever indicates

him possessed of design and incli-

nation to use them to other^^ de^,

Itruction. Another is blacky aod

as harmless as Ancient Pistol ; al-

though it would not be altogether

discreet to warrant the security of

a Barbary hen within reach of his

> fangs. This reptile but half claims

the name, for it keeps nearly that

proportion of the length of the

I

body erect. It has a very small

i
proportionate head (the converse

!
is the indicative of poison), and its

' sense of self-importance inflates

i the neck to a degree that might

I

cause it to be thought immediate

!
apoplexy must ensue. It is thus

broadened, and proportionably, to

! appearance, flattened to the shape

I

of the feather-edged part of an oar.

' This species is to be seen in the

j

hieroglyphics of Egypt. The scr-

' pent tribe certainly pussesaos a

1
great proportion of mind, bad and

[

iticliflrerent. The largest of all the

I
various kinds seen e.xhihited, were

j ^

'

j

six fct?t long anti about four inches

I
in diameter. The sound of the

pipe drav\s the serpent from his

I

retreat. The poison, they say, is

I
extracted from their fangs by cot-

ton-balls given them to bite on, and

it takes time to form anew.

These exhibitors are not to be

confounded with the sectarians of

Sidua Ayssa (literally our Lord

Jesus), who are frequently met
with, having enormous vipers coil-

ed round their arms, necks, and

bodies. They are denominated af-

ter their founder yVyssa, a Scythic

term, honorific*, and in the sense oC

saadi or lord. These say, that their

founder endowed them with power
over all ^fenomous animals. They
certainly have command of then^i.

With a witless kind of wit, express-

ed by a broad unmeaning stare,

they thrust the animal, which seems

stupified, in the faces of such ^ are
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inadvertent enongli to admit their
|

approach. They bear a strange

appearance, with their long, mea-
gre, naked limbs, fatuitoiis coun-

tenances, and halt’ a dozen of these

animals of large size twining and !

hanging around them. This sect I

is distinguished by wearing a white

cap, while the other Moors w'ear

red ones. Once in the year these ;

pired to fanaticism) have their ge-
|

ncral meeting, which it is a service !

of danger to approacli. Indeed
|

about that season tlie}' are not

.

safely to be met individually. They I

then seem really possessed, and
|

are the most dangerous of maniacs. I

I-
They fly at and tear with their

,

teeth e\ery object that they come

across, animate or inaninfate, that

offends or excites their fancies. A
band of them once attacked the

house of a British merchant at Tan-

gier; and altliough the inmates

made a good defence, they would

I

have been all destroyed bad tliere

not liappened to have been in the

house some powerful mastiffs of

I true English breed, which, being

j

unchained against these naked

wretches, soon brought them to

their riglit senses by pinning them

to the ground, to the general satis-

faction of the peaceably inclined

of every sect.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATL 10.— F.VENING DKESS.

A GOWN of white soft satin, cut

low all round the back and bosom,

"i’he skirt gored, and a good deal

of fulness thrown behind. The
body, which is disposed in small

plaits, displays the shape, as our

readers will perceive by our print,

to very great advantage
; it is

trimmed round the bosom with a

wreath of small white net roses,

with a little tuft of pearl in the

heart of each. Long loose sleeve,

composed of white lace, and flnish-

ei\ a la Parisicnne with a rich dou-

ble frill of lace at liie wrists. The
skirt is orrvamented, in an exqui-

sitely tasteful style, wifti a broad

flounce of rich blond, surmounted

by a w^atli of roses and deep scol-

lops^6f white net, the points of

whit;!) are finished by bows of white

satin ribbon. The effect of this

trimming is uncommonly beautiful,

j

Hair, cropped and curled full in

I the hack of the neck, and dressed

! light, and much parted on the fore-

head : it is ornamented with a su-

perb white ostrich-plume, at the

! base of which is an aigrette of dia-

;

monds. Neck -lace, ear-rings, and

I

bracelets also of diamond. White
satin slippers, and white kid gloves.

We have to thank the conde-

scension of a lady of much cele-

brity in the fashionable world, to

whom we are indebted for a sight

of the very elegant and tasteful

dress from which our present print

is designed.

PLATF: 11 .—WALKING DRESS.

Round dress, composed of cam-
bric, and trimmed with lace. The
body is let in with a profusion of

lace. Plain long sleeve, very full,

except at the wrist, where the ful-
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ness is confined by small plaits:
,

in lare, sot in in the form ol van-

the sleeve is finislied by a donbl* • n\kos; and the lower part of cam

-

frill of lare. Over this dress is a line tml\, made lioht to the shape,

pelisse of blue and white shot sars- il but with three small plaits put to-

net, lined with white sarsnet, and
i
^ether, and then a plain sjiace of

trimmed with white satin. For the ahouttvvo inches between. A ])lain

form of the pelisse we refer our long sleeve, with lace let in hyas,

readers to our print. The sleeve, made very loose, but coiilined at

which is very full, is finished at the the wrist by three dravxings, each

wrist by a cuff and bows of ribbon, of wbicli is edged with narrow lace.

The pelisse is made half high, and There is no ruff worn with this

finished at the neck 1)3^ a triple fall ! dress, hut it is finished at the throat

of rich lace: the throat is bare, by a triple row of vand3ked lace,

White satin hat, of a form nncom- exquisitely fine, but not broad,

monly^novel and elegant
;
it is turn- which falls over and leaves the

cd up a little in front, which gives throat hare, '^i’his dress has more

it an air of peculiar smartness, and i of novelty than any we liave seen

ornamented with flowers, disposed
I
lor some time, and may ]>e consi-

in a very novel and tastefnl st3'le.
j

dered as a ver}" elegant dishabille.

White kid gloves, and bine kid i,
When worn for the ])roinenadc, a

shoes. Parasol to correspond. |:
long uliite lace veil is tlirown over

We are indebted for this tasteful j’ tlie honiiet, or a silk scarf over llie

dress to INIrs. Gill, of C'ork-slrcet, I shoulders.

Burlington-Garclens. i

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND 1>RESS.

Our fair readers will [lerceive

by our print, that pelisses are still
,

considered as elegant for the pro-
;

inenadc costume : cambric walkinĝ
I

dresses, profusely trimmed with 1

lace, are also in high estimation.
|

We were particularly jj leased with

one which a lady of distinction took

with her some days ago to Paris.

The skirt was trimmed with three

rows of cambric Vandykes, edged
with narrow lace, and finished by

a heading, which was also edged
with lace; the beading is drawn in

three places with fine bobbin, and
the drawings are put very close

together. The body is made up to

the throat, and that fiart of it whid|i

shades the bustis t^omposed of

row bands of cambric and Icrtf^g-

FoL IL No. Fill.

j

I'iu* favourite walking bonnets

arc ‘•till c(unj)Osod of straw or Leg-

horn. We have perceived no al-

tcraiion in tl^eir shajies since last

month, but feathers have become
much Il'Ss general: oiir fair fashion

-

ahics now wear cither plain straw-

(•(doiir ribhon, or else a hunch of

fioweis d la rrcuKoise, in the style

of the very elegant bonnet which

we have given in our print.

Since writing the above, we have

been favoured with a siglit of the

!

prettiest summer bonnet we have

seen for some years : it is composed

of fine clear muslin, the crown

round, rather broad at top, but not

high ; the front, which is very deep,

shades, without concealing, the

face* and is finished by a row of

bfQad fine lace set on very full.*

The slmpc of the bonnet is formed

by drawings of white satin ribbon,

and it is ornametited at the side by
R
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a Imnrli of roses only. We under-

stand tliat it was made from one of

her Royal Highness the Prineess

Cdiarlol te’s
;

it is certainly an ele-

gant, simple, and tasteful bonnet,

and will, we ha\e no doubt, conti-

nue a liivourite dui mg the summer
iiioni li<>.

"\Ve i'.avc little alteration to no-

tice in the carriage costume since

last mouth ; scarfs are still very

iniich worn, hut the Princess Mary’s

biuinet and spenscr are higher in

€.*siimation. 'I'hespenser is singn-

hirly pretty
;

it is composed of bliu‘

satin, and trimmrtl with an inter-

mixture of white satin and blue

crape, which forms the prettiest

fancy trimming we have "ever seen.

'I'iic hack is of a moficratc breadth

and plain at top, but lias a little

iulncss at the bottom of the waist:

the sleeve, wdin li is ])lain, falls very

little oil’ the shoidder: there is a

small cape, something in the form

of a half-handkerchief, but very

small, whieli comes only^ to the

fihouldcr ill front. Tlie honruT is

comjjr)scd of white sanii and kt-

tmg'in lace; its shajui is that of a

'^mail French bonnet, hut the man-

ner in winch the lace is let in gi\cs

ft a novel appearance: it is trim-

med witli a large lioucjncl of» dif-

b rent flowers, and lied under the

dim by a white satin ribbon.

observe? that hacks of im-

mense breadth, and sleeves falling

entirely off the shoulder, arc ex-

])lodcd
;
backs are now made a mo-

derate breadth, and the sh eve just

touches the shoulder: this altera-

tion is certainly for the licttcr, be-

cause it displays the beauty of the

shape, vvliicli has been rather dis-

guised by the manner in which

dresses v\ ere cut some uioiuhs back.

I'
In dinner dress, India muslin,

I
and slight plain and striped sars-

i nets, are much in request^pas is also

II spotted silk. Three-quarter high

ij dresses, trimmed round the bosom

i with a triple fall of lace, or low

I

dresses with tlie//c////rt /a Ducltcsse

!
f/e iJerri, are generally adopted in

I

dinner dress: this //tV/w, which is

I

composed entirely of lace, comes

i

nearly to the throat, and is finished

, by a double quilling of lace. Long
i sleeves are very generally adojitcd

'! in dinner dress. Trimmings have

. not varied since hist montli.

'I’he patronage afforded by our

illiistrions princesses to British

manufactures is an example well

! won by of the imitation of the no-

bility
;

it is at present ])arrially,

j
and w^e hope will soon be generally,

I

followed.

I Vs onr fair readers may he gra-

tified by a di‘scri[)lion of the dress

worn by her Hoyal Highness the

Princess Maiy on her nuptials, we
i snl)jom an account of it. The dress

1
is composed of silver tissue, su-

[lerbly trimmed with two flounces

:

of scoliopeil lama, worked m pine-

,
apple i^attcrn, each flounce headed

I

with three v^citings of lama-work.

'The body and sleeves, which arc

' worked to correspond, are trimmed,

in a sly le perfectly nov el, with beau-

tiful Brussels point lace. 'Phe robe

of silver tissue is lined with white

;

satin, and tri mined round with a

!
most sLi|)crb border of lama-work,

!
which corresponds with the dress*,

I

it fastens at the waist by a superb

i diamond clasp. Her Royal High-

j

nes.s’s diamonds were peculiarly

I
fine; her head-dress in particular,

w'hich consisted of a superb wreath

of Aliamonds, was much admired ;

and the general effect pf her dress











FASHIONABLE FLUNITURE. \i\

%vas strikingly beautiful. In the ,i short it is always very full, and in

choice of her bridal attire, her Roy-
1
general of a moderate lon}^th/riiere

al Highness has dis])layctl thatele^
,

is no other alteration in the mak«
gant simplicity of taste for which of dresses, than those we have al-

she lias always been distinguished, ready noticed in speaking of morn

-

and though the materials were the i ing dress. The royal brace conti*

most magnificent thalcould be pro- ones as much a favourite as ever,

cured, there was nothing glaring,
,

The Princess Mary’s mob, com-
nothing heavy in the tout-ensemblf, posed of white lace, and ornament-

which was at once tasteful, elegant, ed with fancy (lowers, is in the

and superb. highest estimation for lialf-drcss.

Full dress, except wliat is worn
j

This very becoming cap is cut in

at court, which, in honour of her
;

such a manner as to display all the

Royal Highness tlie Princess Ma- front liair, which is dressed in light

ry’s nuptials, is peculiarly brilliant,
|

loose curls on the forehead. The
is at present simply elegant, rather

j

ends, which fasten under the chin,

than magnificent. White net, rich-
J

are very narrow, as is alsri the lace

ly emhroidcreil either in while or border, which is set on plain, ex-

coloured silk, is in very higli esti- cept on the forehead, where it is

Illation; white satin, trimmed with very full. This eh'ganl caj) is the

blond, and white and coloured only novelty in hail -dress sinee

crapes and gauzes, are also in re- last month.

quest. Embroidery is a great deal Tlicre has been no change in

worn, as are also painted gauze or hair-dressing, nor in ornaments for

crape trimmings; and we liaveseen the hair in fuU dress, since our last

some elegant hall dresses oriia- number.

inented with wreaths of myrtle In half-dress jewellery, vve oh-

leaves, composed of green crape. ! serve that white cornelian orna-

Long sleeves still continue ex-
j|

ments, intermixed witli gold, are

tremely fashionable in full dress; jin very high e.stiination. 'Pliere

it is true they are always composed
|

has been no change in full-dress

of crape, lace, or gauze, but how-
!
jewellery since last month,

ever light tlie mmcrial, they are Easliiunahlecolourstor the month

certainly not appropriate to full are, green, celestial blue, straw-co-

dress. When the sleeve is worn lour, pale pink, and lilac.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 8.—DIMNG-ROOM WINDO V\^-CURTAINS,

Peihiaps no furniture is more colours, produced a charm that

decorative and graceful than that brought tlumi into high repute,

of which draperies form a consi- but eventually occasioned their

derablepart: the easy disposition use in bo liberal a degree, as in

of tlie folds of curtains and other many instaucos to have clothed

hangings, the sweep of the lines up the ornamented walls, and in

composing their forms, and the others they have been substituted

harmonious combinations of tUeir I entirely for their more genuine
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decorations, by which the rooms
j

brought the uses of these draperies

obtained the air of a mercer’s or i| to their proper office of conform-

draper’s sliop in full display of its I ing to the original design^ consist-

merchandize, rather than the well-
1

ing of those architectural combi-

irnagined and correctly designed
;

nations that possess a far greater

a})artmentof a British edifice: in-
|

beauty, dignity, and variety, than

deed, to so great an excess was ‘ draperies are capable of affording,

the system of ornamtmtal finishing The annexed plate represents part

by draperies carried, that it he- of a dining-room, in which cur-

came the usual observation of a tnins are so introduced, that the

ci lel)ratcd amateur iu this way,
|

forms of the piers, imposts, and

tluit lie would be quite satisfied if. architraves, are not concealed by

a well-proportioned barn was pro- I their projections, but in which

\i(led, and Ik* would in a week they most elegantly occupy the

convert it, by such nmans, into a station and quantity of space that

drawing-room of the first stylo and properly l)elong to them. This

fashion. So long as novelty fa- furniture has been executed by

vt)iu*cd the a]>plication, thisredun- Mr. G. BullQck.

dance wjis tolerated} but time has

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Ackermann will publish, in
j

The Spanish D/c/iowr/ryofNew-

the early part ofAugust, the whole-
j

man greatly improved by Mr.
length Portrait of H. S. H. the

: Brown, which has been so long ia

Prince of Saxe-Coburg, engraved i the press, is now nearly completed,

by Mayer, after the picture paint- - The number of words added ex-

cel by A. Chalon. That of H. 11. H. . ceeds three thousand, including

the Princess Charlotte is in great ! all the terms of art, manufactures,

forwardness, and is expected to i and commerce, many of wliich are

be ready in the course of Septem- tq be found in no other dictionary

her. whatever.

Mr. Ackermann has also iu great The author of the History of the

forwardness two large views of the House of Romanof, &c. has in the

Exterior of the Royal Exchange, i press, Thoughts on the Poor Laws^

from Cornhill, and the Bank of
j and on the improvement of the

England, from the corner of Sweet- ! dition and Morals of the Poor.

ing’s- alley. I'hey will appear,; On Thursday, July 11, the lord

iKautirully coloured, in the be- mayor, aldermen, and common
g'niniiig of August. council, with a great number of

iifc Memoirs of Mr. Sheridan^ the nobility and gentry, met at

drawn from original documents, Guildhall to witness the presenta-

and illustrated by Ids own corre- ; tion of the freedom of the city, iu

spondeuce and that of IdsTriends, ' boxes made of heart of oak, of

with the history of his family, will the value of 100 guineas, j:o the

apipear ia the course of tlie pre- Pukes of Kent, Sussei^, and Glou«
niqntb^.from the peq of Dr. cester, and the Prince Coburg.

^Vitkins.



POETRY. U3

After the performance of the ce-
j

remony of being sworn in, and the
i

freedonis^and boxes were present-

ed, in tJie common hall, the cham-
berlain conducted tlie royal visit-

ors to his parlour, to see tlie du-

plicates of the honorary freedoms

and thanks for a succession of

years. The writer of them being

in the room, the chamberlain, in

liis usual handsome nninner, was I

pleased to introduce Mr. Tomkins I

in terms higlily respectable and
;

gratifying. The Duke of Sussex,

!

after many observations, asked if

the freedoms in that room were all

written by one band, and how' ma-
j

ny years from the commencement?
|

Wheji his royal higlnn'ss was told

by Mr. Tomkins ever since 1776,

be replied, “ You must luivc felt

|,
yourself very happy in having had

i
it in your j)Ower to transmit to

posterity, in so ingenious and taste-

;

fill a manner, records so honour-

able to this country, and to the

I

distinguished and revered cha-

, racters wdio have so nobly exert-

ed their exalted talents in its scr-

;

vice.’* The Dukes of Kent and

! Gloucester, and Prince of Coburg,

each expressed their surprise “ at

the beautiful variety displayed in

the designs, and the powers of the

pen;” and concluded “by con-

gratulating the chamberlain in

possessing the most interesting

room, to a commercial cit}^, in all

Kiirope.” There are fifty of llicsc

splendid ornanu‘iUs, chromJogi-

caily arranged. The first six writ-

ten were uidorUinately burnt.

3Poetrj>.

EXTRACTS FROM » THE RIVAL
;

ROSES:”
1|

A Poem, by Eliza S. Fkancis, Author of jl

“SlU IVlLllJKKT UE WAVEHLCYjOr ThK |l

PitinAL Eve.”

The clioicc retreAl of Isadore

Was au old and mouldtM’iiig tower:

lu rude heaps, rough fragments lay.

And broken columns strew ’d ihe way
;

While rapid Derwent’s dashing w ave

Rellccted in his silver tide

The pile his waters loved to lave.

With antique arches* niin’d pride,

Heclining on a pedestal,

That once a war- plum’d statue bore.

Seeming to mark the river’s swell.

Or gaze upon ih* indented shore.

With musing air the maiden stood;

Yet thought .she not of Derwent’s flood,

Nor mark’d his wimling bank so greeny

Its varied beauties were unseen.

Her radiant locks of waving grdd.

Floated upon the buoyant gale;

Which first displaced the graceful fold,

Jben wafted oil' her light-wove veil
J

No fi icndly shade remain’d to hide, Y
Of joy and love, the veimeil tide, r

W hen Army n’s graceful form she .spied. J
Me view’d her o’er with kindling eye,

I

Then eager spoke with ardour high:

I

“ What secret cause, O maid divine!

! Could make that orient blush ari.se ?

And whence the lirilliant beams that shine

Wohin lbo>e ever- charming eyes ?

’ fwas nut disdain, say was it joy ^

My feai.s relieve, or hopes destroy !”

Conru.scd, surprised, the youthful fair

Blush’d as his tale of love he told

:

No more he wore a brow of caic,

A brighter future seemed unroll’d;

For all deceit, all art above,

The blooming maiden own’d her love.

Then Armyn vow’d, ''Thy rolling tide.

Oh ! rapid Derwent, flows away,

And yonder tower’s stately pride

Now sinks in ruinous decay:

But, oh! my love shall firinly stem

The tide of ill, or, stream of woe.

And, as yon watch-1 flattering Qaiiie»
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Tfiro* life’s <lark scenes shall brightly
;

glow

;

And neVr will absence have the power
|

To make rny love for thee decay.

Yet, oh! dear beauteous Isadore,
|

No more at Glenmorc can I slay— |

To-morrow I must hence.”—The maid i

Averted then her tear-dewM face;

He 8001 hed her I'cars, anti hugh’d her grief,

Breathed hopes that time would bring
,

relief,
\

And clasp’d her in a fond embrace.

With blushes, bursting from his amis.

She hade a hasiy sweet farewell;

Then, wiih a sigh that seemed to tell

All love’s regicls and fond alarms.

As shoots a silver star its ray, i

When darting through the sky, I

Its falling glories'glancing play— j

from the lapt minstrers gazing eye 1

The beauteous niaidcn tied away
! j

Canto i. ji

ncsciiiPTioN or edward the fourth.

Few were the dames that could defy

The radi mce of young Edward’s eye.

Where brightly arcli, or gaily wild,

The playful Loves encurtain’d smiled.

Oh ! who could meet his glances warm.

Or view his tall majestic form;
|

Could mark that form’s attractive grace,
|

And scan the \vo*ideis of hi'* face, i

That to brave Edward could be cold.

If form’d of less than icy mould ?
;

But while his words in ardent flow.

Gave to her cheek a livelier glow, '

Fair Isadore’s cold air repress’d
j

The hopes which flullei'd in his breast.

Yet not of ice the maiden’s heart.

Well knew the fair l,ove’s potent ait

;

Remembrance of the minstrel’s charms.

The prince of power to please disarms,

His image still triumphant reigns.

And empire o’er her heart maintains.

Canto iv.

MARGARET OF ANJOU.

As once, we read, on Ilium’s sacred

plain.

,

In pomp of pow'er, the queen of battles

I stood.

With her own hand increase^ the heaps

of slain.

And of Troy’s chieftains spilt the bravest

blood

:

I

So Anjou’s princess in the fight appears,

I

No host she dreads, no hero’s arm she fears;

I

Like Pallas self, great Margaret seems

I

to stand.

The falchion waving in her lifted hand;

And o’er her brow, with snowy feathers

graced.

The beamy helm in shining pompwa*
placed.

"On, my brave troops!” with thrilling

voice she cries,

While fiery ardour darted from her eyes;

"Let the Red Rose, once more triumphant,

hail

The final downfall of its rival pale

;

Let Lancaster’s deep wrongs your zeal

inspire.

Inflame your force, and kindle all your

fire

!

For Margaret leads you, in who.se daunt-

less breast

No coward dread, but hope and valour

rest!”

Her shouting host her high behest obey.

And boldly mingle in the deathful fray,

- Cnntov'u

By Edward’s youthful graces won,

Whole thousands to his standard run

;

Where’er he turns his radiant eye.

It lights the flame of loyalty;

The monarch’s captivating smile

Could thousands from his foe beguile.

His graceful form his armour cased,

iVround him was the corslet laced;

H is cuisscs, greaves, and shield were gold^

While pearls emboss’d the baldric’s fold;

His helm reflects a dazzling ray.

And blazing glories round him play*

" And let the Rose of Yosk,” lie cried, ^
Now rear’d aloft in snowy pride, r

With crimson blush, ere lung, hedyed; ./

The blush of conquest let it be

—

Now fight for York and victory !"

Canto vi.

L Harrison, Printer, 37a, Strand.
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TO OUR HEADERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense^ New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review ; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and cf an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

Celinda shall have a place in^mur next Number.

We shallfeel great pleasure in pro?notmg the plan of Benevolus, asfar as lies' in

our power.

The narrative of Observator^s intended Tour would no doubt prove highly ac-

ceptable.

A. M/s communication is more suitable for a Repository of Scandal than the

Repository of Arts,

We arc not a little proud qf Constaniia’s good opinion, but the publicutioyi of

her letter would be no evidence qf our modesty.

ERRATUM.
We have to apologize for an error wlticb escaped us in the Receipt for Making Gooselerry

Wine in our last numher. Instead of adding **two or three hottleit of brandy to every gallon

of the (as directed p. 73. col. 1. lines 17, 18, 19), that quantity of spirit should be added
to every twenty gallons of the wine.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wiih to be supplied with this Work, every Month ns

published, may have it sent to IheitiY free of Postage,, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £a 18s. per Annum, by Mr. Thorn

H

tLt., of the General
Post-Office,' at No. 81, Sherborne- l.ane

)
to Hamburg^ LiaboR, Cadia,^ Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at I8a! per AnuuiO,. by ^krjhant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 99 , Sherborne-lane \ aud to Ifie Cttpf of udH fiope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. GuY, at the Eaat-lndin HouSo. The money le be paid at the time of
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ARCHITECTURAL HINTS.
PLATE 13.—GARDEN-SEATS.

When the style that prevailed limitation. The business of the

in gardening seemed to depend on I landscape-gardener was thcM) to

geometric skill, and the walks^ the disencumber his ground ul such

shrubs, and tlie partei res were dis- objects, and to give strong eflect

posed with all the formal accuracy to particular points of view com-
of the line and compass, it was posed of distant scenery, which
considered that stone terraces, bal- led to the present greatly iniprov-

lustrades, facades, and temples, ed and highly esteemed practice of

were very suitable embellishments landscape-gardening ; which, how-
to such scenery

;
they were pro- eyer beautiful, is yet perhaps a

fusely employed to decorate every
|

little unfurnished,” if the term

garden that professed to claim the may so he used; and pdrtakes,

least pretension to tasteful cultiva- therefore, too much of the bare and
tion,and they certainly formed the bald effect that lias long been corn-

chief attraction in them. Much of plained of as prevailing in all the

this fashion being abandoned for con^tituent paits of our residences,

one in which ilwS fuason only was Rustic seai^, bowers, root-houses

Jess employed, and ivhere the gar- • and heath-houses, and such small

dener yet pursued hi* tli^ear and truildings, now, though certainly

symmetrical notions of grstoe^^and very sparingly, decorate our gar- *

elegance, v^es and groups of fiv dens^ when proprict} wo(ild admit
gures, in fantastical shapes^ werct souftething in substitution for them,

occasionally introdu€e<I^Of ** ytuore corresponding with the cha-
traps,” as they called,, and frttetev 4;>f the place and of the scene,

coniiiiued^to promote the encoii-
[

?trtd aaore analogoua to classic art.

ragcfiieot of our |ead-intl|% not Enteitaimng this opinion, botfalL
of truer taste, until the in with the gener^,!

varied^ beau«ieiafae*ntcjcc^<||||^^|*^^
nature Obtained thekwelUmei^Mliyk presteotad

F0LILN0.IX. i
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'

claiming a share of novelty, that
|

grounds, so fitted to the stem or

])erhups may be allowed to thetp, the upright as to receive it, the

both on account of the designs whole might be removed ^ind fixed

themSelves, and the peculiarity of in a few minutes; and in winter it

their construction. The form of could be put away, as the ribs of

the upper design is in imitation of the top miglit be prepared to fold

those buildings in India that were into a small compass, and the co-

frecjuently erected for monumental voring packed upas is usual with

or devotional purposes, and very officers’ tents.

nearly resemble an umbrella: the

stem and beams of it are intended the dry rot in timber.

to he made of light work in iron, An opportunity offers for pre-

and the roof filled in with copper senting our readers with some im-

shecting. The stem being fasten-
J

portant observations on the disease

ed firmly into tlie ground, the wind jin buildings termed the Dry Rot,

would have very little effect upon
|

panicularly as relates to its causes^

it, particularly as it would possess
\

preveationy and cure. As they are

cl certain degree of flexibility
; and the result of long study, and it ap-

with very little trouble the wliole pears of very extensive application

might he removed from one spot in the business of exterminating

to another, and there fixed as in this great evil, it is presumed they

the first instance. I’he design be- will be acceptable as Hints and

neath this is of the marquee cha- although not strictly correspond-

racter, and the covering is sup- ing with the original intention of

posed to be of such cloth as is ge- this paper, yet, as they will not

iierally used for them, the devices materially interfere with it, and

being either woven in the cloth promise to be useful towards the

itself, or painted upon it. This is well-being of much that may be

supported upon an iron framing, executed from its suggestions, it

and from which it is farther cx- is purposed that they shall form

tended by cords. By preparing part of the Architectural Hints in

sockets in several parts of the the next number of the Repositort/^

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.
No. VIII.

ST. MARY LE BONE NEW CHURCH.
' It happens, fortunately for the of the devotion of their inhabitants

pious reputation of the west end to the Chrisjtian faith on the east-

of London, that the select vestry erii side of the Edgware-road.

of the parish of St. Mary le Bone Until the present new church was

have at length ventured to erect a erected, both parishes were with-

steeplc: for from Islington, thrpugh out this index of their best hope,

the extensive and populous parish which, pointing upw^ards, seems to

of St. Pancras, and the more popu-
j

offer an assurance of its being di-

lous and w^ealthy one in question, i rected to that place to which life is

tliere was lately no such evidence
||
but a transitory journey. A spec^
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tator, used to contemplate the ca-

pitals of Christian countries, ob-

serving the total absence of such

manifestation of our religion in

this part of London, might well be

impressed with the dread, that its

inhabitants were abandoned to the

state of conscious iiuworthiuess,

that abyss of despair in which our

immortal hard has pictured the soul

of the wretched Beaufort, who, be-

ing conjured to raise his hand in

testitiiony of his expectation of

future bliss, is said to have died,

and made no sign.

The devotional feelings of the

inhabitants of a parish are symbol-

ized by its church, which, on eve-

ry account, should correspond w'ith
|

the important purpose to wliich it

is dedicated : it is a building as
|

necessary to the poor as to the
'

rich, and every one who respects

the advantages which result from !

piety and order, and weighs well

the influence of example and pub-
lic testimonies of respect for reli-

gion upon the manners of society,

will ever be ready to afford his

proportional contribution to erect

a parisli church of proper magni-
tude and dignity; for the contem-
plation of it justly reminds us of

the duties we owe to God, to our

fellow-creatures, and to oiirselves.

There the poor and the afflicted

find a refuge, and comfort and con-
solation, which give them strength

to bear, or vigour to overcome,
their sufferings

; it is there that the

vain, the proud, and ambitious are

awakened from their feverish delu-

sions, and become assured, that in

the presence of him before whom
they stand, the distinctions of rank-

are only marked by the incilsa^in|^

danger that waits on temporal gr#st-

I

nf»ss. In the service of the church

all stations are equalized
;
the same

font is the threshold of divine fa-

vour to the infant of the meanest

as of the highest birth; at the same

ahar the pledges of mutual affec-

tion are exchanged by the poor and

by the rich
;
and here, without dis-

tinction, they kneel and offer up to

Heaven, in equal communion, that

purity of heart which is its only

acceptable tribute; and when the

grave is prepared to receive its

alike regarded tenants, the same
service consigns them to the dust.

At no time, then, should a parish

be without a church of proper mag-
nitude, and least of all in times

i

when extraordinary prosperity has

increased it from a village to the

population of a great city. On this

account the w^ant of a decent parish

church was long the cause of de-

served censure to the vestry of St.

Mary le Bone
;
and a long struggle

of opposite view s had nearly proved

fatal to it in this instance, for tlic

present building was originally in-

tended for a chapel, and so pro-

ceeded with even to the erection of

a turret, when it was resolved to

translate it to a dignity of higher

rank : the turret was consequently

taken down, and the steeple erect-

ed an its stead. This material alter-

ation of the first plan of necessity

involved the architect in consider-

able perplexity and great difficul-

ties, which must be received in ex-

Jtenuation of several deficiencies of

'proportion that occur in some parts

of the building. As aH account of

the churches of this parish may be

desirable, it is here inserted.

** About the year 1400,
the village

^ ofMary Bone^ as it was then called,

going to decay, and its church of

S 2
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St.John the F.vangelist being alone

by the side of the highway, it was

robbed of its books, vestments,

bells, images, and other decora-

tions; on whicli the parishioners

petitioned the Bishop of London
for leave to take down the old and

erect a new church, where they

had some time before built a cha-

pel ; and that structure being dedi-

cated to ihe Virgin Mary, received

tire additional epithet of Borne^

from Its vicinity to the neighbour-

ing brook or bourne.** A writer of

1701 remarks ;
“ This village, il‘

It may be still called by that name,

IS almost joined by new buildings

to tlie metiaipolis; and the new
buildings this way are now increas-

ing so very fast, that it will un-

doubtedly in a very short time be

quite joined, and become a part of

it. The old church, which was a

mean edifice, was pulled down,

and a new one ere( ted in 1711.’*

This structure, in iis turn, being

found to be too small and jiieaft, also,

is purposed to be pulled down
when the new church is completed,

of which a description will be gi-

ven, and its architecture examined,

in the succeeding number of this

Ut\ lew.

TO THK E1)IT(;K OE TfIK ARCIII-

TLCTUIIAL Kl'VlEW.

Siu,—Having recently read your

strictures ujMm certain public build-

ings now erecting in this metropo-

lis, 1 beg to ofVer a few remarks on

your plan, wliich, as far as I can

discover, will be nst'ful to persons,

like myself, wdio wish to be put in

a way to appreciate the merits and

demerits of great architectural

works; an object tliat can only be

accomplislied by an analysis like

this, issuing from the pen of an in-

!

telligent professor of arcliitecture.

The hheraiity, candour, and good

sense manifested in these s/ricturcs,

must influence the public mind,

and ultimately assist in correcting

I

the national ignorance, and nation-

al failing, of wliich 1 am about to

: complain.
' The delight which my mind de-

I

rived from the contemplation of or-

namental building when 1 v\'asal>oy,

without any one to teach me this

feeling, and without the pleasure

of an associate to participate there-

in, has fiattered me intotbeopinion,

that I am naturally a lover of the

beauties of architecture. Doubt-

less there are many wlio, nnac-

j

qnainted with tlie principles of that

I

art, derive great pleasure from the

li same source: indeed the feeling

I mind has ever been im finessed with

1 the imposing grandeur and suhlif

mity of architect 11 re.

In other arts a man may be al-

I
lowed to judge, in some degree at

I

least, of their merit upon certain

I
principles; for tiiey areeitiiergreat-

t ly governed by feeling, as in mUMe,
* or have their prototypes in nature,

*1 as ill poetry, painting, and sculp-

i
lure: yet amateurs of these arts

I

I

how to the opinion of the jirofes-

, sors, and usually speak of their re-

|i
spective performances with diffi-

I dence, ever ready to acknowledge

j,
and praise the merit of their works,

i; But not so with arciiitecture, which

owns no prototype in nature, being

purely an affair of invention, re-

sulting from the study of abstract

I

beauty, a due consideradon of fit-

,

ness and convenience, and ground-

I

ed upon a profound knowledge of

science. Of such an art, it oddly

I

Iiappeiis (in h!ngland at least), that

i men, without the least conaidera-
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tion of its abstruse ground-work, I

think themselves conipeteni to cri-

ticise thft most extensive building,

and to censure all its parts, witii the

authority of a scientific judge

—

with a prejudice too of tlie most

unpatriotic malice, or indiscrimi-

nately condemning every public

work.

On all other occasions an Eng-
lishman evinces a national pride,

in Ins endeavour to enumerate a

grt'arer nninber of iilusirious men '

of iiUellect in all professions, than

othe r countries can hoast ; hut

with the arc'lntcris all is wrong;

every work they accomplish, e\e-

ry scheme they project, is the sub-

ject of general censure and abuse:

no sooner is the ground cleared

for a building, than a thousand

voices are raised against tlie site;

an<l scarcely are the foundations

laid, when a crow'd may be dai-

ly seen a|)pealing to eacli other

on the ignorance of the design
;

as the superstructure is raised, the
i

edamour increases—incii by inch,
j

and foot by foot—!)y those whose
|

sagacity in hnilding holds no com-
|

parison with that of the beaver or

the bee.

How this disposition to condemn
the projectors and designers of

public buildings has arisen, I am
at a loss to discover

;
for notiiing

is more common, than for an Eng-
lishman to quarrel with a French-

man upon the superiority of Lon-
don to Paris in architectural points

of view; nay, this national feeling

is carried so far, tliat I have heard

those contend for the buildings of

London who have werer been at Pa-

ris : yet, among each other we are

constantly reprobating what

been done, what is doing, and even
that which is projecting.

|l We find it the fashion for our

{

contemporaries to praise our Gothic

buildings even with entiuisiasm

:

this, however, can be done with-

out compliment to tlie living; yet

that the beauties of Gothic archi-

tecture are neither felt, nor appre-

ciated, may be inferred from the

spirit that has been manifested for

ages, and still exists, for tlie de-

struction of its venerable remains,

and frequently by the wretched and

I

tasteless alterations that have been

I made in onr cathedrals and at our

! uni\ ersitics. 'Ehis is the more re-

I markable, as the superintendence

I

of these matters is vested in the

I

meiril)ers of that holy fraternity,

to wliose pretlecessors wc are in-

debted for the stupendous edifices

I

that adorn our cities, and wdiicli

I
rcITcct such credit upon the genius

of onr forefathers.

But with regard to the modern
buildings, even including the ca-

I

thedralof St. Paulas, our self-taught

;

critics in architecture are constant-

I

ly pointing to faults in all its parts,

I

which prejudice and ignorance

I

alone can discover, and which are

1 believed to exist, because profes-

sors of the art have hitherto been

j
too indifferent or too idle to con-

fute them.

Foreigners, who understand these

matters better than ourselves, tliink

more favourably of the talent of

English architects. Canova, the

celebrated sculptor, on his recent

visit to the British metropolis,

among other objects of his research,

went to view St. PauTs. He was ac-

companied by a certain nobleman.

When he arrived at the top of Lad-
gate Hill, and tlie grand fa^*ade of

the metropolitan cathedral met bis

eye, he exclaimed, “ What a grand,,

what a beautiful structure!*’ His
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lordship, surprised at the remark,

and bearing. in mind the praises he

had heard of St. Peter’s, asked,

“What,can you admire this after tlie

great church at Rome?”—“Yes,”

said tlie candid Venetian; “it is

far more beautiful than thatcliurch.

It is the most elegant structure in
||

the world; although I do not like

the turrets.” Here we are furnish-

ed with an honest opinion of St.

Paul’s by an enlightened foreigner,

whose judicious eye saw its defects,

but whose profound judgment of

the sublime and beautiful led him

to pay so honourable a testimony

to British talent.

With th(i Knglisli metropolitan,

the healthiness of London and

Westminster is the common theme
of exultation

;
Paris and Edinburgh

as commonly tlie subjects of his

abuse. The stenches and filth of

both these cities excite his animad- !

version and contempt; whilst the

sweetness and salubrity of his own
crowded city he ascribes to the con-

|

venience of its common sewers.
|

Yet in this genuine hut unaccount-

able spirit of inconsistency, now
j

that a sewer, more stupendous than
;

t!iei7cac/c of Rome, has lately been

sunk, to relieve the town, increased

to double its size, of its filth, the

projector and builder of this migh- i

ty subterraneous channel is abused

as one who has rendered an injury

to the public, who, instead of be-

ing rewarded with .a civic crown,

as he deserves, would be devoted by il

his infatuated neighbours to ruin
I

and disgrace

!

Another subject of gratulation

appears among this prejudiced class

of science-haters, upon the failure

of the grand schemes for the im-

provement both of the utility and

^rand^^urof luetown. The Strand

or w alci l K) which will

grant ficilit i'S to cofiuTv^rcie, and

augment the ronvt nie« ce for inter-

course wiiii l)^it:i sides of the water,
I

.

'

I

as well as do away iu no small degree

I I lie danger incident to the crowded

j

n.'irrow streets of tiie city ; this

Strand Bridge, whit li will he the

wonder ol tlie world, England ex-

cepted, wliith sr^.s no wonder in

that native talent wiiich can con-

struct nine arches oi one hundred

and twenty feet syan each, and

which embrace by continuity one

t>f the finest rivers in Europe—this

bridge is spoken of witli a shrug,

and the share-holders, for encoii-

raging it, whose public spirit me-
rits every honour, are laughed at

I, as half-witted speculators, tricked

out of their money by useless

schemes, ^\'ith too many, alas

!

a spirited projector is stigmatized

as an impostor and »t. cheat, and a

civil engineer as a fool

!

From the south-west of this mighty

metropolis, proceeding from Pall-

Mall to the north, nothing cun be

more inconvenient or worse planned

than the intervening streets. The
greatest thoroughfares for carriages

are the narrowest, dirtiest, and

sharpest-angled streets. To remedy

such inconvenience, to adorn the

town, and to render it more healthy,

a most judicious plan has been pro-

posed, to open an avenue from Carl-

ton-House, to cross Piccadilly and

Oxford-street; a work that, should

it be finished, will form the finest

street in the w^orld. This is pro-

posed to be done without calling

upon the public to defray any part

of the expense. Would foreigners

believe, were they to be told, that

the thinking people of England,
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the people of tiu* v ly town ac-

knowlctl^Mig ami even murmuring

at ihe iyconvenien e of the nar-

row streets^ and conipluini'ig ot the

danger of Carriages cJrhing ra-

pidly through tiiCm, set to work

might and main to pi event this

impioveiiu lu ? Yet it is true. Tne

Prince Regent, the government,

the prop ctor, and all concerned,

arc abused, vilified, and even exe-

1 crated for their wickedness and folly

I

ill times like these, or in any times,

;

for even thinking of the accoin-

I

^ilishment of such a thing!
' PfcUAMBULATOIt.

CIIRONOT.Of^IC \L S^’RVEi OF THE MOST EMINENT ARTISTS TO
THE OOxVlMENCiiiNiEM OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

CConiinued j* om />. 11,)

SCULPTORS; PERIOD IN WHICH 1

THEY ILOUUISLFD; PRINCIPAL
;

WORKS AND MERirS.

Renuhilri, «>l Bologna, 1120, Woiks

iu Bologna and Aiiuocliia.

Bonnano, oi pMa, 1170. Worksinlhe

cath'.iltal, <111(1 coluiiiiib oi ihe hanging

tower, at Pisa

Tomma.Vj, of Pisa, 1 170. Woiks in the

caihedrai, and columns of the hanging

tower, oFPi'^a.

Niccola da Pisa, of Pisa, 1250. Works

in the cathedral, the Baltisterio, and

Canipo Santo, at Pisa, Works in the
I

cathedidl ol Orvieto. He began the
{

shrine of St, Dominic at Bologna. Se-

veral Geiman sculptors were engaged

at the same time with him upon the

cathedral of Orvietc^, but he far ex-

celled them, as well as all those of his

own country. His works iheie repre-

sent paradise and hell in alto relievo,

Re purified Christian sculpture of Go-

thic coarseness, and gave greater free-

dom of movement to the statues. He
chiefly studied the ancient Greek

basso relievos upon the sarcophagi in

the Campo Santo at Pisa.

Giovanni da Pisa, of Pisa, 1280. The
toipbs of the Popes Urban IV, Martin

IV. and Benedict XI. at Perugia, The
high altar in the cbufch of St. Doihi-

nic at Bologna. The pulpit in the

(Cathedral of Pisa. A marble table,

yalued at S0,00p guilders, in the

copal church of Arezzo. He conti-

nued to cultivate tlie improved style

begun by his father Niccolu da

Pisa.

Giotto, of Vespigniano, in Tuscany,

1280. Various crnciiixes. Woiks at

Florence and Avignon.

Fuccio, of Florence, 1280. Tomb of

.the Queen of Cyprus, in marble, and

adorned with many figures, in the

church of St. Francis, at Assisi.

March lONE, of Florence, 1280. Vari-

ous works in the churches and con-

vents in and near Arezzo and Bologna.

Pietro di Steiani, of Naples, I2ft0.

Tomb of Pope Innocent IV. in the

episcopal church, and many crucifixes

and saints in other churches and con-

vents at Naples. Many tombs in the

same city, and particularly msome of

the conventual churches.

Margheritone, ofArezzo, 1280. Tomb
of Pope Gregory X. in the caihedtal

of Arezzo. Several saints and cruci-

fixes in the same town. He was dis-

tinguished fur his improvement in the

style of his predecessors, and the in-

vention of gilding.

Ramo di Pacanello, of Italy, 1200.

Many works in the cathedral of Or-

vieio.

Gualterio, of Italy, 1290; Many
works in the cathedral of Orvieto.

Crucifixes in wood and marble.

Giacomo, of the abbey of S. Salvatore,

]2p0* Crucifixes find l^asso relievo^
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in wood. Many works in the cathe-

clial of Orvieto.

Roland, of Bruges, 1290. Crucifixes,

sainlii, ornameiiis, especially foliage,

in wood. Many woiks in the cathe-

dral of Orvicto.

Don PiETiio, of Spain, 1290. Many
works in the cathedral of Orvieto.

UcOLiNo, of Ca.stello, in Tuscany, 1290.

Many works in the cathedral ofOrvieto.

Andki'a (Jgolino, called Pisano, of

Pi>a, l.'i()0. Many statues for the ca-

thedral of Floiencc, and for the facade

of the church of St. Mark at Venice.

'J’he old metal gates to the chuich of

S. Giovanni at Morencc. He w'as par-

ticulaily distinguished for his per-

formances in bronze, which surpasvsed

uil those of his predecessors.

Alkmanno, oI S. Salvatore, 1 300. Many
crucifixes in marble and bronze in

'Fuscany. Various works in the ca-

thedral ofOivieto.

Paolo, of S. Salvatore, 1300. Various

woiks in the cathedral of Oivieio.

Mausupino, of Arezzo, 1300. Many
woiks in churches and convents at

Arezzo, but especially in the cathe-

dral of Orvieto.

Giovanni, of Aiezzo, 1300. Works in

tlie catlicdial of Orvieto.

CioNE, of Florence, 1300. A silver al-

tar, wiih figures in alto relievo, in the

church of S. Giovanni Battisia at Flo-

rence. He particul-irly excelled' in

works in gold and silver.

Vanne, of Teiracina, 1300. Many
works in the cathedial of Orvieto.

GiAcoMJNo,oFComo, 1 300, Many works

in the cathedi dl of Orvieto.

Benedetto, ofComo, 1300. Many works

in the cathedral of Orvieto.

Arnolfo Lapo, of Florence, 1300,

Saints, crucifixes, and basso relievos,

in common stone, on the facades and

gates of various churches and convents

in Tuacany.

Agostino, brother of Paolo, of Siena,

1500. Many vtrorks in the cathedral

of Siena. Tomb of the Bishop ot

Arezzo, with several historical bassrt

lelievos in the episcopal churcji of

Arezzo. A marble table of excellent

workmaii«ihip, and adorned with many

figures, for the church of St. Fiaucis at

I
Bologna. Many works in the cal he^

dral of Orvieto.

t^AOLO, brother of Agostino, of Siena,

1300. By the increased animation

which these two brothers imparted to

their figures, sculpture w'as farther

improved.

Fouzore di Spinello, of Arezzo, 1300.

Many works in the cathedral of Or-

victo. fle excelled in the execution

of small works in gold and silver, as

mitres and crowns, which he tinbel-

li.shed with figures.

Moccio, of Siena, 1320. TombofCer-
thi, in the church of S. Dominic at

Arezzo. Many otl.er works there and

at Fioirnce. He was the best sculp-

tor in legrud to style and execution

since the lime of Andiea Pisano.

N I cco Lo, o f Flore nee, 1 3 20. Woi ks i n

the cathedral of Orvieto.

j

Giacomo, of F’loroncc, 1320. Works in

I

the cathedral of Orvieto. Several ciu-

cifixes at Floience.

Gian Angelo, of Gubbio, 1320. Many
saints and crucifixes at Rome, in the

Ecclesiastical Slate, and in the cathe-

dial of Orvieto.

Selmino Ceccaaelli, of Assisi, 1*20.

Works at A^si^i, Arezzo, Siena, and

in the cathedral of Orvieto.

Petri’ccio di Ciola, of Amelia, 1320.

Works in the cathedrals of Orvieto

and Siena.

Ciccio, of Assisi, 1330. Several tombs

at Assisi. Works in the cathedral of

Orvieto.

Angelo di Pietro, of Gubbio, 1330.

Works in the cathedral of Orvicto.

Jacomo Lanfr’ani, of Venice, 1330.

Works in relievo on the tomb of An-
drea Carduino, in the church of St.

Dominic at Bologna. Portal and gate,

with woik in relievo, to the chitjfrch of

Su et Imo)a«
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Jacobello. of VciJice, I3>0. Tomb,
with figures, coniplete, and in alto

relieve', in for Giovanni I’a

Luga.,.., ill the cfiurch of St, Dominic

at oxei uLcd by him and Pie-

tro Pj iio. He was a di>tinguished

art.'.! f hi< age.

Pietro Pvolo, of Venice, 1330—See

liij piecediii;-

Pesarlse, Pesaro, 1330. Works in

relievn, in loaible, at tfie gate of the

€;hur( h ot Si. Dominic at Pesaio.

UooMM) ViEiii, ol Sp na, 1310. Works
in the catliediMl ofOnic o.

Pietro Cavallini, of Koine, 1340.

Tiie vviJiider- working ciucifix in the

cliiircli of S. 1^)1 s v'iihoui tlie city of

Koine, w'liich IS .^aid to have spoken !<»

St. Hriduet.

Tommaso Giottino, of Florence, 1340.

Many cpicifixes and basso relievo<,

wiih figuies ol saints, in various ct ii-

vents in Floienee.

Andrea Ougagna, of Florence, 1350.

Several ciucdixesat Florence, in the

Cainpo Santo, and in the cathedral ol

Pisa.

Jacobo Orcagna, of Florence, 1350.

The mule in the relievo over the porch

of the cathedral of Florence.

Ninus Ugoi.ino, of Pisa, 1350. Many
statues of saints and crucifixes in the

churches and convents of Naples, Pisa,

Arezzo, Orvieio, and Florence. He
assisted in the execution of the old

bronze gates of S. Giovanni at Flo-

rence. He was remarkable for deli-

cacy of treatment and softness of ex-

pression.

Tommaso UooLi NO, of Pisa, 1350. Basso

relievo in the convent of St. Francis at

Pi.sa. Many crucifixes.

Giovanni Ciaccari, of Italy, 1350 ,

a

i

Pietro Ciaccari, of Italy, 1350,

Ambrosino di Meo, ofltaly, 1350,;

Cristiano di LANDo,ofItaly, 1350,'

Anceluccio di Lando, 1350,

Cecco Maitani, of Orvieto, 1350,

Nuti Maitani, of Orvieto, J350,

ANDREAMAiTANi^ofOnrieto, 135oJ
FoL //. No. IX.

h
a ±

Giovanni Ambrogio, of Florence, 1 350.

T’he statues uf Justice and St. Barbara,

in marble, in the cathedral of'FIorAMice.

He was remarkahle for fiithful, but

inelegant, imitaiioti nf nature.

FiLtppo Calendauio, of Venice, 1350.

Many wurks for churches and con-

v(fnts, and also for some public edi-

fices at Venice.

Lorenzo Ambrogio, of Florence, 1.350.

The sfafiie of the V^irgin jMary, w'ith

many other statues in maible, in the

cathedral of l loience.

Niccola da Nikna, of Siena, 1.S60.

Many works in the churches and con-

vents 111 and near Siena, but particu-

larly in the cathedial of Oivieto,

Luca di (Hovanni, of Italy, 13<j0.

Many woiks in the cathedral of Or-

vieto.

Meo di Andrea, of Orvieto, irKin.

Many works in the cathedral of Or-

vieto.

Giacomo, of Ravenna, 1370. Ciuci-

fixes, saints, Madonnas, at and near

Ravenna. Many works in the cathe-

dral of Orvieio.

Francesco Sellari, of Florence, 1370,

Several siatues, in marble, in the

church of St. Reparataof Florence.

Filippo Brunelleschi, of Florence,

1.390. St. Mary Magdalen, in wood,

in the church of Si. Spirito. An ad-

mirable ciucifix, in wood, in the Cn-

pelle di Gondi, in the church of S.

Maria Novella at Florence. Small

works in gold, silver, and bronze.

Model for the porches of S. Giovanni

at Florence, in competition with Ghi-

berti, His style is remarkable for

truth and dignity.

Cristoeano SoLARio, of Milan, 1400.

Many statues, and other woiks, in 'he

Carthusian convent at Pavia« The
statues of $t. Roche, St. Lazarus, $t.

Peter, Sr. Flelena, St, Lucia, St. Aga-

tha, and many other saints in and

about tlie cathedral of Milan. His

style was true to nature^ but father

mean.
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Dello, of Florence, 1 400. Many sta-

tues in Spain, bui'chiefly small works

in gold, silver, marble, and brqnze.

Buggiano^ of Buggiano, 1400. Infants

in the sacristy of St. Reparata. Por-

trait of Filippo Brunelleschi in the ca-

thedral of Florence.

Pietro, of Freiburg, 1400. Works at

Freiburg, and in the cathedral of Or-

vieto,

Bamboccio, of Piperno, 1400. Tomb of

Cardinal Carbone. Statues of Joshua

and Michael.

Aiguani, of Bologna, 1400. Tombs and

small statues in the Carmelite church

of St. Martino Maggiore at Florence.

II is style was dignified but simple,

and his execution natural. He was a

friar, and attained the rank of cardinal.

Luca della Robbia, of Florence, 1400.

Tomb of Malatesta, at Rimini- Many
works in churches and convents at Flo-

rence.

Niccolo Lambbrti, of Arezzo, 1400.

Tomb of Pope Alexander V. in the

church of St. Francis at Bologna.

Many works at Arezzo and Florence.

Francesco Lombardo, of Italy, 1410.

Works in the cathedral of Orvieto, at

Pavia, Mantua, and Verona.

Donatello, of Florence, 1420, A basso

relievo, representing theAnnunciation,

in stone, in the church of S, Croce at

Florence. A crucifix, in wood, in the

same church. Tomb of the deposed

Pope Coscia, in S. Giovanni at Flo-

rence. A Mary Magdalen in the

same place. Ikniel, St. John the

Evangelist, St. Peter and St Mark,
St. George, St. Judith, St. David and
St. Sebastian. A beautiful Mercury
in bronze. Several tombs and basso

relievos. Under the hands of this

artist modern sculpture n^ade const-

I

derable progress in every respect, but

I

especially in regard to basso relievos.

Tradate, of Milan, 1420^ Statue of

Pope Martin V. in marble, in the ca-

thedral of Milan, and many other

works there.

Lorenzo ni Bartolitccio, of Florence,

1420. Many works in the cathedral

of Orvieto. Model for the bronze

gates of S. Giovanni Battista at Flo-

rence, in competition with (ihiberti.

Francesco, of Varidahrina, 1420. Many
works in the cathedral of Orvieto, at

Arezzo and Siena. Model for the

bronze gates of S. Giovanni at Flo-

rence, in competition with Ghiberti.

Simone da Colle, of Italy, 1420.

Many works in the cathedral of Or-

vieto. Model for the bronze gates of

S. Giovanni, in competition with Ghi-

l^erti.

Lorenzo Ghiberti, of Florence, 1420.

The beautiful and celebrated gates of

bronze for the church of S. Giovanni

Battista at Florence. Two basso re-

lievos at Siena. Statue of St. Matthew,

in bronze, at Florence. Shrine for re-

lics in the church Degli Angeli at Flo-

rence. Sarcophagus of St. Zenobius

in the cathedral of Florence, Admi-

rable works in gold and silver. He
displayed an excellence that has ne-

ver yet been surpstssed in the treat-

ment of basso relievos.

Francesco Buglione, of Florence,

1420. Various works in Florence.

' Simon Donatei.lo, of Florence, 1430.

Tomb of Pope Martin V. in S. Gio-

vanni di Laterano, and one of the

bronze gates of St. Peter’s, at Rome.

Many monuments at Rimini, Florence,

Arezzo, Prato, and Siena.

(To he eon^inuedO
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ON THE COMPOSITION OF ENAMEL;
WHITE, PURPLE, RED, YELLOW,
GREEN, BLUE, VIOLET, &C.
The beautiful art of enameling

consists in the application of a

smooth coating, or vitriBed var-

nish, melted upon the substance to

which it is applied, so as to pro-

duce a glossy varnish, either trans-
|

parent or opaque, and with or with-

out colour, figures, or other de-

signs, which are likewise melted

on the surface by the action of

hc'at.

The general principles on wliicli

the an of the enanicler is found-

ed, are, on the whole, very simple;

but there is perhaps none, of alt

the chemical processes of the arts,

which requires a greater practical

skill than the art of enameling.

The only metals that are enameled

upon, are gold, platina, and cop-

per, and with the latter the opaque

enamels are only used. Transpa-
|

rent enamels can only be applied
|

to the surface of such metals as do

not become oxidated by open ex-

posure to a red heat, nor which

suffer a chemical change by the

contact of a vitreous fluid abound-

ing with a metallic oxide. Hence
coloured enamels, upon metals,

cannot be applied to silver : though

this metal suffer no oxidation by

mere heat, yet if, for example, ayel-

low enamel, made of oxide of lead

or antimony, is laid on a surface of

polished silver, and kept melted on

it for a certain time, the silver and

emmel act on each other, and the

colour, instead of being a clear

low, becomes brown. Copper is

in every Branch of

also altered by coloured enamels

:

so that gold and platina are the

only metals upon which colour-

ed enamels can be laid without be-

ing altered by them. The ena-

meling on earthen ware or porcelain

forms a different branch of the art.

fVhite Enamel.

The simplest kind of enamel on
metals is tliat fine opaque glass

which is applied to the dials of

watches : a good enamel of this

j

kind, fit to be applied both to por-

I

celairi and metals, should he of a

very clear, fine, white colour, so

nearly opaque as only to be irans-

,

parent at the edges; and at a mo-
, derate red heat it should run into

I

that kind of paste, or imperfect

fusion, which allows it to extend

itself freely and uniformly, and to

assume a vitreous glossy even sur-

face, without, however, fully melt-

ing into a thin liquid. The opaque
white colour of this enamel is given

by oxide of tin, which possesses,

even in a small |>ortion, the capa-

bility of rendering vitreous mix-

tures opaque white. This enamel,

either for earthen ware, or the pur-

poses of being applied on metals,

is best prepared in the following

manner :

—

Calcine 100 parts of lead with

from 15 to 20, 30, or even 40, of

tin. A mixture of these metals

calcines very easily when in con-

tact with air. As soon as it. is

brought to a red heat, it burns like

charcoal, and is oxidated very

speedily. The composition wjbicjbt

calcines best, is that in which the

lead is to the tin as 100 to 20or 20,

T 2
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In proportion as the calcination is

efTccted, the oxidated or calcined

])art^must be taken away, and the

operation continued till the whole

becomes pulverulent. As some

small particles always escape oxi-

dation, \oLi must expose to the fire

a se<;ond time the oxide obtained,

in order to oxidate it completely,

which may be easily known by its

l easing to sparkle. When the pro- !

portion of tin exceeds 25 or 30 parts,

a stronger fire is necessary to pro-

duce oxidation. In a word, hy

\aryif>g the degrees of heat, the

operator will easily be able to dis-

cover the temperature best suited

to the mixture on which he ope-

rates.

One liundred parts of this oxide

are to be mixed with an equal

cpiantity of ground flint; from 25

to do parts of common salt are add-

ed; the whole is well mixed toge-

ther, and fused at the bottom of a

potter’s kiln. When taken from

the kiln it will not he white, hut

sometimes even very black; in ge-
'

iieral it is marbled with black, '

gicy, and white. !

Purple Enamel.
j

This colour is given by the pur- *

pie oxide of gold, which may be
j

prepared in diflercnt ways, such as

by precipitating, by means of a

solution of tin in muriatic acid, at

a minimum of oxidation, a solution I

uf gold in nitro-muriatic acid* di-

luted with water. The smallest

quantity possible of the sblution of

* Some valuable information concern-

ing the general natuie and picparaiion

of this precipitate, is to be found in /i

practical Essnj/ on Chemical Re-itgenis,

or p. J60, publi liid by J. Cal-

low, Crow 11 -court, Piiiicci»-siieet, Soho, ,1

ItilCi.
li

;

tin is sufficient to form this prcci-

piiaic. The solution of tin must

j

he added gradually, niiul the pur-

;

pie colour begin to appear; you

I

then stop; and iiaving suffered the

i! coloured precipitate to hedeposit-

j
ed, it must he washed hy the re-

i peated aflusions of soft water, aiul

,

suftered to dry slowly in a dark

' place, or defended from light. The
. different solutions of gold, in what-

ever manner precipitated, provid-

ed the gold be obtained in the

state of a purple oxide, always give,

a purple colour, whicli will he more

,
beautiful in proportion to the pu-

rity of the oxide: the presence of

the minutest portion of iron mate-

!
rially injures the colour. The gold

' precipitated in the form of fulmi-

i Hating gold, which loses the j)ro-

I perty of fiilminatmg wlien mixed

I

with fluxes, gives a tolerably good

!
purple. Saline fluxes are better

> suited for ibis colour than those in

I

which there are metallic oxides.

I Those, therefore, wdiich have been
' made of silex or powdered flint,

borax and chalk, or white glass,

borax and a little white oxide of

antimony, with a minute portion of

nitre, may be employed witli it.

Purple enamel will bear from 4 to

24 parts of flnx, and even more,

according to the shade required.

Ic is to be remarked, that this co-

lour: will not bear a strong heat.

Red EmmeL
We have no substance capable

of giving directly a fine red colour.

To obtain this colour, it must be
compounded different ways. Take
1, 2, or 2| parts of green sulphate

of iron, and sulphate of alumine,

or alum J fuse them together in their

water i>f cryatatliaation, taking

care that they are welt mixed.
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Continue to heat them to complete

dryness, then iiu rease the fire so as

to bringithe mixture to a red heat,

and keep the mixture heated until

it has every where assumed a beau-

tiful red colour, w'hich may be as-

certained by taking out a little of

it, from lime to time, and suiFering

it to cool in the open air. The
proportions of sulphate of alumine,

or alum, and sulphate of iron, may
be varied. 'I'he more alum be add-

ed, the paler will he the colour.

Three parts of alum to 1 of sul-

phate of iron, giv(s a fiesh colour.

It IS alum also wl.icU gives this co-

lour the property of htMug perma-

nent in the fwe. 'I’his enamel does

not reciuire much ilux
;
that which

is best suited tor it, is composed of

alum, red lead or minium, common
salt, and ground Hint: in general,

3 parts of fiux, with 1 of the colour

;

biu this ought to be varied accord-

ing to the shade required.

Yellow Enamel,

Though this colour may be ob-

tained in a direct manner, com*

pound yellows are preferred, be-

cause they are more certain in their

effect, and more easily applied, than

yellow obtained in a direct man-

ner from the substance which pro-

duces it; namely, silver.

The metallic oxides which form

the basis of the yellow colour, be-

sides silver, are generally those of

lead, «ucli as red lead or minium,

white lead, and white oxide of an-

timony. The following are the

different compositions that may be

used :—One part of white oxi<le of

antimony, 1, 2, or 3 of white oxide

of lead, 1 of alum, and 1 of niuri^

ale nf aiunionia. When ti»ese mat-

ters liave been pulverized

mixed together, they may be put

I

into a vessel over a fire, sufficient

to sublime the muriate of ammo-
nia; and when the mass has as*

sumed a yellow colour, the opera-

tion is finished. Yellow enamels
require so little flux, that 1 or 2

paits, to 1 of the colour, is in ge-

neral sufficient: saline fluxes are

improper for them, especially those

winch contain nitre. They must

I'
he u.sed with iluxes composed of

I

flint, oxide of leail, and borax,

I without any salt. 'Fhc best method
! of employing the oxide of silver

I

to produce a yellow, is to use it

I pure ; lay a light coaling on the

j

place winch you wish to stain yel-

' low, and heat the vessel gently, to

I

give it the colour; when it has

! been sufliciently heated, you take

I

it from the fire, and separate the

^ coating of oxide, winch will he in

a great measure reduced to a me-

i

tallic state, and )on uill find the

I

place which it occupied tingeil yel-

low. This process succeeds best

on glass. Sulpbateof silver, ground,

up with water, answers better than

' muriate of silver, which is com-
* moiily employed.

Green Enamel

;

is obtained directly from oxide of

I

copper. All the oxides of this

I

metal may be employed. They re-

jl

quite but little flux, which uiust

||

not even be too fusible. One part

or 2 of flux is sufficient for 1 of

oxide. Green may also be pro-

duced from a mixture of blue and

yellow. Oxide of chrome gives a

flue emerald green colour.

Blue Enamel
is obtained from oxide of cobalt:

it is, of all enamel colour#, the

most certain and easily fi|pnage-

able: it is also the most fixed of

all colour#,^ and becomes equally
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beautiful with a weuk as with a of oxide of cobait improves the

strong fire. The more pure the
,
colour.

oxide of cobalt^ tlie more beautiful
^

Black linamel
,

will be the blue. The presence of : is produced by a mixture of oxide

iron is extremely hostile to this co-
\

of cobalt, and black oxide of man-

lour, by imparting to it a miiddi- ganese.

ness. The saline fluxes wliich con- Those who paint on enamel,

tain nitre are those best suited for earthen ware, porcelain, &c. must

it; but the flux which, with the ! regulate the fusibility of the colours

cobalt blue, produces the greatest ' by the most tender of those em-
brilliancy and splendour, is that I ployed. For example, the purple :

composed of white glass, of glass of when the degree best suited to

borax, and nitre, with a minute
|

purple has been found, the other

portion of antimonial oxide. i less fusible colours may be regu-

riolet EnameL
|

lated by the addition of flux, when
This colour is produced by means i

it is necessary to fuse all the co-

of black oxide of antimony with
|

lours at the same time, and with the

saline fluxes. By varying the same degree of heat,

fluxes, the shade of the colour is The reader may conceive how
also varied. It is very fixed so long

,

much the difficulties of this nice

as it retains its ox igen; this is, how-
j

art are increased, when the ol)ject

ever, difficult to fix. No comhus- is to paint designs that require ex-

tible substance ought to come into treme delicacy of shading, and a

contact with it. A minute portion * proper selection of colours.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AND ANECDOTES.

ANECDOTE OF MARSHAL DE BIRON.
This nobleman, who, during < their beloved commander had lived

:

many years, w as a colonel in the this declaration, though no excuse

French guards, was not more dis- for their conduct, was yet a proof

tinguished for his bravery and mi- of the influence which he bad ob-

litary knowledge, than for the vir- tained over them,

tues which adorned his private The marshaPs revenues were

character; he was adored by his princely, and his style of living

soldiers, who found in him a friend
|

magnificent, without prodigality,

and father, and whose bitter regret He was remarkable for doing the

for his loss was perhaps a stronger honours of his nation to foreigners,

testimony of his virtues than the to whom his table and his boxes at

most laboured panegyric. It is ' the theatres were always open,

well known, that, during the Revo-
i
There is a charming anecdote re*

lution, his soldiers frequently en- lated of him and Admiral Rodney,

deavoured to excuse the excesses who was detained at Paris for debt

of whijh they were guilty, by dc- when war broke out in 1778. ' The
daring that they never would have marshal knew little of the admiral

abandoned the cause of royalty if but by reputation, but his brira
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and generous soul fully appreciat-
j;
ardice.” How valuable is a favour

ed what the gallant Rodney must ! thus conferred ! and how strongly

feel in bping precluded from such this trait reminds us of the noble

an opportunity of distinguishing and chivalrous Bayard !

himself; and, in the most delicate Two years afterwards Admiral

manner, he requested his accept- . Rodney defeated the French fleet,

ance of the loan of a thousand
|
an event which sensibly afflicted

louis; observing, at the same time,
|

the French court, and perhaps none
‘‘ that a few youthful frolics ought

|

felt it more keenly than the inar-

not to be a means of detaining a shal; but he felt also a proud con-

brave sailor from his duty
;
and that sciousness that he had no reproaches

if France were to detain during to make to himself, since he had

war-time so valiant an enemy with-
;

but done what the laws of honour

in her territories, it would stigma- enjoined towards a distressed and

tize her with the reproach of cow- gallant enemy.

ANECDOTE OF THE DUC DE GUINES.
The Due de Guines, who was wishes for some time, but at length

ambassador at the courts of Berlin they drew from him a promise, that

and London during the reign of at the last ball their curiosity should

Louis XVL was a particular fa-' be gratified. ThcMiay arrived, and

vourite of Marie Antoinette's. He at the usual hour the duke appear-

was also much distinguished by the
! ed at the ball, but with an air of

great Frederic, who admitted him
j

extreme melancholy; he conjured

to the closest intimacy; they fre-
|
the ladies, in the most pathetic

quently played together on the manner, to release him from a pro-

flute, an instrument on which each mise which it might cost him his

plaj^ed remarkably well. Few men life to comply with. All his en-

of his time surpassed the duke in treaties had, as the reader may
wit, elegance, and address: when suppose, no other eflTect than to

we have said this, it is scarcely ne- make the ladies more desirous to

cessary to add, that he was a gene- gratify their curiosity. When he

ral favourite of the fair sex. Some found this was the case, he exacted

droll adventures are related of him, a solemn promise, which they very

from which 1 shall select one that readily made, to keep inviolable a

caused much mirth at the time it secret,on which his honour,and per-

happened. liaps his life^ depended. In the au-

During the carnival the duke tumn priorto the carnival, an assas-

formed an acquaintance at a ball sination had been committed a few

at the opera with two young ladies, miles from Paris, attended with cir-

who appeared much flattered by cumstances of pecitillar atrocity;

the attentions he paid them; but the natndbf the murderer, who was

finding he did not unmask, they aman dfsoti^ieranfc, Wdulktldwkbii^

expressed a strong desire to know
|

till then he hkd eodtrived i^'licide

w(io he was. The duke M.dej&dirttb

«Mtded 1^ ^plfautce
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of this monster, he should have
some sport with his fair inquisi-

lives; and accordingly he took

them into one of the front boxes,

where, feigning to be still reluc-

tant to speak, they reproached him
witli doiil)ting tlie promise of se-

crecy which they had just made.
“ No,” replied he, in the most me-
lancholy tone, it is not that I

dread to place mv life in your

hands, for J have no doubts of your
discretion

;
l)ut how can I bear to

tlisnk, that in a moment the regard

which I ihittt-red mvself ^’ou felt

for me, will change into horror?

Would to Heaven you had not

drawn from me this fatal promise

!

but since you are deteryiined to

exact the performance of it, know,

;
that in the being before you, \oii

behold the wretched M
,
the

murderer !”

He had not time to say more,

before they exclaimed, “ Oh, Hea-

i

veils ! haste, secure tliis monster!

i' he is the murderer M !”—

, Softly, softly, my dear ladies!”

said the duke, unmasking ;
“ I only

wished to know how far yon could

be trusted to keep a secret.”

MISCELLANIES.

rni': advantages of a trip to paris exemplified.

TO THE
pAnis, .Inly 5, I8l6.

Sin, iFyou have ever, during

\oi\r boyish days, lieen a reader of

Oriental tales, you may probably

remember one, the moral of which

is, that an ounce of experience is
|

better than a pound of advice. I

am at this moment a proof of the

trutli of this sensible adage, for I

could not resolve to profit by the

experience of some sensible friends

and neighbours who had made a

tour to France, and who assured me
I should gain nothing by tlie jour-

ney l»ut a perfect knowledge of the

comforts to he enjoyed in Old Eng-

land. As it has lately become, I am
sorry to say in a great measure, the

fashion to take a peep at the great

natioHjnxy wife and daughters deter-

mined to be as tomsh as their neigh-

bours, and opened upon me a grand

battery of prayers, caresses,persua-

sions, and, finally, complaints of ill

EDITOR.

I

bealih: nay, they were not content

I

with appropriating to themselves

I

tlie whole train of nervous disor-

!
ders, all of which, however, they

I

were sure would be conquered di-

|! redly by the mild and salubrious

. air of Paris, but they endeavoured

I
to persuade me, that a slight cold,

! which T caught by being out late

one wet night, would certainly

terminate in a decline if 1 did not

immediately try the effects of a

warmer climate. Though I had

always a dislike to leave England,

1 was at last so tired out by hearing

the subject eternally discussed, that

in an unlucky hour 1 consented to

pass a few months in Paris. Adieu

I

to nerves and passions! My fair in-

I valids were now all bustle, gaiety,

and preparation; and in less time

than 1 thought they could have or-

dered what was necessary for their

journey, they were re^dy to
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As my daughters had never be*

fore quitted their paternal mansion

in Derbyshire} they were delighted

with our journey; and my wife,

wliose natural kindness of heart

disposes her to take pleasure in

seeing others happy, was in high

spirits all the way. 1 found the

roads and accommodation very to-

lerable, and we reached Paris in

perfect good humour. The first

thing we did was to look out for

apartments, and I own 1 was ap-

prehensive that my wife, who is

one of the neatest women in the

world, would be disgusted with the

w^ant of cleanliness which our spa-

cious and well-furnished rooms

exhibited; but, on the contrary,

she assured me, with a placid

smile, that they were not so bad as

she apprehended they would be,

and she thought that we had better

remove into them that very day, as
I

her daughters must lose no time in

equipping themselves d la Pari-

sienne. As I wished to see them
handsomely dressed, I gave my
wife a sum (I am ashamed, Mr.
Editor, to mention the amount,) to

buy what was necessary ; but bad

you seen the paraphernalia which

arrived at our hotel on that and the

next day, you would have Supposed

iny wife and daughters were lay-

ing in a stock of clothes for the

rest of their lives. I' began seri-

ously to remqnstrate with Mrs.

Homebred on this unnecessary ex*

travagance,butsheassuredfnel was

mistaken i» totOf as slie had strictly

obeyed my orders^ for she bad pur*

chased nothing but what was absan-
i

lutdy necessaiy} in itiorl, tbey
^

were things which nobody could do

that wives are apt to lay down cer-

tain incomprehensible propositions

as matters of faith, to which a hus-

band, who means to live in peace,

must give bis assent; and I must

own that this was one of them;

however, as it was the first time

Mrs. Homebred had required the

absolute surrender of my under-

standing, 1 swallowed the pill with-

out many wry faces. But my pla-

cidity could not stand the test ofmy
wife’s and daughters’ appearance

the next day at dinner. In the

name of folly,*’ cried I, “ what

costume do you call this?”—“ La,

papa !” cried my eldest girl, “ why
the costume of Paris, to be sure.”—‘‘No such thing,” replied I;

“ your heads are d la Chimhe^ your

feet a la Romainc, waists d la

Grecque; as to your drapery, that

indeed may be d la Framoise for

any thing 1 know to the contrary

;

I can only say, in plain English,

that it is shamefully indecent.”-—

“ Indecent !” cried my wife,“ how
can you say so, Mr. Homebred?
Don’t you see the girls have got

handkerchiefs on, which they never

wore in England?”—“ I cry you

j

mercy,” said I, “ so they have in^

deed ; but a handkerchief which

studiously displays all that it was

originally intended to hide, says

little in favour of the delicacy of

the wearer. But pray, my dear,”

continued I, had not you better

loop the girls’ dresses a little higb^

er ?”—“ Higher !” repeatedmy wifp

in a tone ofsorprise^r-**Yes/’cried

for at present they abew oeljr

tlie calf of the leg,and ifthey werw
an mcb ar two tfiey would
diapUy the beaoiy of ilia

witbodt. Now^ Mr« Editor, if gii^ Method oad OMt
be married, you mitat be awar%^iii#r eyes, baft tbo Opt

Fol. It. No. IX. V
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the matter very angrily. “ My
.

dear,” sanl I, ‘‘ your milliner has
j

done lier part so admirably towards I

disfiguring you, that you need not

call anger t© her assistance.”— I

Was ever the like heard ?” cried
^

slio, now worked up into a real
i

rage; “ any body but yourself

|

would give rnc credit for adopting I

a dress so well < alculatod for my
i

years.”—“ \V hy, indeed,” replied
|

I, ‘‘ if f emales of a certain age were ;

as imicii thtt rage here as in Eng-
|

land, I might think that you did it

on purpose to keep out of the way
;

of tenijitation
;
but as Monsieur,

|

with all his politeness, would pro-
|

non nee you passCe, I should be
i

sincerely glad to see you dressed
j

like the handsome elegant matron
|

1 brought with me from England,

instead of being loaded with tlio^e

trumpery flounces, and disfigured

by that abominable cap.”

As the former part of my speech
;

had rather conciliated Mrs. Home- •

bred, she replied in a softened tone,
I

“ I cannot conceive, my dear, why 1

you should dislike my corvette^ it is i

u n i versal ly ad mi red That may
be,” cried I, “ but I protest I can

see but one use it could ever be

intended for, and that is to deco-

rate the head of q, poissarde at the

feast of the goddess of Reason.^’

—

This unlucky speech kindled my
|

wife’s wrath to such a degree, that,

as my daughters were present, I

thought it high time, in common
prudence, to decamp, lest Mrs,

Homebred and I should come to

an open rupture.
}

I look an opportunity, however,

!

to talk very seriously to the girU ;

!

and as they do not, want sense, my
j

exhortations produced a partial re-
|

formation in their dress. My wife^

however, was invulnerable either

to reason or ridicule, and I thought

it the best way to siifFrr her folly to

take Its course quietly
; and indeed

1 had not much time to think about

it, before I was assailed by tkiw

vexations. Our letters of intro-

duction soon gained us a numerous

acquaintance, who took no small

pains to divest the ladies of their

native rusticity, and substitute in

its place tlie true Parisian air ; the

native lilies and roses of my girls

were hid under a coat of rouge and

fard
; and even my wife, who,

though she is nearly fifty, is still a

remarkably fine woman, wore a lit-

tle rouge in full dress, because she

hated to appear unlike other peo-

ple. But oiir new friends were
not content with Frenchifying our

persons, they kindly extended their

[

cares to our minds also. A ci-rfe-

vant abbe, who has figured conspi-

cuously in the Revolution, under

pretence of improving my eldest

daughter’s pronunciationofFrench,

has made, I am afraid, some pro-

gress in shaking her faith in reveal-

ed religion. You may suppose I

.forbade the rascal my house as soon

as I discovered the subject of his

conferences with my girl, but I

fear it will be some time before

plain sound reasoning will be able

to undo the mischief which his so-

phistry has effected.

My youngest daughter, who is

naturally very volatile, has, from

associating with Madame la Mar-
guise de Bonfronty Madame la Com-
tesse Sans PudeuTy and others of

their stamp, learned to laugh at

English prudery, and to consider

marriage as a mere political insti-

tution. But this, though it sensir

bly affects me, is not, Mr. Editor^
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iDy greatest grievance, because, as
{

spect of events since the Revolu-

the girls are naturally well dispos- 1 tion of 1789, we cannot be sur-

ed, I havG^no doubt of being able
|

prised, that people who are in ge-

to set tiieir heads to rights if once ' neral, to speak in their own lan-

I could get them out of this empo-
{

guage, parvenus^ should not be ex-

rium of folly; but though the time actly calculated for models for

I agreed to remain liere has long I
their neighbours. There is also a

been expired, our departure is still : certain diiTerence of disposition be-

obstinately delayed by my wife, jl tween French and English women,
who, from a quiet, rational, unpre-

|

which nature has marked so dis-

tending woman, is metamorphosed
j

tinctly, that an attempt to engraft

into a politician and a bel esprit; the gay manner of the one upon
and when I add, that in both cha- the sober character of the other

racters she talks nonsense as voln- can never succeed
;
and when our

bly, as confidently, and with as im- lovely country-women have done
])osing an air as if she was born a ! their possible to assume tlie dress,

Frenchwoman, you must allow,
|

air, and manner of their neighr

that in seven months she has made hours, they will fiiul that their tron-

great progress. ble has answered no other purpose

J am not, Mr. Editor, a preju- than to render them less altraciive

diced, illiberal being^whoconceives in the eyes of their countrymen,

that virtue a*nd talent are not to be least of all men of sense
;
and I

found out of bis own country, have too good an opinion of the

Since my arrival here, I have met taste and understanding of my fair

with persons of both sexes who fellow-citizens, to think they would

would do honour to any nation, but ever wish to excite the admiration

such people are little seen at this of fools or coxcombs. I am, &c.

moment in what is termed good so- Harry Homebred.
ciety; and when we take a retro-

BEFORE AND AFTER MARRIAGE, OR MATRIMONIAL
DISAPPOINTMENTS OF SOLOMON SAPIENT.

Mr* Editor, liyear; because, amongst the whole

In intruding upon your va- circle of my female acquaintance,

luahle time by a relation of my I could not meet with one who
domestic grievances, I am not alto- realized the idea I had formed of

gether actuated by selfish motives; what a wife ought to ho. Youth
though 1 will frankly confess, that and beauty were qualities I could

thepleasureof complaint is one rea- not dispense with in my intended,

son, yet my strongest is a desire to ^lom I alsq expected (o possess

warn others against the folly which good temper, plain s€nse,andabQKf^

hasdestroyedthe tranquillity ofmy all, that perfection, rare, alas! mi

future days. Without farther pre- a woman, the aH of (icddiilg tfOB

face then, Mr. Editor, you must tongue wbenewer I did

know, that I remained a bach^r UtlK i^nnoyed

till I had aUainedmy f<^ty-ieeon^ one^
" U 2
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coffee-boQie acquaintance of mine
,|

was rallying me on my remaining

so long a bachelor, I told him my
reasons. **Well,” cried he, *‘if

you have no other objection to ma-
trimony than what arises from the

fear of not meeting with a suitable

helpmate, 1 tliiiik I can fiiicl you

one. I have a ward, the prettiest

girl in England, and I am mistaken

if you do not find in her the rara

avis yon liave been so long in search

of. You shall dine with me to*

morrow, and I will introduce you

to her.” I went, saw, and was con-

quered. Miss Harriet had a

most intelligent as w'ell as beauti-

ful countenance, and tliere was an

unaffected timidity in her manner
that quite captivated me: but what

after a few visits completely rivet-

ed my chains, was her uncommon
taciturnity; with all my address, I

could seldom extract more from

her than a rnonosyllahle. She liad

no fortune, but [ considered her

as being in herself a treasure, and

I urged my suit with so miicli ar-

dour, that, after a very short court-

ship, we were married.

I have heard mucli of the honey-

moon, but I can safely declare, that

mine was scarcely a honey-week;

for before the end of that time, I i

^
j

perceived that my wife’s principal

charm had vanished : her monosyl-

lables gave place to long and tire-

some harangues on the most frivo-

lous subjects; no matter how I was

engaged, or who was present, Lady
A ’s tweet cap, or MissB—is

divine robe, ^ere descanted vpon,
or described, with the most pro-

voking minuteness. She once in-

terrupted a friend of mine in the

midst of a comparison which he

was drawing between the merits

of Cicero and Demosthenes, to re-

late to us a hon mot of Master Le-

muel Lovepratcle, a child three

years old, the hopeful heir of Lord

Shatterbrain ; and another time she

observed, before a room full of

company, that I ouglit to be asham-

ed of myself for praising the virtues

of the Romans, who were, she ob-

served, a parcel of cruel wretches,

I
that never shot even the military

men whom they condemned to

death, although it was the easiest

and most rapid way of terminating

existence. Think of my agony,

Mr. Editor, to hear her expose her

I

ignorance in this manner. I re-

i monstrated with her when the com-
pany were gone, on tlie blunder

I

she had committed in talking h)1'

1
people being shot so long before

gunpowder was invented. 1 beg-

ged of her to confine herself for

the future to subjects which she

understood : but the only effect of

this conversation was, to bring out

a new trait in her disposition, sul-

I

lenness. This, however, 1 should

I

not have minded, I>ad her sullenness

been of the silent kind, but that

was not the case: it is true, she did

not talk to me, but she was conti-

nually talking at me. In order to

get rid of this grievance, I took

refuge in my library : but the tran-

quillity which I hopied to enjoy,

was entirely destroyed by my per-

ceiving that a smart young officer,

who was our opposite neighbour,

had commenced a regular attack

upon my iortreas. Perceiving, I

suppose, that my wife usually amus-

ed herself, when she was at home,

by lounging at the drawing-room

windows, he made use of iheartille-

ry generally employed on those oc-

casions^ows^ smiles, and glances;
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in short, he liad got as far as kiss-

ing of hands before I observed him.

You may«suppoi>e 1 lost no time in

putting an end to this dangerous

intercourse, but in order to do so,

I was obliged to take my wife from

London ;
and as my ill fortune

would have it, I carried her to pay

a visit to an aunt of hers, who had

pressingly solicited our company.

This good lady, who has buried

two husbands, is now a third time

a candidate for matrimony. She

received us with much kindness,

and I began to hope that she would

be of coiibiderahle service in cor-

recting tlie faults of my helpmate.

How rational these expectations

were, yon may judge from the

manner in which she had proceed-

ed with her first husband, a man
of a remarkably quiet easy tem-

per, and of a delicate constitution.

Finding that he hated noise above

all things, she declared he was trou*

bled with the vapours, and that

company and amusement were ab-

solutely necessary to prevent his

going into a low nervous way. She

accordingly filled his house with a

set of dissipated young people of

both sexes, who kept up a racket

from morning till night, and from

night till morning. In vain did the

poor man declare, that her mis-

taken kindness would be the death

of him; she replied, that she knew

her duty too well to indulge his

!
vapourish whims, which she was
persuaded she took the right way
to remove. She did remove them
effectually, for he died at the end
of six months.

Her next husband was composed
of tougher materials, for he sur-

vived his marriage for some years

;

nor do I know how she managed to

get rid of him. 1 had been, how-
ever, for some time in her house

before 1 heard this anecdote, and
when I did I lost no time in quitting

it. But, alas! Mr. Editor, the mis-

chief was already done : silly as my
helpmate naturally is, it is incon*

ceivable what progress she has made
in the art of tormenting; not con-

tent with giving a mortal stab to

my quiet by her incessant and ri*

diculous prattle, she destroys my
fortune by her extravagance, and
endangers my honour by her levity.

It is true, there is one remedy—

1

might part with her, but she has

just presented me with a lovely

little girl, for whose sake I feel an

unconquerable repugnance to the

only measure that could give me
peace. If, however, I can neither

be easy nor happy myself, I will at

least indulge a hope, that my ex^

ample may deter other old bache-

lors from being guilty of a similar

folly. Id this hope, I have the ho-

nour to subscribe myself your coii«^

slant reader,

Solomon Sapient.

THE FASHIONABLE MATCH-MAKER:
A TAIE,

(CanHnuedfromfi, 81.)

Lady Lind ermere, at the time

we take up our pen, bad> however,

lost some small share of her

larity among the single nm\m fad

the atmosphere in wfafeh ^be moved,

from her manner of fmsking her

J

daugfateteinto wedlock. Manypev^
ionaresolyed to atoidtibe ^riestesi
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of Hymen;” but who could refrain

from attending parties to which

erery bodij went? and when once

with her in a drawing-room, you

delighted to be near her. Her at-

tentions possessed a magical influ-

ence, and you were led by the ignis

fatuus of her smiles, to commend
every thing she uttered. What
rout could be brilliant williout her?

She even lit up whist and quadrille;

loo and cassino immediately lan-

guished at her departure. What
satisfaction would some mothers

have felt in possessing two such

daughters as the Miss Lindermeres!

Imagine to yourself the form of

fashion and the mould of grace,

with the manners of the old school

corrected by the frankness of the

new.

Enter Lady Lindermere, leaning

on two foils—these are her daugh-

ters. There are different classifi-

cations of the brute animal in na-

tural history, and if there were

also similar ones with regard to

intellectual animals, we sliould say,

that the Miss Lindermeres were of

!

the genns of the good sort of girls i

enough. ' But they were sliort and *

squat : they did waltz and play the

harp ;
but in the pirouette they dis-

played ancles too thick for those of

,

a Grace, and in reaching the harp-

strings their arms were stretched

to a painful extent. In their man-

ners they were equally gauche.

They could not tell ten thousand

white lies in a given time^ they

could not affect to be extremely

sorry at the death of a maiden annt

ora pog-do^ji or rejoice and grieve

at what did
,not concern them. At

whist they once revoked! nor did

they at all excel in a number of

those trifiec to which fashion gives

tclat^ but whose nothingness is, we
confess, sometimes gained at the

expense of better einploypient. If

you saw them charming, you saw

not half those charms their ill-set

fashions concealed
; they were not

daughters in accord with Lady Lin-

dermerc, and all her injunctions,

her commands, and even threats,

might as well have been thrown

away in converting ploughboys, or

teaching the hel air to dairy-

maids.

Fortunately, however, for the fair

sex, there are different ideas of

the styles and gradations of beauty

;

and It is fortunate for many dam-
sels, tiiat every body does not judge

of it by the standard of Phidias or

Flaxman. Dorinda Lindermere was

under the common size, and na
more like the statue of the Venus de

Medicis, or any other Venus, than I

to Hercules. She was embonpoint

and set. Her face was as round as

most good-natured faces usuallyare.

Her nose was what an artist would

call infamous; hut her eyes were

dark, large, and full. Her teeth were

not bad, and her cheeks were at

least equal to the colour of those

which her mother bought in Pic-

cadilly. Sir Theodore Johnson had

danced with lier at Lady Clialloii-

er’s : her mother had asked all about

and about her partner in the course

of the evening, and as he was hand-

ing her to her carriage, he received

an invitation for a visit at Farley-

House any morning he pleased.

A week elapsed, however, and no
Sir Theodore. A nother came, and
Sir Theodore refrained from a visit:

but if you expectus, gentle reader,,

to tell ‘‘why he comes not yet,”^

you only expect that which will

only pozeusi^ without affording any
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satisfaction to yourself. SirTheo-
j

ble lie had just purchased for a
dore was a mighty lack^a-daisyish i cool hundred, that he found it ab-
sort of a^entleman

; he sometimes solutely necessary to be at the party
thought he had better marry, and of a woman who possessed so pro-
sometimes that he had better not; found a taste in aiFairs of elegant

and once under the dominion of virtu,

the former idea, he was thinking of Just before he became a dangler
calling that morning on Dorinda, at Lady Lindermere*s— for Sir

and had ordered his horse for Gros-
|

I'heodore, after this party, did be-

venor-square, when Noverre pre-
I come a dangler at her ladyship’s

—

seined him with a card, on which
;

as he was one morning driving all

he read, “Lady Lindermere at I the way from Pall-Mall to Bond*
home on Friday, June the JOth.” street, and from Bond-street to

But how came it that Lady Lin-
.
Pall-Mall, with his reins lying slo-

derniere, a strong stickler for cti- venly on the horses* backs, he co-
quette, invited a young man to her countered a young lady, who, in

])arty, who had not deigned to call i crossing the street and in endea*
on her after being invited ? Was vouring to avoid the vulgar con-
this probable, from a lady who was ! cussion of a hackney coach, pre-

even a slave to ceremony? Hold cipitated herself immediately on
tliy tongue, gentle reader, for we ‘ the pole of Sir Theodore’s carriage,

shall not pretend to answer your to which two of the finest chesnut
whys and your wherefores. Read horses in nature were affixed; an<l

our tale as we think proper to write
j

their master not being able or ready
it, or lay it down. If that w^ont

j

to pull up the aforesaid chesnuts,

content you, and you must have a I suffered them to throw down the

reason, we tell you she did so— |
lady, and had well nigh grievously

because she did so—or tilings must
j

vexed and damaged the unfortunate

give way to circumstances, or cause of his stcqipage. The po-
Sir Theodore Johnson hadaclear pulace, however, did for Sir Tlieo-

income of 10,000/. a year, expec- dore what he was unable to do him-
tancies, and a seat in the House, self; they stopped the beasts—rcs-

He had often talked at random of cued the girl from an impending
running ill the curricle of wedlock sudden death, and conveyed her

—of curbs, and reins, and liberty; to Hookhain’s in something like an

he had long been the butt of mo-
j

hysteric. Sir Theodore very jiro-

thers, aunts, and aspiring maidens, perly gave the recreant horses to

He would have cultivated the Lin- Janies, and followed the distressed

dermere connection, but this last damsel, whose beauty indeed had
hint threw him ofF, and he deter- been the cause of her mishap, by
mined, or at least he thought he de- diverting tlie eyes of our baronet
termined, never to see his dear from jehuitieal caution. He ac-

Dorinda more! A short time, how- companied tier, and beheld, during
ever, after the receipt of thiscard, be a paroxysm of this hysteric, the

popped Sit Phillips’s on her ladyship, prettiest foot and ancle ever formed
'who paying him so many edfoj/ bynatiure; and we record it/as a
poippliments on hi? taste in a ^ festimony of rar^ pbiIoB0{>by ih Sif
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Theodore, that while some men of a hackney coach. On the fol-

wouid have been so much alarmed lowing morning Noverre was sent

on this occasion as scarcely to know with his master’s complhnents to

the age of the person they had near- Pall-Mall, to enquire after the

ly killed from carelessness, he was health of Miss Gunning, at “Mrs.

surveying, with all the^cool dignity Gunning’s Promenade des Modest

of an ancient Roman, the effect The course of true . love did never

the accident had produced. Sir run smoothly. Thisisa mereasser-

Theodore Johnson, most unfortu- tion of one Mr. Shakspeare, which

nately for Dorinda Lindermere, we in one instance mean to confute,

was an amateur of pretty ancles, unless our readers doubt Sir Theo-

and he gazed on the one now be- dore was a true lover. He said he

fore him till some part of the dress was all fire and fury— for in saun-

of the unconscious fair one, more tering up Pall-Mall, just pour pas^

decorous than the otlier, hid it from ser le tems^ he saw at a window at the

sight, hut not until the amateur Promenade des Modes^ that a suite

had become deeply interested in of rooms lately occupied by the

the fate of its owner. illustrious P was to be let im-

Hewas well known at Hookham’s: mediately. There may be people

the lady, during her half breathing impertinent enough to wonder why
and palpitations, had distinctly Sir Theodore, having elegant apart-

heard his name apostrophized
; she ments at the All>any, should re-

now recovered, and receiving his quire any in Pall-Mall. We shall

profound apologies with renewed not answer any rude questions

;

blushes, us she declared she was suffice it to say, became, saw, and

not at all injured by the mischance, took them : in other words, in one

but found herself able to walk to little week he became an inmate at

Mrs. Gunning’s, which was only in Mrs. Gunning’s,

the next street, without the curri- (To be concluded in our next,)

cle, or the more humble medium

THE DANGER OF THE SMALLEST DEVIATION FROM
TRUTH ILLUSTRATED:

A STORY FOUNDED ON FACT*
By Augustus von Kotzebue.

(Conduded from p, 90.

J

Fate decreed that the old ba- and was informed that Emily was

chelor with whom Count S gone to spend the evening at Cap-

went to dine, should be seized, af- tain B.’s. This intelligence gave

ter eating a jiearty dinner, with a him no uneasiness; be walked cool-

violent cholip. The pleasure of the ly to and fro, confident that the

day was apoiled ;
the host was car- presence of the captain’s wife was a

ried to bed, and the guests sepa- sure pledge, that the bounds of de-

rated. In consequence of this un- corum would not be transgressed

expected attack, the young coent there. The clock, however, struck

returned home abouteleven o’clock, one^ and no Emily came. Another
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hour passed, and still she did not

return.

The coijnt now began to be un-

easy. What can this mean ?”

thought he: “she never stays , so

late as this.” lie counted every

minute, and numbered every hour

that struck. When lie heard a car-

riage rattling at a distance, he in-

stantly thought, “ I’hat is she but

still he v\as disappointed. Wlien

he heard footsteps in the street,

he cried, “ There she comes;” but

still slie came not. As long as it

was dark he nmis all car; not the

smallest sound escaped him, and

he fancied every one had relation

to Emily. Some one knocked at

the door of a neighbouring physi-

cian. “ Possibly she may have

been taken ill,” thought he.

It was to him the most terrible, the

most tedious of nights, such as the

bewildered w'anderer alone passes

in a dreary forest. He needed only

to have sent to inquire the reason

of his wife’s stay; but iliat he did

not chuse to do. “ I will see,”

thought he, “ how far she will car-

ry it: if she knows that 1 am at

home, she will have leisure to de -

1

vise some excuse or other for her
j

absence; but if she is surprised by

the sight of me, she will not have

time to prepare herself, and I shall

perhaps read upon her glowing

cheek the confession of her shame.”

At length it grew light, and now
his ears w'ere relieved in their duty

by his eyes. As often as he mea-
.sured the room with hasty step, so

often did he stop at the window
and look out, not only the way
which she was to come, but also

that by which she could not possi-
.

hly be expected. His anxiety^ in-

creased every minute. He sat

f'al //. No, IX.

,

down to read, took up a magazine,

I

but though his eyes were stedfasily

1 fixed on the pages, he knew not a

;
word they contained. He went to

; the piano-forte, sounded a chord,

j

but his fingers remained motionless

I upon the keys. TIjc clock struck

;
six, and his impatience increased

to the highest pitch; it struck se-

! ven, and he could no longer en-

,

dure the cruel suspense.

“ If the countess comes home,”

said he to his valet, “ tell her that

;

I am gone to the coffee-house to

;

breakfast.” l^liis was theJift

h

un-

1 truth
;
for instead of going to the

I

colFee-house, he went straight to

Captain P>.’s. Laura had passed

the night in the same uianiu t’ as

the count; and indeed .till worse,

I for she was sincerely attached to

I
the captain. She had, however,

I enjoyed one comfort, which is al-

,
ways at the command of w'ornen

—

i

namely, tears. This the count per-

ceived from her eyes, wddeh were

red with weeping—he perceived

it, and trembled. “ Has any acci-

dent happened to my wife?” cried

he hastily to Laura.

Laura. I hope not.

Count. Is she gone from hence,

then ? .

Laura. She left me at half- past

three.

Count. Did notliing ai) her ?

Laura. O no ! nothing at all.

Count. And whither was she

going.?

Laura. Home, I suppose.

Count. Home ! but she has not

been there. 1 have just come from

home.

I*aura(inviolent agitation). Well,

I

then, I don’t know where the cen

k^be.gone to. *

^

Count. Did she go elcme ?

X
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Laura (rrpressittg her tears). My
husband accompanied her.

Count, Indeed! And they have

been gone three hours and a halt ?

It is very extraordinary !

Lama trembled all over. She

would fain have given free vent to

lier tears, but then she would have
j

betrayed her inmost thoughts. The
j

fear of exciting in the count a sus-

])icion, to which he was perlia])s

yet a stranger, and tlicreby fur-
i

nishing occasion fora duel, which '

might endanger the lil’e of her

huNband, restrained her. She dis- •

scinbled as well as she could, while

the flame within raged the more
furionsl3\ The count was in the

‘

same predicament, and yet he de-

termined to remain at Laura’s till

her husband returned. They agreed

to breakfast together. TUe choco-

late was brought in
j
they raised !

the cups to their li|)s, but without
j

drinking
;
and the toast, which they

i

tried to eat, they were unable to

swallovv, Ne\er were two persons

so constrained and oppressed by

each other’s society.

To the great alleviation of both,

a doctor, to whom 1 shall give the

name of Tattle, came to inquire

a(UT the lack’s health.* He was a

polite little man, wdio w'as to be

seen every where, who knew every

thing, and> langlicd at every thing;

in short, a living chronicle of all

the scandal of the town, which

caused him to be universally con-

sidered as an agreeable companion.

No sooner did he remark that

Laura was absent, and the count

reserved, tjian he exerted all his ^

art to clieer up their spirits, but
|

without success.

He felt Laura’s pulse. Rather

feverish, madam,” said he.

Very likely,” was the reply.

“ What ails you f”

“ Nothing.”
^

^‘Ohol nothing but a pretty

wltim, an amiable caprice. But do

you know,” continued he, uith a

roguish look, “ that it is in my
power to change your whim into

earnest r”

How so?”
“ Why the captain ”

Well, what of the captain?

What has he done ?”

“ That he best knows himself.

For my part, I know no more tiuin

tliat 1 saw him half an hour ago in

the park, not far from the keeper’s

lodge, and in company with a very

handsome and elegant female.”

“ Very likely,” rejoined Laura,

with a tone designed to denote in-

difference, hut which the glow of

her cheeks proved to proceed from

a very different sentiment.

Indeed r” said the count, with

an accent intended to express in-

terrogation, but which l}etra3^ed the

keenest vexation.

j

Dr. Tattle began to imagine that

be bad made a discovery, and de-

termined to ascertain the accuracy

of his suspicions. “ 1 hope, ma-

dam,” said he, “ that you will

know how to take a joke; for

I

though 1 was not near enough to

I

recognize the lady with wliom jour

I

husband was walking, still I could

;

perceive that she was perfectlv’ well

j

dressed, and her whole manner

showed that she was not of the

common order.” .

This was more than sufficient to

aggravate the torments of the count

and Laura to the utmost. ..-Atixiety

and rage were manifest in every

movement. The lips were silent,

but quivered convulsively. The
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doctor percewed that his company
was superfluous, and would have

retired. ^At this moment tlie cap-

tain entered. The presence of the

doctor, ligluly as it weighed, was

neverilieless some restraint upon
the count. In a tone that was
meant for jocose, but that com-
pletely failed of its effect, he ac-

costed the captain witli, What
have you done with my wife ?”

The captain perceived, from the

count’s looks, that all was not right

;

the eyes of his wife betrayed the

traces of tears; he conjectured the

suspicions of both, and therefore

thought it belter to say nothing

concerning the walk in the park.

I left Emily,” replied he, at

her cousin’s, who is not well, and

wished for her company to break-

fast. What is since become of her

I don’t know.”

This was the sixth falsehood, and

the honest captain could not pro-

nounce it without stammering. The
count was silent, though his bosom
was convulsed with passion. He
coldly took his leave and* retired,

accompanied by Dr. Tattle.

When the captain and Laura

were left to themselves, they soon

came to a mutual explanation, in

which the honest frankness of the

former easily overcame all the sus-

picions of his wife. But he now
learned, to his terror, that his walk

in the park had been betrayed by

Dr. Tattle; he saw what conse-

quences might result from the little

deviation from truth which he had

inconsiderately allowed himself.

He entreated his wife to hasten to

Emily’s cousin, to concert with her

the means of warning Emily of her

danger, and, in particular, tood«

]

vise her to conceal nothing from

her hushaiul.

Laura drove immediately to the

cousin’s. The couiit had already

been there, anti had learned, partly

from the mistress, and partly from

her servants, that Emily had not

staid there above half an hour.

||
With this confirmation of his tor-

turing suspicions he had hastily de-

parted.

Laura instantly sat down, and

wrote the following note :
—

“ Dear Jimilj/,

‘‘ 1 am very uneasy on your

account. Your husband knows that

j

you were in the park with mine.

: He is jealous, and I must confess

that I was myself not without sus-

picions. But now, since I have

i spoken to my husband, I am con-

vinced of yonr innocence and his.

I
I know bow accident has played

with you, and am even informed by

your cousin bow heartily you de-

sired to get rid of bis company. I

entreat you to be perfectly candid

to the count, as my husband has

been to me. It is the only way to

prevent ill consequences. Your’s,

“ Laura.
‘‘ P. S. To avoid the appearance

of any collusion, the bearer of this

,

is directed to say, tliat lie has

‘ brought it from your milliner.” -

1
Tliis was the seventh apparently

' innocent lie, to which Laura was

induced by the consideration tltat

the count might intercept her note,

and then put Emily’s frankness to

the test, without mentioning any

tiling df its contents.

Emily hadi meanwhile readied

her home, and learned, with cem-

sternation, that lier huabanA fd-

turned in the even^ng^
' X» .... —
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waited for her all night. She per-

ceived at the first glance the disa-

greeal)le nature of lier situation.

“ And where is he now ?’* cried she

hastily. “ At the coffee-house close

'vas the reply.

Glad to have gained a few mo-

ments resjiite, slie strov'c to muster

all her courage; but before she

had half accomplished her purpose

the count entered. At the first look

he imagined that he could read his

wife’s guilt in her sudden change

of colour. His fury was ready to

break forth j but with great exer-

tion he repressed it, and with dis-

sembled serenity inquired how and

where she had spent the night.

‘‘At Captain B.’s,” said Emily

stammering; “lie was upon guard

—Laura wished me to keep her

company—the time passed aw'ay in

reading an interesting book till it

was much later than we thought.

—

The captain returned—and would

have accompanied me home—but

considering it unbecoming,! alight-

ed at my cousin’s.”

Hereshe broke off, and was silent.

“Then you are just come from

your cousin’s.?” said the count,

looking sternly at her.

What was Emily to reply? She
had stopped in her narrative; but

why did she stop?—The confession

pf the walk would now come too

late—the count might imagine that

it was extorted by fear—he might

tvonder why she had suppressed this

accident, which perhaps in his eyes

inightbe far from seemingacciden-

tal—besides, what risk did she run if

she concealed from him this trifle?

He had been all the morning at the

coffee-hpiise, and of course could

not know any thing about it—and

she lost no time in warding her

' cousin, that they might be both in

}

one story, she might thus avoid a

' scene of the most dii^igreeable

kind. All these reflections, which

flashed across her mind with the

rapidity of lightning, induced her

to tell i\\c eighth lie, and to answer

I; the count’s question—whether she

Ij wa.s just come from her cousin’s—

I, in the affirmative. But her Yes was

i! brought out with such hesitation,

it so lingered half pronounced upon

I

her lips, and her burning cheek so

[j
plainly said, No—that the count

j

considered the infidelity of his wife

! as fully proved. The captain had

I

concealed from him the very same

j

point—and what was more natural

I

than to attribute the circumstance

to a concerted arrangement ?

Having eyed Emily for a moment
with a look of supreme contempt,

he rushed out of the room. At

the door he met a boy bringing

Laura’s note, and angrily inquired

his business.

“ Here is a note for the countess,’*

said the boy.
“ From whom ?”

“ From her milliner.”

“ Give it to me. She has some-

I
thing else to do just now than to

think of caps and ribbons.”

With these words he snatched

the note out of the boy’s hand,

doubled it up, and put it unopen-

ed into his pocket.

He then hurried away like a ma-

niac, and proceeded straight to the

captain’s, where he found nobody

at borne. He took a card, upon

which he wrote these words:—
f‘ Count S— expects Captain B—
at the Golden Lion Inn, and begs

him not to forget his sword.’*

The Golden Lion was but a few

paces from the captain’s re8idence«
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Thither the count repaired, desired locked. He then turned tohisanta-

to be shown into a back room, and gonist, and with n tone and manner
ordered a J^ottle of wine. In about of the most offensive arrogance,

half an hour he rang for a second addressed him thus:—“You have

bottle. It was brought him. The
i
assured me, sir, that you have not

people of the house remarked some- seen my wife since you left her at

thingextraordinary abouthim
;
and her cousin’s. I now ask you for

the waiter pretended to he busy in the last time : Is that true, or not ?”

the room, that he might have an The captain was not accustomed

opportunity of watching his mo- to this kind of interrogatory. He
tions. The count sat biting his grew warm, and replied, “Sir,

nails, and spilt as much wine us he when 1 assert a thing, you have no

poured into his glass. It was a
|j
right to doubt it.”

considerable time before he was
Ij Thus by a nhith untruth he con-

aware of the presence of the waiter, : firmed all the preceding ones. The
and as soon as he was sensible of

|

consequence was, that the count

it, he drove him furiously out of
j

furiously drew his sword, rushed

the room. 1 upon him, and in a few minutes

Meanwhile his last look at Emily, i extended him, by a mortal wound

full of rage and despair, liad piling- m the breast, upon the lloor,

ed the poor creature into the most
;

The people of the house, alarmed

cruel distress. Impelled by pain- i by the clashingof the swords, hurst

fill apprehensions, she \^rotea con- ; open the door
;
hut it was loo hue.

fused note to her cousin, and ano- ; J'lie capiuin was found wallowing

ther still more confused to the cap-
|

in his blood. They seized the count,

tain, acquainting both with what
;

and sent for a surgeon,

had passed, and requesting them
I The captain felt that he had but

to confirm her account, in case her a short time to live. He entreated

husband should make inquiries of ali present to leave him for a mo-
them. ment alone with his adversary. Tiie

Her cousin, with whom Laurastill request of a dying man has irresti-

was, received this note, and learn- hie power. All withdrew, and post-

ed at the same time the miscarriage
j
ed themselves on the outside of the

of that which had been sent to th^j door, to pre\ent the escape of the

countess. Laura trembled, and count. The latter was completely

hastily threw herself into the car- himself again. The sight of the

riage to return and warn her bus- captain’s blood had cooled his rage

band. She came too late. The and appeased his animosity. He
captain had already received the fixed his eyes with deep emotion

count’s card, as well as the coun- and pity upon his wounded auta-

tess’s note, and had immediately gonist, who, with, a faint voice,

repaired to the Golden Lion. hegged him to kneel down beside

He asked for the count, and was him, that he might bear his expir*

ushered into theback room. Hepo- ing words.

litely saluted the count, w'h% with- I am dying,*’ said lie—^^beliete

out returning bis civilities, sfi^ny 4be assuranceof one who is on the

np and ran to the door, whieliimil brink of the grave. Yo(|r wife
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innocent—and so am I—I forgive

you— (pressing his hand).—Hasten

from this place—be a protector to

iny wife, and a father to my unborn
infant.—Fly (pointing to the win-

dow which stood open)—lose no

time—away ! away !”

He could say no more. The
death-rattle nearly stifled his last

words. T he count retained scarce-

ly so much presence of mind as to

be able to follow the advice of his

dying fricrul. He leaped out of

the window into the yard, and slip-

ping out by a back door, threw

himself into a hackney coach and

escaped. Absorbed in profound

stii|)or, he reached the frontiers.

There chance decreed that Laura’s

note, which liad remained forgotten

in his pocket, should fall into his

hands. It contained the confirma-

tion of the innocence of his wife.

He wrote a letter to Emily, which

evidently bespoke the derangement

of his senses. He bade adieu to

, her for ever, and the unfortunate

man has not been heard of since.

The efllect of the catastrophe upon
Laura was a premature delivery,

and for a long time her recovery

was despaired of. Emily w'eptday

and night by the bed-side of her

friend.

;

That is the lady in the snmmer-
! house, who, lost in gloomy reverie,

I is tracing letters in the sand ; and

I

herpalecompanion, indeepmourn-

|
ing, whose tears never cease to

flow, is Laura.

Thus did nine trivial and appa~

I

rcntly innocent untruths cost an ex-

|i cellent man his ///c, and plunge three

estimable persons into inexpressible

misery.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. IX.

What greatness, or h hat i>rivate hidilcn power,
1^ lhe»e in me, to draw submission

rrnin this lude man and beast ^ Suie 1 was mortal,

And she that bore me n^ortal ^
prick my hand,

And It will bleed *, a fever shakes me, and
The self same M ind (hat makes the young lambs shrink.

Makes me a-rold
;
my fear says 1 am mortal:

Yet I have henrd (my mother told it me).
And now 1 do believe it, if 1 keep
My VII gill flower unerapt, pure, chaste, and fair,

No gohiin, wond'god, fairy, e^ or fiend,

Satvr, or other power that baiilits the groves,

Shall huit my body, or by vain illusion

Draw me to wander after idle fires,

Or voices railing me in dead of night.

To make me follow, and so tole me on,

Tliioiigh mire and standing pooh, to find my ruin ;

Else why should this rough thing, who never knew
Manners nor smooth humanity, whose heats

Are rougher than himself, and more misshapei^.

Thus mildly kneel to me? Sure there's a power
In that great name of virgin, that binds fast

All Hide, uncivil bloods, all appetites

That break their confines: then, strong Chastity,

He thou my slroogeet guard, for here I'll dwell.

In opposition against Fate and Hell.

Fletcher^b FaUJ^ut Sfiep/fgrdus.

It may be in the recollection of me relative to the origin of a cer-

my readers, that, in a former nuin- tain mysterious proverb, very fa«^

ber, a question was addressed to miliar to every one, respecting the
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allotment of that class of females m to the laws of Hymen, or been in a
cJistingiiished by the title of Ou>

j
state to fulfil the dunes of a mo-

Mauis, iij a future state of exist- ther. Even supposing, which how-
eiice; and it was particularly re- ever is by no means to be taken for

quested to illustrate the employ- grained, that the condition of an

ment assigned them of leadiug apes 1
old maid is of inferior estimation,

in hell. as it is not to be attributed to hcr-

I did not feel myself disposed,
j

self, but to those cross accidents of

from the delicacy of the subject, life which it is not in her power to

to engage in an inquiry so ill suit-
j

command or controul, it must he
ed to female disquisition

; and if, the height of injustice to regard it

in a vain or foolish moment, 1 had
j

either with ridicule or disdain :

indulged an idle inclination to pur-
j

nay, on the contrary, I do not besi-

sue it, 1 must soon have been
j

tale to declare, that some of the

checked by experiencing a total' most amiable and excellent women
disquall location for the task. 1 !| I have known, have been in that

therefore waited till some ingeni-
:
class of my sex who have borne

ons correspondent, skilled in that
|

their virgin honours to the grave,

branch of antiquarian knowledge But 1 am led from the object he-

which relates to symbols, figures, : fore me, and therefore shall pro-

fables, and proverbs, should con- ceed to coinmnnicale the letter,

descend to favour me with his opi- which will form tin* interesting

nions on the subject. part of this paper.

With this determination I have to THE rtMALE TATTLER,

good reason to be satisfied, as 1 Madaniy

have at length received a letter re- It has been an amusement
lativeto the inquiry, which, though

|

of mine, from the early part of my
not altogether decisive, is replete

ij life, to collect, examine, and ex-

with ingenuity, fancy, and infor-
j'
plain the various proverbial say-

mation, and tlirows as much light
|

ings and expressions that are pe-

upon the object of investigation culiar to different countries and

as it appears to be capalile of re- languages, ancient and modern, as

ceiving. I am not myself one of ' well as the provincial peculiarities

those females, w'ho, on account oF ; that are found to prevail, and the

their virgin state, are so frequently,
j

idioms that are in habitual use in

and, 1 shall add, so illiberally and the different parts of the country

unjustly, made a subject ofjest and which gave me hirtlv.‘ 1 have a large

contumely; for I have been the wife folio full of my collections, and

of two husbands, who are gone to have sometioies felt an inclination

rest, and the mother of five ehil- to send it to the press, as a publi*

dren, three of whom, Heaven pro- cation that mights be of no ineon-

tect them, I see like olive-branches siderable use to critics, commenia-

round my table: nevertheless, I. tors, and the curious ttilogographic'

cannot assume it as a rightful pri- inquiries. Some of these provef-

vilege to consider, moth less to bial sayings, bawever, Mve not

treat w iih disrespect, ally of
,

Ridded, at least in- a ihanncf al-

sex who have not.becn subjii^d i^atisfWtc^ry, to rby re-
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searches. Among them is that which

assigns the miserable occupation of

leading apes (I will not make use

of tlm horrid word generally an-

nexed to it) in a future state of ex-

istence. I shall, however, give you

all the information on the subject

wiiich 1 have been able to attain

from others, with such opinions as

iny own curious and investigating

mind has suggested to myself.

One of my ingenious friends is

convinced, that this predestinating

proverb was invented and propa-

gated by the monks, to allure opu-

lent maiden females into the clois-

ter, by persuading them, that as they ^

were likely^to become the wives of

men, they might become the spouses

of God, and, by such an union on

earth, be protected from the sen-

tence, which otherwise condemns
them to the most rude, disgusting,

and improvident companion that

can well be conceived in a future

world. This notion is too whim-
sical, as well as trop recherche^ to

meet with my fastidious humour:

for my part, I am rather inclined

to rank an idea so injurious to the

virgin character, among the dismal

and irrational superstitions of the

Egyptians, as I find a passage in

Hermes Trismegistus, which states,

that those women who die childless

are, immediately after their death,

tormented by demons. 1 must con-

fess, however, that from the very

high respect which the Egyptians

entertained for the ape, the demons

mentioned by Trismegistus could

hardly be of that figure. Indeed,

the aifectiofiate adoration which

apes have sometimes received, as

we learn from the pious poet Pru-

dentius (Venerem precarisy compre-

lare et simiam), baSy at tiinesj led

I

me to conjecture, that the saying

in question might have arisen in

some country where it bpre a very

different meaning from what we
annex to it at present, and where

this destiny of the ancient virgin

was intended not as a punishment,

but as the reward of her conti-

j

nence.

I
I do not recollect to have seen

the expression of leading apes in

: helly in any English author before

Shirley the dramatic poet, remark-

able for the number of plays which

he wrote, and dying, with his wife,

of the fright occasioned by the fire

of 1660. In bis comedy called The

School of Compliment

y

printed in

1637, tliere is a scene, in which, to

humour the madness of Infortnnio,

a leading personage in the piece,

the several characters on the stage

pretend to be damned. Delia,

among tlie rest, declares, that she

was l)rought into her wretched and

lamentable situation as the fatal

consequence of her being a stale

virgin, or, in the more intelligible

phrase, an old maidy and tliat tl>e

horrid punishment assigned her

was to lead apes in hell.

But to bring the matter to some-

thing like a conclusive opinion, I

shall beg leave to slate bow I have

reconciled this expression to my
understanding

;
or rather, what was

the meaning intended to be an-

nexed by the judicial ingenuity of

the wit who first employed it.

It would be the height of injus-

tice to consider any circumstance,

unattended with moral turpitude

or criminal intention, as deserving

of punishment ; and it is altogether

improbable, if not absolutely un«

natural, that any female should vo-

luntarily and by preference select
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tile maiden state as the condition
^

of her life, merely as such ;
nor is,

I presume, an example to he found

of a woman who could marry with

a rational prospect of happiness,

and, under such circumstances,

turned her back upon the altar.

Instances must have occurred to

every one, who has advanced on the
|

journey of life, where female reso- I

lution has been seen to resist the
'

invitations of Hymen, from motives
j

that discretion has awakened and
|

reason may approve. While, on

the other hand, it must have been

visible, how much misery is pro-

duced by matrimonial connections ‘

hurried on by passion, or formed
|

by interest, in which neither the

understanding nor the heart has

been duly consulted ; and, ofcourse,

!

the happiness that ought to result
|

from the most important connec-
j

tion of life is left to accidental I

circumstances, in which the risk !

is by no means in favour of a suc-

cessful issue.

1 will suppose, by way of illus-

trating my notion on the subject,

the two following situations; though
,

I need not state them on supposi-
^

tion, as they were familiar to my
own observation, and the respective

j

parties perfectly well known to

myself. The one was a young lady

of very respectable connections j

but, in consequence of being one

of a numerous famil}^, her princi-

pal fortune was the beauty she had

received from nature, and the ac-

complishments which had been af-

forded by a superior education.

At the age of twenty she had won
the regards of a young gentleman

of handsome fortune; and she did.

not hesitate to make every return,

of regard and afFeoiion wbt^;^.,he

FoLILNq.1X.

^

required of her. But as Ids father,

!
who consulted the fortunes rather

than the happiness ol' Ids son, ob-

jected to the consummation of his

wishes, they could not be gratified

till tl>e old. gentleman, who bad

long been in a very declining state

of health, was removed by death

from forming any further obstacles

to the pleasing prospect of connu-
bial happiness. But in this disap-

pointing world, little dependance
can be had on any thing which is

not actually in our possession.

Every thing was settled for this

promising union
;
and even the day

was named when the ceremonial of

the altar was to repay the liappy

pair for all their fears, doubts, and

anxieties, which they had suilered.

But tlie hand of fate interposed

;

the young man was suddenly seiz-

ed with an illness which hafiled all

the efforts ofmedical skill : in short,

he died, but gave the only proof of

regard now in his power to the des-

tined bride, by securing to her a

very liberal independence. She

lamented her loss with unbounded

grief, and formed a rcsol»tio'n to

wed herself to liic grave of her

.lover, and devote herself to virgin

solitude for his sake. Her fortune

was sufficient to give her all the

comforts of life ;
and, in that point

of view, she was impelled by no

inducement to swerve from tlie re-

solution she had decidedly formed.

Five years passed, and more than

one proposal had been rejected:

I

at length, however, the liour of

temptation arrived which did not,

meet with the wish tjp resist it. A
baronet, who was no longer a young

man, appeared ^s a suitor; and as

he brought a, title, and alt fts ft$ef-
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It, she forgot the tomb over which i without having duly considered

she had wept, and took possession the character, temper, and habits

of a splendid allotment, in which of the man whose names they as-

she soon forgot to smile. Harass- sumed. Her own sister bad liap-

ed by the peevishness of a sick pened to dance with a gentieman

husband, suspected by hisjealousy,
|

at a public assembly, who was so

and misruled by his tyranny, she struck with her charms, that the

sought for what she could attain of
||
very next day he was a suitor for

her former comfort by a deed of I, her hand. He happened to have

separation
;
and did not become a |' a good fortune, with a handsome

widow till, if she had even been ;! person, and did not sue in vain,

bold enough, it was too late once
j

In less than a month he led her to

more to become a wife. jl the altar
;
and in the course of an-

The contrast to this character other month she awoke from her

will demand an equal space to de-

scribe it.

Marianne had considerable at-

tractions, and possessed a superior

understanding, polished by educa*

tion, and, which is still better, had

been subsequently improved by

herself. Fashionable education,

tinfortunately, gains more and more

the ascendauey over good educa-

tion
;
as for one young woman who

is brought up to fulfil the real du-

ties of the marriage state, as a

housevAife or a mother, a much

fancied dream of happiness, with

;
the melancholy conviction that she

j

should be a wretch for life. My
I

heroine, therefore, determined to

weigh the merits of any lovers she

might have in the scale of her own
judgment, to examine well the pre-

ferences of her heart, and not to

let the irretrievable die be cast till

her reason was convinced, that the

chances in favour of happiness

were of a decisive character. She

liad several opportunities of fulfil-

ing her resolution, and she coin-

greiitcr proportion will be found i| pletely fulfilled it : but the result

who learn little more than to tickle
|
was, that she grew into an Old

the keys of a piano-forte, to thrum Maid. As she never became a

the strings of a harp, to sing, to ! wife, she consequently never he-

dance, to babbie a foreign Ian- came a mother; but tlie maternal

guage, with at most a little needle- duties she exercised for many years

work and embroidery ; in short, to with exemplary care and affection,

make themselves dolls for a baby-
j

Her sister, whose da^s were sup-

man to play withal. Marianne, I posed ^o have been shortened by
however, had all the former, and the base treatment of a profligate

all that was essential to the latter; husband, requested, on her dying
but she had formed certain notions pillow, that her three female chil-

q 1 matrimonial happiness w'hich dren, who were then young, might
were not confined to the mere be consigned to the care of their

having of a husband. She had ob- maiden aunt. This last entreaty

served among lier female acquaint- was complied with, and their maid-
ance how few of them had iinprov- en aunt employed all the year$

ed their condition by going to the
j
which they required to make them

altar and changing their names,
j
the ornaments of their se^ and
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their nature. When she introduced |! perform that office upon the pro-

them into the world, at the age

when it is, proper that they should

appear there, they were the admi-

ration of all who beheld them.

Such a woman as this, Old Maid
as she was, ought not surely to be

sentenced to iead apes in hell.

What then are the characters

—

for proverbs, figurative as they may
be, are generally founded in j ustice,

and are the offspring of experi-

ence—what then, I say, are the

characters to whose ancient virgin-

ity punishment might be justly ap-

plied ? I will endeavour to tell you.

Sophia had formed a resolution

never to marry, unless the ardent

proposition of love was accompa-

nied with a title
j
and a title never

presented itself.

Leonora was convinced, that she

should be disgraced if her bride-

groom did not take her to church

in his coach and four; and no one

appeared to make her that offer but

in a carriage and pair.

Henrietta had formed the deter-

mined whimsey to make it an es-

sential in the gentleman whom she

would favour with her hand, that

he should be in a rank of life to

render it necessary for her to he

presented at court; but the cour-

tiers proceeded no further than

j

posed conditions.

The ladies, however, had onevir-

1 tue; they maintained their respec-

j

tive resolutions, consequently be-

;

came Old Maids for their folly,

j

and deserve to lead apes in hell,

j

But why, it may be said, of all

' the beasts of the forest, are apes se-

lected as tlic associates of this pu-

nishment? I have only to conjec-

ture, that for the wliiinsical weak-

ness, to say no more of such ancient

misses as 1 have described, in re-

fusing rational marriage with man,

they are proverbially condemned
to the society of that animal who
bears the most disgusting resem-

blance of him.

But to console the amiable, sen-

sible, and which may be considered

as the unfortunate class of the

;

maiden sisterhood, 1 shall conclude

with the sentiments of a distin-

guished poet, who seems to have

been influenced by what he felt,

as a humane wish to make some
amends for the insult of this inju-

rious proverb, hy assigning a place

to old maids of the better descrip-

tion in his poetical elysium.

<*Turn to thisclicciful bond, and mark intliN

Spirits who justly clnini my realms of bliiui!

jl Most lovely these' when judged by generous

|l truth,

compliments and congtesj and, in

their addresses to her, not an hy-

meneal expression escaped them.

Littereilay my fourth and last,

who piqued herself upon her epis-

tolary writing, and had more cor-

respondents than any young lady

of her age, or perhaps any age, in

the kingdom, determined never to

marry a man who could not frank

her letters ; and neither peer \tia|r

m^ember of iiarliament

ij
Though beauty is not thdrs, uor bloomitff

j|
)ooth;

For these are they,who, in life's thorny shade,

Reluctant bore the name of ancient maid.

No proud disdain, no narrowness of heart,

Hbid them fromllymeh's’teinptiufrites

But fair Discretion led them to withdraw

From the priaed honour of bis proffhr*4 law;

To quit the object of uo hasty chotbe^

Id mild aitbmitsidii Ito a pluratit s' voice.

The Tabled lover with a%ifli migin

An^^crifice delifhl jpety*a ahHqe.

With smiles they hdre, frpm

eaeinilt^
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'J'lvris f]u*ir8 lo clafl{>, f*ach sfilisU care above, . No ihrohbinjf joy their spofleSiR bosom fird,

A sisln's orphans with priKenial love, * Save what Benevolence heiself Ill^i iieJ^

Anti all hn tender olViei's supply. No prai^e they sought, except lhai piaise

Though hound not by tht Btiong niatei nai lie; i
lefin’d, f

* Twas theirs to hid intestine qiuirels rease, Which the heint whispers t« the woithy mind.

And form the cement of donlc^tlc peace : A CURIOUS INQUIRER.

DESC'HirnON OF THK VALLEY OF CHAMOUNI.

'f’nE valley of Chamouniis situ- ,i scends near the forge s of Servos,

ated in the ])rovince of Faussigny,
!|
towards the Arve, v. hit h is crossed

wliicli lielongsto Savoy, and while ’ by the bridge oi Pelissier: on the

that country was incorporated with ;* other side the road again ris^s above

the French empire, formed a por- I the river, and still more at the foot

lion of the department of l.eman.
!

of Mont Lacha. This last portion

On the south it is separaterl from 1 of it is uncommonly wild. Be-

Italy by the ioft^^ range of Mont
^

rwccii overhanging rocks and be-

Blanc; Mont Breven and the Ai-

j

neath lofty pines, the whitish waters

guilles Rouges form its north side; ! of the Arve dash foaming into a

on the east, towards the Valais, it
,

deep chasm. Mont Blanc, whose

is bounded by ibe Col dc Balme, summit is at first visible on the left,

and on the west by Mont'vLacha. i now presents its whole form, so

From north-east to south-west it is
|!

tlrat you see it at a little distance

from 15 to "20 miles in length, and
!
belore you. The glaciers of La

not more than one in breadth. Gria and Taconnay, which appear

I’lic Arve rises at the foot of the sus|)Ciulcd between prodigious

Col de Balme, and in its course ridges of Vocks over the head of the

collects the streams that issue traveller, seem to threaten the vil-

froin various glaciers around Moiit lages built at their foot with iuevi-

Blanc; it traverses the wdiolc val- table destruction. Here the valley

ley longitiulinally, and quitting it of Chamouni is first discovered on

at the foot of Mont Lacha, dis- the left. Its cheerful aspect forms

charges its turbid current into the an extraordinary contrast to the

Rhone, not far from Geneva. wild country which you have just

There is no access to this valley traversed. The whole valley gra-

except by the two ends. The road
j

dually opens; the Arve inclines

which leads from Geneva to its lower sometimes to one side, sometimes

part, being the better of the two, is to the other; it is diversified with

most frequented. Beyond Salenche, fine arable land, cliarming pastures

where carriages are left, it is, how- and meadows, and villages planted

ever, passable only for small light with shady trees. The magnificent

vehicles, called chars a hanc, which
j

glacier of Bosson, and farther on

arc taken to pieces by the drivers
j

the ice-field of Bois, descend com-

at bad parts qf the road, and after- pletely into the valley
;

their azure

wards put together again. When spires overtop the summits of tire

the traveller has passed the plain pines by whicli they are accompa-

of Salenche, the road rises at the nied to the limits of vegetation,

'pillage of Chede, and again de- where nothing but naked blocks
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of granite vary the surface of the

soil.

From tlje upper extremity of the

valley two roads lead from Cha-

niouni into the V alais, but both are

impassable even for the lighte?>t

carriage. 'Fhey commence at the

village of Argcntiere, two leagues

from the Prieure; the one runs to

the left, through Valerlinc, over

the Tete Noire; the other, which

is the lotiger of the two, leads

through the village of Tour, down
a steep declivity, to the Col de

Balme. A little eminence by the

road-side, 1181 fathoms above the

surface of the sea, presents one of

the most deligliiful distant views

of the Alps. Towards the V^alais,

you see its extensive plain, and the

long chain of inaccessible glaciers

and rocks by wliich it is hounded,

and which terminates at Mount Fur-

ka, at the distance of 30 leagues.

On tlie otiier side the eye rests upon

the gigantic figure of Mont Blanc :

the less elevated peaks whicli sur-

round it, seem designed merely to

make it appear more lofty by com-

])arison
;

as the immeasurable fields

of ice that encircle it, and extend

in long branches into the valley,

appear destined to complete its

magnificent outline. At its feet is

spread the valley of Chamuuni, in

which you discern Argenticrc,

Tinnes, several others of its vil-

lages, and the Prieurd.

Both roads lead to the village of

Trient, where the traveller crosses

the Forclas, 778 fathoms above the

level of tlie sea, and descends to

Martinacb. Persons going from

France by theroadof tlieSimplon to

Italy, are not unfrequetitly* induc-

ed to make an excursion frofi|

place, which is only nine

jj

from Chamouni, over the Forclns

ji and the Col de Balme, to the gla-

! ciers.

In the middle of the valley is its

I

capital, Chamouni, or the Prienr6:

I

from this village the more distant

I

excursions are undertaken. Tra-

! vellers here find clean inns and

:
good attendance, rarely met with,

j

except in towns, and not expected

I

in so setpiestereil a spot.

The medium temperature of the

valley of Chamouni, which is 5*28

fathoms above the surface of the

sea, and at the foot of mountains

covered with everlasting snow, is

cold and unfavourable to agricul-

ture; no wheat is sown there, the

only kinds of coni hoing barley

and oats: potatoes yield an abun-

dant produce; flax thrives remark-

ably well
;
and tlie honey is deli-

cately white and of an arotnatic

fiavoiir. A peculiar advantage pos-

sessed by the soil of this valley,

consists in the facility with which,

after it lias been several years under

corn, it is converted into natural

meadows, probably owing to the

fertilizing humidity wbicb is kept

up by the vicinity of the mountains.

Few kinds of fruit-trees thrive in

the valley of Chamouni. The sum-

mer is too short, and the night

frosts too common, to allow the

young stocks to acquire sufficient

strength to resist the severe cold

of winter. The shortness of the

I

summer has occasioned a remarka-

ble practice for hastening the melt-

ing of the snow, when its great

accumulation would otberwUe

lay the labours of the field : upon
the snow which covers the field in-

tended to be sov^n, the inhabitant$

strew blacfk niouid, which; 'ib-

Wbinrg the shh*i' ta|fs In
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quantity, promotes the melting of

the snow, and thus forwards the

operations of agriculture a fort-

night or three weeks.

Cattle constitute the chief wealth

of the people of Chamouni: thus

the property of each is calculated

by the tmniber of cows he can keep

in winter. In summer the horned
|

cattle feed in tlie numerous com-
,

mon pastures, whose vegetation is
j

sheltered hy the mountains that in-
!

close the valley; but for their sup-

port during the long and severe

winter, a considerable stock of hay,

and consequently a proportionate

extentof meadow, is required. The
few mules that are met with in

the valley, arc kept for the service
^

of travellers and for the convey- i

ance of goods. For some years

past sheep have been bred here,

and they thrive very well.

The first visit of public notoriety

to this remarkable valley took place

in 1741. The celebrated traveller

Pococke, after his return from the

East, and another Englishman,

named Windham, discovered this

till then unknown region. The
inhabitants of the valley of Cha-
mouni had previously been consi-

dered in the light of savages, and

Mont Blanc, with the surrounding

peaks, were denominated—the ac-

cursed mountains.

About 1760 it began to be more
commonly visited, and the inter-

esting account of M. de Saussure

rendered it generally known, so

that now ft is perhaps one of the

most frequented tracts in Europe.

j

The inhabitants of Chamouni

I

were distinguished by purity and

j

simplicity of manners, j)ut the in-

creased intercourse with strangers

has produced a change for the

worse. The money introduced by

these means has taught them the

value of that commodity, and ex-

cited a desire to obtain it: but still

the people of tlic valley are honest,

kind, and courteous to travellers,

from whom they derive much use-

ful knowledge. Tlieir conversa-

tion is in general agreeable, and

many of them possess a very mi-

nute acqaintance with the natural

relations of their country.

Though not of large stature, these

people are well made and robust:

they are seen with light and sure

step ascending and descending, un-

der considerable burdens, steep

paths, where a foreigner could not

follow without trembling. The wo-

men too are strongly built: it is

I

they who perform most of the la-

I

hours of the field, while the men
are engaged in tending the flocks

on the neighbouring mountains,

or in accompanying travellers as

guides. These, however, are not

the only employments of the men

:

some of them go in summer to the

country of Tarantaise and the vaU
leyof Aosta, tomakecheese; others

wander to still more distant parts;

and those who remain at home,

ascend the lofty mountains and the

upper parts of the glaciers, to col-

lect crystals, rare stones, plants,

or insects.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND OF SARK.

. The small island of Sark, situat- gem by which the English recover-

fd between Guernsey and Jersey, ed possession of it from Froncei

16 but little known ;
and the strata- perhaps still less so.
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The island of Sark is situated

about four leagues to the south-east

of Guernsey, in thecentreof that

cluster of 'islands which lie oppo-

site to tlje coast of France. As

these islands formed part of the

ducliy of Normandy at the time of

the Conqueror’s invasion, they be-

came of course dependencies on

the English crown; to which, with

little interruption, they have ever

since belonged. In the year 1540

Uic French possessed themselves of

the island of Sark; where they built

forts, and kept it for some years.

It was, however, recovered by an

English captain, by means of a

stratagem not less singular and suc-

cessful, than that of the celebrated

Trojan horse.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

the island of Sark being wholly

possessed by the French, of which

nation are most of the inhabitants

to this day, a sea captain, appre-

hending that its neighbourhood, if

it continued in French hands, plight

one time or other be of ill conse-

quence to Jersey and Guernsey,

the only remaining trophies of onr

French conquests and possessions,

solicited of the queen a commission

to reduce it to her obedience. Her
Majesty told him, that the place

was so small, and the attempt so

hazardous, that she feared the loss

of men would be more damage,

than its taking would be of advan-

tage : for you must note, that the

passage dpwn to La Soguion was

not made, nor did it appeftr half so

accessible as it does now. But our

captain replied, that if her Ma-
jesty would give him command and

necessaries, he durst assurdher he

would set English colours

without the loss of a man ^

I

queen yielded to his importunity;

I and he put to sea with a hundred
resolute men, and after cruizing a-

while up and down, came and lay

before this island, in the character

of a homeward-bound merchant-

man, and sending in his boat with

several taking commodities, three

or four of his men were su tiered to

land. With these the people trad-

ed for a day or two with much
amity

;
and then they told the is-

landers, that liaving been a long

trading voyage to the Straits, their

master, who died lately, had en-

gaged them not to throw his corpse

overbqai'd, but inter it with Chris-

tian burial in the very place where
they should first touch ground

;

therefore they desired the Chris-

tian favour of them, that they migliC

lay him in their chnrch-yard, and
that a few of them might be per-

muted to come on shore, without

any arms, to perform the ceremony.

The credulous people consented

;

our captain and about twenty of bis

stoutest men, with a coffin, and

much seeming solemnity, went on

siiore, the natives assisting them to

get their coffin up the precipice;

but no sooner were they arrived at

the church, than clapping to the

door, as if they had some private

devotions to celebrate, at wbicl|i

the inhabitants might not be pre^

sent, they opened the coffin, filled,

instead ofa corpse,with instruments

of death; and arming themselves

in aninstant,hilledtheamidl French

guard that offered to resist, feteb^

ing more of their epmpany
thetanding-place> audio five heart

time» without the Iota of one man,

made tbdmselyes masters of the

^nhoie island^ trtdcb has ever tinea

boasttd the bonoor of being part
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of the dominions of the English
crown.

This island is not above five

miles in length, and three where
broadest, the number of inhal^it-

ants scarcely exceeding four hun-
dred people

;
it consequently can

be no temptation to the ambition

‘of any prince
:
yet nature, as if she

had stored up some extraordinary

ti ensure there, seems to have been
very solicitous to render it impreg-

nable by the vast rocks and mighty
cliffs all around it, whose craggy

tops, braving the clouds, bid defi-

ance to all that dream of forcing an

entrance. "I’here are only two pas- I

sages or ascents to it. The first,

where all goods or commodities are I

received, is called La Soguion.

This curious passagfe was cut by
order of Philip de Carteret, Lord
of St. Ouen, in Jersey, to whom *

Queen Elizabeth granted it soon
'

after its recovery from the French,

to be held by him and his heirs of

the crown, under a small acknow-
ledgment. Here, lor a consider-

able space, through a solid rock, a

cart-way is cut down to the sea,

with two strong gates for its de- i

fence, wherein most of tlie stores
i

are kept for navigation, and two
j

pieces of ordnance are always '

planted above lo prevent surprise. ^

The other passage is called La <

Fricher^e, where only passengers 1

can land, who are obliged to climb s

up one at a time by certain steps ’

cut in the ascent to a vast height, ^

and^ not ^without some danger.— «

The aif is ^erene : there is not a

physiciaem the island, yet the

I
people in general live to a good

I

old age. Their water is good. The
soil isin general sandy, yet fruitful

in producing every necessary for

the inhabitants, particularly roots.

They afe well stored with apples,

of which they make excellent cy-

der. Corn they have of most kinds,

bqt not in any great quantity

;

their pasture is short, but sw'cet

;

their mutton excellent, but their

black cattle in no great numbers.’

Their firing is furze and turf. Fish,

fowl, and rabbits form their prin-

cipal food, and are all good of their

kind. The garrison consists of

forty soldiers, under the command
of a captain, maintained by con-

tribution of the inhabitants. The
court of judicature consists of one
judge, a provost, and five burghers.

They meet every Tuesday, and,

without any tedious formalities, in-

tricate demurrers, wire-drawn ar-

guments, or writs of error, deter-

mine all causes according to their

mother wit and grave discretion,

except in cases of life and death,

when the criminals are immediate-

ly sent away for trial and punish-

ment to Guernsey. Their princi-

pal trade is knitting stockings,

gloves, caps, and waistcoats ; in
^

which men, w'omen, knd children

are all employed, to the number
often of thirty or forty in a body,

knitting and singing together in

a barn. These articles they trade

with to England, and in return pro-
vide themselves with every ni^ps-

sary they have occasion for.

Somerset.
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Plate 15.—THE BANQUETIXfi-HOUSE, WHITEHAEL.
Till': spacious pahice ofWliitc-

liiill wiis originally built bv^ Iluborl

do Hurgb, Karl ol Kent, ibo groat

aiul povsocntoil justic/iary ol’ Kug-

laiid, in tlic reign of l!onry 111.

He betpioatbed it to tlu' iilaoU

triars in Hoi born, am! tlioy tbs-

p.osetl 01’

it 111 K-2 18 to \V aiiur do

Grey, Arcbbi^liop ol Vork. It be-
'

eaino I'v^r (anturus the residence}

the piolatrs ol’ Uiat city, and
j

was ‘^ivleil ^’ork-Housc. Hero
\\'olsoy took bis final leave of

grc.ilnoss; and hy bis ibri'oiture it

])assed into the bands of Ids rapa-

< ious nuistor. As the ancient pa-

lace (d’ We.stndnsU'r bad some tinu‘

livddro siilVoriul umch Iroin fire,

tiiat of idteball bt'came tbe re-

Md<‘iu'(' of tluj Britisb monareiis,

till il was almost wlioll} destroyed

by tlie same element in 1(507. •

In the time ol’ James I. VV bite- !

ball was in a most ruinous suite.
|

He doterniined to rebuild it in a I

jirincely manner, and to make it !

wortby of being tbe resicUmee of

'

tbe sovereigns of tlie Hrltisli <*m- !

j

liv*' smaller : between two <0' tlie

I

latter a beautiful circus, will) an

j

arcade below; tlie intervening

i pillars orname.ited w itb caryatuies.

'I’lie length ol’ this palaei* uas to

have been 113'2 feel, aiul tlie depth
87 i.

Little ilid James imagine, ulien

he was (Meeting this jule, tiiat Ji(*re

,

Ills son waj^to sU ji from the ibroiu'

'to the scaffold. He was brongbl,

on tlui morning f)f Ids death, from
' Ht. James’s, aiwoss tin* Park, to

,
VV Idteball, wlune, ascimding tbe

' great staircase, be jiassial tbroiigli

i tbe long gallery to bis bial-rbam-

ber. iier<.‘ iii‘ was allowed to pass

a sliort time bef^^re be rtnuived

tlie fatal slrok(\ He was tbenee

conducted along tbe galleries and
tbe BaiKpicting-liouse, tbrongh

tlie wall, in ivideb a passage was
broken, to Ins last (‘artbly stagi'.

At tbe time o(’ t!ie king’s diaitb,

I

eoritiguous to tbo Bampieling-

;

House was a large building, wdtb

a IvUig roof, and a sig^dl cupola

rising out ol’ tbe middle. Krom a

pire. He in.‘gau witli ]mlluig down
tbo bampieling -rooms erected by

Queen Klizabetli. 'riie structuiv,

which now bears that name, was

conimmiced in H519, from a design

of Inigo Jones, in bis purest inaii-

nor, and exeeuted by Nicdiolas

Stone, master-mason and areld-

tect to the king. It was finished

ill two years, and cost 17^00/.;

but was only a small part of a vast

plan, left unexecuted' on account
of the unhappy times which suc-

ceeded. It was to ,h^ye consisted

of four fronts, eacfci with an entrance*

between two fme sejuat^

witldn, a large central cdu^i and
FoL 11, No. IX,

complete jilan of tbe wliole edi-

liee, taken in lO 'O hy Joint Mslu*r,

and engraved in 1717 by Viutiu',

it appears that it extended along

the rivei‘, and in front along the

pivs'ent Parliament- street and

vVdiitehall as far as vScolland-\ ard,

and on the other side of those

streets to the turning into Spring

Giirdcti, looking into St. James’s

.Park, In the time of Charles II.

and James 11. not only all the

brancUwhf tjlii& family, hut

the wholo 4^ourt and all

their accommo-
dation within its walls.

The Banqueting ^ House, the

Z



i'H)

only r('!n;i:iiiUL', rclu* of tliis ahodr
•>1 royalty, lias, ioi’ iipuai.i-N oi a

cuiiiiry, coincrttU inlo a

Mi;p ». 1 . 'i lu* rt'iliM.; ol’ tins iiubli*

room ( amu)t ])u sii iliru’iH
I y ad-

ii'irc'ii. it w.is paiiilfd by Kubctis,

ubo w.i' j).’. id dlHH)/. tor bis v\ork,

in tin' « oi wliii b li-' is

s.od I'.) bav(* b'^'H assistc'd b\ bis

|)ii;;;l .loulaons. '^Dic subjoi't is

tbf .ijM)tbi‘Osis oi’ J-hOi's I. in iiino

coinji.n Lnn'iit''. Onr of tbe mid

db' I oj’i ( 'I ibc jiacino nioiuna li

on Ins I'.ii tidy throne', tiinnii^;' vviib

honor iVoiu Mara and oihor dol-

in'^ ofdise'ord
j
and, as it wor4',^;i\ -

i'ij4 hiniscir n|> to iho aiiiiabh' i»od- .

doss e\(*oni lu' always uorshippcd,

-

and to h('r attendants, CoiniTicrce

and I he line Arts, d’iiis nol.de per-

i’orinance is ]),iinted upon canvas,
'

and is in itood preservation; but

koine v<ars since it uiulerwent aj

lepair Irmn the liand of C’ipriani,
,

who is la'ported to ha\e‘ he('n paid !

‘2000/. lor Ins trouhh'. "Flie altar-
|

pn‘(;(', hilt ill suited to tin' style oT

the jiluCcy was cained tlnihcr from
,

• he old palace, Jiavjii.;- escaped tiu;

lii'(' whu h destroyed that building,

and was the gilt ol Qnec'n Aniuo

Near the entrance is a brun/e biiai

/of tin.' royal fomid('r, larger llian

'lib*.

'Jdiis building lias of l.ite year.

, .u ipnred additional interest as the

1

plac e wliere tlie trophies, -o nohiv
I wrested by I3ritisi\ valour i’loni an

j

enemy who arrogated to liimsclf

I tile title of in\ incihle, arc* dc'iicjsit-

eel. Jo iis It ap])(*ars a (|uestioii.

wortliy oi’ sc'ricnis consideration,

wlu'Llier a much igrc'r.ter clfecL

would hc)t he prcnliiced by pre-

sc'iwing tliese, and all oiln'r glo-

rious mennunals of our victories,

in a structure cnien ei ery da^, and
t'vc'ry lioiir oi’ the day, to tin* gra -

tuilons inspection ol all classes id‘

cjur count)-ynicn. d'lu*y would

surely, in this ('jise, he* much nioie

likely to c‘\cite that glow of jui

triotism, and to cht'rish that niih-

tarv ardour, w hicdi it is ol’tc'n ol’ the

higlu'st importanei' to lin* state i<»

inrtame and enc'our.i'.;c'.

Ml S!(\\L iu;\ (K\r,

in u/fi(/( is infiodurcfl

t!,c yiif t)[ 'I'/iC Capiiiii to Jiis

nn an^cd and coniposcfl for

the Piano- lo/ic, in^o ihcd lo Ma-
dmne Miuuoni, by A. A. Klengel.

Op. 19. Pr. ;ks. (id.

'I'he air, “ I'he Captive to his

Bird,” all lion gh more particularly

and authentically introduced in the

third movcMiu'iit, forms theground-

woik of all the yanoiis pieces ccui-

stitnting this f.mtasia. It is dis-

tinciiy shewn in the introductory

adagio, in the two allegros, the

larghetlo, the jiolacca, and in the

conducJiiijr quick UiOVcineni:; so

I that the whole roemlih's a set of

I, tree and irregular \ ariations iijion

;
the bclore-mentioncd theme. 'Po

I
say* that in all these fine taste and

I

consummate taUut arc alike per-

I ceptihle, is but a repetition of the

'
praises which former works of this

j

author have co[)iously demanded
at our hands; while, on the other

liand, a detailed analysis of a work
of this kind wciuld far exceed our

!

space. Among the more promi-

j

nent excel lencits, however, of this

I

production of Mr. K.’s muse, we

;

may justly nujiiber the able har-

1 luunic treatment of the air itself in
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the aiulantc, 3, csnccially with

regard to the of the Ich

liaiul
;
as jKo ihe eiu r;^etic allegro,

jf. 1, the pec iiliar character of w Inch

alVords scope to inaliired (‘\ecutivc ,

]>r()hcicncy. "Idle larglu'tto. p. 0,

distiiigiiislu iisell' ahove all, in

])Oini of scientific contrivance', the

subject ot' tlic air hung thrown
j

into tlu’ shape of a canon, with con-
|

trary motion, a de\ ice which has

J(hI to the cmploynient ol much
t legant contrapuntal a rrr.i geincnt.

j

"/'ho succeeding poliic(a, imd par-
;

tlcnlarlv itst no in imnor key, evince
|

.'he utmost dtdicacy of < xjn'ession,
j

hdended with occasional display ol

eliroinatic dign'ssion. In the last
;

inoveinont, p. P) (a kind of coda), i

w'C also ohscrvo some very stdi c\ ij

modulations, preparators to a line
;

cadence: aftc r which, a s'norl [,ics-
j

to resumes the air, and t(*rniinatcs

the fantasia with striking elfect. f

77/c /Uhl Cj lo )'oo I tn c

iJn^ cciihrnicd dip cff f//.‘c

iDid (Jionis^ sttrnf i)t I he

Phty of (iuif Mfnuicri/ri^ or I’hc
'

(Upscf/s l^rojihecijy rowpo^cd by
'

Henry II. T3isho{). J*r. 3s\

Besid(’s the three principal voices, 'i

two tvehles and one hass, lor whic h,

this glee is sel, there is a chorus ol
'

four and live parts intervening ho' !!

tween the parts assigpied lo tl(e '

former
;
hut the whole of this com- '

])Osition may also he liad arranged
;

for three voices only. "Vhe opc'ii- \

ing part allotted to the first irchlc i

sets out with a highly iutcresiing ij

subject, and proceeds through se-

veral select and striking passages, |l

wliich have tlie merit of corre-
ji

sponding eminently with the im- I

jiressive text of the poetry. The
|

chorus then interposes, and its wi' 1
|

5 nd original melody, as well as the '

107

ahb‘ arrangcnuml oi the ]):irts, and

tin* active inslriiinenlal accenipa-

iiimcnts, jirodnce an t xcellcni ef-

I'ect. Y\fti'r this ihe st'coml so-

prano lalls in with a stdo, tapn dly

siiUC'd to the eliaractor of the poc

ir\
,
:ind is I’vdlovvcsl by liie ck'){ a*.

,

and, lastly, the has^' ('ulus niMUt \

solo in its turn, tl.e i'nerp,\’ -’’di

holdnt'ss of w'iiich are \ f'r\' com pi ^

cuons, and tlu' jiicf'c uonnd. no
hv the chorus . I n l!ic v. hole ol tins

composition, wt* oh‘>u\e, on l!ie

one hand, tin* mo^L ) nst cnneejit ion

of the text . and, on llie other, an

inventivi' onginaliiy, gniderl l)v

nnilnred talent a'cl Lnoukalpj* of

musical Mage c’lect

.

“ I'he II hltislir (c.ldf (tli'c in

the ifiusnol Via
/
cs//;v/ ( ]aif Man-

}h'i fonacd al ilu I'hcalrr

IV)f/a/ Coi (id -i i (it'dy ioar'Oy'il

by II. IP IJidiop. I’r. iM.

"J’his nice 1 ^ ‘-U for tlirce \(/:ct s,

an alto, temor, and ha^s, and consi-

duahly reS'atdilos t'le one hclore

noliceil, in si\le ,ind arr;nep*im‘nt,

Itsopcning inovt'ment, too, apjit'ars

to us prcderahl V atlrainxe
;

;i pos-

scs'.es a swc't t siinpln it ol h‘dy,

uninenily adaph'U lo a ncli l.ar-

monieal -.upport, and wa il \\ in i

by tlie hinnl and ( iirriM in. solo'.of

the hass voice vxlileh (,n.‘c\'.^ional
1 y

inteivene. d'ln' clioinscs in tins

glee are iiniitul to thr^.v' u ivcs, m*

dial tlie w'aolc, :is it stands, may he

executed l)\ tiirec voiu's.

yj zcrll-hnoicu Jiuoun! a I In*hip bp

y/. Mozart^ rcif/i sax vcic / (uia-

Iions ^ compuH^d f(a‘ the llarp^ u'lth

ft I'ioiitt or Flulc' yl(( ompannneiify

didiratrd to Peter UntrU^ Esq,

by J. B. Mayer. Pr. 4s. tid.

It would be difficult to name 4i

theme better adai)ted to variations,

than the simple and neat melody of

Z 2
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iMo'/urt 7vlr. M. rlio ‘ ii

lor Iji,» au'l wind) Ik* has

iuatcd w iLli Ills usual sikmn- . in

<'oiii|)« -sit ions o( this Llisd. '1 in,

liisL \ a)' in t ion is louspifiiou'^ hv ihi;
j

nahii.d Ih.'v ol tin, mdod\ undtM* a

looia |':i!ivlL:d idriii, and h', son.*-

j^oud miicT [lait'^. In the ‘‘('oml

and tl.iid \\(' au' jjrrsc'nud wirh a

\arjrt\' fl in' oi < sLjiil’ siannjnaver i

and triph-L pri'^ ;( s
;

in the lonrtli

the lelL hand is set in /ifinitonu
|

sounds, ddic (irih demands notn c*

’

on arcoiint oT the very eiVcclivej

l).is,s snj)j)orl; and the sixth, and’

hist, \>'hal with sonu^ showy pas- '

sa^es, ('Tossing of liands, and its
j

little “ eodina,” arrives at a propr r
‘

and \vell-\\ roiit^ht eonelnsion. IVIr. i

Mayer’s mitnerous variations, he-
j

Sides tiu' [rood taste vvhic;h pervades •

tluMii, have m\arnd)ly the merit of
|

keeping true to tlu' ilnniie, without
'

deviating, as is dmt too ofren ilu‘
,

cast*, into ail kinds of far-fetched

cxtravagaiH'ies ami roxcelfi

'Lite ih'ttfi^h'uk li(f/!:cSj anttpitsedy

itfid deiHeated h if It l\’rmtssft)jty /•»

Ills liotja! fJtgfttiess the Dttke of’

SifsseVj hy Miss Bcliiia (jiimani.

Op. ^2. j’r. o..

As pieces for tlu; ])iano-forte,

without reference to their aptitude
j

for the ball-room, these waltzes, j!

eight in nnmher, are entitled to

nuu h commendation : their style

is rather novel, and the ideas in

general are select and tasteful, al •
;

though, in some cases perhaps, a I

little too reeherc/tves and artilicial : .

hence the iierformer wdll here and
i

there meet with rails upon con-
|

siderahle executive prolieiency.
,

Among these practical difticulties
j

stands foremost Miss G.’s favomite
!

mode of bass accompaniment, by I

leaps of the left hand from the

lo'.ir oiiaie lo-a Ingher filth or

sixth. To he [)ussrss(ui of ihe knaidt

of this digital inano u vr(^', ri ijmres

not a little special trainimi. 'This

sort nf waltz aeeompaniment '.cvuiis

r.i pre.','. nt to he much in f.isinon

amon<> 1 lit* (Germans
;
ami the ])er-

lormanceol these w altzes by a lady

of that country, Miss K 1, has

brought ns acqiiainud with them

to the liest advantage.

liotido for the Piano- Fm/ey non-'

](}si(f ant] iitscnhcd hif Fennth^ion

lo ]its\ ( Lift rlot le i'nppSy bv ^’a-

rolinq Keihy. Pr. 2s. (id.

IdKo the literary labours of tlu;

fair sex, which, genci.ill\ speak-

in*;, prothiee rather ul.at is rail-

ed liglit x ading than siihjects of

piofoumi meditation
;

Miss K.’s

rondo helore us .stei^rs jurfecily

rli‘ar of an} thing u hic.h could lie

dermed bordering on tlu* Ingher

and scientihc w'alks oi’eomposil loii
;

while, on the other hand, the au-

thori'ss lia*- sm*cet;ded in preparing

musical foo<l of easy dig< .stion, and

pkasiiig to the taste. The siihjeet

of tin; rondo is lightsouu' and pret-

ty; it is agreeably varied in the

second page; crossed hands are

ellectively introduced p. ii; in tlie

fourth we art' presented with an

appropriate minore and cadence ;

in short, the whole of the move-

ment is well put together, aptly

harmonized upon the whole, and,

in all respects, proper for the prac-

tice of students of moderate profi-

ciency.

A third Air,* zcitJi f ariationSy for

the Piano- Forte, composed, and

dcdiealvd by Penni^^sio?i to ihe

lion. Miss Murray, by J. F. Bur-

row es. Pr. 2s. Od.

The theme which Mr. B lias de-

vised for his variations, is a very
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jnteresling andantino of re^^ular
,

constnictioi! ))ars in eaci)

part), e\rcj)t that in the exposition

of the theme an amplilication <'1
^

two l)ars occurs at the end ol ilu‘|

second part; which aic, howtxer, i

dropped in tlie variations. "I’ln* i

variations lic inaiul our hioliest ap- ‘

probation
;
they exhibit ^reat in-

vcMitive fatihtv, and c('rlainly add

<*onsiderabl V to the opinion \\(‘ had

formed Irom prior uoik" ot Mr.

B.’s ;\l)ilitie'' as a liarmonisl. W'e ;

can plainly perceivo tlie caret n I .

attentn^n ^^hlell has been (‘xi rcised

t(y avoid enidilK s of any kind,
j

W ithont particular. ziuii' the null-
j

vidiial meiits ol* ('aeli variation,'

ever\ oiuMif which possesses ptam-

liar I'eatmas ol interfst, vve shall

onlv add our tv‘stimony as to the

extienie aj)litutle of these varia-

tions lor the desk ol* mn only tin*

advanced student, imt of even

scliolar'. (d’iiiiiited ahditives.

i* \o. */ ((/ S(ii(s( } ijj/ ((m.

(oii(e,{<i
j
onr hi !'/n(i\ (live .Ic-

t!c (inuid ihehr^-

u(^ t'l Ji'flic a Mddainc'

]!ar i.. Dionel, j/ic-

tuivrc !
'Ilife do lo (liavidiv dii J{ol

'

.

dc rniiuo. Op. It). i*r. ]*Js.

Jn introducing tins concerto to

the notice of our reavlers, we must

j)rcmis(', that vve have not liad the
|

advantage of lieaiingit exceuied,
^

and that onr opinion is consiapient-
'

]y tlie result of mere ocular inspec- I

tion of the work helore ns. Idiose
'

who have heard the astonishing
|

powders of Mr. Drouet on the above- •

named instrument, must have felt
I

convinced, that his talents are not
j

only of a practical description,

but that bis celebrity as a player is

the joint r< suit of mechanicei per-

fection, elegant taste, and a Uio-

1(.9

j

rough knowledge of musical sci-

^

*. m r. 'J'he lalU‘r (pialilicalions arc?

iiilly ("viiKcd in tlii‘ ccmipoMiion of

: ilii.s conci. no, which i cm^sists of an
' allegro in one .sharp, an adag»o in

two .sharps, and a polav'ea in one
"harp. 'I'o give an idea of the in-

liiiite vaiit'iy of Inuinlifnl solos

vvhitdi these three movenumts (on-

I

tain, uouKl he ;is tedious as useless

to our r< :uiers. d’lu'y mint be

licard to hi' appn ciati d 'Jdii snh-

|(*els of tin' movc ineiUs are scd(H't

and highly iiite; esting, aiul the

/'////s, as l‘ar as ptrusal tnahle*, us

to jnd::e, are eh’gant and c'llici i \ e.

'J'he molivo ol the polacca appears

tons parlK'uIaily novt'l ,ind agioe-

ahle.

S/fndcrson\ h'ftidi/ of ih Ihja' (ind

l'nio< ) - ilod} d^ hi m ! ! ! >! fuc! a-

'iN.hons Upon (f 77 //;•“, liluiciii

dti' di'phiitf'd a f tnio!
!/ of

d l oionf hthhi’^ (inti iiihjrniii ec-

nt:din^ 'o I hi' nonli'ni Schoof in-

ii'.'olnl for ihe Prfutho and Im-

ptifLiJO'of (f /Iniatonrs and youiijr

ibc/i’N‘o/ v Of die / jo!

I

lly inih an

d''roi.'fpfUnhu’)i(
y
adlib, cotnpou'dy

and d('iJi'( a/cd by Pennis'^ion to

}\ ilihani Shieldy Kstj, hy James

S.indcrsoii. Pr. Hs.

W e have pv rnsi d and examined

this lahoriou^ work with great sa-

tisfaction, and we sincerely liopo it

will, as it ought to do, tend to en-

courage the stu iy ol the violin, an

instruimnit raihcr neglected ol late

I in this country, among amateurs at

least, although the most perlect,

elegant, and essential of all musi-

! cal instruments. We are fully

sensible of the difficulty of the

task of writing a work of this kind,

and, above all, of embodying every

desirable feature of instruction in

fifty-five variations upon one thenie
y
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and we are therefore the more dis-

posed to pay our tribute of cordial

approbation to the masterly man-
ner in which the task has been per-

|

formed. It would perhaps have

been more agreeable to the pupil,

to have chosen several different sub-

jects for these numerous variations,

and yet equally possible to convey
the same quantum of instruction;

but the preservation of the same
subject, on the other hand, tertds

to point out more forcibly the dif-

ference in the mechanical treat-

inentand execution of the passages.

In tile latter respect, Mr. S. has

very properly left little or nothing
to iIk; instinctive guess of the

learner : besides indicating the
j

fingers, as well as the different'

evolutions of the bow, by moans of i

the usual signs, concise and appro-
priate directions are given with-

every variation, to explain its cha-

racter, and the peculiarities to be
observed in its execution. The
accompaniment pf a second part

I

we consider a very proper addition

I

to the work: it is extremely ele-

I' gant and effective. ^

A Military Divertimento Jar the

Piano- Fortey composedy and dedi^

cated to Miss Fanny Cooke, by

Joseph Sharp. Pr. 3s. 6d.

This divertimento consists of a

march and a quick movement in

the waltz style, both in three flats,

and both evidefttly devised and ar-

ranged to meet the sphere of the

less advanced pupil. To this ob-

ject we are inclined to ascribe the

plainness of accompaniment parti-

cularly observable in the march.

The subject of the waltz is very

pretty
;
and the whole of that move-

ment is treated in proper style, as

well as with more liberality of liar-

monicsupport than themarch. The
trio in four flats, less difficult than

might be thought at first sight, is

pleasing; and a proper coda ter-

minates the whole in a workman-

like manner.

THE SELECTOR:
Consisting of interesting Extracts from new PoPVL4ji

Publications,

CONFLAGRATION OF MOSCOW.
(From Jameses Travels i

Notwithstakding the favour-

able itate of the public mind, such

is the principle of the Russian

government, that it urad held ex-

pedient to k^o^the people, as far

as possibly tu ignorance of the

!real condition of af&tirs ; and most

6ingul4ff(Wef^ the devices adopted.

Abo#lrtefi days before the French

foi^ entered Mdseow, t^e go-

viS^ior, Rastopehid# pro*

Germany, Sweden, &c.)

clamation, stating that a balloon

was preparing which was to be fill-

ed with various combustibles, and

Would accomplish a great scheme
for the deliverance of the country $

that on the following Sunday a

small one wofild be launched by
Way of m&pertmefit ; aud the inha-

bitants werdfori^med of ili^ ap-

pearadeoy deat^tmy tmneces^^
alatodblRdheexhited^ forit w^
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only the forerunner of that which

was to destroy Znodoy^ the uicked

otie. Another proclamation re-

quested jhe youths of Moscow to

meet on the Sparrow Hills on a

stated day, in order to repel the

presumptuous hosts of the ene-

my. In short, ever}' measure that

could encourage a lallacious hope

of confidence was resorted to on

this occasion. Some reported the

battle of Borodino to have been a

victory on the part of the Russians,

and a celebrated personage gave

a grand dinner in honour of the

event.

On Friday, the 11th September,

a public masquerade was adver-

tised
;
but the general consterna-

tion had by this time gained too

much ground to permit the citizens

to join in diversions of this sort,

and only two persons shewed them-

selves at the doors, whore they

viewed the entertainment of an

empty room.

On Sunda}^ the 13th Septem-

ber, all uncertainty was put at an

end. The Russian army, in full

sl|ut themselves up within their

houses, and waited, in pain and
anxiety, the dreadful interval that

elapsed between the passage of

one army and the entrance of ano-

ther. Here and there the outrages

of a few hal/-druukcn wretches es-

Ctiped from the prisons were heard;

but every where besides the still-

ness of death prevailed; a fearful

calm, that seemed destined to be

the precursor of some dire con-

vulsion.

It was about five o’clock on
Monday evening, when the sound

of the trumpets and clatter of

horses’ feet announced the ap-

proach of the forces of Murat, who
led the adv ance of t he h reiieh. The
streets were filled in rapid succes-

sion; guards were (piickly posted

at-every open spot or avenue, and
immediate possession taken of the

Kremlin.

Before night closed in, Bona-

parte arrived in person at the bar-

rier on the Smolensko road, where
'his temporary residence was the

scene of a singular occurrence. He
retreat, entered the town, and the

van-guard already held the road

of Vladomir. Every one who had

been deceived by idle tales, or

who, fondly hoping his own wishes

might prove true, had procrasti-

nated the evil hour of departure,

now hurried to join the crowd of

fugitives at the city gates, and a

scene of confusion ensued, tl^at

served to increase a thousand-fold

the general distnay.

On the following morning, i^rfa^n

' tumultuous jpa^sage of tjbe

was

tlM

waited some time in seeming sur-

prise at not receiving a formal de-

putation from the municipality to

present him with the keys of the

town,; but supposing a mistake

might have caused the delay, he

dispatched an aide-de-espp to in-

form them of his aniYah ' The
hcer soon retnr;i^ed to him dhe

account, that neither magUtraei^*

nor p9^ice.w/»e nny whegre to

discovered. •W®
phtPf jwaa,.i9 »
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cumstances : his messenger wan-
dered about for an hour or two in

vain, at last he lighted on a poor

schoolmistress who was reported to

be well versed in the French lan-

guage; she was instantly taken from

her house, mounted on a dro.s///ca,

and sent in haste to a conference

with the mighty Napoleon. Her
story was such as might be expect-

ed
;
and this ambitious despot felt

the first shock of the great cata-

strophe that awaited his fatal ex-

pedition.

Meanwhile the secret prepara-

tions to burn the town, and to de-

prive the French army of the re- i

sources they hoped to secure, had
|

been [lartially carried into effect.

Under pretence of constructing

the balloon before mentioned, a

large apparatus of fire-works and
combustibles were made ready by
the direction of M. Smith, at Vo-
ronzovo. In the course of this day,

they were conveyed and distribut-

ed, by the hands of various emis-

saries, throughout every quarter of

the town, and applied with the

greatest assiduity. "The confusion

that ensued upon the occupation

of so large a place aided the secrecy

of their operations, and in a few'

instances some of the inhabitants,

on the eve of dejTarture, .were found’

to lend their assistance to the

scheme. Fraught as they were with

the zeal of the moment, they set

fire with their own hands td their

empty habitations; even women
were^Cen kneelitig, crossing them-

selves for an ihtlant before their

own doors, and then flinging in

the fatal brafld, and hurrying away

half dfsomyed at what they had

done.
' *

•

On this very niglM; ^be French

I observed a flame breaking out in

I the -Twefskaia, a part of the city

I

situated on the north ; a sjiort time

after a bright flame was seen in the

Taoutsa quarter, and several build-

ings of the Exchange in the Kitai-

gorod were reported to be on fire.

These phenomena, however, were

disregarded at the time; they were

looked upon as occurrences of ac-

cident, orders given to extinguish

them, and little further notice was

taken.

By Tuesday evening the fires

before observed had assumed a ve-

ry serious aspect ; the detachment

employed to stop their progress

reported their labours to be m vafo

;

the blaze arose in a thousand places

at once,' and encircled tliem while

plying their ineffectual labours. A
south-west wind, which prevailed

the whole day, increased its de-

structive fury, involving in ruin all

the parts of the town lying in that

direction. Of the real origin of

this mischief a suspicion was as

yet scarcely entertained, though

some persons charged as incendia-

ries had been apprehended, and one

daring hand that feared not to ad-

vertise the hated invaders of what

was going on, bad thrown a rocket

within the walls of* the Kremlin.

The imperial palace, where Bo-
naparte had taken up his abode

after the first night spent at the

barrier, was situated within the holy

citadel ;
and whether from tliis cir-

cumstance, or from general alarm

at the fire that tlireatened to sur-

round him every way, 1 ktiow not^

hut it is certain that he was induced

for one night to thijft his quarters

to the Petrovski Paljice. Hither

he was follow^ by betWeen three'

aad four imudred miserable
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•hungry, houseless citizens, plun-

dered and insulted by the soldiery,

who crowded around the doors, and

with dun% show and pale faces of

despair, implored the protection

of him that was the cause of all.

But what could be done P To stop

the flames was impossible; for the

rest, leave to pillage had already

been granted
;
and numerous hands

of marauders infested every place

that the Are permitted to their ra-

pacity. The licentiousness oi the

army was uncontrollable.

On Thursday, the wind, which

had veered rouijd by the south, set

in liolently from the east, as if it

were determined that the destruc-

tion*shouldon all sides be complete.

On Friday it became still more

boisterous; and the fiery current

quickeningalong thewooden alleys,

instead of spreading from house to

house, at once wrapt whole streets

in conflagration. Throughout this

vast place nothing was heard hut

the crash of timbers and walls, with

the hollow murmur of the fire,

while to the sight was exhibited a

circle of dismal and smothered

ruins; the wholeone varying scene.

In some distant parts the breeze

occasionally fanned out a momen-
tary flame ; but even this in a few

seconds died away, sinking into

the black and vaporous deluge that

inundated the atmosphere.

Such were tbe futures of horror

that shewed themselves within tbe

gates; without, a wretched crew

of fugitivesf. riohleF and pea^ant^,

all alike with their marcbi

and deethate qf food, lay pu tbe

roacjbif ^nd aratebed

)0Df night, % of»”

dailies of the

fs^q^^tbe lawlessness of confusion

reigned throughout—and the eter-

nal distrust that is engendered by

calamity, added distraction to their

sufferings.

But to return. On Saturday

morning the wind fell, and as the

bmoke gradually cleared off, ex-

posed to view the field of desolation

that no words can attempt to de-

scribe.

To the feelings of a native it was

a heart-rending prospect indeed

;

no one is more alive to the pride of

his country than a Russian. But

setting aside the sense of disgrace,

It was a sight involving so many

feelings inseparable from human

nature, that few ever ventured even

to reflect upon the measures winch

had been adopted; and noble as

tbei-r sacrifice appeared— greatly

as it had been admired throughout

Europe—there is no Russian at this

day that will avow from what meelns

the conflagration arose; but it is

invariably ascribed by people at

Petersburg, as well as here, to the

malice of the French army. His*

tory, however, will do justice to

the nation, and blazon in its true

colours this signal triumph of Rus-

sian magnanimity.

It was from the road as it passed

under the turrets of the Peirovsbi

Palace, that we first beheld tbe

myriads of domes and steeples tliat

yet glitte;red smoag tbe relics ^
Mosc,P^» ^tnd a short faopr bi’Oiigel^

Hf to the At oo*

trance fm bf

a, nl^ur|) t/» M
gl<K>W»y
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destruction in its fullest extent,

for the most part a campagne rase:

now and tlien the shell of a house

was seen standing in a blank space,

or here and there a few brick stoves

yet remaining, pointed out the spot

whore a dwelling once had been.

Moving onwards, we crossed the

avenues of the boulevards; the trees

were in full leaf and beauty, seem-

ing to vary the view only to heighten *

its melancholy aspect. Leaving
!

this, wo passed to the central parts
'

of the town, that were constructed
|

with more durable materials, ex- •

hibiting occa ionally a richness and
j

elegance of exterior, that must have

equalled, if not surpassed, the ar-

chitectural magnificence of the

most beautiful towns of Europe.

All was now in the same forlorn

condition
;
street after street greet-

ed the eye with perpetual ruin

;

disjoiiitcd columns, mutilated por-

ticos, brokeu cupolas, walls of rug-

ged stucco, black, discoloured with

the stains of fire, and open on every

side to the sky, formed a hideous

contrast with the glowing pictures

which travellers had drawn of the

grand and sumptuous palaces of

Moscow.

The cross lanes looked even at

this interval as if unused to hear

thesoundof liumantread : thegrass

sprung up amidst* the mouldering

fragments that scattered the pave-

ments; while alow smoke, issuing

perhaps from some obscure cellar

corner, gave the only indioatiou

of human habitation, and seemed

to make d^olation visible.” If

such were the impressions on a I

stnmg^i^s mind at the present day,

hovi^ poignant must have been the

feelings of citizens, wlio, ou the

Evacuation by the enemy, returned

hither to contemplate the wjreck

of their fortunes and their homes!

They were not, nevertheless, so

much to be pitied as tliose who
were constrained to remain in the

tovvn du r i ng the reign of theFren c h

;

witnessing the daily progress of

their misfortunes, as well as expe-

riencing in their own persons the

bitterest sufferings which want and

oppression could inflict. The num-
ber was not large

;
only about

20,000, out of a population of more
than 300,000, having been detain-

ed by poverty or other causes.

Some people will regard the pro-

portion as greater than common
expectation would have calculated

upon : but it should be recollected,

that the danger of their situation

was for a long time concealed from

the citizens; and flashing upon
them as it did, on a sudden, it

augmented in a marvellous degree

the difficulties of providing the

necessary means for flight. The
;
demands for horses, mules, car-

! riages, were exorbitant beyond

,

measure; on the iastday, four and

I
even five hundred rubles were of-

fered for horses to the first stage

j

out of Moscow, and repeatedly re-

!
fused.

Many also, helpless through bo-

dily infirmity, were constrained,

under the circumstances of aggra-

vation, to abide the fury of the

storm; and when in this account

we include between 7 and SOOd

wounded soldiers of the Russian

army, who perished either thiougli

want of surgical assistanee, or were

involved, in the general conflagra-

tion, is it possible for the moat in«

ventive genius to imagine a tale of

greater horror i

Anotherclais again wascoinp^
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ti of foreigners^ to whom an at*

tempt to depart, unless under pro-

tection, ^uld have been at tlie

imminent peril of their lives. The
prejudices, ignorance, andrageof
the multitude were equally ungo-

vernable: every stranger was with

them a Frenchman and a spy ^ and

several were cruelly butchered by

the peasants on the road, no far-

ther ground of suspicion appearing

than their ignorance of the Russian

language.

The hardships undergone by one

of the German merchants were re-

lated to us as we passed the remains

of his former dwelling ; it was a

small house situated at a short dis-

tance from the city: fearing he

might here be exposed tothe insults

of the soldiery, lie resolved taseek

the shelter of the town, setting out

for this purpose the very day on

which the French entered. He was

unable to undertake a journey, and

scarce, indeed, could look to an

easy accomplishment of this short

trip, b6ing himself afflicted with a

severe dropsical complaint, his wife

far advanced iti pregnancy, and

burdened moreover with an infant

!

daughter nine months old. The
party was joined by the son* in-law

and the daughter, who were un-
willing to quit their iskie^ aed they

repaired to the habitationofafriend
m Nikitakaia, where they remam-
cd during the entranceofthetroops.

Oo the 8d September tber were
assaulted attd plundered ofwbaiever

articles the nialttary robbers oliose

to lay hands upon: after wMcb,
seeing their hot^wns threatened^

bytUei^pidadFaiiee ofthe Saeiei,"

tliey were egaiwfohsed ouiofdi^ti,
A drosbka, that

conveyance for the sick man, bis

daughter and son-in-law drawing

it by turns; on their route, they

were attacked by a second body of

plunderers, who stripped them of

the greater part of their clotlies,

and robbed even the child of its

swathings: feeling thankful that

no farther violence was offered,

they pursued theirjourney till they

arrived at a house near the barrier

Twerskaia; but from hence were

again driven on the following day

by the flames. They now sallied

forth for the third time in quest of

an habitation, and having the good

fortune to be accompanied by two

French officers,were preserved from

insult by their polite attendance.

They journeyed near five versis

through the smoking ruins of the

tovili, and finding a bathing-hou&c

which was entirely deserted, halted,

and fixed upon it for their abode.

Scarcely had they been settled a

fortnight, when they were assailed

by anew seuse of danger ; the Cos«»

sackS) in the course of their inroads

to Moscow, paid them a visit, and

imagining them, from some cir-

cumstance or other, to be a Frencli

family, were preparing to pu( tliejqfi

to death. Some of the party \^A

fortunately concealed 4hema^Ixes»

and only the stck mau^ with his

wifejutdebild, ajupeared : she»

iiig a^cotnpetbai; knowledge pf ^
Russian hutguage^^endearaitred Id

petauade tlieosef their

he$ whoso iu^ierfbct

have inciwasi^ t)teiries(dojW||^^

^eioil ibeir w
sighs and groans, feignit^.1

'

peritOpsUwasi

thothoMmired I

T
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appeased, but on their departure

left our poor foreigners in such a

state of agitation and alarm, tliat

they dared not stay another pight

in this exposed part of the town,

^nd set out on their travels for t\%e

fifth time. They now repaired to

one of the toll-houses, where three,

who alone survived the miseries of

their situation, remained till the

final evacuation of the city.

(To concludtd in our nextj

FASHIONS.

LONDON J

PLATE 16.— HALF DRESS.

A STRIPED sarsnet gown, very

richly trimmed round the bottom

with a flounce of deep work, flnish-

ed with a heading : a second flounce

is set on at some distance, which is

much narrower; it is also finished

with a heading. Bows of Pomona
green ribbon ornament tlie skirl a

little above tlie flounce*

Th^ body is cut very low ; U is

full. The sleeve is long, very

loose, and fancifully trimmed with

bows of Pomona green ribbon, to

correspond with the trimming of

the skirt: the sleeve is finished by

a very novel and pretty cuff of

pointed lace. Fichu d la Duehase

de Berri, composed of tfbtM lace,

which comes very high
;
bt^tdtopgh

it sbad^ the nec|c in thwmoat de-

licate fpanner, it does-nei by any

•means give an idea Ctf dishdbiHe;

on the contrary, H nidght Nom
in full dress* ^rem||M|#d,<eiid

dressed in very full eplRi' |ii .^e

peek, and fnll op

Btriped kid fiippelfsto misrespotid

l^tbedfeiit.
llhokla^ wldte epfoelosb* with a'

yflMdl gold crass. |bMr«ldii^a«(HUe

pcArtielipib

> DiUEtt.

Aipldte British net orisr a

laysnet

'brliiMiied raMl# a.'

doubip nir*

•ASHIONS.
mounted by a wreath of roses, im«

mediately above which is a rollio

of white satin. This trimming is

uncommonly tasteful and striking.

The body and sleeves are of the

same material as the dress; the

former is full, and cut in a very no-

vel style : a quilling of blond lace

goes round the bosom, which comes

high at the sides, but is sloped very

much just in front. A small bou-

quet of moss roses shades the bo*

som, and gives an elegant finish to

the dress. The sleeve, short and

extremely full, is dividedinto com-
partments by roliiosofsatin. Headr
dress a wreath of moss roses, fan?

cifully intermixed with corn-flow-

ers ; the hair very becomingly

dressed in light loose ringlets on
the forehead, and moderately high

behind* A iniperb white lace scarf,)

thrown roiind the eboniders, par*

tially ahades the back of the neck.

Neofclaee, ear-rings, end bracelets,

pearl# White aesin slippers, and
while kid gloves.

,

We arc indebted to the conde*

sapWii^ of a lady of disiingniilied

rank ffer mt Armm Ata

^jgnxEAi^ odMavAticiiia mt

The of the

Wiiiker sinee o#
ourUstnmsiber, ’
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rhange worth mentioning in the perseded it. We have noticed a
promenade dress. very elegant dishabille composed
The Gi9ucester bonnet and spen- of jaconot muslin

; the body en*
cer are in the highest estimation tfrely loose^ and conBned to the

for the carnage costume
;

tliey are waist h^ a plain white ribbon : there

composed of white satin: the spen- are four easings lourid the bust,

cer has a little fulness behind, but
|

which form the dress to the shape

is tight to the shape in front, and of the neck and bosom
; each eas-

is trimmed with blue satin, in an ing is ornamented with a row of

uncommonly novel and tasteful narrow scolloped work. A plain

style. It has a half-sleeve and cuff, long sleeve, with a wristband trim-

which are an intermixture of blue med with a single row of work,

and white satin; and a trimming. The skirt has a single deep flounce

composed of the same materials, of work at the bottom
; this is sur-

goes round the neck and down mounted by a narrov\er flounce,

the fronts * this trimming, about a put on in uaves. This is an elegant

nail 111 breadth, is in the form of and lad^ -like undress, and certain-

shells. There is no collar, but it ly mutli more appropriate to the

IS worn with a iich lace ruff. morning costume than the profu*

The crown of the bonnet IS oval, sion of lace with winch some of

and of a moderate si^e, the front our dashing fashionables have their

is small, and turns up a little to one dresses loaded,

side, it IS ornamented with a very In dinner dress, plain India mus-

superb plume of white feathers, lin, profusely trimmed with lace,

tipped with blue. is much in estimation, as are striped

Instead of the veiy light mate- silks of a new and tasteful pattern;

rials usually adopted at tins sea- they are striped in siiades of the

sou for the carnage costume, our same colour. Shot sarsiieU, parti-

fair fashionables now generally cularly lilac, azure, blush-colour,

wrap themselves in silk scarfs or and green shot with w^hite, are in

shawls, which lia\e the double re- great estimation. An exceedingly

com^nendation of being warm and pretty silk trimming lias just made
light. Muslin pelisses, so elegant its appearance: it is an intermix-

and so appropriate to the season, lure of twisted and floss silk in

have, from the coldness and hu- festoons, each festoon finished by

midity of the weather, been entire- a rich light tuft of floss silk" though

ly laid aside. Sarsnet pelisses are U is really pretty and tasteful, yet

still worn, but they afford no 09- it is but little as blosul nmd

\elty. The light and beautiful satin, tbougii so long in fashittni

scarfs which we mentioned in one are still in high estimation. We
of our late numbers are now not at have no alteration in the of

all seen. dinner dress to notice

Muslin is sliti in the highest fa- last nninberw ^
vour for morning dressy but lace is the

not so generally wmrn 9$ 4^ 4iess timt

SDSnll plaited musltii sogm

pavi in some degirm^ tolip oppriiiti
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otljer elepant novelty to announce, ’

the Gloucester robe, composed of

wliite gauze, and worn over a white

satin slip: this robe is trimmed

round the bottom with a beautiful

embroidery of lilacs; the body is

made very low all round, and the

back and fronts are shaped by
white satin welts, which have a very

novel effect. The sleeve, which is

very short, is a triple fall of blond

lace, festooned by pearl ornaments

:

the bosom is trimmed with a double

row of blond, which is put on to

resemble a small pelerine. The
general effect of this dress is un-

commonly tasteful and elegant.

We have no alteration to notice in

the materials for full dress since

last montii.

Caps in half dress continue to

be very fashionable, but small

white lace handkerchiefs are still

more so: the manner in which they

are worn is not, however, generally

becoming. The hair is still worn
very much off the forehead, and

low at the sides
; the corner of the

hundkercliief is placed so as to fall

over the foreliead, and the ends

bang at each side: a bunch of flow-

ers is put carelessly on one side,

but some tltgatiics have a small

chaplet instead, which ^ encircles

the bind hair, and has a very pretty

effect.

Full-dress jewellery continues to

be composed wholly of diamonds

and pearls : coloured stones are not

at all worn : sprigs of pearl are

very much in request, and have

certainly a beautiful effect on dark

hair.

The hair is worn lighter on the

forehead in full dress. The hind

hair is either fastened up in a full

bunch, or part of it plaited, and

brought round the head in bands,

while the rest is fastened in a bunch

at one side.

Stout silk lialf-boots, which are

made very low, and always corre-

spond with the dress, are most in

favour in the carriage costume.

White satin slippers for full dress

are now cut rather lower on the

instep.

Fashionable colours for the month

continue the same as last, with th<^

addition of Pomona green and la-

vender colour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, August 17.

My dear Sophia^

The English newspapers

have told you all that 1 could tell

you respecting the person of the

Duchess of Berri. She is certain-

ly handsome, though not critically

so; and her manner is so full of

grace, vivacity, and whatthe French

call hoi^ommiej that she is extreme-

ly pQ|Hilar; and what perhaps con-

tributes as much as any thing to

render her so with the ladies, is her

taste in dress. I shall give you a
description of some of her things

by and by, but I must now pro-

ceed to speak of our present fa-

vourite promenade costume.

A plain round dress of cambric

ipuslin, with three flounces of the

same material, put very close to

each other at the bottom of the

dress : the waist a moderate length

;

the back narrower than when I

wrote last, and made with a little

fulness
;

the front tigh( tq thq
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shape, aiul cut very low. Plain i

long sleeve, with very little fuU
j

ness, tastefully finished at the waist 1

by an intermixture of muslin and
|

lace let in byas, which forms a very *

pretty cuflf. Fichu of tiiUe^ with a

very full ruff: I think there are

eight falls of either tulle or fine,
j

but not broad, lace. Over this

dress is thrown a rich large black

lace half-handkercliief : those of

Chantilly are most in request, from

the peculiar elegance of the bor-
,

der. The favourite promenade

bonnet is the prettiest and most
!

becoming that I have seen since
j

my residence here. Jt is comjiosed
;

of white gauze
;
the crown, which

IS oval, is ornamented by hands of !

white satin at the top, which form
|

the shape of the bonnet; the front

is large, and shades without con-
,

cealing the face: it is finished by

a triple plaiiing of tulle. The bands

and strings are white satin
;
a bou-

quet, composed of blue bells, dai-

sies, j)inks, and roses, is placed on

one side. As this bonnet is per-
^

fectly transparent, it is in the great-

est request with those belles who
|

have a fine bead of hair. I bad

forgot to observe, that it is of a very

moderate height.

Worked muslin is also in very

great favour for the promenade,

iiiilk is now very little seen ;
it dis-

appeared with the bad weather,

which quitted us, I hope, entirely

about ten days ago. All prome-

nade dresses are made nearly like

the one 1 have described. Worked
tnuslin is usually trimmed with

lace, and worn with a lace Jichu^

or else one of the finest clear mus-

lin, small - plaited. White lace

ahawls and scarfs, thocrglti^^ ^
generally weril as black onc^ ark

I

considered as very elegant
; and a

I

few belles of distinguished taste

have sported pelerines of tulle, which

j

fall a little below the waist behind,

I

and the ends reach nearly to the

j

knee in front: they are trimmed all

round with a very fine lace. These

pelerines are very becoming and

extremely iouish, but their high

price prevents their being very

general.

1 believe there are at present not

less than twenty dress and undress

promenade bonnets and hats; for

in that respect the fashion changes

incessantly. For morning, cam-

bric muslin is most in request; the

bonnets composed of it are all

made full, and boili crown and

front are usually siinpcd by draw-

ings, of which there are generally

two; put at about an inch distance

from each other: three of these

double drawings form the front,

and three, or sometimes four, the

crown. Some ladies wear the edge

of the front trimmed with two or

three rows of tulle, and a bunch of

flowers at the side; others wear

them without any other trimming

than a large rosette of muslin, and

plain wdiite strings: the number of

these belles, however, is very limit-

ed, and every day decreases it; for

of all affectations, the one of which

a Frenchwoman tires the soonest

is simplicity.

Straw is also very much in

vour: plain round hats, such as

were fashionable about three yeara

ago in London, are much word:

however, you must not say so bwe,

for they will not admit that

copy us in any respect.

composed of siraw*cblonf

gause, are alw a' gfeat'4jiMitI

krlire g^ceii mi
^
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horn : all these are calculated only

for dishabille. Those made of cam-
bric muslin are called capotes. But

there are some exquisitely pretty,

composed either of lace or gauze,

for the dress promenade. One of

these, made in vvliite lace, is a

small hat, which comes in a peak

on the forehead, is turned up on

one side, and ornamented with

pink satin in front. I'his little

jauntee hat is totally diiferent in

shape from any head-dress I have

ever seen
;

it w'as introduced by a

very dashing marquise^ and is cer-

tainly extremely becoming, parti-

cularly to Ilcbe-faced belles like

yourself, my Sophia.

Bull had nearly forgotten a very

material point; I should have told

you, that straw hats are always or-

namented both with flowers and

ribbons: wreaths of moss roses,

without leaves, are very general, as

are also fancy flowers made of

straw: straw-coloured ribbons are

just come into favour, hitherto

white only have been worn. White
chip hats are ornamented with co-

loured ribbons and bunches of blue

daisies, amaranths, and gilliflow^-

ers. Leghorn are generally trim-

med with w'hite or yellow gauze,

laid on full in rolls; and bonnets

of every description are now worn

lined. In this respect, French

taste is very bad
; the lining rarely

corresponds with the trimming or

ornaments
; as, for example, you

see a bonnet lined with blue, trim-

med with green, and perhaps orna-

mented with a bunch of different

coloured flowers: at present, blue,

rose-colour, and green are favour-

ite linings; but, I think, plaid silk

is still more than any thing in re-

quest, and some few of our most

distinguished fashionables have

sported bonnets entirely composed

of it.

English materials are^still in re-

quest for undress, but the form of

dishabille is much improved since

my last
;
thanks to tlie good taste

of the Duchess de Berri, to whom
w'e are indebted for the prettiest

morning dress 1 ever saw: it is

composed of jaconot muslin, open

in front, and made to wrap very

much to one side. The body, a la

chemiset, is confined to the waist by

a blue silk sash, which ties behind

in a how and long ends: the upper

part of the body is composed en-

tirely of letting-in lace, which is

made tight to the shape, and dis-

plays the contour of the bust to the

greatest advantage : a double frill

of lace encircles the throat. The
sleeve, long and very full, is drawn

at the shoulder, so as to form a

pretty kind of half-sleeve, which

is ornamented with bows of nar-

row blue ribbon: three casings of

blue ribbon, each finished with

bows, and a triple fall of lace, fi-

nish the sleeve at the wrist, I have

observed that the dress was open

in front; one side is square, but

the other is rounded
;
it is trimmed

round with lace, and festooned at

distances of about a quarter of a

yard with blue ribbon. This dress

is always worn over a cambric slip,

which is trimmed with three or four

flounces: the under dress is a little

displayed in front, and the general

effect of this tasteful undress is

more elegant than you can con-

ceive from my description of it.

The cornette worn with it is of a

whimsical but not unbecoming

shape
;
it is a plain round cap, com-

posed of the finest clear i^uslin,
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over which is a very high crown,

^

bottom, with plain gauze dresses,

made full, and ornamented with ‘ festooned so as to display this rich

medallions, I think you call them and beautiful border
;
each Festoon

in England, of letting-in lace; a ornamented with a sprig oF rose-

profusion of flowers are placed in buds. The bosom and sleeves weie

front, and a large bow of blue rib- trimmed to correspond. There

bons ornaments it at the side. were a few gauze petticoats over

White is still predominant in white satin slips, the former trim-

dinner dressy worked and clear med with blond; and white satin

muslin are very much in request, jackets, made about lialf a quarter

and white striped and plain sars- deep behind, and very full, but

net are also much worn. Waists sloped to a point in front. These

s>ill continue a very becoming jackets were generally worn -by'

length; but tlie bodies of dresses very juvenile for whom, in-

are made much higlier than when ' deed, they are expressly calculat-

I wrote last, and long sleeves are ed. Wreaths of lilies, moss roses,

so general that one sees hardly any jasmine, corn-flowers, and peach-

tbing else. With respect to trim- blossom, were \cry general* the

miilgs there is nothing very novel; majority of the ladies followed the

we still wear blond for silk dresses, example of the Duchess dc Berri,

or else rolls of satin : these last are m intermixing flowers with jewels

very iiuich in favour. They are in tlieir hair.

worn much larger than uheii 1 ' Before I close my lellc'r, which

wrote last. is, hovve\er, unconscionably long, I

Gauze continues in favour for must describe to you a most supeib

full dress. I was the otlier night court dress, which has just been

at a ball given by the Marquise de made np for the Duchess de Bern.

E r-, one of the new nobility, I A white satin mtiiueau, superbly

whose splendid mansion and ele- ornamented round tiie bottom with

gant suppers make all strangers a border of flowers composed of

anxious to be introduced to her, precious stones, and a robe of green

though entre nous lier coarse man- tui/e^ bordered v^iih silver iaina,

Tiers, provincial accept, and iiicor- which is also enriched with jewels;

rect language, expose her to the at the back of the robe is a triple

ridicule of lier guests
;
and I ob- rowof the most magnifleent point

served scarcely any thing but white ' lace, wdiich stands up behind, but

gauze worn by^ the juvenile, or
j

comes no farther than ilie shoul-

would-be juvenile, part of the
j

ders. I mentioned to you same

company: some striped gauze time ago, that the Duchess d’Au-

dresses were lightly embroidered goulenrte bad introduced lappets at

in a running pattern of silver round eourt: their effect is much more

tlie bottom, a girdle, embroidered graceful than you would suppose*

in a similar manner, round the In fuU dress, the hair is worn

waist, and a short sleeve tastefully \ disposed In qp the

festooned with silver ornirnien If*,; forehead j tltp btnt£^featr if

Other ladies wore white sati^i^pS^ three^pr

embroidered ih colours tiuund the

Fol. 11. No. IX. B B
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colours lire pink, azure, peach-

blossom, green, and lilac.

In half-dress jewellery, varie-

gated cornelian is very much worn

;

1 know not any thing more be-

comi^>g, Ther^ is no novelty in

the shape of ornaments. I had for-

got, in speaking of the promenade

costume, to mention tliat saslies of

I coloured ribbon, esipecially piald,

are in high request, and that |kara-

M)ls are very large.

Adieu, dear Sophia! believe »pe

* ever your a&bctionate
f Euoocii.

tASIlIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 14.—A

The annexed design represents

a bed intended for the apartment

of a young lady of fashion. The
hangings are of light blue silk, tlie

ornaments being a tender shade of

brown, and the linings to corre-

spond
;
they are supported by rings

and rods of brass, behind winch the

curtains are suspended, and drawn

up by silk cords, enriched with tas-

ISMALL BED.

sels. This design has been so ex-

ecuted, and had a very elegant and

rich effect : it would, however, bt»

suitable to draperies of tlie usual

material.

In tlie present state of our silik-

manufactories, the adoption of u
similar style of furniture for our

a})artments would prove a naiionai

advantage.

INTEr.LIGEXCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Colburn will shortly pub- i

lish, by authority, in French as I

well as English, the following im-
|

portant productions : — 1. Cone^

spojtde/ite of M. Fouchtf Duke of

OtrautOf with his Grace the Duke

of Weltinglon,—2. A Sketch of the

public Life of M* Foucht, Duke of
Oltantv; comprising various cor-

respondence, addressed to th^Em-
fieiror Napoleon, King Joachim, ibe
Duke d’Artois, Prtuce BliXcber,

Louis XVIII. Cottiit de Blacas,

and other ministers, &c.— This

work pourtrayslhis celebrated cha-

racter as he really ia. U ^hibits

bis most seor^eentimenta, the spi-

rit of his public life, and th^ prin-

ciples which liave directed him at

all periods end in situations the

mold diversified. The f>ohtioal do-
|

citihents wiU be jfeund to throw!

great ligbton the personal relatiunis

of the duke, and on the history

and character of recent events.

Mr. Accum has in tiie press, A
Pruitical F^suy on Chemical iJe-

a%ents^ or Testsy illustrated by a Se*

ries of Fxperunents, Tliework will

comprehend a summary view of the

general nature of chemical testsi

j

the effects wliich are produced by

die action of these bodies, the uses

to which they are applied, and the

art of applying them sucoesstfuliry.

A cheituca] idlest, containing dye

re-ageots aiKi apparatus necessary

for perfomutAg the experiments

.

described in ^e treatise, «wilt also

be deiiaered, if required, as Ejcom-

panion to die work, which will be
published on the 3cl of September.

Mr. JackacRi of Isywgioti will

puliUsb, early in Bepieiabii^ a. new
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and imfkToved ^sitm of Mnemonics^
<H* taro Houra Study in the Art of

Memory; illustrated vritb many
plates: calculated for the use of

schoolti as well as for tliose who
hare attended public lecturesTipon

dieisubject,

A History of Nipaly containing

not only geographical information

relative to that kingdom, but also

illustrative Of its relations, politi-

cal and commercial, Vith the Bri-

tish dominiorrs in Asia, Tibet, Tar-

tary, and the Chinese empire, and

the rise and progress of the late

war, will speedily appear in an 8vo.

volume.

Some Aeccmnt tf Ahantah and

Fantyny and of the rest of the Gold

Coa^t of Africa

y

is in the press.

The recent intelligence of a war

between the people of those coun* '

tries, and the general ignorance
|

which prevails respecting them,

render a work of snithority on tliat

subject very desirable.

Capt. Lockett^ of the East India

Company’s service, is preparing

for publieation, Tfavels from Cal-

evita to Babylon; including stric-

tures on the history of diat ancient

metropolis, and observation^ made
among its ruins. Tlie work will

he illustrated* ^idi engravings.

The Rev. Tbemasr Maurice lias

in ttae press, in 4to. Obsei^vations on

the of Babylon, 0$ recently

Vfsiied and |{e«dti]^d by Claudius

Jai^tes Rich, £sq. resident for the

Eott bidia Oofftpany at Bagdad.

I|r.3&. V. Vttemn isipreparfng^

ki k Gatkemn tf Se-

kti

Wficteu

eentary. At onw
"

s» to ikiiiimte the

mnt of oar

will be introdnced which did not,

aither in its matter or style, lay

claim to popuiantv Each poem
wilt be ornamented with a wood-
cut, and have a short notice pre-

fixed to it.

A Deic/iptiofi of the People of
Indiay by the ubbi^* J. A. Dubois,

missionary in the M3*i»ore, in a 4to.

volume, is nearly ready for publi-

cation. This work IS the result of

a diligent observation and study of

tlie people, during a residence of

many years among their \arioiis

tribes, in unrestrained intercourse

and confonnity uiih their liabics

and manner of life

A translation of the Antiquarian

Ttaieh in Italy of the learned

French archseologist M. Miltin, is

preparing.

Mr. T. Russel, jun. of Guildford,

is publishing, by subscription, a

Picturesque Itew of that ancient

town, on a large scale, from a spot

which displays to great advantage

its venerable castle and otlverbuild-

mgs.

A new poem, entitled Emigea*

tioUy or England and Parky will be

published in a few da^'S.

Mr. Pope will shortly publish a

new edition of bis Ahndgment of

the Lam of the CustomsMd Exeise,

brought down to the |>resent time.

A fiew edition of Mr. Harmer^a

Obsetvaliom m various Passages Of
Scripture^ with many hnpprtantad^

ditioDs and ePrrectiofM by Adam
Cluike, LL* D. F. S. A. wSfl fa#

publisl^ in a very fe# day^ in

Tfal semanf
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total deafness occurs from infancy,

difficult and iniseralile must be

tlie passage tiirougli life. Messrs.

Wriglit and Son, of Bristol, having

been very successful in cases of a

diminution of the faculty of hear-

ing, hare turned their attention to

to tl'.osc horn totally deaf, and in

rom:cqnence dumh as to articula-

tion of sounds which could be un-

derstood. 'riic result of their ex-

ertions and a determined persever-

ance has shewn, that these cases

are not altogether liopelcss; they

have restored .several who were born

(loaf atid dumb to the enjoyment
of hearing, and they are in con-

seqm ;ice making great progress in

conversation.

On the :20th ofJuly a public meet-

ing was ludclatthe City of London
Tavern, to consider of the best

moans of relieving the distresses

which a ('onsidorahle portion of

tile manufacturing and labouring

])oor are suffering for w'ant of em-
ployment. 'The Duke of York
pre^nied, and the meeting was at-

tended hy his royal brothers, the

Dukes of Kent and Cambridge,

the Archbishop of Canterbury, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and

many otiier distinguislied persons.

A subsc/ription was opened, to which

bis Royal Highness the Prince Re-
gent contributed i500/.

;
the Queen,

the Dukes of York and Cambridge,

300/. each; the Princess Charlotte

and Prince Leopold, 400/., and the

other branches of the royal family

100/. each The total sum sub-

scribed forlbi§ benevolent purpose

on the 20tb of August, amounted to

a))Out 35,000/. The .Committee of

the Association formed, for the apr

plication of relief, baye circulated

address, which eondudes tbua :

—

‘^It is undeniable that the <vant

of employment is one of the most

pressing evils of the present pe-

riod. The committee have there-

fore heard with no small pleasure,

that many masters, who had nu-

merous bodies of workmen in their

service, have judiciously, as well

as most humanely, continued to

,

employ them all at moderate work,

j
rather than a reduced number of

i hands in full bccupation.

“It can scarcely be necessary

ij
for the committee earnestly to re-

i| commend a general attention to all

ij practical means of providing new
|i labour, of a beneficial kind, for

Ij
those whose labour is become re-

I

(liindant in its ordinary employ-

;

ment. In many districts it is pro-
‘ bable, that an accurate inquiry

might suggest various agricultural

and other improvements, and works

j

of general utility ;
to which, in the

I

actual circiimstSnces of the coun-

I try, such labour might be directed,

I both with present and porinauent

I
advantage; and it can scarcely

I be necessary to declare, that, in

cases of this nature, it will afford

peculiar satisfaction to the cpm-

;

inittee, not only by their funds, so

far as their resourges will allow, but

also by their established connec-
' tions and correspondencies, to for-

!|

ward the accompIlNlnrient of such

useful undertakings. On the whole,

the committee are persuaded, that

the liberality of the public, judi-

ciously applied, in aid ofsuch plans

as shall be locally adopted, -may

!
produce extensive and beneficial

! effects, in multiplying the occopar

I

tions, ?»^ipplying the wants, aad

j

diminishing the sufferings of their

||

fellpw-subj^icts during the present

j
j^evere pressure-
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“On these grounds the commit-

tee now confidently appeal to the

known benevolence of the public,

and ventiire to request, that the de-

sired assistance may be granted with

that distinguished liberality which

has often relieved the sufferers of

other nations, and with that promp-

titude which the present exigency

so urgently requires.”

A statement of the contributions

received by the committee for the

relief of the suffering inliabitanis

i

I

i

I

of the field of battle of Leipzig,

together with an account of their

application, has just been publish-

ed at Leipzig. It occupies 112

octavo pages. From minute in-

vestigations, it appears that the to-

tal ampnnt of the damages sus-

tained hy these poor people is esti-

mated at above millions of dol-

lars, and the sums received to 03,687

dollars, about 50,000 of which were

contributed by England.

poetvp.

THE STAR AND THE BRAMBLE.
A FAULC.

Written by John TaVlor, Esq.

When Sjjring around her odours threw.

And Zephyr roved o'er glistening dew,

A slag, who heard the yelping pack.

And thought them just upon his back,

Flew, like the wind, o'er hill and dale;

But, ah ! his speed could nought avail.

For nearer, nearer, came his foes,

Each tiackM him with a sapient nose

—

Whai should he do, in this dire case.

To shu.i the harking, biting race?

The “ /lairy to 'seape t he scramble,

His antlers push’d within a hi amble.

Thinking, in shelter of thatscicen,

His body then would not be seen,

Alas! the hounds were on his haunches.

The bush he found but hid his branches;

Too weak to turn and stand at bay.

He straight became an easy prey.

Thus if comparison may suit •

Betwixt a rogue and silly brute

—

It may—for 'tis a certain rule,

Thatev'ry villhin is a fool.

Who, though of wisdom he may brag;

Is quite as silly as the stag.

Tims then a rogue, aims a fool,

Old Satan's dupe at once and t6ol,

' the haii^ fool,

,** i^itch marked of the melaacboly Jakuo^.**

A$ You Lfke Ifi

J,
< a

I

If he should find some fawning frlendi.

Who flatter all Ids ptivate ends;

Some w ho^ perchance, his g tins may share,

And aid him in each venal snare

;

Smne v\ho, unskill’d the heait to scan.

May deem ihe rogue an honenuian;

I

Some, not in morals over-nice,

Who tanev genius shmes in vue.

May fondly think he lies pet due

Among this vneakl^l.^ sordid crew :

For w'ell he knows, on open ground

Ills kriaveiies would soon bo found;

Yet hopes, amid this shallow band.

His character may safely stand.

, But Infamy will track the flight

Of him who grasps anoihei’s right;

' Sidl follow him, or lo\v or high,

I

With Detcstalion';^ /iz/e and cry,

I
Though some who join the chace may

' halt;

I And some, perchance, may be at fault.

While others ramble from their bent;

They yet possess a moral scent.

And soon ihe foolish rogue will find.

He’s hunted down by all mankind.

Referring to the stag once more,

Poor fool! ihy death we may deplore;

j

For thee muni Pity heave a sigh

;

Willie rogues without regiet slioald die;

For they provqke the world’s pursuit^ ^

And justly falls the human brute.
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PATRV scenes.

F^oiii The Ktaixt, Ulhs, tuTke ViiioXs

Maleolm.

*Ti» merriment all ! in the calm simmer

glow,

The moon is up on the mountain's brow,

And the fays glide down through the

misty linn.

And the fairy raid shall soon begin;

For now comes on the evening sliade.

And revelry of the moonlight glade.

The elfin children the welkin leave,

Nae mair o*ct the sky their bright looms

weave

;

But roam oVr the highland hills together,

To sip the dew Irom the blooming

heather.

And see, while fades the glow of even,

Da///ling, uiifuld the portals of heaven;

Wheie the lovely race of yon azure “v

sheen, f

Array’d in vesture of vivid green, f

< ome down to enjoy the romantic scene.y

Oh ! 'tis a lovely, enchanting sight,

As they merrily stream in the pale moon-

light,

O'er moss uiid moor, where the moon-

beams glint.

And mountains glowing with many a

tint

!

Fair on the snow -topt summit they gleam,

Bright as the dew in the morning beam,

When sparkling from a rose-bud gay.

It ctitches the first bright dawn of day,

And on the outline, broken and rude,

Of that mouniainous solitude,

Wheie Alpine erases, dark and uneven.

Mix with the dazzling sheen of heaven;

A concourse vast, in romantic shew.

Sparkling and fair, move on to and fro.

But the moon-beam falls on the dewy

hea»ii,

And they dart gaily down to the valley

beneath.

There ’tis a beauteous spot to see^

When the moon climbs o’er the heights

of Dee

;

There mingles with the still evemng galei

'I'he sfrent of the vieiet and primrose pale.

The lily’s perfume, and the sweet breath

Of the harebell on the dewy heath;

While hung from the rugged impending

rock,
'

And circling round the lofty oak,

The wild rose clings, romantic and fair.

Weaving many a garland there.

That wild rose droops in the valley at

even,

Nae longer expands to the vrarra dew of

heaven;

Tliat lily shuts its white bosom there.

And the harebell closes its tendrils fair;

While o'er the mountain and silent deep.

The zephyr has sigh’d itself to sleep.

But a still small whitper breaks on the

ear.

In accents sweet, to the fancy dear;

Whilst o’er the dew- bespangled ground

Anunusual fragrance is breathingaround

:

And, see ! a sight of increasing wonder,

I

'Fhe flow’ry germs are buroting asunder

;

Sodden they open their blossoms fair,

And many an elfin shape is there

;

Array’d in vest of the brightest green,

And sparkling like the stars of e’en.

Oh! ’tis a lovely vision to view

Midst flowers of sae sweet, sae bonnie a

hue;

Their tjny forms, all glittering, seem

l.ikc the dew condens’d in the mornkiig

beam.

Whilst their little features mair beauty

display

Than the blush ofAurora at dawn of day.

And, hark ! from a rose-bud blooming

near,

Heaven-born melody breaks on the ear.

In cadence sweet, as when through the

sky

The evening zephyr is whispering by-

j

And, see ! as rises that elfin strain,

1

Those lovely forms leave the flow’ry plain.

And rang’d in rii^lets, sparklingand fair,

Thridde the calnainazeof the evening air.

Skimming along right merrily,

Ovei: the aadw-topt sMfamtihs of Dee.

L. Harrison, Printer, 373, Strand.
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volume qf the First S^ies qf the Repository ; and it is not improbable, that the other

may be introduced into an early Number,

Pcrsonn who reside abroad, tad wboiwish to be supplied with this Work every Month ns

published, may have it sent to them, fine of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 190. per Annum, by Mr.THoawNiLL, of the General
Post-Omoe, at No. 91, Sherborne.Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Oibreltar, Malta, or
any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 I9s. per Annum, by Mr. SbhjbaSt, of the General
Post-Office, at No. fe, Sherborne-lane ;

and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indict, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of

fubscrilfing, for ei^ber $, S, 9, or I9 ttodlbs.
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ARCHITECTURAL HINTS.
PLATE J9.—A VJCAItAG E-HOUSE.

The annexed design was in-

tended for the residence of a cler-

gyman, and purposed to be erected

in a situation where the scenery is

both rural and romantic, and well
i

disposed to accord with the style

of building which may be consi-

dered as peculiarly ecclesiastic,

from the extensive patronage that

architecture once received by the
i

munificence of church govern-
|

ment. The parts of this design
|

were selected from the church it-

self to which the vicarage-house

belongs, and with which it would

correctly assimilate, particularly

as the building was intended to

be placed in its immediate neigh-

bourhood. The practice of de^

signing the residence of a clergy-

man with reference to the charac*^

tertstics of the chuifch to which it

belongs, where the style of archi-

tecture is favourable to such seiec-

tions, is desirable, not only as re-

.

lates to a tasteful advantage, but

as it beebtnes another and visible

link of cotineetrofi betwe^p

chureb itself and pastok wh#m /f, No. X

is devoted to its duties, and also

leads tlie spectator very naturally

from contempliiiing tlie dwelling,

to regard the pious character of its

inha))itant. This association has oc-

curred to a poet, whose works in-

deed are nearly obsolete, but which

will always be admired for taste

and feeling, and is thus expressed

by him :

—

“ That simple dwelliiifp shelteiM by the wood.

As courting now, now shunning solitude,

With Cwotbic windows, and with open poich,

111 foinu I eluted to its neighbouring church,

Seeming less modem than of happier age.

Half hid by iry—is the panonnge.

Its pious tenant, veiging tust in years,

In giavc but nnatrccted gipse appears,

And blest with health, for hfty yeais have shed

No silver niaiks of Folly on his head ;

For though Time's hand, with ready hastr,

bestnwa

The reverend furrow ojid the whitcniiigfuowiy

Folly, more forward, lavishly supplies

All the lAuch'bonour'd emblems of the wise.*^

OBSERVATIONS ON TlRR

IN BinLDINCiS. .

The decay of liinbei*, %vSrdi ir

effected by » mohe speedy selMtlfef

tion of its pahieieir Uwtt

^proceeds
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or damp^ is sometimes termed the i but if they are not so dried, and

Dry.Rotjin contradistinction mere- i are allowed to remain in confined

ly, and without reference, to that situations, or heaped in quantities,

decay which may properly he a fermentation and corruption take

termed a disease, and which is place, that speedily destroy them :

communicuhle from the unsound and this natural operation is the

to the healthful timber in its neigh- same with timber. The corruption

bourhood
;
and which decay is sim- of the juices of wood affords also a

ply one of the means of decompos- j suitable nourishment to that class

ing vegetable bodies, which nature of vegetables termed Cryptogamia^

has provided for the purposes of
|

of the order of Pw/zgi. These may
rej)roduction. In fact, the dry-rot !• be said to be truly parricidal, as

in timber is that fermentation and
,j
they devour and exist upon the

consequent corruption of its juices,
:l
connecting quality of the timber

which all vegetable, as well asani- ' whence tbe^y spring, communicat-

mal, substances are subject to after ^ ing with and destroying the sound

death, and which is promoted by timber to which they may reach in

the suitableness of the situation in their rapid growth; and the fun-

vvhich it is placed. During this ef- gi are nourished by that due pro-

fort of nature towards decomposi- portion of heat and moisture which

tion, the fixed air, which forms the is proper to eftect fermentation;

cohesive principle, is liberated, and and these, in conjunction, form that

in a short time the particles of the climax of the disease which is usu-

timber are so separated from each ally denominated the dry-rot : al-

other, that the whole is easily re** though it frequently exists, and

ducible to a fine jiovvder. Fer- with as much danger to the mate-

mentation must necessarily ensue rial, without the appearances of

when timber, in its green or unsea- fungi.

soiled state, is placed in situations From the slow progress the fun-

where its humidity cannot escape gus makes in very wet situations,

sufficiently fast, and where that
|

it appears that excessive damps
certain degree of heat is afforded > are inimical to it; for its growth is

to it which is essentially ticcessary, more rapid in proportion as the si-

nnd connected with all vegetable tuation is less damp, until arrived

fv rmenialion. Under similar cir- at that certain degree of moisture

cumstances, the vegetable products which is alone suited to its produc-

of our gardens and fields would tion and vegetation. When further

proceedtodecay; to prevent which, extended to dry situations, its ef-

the gardener and the hufbandman fects are tnore rapidly destructive

expose their herbs cut for preser- of the timber on which it subsists :

vation, or grass cut for hay, to the here it is very fibrous, and in part

rays of the sun, which, if sufficient- is covered with a light brown noein-

]y powerful to extract the humidi* brane, perfectly §oft and smooth,

ty from the objects of their care, It is often of great magnitude, pro-

are preserved, and at any time are jecting from the timber in a white

fit for use, provided they are still spongious excrescence, on th^sur-*

kept free from improper humi(|ity : face of which a profuse humidity

,
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is frequently observed
; at other

times it consists only of a fibrous

and thin-cpated web, spreading ir-

regularly on the surface of the

wood. Excrescences of a fungi-

form appearance are often pro-

truded amidst those already de-

scribed, and are evidences of a very

corrupt matter peculiar to tlie spots

whence they spring. According
to the situation and matter in which

are produced, they are dry

and tough, or wet, soft, and fleshy,

sometimes arising in several fungi-

forms, one above anotlier, with-

out any distinction of stem; and
when the matter is differently cor-

rupted, it not unfiequently gene-
rates the small acrid mushroom.
Under these various appearances

the fungus spreads itself on the

surface of the timber, and becomes
attached by innumerable small and
almost imperceptible fibres or

tubes, by which it imbibes the sta-

mina, and occasions the decompo-
sition of the wood : the branches
will insinuate themselves through
walls of very considerable thick-

ness, and communicate the disease

to the opposite side. On opening
the bricks of walls which have ap-
peared perfectly sound, the vege-

||
orciipies is entirely decomposed,

j

Before this vegetable has time to

* destroy the girders and other prin-

j

cipal timbers, it usually penetrates

! behind the skirtings, dadoes, and
wainscotings, and is known to those

acquainted with its effects,by draw-

ing inward the edges of the boards,

and by splitting them, hotli hori-

zontally and vertically. When the

fungus is taken off, they exhibit

ail appearance similar, both in buck

and front, to wood wliicli is consi-

I derably charred: a light pressure

with the hand will break them asun-

der, even though affected with the

rot but a short time
;
and on taking

down the wainscot, tin* fibrous and

thin-coated fungus will generally

be seen closely attached to the de-

caying wood.

The dry-rot being thus consider-

ed as the consequence of vegetable

putrefaction, aided by a due pro-

portion of heat and moisture, it will

appear that the disease may be pro-

I
duced in some parts of buildings

even where limber is not present,

whence it may spread to and de-

stroy the wood-work, although con-

: siderably removed from the source

I

of the evil, and otherwise sound,

i well-seasoned, and capable of long

table has been discovered passing I duration; for the ground on which
through them in fibrous roots

; and,
|

we build is often replete with vege-

from this subtle disposition, has ! table matter, the clay with such as

usually been discovered before the I the rains have conveyed into the

substantial parts have been so far (' fissures of it, and the loamy soil

decayed as to endanger the edifice, with fibrous roots and decaying

From whatever substance this leaves. If the building at the

vegetable springs, when once at- foundation or under-ground story

tached to the wood, it rapidly is so constructed as to be favour*

spreads around: each ramification, able to produce fermentation, by
no longer dependant on the stem affording proper heat and tooi-

for sustenance, takes fresh hold, sture, the propagation of the

and supplies itself with necessarily succeeds to tlte

luebt until the Whole of k fion, and forms the vital 'part of the

C c2
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disease. As mortar is often com-
posed of a mixture of road -sand

and lime, the former containing in

it a large portion of soil peculiarly

well suited to the germination of

fungi, the building is subjected to

the dry-rot from tliat circumstance;

and drains, cesspools, and even

wells, will occasionally supply the

matter that generates the disease,

and support it also, until nourished

to extraordinary vigour, by the cor-

rupt vapour that arises from them.

'J’he foundations of our house:> also

are too frequently receptacles for

drainage water, which becomes

stagnant in the trenches i(i which

they are laid, and from which cor-

rupt exhalations arise capable of

producing the disease, if the tem^

perature of the place combines

with it. But whatever be the

appearance, or whencesoever it

springs, the causes of the dry-rot

will be found to be, or to proceed

from, the corruption of the timber

I

itself, or some other vegetable pu-

I

trescence. I. B. P.

I (To be continued.)

I

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.
No. IX.

Tiir: favours of several corre-

spondents are too extended for in-

sertion in this paper, although, in

other respects, wt?ll suited to its

object, and, from their merit, de-

serving particular regard. An
abridgment of them would perhaps

occasion the loss of valuable mat-

ter; they are therefore omitted at

present: but if the several authors

will take upon themselves the task

of abbreviation, their communica-
tions shall be received with due at-

tention. In the mean time, B. B. is

informed, that his letter shall ap-

pear in our next, and we hasten to

fulfil a duty to our friend Peram-
bulator.

pN THE ADVANTAGES OF EUECT-
ING A BRITISH. BOYAt PAl^ACE,

Sir,—So far from agreeing with

those persons who are daily and

querulously complaining of the

prince Regent and the government
qf thq country for their encourage-

pieqt of buildings 1 fervently ^ish

tthaf ^hey wqre enabled tq expend

B ^ palace

suitable to the high rank of the

country, and in decorating it with

splendour. Such a palace is not

only a desideratum as a proper ap-

pendage to royalty, but it would

induce the rich to spend their mo-
ney liberally, and thereby promote

internal commerce: for, notwitli-

standing the prevailing and gloomy

declamations of impending ruin,

there are thousands, nay^ tens of

thousands, of wealthy persons in

England, whose surplus means

would be well employed in imitat-

ing such ap example, and by that

expenditure contribute their part

to prevent it. Certainly this haa

been done, in some, degree* by

making Carltoq-Hoqse an exam-

ple of aU that the taste of the

country could produce, according

to the limitedk-comparatively li-

mited-means that caq he applied

to so desirable a purpose* And this

proposed palace should bp accqm-

paoiedby acQurt of eorrespondieg

splendour; for it is in a court alone

that 9f *4-
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vantages, can be expected to origi-

nate; and such is its inAuence, that

each change of mode, in all its

branches, is adopted by all who can

aA'ord to impose upon themselves

such a voluntary expenditure.

Suppose a palace should be pro»-

jected that would require the sum
even of three millions to complete

with all its internal decorations and

furniture, and that it should take

six years in erecting; the sum

chargeable upon the public would

be half a million annually, collect-

ed from several millions of inha-

bitcinis: the sliare then imposed

upon an individual holding a re-

spectable rank, would amount to no

more than seven shillings each year.

Now, sir, supposing these data to

be granted, and considering that a

vast number of persons would be

employed in erecting, decorating,

and furnishing this palace, every

article being of British manufac-

ture, and the example of such a

palace causing the rich to improve

their residences, by which many
hundred thousand pounds would

be expended annually, affording

thereby encouragement to the in-

genious, and bread to the industri-

ous, would any one, I ask, possess-

ing means of comfort—not to say

luxuries—and being satisfied of

these results, murmur at paying
|

quarterly for six years the small
|

sum of oneshilling and nine-pence?
* Bonaparte^ perceiving that foreign

commerce was not attainable for

France, wisely endeavoured to cul-

tivate internal commeroe by simi-

tar means; beuee be erected splen*^

did public wQrktt, and encouraged

taste in branch of the atts*

This it waa tbat inducedf lto ta

pabf the bwvre tbc gmiid

1 sitory of works of fine art, which,

I
had It remained entire, would have
attracted visitors from every part,

of the world; even now France,

humbled as she is, is allowed to

give the law in taste and set the

fashion to the English people.

Perambulator.

: ST. MARY LE BONE NEW CHURCH.
’ Tl»e plan of this church is de-

signed after the manner of the an-

cient temples, which were usually

of a parallelogram or oblong fi-

gure; its chief entrance is embel-

lished by an hexastyle portico of

I

the Corinthian order, the entabla-
' ture of which is continued on eve-

ry front of the building. At the

end of the cella, or body of the

church, there are projecting apart-

ments, formed diagonally, and af-

fording rather a novel accommoda-
tion for the wealthy inhabitants of

the parish. Tlie very ancient cus-

tom inChristian countries ofplacing

the entrance to the west, and con-

sequently the opposite end, appro-

priated to the communion-table, to

the east, has, in this instance, been

violated, and not without a great

sacrifice of architectural beauty,

that will be lamented by every man
of taste so long as the church re-

tains a vestige of its portico ; which,

however elegantly beautiful in form

and arrangement—and what por-

tico is not so, that is judiciously

composed from the fiiieautlK>rUies

of ancient architecture ^—must al-

ways fail to delight, because tboro

is a total absetioe of hrilltam

an4 diversifying cofublnatioii of

liglu; and sluide which il ought lo

have^and has. i»oi» by being plaoiMit

to tho nofibwavdi bk this aspee* i|.

portico loses also much of
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ness, being originally rather in-

tended as a protection from the

rays of the sun than from wind or

rain : and here it is never visited by
its beams in the winter; and even

in summer the beauties arising

from reflected light, which the in-

terior of a portico receives in every

otlier aspect, is here obtained but

in a very limited degree : thus, in-

stead of delighting by varied ef-

fects of light, a picturesque display

of shadow, and beautifully modi-

fied reflected tints, a portico, so

situated, becomes statelily sepul-

chral, gloomy, cold, damp, and

cheerless. One document of anti-

quity certainly presents an exam-

])icof a portico so situated, but this

is the Pantheon at Rome, original-

ly, perhaps, a temple dedicated to

fire and the sun, and its entrance

so placed, from some obvious rea-

son, suitable to the tenets of the su-

perstition. The portico was sub-

sequently added, but the first ap-

proach retained ;
and although the

great beauty of this portico is ac-

knowledged, that it is so situated

has always been lamented, not-

withstanding the portico projects

considerably, and the building is

circular, both circumstances great-

ly in its favour. The error in plac-

ing the church of St. Mary le Bone

in this position, originated in the

endeavour to thrust a large build-

ing into a piece of ground in all

respects very inadequate to the

object in view: a spot on the op-

posite side of the road would have

given a proper aspect, greater

space, and being considerably more

elevated, would have rendered this

church doubly ornamental to the

metropolis and honourable to the

parish.

In the design of this church the

Roman style of order is mixed with

some Italian peculiarities,, and the

;

whole combined with reference to

{Grecian taste: in fact, it appears

;
to have been the endeavour of the

architect to unite in this building,

intended to form a dignified whole,

whatever might be usefully adopt-

ed from the various ages and coun-

tries of systematized architecture;

and, under the circumstances of the

alteration that took place, by which

the building was increased from a

chapel to an edifice of superior

magnitude and character, it was a

difficult task to unite the parts in

such a way that the combination

I should be complete: this is not

* quite so perfect as could be wish-

ed, but perhaps is more so than

might have been expected. In

building a Christian church, the

architect, from long - established

custom, is obliged to contend with

a difficulty arising from the absurd

practice of appending a steeple to

! it. The steeple formed no part of

the Greek or Roman temple, the

prevailing lines of which are hori-

j
zontal; but that of the steeple is

I a vertical one, which, however

suited to its early and original style

of architecture, and to the later

forms of the Gothic character, in

which such lines prevail, is most in-

auspicious to thedesignofaGrecian

edifice: for in it the great transom,

or entablature above the columns,

assuming to be the leading line of

the composition, the abrupt and

vertical one of the steeple must al-

ways be in discord with it; and if

the architect attentpts in his design

to make the steeple itself conform

to tbeJaws of Grecian art, the trans-

verse lines of the various entabU'r
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tures, cornices, and imposts, de-

stroy its lineal harmon)\

Dome^, towers, spires, steeples,

and turrets are, however, the chief

ornaments of a city when viewed

ala distance ; without them, Beau-

tiful Florence” would be unnoticed

by the traveller, and London and

Paris would appear, as we ap-

proached them, little better than

smoking assemblages of dirty ware-

houses.

It is to be wished, that the cir-

cumstance first alluded to had not

occasioned the want of proportion

evident in the steeple of this

church; it is too small for the

building, and unfitted to its por-

tico : had the basement been larger,

and connected with the beautiful

circular temple by a circular ca-
|

vetto, similar to that of the lanthorn
j

of Demosthenes at Athens, as re-

1

presented by Stuart, the contour

would have been easier in its de-

parture from the square to the cir-

cle, and the bases of the columns

would not have been hid as they

are at present, unless the spectator

be at a very considerable distance.

The intention of continuing the

vertical lines of the small columns

by means of the figures above, is

good, but the effect necessarily

fails from the number of statues

being diminished, by which cir-

cumstance the lines are rather car-

ried outwards than conducted to

the apex of the dome, where they

should always tend, and then wil-

lingly unite. On the subject of

applying caryatides, or figures in

I similar situations, much has been

said and written by authors both

in favour of and against them ;

therefore, as a matter of fitness,

different opinions will be enter-

tained: but it becomes the duty of

the architect to consider the pro-

priety of adopting them, from the

circumstance of their appearing

too small and insignificant if they

are not very much larger than life,

and also from the w^ell-known fact

of their diminishing, by compari-

son, every thing connected with

them if they are so.

Notwithstanding all the difficul-

ties that circumstances and vacil-

lating resolutions have presented,

I this church is a very magnificent

building, creditable to the archi-

! tect, and a splendid ornament to

the north-west of the metropolis.

At some future time, perhaps, the

interior of the church may be the

subject of a few remarks in this

paper; at present our limited space

will not permit it further than to

observe, that it is of a novel ar-

rangement, that the ceiling is hand-

i
some, and that the church contains

an organ of very e-^ tensive com-

pass, being from FFF to F in alt,

with a swell as low as C in the bass.

The diapasons and pedal-pipes are

unusually grand, and the trumpet-

stop has its full effect, without the

predomiittincy loo common in

church organs. It was built by

Gray, and it is understood that Mr.

C. Wesley is appointed organist.
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CHRONOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE MOST EMINENT ARTISTS TO
THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

(Continued from p, I34J

SCULPTORS
; PERIOD IN WHICH

THEY FLOURISHED; PRINCIPAL
WORKS AND MERITS.

Antonio Filaketi, of Florence, 1430.

A metal gate to St. Peter's, at Rome.
ALESSANr)UoLEOPAiu>o,ofVenice, 1 430.

Many works at Venice. He assisted

in the equestrian statue of Bartolomeo

Coleoni.

Paolo Romano, of Rome, 1430. The
twelve Apostles, in silver, for the Ca-

pella Papale at Rome. An equestrian

statue in the same city.

Pietro da Como, of Como, 1450. Va-
rious works in the cathedral of Orvieto.

Lorenzo Canozio, of Padua, 1450.

Many works in wood, marble, and

bronze, at Padua, especially in the

church of St. Anihony in that city.

Verocchio, of Florence, 1450. Many
works in bronze and silver, especiallv

j

at Venice. This artist was the first of

I
the moderns that began to model in

plaster from nature, by which means

i
he gave great truth to the subjects

: which he treated.

Jacopo della Quercia, of Siena, 14.30. jj
Ur^ino Cerajuoi.o, of Florence, 14505.

Model for the gates to S. Giovanni
||

Many .statues in wax, which he co-

Battista, at Florence, in competition I! loured with oil colours, at Florence,

with Ghiberti. ! ])aiiicn!arly in the church of the Sei-

Buonacorso Ghiberti, of Florence, vitcs.

1440. The ornaments for the bron/e Ma rrEopASTA^ofVeroiia, 1 t50. Work-^

gates to S, Giovanni Battista, made by at Rimini, for the house of iVJalaiesia.

his father. He was distinguished for Mattlo Civitali, c»f Lucca, 1450.

his exquisite taste in ornaments in Adam and Eve, Zacharias, Elizabeth,

bronze. and two prophets in the chapel of S.

Niccolo, of Arezzo, 1 MO. Model for
|

Giovanni in the cathedral of Genoa.

the gates of S. Giovanni Batti.sta at St. Sebastian, the statues for the altar

Florence, in competition with Ghi- ofS. Regulus, and a great part of the

berti. statues about the church ofS. Michael

Vellano, of Padua, 1450. Bronze sta- at Lucca. He displayed profound

tue of Pope Paul 11. at Perugia. Se- seasibility and dignity in style and

veral other statues and basso relievos execution, and was the greatest Chri$-

at Padua, especially in the church of tian sculptor prior to Michael Angelo.

S. Antonio there. Stu den ti, of Modena, 1450, Bronze

Bertoldo, of Venice, 1450. Several casts of statues,

admirable statues in bronze, smaller Antonio Fiorentino, ofFlorence, 1400.

than life, and many beautiful basso Statue of Pope Pius 11. on the Punto

relievos in bronze at Florence. Molle, at Rome. Many works at Ve^

Partigiani, of Fiesolc, 1450. Several rona. A bronze equestrian statue of

statues and ornaments in the church of the Duca Borso di Ferrara, at Ferrara,

the Servites at Florence. Angelo del FiorK) of Naples, 1400.

Michele Michelozzo, of Venice, 1450. • Many tombs at Naples.

Statue of Religion for the monument Richard AERTsz,ofWyck am Meer, in

of Giovanni Coscia, in the church of S. Holland, 14d0. Two basso relievos

Giovanni Battista at Florence. A St. for the altar of a church at Harlem.

John in the same place. Several good Many ornaments,

basso relievos there. Andrea Ciccione, of Naples, I 460<
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Tomb of Queen Margaret and tomb ,

of King Ladislaus, at Salerno.

Niccola dell' Arca, of Bologna, 1 TdO

He iiiii:>Aed the sarcophagus of S. Do-
menico at Bologna^ begun by Niccola

da Pisa.

BartolommeoCortellino, of Bologna,

lie assisted in the sarcophagus of S.

Domenico.

Andrea roNTucci, called Sansovino,
of Moiue Sansovino in Tuscany, 1480. !

St.John Baptist, in marble, a Bacchus,

and several other woi Us, at Florence.

Two monuments in S. Maria del Po-

polo, at Rome. Seveial statues at Lo-

reto, Assisi, iSiena, and in Portugal,
j

Jacopo Coz/,euello, of Siena, 1480. i

Many statues and basso relievos in

churches and convents at and about

Siena.

Francesco di Stefano, of Siena, 1480.

Works in the cathedral of Or\ieto.

Vito di Marco, of Italy, 1480. Works ‘

ill the catheJral of Orvieto.

Luca, of Italy, 1 480. Works in the ca-

thedral of Orvieto.

Vjtus Stoss, of Cracow, 1180. Many
crucifixes and statues of saints at N urn-

berg, Cracow, Posen, and Warsaw.

Andrea Ferhucci, of Fiesole, 1480,

Many works at Pistoja, Volterra, Flo-

rence, Naples, and for several towns

of Hungary.

Gerolamo Genoa, of Urbino, J/jOO.

Many works at Urbino, Florence,

Mantua, Siena, and Rome.

Albert Duker, of Niimberg, Admi-

rable crucifixes, and a great quantity

of smaller works in wood ami ivory,

Michael Angelo Buonarotti, ofFlo-

rence, 1520. Bacchus at Florence;

Cupid. Moses in S, Pietro m Vincu-

lis at Rome. David at Florence. Head

of a Faun in the gallery of Florence.

Battle between H^cuiosand the Cen-

taurs. A Madontm* Basso relievos.

A Hercules. Cruciiixes in wood* Fi-

gures for the shtine of St* Dominic

Bologna. A sleeping Copidi^^.

in St Peter's, at Rome. Ton^^of

VoLH. No.X.

Julius II. Statue of the same pope at

Bologna. Christ in the Minei va—be-

sides many other works. His style

was original, grand, and formod from

the stud y of the antique and of nature.

His works were remarkable fi^r bold-

ness and for the precision with which

the muscular movements were ex-

firesred.

Peter F'ischeu, of Niimberg, 1320.

The admirable monument of St. Sc-

baUliis, in liie chun h ot that name at

Nuinberg, in bionze. V^anous works,

in bronze, in Bohemia and Hungni y.

His style was grand and noble, found-

ed on tlie s'udv of natuie and the an-

tique, and bi'» execution excellent.

Mlicihor Bayr, oI Niimberg, ].02(l

Many works, in silver anti bronze, at

Nurnberg and Aug-iburg.

Tasso, of Floronre, 1520. Tho altar-

piece, of marble, in the chuich ol Sr.

Ulara at Florence. Statue of St. Se-

bastian, of wood, in the church of St.

Ambrose, in the same city.

Tatti, of Florence, 1520. Fir-^t cast of

the Laocoon, in bronze. Many sta-

tues iit bronze and marble, at Venice,

Rome, Padua, Florence, and other ci-

ties of Italy.

AltTlSTS IN MOSAIC.

The arii.sts here named as work-

ers in mosaic were all masters by

profession, and confined themselves

wholly to chat bninch of the arts:

but, besides their productions, ma-

ny mosaics were in those times ex-

ecuted by painters and sculptors.

Among the former are included

Giotto; Gaddo Gaddi; Fra Jaco-

po di Turrita, who assisted in de-

corating the chapel of the high

altar in the Lateran at and

the principal pulpit in thecathedral

pf Pisa; Vicino, of Florence, who

executed th^ image of the Madon-

na in the principal pulpit pf the

cathedral ofPiaaVand many
D D
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I’o llic latter belongs, besi Irs Pie-

tro Cavallini, wlio is mcntioiiefl b

low, Giovanni da, Pisa, who exe-

cuted himself the beauliful mosaic* !

(I

work for his altar-piece at Arezzo.
|

Apollonius, of Greece, \ 250 . Many
j

work', in the church of St. Mark at
!

Venice, where several other Giecrk

aiiists were employed. Works in flic

B.ii!i>tcriM of S. Giovanni in Florence.

Anukpa Tam, of Florence, 1270. A co-

Jo'^sal Christ in the IFittisteno of S.

Giovanni at Floience, and other small

w'orks I here.

Antonio Tai'j, of Florence, l:i(K). Va-

rious works 111 seveial chuitdies and
|

convents in Florence. !

(ihiiviNO, of Spoleto, 1320. Vaiious
)

woilv'j al Spolcio, Perugia, ami S'cn.i,
j

hut especially in the calhcdi.d of (3r- i

vieto.

Andrka, of St. Miniato, 1320. Works 1

at St. Mini'dto, and in tlui cathedral ol
|

OivieU). i

of Florence, 1 320. Woiks in the

cathedi.il ofOriieio, and at Florence.

Ih^oMNo, of Florence, 1320. Woiks in

the cathedral of Orvicto, in several

convents in Tuscany and in the Eccle-
|

siastical Slates,

(a:>nso 1)1 Domlnfco, of Oi vieto, 1320.

Works in the cathedral of Orvieto.

PiF/riio Cavallini, of Rome, 1320. The

ship of Giotto m St. Peter\, at Rome.

Tiie facade of S. Paolo without the

city. The facade of S. Maria in Tras-

tevere, at Rome. The original draw-

ing of the ship by Giotto is in the con-

vent of the Capuchin.s at Rome.

CoNsiGLio, of Morite Leone, 1320.

Works in the cathedral of Orvieto.

Ghino, of Monte Leone, 1320. Works
ill the cathedral of Orvieto.

Col \, ofMonte Leone, 1 320. Works in

the cathedral of Orvieto.

Scaglione, of Assisi, 1320. ^1[any

works in the cathedral of Orvieto, at

Assisi, Loreto, and other places.

Angioi^etto, of Gubbip, 1320. Works

in various churches at Rome, in the

Ecclesiastical States, and in the calhe-

dtal of Orvieto.

J3onnini, of Perugia, 1310. Many works

at Perugia, and in the catliedial of

Orvieto.

Angeluccio L\ndi, of Rome, 13i0.

Various works at Rome, and in the ca-

thedial of Orvieto.

ANniiF.A Landi, of Rome, 131-0. Various

works at R une, at Siena, and in tlie

cathmlral of Orvieto.

Nello jACoriNi. of Rome, 1 3 to. Va-

liou^work^ al Rome, and in the ca-

thedral of Orvieto.

Andrea ( ionl, of Florence, 1300.

Many w orks at Florence, and in the

calhedral of Orvieto.

Tino di Biagio, of As^isi, 1360. Many
work.'j at Assi.si, Spoleto, and in the

cathedral of Orvieto.

Niccolv d’Andkea, of Rome, 1.360.

Various w oi ks at Rome, and in the ca-

thedral of Orvieto.

Matteo CfONE, of Florence, 1360.

Many works at Florence, Siena, Pisa,

Lucca, and in the catliedral of Orvieto.

Matteoda Bologna, of Bologna, 1360.

Various w^orks at Bologna, and in the

cathedral of Orvicto,

Loren /o ni Casale, of Canale, 1.360.

Some woiks in the cathedral of Or-

vieto.

Ambrogio, of Florence, 1370. Many
w'orks at Florence, and in the cathedral

of Orvieto.

Francesco, of Florence, 1370. Many
works at Florence, Pisa, Lucca, Siena,

and in the cathedral Of Orvieto.

Lippo, of Florence, 1380. Many work.s

at Florence, Lucca, Assisi, and in the

cathedral of Orvicto.

PAINTEIJS.

Giovanni Cimabue, of Florence. Born

121-0; died 1300. The back of the

altar in St. Cecilia's. A Madonna in

S. Croce* A S. Francesco. A Ma-
donna, with'the infant Jesus and ipany

^ngels, upon a gold ground, now
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the gallery at Florence. An altar- i
ingv; fi)r i library of Pope Benedict

piece lor S. Fiancesco at Pisa. A :
IX.

IVJiidoniia, a S. Agnesa, and a Christ, . Puccto Ckpanna^ of Florence, 1310.

at tlie place. The life ol Christ,
j

Painiings in the church of St. Francis

and ( f S. Francesco, at Assisi. Woiks ! at Assisi; in the cluircli of S. Trinitd

in S. Spinto, an l the celebrated Ma-
;

at Morcnce; in ihat of St. Francesco

donna in S. JMaria Novi lla at Mo- ! at Pistoja, and in tlie church of S. Do»

icnce. He was a pnpi! f)f ihe Grcik - inenico, in llu* same town, a crutilix,

masters who were employed in llu* |i a ?*IadcMina, and a S. Ciiovanni. IMany

Capelle de Goridi in S. iVlaria Novella,
jj

other woiks at Bologna and Florence,

at Floieiice. He executed acnicdW *! He was a pupii of Gioiio.

in wood loi S. Croce at Florence, and ' Di ccio, of Siona, 1310. Many works

also attempted lO paint in lrc.‘^co.
j

at .'skmki, Florence, Pisa, and laicra.

Gioito, of Ve^pigraiin, in Toscany. iNiovanmi PoNiMNi, of As^ifii, 1320.

Born 127d; died 133b. Annum lalon
j

Many works in the ca hcdral of Or-

of ihe V.rgiii Mary in the chapel of i
vieio.

the high, altar, toge.hf r with the altar- Puccio, ol (hibbio, 1.320. Many woiks

piece III tli(^ abbey at Floicnce. A
|

in ilie calhedi al ol Orvielo.

coronation of the Madonna, an Arimin- , Gfaco, ol (Jubbio, 1320. .Many woik«

cialion, and the life of St. Francis, in ' in the calheilial ol Orvieto.

the refectory efS, Cioc e, in the same
j

l'it\Ncr *‘Co(iiA(’oMo,ol(’amei iiio, 1320.

city. The life of S. (iiovanni Hattisia
j,

Many woiks in the caihcdial oJ (! -

in the church del (’aiminc, at l lo- •,
yiclo.

rente. A St. Fiancis at Pisa. Seve- Ottwi \po n\ Farnv.a, tifFacoza, I.S20.

ral paintings in the (nuripo Saiilo ai A MaihiOiM (*ver the gate ol S. l ian-

Pisa. Varioi’.s pa-ntings in the old
j

ctsco at taen/.a, Mdiiy w(iik->in S.

church of St. Peter at Rome. Design
|

fboigio, at Teiiaia, at Bologna, at

for the ship by Giotto in St. Peter’s, at
|

Faenij
,
and other places.

Rome. Various works in the Miner-
!

Lelt.o, ol Perugia, l.i20. Various works

va, in that city. Variou.s works at
[

at Perugia, and in the cathedial o(

Ravenna, Ferrara, Arez/.o, Avignon,
j

Orvieto.

and Urbirio. Poitrai's of Dante, Bru-
,

Taoufo Gaddi, 1 320. Many woik.s in

neilo, and Cleinem V. He was a pu- S. Crotc at Florence; in the convent

pil of Cimabue, and the real father of and cliurch ol S. Spiiito, S. .Sielano

modern painting. del Ponte Veccliio, the Giatorio di S.

Buo.vamico BcFf’ALM ACv.0, of Florence, Mlchelo in Orlo, and the chmcli ot

1300. The life of our Saviour in the ihc Serviles, in the vamc city. VVork.s

church of the nunnery of Faenza, at hi fresco at Arezzo, at S. Ago.stino, at

Florence. Life /)f St. Janies in the
!

in the Capitolo ot S. Maria

abbey of Seltimo. Paintings in »S. Novella at rioreiiee. Next to S c-

Petronin, at Bologna, at Assisi, at

Arezzo, in S. Paolo and tlie Campo
Santo at Pisa, at Cortona, at Perugia,

in S. Maiiu Novella at Florence, and

in other churches there.

Oderigi d’Agubuio, ofAgubbio, 1300. nas a pupil ol Giotio.

Many admirable miniatiire-s for the Simone Memmi, of Siena, 13 20. Por-

library of Pope^nedictlX. at Rome, trait ofPetiarch s Laura. Many work$

Franco Bolognese, of Bologna, Avignon, at Rome, and itiorfe eape-

Ejttremely beautifil mtniaiui^ pkiui- dally in the palace della SignoVia at

' " D d2 .

fano, he was tne most eminent ol llie

pupils of Giotto.

Pace de Facnz.i, of Faenza, 1320. Va-

rious works at Bologna and Faenza,

aniinlhe cathedral of Orvieto. He
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Siena. Many works in S. Maria No-
|

ai Pisa, in which he surpasscil \\\<

vella ami in the caihe<lial at Flo-
j

ma'^ter, Giotto, holh in design anil co-

rence, and in the Cainpo Santo at Pi^a.

He was a pupil of Giotto, and excelled

in many branches of the art.

PiETUo L-virati, of Siena, 1320 . The !

Prosenta'.ioii in the Temple on the

Stan cast of the hospital at Siena. Va-
|

nous works in the Campo Santo at
|

Pisa. A Madonna, with angels, in S
|

' colouring and design
;
he v^as pariicu-

Fianctsco at Pl^l^ja. The chapel of I larly distinguished for the lepresenta-

ihe iiigfi altar in ihtih nch dollti Pieve
j

lion of the naked figure, and the ino\e-

at Art//(>, beside i ^t viji ul other pic-
|

mi nt of figures under draperies,

tmc'i there. Many works at Roino 1 Pir rao Cvvaluni, of Rome, 1S20,

a'ul C'ortona. He was a pupil ol . Many woiks at Koine, where he ex-

Gioito.
i

ecuicd in moNaic ihi* sl ip ' f St. Peter,

I'ooLiNf), of (.)iviefo, 1320. Many after the drawings of liiotto. Works,

ik'* in the catlicdral of Oivieto, in fiesco. m Ara Cceli, S. Maria in

Gi f.i,n:t.MO DA Fuj.ij, of Forli, 1320. Trasteveie, St. Cecilia in TraOtneie.

J'he ( liapel of tlie lii;^h altar in the and St Peter’s at K(>mc. \^^)rks in S.

cliuH'ii of S. Homenico at Forli, bo-
j

Marco iirul S. Basilio ai Floicnce. A
^!des m-i'iy o!ht*r woiks in that and I ciucdixion at Assisi and ai Orviclo.

ntighbouiing t iuns. 11c was a pupil ! He v^as a pu[)il ol Gioiin, and ul dis-

ol liiotto. tinguished merit in fre-ci*.

Siir\No, of I'loiviK e, 1320. An c\ (To be cuntimitd.)

ijiii>itc Madonin in the Campo Santo

Til DOMKS’l'lC COMMONPLACE-BOOK;
Conlunar'^ authentic Receipts mid miscellaneous Information in every Bianth oj

Domestic Economy, and of ^cnei at Utiltty.

.MJ TJion OF Asci KTAiNiNG TH K ! Take 100 grains of the sniping

f’l'uiTY OF MH.Fiiuit, ciilKi LY to be examined
;
[)nt it into a Flo-

AViMl KROAUI) TO AKSFNJC. reiicc fiask, and pour over ii about

'Thk sulphur vvldcli is procured four ounces of oil of lur|)entinc

;

in the roasting of copper ores is lu'at the mixture over a lamp till it

apt to contain, besides earthy im- has boiled for a few minutes, then

purities, a very notable portion of
1

pour the solution, whilst hot, into a

(trsenic; while, on tlie other hand,: six or eight-oiinee vial, stop it with

the sulphur imported frorp Sicily, < a cork, and shake it till the liquor

in particular, is free from this con-
j

has cooled down to the ternpera-

taniination. As this article forms
|

ture of the hand. It will now be

one of those remedies which are I quite turbid with sulphur that has

frequently resorted to as a domes-
|

separated from the oil during cool-

tic medicine, it is certainly a mat-
j

ing, and being filtered through tow,

ter of some importance to aseer- i placed in a glass funnel, a clear

tain, in an easy and expeditious: Iluid wdll he obtained. This being

manner, its purity, which may be
j
done, transfer the oil again upon

accomplished by the following pro- the sulphur remaining in the flask,

cess:—
j
and let it he. heated and filtered a

loiiiiiig. Works in the convent of S.

Spiriio at Florence, for w Inch be paint-

ed an admirable picture of the Trans-

figuration. Many works in Ara Coeli

at Rome, St. Peter’s at Milan, at Pis-

toja, aiul other towns in Italy. He was

a pupil ofG lotto, whom he excelled in
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second time. By repeating this

operation four or five times, there

will be left only a brownish orange

residue, on winch the oil refuses to

act any longer. I'his residue, be-

ing laid on a j)icce of earthen -ware,

is to be exposed to a heat not high-

er than that of melting lead, till it

ceases to exhale any sulphureous

vapour
; being then rubbed up

with a little moistened charcoal,

and pressed into the bowl of a to-

bacco-pipe, or any other conve-
|

nient ves^^el, it is to be heated ‘

nearly red hot, upon which a white
,

vapour w'ill arise, and shew itself,

to he arsenic l)\ its peculiar garlic
'

odour. Tlic sulphur precipitated

from ilie oil of turjienlinc may he

entirely freed from tliis latter by

exposure to tlie air and light fora
|

tlay or tv^o; it will then be of ai

bi'autiful sparkling yellow colour,

far superior to that of common
flowers of sulphur, and entirely in-

odorous. 'I'he common English

sulphur, or roll brimstone, some-

times contains full of insoluble

residue, chiefly composed of arse-
|

nic. The bc.st Sicilian sulphur

contains hardly more than three

per cent, of residue, which is a mix- .

ture of different kinds of earths : i

hence it affords no arsenical odour I

when heated with charcoal
;
and

j

this is the reason of the universal
|

preference given by the manufac-

turers of oil of vitriol, or sulphuric

acid, to Sicilian over English sul-

phur.

PREPARATtON OF SCENT-BAGS, TO
PRESERVE CLOTHES FROM BEING

INJURED BY MOTHS, &C.

Take the tops' of rosemary, la-

vender, rose-leaves, tlie cftipfptttgs

of cedar, cassia lignea, and iassa-

I

frns wood ; reduce these substances
to a collr^e powder, sprinkle them

j

over with a few drops of otto of
roses, and sew them up in a coarse

muslin or silken hag. These bags,

when laid in the wardrobe among
garments, not only impart to them
a pleasant scent, hut contribute

also to preserve the clothes from

being injured by moths and other

insects.

HUNGARIAN METHOD OF MAKING
EXCELLENT BREAD WITIJOU 1’

YEAST.

Lighter, whiter, and better fla-

voured bread than that made at

Debretzin, in Hungary, is seldom

to be met with; and as tliis bread

is made* without yeast, about which

such a Ime and cry is often raised,

and witli a substitute which is a dry

mass, that may be easily preserved

and transported, nay, which may
.be kept six months or more, f

deem it necessary that the process

should be more known. The fer-

ment is thus made :—Two handfuls

of hops are boiled in four quarts of

water; this is poured upon as much
wheaten bran as can be well inoisr-

ened by it; to this arc adde d four

or five pounds of leaven ;
when this

is only warm, tlie mass is well

worked together to mix the differ-

ent parts. The mass is then put

in a warm place for twenty-four

hours, and after that it is divided

into small pieces, about the size of

a hen’s egg or a small orange,

which are dried by being placed

upon aboard, and exposed to a dry

air, but not to the sun ;
when dry

they are laid by for use, and may

be kept half a year. This is ihe

feVment, which may be ttsed in the

following manner For baking of
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six Jarge loaves six good liandfuls place in a publication devoted ta

of these bails, previously broken ' tlie diffusion of useful knowledge,

into pieces, are taken (the loaves ji Puty= the direct strength, or cohe-

measure near half a cubic yard), Ij

and dissolved in seven or eight i!

quarts of warm water. This is
|j

poured tlirough a sieve into one end
|

of the trough, and three quarts !

more of warm water are poured ‘

through tlie sieve after it, and what
;

sive force of a square inch

of the material

;

/y=the breadth

;

c= the depth, or the dimen-

sion in the direction of the

pressure; and

/=the IcMi^th. Then the la-

remams in the sieve is well pressed
j

teral or transverse strengtii of a

out. This liquor is mixed up w ith '

, , ,
. t h

so much flour as to torni a mass of j' o I

tlic size of a large loaf. This is ! if supported at one end, and

strewed over with flour: the sieve, j; 2/ f* dc
i i t... . .’i if supported at both ends.

with its contents, is put upon it, I.
o/ ‘ ‘

and the whole is covered up warm,
|

"I’iie lateral sirengtli of a square

and left till it has risen enough,
j,

beam or bar, when its diameter is

and its surface has begun to crack
’

ji
placed vertically, if sup-

this forms the leaven. Then fifteen
I

21/

quarts of warm water, in which six '

, , , , , / d'
^ xc \ c \ \ I .1 ported at one end, and ‘ ...

handtulsor salt have been ciissolv- ‘ h/

ed, are poured through the sieve ji supported at both ends. In this

upon it, and the necessary quan- I
casee/is tliediagon.d. Thcstrengtli

tity of flour is added, and inixed^
j

of R sfpiare beam is least when the

and kneaded with the leaven : this
;

force is in the direction of the dia-

ls covered up warm, and left for
||

gonal.

about one hour. It is then formed i

The lateral strength of a solid

if supported at

!: one end, and'^— if supported

into loaves, which are kept in a ! ,
. t p .. ^ ,

\ xr I I r ,

cylinder IS —--— jf supported at
warm room hall an liour, and after \

Al ‘ ^

iliat they are put into the oven,
! ,

, .. ,

,
/ . ,

!' one end, and - - - ir supported
where they remain two or tiiree

!

f

hours, according to the size. I’he
|

at both ends. In this case r is the

great advantage of this ferment is, ; radius, and ;?=3.14159 &c.

that it may be made in great quan-
j

The lateral strength of a tube, or

lilies at a time, and kept fit for
, ,, ... • f

, ..
j

hollow cylinder, is \~]r r
use. JVIiiiht It not. on this account. I 4it I

lilies at a time, and kept fit for
, ,, ... • f P

use. Might It not, on this account, I 4it I

be useful on board of ships, and ' if supported at one end, and

likewise for armies when in the I

/'

»

i i i

tieia ?
supported at botii

I

ends.

The lateral strength of a trian-

RULES FOR ASCERTAINING THE , , ,
. .05643 /‘^ r/’

gularheam or bar, is .

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS. ^ I

The following rules for ascer- if supported at one end, and

taining the strength of materials .-22572 /
if supported at both

being new, and or practical utility, I * *

it is presumed they are worthy of a ends.
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Tlic strength of a solid cylinder,
|

pillar, or column, to resist a force

Bc. i»- in tl.e direction of its axis, is

^ 1

'

’

„ , where c is the extension
6e i"'

of tlie material at the time of frac-

ture. The diameter of a column

may he so great in proportion to

its length, that a less force i han that ti

Ij
necessary to hend it, would crush

* it. The force necessary to crush a

. homogeneous solid cylinder, is

I

If the rule above given be cor-

i
rect, tlic following tabic will shew

,
the weight that won Id break or crush

[

cylinders of dill'erent kinds of ina-

i terials :—

•

Materials.
Direct strrnjftli of a

Weight III 11)^ th.it

will ciiish a cyliii-

Wrijrht 111 ib.s that

mil crush a cviiii-

* square ii.ch. (lei an inch in liiu- ilei w hose hast* is

iiieicr. one foot III urea.

•

Cast iron . . .

IhH.

51),000 31 1,160 57,000,000

Lt'ad 3,DUO 18,819 3,150,000

Freestone . . . 1,000 6,283 • 1,152,000

Fine freestone 205 1,2W8 230,100

Brick 280 1,759 322.200

ECONOMICAL METHOD OF MAKING
jj

riUE- BALLS FOR FUEL.

Take a ton of common clay, free

from stones, add to this from seven

to eight bushels of sifted small-

coal, and as much dung (or any

other vegetable substance that can

be procured at a clitap rate, for

example, the exhausted tanner’s

bark,) as will work wutli the clay

into a homogeneous mass. Having *|

done this, torni the mass into such
]

sized balls or lumps as will suit
|

your fire-grate. In the Low Coun-
j

tries, where the peasants are ac-

quainted with the advantages ofj

this cheap fuel, the size of the

balls is usually three or four inches

square; though they may be made

either larger or smaller, according

to the quantity of fire required.

When the mass has been formed

into lumps or batis, it will be ne-

cessary to lay them in a shed to dry

gradually for use, for they then burn

much belter tlian when newly made
/ and still wet. But in case^^yt^u are

pbliged to use tliem immediately,

it is very proper to lay *i lew of

the balls eitiier behind or near the

fire, to got dry s|)ce(lily. When
'! the fire burns clear, place some of

the balls in the front of the grate,

as you do with large or round coals,

when tl»e advantages of these fire-

balls will soon become evident, for

they not only burn exceetliiig clear,

without much smoke, but give also

a more lasting heat than an equal

quantity of coals would alford.

From some experiments that have

been made in this metropolis, we
are authorised to state the following

particulars.—The cltarge of a load

of cla}^ does not exceed 5s. or 6s.

;

tise labour of making up the balls

about ‘2s. 6d. dung 2s. small-coal,

called slack, woikcd up with the

clay and dung (supposing the coals

at 2s. per bushel,) 12s. : aiui thus

it appears that the whole cost of

making up a ton of clay will not

exceed 1/. Is.; though it might be

easily shewn that the balls rtbtis

produced are preferable to,and will

do much nwre service tbaUf achaj-
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clron of coals.—Those who are in-
|

clmed to make use of tljis econo-
j

inical fuel are to take notice, that

:

1

the halls are not to be laid on till

the fire burns clear and brisk.

rtiLPAUATIOX OF CAUMINK AND
COriMNFAL LAKK.

'This very ricli vivid crimson co- I

lour, \vhic l» sfainh Tiic/i, was origi-

nally |)rcpared Irorn an insect call- I

cd Kennes (Coccufi l/icis)^ from

which it takes its mime; but is now
obtained from the cochineal insect,

the colouring rnatttn* of which is

extracted, and clieinically combin-

ed with the earth of alum or alu-
|

mine. It is best prepared in the

lollowing manner:

—

Into a 14-gallon boiler of wcll-

tmned copper, put 10 gallons of

distilled or very clear rain-water;

spring-wat€’r will not do. When
the v\ater imils, sprinkle in by de-

grees 1 11). of fine cochineal, pre-

viously ground in a clean marble

mortar to a moderately fine povv-

dcr; keep up a slow boiling for

about iialf an hour, and then add

•Sioz. of crystallized super -car-

bonate of soda; in a minute or

two afterwards draw the fire, and

add to ibc liquor l|oz. of alum,

previously finely pulverized; stir

the mass with a clean stick till the

alum is dissolved; tlien leave it to

settle for half an hour; draw off

the clear liquor with a glass syphon,

and separate the sediment from the

residue by straining it through a

close linen cloth. Replace the clear

liquor in the boiler^ and stir in

the white of two or tliree eggs, pre-

viously well beaten with a quart of

water: then light the fire again,

and heat the liquor till it begins to

botl^ at which time the albumen

I

of the egg will coagulate and com*

I

bine vviiii the basis or earth of the

; alum and the finest part of the

colouring matter. This sediment

is carmine, which being separa-

ted by filtration, and w^ell washed

in the filter with distilled water, is

to he spread very thin on an earth-

I

en plate, and slowly dried on a

stove, after which it is ready for

I
use. The finest part of the co-

louring m^ttter of the cochineal be-

ing thus separated, the residue is

usually emplo,yed in the prepara-

tion of lake, in the following man-
ner.

j;
Preparation of Cochineal Lake,

Add 2 Ihs. of suhearhonate of

potash to the red liquor from which

the carmine was ])rccipitated, and

return it into the boiler, together

with the dregs of the cochineal,

and boil the whole gently for about

half an hour; then draw the fire,

and after the sediment has subsid-

ed, draw oflF all the clear liquor

[

into clean earthen -ware vessels.

Then pour upon the sediment a

second alcaline ley, prepared by
dis.solving 1 lb. of subcarbonate of

potash in two gallons of water,

and boil this also upon the dregs

for half an hour, by which process

1 the wdiole of the colouring matter

will be extracted. Separate by

filtration the liquor from the dregs,

and return both tiie alcaline solu-

tions into the boiler. When this

bath is as hot as the hand can bear,

add, by degrees, 3 lbs. of finely

pulverized alum; observing not to

add a second poHion till the effer--

I

vescence from the first has entirely

! subsided. When the whole of the

alum has been put in, raise the

j

fire till the liquor simmers, and

continue it this temperatum fbr
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about five minutes, at wliich time

if a little is taken out and put into

a wine-glass, it will be found to

consist of a coloured sediment dif-

fused through a clear fluid. On
suffering tlie mixture to stand un-

disturbed for some time, the great-

est quantity of the clear fluid may
be decanted, and the residue put

on a filter will tlieu deposit the co-

loured lake, which, after being re-

peatedly washed with clear soft I

water, must he covered with a cloth,
|

and suffered to remain for a few
j

days till it is half dry, after which
|

it may be taken from the filter,
|

made up in small lumps, and care-

fully dried on a stove. In this

manner I Ih. of the best cochineal
|

affords rather more than l|oz. of
|

carmine, and IJlb. of red lake.
I

EASY METHOD OF TAKING IMPRES-

SIONS OF MANUSCRIPTS.

7o the Editor,

Sir, 1 have lately seen the fol-

lowing process for copying writing

practised by a friend of mine, which

I think deserves to be made more
j

generally known
;

you therefore
|

will perhaps have the goodness to
j

allow it a corner in your next Repo- !

sitory. The process is as follows :— !

Puta little sugar intoyour writing-

ink, so that the writing made with

the ink will remain glutinous or

adhesive to the fingers. When a

copy is required, take some unsized

paper, moisten it lightly with a

sponge, and lay it upon the vvriting.

Then take a flat iron, such as is

used by laundresses, moderately

heated, and press it gently over the

unsized paper, the counter - proof

or copy will be produced imme-
diately. The quantity of 'sugar

roL II. No.\X.

required must vary according to the

nature of the ink : but there is no
difficulty in finding by a few trials

the requisite quantity
;

for the ob-

ject of the sugar is merely to pre-

vent the ink from drying rapidly.

I am, with respect, your constant

reader,

Frederick Clark.
Dei'inomlsf y, Sept. 1^2, ISlO.

SINGULAR MK'IHOD OF COPYING
PICTURES, AND OTHER OBJFX’TS,

BY 'IHE CHEMICAL ACTION OF
LIGHT.

Those who arc familiar with che-

mistry are well aware of the singu-

lar effect of light upon metallic

solutions, and other htulies of na-

ture. An ingenious philosojiher,

Mr. J. Wedgwood, availed himself

of the property which a solution

of silver in nitric acid possesses,

when exposed to light and air, for

copying paintings on glass, mak-
ing profiles, &c. The solutions of

this metal, it is well known, when
applied to paper, and then exposed

to light, become speedily blacken-

ed. Therefore if we cover white

paper with a dilute solution of ni-

trate of silver, and place it behind

a pahiting on glas^^, which is ex-

posed to the direct rays of the sun,

the rays which pass through will

blacken the paper: hut the shades

will be more or less deep in pro-

portion to the intensity of the light

transmitted through the difFerent

parts of the glass. W hen the glass

is perfectly transparent, and con-

sequently allows a free passage to

the rays of light, the paper will

become quite black j
where the

glass is perfectly opaque, and where

consequently no rays can pass, the

paper remains white; and tfaeir^

£ G
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will be clri^rces of the intensity of
,

of it delineations may be made of all

tlie shadow of every variety of opa- 1 such objects as are partly opacjue

city between these two extremes.
|l
and partly transparent. The fibres

Ihcinrcs thus |)Vuduced, ahliougli of leaves, and the wings of insects,

they are not sensibly afiected by
|

may be pretty accurately repre-

tlie light of candles and hnrips, are
j

sented by this process, by causing

soon destroyed lyv the light of ila\g
1
the solar rays to pass through them,

which canst^s all the to be- I upon paper iinpregnat€Ml with a

come black. 'J"hey nin>.i therefore
|

solution of silver; and Sir Hum-
be kcj)t in darkness

;
and they may pbrey Datgv has found, that tlie

readily l)(' jireserved by being pUc- |i images of minute objects produced

ed bdueeii the leaves of a book, ! by means of the solar microscope,

or black paper. Besides the ap- i may be copied without difficulty

plication of this [iropcrty winch Ion prepared paper: he recom-

the solar li;Jit exercises upon the . mends one part of dry nitrate of

solution of nitrate of silver force- ' silver dissolved in ten parts of wa-

jiyiiig the lights and shadows- of ji ter
; and this is sufficient to enable

paititings on glass, it may be a[)-
1
the paper to become blackened,

plied to other purposes. By means I without impairing its texture.

niOCJRvVPTIlCAL SKRTCITES AND ANECDOTES,

ACCOUxNT OF C

The following particulars of

C7erni George, who, as the chief

of the Servians, sonic years since

attracted a considerable portion of

the public attention by bis obstinate

resistance against the 'Turks, are

extracted from the narrative of a

Russian officer, who was the hearer

of the consecrated oil presented

by bis sovereign for the use of the

Servian churches, and visited Mol-

davia, VVallacbia, and Servia in

1808. The result of bis observa-

tions was published at Moscow in

1810.

Czerni George was born in the

vicinity of Belgrade. From his

earliest years he cherished an irre-

concileahle enmity to the Turks,

who then ruled his unfortunate

country with an iron sceptre.

While yet a youth, he bjappeued to

ZFRNl GEORGE,
meet a Turk who imperiously com-
manded liim to stand out of his

w’ay, at the same time threatening

to shoot him if he failed tocomjdy.

Czerni George, however, prevent-

ed the execution of this menace
by ex te 11 d i n g th e Tu rk 1 1 ft* 1e ss u pon

theground. To avoid thedanger-

ous consequences which this deed

would have infallibly drawn upon
him, be fled to Transylvania. He
was then eighteen years old, en-

!

tered into the Austrian service, and

soon became a subaltern officer.

I
Another tragic circumstance coin-

I

pel led him a second time to seek

his safety in flight. lli$ captain

was about to punish iiiin for some
fault which he had committed, when
he killed him also, and immediate-

ly hastened back to his native coun^*

tfy. Here he adopted a hew prp-
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fession, better adapted to his dis i

position, and became the chief ot
’

a band of robbers. It should be >

observed, that in Servia, Albania, >

and all over Greece, bands of rnnU
|

contents, resident in the woods,

.

wage incessant war with the 'I'urks,

,

and style themselves KKeTrrxt, that
j

is, thieves or robbers. They attack !

the Turks only, and are considered
j

by the Greek peasants as lu roes and

avengers, and received in triumph

by them in the villages wliere there

are no Turkish inliahitants. From
his haunts in the thickest uoods,

Czerni George often ft II upon the

I’lirks and cut oiF great numbers

of them. His fury spared neither

sex nor age. Women, children,

and the* aged belonging to this

fit xible, he drew forth a pistol,

j

nml shot the author of Ids own life

dead upon the spot.

The contest w ith the exasperated

Turks was long and obstinate. It

was difficult for the leader of an

undisciplined banditti to overcome

;i people who had leariictl the art

of war from the Kiirojieans. By
degrees, however, the Servians also

learned to conquer; and Czerni

George, encouraged bythcadvan-

! tages which he liad gained, forsook

j

Ins inaccessible forests, laid siege

I to Belgrade, and by his persever-

1 ing bravery compelled the 'Fiirkisli

gairison to surrender on t!:c 1st of

December, 180(5. Thus did a man
of low birth, and without educa: unj,

exalt himself into tlie (Uii\erer of

detested nation, were alike sacri-
|

his country and the su[)reiiie Ik ad

ficed by liim. 'Fhe Turks, byway i of his people.

of I'ctaliatioii, executed twenty-six
|

During the siege of Belgr.ale a

of the principal Servians, and
j

meeting of the chief no’oility and

among the rest an archimandrite,
I
elergy was held at Semeiulria, and

and armed a considerable force; for
,|

having appointed the Archl)is!u)|)

the purpose of attacking Czerni’s
|

of Servia their president, they took

hand: hut the oppressed Servians
;j
upon themselves the government of

assembled from all quarters to sup- i

port their avenger. His aged fa-

ther alone, who had hitherto been

his constant companion, now for-

sook him, with severe reproaches

for the cruelties wliich he had per-

petrated, the blood of so many
innocent victims which he had shed,

and the extreme danger into which

he was about to plunge his country

;

iiay, even with threats that he would

betray him and all his associates to

the Turks. In vain did Czerni

endeavour to dissuade him from his

intentions
;
he set olF and took the

direct road to Belgrade. Czerni

followed him, and made a last at^-

tempt to divert him from Iris pur--

pose, but finding thje old man in-

liic country. Tlie}^ not only con-

stituted themselves the ruling pow -

er in regard to the civil admini-

stration, but designed also to com-

bine with it the legislative authovity

and the command of the arm}

.

No sooner was Czerni George in-

formed of these proceedings, than

be hastened to Semendria, annulled

j

the resolutions of the assembly,

and announced in a proclamation,

that *‘so long as Czerni George

shall live, no person shall presume

to exult himself above him, as he

alone is sufficient and wants no ad-

viser.’*

Since this emphatic declaration

lie Has governed tbfe people and the

ienate of Belgrade with aW the

E E 2
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aulliorii}’ of an arbitrary sovereign.

As an instance of his liespotisin I

sliail intMition the following fact,

coininunicatetl to me by M. Ro-

dophinikin, counsellor of state.

On the death of a wealthy Servian

who had left several young cliildren,

the senate very humanely deter- !

mined to possess thtunselves of his
|

propt riy. I\l. Uodophinikin re-

|

nioiistiatcd against this procedure,
j

the reduction of that fortress, will

sei ve to illustrate the extraordinary

hatred that he bears to the Turks.

By the capitulation the pacha liad

obtained the assurance, that he

might depart freely with his whole

retinue, and travel unmolested

through Servia. An escort of 500

PandoLirs was to accompany him

to the frontiers, and to protect him

from insult on the part of tliepeo-

One of the senators, who had been

at Vienna, asserted that he had ';

tliere vvitnesseil a similar circuin-
!

stance, as a stranger had of his own
accord assumed the management

j

of the |)roperty of a person who had
;

died, though he had left an infant
|

son. iVI. Uodophinikin had very
|

great trouble to make the senate i

comprehend, that this stranger was a

legal guardian, to wliom theadmini-
,

stration of the property was entrust-
|

cd only during the minority of the
,

heir, and till the latter was capable
|

of taking it into his ow n liands. lie
j

painted the excessive injustice of i

such a confiscation in such lively I

colours, that ho obtained of the !

assembly an unanimous decree in
I

iavour of the heirs. The senate
I

Middenly received a letter from !

pie. Czerni George gave him the

most solemn asseveration, that he

had nothing to fear in his passage

through Servia. The aged pacha

quitted the city with 270 persons

belonging to his household, and

all of whom, excepting the pacha

himself and six of his principal

officers, were disarmed. # Scarcely

were they two miles from Belgrade,

I

wiien the Pandours suddenly drew

j

their sabres, and began in cold

!
blood to slauglitcr tliesc devotcid

victims.
^
The pacha and his six

officers niiide an heroic resistance,

cut their way through the assassins,

and reached a cavern, where they

were overpowered, but noi till they

had dispatched at least twice the

number of Servians. On ilie same

day Czerni George issued orders

Czerni George, who was then at ! for the execution of the lorty Turks
his ( ouiitry-houso, above 50 miles ! who had remained behind at Bel-

IVom Belgrade, directing that all
'

the mills belonging to the deceased
j

should he annexed to his posses-
|

sions. What more could the be-

nevolent advocate of the orphans

then do in the ail’air? It is almost

superfluous to observe, that the

Servian senate punctually obeyed

the commands of Czerni George,
and then took possession ihemselves

of the remainder of the property.

;

The conduct of this chieftain
j

to the Pacha of Belgrade, after

grade. These unfortunate wretches

sought refuge in a house, where

they defended themselves with the

resolution of despair, till the Ser-

vians set it on tire, and they pe-

rished in the flames. A Servian of-

ticer asked Czerni George what was

to be done with the women belong-

ing to the murdered Turks. ‘‘ Let

them starve!” was his reply. For-

tunately all the Servians are not

possessed of such cruel dispositions^

one of them proposed to sell these
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wretched feiniiles to the Austrians,

and his suggestion was adopted.

It would require volumes to de-

tail all the cruelties practised by

Czerni George. I shall therefore

conclude this subject with the fol-

lowing trait:— In 1807 he caused

his brother to he hanged for some

trifling faults which he had com-

mitted.

Czerni George is at present (1810)

40 years old ;
tall and well made.

His face is long, liroader below

than above, his eyes are small and i

sunk in Ins head; he has a sharp I

nose and brown coinjdcxion. He
wears very small mustachios. His

hair is tied behind into a tail which

reaches all down his back, and he

turns It up in front, which makes

his forehead appear uncommonly
large. His dress is very simple,

difl'enng in no respect from that of

the rustics, except in a pair of I

pistols and a dagger which he con-

stantly carries with him. His clothes

are neither elegant nor clean. His

ardent and vehement spirit is dis-

guised under a cold and unfeeling

manner. He passes wliole hours

without uttering a word : but when-

ever he drinks brandy, he always

mutters a prayer. He can neither

read nor write. It is to his per-

j

scnal bravery alone, favoured by

||

fortune, that he owes all the power

\\ and fame which he enjoys.

I

He has two sons and four daugh-
ters. One of the latter is married

to a Servian of high distinction.

His eldest son, Alexis, now fifteen

years old, at the time of my visit

resided with M. Rodophinikin, and

was assiduously engaged in learn-

ing the Russian language. His

quickness of apprehension is not

less worthy of admiration than his

corporeal agility. His favourite

amusement is to kill birds by throw-

ing stones at them. It is not un-

likely that he wdll soon imitate his

father, and make war upon tlie

Turks instead of the birds.

Czerni indulges once a year in

the chase, in which he is accom-

panied by three or four hundred

Pandours. The whole produce,

;
consisting of wolves, foxes, wild

goats, and deer, is publicly sold to

the best bidder.

His real name is George Pelro-

i wit.sch. He is indebted for the

surname of Czerni^ or the Black,

not so much to his naturally dark

complexion, as to the anger of his

mother, who gave him that appel-

lation when he made her a widow

by the murder of his father.

MISCELLANIES.

CELINDA, OR THE WISHES; A Tall,

The youtliful Celinda possessed

a handsome person, a good under-

standing, and an excellent heart,

yet she was not happy. As is some-

times the case, she set a greater

value upon the blessings sh^ dki

not possess, than upon those wbicll

she enjoyed. Though handsome,

her beauty was not of that striking

kind which challenges admiration

;

and though endowed with gpod

sense, her coldness of manner, and

want of natural vivacity, often made

lier listened to with inattention

;
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hence she frequently saw women,
who were really inferior to lierself,

distinguished in society, while she

was overlooked
;

and this often

mortihed her. One evening, when
she had returned in worse spirits

than usual from an assembly wliere

she had been totally eclipsed h^^ the

beautiful Bdlaria, while she sat lost

in reverie', she was surprised at

hearing her own name pronounced

in a soft voice, and looking up, she

saw at her side a lovely female, the

charms of whose countenance were

heightened by a look of celestial

benignity. “ In me,” cried she to

the astonished Celiiula, you be-

hold one of that race whom the

children of men denominate sylphs:

our office is to protect mortahs from

the machinations of tlie evil genii,

and to each of us is assigned the

charge of a human being. You,

Celinda, have, from yoiir birth,

been my care: I see, with pain,

languor and disappointment de-

stroy the fair j;romise of your youth,

and I come to re store you to that

cheerfulness which suns the pre-
j

sent delightful period of your life.
|.

Beauty, wit, fortune, are before
|

A on; chuse from among them that jl

which will render 3-011 most liappy,
j,

and it shall be yours : but as mor-
!|

tal judgment must be fallible, you
!

will have permission to resign what '

you have chosen, if at the end of!

one year you find yourself disap-
|

yiointed of the happiness you hoped

it would bestow; and this favour

will be granted to you three times,
j

but ibc third trial must fix your
|

choice. My power to indulge you
{

will then be at an end.”

Which of our lovely young read-

ers has not already decided, that

the choice of Celinda was beauty?
1!

wishes: a tale.

The .sylph breathing on her, pro-

nounced some nnintelligihle words,

and disappeared. Celinda, turn-

ing to a mirror, saw with delight a

visible improvement in features

which were before lovely
;
her eyes

,

sparkled with increased lustre, her

!
cheek, naturally pale, now glowed

i
with the brightest bloom, and the

I most captivating smiles played

j

round her ])retty mouth : in short,

Ij
the sylph had bestowed upon her

'! that bewitching something, for

!
which, as wc cannot express it in

!i our own language, we have bor-

1

rowed tlie French term, nc sai-*

i quoi.

j

For a sliort lime Celinda bcliev-

I ed that the sylph had bestowed

j

upon her perfect happiness ; wber-
' ever she went admiration followed
' her, and lu r young companions

!

stood no chanci^ of being noticed

in her presence: but though Ce-

linda was I’or a short time delight-

ed with the sensation caused by

her beauty, her heart was too feel-

ing to be long occupied by the

pleasures of vanity. The joys of

friendship were necessar}^ to her

existence, aiul amongst the crowed

of her admirers she found no

friends; her beauty had alienated

the regard of her female acquaint-

ance, and there was not one of her

lovers wdio touched her heart.

“ How foolishl3’' have I judged,”

said she to herself, “ in supposing

that admiration could bestow hajj-

piness! it gives me no other sen-

sation than enmiy Her ennui, how-

ever, w'as not of long duration : one

of her female frien d, named Me-
lissa,vexed at finding herself thrown

into the shade by the charms ot

Celinda, 0|>r»osed to her fascina-

tiaiis the weapons of wit and ridi-
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Melissa was not pretty, but in her ideas, a new world seemed
to open {o her, and for some time

cule.

shejiad an infinite share of vivacity

and humour; her boas-mots nv.wr

failed to*excite a smile, and she

soon began to rob Celindaof some
of her admirers. A professed ri*

valsliip now commenced between

the wit and the beauty. Celinda,

who liad thought admiration not ’

worth Ih'I* notice while >he was sure

of exciting it, now made every ef-

fort to gain it; she lavished her

smiles indiscriminately on all who
|

approached her; she studied the'

most becoming attitudes, and even
j

called 111 tlie aid of unnect'ssary ij

dress; but all was in vain; every
,|

body said,“ How beautiful C?elinda

looks!’* but, unfortunately, they

added, “ What a pity .she has not

the wit of Melissa !** and even those

who were most enthusiastic in praise

of her charms, deserted her as soon

as iVlcdissa appeared. The latter,

in fact, possessed many requisites

to gain popularity which the form-

er wanted : she covered the most

profound dissimulation by an ap-

pearance of frankness and sinceri-

ty
;
and, though she estimated tier

talents at even more than their

worth, nobody knew better how to

assume the appearance of humility.

Celinda saw lier votaries diminish

daily; and her only consolation

was, that the time rapidly approach-

ed when she would be allowed to

make a fresb choice.

At last the happy day came, and

CelindaJPwhose agitation of mind
had prevented her sleeping, watch-

ed impatiently for the moment in

which the year was to expire, that

she might utter aloud her wish to

exchange the gift of beauty fox wit;-

The moment she had expressed

she sensible of a total chwge

she might he said to rove through

enchanted regions. She repeated

exultingly to herself, that she had

at length found true happiness;

hilt she was soon compelled to al-

low, that even the pleasures of wit

are not without alloy: the bril-

liancy of her talents quickly made

her the uraide ut the circle in which

she moved, and, in consequence,

slie was surrounded by scribblers

of all denominations. Our poor

Celinda now found herself in the

situation of the man in the fable,

wdio determined to please all, hut

tried in vain to please any body.

Though liberal in praising the

beauties, she was equally hee in

• pointing out the defects of such

I

works as were offered to her in-

' spection
;
and authors in those days

! —remember, reader, we are speak-

I ingof old lim^s—could not bear to

be told of their defects. She was

I

accused of fastidiousness, of want

jof judgment, and even of envy:
' this abuse afflicted her, but a cir-

j

cumstance occurred which render-

I

ed her for a while insensible to it.

j

She had hitherto parried all the

I

attacks made upon her heart, hut

!
she was subdued at last by the si-

!

lent homage of the young and

I

handsome Florimon,whoapproach-

! ed her with the timidity generally

attendant on sincere alfection. As

the ill treatment she had met with

induced her, in a great measure, to

give up her time to literary plea-

sures and pursuits, she was not

sorry to have a friend who could'

participate in them; and it wa^

only as a friend that Florffifoli<

bogged tu be admitted to her so*

ciety» Nevey before^ had-
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enjoyed sucli perfect happiness

:

the taste and understanding of

Florirnon rendered him a delight-

ful companion, and they wandered

together through the Hovvery re-

gions of poetry, till their friend-

ship, by degrees, assumed so ten-

der a character, that Celinda could

no longer hide from herself that

esteem with her had softened into

love The tliscovery, however, did

not displease her; she accepted the
j

oiTered heart of Florimon graci- !

ously, and the time was fixed for I

their nu[)tials, when the faithless,'

Flonmon, allured by tlie immense
|

wealth of Soplironia, forgot his i

vows to Celinda, and gave his hand
j

to a woman whcjse only charm was
;

lier money.
i

The world gave Celinda credit 1

for the apparent stoicism with

which she bore her disappoint-

ment, hut it Slink deep into her
j

lieart
;

and her only consolation '

was, the idea of the revenge which i

she knew she had the pow'er of
|

taking on her perfidious lover.
'

The year of trial was just expired,

and our young readers wull better

conceive than we can describe, the

feverish impatience with which she

waited for its close, that she might
,

obtain riches even superior to those !

ior which she had been sacrificed.

The liappy moment at length ar-

rived, and she w'as upon the point

of uttering her wish, when her

guardian sylph stood before her.

‘‘ Rash Celinda,” cried she, “ have

not two disappointments taught

you the necessity of making a pru-

dent choice of your third wish }

Have yon forgotten that with it my
power ends ?”

We shall not repeat the argu-

ments used hy the sjlph to induce

I

Celinda to deliberate before she

made a tliird choice. To he re-

venged on the perfidious Florimori,

who she was conscious still loved

her, appeared to Celinda the only

thing worth wishing for; and the

sylph, finding it vain to argue

against riches, quitted her with a

sigh, and a ))romise that the en-

suing day her wealth should be

boundless.

Intent more on mortifying Flori-

mon than on her own gratification,

Celinda now shone forth as tlie ar-

bitress of fashion ;
she dazzled all

her friends hy her luxurious and

expensive manner of living; but

when the first violence of her re-

sentment was over, she heartily re-

pented of her choice. '^J'he pos-

session of wealth afforded her even

less pleasure than she had derived

from her two former v^ ishcs: natu-

rally simple and temperate in her

tastes and habits, the luxury with

which she was surrounded soon be-

came disgusting to her, and in a

little time she had the mortification

to perceive, that the principal gra-

tification which her friends ap-

peared to derive from the costly

entertainments with wdiich she re-

galed them, was tlie opportunity

they afibrded to satirize her taste,

and abuse her extravagance. Ce-

linda, in despair at receiving, as

she thought, in every instance such

unmerited ill treatment,* resolved

to fly from polished society, and to

seek no other pleasures tt*n those

of benevolence.

Naturally ardent and enthusias-

tic, she entered upon her new pur-

suit with the hope of finding in it

that happiness so eagerly, and hi-

therto so vainly, sought; and for

some time she was not disappointr
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ed : from her bounty ilie poor and

destitute were sure of in-

stant relief; and could she have

known what it was to moderate h n*

desires, she might now have enjoy-

ed the purest and most permanent

happiness of wliich human nature

is susceptible : but she uas shock-

ed and disappointed to hnd, that

,

lier bounty was often rc'paid wit!)

ingratitude; that her generosity,

instead of being an encouragement

to honest industry, was too olteii

used as the support of itlleness;

and that tar fio.o being satished

with moderate assistance, ihc^cx-

pectatioiib of her dependants in-

creased in [jroportion to her muni-

ficence. UiumI) did she now ar-

raign the folly of her choice, but

she did not, as before, long for the

ex j)i ration of the year: the last

day of it, however, arrived, and

her celestial guardian once more

btood before her. Celinda receiv-

ed her with an abaslied and morti-

fied air; her eyes, filled with tears,

were cast upon the ground. ‘‘ Well,

Celinda,” cried the benevolent

sylph, “ have 1 augured righil} ? or
|

does the possession of riches afford
j

you the happiness you expected to

derive from them?”—‘‘Alas!” re-

plied Celinda, “ you were right,

riches have afforded me no happi-

ness
;
it seems that by some strange

fatality the possession of my wishes

is to bring me only disappoint-

ment.”““ And have not these dis-

appointments,” replied the sylph,

“ opened your eyes to the foUy of

![
tin wishes you have formed ? You

I' endeavoured to s' cure Happiness,
but you forgot that earth is not )ier

place of residenc*
,
she has long

since taken her flight liom U; hut

I
she has left hcliind hei a suhyii-

I
tutc, which all mortals hate it in

,

ihcir po\»cr to possess rhu suhsti-

I
tute heightens the feelings of plea-

j

sure, and alleviates those ot pain,

teaches men toUjC riches with mo-
I Icfration, and robs povA'ty ot its

I sting,”—“ Ah! wl'y,” cricc* Cehn-

[

da, “ w'as not ihi> the object ot niy

I

vvisii ? but, alas • it is now too Uuc.”
—•* No,” itpiiid the sylj)h, with a

smile full of he i)n>nity, “ the bless-

ing wliich 1 spcrilv of Is still w'ltl 111

\()ur reach— it is // ^ ts!i load

///,* a desire wine h, if it sj)i iiv's sin-

cerely fiom your heart, will not

(ail to keep you in the paths of

\irtue, and to hi stow upon you that

invaluable gift confeaty

Need we add, that the benevo-

lent advice of the syl|>h was not

thrown awtiy
;
that Celinda wished

to act rightly wdth even more fer-

vency than she had desired the

possession of beauty, wit, or riches;

and that this time her wi^i afforded

tier the most perfect satisfaction.

By keeping a strict guard oyer her

temper and her actions, she gra-

dually eradicated those foibles

which had been fatal to her repose

;

and during the remainder of her

life, though she neither expected

nor sought lor perfect happiness^

she found tfanqinllity and content.

THE FAITI^FjUL SERVANT.

.

FRAKij^ois Di;VAt»f an order wbick was protiounoed

faithful servant of the «dieM^desir« u>%e
To^rville, beiog^ Mriaed H

f'oL If. No. X. F F
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expired; and the marquis, though

at that time immersed in the gaie-

ties of Versailles, did not hesitate

to leave them, and to encounter a

long and fatiguing journey at the

most inclement season of the year,

ill order to sooth the dying mo-
ments of his attached domestic.

By the time he reached his cha-

teau the last moments of Francois

were rapidly advancing, but the

intelligeikce of his master's arrival

reillumined the expiring lamp of

life; and when the marquis pre-

sented himself at his bed-side, he

rejoiced to 6nd him muck better !

than he expected.

“ My dear lord,” said the dying

man, “joy has for a few moments
arrested the hand of death, but I

feel that all is nearly over: how-

ever, thank Heaven, 1 shall die in

peace, since 1 have an opportunity

of bequeathing you my treasure.”

“ Compose yourself, my good

Duval,” said the marquis in a sooth-

ing voice, for he thought the old

man raved
;

“ compose yourself, ^

you will he better able to converse

by and by .”

“ No, monsieur marquis,” re-

plied he, “ 1 feel myself going very

fast; let me then hasten to explain

to you what 1 call my treasure. For

many generations back my fore-

fathers have been the servants of

yours, and their gratitude and fide-

lity have been uniformly rewarded

by kindness and protection ; of this

attached though humble family

there wilt soon remain only the lit-

tle Francis, the child of my eldest

son : it is this boy, whom 1 regard

as a treasure, that I rejoice to be-

queath to you, my kind master.

I'Lough hardly ten yean old, his

dispositions give every ^Mromise

that he will emulate the devotion

and fidelity which has hitherto dis-

tinguished his race; already has

his young heart formed fiie wish to

be placed in similar circumstances

witli bis great-great-grandfather,

who saved the life of the then mar-

I

quis at the imminent hazard of his

own. 1 have seen his little features

I

glow with honest pride, while he

I

exclaimed, * Who knows, grand-

father, hut I may have such an op-

portunity when 1 am big enough to

attend our master to the wars.’ I

do not, monsieur, ask your protec-

tion for the child, because he has an

hereditary claim to it, but 1 wish

to obtain your promise, that when
I he is old enough to be placed about

your person, or that of my young
master, you wull give him the pre-

ference to any other.”

The marquis readily pledged bis

word to comply \^ith the request of

the dying man. The child was

then brought to the bed-side of his

grandfather, and the marquis,

moved as much by bis artless and

infantine sorrow, as by the situa-

I

lion of bis faithful Fran^'ois, press-

ed him to his breast, and called on

the host of Heaven to register bis

I

solemn promise to supply to him

the place of the relation he was so

soon to lose.

The dying man raised his eyes

in pious thankfulness to that God
in whose service his life had been

spent; and in a few minutes after

he breathed his last.

Strictly observant of his word,

the marquis removed the little or-

phan with him to Paris, bestowed

upon him a good education, and,

when he hitd attained, his eighteenth

year, took him sis his valet, intend*-

ing) when lie was a few years older.
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4o give l)im the stewardship of his
]!
^ols, hov\rver, did not lose sight of

estates. it fora moment; his first care was

III the^ eight years which had to procure for the marquis the best

elapsed from the death of old Du- accommodation ilieir scanty njcans

ral, the marquis had encountered would allow, and his next to seek

much affliction : death deprived some employment by which he

him of an amiable and beloved might be enabled to ward off the

wife, and a difference in political approach of poverty. As he could

opinions totally estranged from him not speak a word of English, this

his only surviving son. At length was no easy matter to procure, and

the storm, which had so long hung day after day did the poor fellow

over France, burst forth, the hor- perambulate the metropolis in vain

;

rors of the Revolution commenced, but though bis whole sustenance

and numbers of the nobility emi- perhaps bad been only a morsel of

grated
;
but while there was a pos- bread, be returned at night with a

fiibility that his presence could be face of hope and cheerfulness
;
and

serviceable to bis sovereign, no the poor marquis, who had not any

entreaties could prevail onthemar> idea of the actual state of their fi-

quis to follow their example; and nances, knew nothing of the crncl

even wlien all hope was extinct, deprivations which his faithful ser-

such was his reluctance to quit the vant sustained in order to procure

spot which contained the royal pri- for him the necessaries of life,

soiiers, that he lingered till escape At length, when poor Francois

was nearly impossible. had parted with every thing that

It was now that Frangois, who
!
he could disj)ose of, he obtained

had just attained his twentieth employment from a manufacturer

year, had an opportunity of prov- of spangles: one would suppose

ing himself a worthy descendant of that this was very light work, but,

the Duvals: his understanding and on the contrary, it was of the most

talents induced M. de Tourville,
1 fatiguing nature, and the remune-

the son of his patron, to make him ! ration which he was to Receive for

the most splendid offers to join the
j

twelve hours hard labour would

republican faction
; but firm to the scarcely purchase bread. Poverty,

cause of loyalty and honour, he however, is a spectre whose terrific

resisted the threats and entreaties visage has, in geiief^l,, little effect

of the young apostate. The mar- upon the nerves bf a Frenchman,

quis, whose life had been repeated- Francois calculated, that what he

ly menaced, consented at last to earned wbuld supply tlie necessi*^

emigrate; but he wars obliged to ties of thi marquis, and as to his

depai^ so hastily, that took witfa ovm be knew they would be easily

him little mote than s'ufftcient to suppU^d^ for he determined to per-

defray the expetises of Ms jbufney^ tevere in the rigid syst^ bf abeti'^

and enable him fbt si nbfibeu^bh'hbliad^eceSrfTyadb^^

subsist with the gi^eatcift ed; bnd^did'perabi^eWfe

The bf timny

marqmrrendefedMiblf|#|^v%^
le^il af this '^

f?*
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that alteration, which he so often

Jamentod had taken place in the

looks of his faithful Fraiu^ois, now
his only friend.

From the time when this unfor-

tunauj nobleman quitted France,

he seemed to h.u e lost all the ener-

gy of cliaractcr wliich once distin-

giii^lied him; he eonsiclcretl the

condnet of !»;>. son as an indelibic

stum to his name: tins idea haunt-

ed him continually, and, in aduicion

to his other misfortunes, l)rought

on cl nervous disorder, which he

hoj)eil would sjjcedily terminate

his existence.

One of the vexations, and that

not the least, of poor Duval’s si-

tuation, was the ill treatment which

his principles procured him from

the person who employed him.

This man was a Frenchman, who
had settled here previous to the

Kevolution
;

as he was a violent

Jacobin, he let slip no opportunity

of taunting poor Fran9ois, to whom
he made a point of always relating

the atrocities then daily committing

by those whom he styled the friends

of liberty. Duval, conscious that

the very existence of his master

depended on the situation he held

under this brute, listened to him in

silence; but one day the savage

being half intoxicated, made use of

language that provoked a reply

from the hitherto silent Francois,

and, in consequence, he was dis*

charged on the spot.

I shall not attempt to paint ^he

State of mind in which the poor

fellow returned to the inafquis, to

whom he did not dare tp reveal

what had passed. T'he next morn-

ing he set out with a faiat hope

that, as lip.could now spe^kra little

English, he might obtain

Ijsome employment: he was, how-

{ ever, unsuccessful, and he was re-

turning, in a state of mind nearly

bordering on frenzy, wlien a boun-

ty of twenty guineas, in large let-

ters, caught his eye. He eagerly

read the handbill, and found it was

an offer to young men to enlist for

the West Indies. Francois paused ;

the idea of leaving the marquis was

I

dreadful. “ Shall 1 then,” thought

i

he, “ stay till 1 see him perish for

I

want of that subsistence I can no

longer procure liimr” Thisthouglit

was decisive; he made ap|)lication

immediately, received the bounty,

and, feeling himself unable to take

a personal leave of the marquis, he

inclosed it in a letter, in which he

explained his reasons for taking it.

The stroke of death would have

been more welcome than this intel-

ligence to the unfortunate man

:

roused from the apathy which he

had so long indulged in, he gave

way to the most violent despair;

the excess of his emotion brought

pn a dangerous fever, and in this

state we must leave him to follow

the fortunes of the adventurous

Duval.

The troops had not long reached

their destination when ^he poor

I

fellow was attacked by the yellow

,

fever, and, during his deliriiim, he

i
raved incessantly of his de^r mas-

' ter. Chance, or rather we should

say Providence, brought a French

surgeon, who had formerly known

the marquis, tp the assistance of

Duval : fae saved the life of the

poor fellow, and was so struck with

the heroism which had led him to

endanger it, that he represented

his case to Mr. Jackson, one of the

richest' and: most benevolent men

I
in the island. This gentleman vi*i
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sited Francois, and was so much
|

now have been happy; but the un-

plcased with irim, that he deter>
i
certainty which he laboured under

mined to procure his discharge, I respecting the marquis poisoned

and send^him back to England by all his enjoyments. Months, liow-

the first oppori unity.
i

ever, stole on, and all his endea-

We shall not attempt to describe vours to obtain tidings of him were

the transports of the grateful Fran- unsuccessful.

^ois. Mr. Jackson took him into One day, as be wj^s passing

his lionseiill an opportunity offer- through Oxford-street, a little girl

ed for ijis return to England, and presented a small basket filled with

so much was he pleased with his artificial dowers to a lady wiio walk-

behaviour, that every day increased ed near him, begging of her, in

his r- Uictaiice to part with liim : he broken English, to buy some ; the

would not, however, suffer feelings lady passed on witliout regarding

which he coiu.idered as selfish, to her, and Francois, accosting her in

inteifere with tlie plan he had Fiench, observed, that she was a

formed for the future happiness of
,

young dealer, and inquired whether

the young Frenchman, and he took she had no friends to put her in the

every means to expedite lus de- w^ay to do something better. I’he

parture. The day before he sailed, little girl, who was about ten years

Mr. Jackson presented him with a of age, delighted to find someone
letter of recommendation to one of wlfo could understand her, told

the principal mercJiants in Lon- him that her father was dead, and

don, and a purse w'ell filled. Fran- her poor mother very badly off in-

^ois’ eyes overflowed, nor were deed, and so ill she could not go

thoseof the benevolent Mr. Jackson out; “and poor monsieur,” conti-

dry, w'liile, in disclaiming thanks, luied the child, “ is ill too; and

he said, as he pressed the hand of when I saw mamma cry, and heard

Francois, “ You, at least, ought
j

her say she hoped to be better to-

not to feel surprise at finding one morrow, and able to get us some

fellow-creature capable of assisting food, I thought my heart would

another.” * break, till 1 recollected the flowers,

Francois arrived in safety in and I stole out with them, tliinking

London, and, with a heart throb- that if I could sell soiBey mamma
bing with alternate hope and tear, might buy a sOup with the money.”

he repaired to the lodgings wliere There was something so natural

he had left the marquis; hut his and affecting in the child’s manner

heart sunk when he found, that, of telling her simple tale, tliat Du-
after a severe illness, his dear mas- val had no doubt of its Yoit

ter, as ho always called him, was are a goo4 girl/’ said ho^ (f and I

gone no one knew whither. will go with you to

Francois presented his letter of jpct

recoBKiieii4«^tjiiai>, wluGh was ' Tl»e

diately attieinU^ tp : th« inarckant

took bias intat.4a>ol|«i|M%t<^fo|^ .

aalary,''afiicl

lived wMly >for
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apartment, presented to the asto-

iiished Francois the emaciated form
of the marquis.

We shall not attempt to paint

the delight of Franjois at recover-

ing, thus unexpectedly, the belov-

ed master whom he had given up
as lost for ever. When their first

emotions had subsided, and Fran-

cois had detailed his adventures,

the marquis informed him, that

during the illness into which his

departure had thrown him, Madame
Bercy, the mother of the little girl

who solicited his charity, had taken

the next room to his, and, struck

with compassion for his desolate

situation, had carefully nursed lum
till he recovered; but the expenses
of his illness had reduced his fi-

|

nances so much, that Madame
Bercy, who was herself very poor,

determined to take a cheaper lodg-

ing, which might serve for them
both; and when tlic remainder of

> his money was exhausted, she had

shared with him the scanty profits

of her business.
«

Need we say that Francois re-

moved his master, the good Ma-
dame Bercy, and her little Jean-

nette, to his own home, where they

partook together of a repast, per-

haps the sweetest any of them had

ever tasted. The worthy Mr. Jack-

son shortly afterwards returned to

England
; through his friendship

Duval obtained a still better situa-

tion, and Madame Bercy was en-

abled to establish herself respect-

ably as an artificial flower-maker.

Fraiiyois had the pride and delight

to bestow upon the marquis’s old

age every indulgence which could

I

render it a happy one
;
and often

did the marqnis acknowledge, with

gratitude to Heaven, the value of

tlie legacy bequeathed him by his

old servant.

Plate 21.—THE SAVOY.

It must be obvious to every read- i

cr, that the subject of the annexed I

engraving has been chosen for our i

present number, not for the beauty '

or picturesque effect of the build- i

ings represented in it, but on ac-

count of the alterations which this

pan of the metropolis is about to

undergo, and which, at no very

distant period, will render a deli-

neation of its present appearance
an object of curiosity. It is well

known that the few remaining ves-

tiges of ancient grandeur, together
j

with the modern heterogeneous

!

erections, will shortly bt swept from
this spot, to make room for the

splendid improvements eebbraeod

by the plan of the magnificent

bridge now nearly completed.

The precinct of the Savoy derives

its name from Peter Duke of Savoy,

uncle to Eleanor, queen of Henry
111. to whom that monarch granted

the site of it, to hold to him and

his heirs, upon the tenure of their

delivering yearly at the Exchequer
three barbed arrows for all services.

Here, about 1245, that prince built

a large house, which he afterwards

gave to the friars of Montjoy, of

whom it was purcimsed by Queen
Eleanor for her son Edmund Earl

df Lancaster. By his son Henry
it was rebuilt, about 1328, in a

very magnificent maqiti^, at
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expense of 52,000 marks. In 1350

this edifice was assigned for the

residence of John King of France,

after he had been taken prisoner

at the battle of Poitiers. Here too

he died in 1304. He was a prince

of the strictest honour; for, after

his release in the preceding year,

he returned to apologize for the

escape of one of his sons whom he

had left as a hostage for the per-

formance of certain treaties.

In 1381, when the Savoy belong-

ed to John of Gaunt, it was entirely

destroyed by the insurgent rabble

under the direction of Wat Tyler,

v'ho set fire to it in several places,

'^rhe rebels is^^ned a proclamation,

that no person .slionld convert any

part of the rich eH'ects to his own
use, upon pain of death, and ac-

tually threw into the fire one of

their companions who had reserved

a piece of rich plate. Having af-

terwards found some barrels, which,

as they imagined, were filled with

gold and silver, they threw them

also into the flames. The contents,

however, proved to be gunpowder,

which blew up the great hall and

destroyed several houses. As an

appanage of the dukedom of Lan-

caster, the Savoy became the pro-

perty of Henry VII. who began to

rebuild it with the design of forming

it into a hospital for one hundred

distressed people. He says in his

will, that he intended by this foun-

dation “ to doo and execute vi out

of the vii works of pitie and mer-

cy, by meanes of keping, susteyii-

ing, and mayqteyning of commun
hospitallis; wherein if theibe duly

kept, the said nede pouer people

be lodged, viseted in their sick-

nesses, refreshed with mete aii4

driiikei and if nede be with

and also buried, yf thei fourtune

to die within the same; for lack of
iheim, infinite nombre of ^pouer

nede people miserably daillie die,

no man putting hande of belpe or

remedie.” This design was con-

tinued and completed by his son.

The walls of this building, which

was in the form of a cross, are still

entire. Weaver informs us, that

I

over the great gate was the follow-

Ij

ing inscription :

—

||

Hospitiiiin hoc inopi tuiba Savoia vocatuia

I

** Septimus Hciiriciis fundavit ab imo solo.*'

I
The hospital was founded for a

master and four brethren in priest’s

orders, who were to officiate in turn

,
and stand alternately at the gate of

I

the Savoy
;
and if they saw any

person who was an object cpf cha-

rity, they were obliged to take him
in and supply him with food. If

he proved to be a traveller, he was

entertained for one night, and fur-

! nished with a letter of recommen-

I

dation and as much money as would

: defray his expenses to the next

i
hospital. This institution was sup-

pressed in the 7th year of Edward

! VI. when its revenues exceeded

500/. per annum, and the furniture

I

was given to the hospitals of Bride-

well, St, Thomas’s, and others. It

was restored and very liberally en-

dowed by Queen Mary, whose maids

of honour, with exemplary piety,

furnished it with all necessaries;

but was again suppressed by Queen
Elizabeth.

Few places in London, says Mal-

colm, have undergone a more conJ-

plete alteration and ruin than the

Savoy liospit^L According Jto

plates publisbed by the Society of

Antiquaries in 1750, it yves

respequblea^i^d
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erected on the south side, literally

in the Thames. This front con-

tained several projections, and two

rowsofanyular,muUioned windows.

Northward of this was the Friary, '

a court formed by the walls of the

body of the hospital. Hiis was

more ornamented than the south

front, and had large pointed win-

dows and emhattl-jd parapets lo-

zenged with linns. At the west

end of the hospital is the present

Guard -house, used as a receptacle
j

for deserters, and quarters forthirty
|

men and non-coininissioned ofti- !

cers. 'Fhis is secured by a strong
||

huitress, and has a gateway embel-
ij

lished with IJenry the JSevenih’s
:

^ ji

arms, and the badges of the rose
,

and portcullis, above which are
j

two windows projecting into a semi-

hexagon. The descent from the

Strand is by two deep flights of

stone steps.

Part of the old palace, which

was used as barracks for the Guards,

was destroyed by fire in March 1776.

Other parts of it, still standing,

have been long traiislormed into

private dwellings and warehouses.

The ancient chaj)el belonging to

the hospital was dedicated, with the

latter, to St. John Baptist; but

when the old church of St. Mary le

Strand was destroyed by the Duke
of Somerset, the inhabitants of that

parish repaired to this chapel,

which thence received the name of

St. Mary le Savoy. It is entirely

of stone, and has the appearance

of great antiquity. The roof is re-

markably fine, flat, and covered

with small 'elegant compartments

cut in wood, and each is surround-

ed with a neat garland and shields

containing emblems of the Passion.

In the chancel are some handsome

monuments, among which that in

memory of the wife of Sir Robert

Douglas, who died in 1612, merits

notice. The lady, dressed in a

I

Tast distended hood, is but a se-

,

coudary figure, and is placed kneel-

ing hehiiul her husband, who ap-

pears in an easy altitutle, reclined

j

and resting on his right arm, the

I

other hand being on his sword,

j

He is represcMUed in armour, with

' a robe over it; on his head a fillet,

with a bead round the edge; and

upon his arms the motto, Tonjonr

saNs laches. Another fine monu-
ment of a recumbent female, repre-

senting Arabella Counters dowa-

ger ol‘ Nottingluim, also attracts

notice. In a pretty (jothic mehe,

probably occnj)icd in former times

by tlie image of the patron saint,

is now the figure of a kneeling

I

female, holding a skull in her

j

hands. It commemorates Jocosa,

j

daughter to Sir Alan Apsley, lieu-

tenant of the I'ower; first wife to

Lyster Blunt, Esq. and afterwards

j

of William Ramsay, Earl of Dal-

! housie, who died in 1663. Within

these walls likewi.^e repose the re-

mains of Anne Eillegrew, who died

in 1685, and whose extraordinary

talents were the admiration of the

wits and scholars of her time.

This chapel was completely re-

paired in 1721, at the expense of

George I. who also surrounded the

burial-ground with a strong brick-

wall; and it was again repaired and

beautified a few years since. The
precinct is extra-parochial, and

the right of preseiUation to the

chapel is vested in the commis-

sioners of the Treasury.

At the eastern extremity of the

Savoy is a commodious chapel for

German Calvinists
;
and near the
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square at the otlier end, a chapel
i

for Lutherans of the same nation.
|

The latter, was built under the di-

rection of Sir William ChainbersJ

and is considered one of the most

elegant modern structures of the

kind in the metropolis.

THE FASHIONABLE MATCH-MAKER:
A TALE.

(Concludedfrom p. 148.)

You are not to imagine, gentle

reader, that Sir Theodore, in com-

mencing this affair

y

had sutfered

himself to be beguiled hy so vul-

gar a character as a silly dress-

making apprentice; no, MissGun-

iiing was, in reality, as igno-

rant of t!ie mysteries of the varia-

ble goddess as Sir Theodore. Her
mamma, by the practice ol' her ex-

traordinary talents in teaching the
'

robe 11 wider How,” had rendered
j

it totally unnecessary for her •

daughter’s adoption of so vulgar a

pursuit even from her youngest
j

days; and she only waited to retire
|

from the temple of Fashion, till a

lady miglit be found willing today

down a sufficient quantity of cash .

for so large a concern
;
and for

iomc time did Mrs, Gunning fluc-

tuate between the claims of avarice,

,

and the enjoyment of mixing in a

circle in which she conceived she

had now a right to move. Long,

very long, had Mrs. Gunning re-

sided ill a house where no plebeian

feet were allowed to enter, and her

door had long been impervious to

any customer ex^cept her whose own
carriage conveyed her, and whose

brilliant set-out might tell the passer-

by, that hefe lived no common per-

sonage. Yet Mrs. Gunning was a

thrifty woman, and the cautions

she gave her daughter on her entree

into life were not to be despia^.

She was' a lover of pleasure, but df

/V. [L No. X.

pleasure completely epicurean
; for

she wisely imagined with the phi-

losopher so unjustly abused, that

I

that could not be designated plea-

sure which is followed by pain. “ I

do not wish yon, iny dear Adelaide,”

she would exclaim, “ to behave

rudely to Sir d'huodore, or refuse

I
his j)resenLs, provided they are

j

handsome ones. As to things not

worth receiving, you may assert a

feeling of delicacy in refusing

tliem
;

it will save you from a charge

of being mercenary: but any va-

luable trinket—these arc not times

to refuse such—accept, unless, in-

deed, he would exact too much
in return. Some concessions, of

course, must be made, hut have a

care they are not tangible owes,
; and

I sec no reason why you may not

marry quality any more the Cay^

tons, the Series, or the Bruntons,

who, you know, my dear, were ac-

tresses also.” It must be confess-

ed, that Mrs. Gunning’s morals

were soirtewhat of the Peacluim

school; and it would have been

difficult to persuade lier, that a Far-

ren owed her present dignified

station in life to her virtue alone.

At the same time her theory be-

came to her daughter ofmuch more
practical benefit, for Adelaide bad

at length gained so firm a bold on

the part of Sir Theodore where

Itearts are generally deposited, that

at length he cared how little he

G o
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Stirred from the fire-side where he '

was playing at domestic felicity.
;

Many years of intercourse with
|

people of the first fashion had en-
|

al)lfcd Mrs. Gunning to ape much,
|

and liappily the worse part, of their
|

manners. Thus, at cards, she 1

rhec ked vvitii all the appearance of

honour; and asked a favour with!

such a grace, as to make you he-
j

lievr, however largely your pocket 1

might sillier, that you were the .

obliged person. She alfected such

a carelessness of pecuniary affairs,

such a noble contempt of any thing
j

approaching to debtor and credi-
j|

lor, as seemed truly heroic : in.pub- ji

lie, she bore the crash of porcelain
|

with tlie greatest nonchalance

;

but i

soiled satins, or accidents to ex-
!

pensive bijoux, were made good

by the hands of those who destroy-

ed them ;
and where she had no

claim for reparation, she made it '

and candle-ends. Opportunities
[I

for tlie lovers to be alone our ino- |’

dern I’cachum did not neglect.
|j

IMamma must be occasionally ab-

-jcnt
;
and Sir Theodore, after talk- >.

ing of love all the morning at Lady
;

Liiidermere’s, would return home, i:

in the hope that the evening might I

allow of some little practical illus-

tration in the society of Adelaide

Gunning. She, however, had too

rrreat a reixard for the rule of discre-

tion,to allow the professor to do lit- I

tietnorethan lectureoii Ins art; and
|

Sir "J'heodorc, fully persuaded that
I

he had become acquainted with a

mirror of virtue, became entangled

in something like love ere he knew

it. At the same time, toQ, that he

was about to appoint the day when

he was to lead Dorinda I .indermere I

to the altar, he was still hoping to
:

gain tlie person of Adelaide Gun-
ning, either as a wife or mistress.

Happily for Sir Theodore, the

.siaielmess and love of etiquette

! evinced by Lady Lindermere gave

him so much time for considera-

tion, she became so dictatorial in

. the imagined certainty of getting

! off' one of her daughters^ that one

i day, when he took occasion to ob-

!

ject to some of her arrangements, a

war commenced, and Dorin-

da, who had lately cherished a

growing passion for Colonel Del-

luahoy, assisted her mamma in some
little vituperative colloquy. Sir

Theodore cut tiie connection alto-

gether; he retired almost in a pas-

sion
; and—led Miss Gunning to

the altar. The loss of Sir I'hcodore

gave tlie plump Dorinda some few

jiangs, for Delmaho^^ had scarcely

nibbled at the hail; he was ashy
bird in the matrimonial way,; he

had no title, and his fortune was

by no means equal to that of Sir

Theodore. However, she consoled

herself in the idea that the colonel

was a younger man
;
and, in the

gossip of report with regard to the

new -married pair, soiiglit some
consuIaAion in slander and invec-

tive. ’ Fis true, Lady Lindermere

exerted her faculnes also to con-

sole lier daughter. “ And as, mv
dear Dorinda,” she exclaimed, “ we
are not getting younger, take the

colonel^ and 1 will give my consent

to your union” With no little ma-
nccuvring Colonel Delmahoy was

at length caught, but Dorinda’s

fortune was, in the event of mar-

riage, to be settled on hewelf;”

and w'e have said, or meant td say,

that Colonel Dclmahoy’s was very

inferior to Sir Theodore’s. Tlie

fact was, that he was dreadfully out
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at elbows: he cut down trees until

there were no more to cut; he had

mortgaged and mortgaged till he

could mortgage no longer. For-

tune had, of late, jilted him; ha-

zard ran away with all his ready;

Bliicher came in half a neck before

Charles Surface; he retired from;

the course completely cleaned out;

and, to end all, his Indian expec-

taries failed him : in fact, he was

to have been married in June, but
|

a cursed run of ill-luck at Brookes’s

obliged him to put it oft' till Sep- i

tember. In Septcrabe4*he received
i

accounts from his steward, that an

inundation had destroyed all the

cotton and coft'ee on his planta-

tion
;
again, he had advice to leave

Kngland, and save the wreck of his

fortune. He immediately left Fuig-

land, vowing eternal constancy to

ins dear Dorinda, who really loved

him, and returned to her about two

years afterwards
;
hut again was

obliged to leave her, to view his

estate in Ireland. They would

certainly be married the following

spring, hut he was once more oblig-

ed to return to the West Indies;

and, after keeping her three years i

jii suspense and occasional agony, I

each post bringing worse and yet

worse news to the suffering Do-
rinda, a letter came to inform Lady

Lindermere, that her expected

son-in-law had put a pistol to his

head and blown out his brains,

leaving her the task of comforting

her daughter for her loss, and al-

iuost to regiFet her matc|i-making

jiropensiiy.

This event called forth all the

philosophy of Lady Lindermere: in

a few months she began to be seri-

ously angry with her daugitter,

|vhO| as she said, made no effort to

regain her serenity. She dragged
her again from maikct to market,

from London to Brighton, from

Brighton to Wey moiiih, from We\ -

mouth to Hastings, from thence.

' again to London, and again from

London to Cheltenham, from Chel-

tenham to Malvern, from Malvern

to Bath, and so on ; while poor Do-
rinda, like the sraliK'ofCJrief, join-

ed in the dance like an cnibellisli-

ed automaton, and surrounded by

a galaxy of i‘ashit)n and splendour,

shed continual tears of disappoiin-

ccl love, and hceanic the victim r)f

a premature disgust. Still was she

annoj^'cd by lier mother and tl.e

crowd collecietl around her
;

a sis-

ter also, who had now gained an

ascendancy of charms o\er her,

was throwing out lu‘ 1
* lures, or railu r

mamma was doing so for her, nn-

convinced of the fatality of licr

yptnhin^ system. Many came and
li nihl)led, but quickly saw the barl>,

ji now less concealed, and retired.

|; At length a sailor of fortune became

j

domesticated in the house, and Lady

|;
Lindermere llattered herself, that

at length her youngest daiighur

was about to be married. Uj)on ix

late incpiiry, however, into his edr-

cumstances, she funml he had

scarcely withal to support himself.

He was persuaded once more to

enter into active service; be did

so, and died in the defence of his

country; and Misses Dorinda and

Juliana, at the age of three-scoit?

and three, have yet courage to take

upthe trade of their long-deceased

mother; and, unconvinced by time,

and unwarned by tlieif looking-

glasses, are still indefatigable in

repairing the drooping lilies and

roses of their complexions; see

every year fresh recruits, they

Q G ^
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imagine, in list under their banners,
|

u’hich time convinces tiiem are re- !

iiegadoes; and in the neglect they
j

experience from the other sex, are I

half convinced, that they have to
j

thank their mother for their celi-

bacy, caused by an over-anxiety,

which is sure to defeat any purpose

it too eagerly seeks to achieve.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No.X.

They leave their couotere, and away they run

To tlicir gay country-house, and are undone.— -A non.

I HAVE a letter from a sensible

Avoman, which I think will be very

evident to my readers when they

have perused it, on a subject which

may be very useful to persons in

her class of life. And I beg it to

be understood, that 1 am as ready

to receive the communications of

my sex in middling or even in-

ferior stations, as if my correspond-

ents dated their letters from Ar-

lington-strcetor Grosvenor square.

TUc writer of the present epistle

is the inhabitant of a great tho-

roughfare east of Temple-bar, and

seeips to possess all the qualities

which render a wife valuable to an

industrious and thriv ing tradesman

;

and that the industry of her hus-

band may not he interrupted by

fanciful notions of pleasure, that

^heir thrift may not suffer from neg-

ligence, and the provision for her

family may not be lessened or ren-

dered precarious by needless ex-

pense, she has addressed herself

to me with such an account of her

apprehensions, as may draw the

attentions of, and give timely alarm

to, the good man himself ; nor shfH

it want any further assistance that

] can a^ord to such a vvise and vir-

tuous design.

TO TlfE FEMALE TATTLER.

'jphe ready kindness with which

I have perceived that you insert

in your admirable work, such let-

ters as are favoured with your ap-

probation upon domestic occur-

rences, has encouraged me to trou-

ble you with some circumstances

in my situation, which, as the ac-

count will meet the unsuspecting

eye of my husband, who, as he is

hy no means deficient in under-

standing and what the world calls

cleverness, he ipa-y probably ap-

ply, and I hope to heaven he will,

what 1 shall call the moral of the

narrative to his own conduct, and

perceive the necessity of making
that reform in it, which, I believe,

he feels in his heart, though he

does not communicate the secret

to me, and which his experience

must convince him, an increasing

family requires.

To proceed, madam, in my story :

you must knovr. that this good hus-

band of min.e, for a very good one
he is, in every point of regard,

tenderness, and fidelity, is a shop-

keeper ill one of the mpst busy

streets in Loudon; and a more ho-
nest, pains-taking man is not to be

found in. the trade which he follows,

or in the neighbourhood \vhere. be

lives : bqt his noiiona rather

too elevated for his. situation ; and
though, in a dup course of years,

he might look, to the enjoyment of

his present ludnlgencies,, lie has

not attained tliat degree of prospe*
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t\iy which can justify the mode of

life that his vanity has led him to

adopt.

It so happens that the principal

part of his acquaintance are trades-

men whose acquisitions in business

liave enabled them to have their

country-houses, or villas, which is
|

now the fashionable term, at a con-
!

venient distance from town, wliere
j

they may retire to enjoy themselves
|

in the fresh air from Saturday niglit

to Monday or Tuesday morning.

This circumstance awakened a spi-

rit of rivalry in the bosom of my
husband, who determined to make
as genteel a figare as the best of

them; and accordingly, in thebe-

ginning of the last summer, took

a very genteel, comfortable little

place, 1 must allow, at the distance

of about four miles from the lloyal

Exchange.

It was in vain that I remonstrated

on tlie inconveniencies which it

would inevitably produce, the pro-

bable neglect of business it might
|

occasion, and the additional ex-

pense it would certainly produce.

But 1 was told that our neighbour

SpangUy the laceman, who is not

in better circumstances than our-

selves, had his house at Edmonton.

He also quoted the Spectator upon

me, a work lie sometimes reads to

me of an evening while 1 am at

work, where it is observed, that to

carry the appearances of an easy

fortune was one of the ways to make

a good one. Nay, he declared,

thougli I do not remember it, that

when I ga^’e him the bill for my
last winter pelisse, which was cer^

taifily very handsome^ I accompa«*

nied it with the remark, that his wife

ought to make as handsome an ap-

pearance as wives of . bis neighs

hours; and he paid the money with
tlie greatest cheerfulness. I com-
bated tliese arguments with some
success; but he at length employ-
ed one which was irresistible: he
complained that his health was con-
siderably impaired by his living

constantly in London; that he was
the best judge of what he suffered

' in that particular, and insisted that

an occasional change of air could

alone recover him. This silenced

me at once, and we took possession

of a house, garden, and small field,

at the rent of sixty pounds a year.

Its situation was considered as un-

commonly pleasant from its being

I

close to the road, so we could see

!
all the variety of company and car-

riages which passed along, and be

every half-hour conveyed to Lon-
don by one or other of the scores

of stage-coaches which offered such

an accommodation.

As our house has a very reputa-

ble appearance, my husband was

determined to furnish it in a cor-

responding manner; and I am al-

most ashamed to say, that five hun-

dred pounds were employed in com-
pleting it with fashionable uphol-

stery. This money could not be
spared from the trade without some
inconvenience. Matters, however,

being tbtis arranged, we entered

upon our weekly visits to fresh air

and rural repose. Of the former

we had enough, but, unless when

relieved by showers,' it brought such

clouds of dustfrom the adjoining

road as almost to smother us, and

made it frequently necessary, on

a sultry smnmer-day, to keep the

windows shut, and thereby convert

our sitting"- rooms: into absohiteT

ove^ns. We had a very pretty ger--

' and it oTaa e«peeted that
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slioulcl be regaled w ith the tune- . have been glad to have scolded out

i’ul music of singing birds when
j

of the house.

we rose in the morning, or taking
|

My good man began to feel the

our tea among the flowering shrubs
j

inconvenience of these visitors, and
on our grass-plot of an evening;

|

we contrived to lessen them, by
but here also was disappointment, ^ walking out of a Sunday before the

for the farmer whose yard was on !' usual time of their arrival, and in-

the Ollier side ol our quick-set
j|

structing a good servant of ours,

hedge, is a great dealer in hogs, !' whom vve let into the secret, to say

and tliroughout the day our ears
jj
we were gone out for the day, and

w'erc assailed with the griintings
jj
tliereby to throw some uncertain-

of Ins numerous piggery
; iior were Ij ty on the prohaliility of finding a

tlie honeysuckles and jessamines j' dinner. We had also unfortunate-

which twined about our viranda
|
ly got a character for tiieexcellence

capable ot overcoming the unsa- of our syllabubs warm from the cow;

voury odours, not to say the stench, !i and that proved a temptation to

of such a neighbour. i| some of our female acquaintance

But this is not all of which I have
||

to come of a Sunday afternoon,

cause to complain. 7'he more se- and partake of such a regale: liow-

rious grievance yet remains for me ever, vve sold our cow, which ridded

10 describe. After all, we looked
j

ns at once of that kind of company
for quiet within doors, and an un-

|

and the expense of the syllabubs,

interrupted Sunday : but in tbisrea-
|

Such are the pleasures of a Lon-

sonable expectation 1 have been
1

don tradesman at a country-lioiisc,

more disappointed tlian in all the
|

and my poor, dear, excellent bus-'

rest; for no sooner had we settled ! band, being disappointed in all his

ourselves in onr country habitation,
il
expectations, and the place having

than our acquaintance, with all the I lost the charm of novelty, is heart-

easy freedom of that character,
i ily sick of our seat of peace and

formed parties to take their 8uii- retirement; but then he is both

(lay’s mutton atour villa : so that in- ashamed and afraid to throw it off

stead of retiring to tranquillity and his hands, being fearful that his

repose, we appeared to have opened friends will circulate the laugh

a new scene of hustle and confii-
{

against him, and equally appre-

sioM, and to keep a country-house hensive that his enemies will em-
for no otlier piir|)ose but to bring ' ploy such a circumstance to pre-*

on a round of drudgery and ex-

i

judice him in his business.

|:)ense. Those who know any tiling . I have told him over and over

of housekeeping will be able to i again, that it is better for him to

form a judgment of the economy i| be thought a fool than to prove

of providing for such visitors; and
j;
himself one; and that it would he

you, Mrs. "I'anler, will be con- mucli more to his interest, that the

vinced of my uncomfortable situ- lease of his house should be sold

atioii, when I was obliged to affect |- by himself, than by a certain set'

the appearance of satisfaction, and
.'j
of ready persons ‘called assignees,

to use the language of hearty wel- ! I have brought to his recollection'

come, to the very people wlioin
1

|

some of his own acquaintance and

wished in a horse-pond, or should neighbours whose pride has proved
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fatal to them, and ibougli he ac-
!!

This, not to say a word of addi-
knowlodges the justice of niy ob- iional liousckccj)ing fur servants,

serVfUions, he is incorrigible as to shopnjen, &c. in town, while we
his (ieterniination ;

and thougli 1 j’ are tnjinjiug ourselves in the eoun-
do nut think, thank God, that it

|

try, and the unavoidable neglect of

will prove his ruin, yet 1 cannot business, with the opportunities

but look at these additional and uii- which servants have of taking dis-

necessary expenses as so'^inuch i honest advantages during the ab-

taken from tlie provision be ought li sence of their master, &r. &c. c^c.

to be laying by for bis fartnly. is a considerable sum, and, in the

We have three children, and course of years, with due manage-
this eunfounded country-house, in ment and attention, would alone

which we did not set'our feet but
j

accgmulate into the means of pla-

twice during the wliole of last win- ^'hig out our children in the world,

ter, runs away with far more than I would ask any tradesman whether

is necessary to maintain and edit- such a loss can possildy be repaid,

caie half a dozen of them, l^er- if no other evil ensues, by the va-

init luc, madam, to present you
j
nity of occupying a country-house

w ui) a cursory estimate,
I;

couple of days in a week

Rc lit e£'G0 0 0
I

during the summer season. It has

Ta\(’s 12 0 0 ' indeed always appeared to me,

Additional servant’s wages, i| that prudence is not only, in the

hoard, 50 0 0 ,,
ordinary ways of the world, a mo^t

Interest for money expend-
,

useful disposition, hut in every

ed in furniture . . . 25 0 0 situation of life a most respectable

Accidents and repairs . 10 0 0 i virtue, 1 am, madam, with great

Coaeh-hire backwards and
;

regard, your most obedient sfT-

forw'ards 10 0 0 i vaiit,

I^xtra entertainments . . 50 0 0
|

S. TiiaiFTV.

JC'217 0 0 !

MUSICAL REVIEW.
Si/AKSPEARE^s DjiajVATic Soyos, Itfiroduction of the Subject, and

coubiatiug of all the Songs, Duets, explanatory Remarks on each

Trios, and Cliorusses, in Charac- Linley, Esq. Vol,

ter, as introduced by him in his II. Pr. ll. Is.

various Dramas: the Music partly In our Review of the first vo-

neze and partly selecledj with new lunie of this publication* w^e have

Symphonies and Accompaniments sufficiently explained its plan and

for the Piano- Forte, from the leading features. The present vo-

IVorks of Purcell, Fielding, Drs. lume completes the work, its con-

Boyce, Nares, Arne, Cooke, tents being as follows:—
Messrs. J. Smith, J, S, Smith, T.

Linley, jun, and R. J,S. Suvens^ * First Scrie? of tl.e WposiKnyt vol.

to xvbich are prefixed a general XIV. p. 230.
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AS YOU LIKE IT.

Song. Under tlit greemcood tree.

—Dr. Arne.

Chorus. Who doth umbition shun?
j—W. Linley.

Song. BloWy bloxCy thou winter
j

wind.—Dr. Arne and W. Linley.

Glee. What shall he have that

killed the deer?—J. S. Smith.

Duet. It was a lover and his

lass.—W. Linley.
j

Song. Wedding is great Jufid*s |'

crown.—W. Linley.
,

all’s well that ends well,
j

Song. Was this fair face.—W.
|

Linley.
j

winter’s tale.
!

Song. When daffodils begin to
!

peer .—Dr. Boyce.

Song. Lawn as white as driven

snow.—W. Linley.
|

Song. Will you buy my tape?—
j

Dr. Boyce.

Trio. Get you henccy for I must

go .—Dr. Boyce.

KING HENRY IV. SECOND PART.

Song. Do nothing but eat.—W.
Linley.

,

KING HENRY VIII.
j

Song. Orpheus with his lute.

—

W. Linley.

ANTHONY AND CLEOPATRA.
Song and chorus. Comcy thou

i

monarch of the tine.—W. Linley.

CYMBELINE.

Glee. liarky the lark at Ilea*

i
vetCsgate sings.—Dr. Cooke,

j

Dirge. Fear no more t)ie heat of

;

thesun.—Dr. Nares and W. Linley.

OTHELLO.

Round, jind let me the canakin

c/mA:.—W. Linley.

Song. The poor soul sat sighing.

—W. Linley.

MACBETH.

'The whole of the music, as it is

now performed on the stage, new-

ly arranged by Mr. Samuel Wesley.

By the foregoing catalogue, it

will be seen that Mr. Linley’s pen

has, as in the first volume, contri-

buted most liberally to the great

object he had in view; but to do

full justice to the value of bis la-

bour, would not onlj»^ exceed our

room, but lead to a critical analysis,

incompatible with the plan of the

musical article of this Miscellany.

We are even compelled to glide

superficially over the most promi-

nent and interesting of his compo-

sitions.

Among these, we notice the ap-

propriate additions, or rather com-

pletions, of Dr, Arne’s beautiful

songs, “ Under the greenwood

tree,” and “ Blow, blow, thou

winter,” in jis you Like it. The
KING LEAR. chorus of foresters has the three-

Song. Fools had ne^er less grace, fold merit of being a highly clever

—W. Linley. land scientific glee, of suiting the

HAMLET. words admirably, and of imitating

Song. How should /.—Old me- the style of Dr. Arne’s preceding
lody. air so successfully, that, without

Song, Good morrow Old being told of it, we should have
melody. taken the song and chorus as the

Song. They bore him barefaced, work of one author. In two or

—W. Linley. three instances, however, the har-

Song. jind will henot come again? mony was susceptible of improve-
—Old melody. ment : in the 12tb bar, p. 6, for in-
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stance, the accoinjjaniinent move-
in harsh fifths

;
in the tkli bar, t(’u

of the same page, the F in t!»o ba'-s
|

is very objecUonahle. 'I'ho bnrllicn
‘

to Dr. Arne's secoiul sung above-
i

mcntioiK^l is as pretty and impres-

sive as the jioetry; the third line,

partienlarly, calls for unreserved .

applause.
j

Mr. L.’s music to the Iiallad It

was a lu\cr and his lass,” next I,

demands our attention. 'I'he inno- li

cent ease and spnghtlinrss of the

melody, together with the playfully
"

flowing accompaniment, cannot

failol’ |)roving equally attractive to

the untutored oar and the connois-
|

^cur. The fifth B F, in tlic first bar

ofp, H), ought to have been avoid-

ed. This objectionable Kind of

Jiarmonic progression <K c‘urs more
than once in the work.

Anoilier very favourable speci-

men of Mr. L.’s comic muse occurs

in AW$ tcell that Ends tad/, d'he

song, Was tins fair face the

cause,” besides its elegant subject,

is full of quaint naivete, cs[>ecially

the passage “ among nine bad,”

ixc. p, In the 11th bar, p. *2*2,

;

Ave {’ould have wished the accom-
;

panimenttomove h'ss discordanil v.

In Kitig Ilennj [I', (-iil [)art), the •

drunken song of Silence is equally
i

diverting throughout, and the he-

ginning, above all, neat and fanci-
'

ful. In the 0tli bar, klie E in the
|

bass had been better G sharp. In ;

harmonically depicting the hie-
i

cups, Mr. L. has been very suc-

cessful, more indeed than suits our

taste, or accords with the precepts

of To KaAov, whose empire extends

to music no less than to the sister

arts. But a step or two further,

and we shall have to nod assent lo

l oL 11. No. X.

ni
‘V. antipodean accompaniment of

'the has oon in Mr. Matthews's

I

Nightingidc <’liil) 3/nyo/vi ea-

nninus '

' 1 .Cl ns pi oro'cd to the song “ Or-

.
[)hcns v\ith Ids Into.” IL rc ue
fully coincide with Mr. Linlcy in

opinion, tliai the words of the poer-

ry are deserving of the higlu'st ef-

forts of a musical mind; but we
must h(‘g leave to dillcr tt)t:d!

3
r

from his ass( rtion, that the imisie

he has diwised for them is not such

as to do tiu III ihe justice they (h'-

serve. 'To sa^' th.ii this composi-

tion is till' hist in the volnnie,

would hehul comparative praist' . it

Is truly hcaii.ilul ami iMiniienlly im -

[ircssive. A Vk iii ol' the most chasle

and ennobled fei ling pervades the

whole; the liearr-slrmgs ol' the

composer could only ha\ e \ ihrated

Ml unison with those ol’ the immur-

I

lal haril to accomplish a produc-

tion of this stamp. We reTrain from

entering into any detail, not to

i weaken the enthusiasm we feel, and

wish our readms to feel, for tins

high ellbit of the art. The instni-

' mental ‘ymjdiony in this play is a

scientific and pathitic movement.

\\q. much approve its iiilroduc-

lion.

Another cipially hajqiy c (Ibrl of

the serious ami K nder iii music, is

Desdemona’s air in a com-

position not the li’ss val liable for

the modest diffidence w ith which it

is presented to us. 'I'he subject is

couched in simple and affecting

strains, and the ideas elicited from

it finely harmonize with the melan-

choly tenor of the text. This is par-

ticularly the case with the charm-

ing and original minore^ the select

accompanimetit, the elegant tran*r

n n
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sition to the key of C major, p. 07, i

/. I, and the like happy return to
|

four sharps, as well as with the i

style orarcompamment in llio sue-
|

ceedino line. Altogether, thissong,
,

and the one l)c (ore mentioned, aj)- :

p('ar to us the most ex(]ulsite per-

formances of Mr. h.’s muse in this
|

volume; without, however, depre-

j

coating the merits of a di derent
’

kind conspicuous in many of the
j

other pieces compo rt fl hy himself, i

\V ith regard to the music in
‘

Maclietli, we have only room to

notice Mr. Linley’s ingenious, and !

to us highly plausible, incpiiry as
'

to its origin. He combats the com- ,

rnon opinion of its being the work

of Matthew Locke, and olVers strong

reasons for ascribing the wliole, if

not in its present shape, yet sub-

stantially, to John Eccles. Of its

present form in this volume Mr.
:

Samuel Wesley is the author, a|

name sufficiently valued to ensure

the possession of as complete and
,

satisfactory an arrangement, as a
I

hapjiy combination of science, ta-

lent, and judgment can hold out.

The Rural JVelcome to Box-JlUl,

set lo Music by Miss R. W, W.
Pr. 4s.

Our review of this publication

was completed when we first ob-

served the age of its fair authoress

in very small type on the title-page.

This circumstance, although in no

way operating on the absolute va-

lue of the performance, ought, we
conceived, to be thrown into the

scale of criticism, and induced us

to cancel our previous labour. The
anonymous authoress has here ven-

tured to compose, out and out, the

whole of eight stanzas of a very

interesting poem on the beauties

pf Box-Hill. The music forms a
|

kind of cantata, in which recitavo,

song, duet, and chorus, relieve each

other. Such an attempt at the age

of fourteen must he confessed to

be a bold undertaking; and we are

willing, in our judgment of its me-
rits, to make lull allowance Ivjth on

the score of its difficulty and the

ix'jc, of tlic writer. Thus viewed,
'

I

^

I
ilie present compositujn presents

indications of mirdcal talent, whicli

loudly call for the fostering guide

,
of scientific instruction. Without

1 enteiing into the invidious task of

pointing out faults, we shall gene-
I rally observe, that the harmonies of

I

this incipient composer appear to

' he dictated more by a good natural

car and taste, than by experience

! derived from study : hence w'e ))er-

j

ceivc, in various instances, errone-

!
ous coml)inations, or awkward suc-

cessions- of chords. We would,

therefore, wish to recommend to

Miss W. to ayiply herself sedulous-

ly to tile study of the principles of

thorough-bass under the guidance

of an able tutor, and not to offer

the fruits of her zeal for the art to

the tribunal of public opinion, till

she be conscious of having suffi-

ciently mastered its theory. If she

follow this our well-meant advice,

the promising specimen before us

affords the best hopes of the musi-

cal world beholding at last a female

composer really deserving of that

name. That sex has produced

painters, sculptors, poets, and even

mathematicians and philosophers,

but no composer of eminence. The
reason perhaps is precisely, be-

cause the syren accents of harmony
lull its fair votaries into a belief,

that an art, apparently so easy,

may, like the piping of German
I
bullfinches, be acquired by an imi^f
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tative j>ood ear, without submitting
I

to the clisci[jline ot’ theoretical in-
;

ktruction.
i|

‘‘ AmanU C()sfanfi,^\f'rof?i the Opera
|:

uf “ Le }\(izze di Fi^^uro,*^ hi/
jj

Mozart^ li'it/i i urlafians for the
i

Fia/io- Forte, rowpo ed by I'erd.

Kies. Op. bO. Pr. ih.

'^I’hti htauiit'ul and well-known I

air alnne-intnlioncd is so eminent-

ly adapted to variations, that it
'

uonld have been a matter of won-

der, if, under Mr. R.’s liands, it had
‘

produced a performance less inter-

esting than the excellent variations

btdore us. The 1st is distinguish-

ed by the tasteful iiow of its am-
plified melody, and the aptness ol

the accompaniment. 'Phe triplet

passages in the ^2d maintain the

theme in unlaboured purity. The
8d variation, in C minor, of a higher

and more scientific cast as it is,
|

shews Mr. K.’s talent to the greatest

'

advantage. The perfect fifth, how-
ever, in the minor chord of D FA
(first note, p. 3), after the previous

10 b G, is so repugnant to our ear,

that we are inclined to think it a

typographical error, especially as

the imitalioii of the passage in tlie

second part is free from that ob-

,

jection. In the 4th variation, the

alternate evolutiums of both liands,
'

skilfully placed as they are, pro-
i

duce the happiest ellect. No. 5,

!

with its short triplet accompani- I

ment, and the nice crossed -band
j

touches, exhibits peculiar elegance.
|

No. t) consists of a set of very fine

quick passages in C minor, between

which a portion of the theme in E b

major appears interpolated with

much originality of contrast: it is,

altogether, a most interesting va-

riation. Tlie 7tli and last vatm-

tion, in tlie original key of C; ma-

jor, not only appears with pleasing

rciu’f after the minore, but is treat-

ed with the most captivating sweet-

ness; and its two last lines, p. 7,

tlie oiVspring of chaste and original

feeling, lead to a cnarmiiig termi-

nation.

Grand Sonata for the Piano- Forte,

h'it/i an Accunipniiiment for the

P iolin or Flute, composed, and dc-

dicaled to Fndij Find, by Fred.

Kalkhrcnncr. Op. "22. Pr. 5s.

In this sonata Mr. K. has given

such free scope to the exercise of

every qualification which consti-

tutes a great composer, that we
shall content ourselves with a mere
cursory allusion lo its general fea-

tures. To enter into a detail of its

numerous excellencies would en-

gross too gri‘at a portion of the

space lo which wc are Hunted. The
movements are four in number: an

allegro and minuet in F h, an adagio

in AC, and a rondo in Eh, all of

which reiiuire the abilities of an

experienced performer. The al-

legro, ill point of passages and ge-^

neral conslrnclion, partakes of the

character of a concerto; and its

profound harmonic combinations,

originality of ideas, taste, and gran-

deur of style, proclaim the pen of a

master in the art. In the minuet

Mr. K. has followed, without copy-

ing, Haydn’s best manner; while in

the adagio, the style of Mozart

seems to have served as a guide.

With such models before him, it is

not surprising, that such talents as

Mr. K. possesses, should have pro-

duced two movements which cap-

notfail to delight the heart of every

true votary of the scieni:e» The

rondo ingratiates itself at the put-

set by its fugued subject,.;

particularly well devetoppd ,^ A®
H h2
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second [)art. Tl.c passa»ci>, and

oilu r Jii^jcssivc nuiitcr, are some-

wliat more in si vie than the

general complexion of the otlier

pieces; but the movement, never-

theless, shews suhicicntly the pen

of its antlior, not to form an unfa-

vourable contrast with the more
studied features of its cornjianions.

“ llozc to ILa inlet and 11 ill

a Duel, uit/i an Avvonijxtnimenl

for Ihe Piano- Forte, the fl ordsht/

Mrs, J. (hjhiwtd, rtanpo'^cd, and

dedicated to Miss liaison^ by J.

F. Dan 11 el e}^ Pr. 'is.

'I'he general complexion of tliis

composition is creditable to Mr.

D.’s talents; but he appears to us

to have mistaken his poet, in giving

to a text, every line of which I

breathes anacreontic mirth, love,

&c. (well acUijited to a motivo in the

pasloi ale siy\t‘), a melotly through-

out too serious and too slow, and

which, where it ought to be most

sprightly, is most stern and solemn.

'I’hc ac'comjianimcnl, too, partakes

of this serious style; and, Irauglit
j

as It is with lahourcni (iissonaiu cs,
|

in tl.c minincrf>f tl'.eancicnt school, '

hclj)s liirLhcr to range the music

tVom ilie import o!' ihe words, in

'^ongs of this dcsi'ription, modiila-
!

lion ought to he hut sparingly ad-
i

Tnii)i''i( red; hut iicre the vi ry sub-
i

)C( t, which, by the way, is too often

repeated, pic scuts a series of mo-
(hdaiions from major to minor, and

•i ice versa. In saying thus much,
vve arc hound lo allow, on the other

hand, that in the treatment of this

passage, as well as in several other

parts of this air, Mr. D. has given

ample evidence of his skill as a

contrapuntist. His harmonies, in

general, are correct and well-con-

ducted. The new strain, however,

I

p. consisting of a set of di^so-

j

naiil sccjucnces, is surely out of

I

its place to express the joining

' of villagers in dance and music;

ami the succession of these chords

. is not quite free from grammatical

j

ohjeclion. We observe, w ith sa-

I

tisfiicliou, the adoption of the Me-

tronome in the signature of this

duet. As this invention enables

the composer to indicate with cer-

tainty tlie quickness of his move-

ments, we hoj)e soon to see Mr.

D.’s ('xample followed by the rest

i
of the music ill writers in tills couii-

: The Cot in the Fale, a favourite

Son^, zeith an yJeconipaninient fo)

the Piano- Forte, composed by Sir

Jolui Stevenson. Pr. Is.Gd,

In the melody of ibis little song,

which is unairected and plc'asiiiLT',

the author lias more adhered to

;
the English ballad style of com-

I

position than in the generality of

I

his vocal works. In point of metre,

:
the extension of that of the poet

j

has betrayed the composer into

j
some a^'kward accentmition, sindi

I

as, a daugliter Jte i as,” p,^, h. (5.

I

'Pile word “ daughter,” on its re-

petition, drags under the many
i semitpiavers; and but” (p. 3) is

loo sliort ill pronunciation to acl-

, mit of four semiquavers,

j

Lessons in all the Major and Minor

I
Kfti/s, forming the second Pari of

Practical Instructions for the

Piano- Forte, by T. Howell. Pr.

10s. 6d.

The first part pf this work has

been noticed in a late number of

;

the Repositofy (July), and we are

1 happy to say, the good opinion

!
which it gave us of the author’s

I
qualifications, both as a teacher

i

and a didactic writer on music,
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lias been coiisiJcvably aiignioute<1

by tbe soquol now before us. K
consists of nearly sixty close jiages,

j

the contents of w Inch may be class- i

ed us follows:— for each key two
j

or three lessons are given, appa- i

rently of Mr. H.’s own composi-

tion, and these are respecti\ ely I

preceded by the fingered scales

belonging thereto, as also by some

general dirtKtions for fingering

cacli particular k<^y. In this man-
lier the work jirocceds to as far as i

six sliaiqis, returns to (!, and thence I

goes as far as six lints (for tlie nia-
|

(or keys), for ilie minor keys,!

the lessons snccessivel}^ extend to
|

four sharps aiiJ seven Hats. In

conse(|iienv e of tins arrangi'inent,

the lessons are not of jirogressivi'

tlidieiiltv, Ix'can^e the intricate*

sharp ke}s [ircc edc tlic easier Hat

ones
;
but tins order cl' the ]deees,

introiluced I’or syst^ m’s sake, may,

of course, be varied by the pupil.

The lessons, considered with re-

ference to tln*ir main ol/p'ct, ap-

pear to us e\treiiu‘ly proper and

judicious: we notice with appro-

bation the sparing manner in vvlucli

only the principal positions of tin*

lingers are indicated, as also the

ample employment of the left

hand. In point of composition the

pieces arc respectable tliroughtut,

and many, especial I3' those in which

the sharps or flats increase, are

entitled to the higher encomium of

classic elegance. It appears to us,

that, in addition to the directions

for the fingers prefixed to the se-

veral lessons, some hints relating

to character and expression w’^ould

not have been misplaced, particu-

larly as so little of tliat essential

part of execution is indLcat<?d in

the pieces themselves. We dp not
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MTpposc there are twenty forlcs

• and pianfis in the whole book.

T/ic Sirrc-Cohur^ Mun/i ami Waltz

for the id fin, iompoml by S. f

,

liimbault. Pr. i2s.

In tlie two pieces above-men-

tioned, there is nothing which can

la}' claim to novellv’ or display of

science: the three common chords

of D, A, and G, with an occasional

seventh to get out of one into the

other, form a harmonic round

-

ahvuit, in vvliich llie melody moves
on. But as the latter kind of ve-

hicic is a safe conve}::nci‘ for all

I

those w’iiose incipient skill does

I noi ullow^ them to venture on more
' daring feats, so may wi» with pro-

I

priety rix'ommend Mr. IP’s labour

. to junior perfornu i s tm tlu* insLru-

I

inenl. It is correct, plt'asing, in-

i'
l-'lligihle, aiul i* cc irom the slight-

j

est di flic ally.

•; ]\!ozrtrf\s Crnitd Orrriare to Ido-

" fi'c/ieOj adapted for the Piam-
Porte, TC'itfi Accompaniments /or a

i

I loliify Piute, and I'ioloncello (ad

.j
flhihun), by S. f . Ilimhauit. F'r.

j!
;3s.

;
w ithoutaecompaiiimcins,2s.

;j
The arrangement of this over-

1' ture, like that of the other drama-

ji
tic overtures of Mozart which Mr.

I

Kimbault has adapted for the pia-

I

no- forte, is the more creditable to

j

his talents and judgment, as, by

steering clear of executive intri-

cacies (for which, in the present

instance, ample temptation exist*
‘

ed), the piece has become accessi-

ble to moderate proficients on* the

instrument ; a circumstance which

not only affords a sufficient excuse,

but indeed compensates, for the

probably intentional omission of

some niceties in the gcnentl liiur-

nnony of the score*

:
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ytn 1ntrodnctio}if March, and Rondo,

'

for the Piano - Porte, composed, and
,

dedicated zcilh permission to il/m I

Caroline Dauhenn/ ofStrallon, 1>3 !

Caroline Kiri)}'. Pr. 2s. (Id. i

^riu! thr(‘(‘ piece's contained in
|

tins j)ublication, allIiou;;li evident-
j

ly not produced l)y a pen I’ainiliar
|

with the science of harmony, or 1

».rift(*d hy inventive originalil y,are,
j

upon tlie whole, not unifiU'restin^.
|

"i'he introduction is agreeable, the
{

marcli regular in ])oint of con-

struction and slic'wy, and the rondo,

tile snlject of which is s(*t in iiui-
|

tatioii of wind-iiistrunu'nts, pro-
j

ceeds with animation throiigli its

several parts. There appears, how-

ever, too great a degree of same-

ness in tlie whole of those move-

ments: the liarmony lies chielly

between the tonic and the domi-

nant: the left hand, instead of af-

fording a mellow support to the

melody, generally heats the time
j

uith octaves, or iVecjuent leaps into
|

upper fiftlis or sixths; all uhich,
j

logorher with the* > i'ry liberal use
:

of the pedals, ]u'oduces rather a i,

stunning gaudiness than select |!

harmony.
j

A fourth Air, zeitii I ariations, for
\

the Piano- Porte, composed, and
\

inscrihed to i\frs. lioicard of Vo/k,

by J. F. Burrowes. Pr. 2s.

A waltz forms the theme of these

variations, which are conceived in

proper style, and, without beingdif-

cult, a (ford both au interesting as

well as agreeable exercise for both

bands. The quick passages of var.

2 and 4 lie kindly to the fingers :

the imitations in var. 3, between

treble and bass, are devised with

neatness. In var. 5 we observe an
|

energetic and well-conducted run-
j

ning bass. The dtlivar, on account ‘

;

of its cL'ver minor modulations,

and Its gencial scientific cast, is

I

emit led to our warmest commen-
' datjon. 'Idle 7th and 8tfi, less ;c-

• clicrclites, are nevertheless attrac*

live
;
and the coda attached to the

latter, serves to close the work with

active bustle and brilliant elfect.

Three IVnllzes for the Plate, com-

posed by L. Drouet. Pr. 2s. fid.

Each of tlicse w^altzes consists

of SIX or eight distinct and suc-

cessive' ])arts in a variety of keys,

more or less distant 1‘iom the key

of the subject. All these, how-
eviu', are so neatly strung together

that tlu'y form hut one connected

whole. 'Idle melodu's are jilcas-

ing, and conceived in an interest-

ing sl}le. Another merit of these

vvaitzi's IS, that, although the pro-

duction of so great a inasU'r »)n

the flute, they fall within the capa-

cities of modcTale proficients on

that instrument. \V e should like

to see this publication arranged

for the* j)iano-l’orte. In p, 3, /. 8,

h. 7, a erotcliet is wanting.

The Tyroltan Air, a German Waltz

and a French ylir, zvilli easy f a-

rial ions, for the Pluic, composed,

and dedicated to Thomas Nentc,

Psfj, hy L. Drouet. Pr. 3s.

To each of the three tunes ahove-

nu'ntioned, Mr. Drouet has ap-

pended a few variations, the free-

' doni and delicacy of which pro-

claim both his taste as a composer,

I

and his skill and experience as a

!

performer on the instrument. Al-

I though we observe no particular

intricacies of execution, we yet

apprehend that a numerous class

of respectable players will ques-

tion the epithet of ‘‘ easy” on the

title-page, which might with more
propriety, at least comparatively
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spealiini:^, have been made use of
||

these variations claim our warmest
with regard to the three waltzes \ reconimeinlalion. They arc well

above noticed. As exercises for
1
calculated to form his taste aiul

the zealous student on the flute, j style.

THE SELECTOR :

Coffsisilii^ of IN TKiiKsrry a KxTJtJcrs from yyjr Popular
r UJlLICATJOyS.

CONFLAGRATION OF MOSCOW.
(I’lom .Iamks’s TkizcIs in Ucrmanif^ Siiedcn, &c

)

( Cant ludedfrom p 17 «>.)

Tiikuk wore none of these people

hut had some peciiliiir ancctloto to

relate of their suiferings, and all

bore yet in their looks some mark

x)f the [)rivations and anxieties they

had undergone.

Mr. C represents himself to

have been seated in his chamber

the evening of the arrival of the

F rench ;
where he heard the bustle

of the military undisturbed : at

niglit, howcNcr, two dragoons en-

tered suddeidy, demanded with pis-

tols in their hands, wlicilier any

Russian soldiers or Co>sacks wore

concealed. Fie replied that there

were not.— If you deceive us,”

said they, “sou die.” They went

up stairs to search, am! presently

returned asking for brandy and a

pair of boots; these were given,

and tliey went their way. Soon

afterwards a thick smoke began to

make itself perceptible from the

upper part of the house, and in a

short tune the whole burst into a

blaze: Mr. C was obliged to

seek shelter elsewhere at a late

hour, and wandered some time in

vain, till at length discovering the

house of a person in the Slabode

with whom he had some slight ac-

quaintance, he knocked, aad re-

(piestCL a lodtiing
;

this was soon

.

granted : the favour was not indeed

I

confined to himself, for he found

j

the whole establishment converted

! into a place of general ref uge,

i containing upwards of a hundred

I

wrctcheil persons, littered do\Mi

in these\ cral rooms and out-houses.

It was hardly lobe expended iliey

should enjoy the sleep of this night

unmolestcil, and tiiey were visited

;

successively by four several parties

;

of marauders, of whom it can only

- be said, that the first left nothing

I

I'or their succt'ssors to deprive them

,

of. Alarmed by the continual re-

i ports of assa.ssination in the streets,

he told us he never quitted tlie

house, except once, during the

six weeks of his abode, and then

he had cause to repent of his te-

merity, being insulted by some of

the soldiers, roljbed of his coat,

and congratulating himself to have

escaped with his life. Some time

||

after a few French officers, as quar-

I

ters began to grow scarce, came and

i billeted themselves in the house,

i where they were received ns wel-

come guests, since their presence

afforded hope of protection. This

increase of company, bowevir,

added to their difficulues in some
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5nrt, and filled ilioin with fears lest
|

tlR’}' should he unahle to find sub- I

sistcnce enough for so large a party. ,

Meat, which had been abundant

,

during the lirsi week, was not now
j

to 1)0 had ; they doled out day by

day to each, a small allowance of

flour from the household store, '

uliicli the> kneaded into paste and

baked themselves over their fires. i

'This su])|)l\ began at last to fail,

without the possil)iliiy of its being
'

repUmisiicd from any quarter: for'

the peasants who had ventured to

market l)eing beaten and robbed of

their j)rovisions, carts, and horses,
|

hatl ceased tlu'ir \isits. Feeling

themselves deprived, therefore, of

every other resource, the^y were
'

driven to forage, acconqiamcd by

the French soldiers, in the gardens

of the neighhourhood, digging for

])Otaioes and roots, or whatever thc}’

could (ind
: yet even tliis was pro-

'

carious, and their uoik often inter-
i

vuj)teil by tlie incursions oi' the'

Cossacks. Ill a half-starving con- i

diLion, without a single change of

clothes or linen, this gentleman

passed the greater part of the time

the h'rencli stayed at Moscow : but,

pursued by more than ordinary i

mail g n i
t
y o f fate, li i s s n Ifcri n gs were

not brought to a conclusion at their

ilepartiire. "Fhe excellent charac-

ter whicii he bore, had letl the

French governor to solicit liis ac-

ceptance of a temporary appoint-
i

ment in the provi‘«ional muiiicipa-
|

lily ; he was urged on the score of i

fellow-citizens;, and, preferring the

rails of (Inly to a consideration of

the consequences to which it would

expose him, unfortunately yielded

to the request. On the return of

the Russian polipe, no argument

that he could urge was held a suf^

ficient pica for such conduct; it

was nccess.iry, in compliance with

the feelings of the times, that the

utmost abhorrence should heshewii

against every person who bore the

slightest mark of connection with
I

O

I

the enemy, and to have merited

their conlidence was tlie highest

!

crime. For this he was condemned
by the unanimous voice of his tri-

bunal ;
and the punishmcnl award-

ed was, that he should be obliged

;

to labour half an hour (proJorma)

on the public works, with a badge

of infamy allixed to his arm
;
after

which cx[)osure lie was tlirown into

prison for three months, and ever-

;

more forbidden to quit the city of

I

Moscow on any pretence.

'I’liisstory, nevertheless, presents

but an imperfect epitome of scenes

of distress, that varied with every

I
distinction of age or sex. The fc-

I

males were of course no less suh-

i
jeeted to the miseries of so calami-

I

tons a period : Madame
,
re-

I

lated to us her tale of woe. Fecl-

I

ing, as was natural, great alarm on
' hearing of the arrival of the French,

I

she liad retired to an open spare of

I

ground near one of the churches,

I
whithera niiinherof the inhabitants

[

had fled from similar motives. The

I

party waited here an hour without

I

seeing any one, when a troop of

!
cavalry came up and asked (it was

,

the ordinary inquiry), whether any

. Russian soldiers were concealed

.amongst them.—‘‘No,” answered
' the women, covering up with their

I

cloaks a poor wounded man who

j

lay half dead upon the ground.

!
The French said they were content,

! and, with much appearance of po-

liteness, demanded next, if they

stood in peed of any thing which it
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was in their power to procure : the}^

received a second answer in the

negative, and passed on. Presently

one of them returned with a bottle

of brandy in his hand, and kindly

olTered them to drink : after this,

'

as night came on, the whole group
j

dispersed to seek for shelter wlicre •

occasion might serve. 'I’lie lady, .

with her husband and daughter, re- !

tired to an empty house, and re-

mained there for two days, not dar-

ing to stir out of doors; when,bt‘ing

almost famished, the husband was

obliged to go abroad with the hope

of procuring jirotisions. In cross-

ing the street he stopped, either

from ciiriosiiy or other trivial mo-

tives, and picked up a rocket-case

which was lying on the ground,

with the appearance of hav ing been

used in the coidlagration : seeing,

however, that he was observed by

two French soldiers, he put it away

in his pocket somewhat perhaps in

a hurried manner; they at the in-
|

slant came up, and demanded, in a
;

tlircatening tone, to see w'hat it was
|

he had concealed. On being shewn,

'

one of them accused him as an in-

cendiary, and without farther par-

ley, took a step back, levelled his

musket, and shot him through the

heart. His daughter beheld this

scene from the window with such

feelings as may be well imagined,

and the wife ran up but. to behold :

him weltering in his blood. At this :

juncture they were discovered by
j

a French officer, who happened to

pass that way
; he took pity on i

them, and removed them to the pa-

lace of Count A. Rasiimofski, then

tlie residence of KingMurat^wiiere
they remained #11 the evacuation.

His majesty had been driven

irreverent flames to this botel^ in 1

/ V. rr. No. X.

I

which, much to his credit he it said,

I'

he opened an asylum for the poor

!
sufferers, and afforded them every

means of relief tliat was in his

power. Circumstances, however,

did not admit of ilie enjoyment of

much ccmfnrl
;
a large assemi)ly of

I

both sexes was crow'ded into one

apartment, where the companion-^

sliip in misfortune tended rather to

' incn^asc than relieve their pains,

j

ft isdibircssful to delicacy to relate,

I that in this very room a woman of

good condition in life was aetnally

I

delivtMod of a chihl, her ft iiiale

fneiuls standing around, and en-

deavouring w'lth their hjiiidker-

chieis and clothes to screen her as

I

far as tliey were able from public

I

sight.

I
Mr, B— was aiioiber resident of

Moscow during this dreadful pe-

riod; but, more favoured by acci-

dent, lie lived at an inn near the

I'werskoi, in the society of several

French officers, from whom he re-

ceived much kindness and atten-

tion. His account furnishes an

idea of the want of discipline, or,

as it is termed, demoralization, that

prevailed in the ranks of the army.

He had one morning, he says, ven-

tured out in the street imjjrudenilv

alone, when he was met by two

Poles, wlio attempted, on some pre-

tence or otlier, to decoy him into a

private place; he refused to accom-

pany them, and as they added me-

naces to entreaties, he took to flight;

the street, liowever, was empty, so

they pursued liim, and he was on

the point of being overtaken, but

fortunately turning a corner, be

stuinbied on a French officer, to

whom lie lost no time i«

|;or protection. The officer

pliefl, inquired into bb >ftory«r and
lx
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very severely reprimanded the

Poles,st riking them repeatedly with

his sahre : they answered him, ne-

vertheless, impudently enough, as-

serling that leave was given to

plunder, and that they had aright

to do so : he told them that the per-

mission had been revoked at the

end of the first week, but as he liad

no actual accusation to bring for-

ward, ho dismissed them, and kindly

promised Mr.B to accompany

him 10 his lodgings. On the way

they met a Froneh soldier carrying

a bundle that bore a suspicious ap-

pearamc. He stopped him, and

insisted on its being opened, when

several watches, rings, &c. and

other articles of plunder, were ex-

posed to view.—“Scoundrel!” said

he, in amazement, “ is it not dis-

graceful enough for a llussian to

commit acts of thievery, but must

a Frenchman also turn rogue, and

bring dishonour on bis nation ? Are

you not a soldier of the grand

army r”—So saying, he gave him a

blow on the cheek with bis sword,

which be then coolly wiped and re-

turned into the scabhard ;
and draw-

ing an order for the man upon the

hospital for bis cure, resumed bis

i

conversation with our friend.

ADVENTURES OF A GKEEK LADY.
CFiom Tllly^s Narrative of a Residence at Tnpoli.)

July I, 178I.

In the following events related

by the Greek lady whom I men-

tioned in my last, you will find one

of the few instances of a beautiful

and delicate being having sur-

mounted such sufferings as she ex-

perienced in the savage liands of

Turkish robbers. Signora S
,

who is still handsome, was born in

Dalmatia; her Christian name was

Juliana: her father was an officer

of distinction in the Venetian ser-

vice. Her family was disliked by

the Turks, on account of the skill

and courage her grandfather dis-

played in endeavouring to defend

the Morea from the Turkish arms

when they last gained possession

of it. Her mother, herself, and two

sisters were living on an extensive

estate, beautifully situated on the

borders of Macedonia. Rich vil-

lages, though belonging to Turks

and Tartars, surrounded them, and

that part of the country was inter-

spersed with aromatic heaths, impe-

netrable w'oods, and thick \iiic-

yards; hut they were remote from

any capital, Salonica, the ancient

Thessalonica, being tlie nearest to

them, and they were not fur irom

the village of Contessa. 'I'liis buly

:
thinks, if her mother had caused

alms to he sent to the holy nuum-

j

tain of Athos, they might

averted all the troubles she expe-

I rienced. Tliis mountain is inha-

;

bited by JViars, of whom there are

I

no less than three thousand living

in thirty monasteries: many of ilio

Greeks it, and purchase sepa-

rate blessings from the different

convents at a very great expense.

As the inhabitants of the siirround-

!
ing villages w^ere mostly Turks and

I
Tartars, their society consisted only

: of a few familiesof Armenians, Dal-

I

matiaiis, and SclavOTians, who, like

: themselves, had rcnjved to that part

I
of Macedonia, while the heads of

j

their families were fighting under
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the Venetian banners against the

Turks in Venetian Dalmatia. Bu-
ried in tha woods of Turkey, they

remained often a long while with-

out intelligence from the more ci-

vilized part of Europe, which this

lady’s mother seemed to regret in-

finitely more than the other Gre-
cian ladies. She had passed the

chief part of her life at Venice,

-

and from being better informed,

felt greater fears. She seemed to

foresee the catastrophe that hap-

pened, and daily forbade her attend-

ants to walk far from their dw^el-

ling witli lier children, fearing, as

she said, the incursions of theTurks

and Tartars, who, after every vic-

tory, usually scour tiie country, en-

riching themselves by plunder all

the way on their return to Coiistan-

tinojilo, or to their different bt'ys

o!i the lilack Sea; yet, as they ab-

stain from breaking into palaces

and principal houses in their route,

there is a possibility of being safe
,

by kecjiing within doors.

At length some vague reports of

the success of the Venetian arms

lulled her into an idea of security,
|

and she fatally acceded to the en-
|

treaties of her friends to spend the

day at an Armenian’s, whose resi-

dence nearly joined her own estates,
j

She was accompanied by her two

beautiful daughters, Juliana, then

about thirteen, and her sister about

eleven years old
;
and she confided

her youngest child, an infant of two

years, to the care of its nurse, a

young Circassian slave, who had

been with her some years.

She set out on this journey with

nearly all the %|^»(knts she had,

for greater sedpity, though

out the least apprehension.

in sight of her owp domains, at thi

. angle of an immense forest of which
they had a few paces to pass, as a
tiger rushes on his prey, so sprang
on them out of this wood a party

j

of Turks.

I

The affrighted mother dropjicd

instantly at the sight of them. K.icli

ruffian seized a surprised and htdp-

i
less victim, and it was the woik hut

I of a few moments for this banditti,

ji in so unequal a combat, cut to

ij pieces the attendants that opposed
them. Covering their wretched

;

captives with large canvas bags

I vvliich they tied . over them, and

I

fastening tlioir prey on different

II
horses, they took with them Juli-

|i ana, lier sister, and the Circassian,

j

wdio, from aflection, struggled to

'[
keej) ill lier arms tlie infant she

llliadwith her; and, unfortunately,

I

(as it afterwards proved) sneeecd-

j

ed, tliough theTurks rt'peatedly

I

commanded her to leave it on the

I

ground at their first setting off*:

j

but, as the mother lay senseless,

[

and apparently dead, the Circas-

i

sian could not think of abandon-

ing the infant to itself. With in-

credible swiftness they continued

pushing their horses up tlic steep-

est hills for several hours, till a

most tremendous storm of thun-

der and lightning obliged them to

stop. They spread bags on the

ground by the side of a woody
mountain, and pitched some

wretched tents, wdiich ill sheltered

them from the rain, in one of

which they placed their miserable

burthens, more dead tiian alive.

After the storm subsided, they

brought them dried salt meat,'

called by the moots hideed^ wbiclf^

-they had toasted, with bkdk
alid watery RdA threatened

With death if they i®d tioi^ '
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Circassian endeavoured to stifle the .

cric.s ot‘ the unhappy child in her
I

bosom, fri;L;litencd at the rage with !

wiiicli iiiC 'l urks luid coniplainod
j

of its screams; nor did her ft^ars i

suggest to her the horror.s they
,

l;ad j<‘t U) witness, for at the sun- '

rise these .savages committed the !

infant to tl\e flames, to case them-

selves of its rrie.s and the incon-
|

veniv‘ncy of its being attended to,
'

and then travelled with increased

celerity across sandy deserts,

through thick woods, and over rug-

ged and steep mountains, till with-

in a sliort distance of C'onstanti-
,

noplc, where they sold the unhap-
|

py Juliana and her sister to an

Alop})o merchant, who, for their

fartlier misfortune, rejected pur-

chasing the Circassian; and thus

])arting tlumi from their faithful

domestic and fellow-sulTercr, car-

ried them on towards Constanti-

nople. Their disconsolate and

wretched mother, soon after they

were torn from her, was sought

for and recovered by her friends.

W hen able to rouse herself from

the lethargy wdiich this dreadful

catastrophe had thrown her into,

by her unreuiitted inquiries she

learned the cruel news of her hus-

band having been massacred with

a party of V enctians by the Turks,

and that the banditti, or Turkish

soldiers, who had carried off her

daughters, had taken them to Con-

stantinople. In a distracted state,

she immediately collected all she

could of her property and deter-

mined to follow them. She ap-

plied to an Armenian merchant at

Constantinople, under whose pro-

tection she meant to place herself

while she remained at the Porte,

and employed him to make every *

possible search for her lost chil-

dren. When she had informed

him of her wretched stoiy, he told

her that he was, at the same time,

lamenting the fate of a Venetian

you til of family, with whom he had

spoken that morning, and despair-

ed of getting him ransomed. He
had been taken prisoner, and was

become the property of a Turkish

bashaw, who had been recalled by

the Porte, to he appointed to a

!
new government, and who every

i day increased the sum he demand-
ed for this unfortunate gentleman’s

liberty. As Juliana’s grandfather

had fouglit in several campaigns

for the Venetians, and her father

had now fallen in their service,

the moment the wretched event of

her’s and her sister’s capture was

known at Venice, an order was

sent from the states to ransom the

children as soon as they could bo
found. T)ie order reached Con-
stantinople a few days after their

i mother had arrived there. Thi?

I

public tribute paid to the memory

I

of those so dear to her, was truly
' consoling, but no one knew w^here

,

to lind the unhappy captives. The
’ Armenian merchant she was with,

I

though very young, was extremely

i
opulent and universally beloved

i as a most amiable character. He
felt sincerely for her distress, and

!

his age and temper led him to be
highly interested from the picture

she gave him of the two beautiful

sufferers.

He had nearly abandoned the

hope of finding them, when the

young Venetian noble, whose
claims he was en4|^ouring to re-

move, surprised hl|pN>ya vMit. H

e

came accompanied by a Mamalnke
of the bashaw’s, to bring him ^
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coiifulecl to Zeleiica, a confidential

Greek woman of the basliaw’s fa-

mil}' ill tlie palace, ami to romaiii

with her till the basliaw’s arrival

^ ,
in Persia. Zeleuea was a Grecian

and equipage ordered to attend
|j

slave, who had been a long time
him in eight days, he could give , in the bashaw’s family, and had
hut a short time for this commission. il great iniluence with him. The
The iiiercliant could only feel for

j

Venetian told the meroljant, tlvat

the distress of his friend, wliom lie
,
pro ions to ihe bashaw’s a^owt‘d

saw on tlie point of being hurried
]

partiality for the eMest, he hud re-

off to Persia before their last let-
jj

solved to pay his ozc'n ransom for

ters to his fatinly had been an-
||
their liberty, and purchase his

swered, for increasing the ransom I freedom some otlicrway, but as he
oftored for him, which the liashaw i was now^ certain tin* 'I’urk would
had refused. He was shocked with

^

not part with them, freedom, h(*

the visible despair in his friend’s said, was become indiffen'nt to

countenance, and w as encouraging t him. The Armenian endeavoured
him to liope that letters might yet

|
to conceal his own strong emotions

reach Constantinople liefore his from the Venetian youth, as he in-

departure, when he was surprised stantly conceived these were tlie

tohear him declare, that the ai rival two beautiful suflerers he was so

of such letters could not relieve earnestly in seai'eli of. He soothed

his present sufferings. He told the unhappy youth, entreating him
the merchant, that some time since

|

to he patient and secret, and above
the bashaw liad got into his pos- all to profit no more of any ojipor-

.session two of the most beautiful tiuiity accident might furnish him
Georgians he had ever beheld, with, of seeing or speaking to the

whom he purcliased of Turkish Georgians, till he himself should

robbers near Adrianople. It was meet wdtii liim again at the ba-

at first thought the officer who shaw’s. Tlie youth informed him,

bought them would have fallen in- that owing to public business, the

to disgrace, as from their sufferings bashaw would not take his family

they were in a most emaciated with him, and a MamaFuke was ap-

statc. He had paid many purses ' pointed to superintend their jour-

of gold for them, and on their ar- ney, and they were to set out four

rival it was feared they would not days after tlie prince. The young
recover from the excessive hard- Venetian then parted with his

ships they had endured in the first friend the merchant, and rcftectjjd

part of theirjourney ; but as they with surprise on^ the uncommon
nowbecameevery hourmore beau** agitation that he seemi^d fuflfer,

tiful, and displayed the highest and his earpostnesa iai

accoinplisbments, the bashaw had hjiin to tivoid seeing

destined them fof himself, Georgians; he
and meiVP send her so immy of
has breiher, % hiJa^aotio^Kt^

They wf. M

proposal from that prince, for sell-
i

ing a great number of black slaves

before his departure for his new'

government, to which as he was

alreadv named, and his retinue
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b:islia\v, tliat he had conceived the
||

knew the bashaw, fond of popula-

hiulie^t esteem for him, and there-
*1

rity, feared to a])j)t'ar severe or

lore (i(‘tei mined with conhdenee
|

unjust; yet licw'asferocvpus,vio-

to put hims(df inider his guidance, .i lent in liis passions, and prone to

Tiu‘ ArriKMian havint^ rommii-

nicattal his snspinons to his afflict-

ed ij;uest, s!k‘ was so transported,

that she would instanti)' have ;^onc

l(i euiliraee her children and claim
|

tin in with prayers and tears, at tli*‘
j

ieet of tlicir 'I'nrkisli master, liad

not h<*r IViond prevented her from

so rash a ste[). lie reminded lier,

that with i v('ry naisou to hope
that tlui youn;.!;' siav<‘s weix* her

children, yet it was not fully as-

ccrtaiiH'd, and it v^ould he neces-
|

sary to deliberate on llie inostean-

lious and possible means of re-

decan inr^ ihcan shonhl tliey jmove

so. lie pra-sinded her to leave

tinar late in his hand> lor a fe\^

da}s, and trust to his endeavours

to work out their deliveraure. lie ll

! secret revenge, and was one a-

mongst the most powerful ofTicers

I

of his rank belonging to the Porte?

:

hut as avarice was the heading ft?a-

lure in his character, the lucrcliant

nourished a faint hope of plac ing

the? < hildriai in llieir mutlier’s arms

again. He desircal her to give

him a letter open for iu‘r daughtca-,

which lie would endeavour tcj eoii-

vey to her himself, and hy that

me ae.s discovt. r il'lhe cliildren were

lier’s or not. 'Fhe acc ount he had

recciived from tlie Venetian left

him no room to doubt it; hut to

gain their conlidenct', and to make
;i llieni aio^r aecpuiinted with a ])hin

h»r their c'se ape, seemed almost too

dilheiilt to a(:coui[)iish.

( To I'ofit imied in our nrif.)

1 ASIIION.S.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PT ATE 22 . — HALF DRESS.

A (><3WN of lilac sarsnet, cut low

round the bust, which is trimmed
witli pink ribbon, disposed so as to

form a wrc'aih
; the shajie of the

hack is marked by hands of pink,

and a largo how, in the French
style, ornanumts the middle of it at

bottom. "Fhe hack is full
;
a plain

light front forms the shape in a

most becoming manner , Long full

slee ve, composed of clear muslin,

trimmed at the wrist with a single

row of lace, and finished by a pink

bow. l^ichti to correspond, very

full trimmed round the throat with

lace. The bottom of the skirt is

edged with pink, and trimmed with

I

a single flounce of blond lace, set

on very full, and surmounted by a

,
wreath of French roses. Cornette

,
composed of fuHc, finished by a

quilling of blond round the face,

I

and fastened hy a pink how" under
the chin; a bow to correspond or-

naments it on the forehead, and a

bunch of flowers is placed very far

back on the head. The style of this

cornettey though French, is so sim-

ply elegant and becoming, that we
liave not for some time seen any
half-dress cap to it. Plain

gold ornaments. Wir»kid gloves,

and wliite kid slippeil^ with pink

rosettes.















GEMUtAL OBbkUVAriONS

PLATE ‘:3.—BALL DllV^S.

A gown, composul of white

gauze, of^an exquisitely boauliful

and glossy texture : it is worn o\ cr

a niaiden-blnsh slip. For the form

of the dress, which is in tlie highest

degree novel and elegant, wciefer

our readers to dur print. I'hc

tiiuiiijing is a rich rolho of inter-

mingled gau/e and satin at the

bottom of the drt ss, abo\ e u hicli is
|

a wieatb pf lam
)
dowers, and this '

wreath is sui mounted by white sa-

tin drnj)eries: tlie gcMieral ellect

of this inmming is uncommonly
ta^lctul and striking. 7'he hair is

mneh parted on ilie foiehead, and
*

• I

dressed very' low at the sides; and
j

the hind liair, brought nj) very lugh,

forms a tnft. lit ad-dress, a w leath

of Fre neh roses, jihieed so as appa-
|

lently to support tlic hind hair.

TSetIvlaee, bracelets, and ear-iings'

of p»arl. White kid slippers and

glo\ es.

W e Iiave to thank the condescen-

sion ot a lady, one of our subscri-

bers, for both the elegant dresses

which wc have given this month.

CJENEKAL OBSLaVATIONS ON
PAbHION AND DRESS.

The lavountc promenade dress

IS now composed of Pomona green

sarsnet; it is made a very decorous

walking length, and trimmed with

satin some shades lighter than tlie

dress: the trimming is about half^

a quarter imbreadtli; it is disposed '

in byas flutings, awd finished at

both edges with pipes. This trim- •

niing IS in very bad taste, it is for- I

mal, not at all novel, and has no

other recommendation than being

fashionable. The body, which is

the sapie length in the waist hst

month, is plain in the tniddlei bet i
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*' veT», full at each side of the back,

»j
and IS ornamented with a peicnne

t cape of a novel and pretty form

;

I

it fall'* nearly as low as the waist, ii

[

open behind, and cut in points,

j

w liieh cross each other
;
it is brou ght

I very low round the bosom, but m-

j

stead of irueling, it llies bai k; the

I
endsare pointed, and nearly a quar-

ter long; it is made quite u|) to

the throat, but without a eollar.

I Plain long sleexe, fiiiished by a tri-

I pie quilling ol byas satin, and coii-

lined at the wrist by a band. VVe
should have obseivcil, that the pe-

lerine is trimmed with a light nar-

row fluting of satm.

The materials for walking dri'ss

aie various. Sarsnet and ptplin

> are high in estimation, and cam-

I

bric is still considered elegant: we
observe the latter is in general

' ti immed with two or three flounces,

* lightly'' OCdbroidcred in colours;

we do not nteail an iniemiixture,

but various shades of the same co-

I

lour: evening primro.se, dark blue,

and green, are most in favour. A
silk scarf or spcjiccr, to correspond

with the trimming, i.'» an indispen-

sable appendage to these dresses,

as is also a white chip or straw

bonnet, trimmed with pullings of

wdute satiD, tastefully intermixed

with cord to correspond with the

trimming of the dress, and a bunch

! of flowers also to correspond. The

I

effect of thes4s dresses is very ele-

‘ gnnt, and tliCy are well calculated

for the dress ptomenade. ^

I

For carriage dress, Uie Glouces-

' ter honnet and spencer have lost

nothing of their attraction sinc^

our last number, W hitjejsfittin pe-

lisses^ trimmed with rtHyal

satin, also Wshlouable*;

maptles) Hu ,
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to be seen : they are worn, how- . though not so fashionable as the

ever, very partially, and we appre-
jj

one which we have just described,

bend those belhs who reckon on
j;

is more generally adopted by 'dim

their revival will be disappointed.
!j
"antes of taste.

We liave seen two, one cornposr<i j!
Plain and w'orked muslin is still

of spotted silk, lined with white
||
worn in dinner dress, as are also

sarsnet, and tnninicd with white
||

sarsnets. Clear muslin bodies,

satin; the other a rich purple and
jj
made half-high,- and exquisitely

white shot sarsnet, trimmed with |i worked, are much in favour for din-

lacc. OiKi of these mantles was cut
'j

ner parties; they are worn either

entirely hyas
;

it was sliori, and j' with a skirt, worked round the bot-

hung very gracefully round the
i
tom to correspond, or ^a sarsnet

figure: the cape, exactly of the! one, trimmed with an int(‘rniixtiire

shape of a half-hand K(’rchK‘f, was of v\hite patent net and nhhon, dis-

ciit round in scollops, and a full
,

posed in draperies, which has a

puffing of satin went round the very light and elegant effect. We
throat. We must observe, that col- .'have not for some time seen any

lars are entirely exploded!, and thing so tasteful as these worked

mils cuntimie to be an indispensa-
,

bodies and silk skirts
;

’tis true they

ble part of walking or carriage do not olfer any actual novelty, hut

dress. i at this time of the year onr fair vo-

Muslin still continues to be the taries of fashion do not rack either

iriost fashionable article for morn- their own invention or their wt/c-

ing dre^s. 'The most tonish dresses .

r/zani/e.u/es n/o(/e{i for nuwhy. Udies

are tliosc made about a cpiarter of of good taste profit by the licence

a yard shorter tlian the petticoat:
!

wliich fashion at this season gives,

they aregoied, and the body ami f to v\ear what they consider most

skirt ir, formed of one |)i<.cc; the j’ elegant and becoming—these dress-

back IS very full; lijey an* open in ii cs are both: they answer also a bet-

front, and made up to ilu' throat, ji ter purpose than that of adorning

blit w ithont a collar : they are trim- l! the wearer, by the liberal encou-

mod round with the iashioiiable
|!
ragement they afford to female in-

work whith resembles point lace, ' duslry. Fine work is nowin very

and the petticoat lias' a double
!
considerable estimation for all those

flounce to correspond. The sleeve,
;

parts of female attire for w^hicli it

which is long and very loose, has a ! can be ivorn ;
and we have seen

triple fall of work at the wrist,
j

some, particularly the bodies which

These dresses, fashionable and ex-
j

we have just noticed, the effect of

pensive as they are, have, at a dis-
j

wliich is fully equal toli|ce. Fichus^

tance, an uncommonly ludicrous
j

or half-high bodies, are now uni-

eflVet ;
the trimniingbcing pointed, ' versally adopted for dinner cos-

and worked in holes, has the ap- tume, as are also* lofig sleeves. We
pearance, especially when there observe that backs, which had de-

are so many falls of it, of being ac- creased a little in breadth, have

' /illy in rags. 7'he elegant dis- again expanded. Dresses conti-

liiibille which we noticed in our nue to be very becomingly made
last number is still in favour, and, about the shoulders; they only fall
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sufticiently to give an ap|)curan(.‘e ,, able both l'i)r morning and lialf

of ease to the shape. ' drr>s One of ihe prettiest inorn-

White, gauze and while net are
1|
ing e 2i|)S whii h we have seen, is a

most in estimation for full dress ; M small mob, composed of ahernate

crapes, especially coloured ones, ; strips of ^^iti^ll net and lcttinfj;-i!i

are very iitilc seen. 'I'lie i’a\ ouutc i lace^ the former full, and the hitler

form is a gown, cut low all round
I
plain; it is trimmed round tlieiop

the bosom and back of tbe neck,
j

of the crown with lace, scion very

tight to the shape in front, and a i loll; the ends are cut very narrow,

considerable fulness both in the !. and placed very far back : it has a

body and skirt behind. Short ' single border of lacc, set on very

sleeves, are worn very short, very full, and a large how of white satin

lull, and in general draperltd with iihbon pinned a little to oiu; side,

silk or pearl ornaments, blond is I For thtMiiosieleganthalf-diess cap,

still worn lor trimmings; but we
|
we must refer onr readers to our

iliink that the same material as the [innt, as wt* have seen nothing so

dres^, fancifully intermixed with
j
la^'iefol or lu'coming.

ribbon, small pipes of saim, or satin
j o h:i\i^ »:<) alteration to notice

wreaths of leaves, is more genei a!! V ! eillu r in
|
l.on dressing or orna-

wch^pted. Kml)ioid(My still in nu 'Us {oi* ih(‘ hair siiu e last monlli.

much request, as are also long ' in liaif-du'ss jewel icry gold or-

w reatlis of artificial flowers. Dress-
jl naments alone are adopted. Chor-

es are still tiimmcd very high, i! neliun, wddeh was high in estima-

whicli is a great disad\antage to j, turn when mixed with g, old, has dc-

inidcr-sizcd bcl/es,
|

dined for some time past, and is

When dresses are trimmed with
|
now e\]>h)ded. Gobi ornaments

eiiibroiflery, they are frequentiy j’ are now very expensive, because

worn witli a while satin brace, ein- I the wui kinaiiship of ihciu is so ex-

l)roidcred to correspond : the form
I trenicly elegant. 'Hie Frencii no

of this brace is iliiferent to any longer retain their |ire-cmirienccin

thing that lias yet been introduced
;

!' jewellery ; and uc archafipy to say,

it forms a point behind, crosses in
j

that French irinkcts arc much less

front, and is cut out on each breast ' worn thau they have been,

so as to display the undcr-dress: it Fa.sliionable colours fur the month

is, in ( nr opinion, highly advarita- are, Pomona green, dark jyid azure

g( ous to the shape. blue, evening primrose, peach-co-

Cunwltci' continue very fashion- lour, and lavender.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
tLATK 20.—MONA MARBLE CHIMNEY-PIECE,

The Mona marble has so consi- I receive the ornaments of bronze,

derably increased in reputation and or-niolu,or bhiile, with which these

fashion, that no apology need be chimney-pieces are usually orna-

offered for presenting our readers menterl for arpartmeiits of supermr

with the annexed design, which c^conition. From the circuoistance

shews the simple forms proper to f bf this" simplicity pf design, they
' oL 11. No. X. I Kk
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nre niaii'.ifactiirecl at prices calcn-
|

of the Mona marble, and from the

to supersede similar works in " circumstance of its preserving the

foreign white marbles, over wliicli
i

original freshness of eftec|, which

they luive a considerable advantage, |' statuary loses in a few years,

from the beautifully variegated tints
|

ixrKM.iG5:xci:, liteiiary, scientific, &c.

''riiK Rev. C. (^)lron is prepa- ji I’be Rev. John Bruce, of New-
ring a \Agrk, under t!ie expressive

|

port, is printing //wecc/oto,

title of Ma/n/ y’/z/y/gv i/i few !\(mhy
\

designed for the moral and religious

atidrt ssed to fewer jiersons who ji instruction of the rising genera-

lliink. ! tion.

.7 Difu if of n Jonrih'i/ into \'orth •;
Mr. Uoliert Fellows, of St. Mary

IValcH, by the laie Dr. SaiiKiel John- Hall, Oxford, has in the press, yl

s(m, printed from the original MS.
|,

IJislonj of CeyloHy from the earliest

ill hij own band-writing, together
;|

period to the year 1815; with eba-

witb a fac-simile of a part of the
;

racteristic details of the people,

manuscript, cilited, with illustrative Mr. Dibdin is preparing for

notes, by Mr. Duppa,will hespeed- il the press, The posthumous dramatic

i!y published.
j|
Pieces of the late Mr, Be/fjamiu

Mr. Mudie isaliout to publish a
||

Thompson^ accompanieil witli a co-

graiul Series (f Torti/ Medals, com- Ij pious memoir, in two octavo vo-

meniorating British \ icloi ies under - lumes.

the Duke of Welhngtou; a work
|j

The Rev. Joseph Hunter, of

which will enrich tlie cainnel of ;I Bath, proposes to [irint in a quarto

the amateur with a cla>s of art hut 'j volume, with suitable emhelljsh-

littlc known in this country, and incuts, ylituaf> and a Topo'^t aphival

w hich will deliver down loposterity Sttruy of the Pansk of SficJ/ield, or

all elegant and energetic record of i llallaaishire

,

with many original,

the glorious e\ eiUs which have so |! biographical, and bibliographical

Jiighly exalted our national cha- !
notices.

racter.
j

Mr. Matthew Gregson, of Liver-

Sermons onialerestwgSahjeelSyh'^ pool, is priming, in a small folio

ihe late Rc\. James Scott, D.D. volume, Fragments (fthe Uistort^ of
i\ etor of Simonburu, Nortbumber- the Counttf ofLancaster, with nuine*

land, and Fellow of Trinity Col- rous engravings,

lege, Cambridge, are in the press. Mr. Charles Peter Whitaker,

Mr. T. Lester, of Finsbury- formerly of the University of Got-

place, is preparing for publication, tingen, and professor of Ian-

111 mouiblv numbers. Illustrations guages, is preparing for publica-

tf London, ct)iuaming a series of uon, A new Grammar of the French

engraved views and delineations on a plan perfectly ori-

'iof antiquarian, arobiteciiiral, and ginal, intended for the use of those

other .sulqects in tlie metropolis,
|

who wish to acquire a speedy and

with histuricul and topographical
|

grumipatical knowdedge of modern

descriptions. * French
; to be interspersed with in-
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geiiious exercises and examples,

illustrative of tlie peculiar con-
|

struction^ and idiom of the Ian-
j

gnage: tlie whole calculated to fa-

cilitate the acquirement of gram-

matical rules, without the unne-

cessary fatigue and perplexity of

the old system.

Miss D. P. Campbell, a young
lady, resident in one of the north-

ernmost isles of Scotland, who, for

some years past, lias contributed

to the maintenance of a distressed

mother, and supported entirely by

her own exertions a younger bro-

ther and sister, proposes, in further-

ance of that support, to publish a

volume of Foems

;

the greater part

of which were originally written

I
tackle, gives directions for choosing

and training dogs, with the best

remedies for their various diseases

;

aud in enumerating the various

species of what is called game,. the

author has made some valual)le ad-

ditions to our present stock of

knowledge in natural history, par-

, ticularly in British ornitholo^ry.

1 Tiie work concludes with a clear

and succinct abstract of tlie game
,

law.s, which must he of incalculable

service to all those who wish to

avoid law'suits and live on goo.l

terms wnth their neighbours; and

;
is enriched wnth splendid engra-

I

vings by f.owry.

I
The following arrangements I jave

been maile for Lectures at the

without the view of ever extending

them beyond the small circle of her

own acquaintance, until severe and

accumulated misfortunes compel-

led her to offer them to the public.

An edition of these poems was

published at Inverness in 1811,

when the authoress had not yet at-

tained her 17th year, for the amia-

ble purpose of liberating her fa-

ther from a prison. That beloved

parent is since dead
;
and the help-

less situation in which he left bis

family, has induced his unhappy
daughter to attempt, by subscrip-

tion^ the publishing of a second

edition of her works, considerably

improved and enlarged, in one vo-

lume 8vo.

Major Hanker, of Long Parish

House, Hampshire, has ready for

publication, a work entitled, Jri-

struetione to Young Sportsmen, It

comprises a gentlemanlike ct>deof

precepts for the conduct of the

sportsman in every department of

his amusements—points out the

niinutim o( a good gun and shooting

,

Surry Institution, during the en-

suing season:— L On Chemistry,

.
by John Murray, Ksq. to commence
oil Tuesday, Nov. 12, at seven

o’clock ill the evening precisely,

and to he continued on each suc-

ceeding Tuesday.—2. On Aeros-

i
talion, by John Sadler, Fisq. to he

I .delivered on Frida)^ evenings, Nov.

j

15th and 22d,atlhc same hour.— 3.

1
On the Prin(’i|)les and practical

j
Application of Perspective, hyJohn

1

George Wood, Esq. to commence
ion Friday, the 29ih of November,

j

aud to be continued on each suc-

ceeding Friday, at the same hour.

—

!

4. On Astronomy, by John Milling-

ton, Esq. civil engin(^er, to com-

mence in January, 1817.—5. On
Mu^ic, by W. Crotch, M. D. Pro-

fessor of Music in the University

of Oxford, to commence in Febru-

ary, 1817.

Messrs. Netlam and Giles, of

New Inn, have tssueti proposals for

publishing by subscription, a new

Map of the county palatine of Lan-

an actual surveyi ppot)

K K2
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the basis of tlie Trij^onomclrical
j

Sm voy ()l iMi^laiul, as (lotcrinmec-i
|

by l.iciilt.'naiit - C'olniH’i illiani
j

of tlu; ]\oyal Ariilb r\,
j

1‘
. K.S. and f.’aptam "I’bomas Col-

|

by, ol th(3 b()\al Knjjfiiu'ors
;
at a I;

ol oin* nu ll lo a nuk*. 'I'lie
‘

i( al sniviy is coin-

.1, and ui!l 1)0 cxocnrod < n-

1) ] • SSI r.oilani and CAb ‘

Uos, ;;ii ! rural surv’cy

ol tl:o inlei lor u rl! l;u earned on b\

llkorn and assisMiits. 'i’iiat ihesni)-

M i iiu rs and tl;o public may besa-
,

lislii'il oT ilio audienueit^ tbo

suiM'v, liny pi opuse to pnbli lb a !

UK moil of the angles, and r.u ir I

< ompntauons, by wl.ieb the n la-
|

tive distances' oftbc piincipal oli-

jeets in ibe counlv will be deter- :

mineil, and tin' pi oi ess of the \\ oi k .1

< X plained. It ^ives m pleasure to I

oliserve, tliatufjwardsof st'von bnn-* !

drcil siibscnbers Invc riiread\ ^^iven
j

tbt'ir MifijMii't to tins nnciertakin^.
jj

Ml'. CdwaVil Heard has iiucntcd
jj

a cheniical re-a^emt, by w'hich he
j

renders salt-water capable of wash- ,1

inj^and cookmi^. Various expert- :

nienis have been tried with it in
j

the navy, uiuUr the direction of
j

the Board of Adiniialty, with sue- ,

cess. If ad('ptcd, it would promote I

cleanliness among our seamen, the .

principal requisite for the preser- ;

vation of healtli
;
remove the lead-

|

ing causes of contagion on ship-
!

board from dirty garments, beds,
j

and iicddint^ ; and all'ord means to

passengers of washing weekly, if
j

[•ecssary, and lessen the amount

and expenses of equipment.

Some remarkable cases have

lately coipe to the knowledge of

medical gentlemen, from which it

appears, that magnesia, w hen taken

in powder, as is commonly done,

h.is remained in the system com-

bined with animal mnens, and

formed tumours and concretions of
I

considerable size. 'Jbvo instances

of tins kind are stated by Mr.

Brandc, in the last number of the

.lournal of Science and the Arts.

In the one case, :i concretion of

magnesia and mucus, Weighing se-

v(‘r.il pounds, was taken out of the

intcsiim s after death. Intheother

c ase, toe magnesia was ulnniately

ev.iLiMtcd in the state of sand,

winch, on analysis, was Ibniul to he

the siibcai bouate of inagnesni.

Magnesia is proved, by the experi-

ment .oftbc most eminentebemists,

to be the lu st correen ve jof the uric

1

acid, which is the principal cau.se

I

of the gout and of cabmlarv com-
plaints. A valuable improvement

in the mode of preparing this me-

dieinc Ins been lately made by

Messrs. Bakevvell and Co, 'I'avi^-

tock-street, Bcdforil -stjuare
;

the

magni’sia being bold in a state of

pertect solution in their magnesian

watt r, whereby the possible injiuy

or inconvenience of taking it in tlie

form of pow'der isenlirely obviated.

The water is as brisk and pleasant

as the best soda-water; aiul the

magnesia is rendered miltl, light,

and easy to the stomach, being held

in solution by fixed air, or the car-

bonic acid.

The lectures held I)y Dr. Spnrz-

1 heiin in England, liave drawn con-

siderable attention to the system of

1 craniology, founded by Dr. Gall.

! To such of our readers as are inter-

ested in this subject, the following

notice of a volume in imperial folio,

just publislied at Municli, by Dr.

;
Spix, will be acceptable. It is

\
entitled, Ct,ptut Io^enviU^uve Capitis

omi SirutturUf Formutio et
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ratioy d^c. The head is here con-

sidered in its evolutions through-

out the whole series of animals,

from man to the insects, at all

periods of life, from the embryo to
1

old age. Its relations to the other

parts of tlie human body, and its

functions as the principal organ

of the soul, are illustrated in a new

manner; and the work contains

also a critical review of all tliat has

appeared on tlie subject. 01 the
'

prints, nine are sliadeil, and nine

in outline for demonstration. 1 hey

arc from drawings on stone by the

masterly pencil of Kocck, painter

to the academy of Munich, cele-

hralcd for his admiral)le designs

for the works of Sdnmiering, Wen-
zel, Fischer, Ikv, They exhibit

exact representations of the skulls

of animals of all <'liisses, and aftbrd

an accurate medium of comparison,

vvliich discovers the laws followed

I by nature in the formation of the

different varieties of the head. By
the evidence ot these laws the au-

thor has attempted to solve the

wonderful problem involved in the

structure, composition, and -pro-

portion of that part of the animal

I

frame. Psychology will thus ob-

tain a true foundation in nature

itself; cranioscopy and physiog-

nomy w ill be l ediiced by some new
measures to laws both simple and
comprehensive; zoology will be
enriched with views and principles

of the greatest importance with

respect to the classification of ani-

mals ; and the whole of natural

history will be improved by the

discovery of an organic law, hitber-

!

to overlooked, w'nicli the author

1 cMsLexcircnifusofi^atiorum. This

i

curious and interesting w'ork may

j

be inspected at Mr. AckermaniFs.

poetry.
WATKP.I.OO.

From con(|uctM Ligny’s cruel field,

Wlicru sliaitei ’(1 was fair Prussia’s shield,

111 confident presumption steel’d,

March tlie fierce hiench cxullingly.

With sanguine and contemptuous view.

They trace the steps of England’s few

In proud pursuit to Waieiloo,

And call thenn theirs undoublingly.

Pride- blinded men! deem it not dread

The islaniJ lion’s backward tread;

What, if he couch his fearless head,

’Ti& but to spring fqore mightily !

JMor wish for morn, nor idly dread

To find with night the Wellesley fled

;

Tlie ground lo-niglu that yields a bed,

Gives him a grave or victory

!

That tempest- troubled night is gone;

Each deadly preparation done;

And now the carnage-ciaving gun

Bids to the battle honihly!

On comes the furious Gaul—they close;

Fire answers fire
;
bl»)ws earn but blows;

No breach those living walls disclose

—

Vain their impetuosity!

Forward their usurpation’s best!

Iron of heart, in iron vest

—

’Tis vain—they may not bide the lest

Of naked British bravery!

Then poor thy «// intothe fray.

Desperate! and yet retrieve the day;—
Behold, that terrible array,

Rankless, return discomfited

!

And where is lie for whom they bleed ?

The proud in word, and base in deed^

Fixing bis fate upon hit sleed,

flies the field disgraceful iy.
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Where pcace-eiilreating Europe’s claim i

Accomplish’d in one day of fame

!

Emblazoning thy ghjrious name,

O concord -conqu’ring Wellington !

Where they in freedom’s cause who died

Their coumry’s sorrow and her pride?

E’en as they fought, so, side by side.

Still lie the brothers brotherly.

And side by side shall they be seen.

In England’s roll ofli lumphs been.

And nurs’d with English tears, still green

Shall bloom their w reaths eternally ’

F. C. S,

REFLECTIONS.
Ah ! w ho has power to say

To-rnormw ’s sun shall warmer glow'.

And o’er tlM‘> gloomy vale of woe

Dillbse a brighter r.iy ?

Ah ! who is ever sure,

Though all that can the soul delight,

This hour enchants the wond’iing sight,

1’hese raptures will endure?

Is there, in life’s dull toil.

One ceilain moment of lepose,

One ray to dissipate onr woes,

And bid Uctlection smile?

We seek Hope’s gentle aid;

We think the hw'cly pliantom pours

Her balmy incense on those flow’is

Which blossom but to fade

!

We court Iiove’s thrilling dart,

And when we think onr joys '•npreme.

We find its lajitures hut a ciieam.

Its boon a wounded lieait

!

We pant for gliit’riiig fame.

And, when pale Envy blots the page

'i’liat might have charm’d a future age.

We find ’tis but a name

!

We toil for paltry ore.

And when we gain the golden prize.

And Death appears, with acliing eyes

We view the useless store

!

How frail is Beauty’s bloom!

"yhe dimpled cheek, the sparkling eye

—

^c^rce seen, before their wondeis fiy.

To decorate a tomb

!

Then since this fleeting breath

Is but the zephyr cd a day.

Let Conscience make each minute gay.

And brave the shafts of Death!

!

And h:t the gen'rous mind

With pity view the erring throng.

Applaud the right, forgive the wiong.

And feel for all mankind !

For who, alas ! shall say,

To-morrow’s sun shall brighter glow.

And o’er this gloomy vale of woe

Diflusc a brighter ray?”

Some Its ET.

!

I

DIALOGUE BETWEEN A PASSEN.

I

GER AND A TURTLE.
Passenger.

I

Why, pretty Tin lie, dost thou mourn

Within this lonely grove?

Turtle,

J’ve lost, alas ! iny only joy,

The partner of my love.

Passtn^tr.

Art not afraid the fuw lei’s hand

Thy blood, like his, should spill?

Turtle.

Ah, no ! for if he kills me not.

Incessant sorrow will.

Somerset*

EPIGRAM
On the Statue Venus,

Such mimic charms in every feature

shone.

With such perfection glow’d the breath-

ing stone.

That lovely Venus, stooping from the

skies

Exclaim’d, w hilst wonder fix’d her sted-

fast eyes,

" Alas ! fiir me, if such superior grace

Had beam’d in Juno’s or Minerva’s face,

Venus had claim’d the golden prize in

vain.

And fled unhonour’d from th’ Idalian

plain.”

R. N. D.

L Harrison, Pripter^ 373, Straud.
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TO OUH REABERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

dnnouncements qf works which the^ may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. I>lew fftusi^al publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and qf an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable. t

The favours of Mrs, Serres, Oscar, 4rc. shall have a place in our next.

The Admiring Bachelor's Enigmatical 'List of handsome young Ladies at

Stonehouse appears to us to be very deficient in that precision which is essentially re-

quisitefor any successful attempt at explanation.

The Publisher of the Repository acknowledges the receipt qf hints of A Well-
wisher, and hopes to be able to profit by them.

The writer of the ingenious paper On the Nature and Use of Da^j^-light in the

Fine Arts, given in our present dumber, authorizes us to assure our readers, that the,

Notes to that article shall beforwarded in time for our next publication.

Feraons who reside abroad, and who wish to be sappUeil with this Work every Month as

liublished, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £a las. per Annum, by Mr. TAomtHiLL, id the General
Post-Office, at No. 91, Sherborae. Ljine ;

to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadix, Gibraltar, Malta; or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 19s. per Annum, by Mr. SbrjbAstt, of the fj^neral

Post-Office, at No. 99, Sherborne-lane
;
and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the ^ast-lndia House. The moit^y to be paid at the time of

sabscrilung, for either s, 6, 9, or 19 months.
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ARCniTiJCTUIlAL HINTS.
ELATE 25.—COTTAGE ORNK.

To combine utility with pictii-
|

iiarity of character, that probably

resque beauty at a moilcratc ex-
|

would not have been the result of

pense in buildings of this descrip- premeditation. This mode of pro-

tioii, IS at ay times the endeavour ceedmg, however, in which the

of the architect; he is aware tliat
I
convenience of arrangement is

agreeable appearances must be made to govern the design, is not

obtained, but that it is improper to 'suited to regular architecture; in

sacritice to them the real conveni- it the^ proportions of the various

encies of a dwelling, or to obtain forms and dispositions of the seve-

both at a charge that should be- ral parts are adjusted by severities

long only to buildings of greater of rule, wbicli make the contrary

pretensions. This consideration practice indispensable : and u was

lias led to the devising of irregu- this circumstance, not less than the

lar plans fur the cottage oriie, in desire of pleasing by the iiitroduc-

which symmetrical arrangements tion of a novelty, that induced the

of pure architecture are not ol>- late Mr, Wyatt to cultivate that pe-

served, and the parts are then so cu liar style, which he formed from

disposed as to form pleasing com- a mixture of the castle style with

binations of form, in which, of that of the conventual and cathe-

coursc, some intricacy occurs, aiid^ dral Gothic; for being about to

to produce varied edecis of light make considerable additions to

and shadow. Additions to old buildings containing very noble

buildings are sometimes matle in apartments, so di$jposed as to be

this way, with great advantage to inimical to architectural symmetry,

the convenience of the inferior of he reverted to the practice ef the

the house and to the beauty of the earjy architects of our own eOQll^

building externally
;
for it not un- try, and surnioorfted'itli^

frequently happens,that concotring of^ch armOj^ementi by

^circumstances will effect a grapd attfji

Fol JL No. XL.
^

1 ^ ^
‘

^
'
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efTects, rather than those of stately

elegance
; and it is perhaps to the

encouragement given to this effort

by the taste and judgment of the

present Earl of Essex, that we are.

indebted to so extensive a recovery

of many beauties in English archi-

tecture.

The plan of tlie annexed design

of a loltdy^e omc dr^,aits but little

from a simply’ oblong form, but it

inaiKs that r>o attempt lias been

made to complete it; and in the

ell vat ion also, ilio forms arc dis-

}jos(hI v\ilh a very linuted regard

to a perfect syinmeliy of its parts.

"J'his building is arranged for a

small family, and consists of a hall,

staircase, dining and drawing-

rooms, closet for coats, &c. akitcli-

en, scullery, and larder on the

;

ground-floor; on the chamber-floor

arc live rooms and a closet; and on

tlie under-ground story are proper

wine, beer, and coal-cellars, a cold

larder and store-room. PUns of

ibis description have the advantage

of losing no space by communicat-
ing passages, which too commonly
increase tiie magnitude of build-

ings, and consequently the expense
of them, without a corresponding

beiiclit. .The ahsmice or spare ap-

plication of passages constitutes,

perhaps, one of the perfections of

a plan, jirovidetl all the rooms are

approachable independently of

each other from the hall, staircase,

or vestibule; and such simplicity

of ariangemetit should always have

a due consideration. The roof of

this design is made to project be-

yond the walls of the house, and
thus affords an opportunity of fonn-

ing a gallery and double virandah,

a \erv desirable appendage to a

villa whose chief apartments are

f

presented to south or to south-

1

western aspects.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE DRY-ROT

IN BUILDINGS.

(Continued funn p IQOJ

I Tlie disease in buildings, termed

j

the dry-rot, Ining asc?‘rtaineci to

‘ originate in the corruption of the

! limber used in it, or irom some

• vegetable pmrt scence in its nelgh-

boiirliood, assisted by a certain

proportion of heat and moisiure, it

will be evident tliat the |)rtveniion

,

of the disease in new bmuiings
I about to be erected vvill dept i^t on

1

the choice or judicious manage-

ment of tlie ground on winch

we build; on the construction of

the budding; on the nature and

state of the limber and otiicr ma-

terials employed; ar>d on the pro-

per drainage and due ventilation

of all its parts. '

Clay soils are the most genera-

tive of this disease; the surfaces of'

them, and frequently the clay it-

I self, abounds with vegetable par-

ticles, and it is often found deeply

: seated in it in the state of slime.

Where trees, shrubs, or hedges

j

have grown, the earth retains parts

I

of their roots, which, upon decay,

I produce small funguses : tlie sur-

I
faces and loose parts of all such

soils should he carefully removed,

and, if needful, the deficiencies be

supplied with gravel, or some other

pure material, great care being

taken that an adequate drainage is

obtained; for, in this case, it is of

the first consequence, as a clay soil,

I from its retention of damps and

I
tenacious hold of corrupt matter,

{ may be considered, in most in-

I

Stances, as the primary source of

^ the dry-rot in buildings so situated*
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Buildings are more or less fa- the work: the same consequences

vonrable to the production of the frequently. omir from similar de-

dry-rot, ^as by their construction fccts in the vvivter-pipes or cistern-

the\’ more or less receive the ad- heads, which sulTer the water to

vantages which are derived from overflow them, and is thence re-

good drairi.ige and free ventilation
;

ceived by the walls of the house,

b}’ these the adjustment of that due with all the vegetable matter that

proportion of heat and moisture, so may be in solution with it.

necessary to the progress of the Un.seasoned timber, or timber

disease, is wholly destroyed, and that contains much of that moisture

consequently tlic tendency to its

progress by other causes is coun-

teracted, and is never peihaps ma-
nifested by a speedy decay. For

this purpose areas should be form-

ed all round the building, and the

under part of the lower Hoors freely

ventilated, particularly if they are

contained in what is termed an

under-ground story ; and it is not

enough that air be admitted into

those parts by one aperture, such

openings must be multiplied, and

so disposed as to produce a conti-

nued current, and consequently a

removal of the impurities that might

otherwise remain in them. If, how-
ever, a sufficient circulation can-

not he obtained in this way, some
other device must be resorted to,

and perhaps there is no better

means for this purpose than com-
mon flues, w'hich may be carried

up with tlie chimney flues of the

house whenever a stack for them
conveniently presents itself, or by
other flues, to destroy the equili-

brium of the air which surrounds

tiie atmosphere of tlie confined

apartment. The dry-rot sometimes
begins at the top of the house:
in this situation it is owing usually

to the gutters, either from their

being too small for the quantity of

water they ha^ve to dismiss, frcui

the improper metliod used In

ing or the bed eiteeutleti dl

I which was essential to its growth

* when in the state of a living tree,

! necessarily sniYers a degree of fer-

i
mentation and corruption, propor-

tioned to the suitableness of the

‘ situation in which it is placed, to-

w^ards promoting and supporting

.
the natural principle of decay.

' Timber in this state should be re-

jected, and such only employed as

I
is dry, and in which the viscous por-

! tion of, its substance has become

hard. That timber is the best

suited to the purposes of building

I

where the rot may be expected,

which is least liable to siifter a

resolution of its softer parts by

I

the wet or damp to which it may
! be exposed.

j

Many ingenious speculations

I

have been entertained on a better

practice of felling trees in our own
country, and in a preparation of all

timber prior to the admission of it

into buildings; and experience

proves the benefits that would ro-

result, from experiments formed

from effects already khbvvn, not

only to edifices where the presence

of the dry-rot is expected^ but to

buildings generally. This terrific

disease sometimes originates in the

walls of a bouse where^timbef is

nor present, and to cailfsitfd

corrupt matteii td#

'' tLg
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or screened rubbish; and it most paved halls and the landings of

commonly prevails where the brick-
j

stairs are snots from which the dis-

work 1 $ not solidly filled up with
j
ease has originated in many in-

what is termed grouting, or mor-
|

stances. Cesspools, drains, and
tar, but wliere the bricks arc so put wells require to be ventilated, un-
togetber that interstices and va- I less they are so deeply situated

cancies exist capable of retaining
j

from the surface of the ground,

any corrupt exhalations that may
j

that being well covered, the bad air

arise iroin tlie cellars or founda- from them cannot reach the foun-

tions. INIasons also infect a build- dations of the walls or the lower
ing wiili the dry-rot that otherwise apartments: this is, however, an
would be wholly free from it, by uncommon practice, but of great
laying the paMiigs of tfie lower advantage, not less towards the

apartments with improper earth; prevention of many disorders to

and it is very often found to pro- which the human frame is incident

ceed from fire-places, where ma- from corruiit air, than for the pre-
sons have prepared a support for vention of the disease in question,

the liearth or slab with corrupt 1. B. P.
sand; and from the same cause, (To be continued.)

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.
No. X.

VAUXHALL BRIDGE.

It is no inconsiderable proof of

the wealth and liberty of a coun-
try, when a few of its individuals

unite ill the bold speculation of

building a bridge over a wide and

rapid river; and it is a strongly

presumptive proof of its increase

of internal commerce, when the

payment of its vast expense is an-

ticipated to be complete in a few

years, from the collection of very

moderate tolls : and yet one of the

noblest bridges of Europe is now
erecting over the Thames in Lon-

i

don upon such a speculation, and
j

upon such expectancy. And ccr- !

tainly it is a bold and patriotic
{

deed to erect a bridge more re- :

moved from tbe immediate point of
|

‘^rade, depending for remuneration
|

on the Annual dividend, in tliesbape
j

of interest, that certain tolls will

afford to its proprietors* But such !

men in this country are found, and
we shall ever be as happy to applaud
their undertaking as to witness

their successful accomplishment of

so great a public benefit.

The building of bridges was con-

sidered so highly, and of such great

importance, in ancient times, that

among the Romans it was commit-
ted to the priests, until at length

the emperors condescended to be-*

come the conservators of them;
and in tbe middle ages, bridge-

building was received as one'of the

acts of religion. Under tbe name
of pontijicesf or bridge-builders, in

the twelfth century an order of

Hospitallers was founded^ whose
duty it was to erect bridges for the
convenience .of travellers; and up
to no very late period^ the names
thosewb^e monificencehadfound-
ed others were held in as piousme-^
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mory,and became as devoutly pray-

ed for, as were the gopd pontifices.

Vauxhall Bridge crosses the

Thames near the junction of the

Vauxhall, South Lambeth, and

Portsmouth roads, and unites them

witli the opposite shore at the end

of Mill-Bank, in Tothill Fields: it

forms a ready communication with

the south of Westminster
; and to

persons travelling to or from the

north-west ot London, and places

in Its vicinity, it presents the means

of a considerable abridgment of

their journey. The bridge consists

of nine arches and eight piers, ex-

clusive of the abutments, which

are approached by very easy as-

cents. The piers are of stone, the

lower part rusticated, and the up-

per part ornamented by niches and

pannels ;
the arches and the super-

structure are of iron, which, being

open, gives the whole an effect of

lightness, but, in this case, without

that general appearance of insecu-

rity which too often belongs to

them.

Iron bridges are exclusively the

invention of British artists, and it

is flattering to our national talent,

and useful to the best interests of

the country, when they are success-

fully adopted : they aflbrd encou-

ragement to ingenuity, support

thousands of industrious workmen,

and give facilities to trade; for the

comparative cheapness of their

construction enables speculators to

erect them where bridges would

not exist, if they had ID meet the

vast expenses ofstone-wot^k^ or the

tontinual dilapidations to which

wooden bridget are subjected*

In the general design die engi^

neer bss'succeeded ; h^ fibs

91) agreeable wbeje^.lfj;€IWe^Ujr

separating the fitting and pleasur-

able of construction from the sur-

prising, and by not speculating

upon the possible, rather than the

probable, in the practicability of

the arches. By his arrangements

be has certainly lessened the ex-

pense considerably, and not a little

also by the ingenious plan of iiif

creasing the height of the piers

progressively from the abutments

at each shore up to the centre arch

;

I

by this means the superior eleva-

tion of this arch is obtained, and

all the others decrease in height

I

according to the inclined line of

I
the top of the bridge, noivvithstand-

! ing the ribs of all the lurches are

perfectly alike, being formed from

the same radius, and piohubly all

cast from the same set of patterns.

This last circumstance must have

saved a considerable sum of money

;

indeed, so far as discretion and

foresight could be exemplified in

this structure, it has been mani-

fested: the bridge, therefore, is

highly creditable to the engineer.

But as a wbrk of art, in which

chasteness of design, truth and
harmony ofcomposition, and know-
ledge of forms, with all the beauti-

ful modification of light and slia-

dovv, are involved, the bridge has

I

not a similar claim to our applause.

As it is approached by water, the

spectator is some time in doubt if

the bridge be not designed in the

Gothic taate (and it certainly iswot

intended to be so), for the upright

forms that fill tlie spandrits gtire it

Chat character; and wimte at

a smalt distance be
eiti:^ of the itioreti

the npeomoit to receive

that

pointed
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in Gothic architecture. The niches ;

in the piers are too small : the rail-

ing on the top is mean, and, from

the meagreness of the top rail, it

lias, to the passengers, the appear-
;

ance of being unsafe: the alcoves
|

on the centre of the bridge might

well have been spared, as they can-

not aiTord good shelter, and are

not beautiful
;
and the toll-houses

are l)uilt from designs equally re-

moved from just claims to archi-

tectural reputation. Indeed it is

manifest, tlui^t the whole is the work

of an engineer unaided by proper

architectural assistance; and it is

to he regretted, that in this, as well

as in most other edifices construct-

ed chiefly of iron, the same de-

ficiency exists, which would hot

occur if th« commissioners for

building them appreciated duly the

value of architectural fitness and

beauty.

(JHRONOLOrUCAI. SURVEY OF THE MOST EMINENT ARTISTS TO
Tllh: COMMluNCEMENT OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

IMlNTKIiS; PKIUOT)

THEY i’l.OlJIllSHKD;

WORKS ANH MERITS.

llnuNO ni (oovwsi, of Floienrc, I3'.^0.

Liri’o Mi:mmi. of Sioua, 1320. Many
unrks ill the church of S. Croce at

Florence; for the churthes of S. Ca-

tcrinii and S. P.iolo at Pisa; for S.

(iregorio at Aiciszo; for S, Francesco

ftt Pisioia, at Asvi>i, and at Ancona.

He was a pupil of Giolto, but inferior

in merit to Simon Memmi.
J3autoli CioGui, of Italy, 1320. IMany

works in the caihedral ofOrvieio.

Amhrogio Lokenzet 1

1

, of Siena, 13 10.

Many works in the hospital of Mona
Agnesa, in S. Agoslirio, and in the pa-

lace. della Signoria at Siena. An altar-
;

piece at Voherra. A chapel in ihe >

cathedial of Orvieto, A chapel at,

Massa. An altar-piece in S. Procolo
i

at Florence. Several paintings in the

church of S. Margherita at Cortona.

He possessed great skill in the treat-

ment of fresco.

Agnolo Gaddi, of Florence, 1340.

Works in S. Jacopo tra’ e Fossi at

‘Florence. Two chapels, in fresco, in

S. Croce, in the same city. A coro-
"^

4̂ nation, of the Madonna in S.* Maria

Maggiore, and many other works in

the same city. lie was ^ jpupil of I

Taddeo Gaddi.

Giovanni Gaddi, of Florence, 1310.

Many works in as:>ociation with Ag-

nolo Gaddi. He was a pupil of Tad-

deo aiid Agnolo Gaddi.

Giovanni d v Milano, of Milan, 1340.

An altar-piece in S. Croce, and an*-

other in Ognissanti, at Florence. A
crucifix, a Madonna, and S. Qlara, at

Assisi, Many works at Milan. He
was a disciple of Agnolo Gaddi.

Ugolino, of Siena, 1340. The paint-

ings for the high altar of S. Croce, ou

a gold ground. A picture for the

high altar of S. Maria Novella. A
great number of works in many other

cities of Italy. He was a pupil of Ci-

mabue, and had much practice in the

style of the Greek masters.

Andrea Pisano, of Pisa, 1340. Many
works at Pisa, Lucca, and particularly

in the cathedial of Orvieto.

Donato, of Arezzo, 1.340. Many works

in the cathedral of Orvieto.

Bartolommeo Bologhini, of Siena,

1340. Altar-piece in the chapel of

S. Silvester in S. Croce at Fiorei^ce.

Many works at Siena, and other places

in Italy. He was a pupil of

rati.

Andrea di Cione Orcagna, of Flo-

rence,
] |40. The Last Judgmicntin

the C^iiipo Saiito ak Pisa, with many
portraits of celebraced i^srsons then

(Continued from p. I08.J

IN wiiirn
PRINCIPAL
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alive. Tin* LasI Jiulgment in S. Croce,
|

and Ddiitt'.'i Hell for S. Maria Novella
|

al Florence, likewise with numerous
|

portraifs. Paradne, after Dante, with
j

his brother Bernard, in the same city.
|Many other fresco-pannings there.
;

He was very skdfiil in fresco; and liis

j^re the first knoon attempts to repre-'

*enl the Last Judgment.

Bernardo Orcagna, of Florence, 1340.

Paradise and Hell after Dante, in asso-

ciation with Ins brother, at Florence.

Giovanni da Ponto, of Florence, 1310.

1

Many vvoiks in fresco, at Empoli.

:

Many work'j in S. Ti inita, and in other
jj

churches and convents at Florence,
ji

He was a pupil of IJnllalnincco.
|j

Various paintings in the hospital della

Seals at Siena, and in the palaces of

the Medicis at Florence. He was a

pupil of Berna.

Antonio ViNEziANo, of Venice, 1300.

A fumade fur the hall del Consiglio at

Venice. Work.s in the convent of S.

Spiriio at Florence. About twenty

large paintings in the Campo Santo at

Pisa, w hich are some of the best in

that edifice. Works in (he cathedral

of Pi'-a. An altar-piece and a Trftn.s-

figuraiion in tlie Certo’sa at Florence.

In his pictures especially in those in

the Campo Santo at Pisa, we meet

with many landscapes, which are the

fir^t of any conseepaenre that we know

Jacopo di CAsr.NriNO, of Pratovecchio,

1340. Many woiks at Floieiice in

and ai)out public buildings, and in the

churches ofS. Bartolommeo, S. Do-

menico, and S. Agosiino, at Arezzo.
|

He was a pupil o( 'i'addeo Gaddi. •

[About this time lived Niclas

VVdrmser, of Bohemia, by wdiom
j

theie is a Christ on the cross, with

Mary and John, on a gold ground, in I

the gallery of Vienna ]

Tommaso Giottino, of Florence, 1360.

A chapel m S. Stefano al Ponte Vec-

chio, at Florence. A chapel in S.

Spiriio, llic chapel of S. Sdvester in S

Croce, and the chapel of S. Lorenzo

in S. Maria Novella, all in the same

city. Many works at Rome, as in S.

Giovanni di Laterano, in Ara Gogli,

and in the Orsini palace. He took

Giotto for his model.

Berna, of Siena, 1360. Several fresco

paintings in S. Agostino at Siena. The
fa9ade of the church of S. Margare-

tha, and several other paihiings at

Cortona. Works at Aresszo, and in S.

Spirito at Florence. Into all hie per-

formances he introduced many por-

traits of himself and his friend^ He
' excelled in many particulars, eipe'ci-

Itlly in simplicity and dignity of tx-

prossion. ,,
,

Giotanni n’AscuHOV i^f Sienna

of. He was a disciple of Agnolo

Gaddi. He was remarkable for ihc

grandeur, richness, i^nd skilful arrange-

ment of his compo.siiions, for the

drawing, nnrl, aAvc all, fur the co-

louring of his paintings in fresco.

Spinello, ofArezzo, 1360. Many fresco

paintings in the church of S, Niccolo

alleSale del Papa, in S. Maria Mag-
giore,nnd in the church del Carmine at

Florence. A great number of fresco

paintings in the churches of Arezzo.

Works ill the Campo Santo nt Pisa.

He was a pupil of Jacopo Casen-

'

lino.

Bernardo Nello, of Pi^a, 1370. Manv
pictures in the caihedial of Pisa. He

. was a pupil of Andrea Orgagna.

Tommaso di Matico, of Florence, J.S70,

Several pictures at Florence and Pi.«ia,

in which latter city be worked a great

deal for the church of S. Antonio. A
pupil of Andrea Orgagna.

Mariotto, of Florence, 1370. Many
pictures In Florence, partjcoterly, in

the chureb of S. Michael

A pupil ofAndrea
:

FbancesCo TBAtvr,

PamtiitgS'^ulv^FJin^

LipHa VAXnr, nf

the f***^'’
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oienico at Siena, as well as many other

works there.

Babtolo de Fbedi, of Siena, 1370.

Many paintings at Pisa, Siena, Flo-

rence, and Gemignano.

Giovanni Tossicami, of Arezzo, 1380.
|

Many works at Arezzo, Assisi. Flo-
|

' rence, Siena, and in the cathedral of i

Pisa. The finest of his woiks was an

Annunciation in the episcopal palace

at Arezzo. A pupil of GioUino.

MiCHELiNo, of Italy, 1380. Various Masolino da PaxMCalb, of Pariicalc.^

works at Florence. A pupil of(Tioftino. 1400. Several es.eenud woiks at Flo-

Giovanni DEL Ponte, ofFlorence, 1380. rence. A pupil uf Stamina

Many works at Florence. A pupil of Andrea di Giovanni, of Orvieto, 140.).

Giottino. Many works in the cathedral of Or-

GheraudoStarnina, of Florence, 1380. vieto.

Various works in Spain. Pictures in i Baufolommeo di Pietiio, of Orvieto,

the church del Carmine at Floience. I to,5. Many works in the cathetlral

A pupil of Ant. Vmeziano. of Oi vieto.

Parri Spinello, of Arezzo, 1380. Lippo Dalmasi, of Bnln^ma, 1 105.

Many pamiiugs#t Arezzo, chielly in Many works at Bologna, Peiraia. and

water-colours. He was son and pupil Florence.

to the elder Spinello, whom he sur- Taddeo Bartoli, ofSiena, 1403. ManV
passed in design. pictures at Siena in the palace d( Ha

Bernardo Daddi, of Arezzo, 1380. Signoria, in S. A^ostino, in the Campo
Many pictures at Arezzo, Siena, and Santo at Pi^a, and at Arezz**. He
Pi.sa. A pupil of the elder Spinello. the son and pupil of. Baitolode Fredi.

Lorenzo di Bicci, of Florence, 1380. Galasso Alghisi, of Perrara, 1405.

Various paintings in the Riccardi pa- Many pictures at Ferrara, and in othpr

iacp, in S. Marco, in the convent of S. cities of Lomhaidv.

Croce (a Sr. Thomas and a large Si
j

Ckistoforo da Ferrara, of Ferrara,

Chiistopher), in the church of tlie Ca* ' 140.3. Many pictures at Feiraia.

inalduiense.s, in S. Carmine, ill St. Tri- Antonello di Messina, of Messina,

iiitd, and in the cathedral at Florence. 1403. Many pictures in Italy, espe-

He was a pupil of the elder Spinello,
^
cially at V^enice and Florence, and

and distingui.shed for the excellence likewi.<ie in Sicily. The first oil-paint-

of his drawing and vivid colouring. ing seen in Italy was an altar-piece in

Hubertus van Kyk, brother toJohannes S. Cassiano at Venice, the production

van Eyk, of Maaseyk: born 1366, of his pencil. He was a pupil of Jo-

died 1426. The principal productions hannes van Eyk, and the first Italian

of these two brothers are to be seen at who brought the art of oil-painting,

Bruges, Ypres, and Ghent, as well as which he learnerl at Bruges, to Italy,

in other cities of the Netherlands amF Antonio di Ferrara, of Ferrara, 1403.

Holland, and but very rarely in the Many works at Ferrara,

principal galleries of Europe. These Antonio Alberti, of Ferrara, 1403.

two flemish painters possess the great Many works at Ferrara,

merit of having opened a more exteO' Domenico, of Venice, 1403. Many
sivc sphere for the art, by thejniro- works at Venice, Loreto, Perugia, and

duction of painting inoti^ and with FloreiijGie. OfbisperfefiDaiiceaifioil,

them commences a new epoch in

painting. In this new species of paint-

ing their own works have never yet

been .surpassed.

Johannes van Eyk, brother to Hubertus

van Eyk, of Maaseyk: born 1370,

died 1441.—See the preceding.

Antonio Vi ro, of Pistoia, 1400, VV||ks

in the capitoio of S. Niccola at TOa,

which were tr;ln^ferred to him b\ Star-

nina, whose pu)/il he was.
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which were some of the earliest oil-

paintings in Italy, a St. Francis and

St. Dominic, formerly at Florence, are

highly celebrated. He was a pupil of

Antoiieilo di Messina, who instructed

him in the art of painting in oi|.

Francesco da Cottignola, of Ferrara,

. 1 405. Many works at Ferrara.

Girolamo Fiorini, of Ferrara, 1405.

Many woiks at Ferrara.

CosiMf) Tl'rra, of Ferrara, 1420. Many
works at Ferrara.

Francesco del Coss a, of Ferrara, 1 420.

Many works at Ferrara. i

Domenico Bartoli, of Sioda, 1420.
j

Many works at Siena, and in S. Ti i-

nitd at Florence. He was the grand-

son and pupil of Bartolo de Fredi.

Don Lorenzo, of Florence, 1420. Many
w’orks in the convent degli Angioli at

Florence, where he was a monk. He
was of the school of Taddeo Gaddi,

and was equally dislingui.'ihed for

drawing and colouring.

P. Francesca, ofFlorence, 1420. Se-

veral battle-pieces, night -piece.s, and

portraits.

Pisano, of S. Vito, near Verona, 1420.

Works in S. Anastasia, S. Fermo, 8.

Stefaiio, &c. at Vito and Verona.

Works in the palace of the Doge at

Venice, in the Lateran at Rome, and

at Florence.

Alvaro di Piero, of Florence, 1420.

Pictures at Florence.

Marco, of Montepulciano, 1420. Va-

rious paintings at Montepulciaiio, Flo-

rence, and 8icna. He wAs a pupil of

Lorenzo di Bicci.

Pao LA Uccello, of Florence, 1420. Ife

painted many pieces with animals,

especially birds, and likewi^ land-

scapes. He was a pupil ofAisU Vine- !

ziano, and was the hrst artist who is :

known to have excelled in painting .

animals and land^apes.
'

Lorenzo

G

flisfiRTi« ofFlorence, 1420.

Various paintings on giast, ufuier

the cupola in the catbj^ral of Flo-

rence, and in other edifficei 4ffine !

rol.ILNo.XL

city. He excelled in painting upon

glass.

Fra Giovanni daFiesole, of Fiesole,

1420: born 1.387. Miniature- paint-

ings at Fiesole, and at Florence ; a

Madonna, with the infant Jesus, in the

Certosa at Florence; a coronation of

the Madonna, and a Madonna with

two saints, in the same place. Fresco

paintings in S. Maria Novella, in the

Cnpiiolo di S. Marco, with many por-

tiaits, an altar-piece in the same edi-

hre, in the Nunziata, and in many
churches, convents, and houses in Flo-

rence. Many works in 8. Domenico

at Fiesole, at Orvieto, at Cortona, and

particularly at Rome, where many
exquisite pieces by him are to be

seen in the Vatican. He excelled in

drawing, colouring, and ciunposiiioii.

His style possessed truth, polity, dig-

nity, and expression; and his execu-

tion is highly hnished. He studied even

in his later years, after the younger

Masaccio.

Gentile da Fabriano, of Fabriano,

1420. Many works in the great

council -house at Venire, at Siena,

Florence, and Perugia. He was a

pupil of Fiesole, whom he almost

equalled in his works.

Masaccio da S. Giovanni, of Valdar-

no, in Tuscany, 1+20: born 1402,

died 1443. An altai -piece a tempera

in S, Ambrogio, in Florence. Fresco

paintings in the abbey, in S. Mariat

Novella, in S. Maria Maggiore, and

in the church del Carmine, at Flo-

rence. Fresco paintings in the churcH

del Carmine at pisU, and in S. Cle-

nteute at Rome. He wax tlm

great Cfaristiafi painter of modern

times^ through whom the art vtaa nia-v

terialty advaineed, aiid wheie

were pariiculofly studied

Michael Aega^ Leoumlp da

NxEi..of
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Bicci, of Florence, Vaiions i larly in the church of the Carmelites

wniks at Florence. He was the >on j: in Prato. He was a pupil of Filippo

and pupil of Lorenzo di Bicci. ji Lippi, and of disiinguished merit.

Fra i'lLiPFO Lipi»i, of Florence, U30 ; Alessio Baldovinetti, of^ Florence,

born 1400, died 1470. An altar-pitM c
i

1410. Many works in Iresco and oil,

in S. Ambrogio at Florence, as aUo but especially portraits, animab, and

in the Camalduleiisian convent in the I

same city. Many works at Rome,
|

Fiesolc, S|)oleto, Perugia, Aiezzo,

IV.ito, anfl Pistoia. lie studied the

woiLs ol‘ Mii'^acjcio.

At I.WASTE, of Idornice. Admirable

iimiiature- paintings in Florence, \^e-

nice, and other ciiies of Italy. He

was the first celebrated miniatuie-

pai liter.

Giacomo Filippo, of Ferrara, 1430.

Mauv works at, hViiara.

I'liA Hi VM ^^TE, of Florence, I f40. Va-
ij

nous w oiks at Florence, and pariicn

landscapes, together with historical

compositions. He was a pupil of

Paolo Uccello, and excelled in land-

.scapes.

Lazzauo Vasari, of Arezzo, 1440,

Many works at Arezzo, Perugia, Sie-

na, and Spolelo, chiefly upon glass.

He was a pupil of Pietro della Fran-

cesca, and particularly happy in the

delineation of strong emoiions.

I

Jacopo dll Sellajo, of Florence, 1440.

Many work'* at Fiiirence, Pisa, and

01 her cities of Tu.scany. He was a piw

pil of Filippo Lippi.

THE DOMESTIC COMMONPLACE-BOOK;
Coiitaiiiin^ authentic lirreiptfi and miscellantous Injmwution in every Branch of

Dome:.tic Economy^ and of ^enoal Utility,

HOW TO PUKSKRVR THF: EYES

—

GENERAL RULES FOR THE CHOICE

OF SPECTACLES, AND ME! JlOD OF

JUDGING UNDER WHAT CIRCUM-

STANCE.S THE EYESIGHT MAY BE

ASSISTED BY GLASSES.

There is no branch of popular

knowledge of which it is more im-

portant that every individual should

know soiTiething, than that which

treats of the various imperfections

of sight, or howto preserve the eyes.

'Fliough it may be impossible

to prevent the absolute decay of

sigli.t, whether arising from age,

partial disease, or illness; yet by

prudence and good management
the natural failure of sight may
certainly be retarded, and the ge-

W neral habit of the eyes strength-

ened. Tn attempting to say sdine-

tliing with regard to the rules for

fhe preservation of sight, it is not

my intention to enter into a medi-

cal discussion
;
but the importance

of thesubiect will, I flatter myself,

!
be a sufHcient apology for the foU

lowing lines.

With regard to the preservation

of the eyes, it is certain that there

is nothing which preserves the sight

longer, than always using, both in

I

reading and writing, that moderate

;

degree of light which is b^st

suited to the eye; too little light

strains the siglit, too great a quanti-

ty dazzles it, and the eyes are less

hurt by the w'ant of light, than by

the excess of it. Too little light,

if uniformly used, never does any

harm to the eyes, unless they are

strained by eft’orts to see objects to

which the degree of light is inade-

quate; but too great a quantity of

light lias, by its own power, de-

i
stroyed the sight. Thus many liav^
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brought on themselves blindness,

by sudden and frequent exposure

to a vivid or dazzling liglit; others

have injured their sight, without

being aware of it, by frequently

and daily passing from a dark j)lace i

into bright daylight. How hurt-

ful the looking upon luniiuous oh-
^

jects is to the sight, becomes evi- .

dent from its effects in those coun-
|

tries which are covered the greater
|

part of the year with snow, where I

blindness is exceedingly frequent, I

and where the traveller is obliged

to cover his eyes vfith crape, to

jircvent the dangerous and often

sudden effects of too much light.

Even the untutored savage tries to

avoid the danger, by framing little

wooden cases for his eyes, with only

tv\o narrow slits.
i

Before I proceed to state a few

general maxims, necessary for the

preservation of sight, I shall men-
tion the following cases, which are

so applicable to the present article

as to want no apology for their in-

sertion here; though, if any were

necessary, the use they will pro-

bably be of to those whose com-
plaints arise from the same and

similar causes, would, 1 presume,

be more than sufficient for that

purpose.

A lady from the country coming

to reside in St. James’s square, was

afflicted with a pain in the eyes,

and a decay of sight. She could

not look upon the stones when the

sun shone upon them, without great

pain. This, which she thought was

one of the symptoms of her disor-

der, was the real cause of it. Her
eyes^ which had been accustomed

to the verdure of the country, aod

the green of the pasture*ground

before her house, eould not bear

the violent and unnatural glare of

iiglit reflected from tlie stones. She
I was advised to j>laco a number of

,
smull green shrubs in tlie window’s,

so that their foliage and tops might
hide the pavement and he in a line

I with the eyc» She received be-

I nefit from this simple change in

the light, though her eyes w’ere

before on the verge of little less

than blindness. And farther:

I

A gentleman of the law had liis

I

lodgings in Pall-Mall, on the north

side; his front windows were ex-

I posed to the full noon, while the

I

back parlour, having no opening

but into a small closeyard surrountl-

led with high walls, was dark: lie

I

wrote in the bac’k room, and used

I

to come from that into the front to

I

breakfast, &,c. His sight grew
^ weak, and he had a constant pain

in the balls of his eyes ; he tried

I spectacles, and advised with ocu-

lists, equally in vaint Being soon

' convinced, that coming siuldenly

out of his dusky study into the full

daylight very often in the day,

had l>een the real cause, of the dis-

order, he look new lodgings, by

whicli, and forbearing to write by

I

candle-light, he was soon cured,

I

Other instances might be men-

I
tioned where persons, living in

!
dark rooms, and whose employment

obliged them to come frequently in

the course of the day to a window

which admitted the direct liglit of

the sun, acquired a weak sight by

this unexpec^ted cause only.

From these facts it eyi^

dent, that those who bitve wei^k

eyes should be particularly

tentiye tP the circumstaueua

stated The following raleii

M»i 2
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1. Never sit for any length of

time either in absolute gloom, or

exposed to a blaze of light. The
reason on which this rule is found-

ed, proves the impropriety of going

hastily from one exiren»e to the

other, whether of darkness or of

light, and shows us that a southern

aspect is improper for those whose

sight is weak and tender.

*2. Avoid reading small print,

and straining the eyes by looking

at minute objects.

3. Do not read in the dusk, nor,

if the eyes be disordered, by can-

dle-light. Happy those who learn

this lesson betimes, and begin to
j

preserve their sight before they are
|

reminded by pain of the necessitt’ '

of sparing it. The frivolous at- '

teniion to ii quarter of an hour of

the evening, has cost numbers the I

perfect and comfortable use of i

their eyes for many years : the mis- !

chief is effectccl imperceptibly, and ;

the consequences are inevitable. ^

4. Do not permit tiie eyes to

dwell on glaring objects, more par- •

ticulariy on first waking in a morn-

ing: the sun should not of course

be suiVered to sbine in tlie room at

that time, and a moderate quantity

of light only be admitted. It is easy
;

to see that, for the same reasons, i

the furniture, walls, and otlier ob-

jects of a bed-room, should not be
,

altogether of a white or glaring

colour; indeed those whose eyes

are weak, would find considerable

advantage in having green for the

furniture and prevailing colour of
|

their bedchamber. Nature con-
j

firms the propriety of this fact
;

j

for tlie light of the day comes on
'

by slow degrees, and green is the
||

universal colour which she presents

to our eyes.

! 5. Those individuals who are ra-

1 ther long-sighted, should accustom

1
themselves to read with jess light,

i
and with the book somewhat nearer

I

to the eye than what they naturally

I like; while others, that are rather

short-sighted, slionld use them-

,

selves to read with the book as far off

as possible. By these means both

will improve and strengthen their

; sight, while a contrary course in-

creases its natural imperfections.

Such are the general rules, which

cannot fail to preserve the sight

;

and blindness, oral hast miserable

weakness of sight, is often brought

on by neglect of these unsuspected

causes. The prevention of this ma-
lady is easy, but the cure may be

difficult,and perhaps impracticable.

General Rales for the Choice of Sjjec-

taclesy and Method ofjudyjnguhen

the Eyesight may be as^iisted and

preserved by Glasses,

To detail those circumstances

which arc in general marks of ad-

vancing age, and always of partial

infirmity, must be ever unpleasant,

and would be equally unnecessary,

if it were not tlie means of lessen-

ing the inronveniencies rittendiint

on those stages of life. Increasing

years have a natural tendency to

bring on an impaired sight, and
earlier among those who have made
the least use of their eyes in their

youth. But whatever care he taken

of the sight, the decay of nature

cannot be prevented. To relieve

the organ of sight, which is the

source of the most refined pleasure,

is therefore certainly a desirable

object. 7’o enable persons who are

in want of assistance, to determine

wuetber spectacles will be advaii-

. lageoiis or detrimental, and what
II kind will best suit their sight, ^und
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to inkruct those who already use
|

advanced old age; while, on tl)e

glasses, that they may discover whe- other hand, the sight maybeim-
ther the spectacles they have chosen paired in youth by a variety of

are adapted to the imperfeption of causes, or vitiated by disease. Nor
their sight, or are such as will in- is the defect either the same in

crease their complaint and weaken different persons of the same age,

their eyes, are subjects worthy of the or in the same persons at different

consideration of every individual. ages
;
in some the failure is natural.

The niost general and perha^is in others it is acquired by various

the best rule that can be given to circumstances, which it is unneces-

those who are in want of assistance sary to detail. But from vvluitevcr

from glasses, in order to their chu- causes the decay of sight arises, an

sing such spectacles as may suit the attentive consideration of tlie fol-

state of their eyes, is to prefer those lowing rules will enable any one
glasses w'hich shew objects nearest to judge for himself, when his eye-
tlieir natural state, neither enlarged sight may he assisted or preserved

nor diminished, the glasses being ’ by the use of })roper glasses,

near the eye, and that give a black- 1. When we are obliged to re-

ness, sharpness, and distinctness
j
move small objects to a considera-

to the letters of a book, neither ^ ble distance from the eye in order

straining the eye, nor causing any to see them distinctly,

unnatural exertion of it : for no 2. If we find it necessary to get

spectacles can he said lobe pro-' more light than formerly; as, for

perly accommodated to tlie eyes,
' instance, to place the candle be-

which do not procure them ease tween the eye and the oi)ject,

and rest. If the spectacles fatigue
|

3. If on looking at and atten-

the eyes, wc may safely conclude, lively considering a near object, it

either that vve have no occasion for
j

fatigues the eye and becomes con-
them, or that they are ill made, or

j|
fused, or if it appears to have a

not proportioned to our sight: and
j

kind of dimness or mist before it.

thougb ill the choice of spectacles
j

4. When the letters of a small

every one must finally determine i print are seen to run into each other,

for himself which are the glasses and hence, by looking steadfastly

through which he obtains the most on them, appear double or treble,

diiiiinct vision, yet some confidence 5. If the eyes are so fatigt?ed by
should also be placed in the judg- a little exercise, that we are obli-

inentof the skilful optician of whom ged to shut them from time to time,

they are purchased, and some at- so as to ffelicve them by looking at

teiition paid to his directions. different objects.

An advanced age, it remains to When all these erreom^tit^a
be stated, is by no means an abso^ concur, or any of
lute criterion by which we can dO- takes is

cideupon the sight, nor will it prove seek assistanoefromf
the necessity of wearingspectacles:

for, on the one liand^ ^are< ;

many . individiials ^

preserved in aU ice to
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Will be considerably increased, and

the eyes be impaired by tlie efforts

they are compelled to exert.

Ii is therefore evident that spec-

tacles can only be said to be pre-

servers of tlie si lit, or recommend-

ed as such, to tliose whose eyes are

actually beginning: to fail
;
and that

it would be as absurd to advise the '

Use of spectacles to those who feel

none of the foregoing inconve-

:

niencies, as it would be for a man
in iieultli to use crutches to save

his legs.
I

PlthPAUATION Ol'GOLD AND SILVER

BKONZE. !

A beautiful gold-coloured pow* i

dcr has long been known in the

arts, under the name of bronze

•juntdery or nta^aic <^oldy and iscliielly
,

prepared at Nuremberg, in Gcr-

iiiany, where the process is said to
I

be kept a secret. It is met with

in commerce of different colours,

and always is in the form of a scaly
I

powder, very soft and glossy to

tile touch, readily rubbed down
between the fingers, and when the

|

colour is brought out by a little
1

friction, it lias a fine golden me-
j

tallic lustre. It is clneily used for

giving a bronze colour to figures
1

of plaster of Paris, in japanning,

in varnish-painting, and for other
j

ornamental purposes. As most of '

the receipts that have been given
j

by different authors for preparing >

this article, are but ill suited to
j

ensure success, we shall here lay '

before our readers the best and most

economical method for obtaining it.

Take 12 oz. of grain tin ; 7oz. of

flowerof sulphur; muriate of am-
^loniaand quicksilver, of each Ooz.

:

melt the tin by itself, and when
cooled a little, potil: into it the

quicksilver; and when the amal-

'

gam thus produced is cold, let it

be rubbed to powder, mix it with

the SLilpliur and muriate of ammo-
nia, and sublime the whole in a

glass flask oii'a sand-bath. Apply
a gentle fire for some time, till the

white fumes whicii is^ue from the

orifice of the flask begin to ceiise;

then raise the fieat till tlie sand be-

comes red hot
;
and keep the heat at

that point, neither increasing nor

diminishing it, for a considerable

time, according to tlie quantity of

the materials. The matrass when
cold, if broken, will afford a beau-

tiful mass of gold bronze. A good

(leal of care is required in this pro-

cess with regard to the manage-

.meat of the heat; if the fire is too

slack, no bronze will be formed

;

and if urged beyond a moderate

redness, the product will have a dull,

dirty appearance, and be w’ithuuc

lustre. It is not alisoluteiy neces-

sary that the operation be performed

in a glass flask, it may be done as

v\ell in a crucible. To make 10 or

12 lbs. of it, requires about eight

hours.

Preparaiion of Silver Bronze.

This metallic compound, which is

in the form of extremely minute

silvery flakes, is used as a pig-

ment, for giving a silver metallic

lustre to plaster casts, metal, paper,

&c. It is prepared in the follow-

ing manner

Take 3oz. of grain tin, and the

same quantity of bismuth; melt

them together in a crucible or iron

ladle, and stir the alloy till a com-

plete union has been obtained.

Then take the crucii>le out of the

fire, and when the fused mass be-

gins to solidify, pour into it 3oz.

of quicksilver previously heated,

and stir the mass together.
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Previously to using tliis amalgam,

it must he ground on a stone or

Wedgwood’s mortar, with the white

of egg and spirit-varnish, and in

this state applied to the intended

work. When dry it may be bur-

nished in the usual manner, and

lias then very much tlie appearance

of silver.

PROCESS OF REMOVING SPOTS OF

OIL AND GREASE FROM BOOKS

AND Pit I NTS.

After having gently warmed the

paper soiled with grease, wax, oil,

or any other fatty body whatever,

take out as much as possible of it

by means of blotting-paper; then

dip a small brusli in rectified oil of

lemons or turpentine*, previously

warmed,and draw it gently over liotli

sides of the paper, which must be

carefully kept warm. This operation

may be repeated as many times as

the quantity of the fat body irnlnbed

by the paper, or the thickness of

the paper, may render necessary.

When the greasy substance is en-

tirely removed, recourse may be

had to the following method to

restore the paper to its former

whiteness, if not completely re-

stored by the first process:—Dip

another brush in a mixture of one

part by bulk, of sulphuric ether, and

two of alcohol, and draw it in like

manner over the place that was

stained, and particularly round the

edges, to remove the border that

may still exist as a stain. By
ploying tliese means, with pro-

per caution, the spots will totally

disappear; the paper will resume

its original whiteness; and if the

* The article sold in shepii tinder

the nanie of ii nothing*

e)se thai) oil of feii^s. /

;

process has been employed on a

paper written on with common ink,

or printed with printer’s ink, it

will experience no alter*Ttion.

METHOD OF DESTROYING OR DRIV-

ING AWAY EARTH-WORMS, CA-

TERPILLARS,AND OTHER INSECTS

WHICH ARE HURTFULTO FIELDS

AND GARDENS.

Though it is certain that earth-

w’orms occasion great destruction by

gnawing the tender filaments of the

roots of shrubs and jilants
;
and iliat

other insects', such as caterpillars,

&c. are exceedingly hurtful both to

the fields and gardens, few persons

have given tliemsclves the trouble to

devise any remedy for this evil. As

j

the destructive power of quick-

I
lime, with an alcali, when applied

' to organic matter, has been long

known, this substance has been

proved the cheapest and most ef-

fectual to destroy tliuse animals.

A weak solution of common pearl-

ash rendered caustic by slaked

quick-lime, and formed into a fluid

of the consistence of milk, need

only be poured into those holes in

which the eaVth-worms reside under

ground; the effect of which will

be, that the animal will immediately

throw itself out of its abode, and,

after various contortions, either

languish or die. If the leaves of

plants or fruit-trees frequented by

caterpillars be sprinkled over with

a diluted liquor of this kind, the

insects suddenly contract their

dies and drop to the. g^reufid : for

though nature . hM defend^, them
toWaWy well by a

from any things that'

^

their delieate .
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moistened by this liquor, they be- i

come as it were stiipihed, insiant- !

Jy contracting themselves, and fall

down.

With regard to the vegetable

substances to winch a dilute solu-

tion ol' tiie caustic alcali is brouglu

into contact, it will he proved that i

they sntVer no injury. Tlie fluid
|

sliould he appiud during a dry '

season. It may be prepared by

dissolving one ])art of American

pearl-ash or pot-ash, or common
subcarbonatc of pot-ash or soda,

or the impure alcali called grey

salt, in 20 parts of water, and add-

ing to the mixture four parts of

slaked quick-linic, and a sufficient

quantity of water to form a fluid of

the consistence of thin cream.

—

Tiie want of pearl-ash may be sup-

])lied by eight or ten times the

quantity of common wood-ashes.

PltOCI.bS OF MAKING STILTON

CHFESE.

The Stilton cheese, which may
be called the Parmesan of England,

is not confined to Stilton and its

vicinity, for many farmers in Hunt-

ingdonshire,and also in'Rutland and

'Northamptonshire, make a similar

.sort, sell them for the same price,

and give them the name of Stilton

cheeses; and there is no doubt that

the inhabitants of other counties

might make as good cheese as tliat

of Stilton, if they would adhere to

the right plan, which is this:—

Take the night’s cream and put

it to the morning’s new milk, with

the rennet; when the curd is se-

parated, let it not be broken, as is

clone with other cheese, but take it

cjut, disturbing it as little as possi-

ble, and suffer it to dry very gra-

dually in a sieve ;
and as the whey

I
separates, compress it gradually till

j

it has acquired a iirni consistence;

I

then place it in a wooden hoop,

and suffer it to dry very gradually

on a board
;
taking care, at the same

time, to turn it daily with close

benders round it, and wliich must

be lightened as the cheese acquires

more solidity.

The celebrated cream-cheese of

Lincolnshire is made by adding the

cream of one meal’s milk, to milk

which comes immediately from the

cow^; these are pressed gently two

or three times, turned for a few
days, and disposed for sale, to be

eaten while new, with radishes, sal-

lad, &c.

PEHSIAN METHOD OF INLAYING EN-

GRAVED SILVER WITH A DURA-
BLE BLACK ENAMEL.

It is well known that all the rich

‘ articles of silver plate brought from

Persia and India are ornamented

witli a beautiful glossy black ena-»

mef, which very neatly fills up the

I

engraved ornaments of the articles.

The process practised for tliat pur-

j

pose hy the Indian, and of late also

j
by the Russian jewellers, is the

I

following :

—

I

They take |oz. of silver, 2|oz;

I

of copper, oz. of lead, 12 oz. of

sulphur, and 2^oz. of muriate of

ammonia. Tiiese substances aro

melted together, and' the mass

poured into a crucible which has

been previously filled with pulve-»

rized sulphur. The crucible is then

immediately covered, and the mass^

when cold, is again exposed to

beat, to drive off the superfiuoua

quantity of sulphur which bas not

combined with the metallic

pound. The muriate of aoim^l^ia is

of course not only deoomp6s^d| kjiai

also voiatilisedy dufhirg the
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The mass obtained, which is a true f| be found, on examination with e
super-sulphuret of the metals em-
ployed, is then coarsely pulverized,

and with a solution of muriate of

ammoniaformed intoa paste, which

is nibbed in the engraved orna-

ments of the silver. The article is

then wiped clean, and suffered to

become so hot under a muffle, that

the substance rubbed into the cuts

made in the silver by the en-

graver, melts, and chemically com-
bines with the metal. The silver is

afterwards wetted with the solution

of muriate of ammonia, and again

placed under a muffle till it be-

comes red hot ; and, lastly, the en-

graved surface is polished, and the

substance let into the engraved

surface exhibits tlie colour and so-

lidity of a fine black glossy enamel,

which suffers no change by age.

PRESERVATION OF GUNPOWDER.
Gunpowder, by reason of the

nitre which enters into its compo-
sition having been partiail}^ de-

prived of its water of crystalliza-

tion, and the known attraction of

charcoal for humidity, is always

somewhat disposed to deliquesce

;

and although it does not actually

liquefy, or become unfit for some of

the purposes to which it is applica-

ble, yet for those of the sportsman,

to whom the quickness of its com-
munication is of the highest conse-

quence, it is generally in a state

\ety infewor to what it would be

found if a greater degree Of care

was taken in its preservation* It

is only when it has received bet a

magnifier, to be crystallized, and
the strength and quickness of the

powder are considerably and per-

manently impaired, probably even

before this symptom has appeared.

It is evident that no vessel is suffi-

ciently close to prevent this cir-

cumstance from taking place, but

such as is perfectly air-tight.

There cannot perhaps be a much
stronger proof of the insufficiency

of the packages in general use for

this purpose, than the opinion of a

considerable dealer in tins article,

to whom the matter was lately men-
tioned. He said he was convinced

that powder would be found to

“ give” in some states of the

weather, though the vessel which

contained it was ever so close : a

notion which may perhaps have

contributed to prevent the adop-

tion of more effectual means. He
added, that it is found to do so in

the tin canisters as much as when
packed in brown paper. Tlie re-

medy is, however, extremely easy.

Nothing more is necessary' than to

cut off the communication with the

atmosphere: any vessel in which

chemists keep muriate of lime,

acetate of pot-ash, or common salt

of tartar, dry, will of course keep

gunpowder in the same state of

perfection ^s when first inclosed,

For a quantity not exceeding w
pound, which is not intended to bg

frequently removed from place to

place,eommon tenor iwelye^ociiicei

pblala mswer extremely will i imii

if tidf adoimn ef be

very slight injury from daiR|||tlHii tbdre Cimttet pmHsMwf be#
the mischief is capable of ft

dy; when once become acaUl sbo*|W a*

cencfeted, drying it will •I

rbatore its power.

ni. 11. No. XL ^ Wk
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over with bladder and tinfoil. As,

however, there might he some dan-
|

gcr of explosion from the accident-
|

al fracture of one of these, if this

method were to be adopted for

large quantities, it would, in that

case,be necessary to use some other

material than glass; and if instead

of the slide now inserted into the

tin canister, a turned pewter neck,
j

like that of a common phial, and
capable of being likewise stopped

wit!) a small cork, were soldered

into the top, and jn order to get

out the contents, that it should be

let into a semi- cylindrical hollow in

the sideof the canister : when cork-
|

•ed up, the top of the cork might be
j

cut off, and the whole aperture i

covered with a plaster of thick dry-
‘

ing paint, or wax and turpentine

spread on a piece of tinfoil. None
of the flasks: tlve best of which are

those of copper or tin, are flt for

preserving the powder longer than

when in use; during* which the

charger should he kept corked—

a

precaution the eflects of which will

be found considerable.

Tiiere are some, perhaps, who
may not conceive these remarks to

be very materially conducive to the

general reader, but he to whom it

has frequently happened to miss

an excellent cross shot, from his

powder hanging fire—quaque ipse

miserrima vidi—will scarcely con-

sider this as the least important ar-

ticle in the November Repository.

PIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AND ANECDOTES.

MARY DE MEDICIS.
Bj/ MaI’AME DE Genlis.

Mary, daughter of Francis II,

of Medreis, Grand-Duke of Tusca-

ny, and wife of Henry the Great,

was born at Florence in 1000. The
imperious, jealous, and ambitious

character of Mary, caused all her

misfortunes; with a more liberal

mind, she might have acted a great

part after the death of Henry IV.:

she had courage and dignity, if not

in her character, at least in her

ideas—useless or dangerous qua-

lities in a princess-regent who
wants diifcriminatiou ^ and under-

standing. Mary wished to govern,

but had not capacity; shd misplar

qed her confidence, and the hatred

excited^by her friends was extend*

ed to^Ulrsclf. ; The people, more
^qitable than they are generally

considered, do not hold princes re-

sponsible for the faults of their

ministers, when titey have chosen

them through motives of public,

utility; but they do not excuse

them when a favourite, without

merit or abilities, is elevated, be-

cause they suppose that, the sove-

reign has acted less for the interest

of the state, than tp,gratify a per-

sonal affection, which, in th.i$ case,

is always a culpable, and often a

ridiculons weakness. The, Presi-

dent Hetmult has made use of* a
striking , and terrible exprestioit

concerning thia queen, notfrith-

sianding the moderation of his lap^

gnage. She did not

says be> ‘‘either

flic,ted enoiigh at Iragie death
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of one of our greatest kings.’^ This Richelieu wished td govern for the

is all that history, in the absence good of the state, and for the glory

of proofs, permitted him to say ;
it of France. The ingratitude of Ri-

ought to*be added, that the whole cheltcu has been severely cen-

life of Mary de Medicis screens sured; but does gratitude require

her from a suspicion which makes from a minister the sacrifice of his

us shudder. If she had been a understanding ? Mary complained

premeditated accomplice in the and threatened; she resolved to

most horrible of assassinations, is ruin the friend who refused to be-

lt likely that this would have been come her creature; but the genius

her only crime ? Mary, ^by permit- of Richelieu was capable of defeat-

ting herself to be governed for a ing all the intrigues of malice, ha-

long time by the Marshal d*Ancre tred, and ambition^ The cardinal

and his wife, lost the public love used every endeavour to soften the

and the confidenceof her son. This unjust resentment of the queen;

marshal, when ordered to be arrest- but finding that she was inflexible,

ed by Louis, was killed in attempt- and was now become his implaca-

ang to defend himself. It is well ble enemy, he directed his thouglus

known that his corpse was dug up
|

to her removal forever from court,

by the populace, dragged through But, after having already exhaust-

the streets, and cut into a thousand ed all the arguments which could

pieces; that his intestines were induce the king to be reconciled

thrown into the Seine, and the rest to even a guilty parent, and after

of his body burnt upon the Pont- having detailed and spoken so

Neuf; tiiat a man tore out his highly of the sacred rights of a mo-
heart, had it cooked, and ate it tlier and the duties, of filial piety,

publicly; and that this action w'as how could he prevail on Louis to

applauded by an innumerable mul- banish this same queen? At this

titude. The death of the uiifortu- critical period Richelieu had re-

flate marshal, and the punishment course to a most artful expedient,

of his wife, extinguished the civil A secret council was assembled, in

war. Mary was exiled to Blois, which the cardinal spoke at great

whence she escaped to Angouleme. length; be began by owning, that

Richelieu, then Bishop of Lu9on, the invincible enmity of tbequeeit

and afterwards cardinaj, reconciled to him took away all bis hopes of

the mother and son. Mary, diasa- restoring internal tranquillity: lie

tisfied at the noii-perfor^iatice of added, thaF a sovereign could iiOt

the treaty, rekindled the war; she balfince ibetweeti his mother and
was soon obliged to submit; but bis ministef ; that he expected tp

the king’s favourite, the Constable be sacrificed ; that beconsented to

deLuyties,a4ieneniy of the queen, it; Chet be tendered hie lesigfie*

died, and Mary regained her infitih tiouf niiattbe Idt bfit

eiice.over tlie aikid of tiU weak ihatof Jeavin|f^t1isre|ahll

LouiaK'HL jBtie caused^ bar ttoal a Bk
peripfendem,, Rtcbeiieu, to be ad'- Md
ipitted imokthecouiteiL She praj^.

steaded reigw
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turall
3
^ concluded, tliat he who

could so ably develope all the evils

he had to fear, could alone prevent

them. It was then unanimously

resolved to remove the queen, at

least for a time. She was permit-

ted to chuse her place of residence

;

and all those who bad been attach-

ed to her, were either exiled or

confined in the Bastille. These
persecutions were odious and in-

discreet; true policy is always ge-

nerous; it ought to have all the

forms of justice and of greatness,

because it is the expression of the

principles of the morality and of

the sentiments of the prince. These
arbitrary measures were of benefit

to the cause of Mary. She was
Tiovv regarded as an oppressed

4]nccn and mother. Louis XIII.

puhlislied a declaration, addressed

to the parliaments and governors

of the provinces, to justify his con-

duct and that of his minister; in

which step ’lie lowered liirnself, and
shewed the last degree of weakness.

A good king ought to account to

his subjects for the motives of a

war, or any great political action,

but he ought to throw a veil over

domestic affairs; he is wanting in

dignit}’^ when he gives an useless

publicity to what passes in his fa-

mily. Louis could not justify liis

having removed his mother from

court, and confining her, without

complaining heavily of her; and

that alone is a fault which causes

very few to give credit to the justi-

fication. lu short, if Louis XIII.

had known his duty and his privi-

leges, he would have respected his

mother, and assumed the royal au-

thority without noise or confusion.

Mary, detained at Compiegne,

escaped, and retired to Brussels in

1631. From that time she neither

saw her son nor Paris, which she

had embellished with monuments

that perpetuate her memory. A
troublesome and jealous wife, an

ambitious mother and regent, a

violent, vindictive, and imprudent

princess, Mary worthily maintain-

ed the glory of the name of Medi-

cis, so dear to the Muses and to the

friends of the arts. The beautifut

palaceof tlie Luxembourg wasbuilt

by her orders ;
she caused superb

aqueducts (works till her time un-

known in France) to be erected,

and founded monasteries. To her

w^e are indebted for the promenade

which still bears the name of Cours

de la Reine, and for the admirable

gallery of pictures painted by Ru-
bens, which contains, among other

master-pieces, that in which Mi-

nerva advises Henry the Great to

unite himself with Mary, and that

representing Mary just l>efore the

birth of Louis XIII. Mary pro-

tected the father of French poetry

;

she knew how to appreciate the

verses of Malherbe. This ])rineess,

the widow of Henry the Great, the

mother of a king of France, mother-

in-law of two kings, and grand-

motlier of Louis the Great, died in

indigence at Cologne, July 3, 1612.

The dreadful privations to which

this unhappy princess was reduced

during the last years of her life,

will always be an indelible stain on

the character of Louis XIII. We
can scarcely conceive, that (inde-

pendently of all filial afiection) a

sovereign, a king of France, could

have so little generosity as to per-

mit his mother to remain in such a

situation. This monstrous deser-

tion is as injurious to the regal

character^ as revolting to nature.
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The prelate Chigi, then nuncio,

and afterwards pope, by the name
of Alexander VII. w'as with Mary
when on her death-bed, and asked

her if she pardoned her enemies,

especially the Cardinal de Riche*

lieu. She answered, Yes, with

all my heart,’* The nuncio pro-

posed to her to send to the cardi-

nal, as a mark of her entire forgive-

ness, a bracelet which she wore on

her arm. The queen replied.

That is too great a condescen-

sion an answer which at any

other time would have been per-

j

fectly natural. Mary admired de->

I

vices ; she had taken in 1608 aJuno

!
leaning upon her peacock, with

these words, Firo partuque beata.

After the death of Henry IV. she
took a, pelican opening her bosom
for her young, and this motto, IV-

git virtule minores. The passions

of this princess were so violent,

that Iter anger biecame madness:

it is said she wept with such vehe-

mence, that her tears did not flow,

hut started forth in a frightful

I manner.

MISCELLANIES.

THE NATURE AND USE OF DAY-LIGHT:
A recent Discovery in the Philosophy of the Fine Arts.

Night's tapers irc burnt out, and jocund Day
stands tiptoe on the misty niountaiirs top.—

—

-SifAKSPEAMC.

On the last day of the celebrated

Exhibition of Dutch and Fle-

mish PicTUKES at the Bbitish In-

stitution, 1 remained watching the

solemnity of their effectas the gloom

ofthe evening advanced. 1 reflected

on the lasting fame of the Old Mas-

ters whose works hung around me,

and imagined liow gratifying it must

be to the Spirits of these Great Men,

to be permitted to witness the ad-

miration still bestowed upon them.

Whether I uttered this thonghtor

not, 1 cannot say
;
but immediately

a voice near me exclaimed, in a

hollow tone, “Mighty gratifying

truly!** I turned, and saw a huge

figure wrapped in an old black silk

mantle, lined with fur, standing

before the pictureof The WiseMejCs

Offering, It w^as Rembrandt him-

self, surrounded by a group of

other figures, whom I immediately

perceived to be the principal paint-

ers of this collection. The few

persons who still remained in the

rooms discovered tliciuat the same

moment that I did
;
one of whom

instantly threw himself upon his

knees before the black JigurCy and

endeavoured to catch hold of his

robe.—“ Permit me,’* he cried,

“ most sublime spirit, to penetrate

the gloom that surrounds thee!

But, alas ! what mortal eye has pow-

er to enter into the profound abyss

of thy genius, or to obtain even a

glimpse of that mysterious world

which DARKNESS alone illumines
P*

This speech was suddenly inter-

rupted by a horse-laugh from the

whole troop of ghosts, which I

thought would never have ended.

Rembrandt seemed to enjoy it as

heartily as any of the rest, and ac-

tually set up a shout as the asto-

nished Connoisseur retreated to the

staircase and made his escape.
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The party now separated^ and as
;

to me,” said the Spirit, “ as you

they sauntered about the rooms, I : would to an artist of your own day

was particularly struck by tlic mo- !
who asked your opinion of his work

:

dest air and pleasant countenance ' wliat deficiency is there in'this pic-

of Teniers, who ran round to all

his own pictures, and at last fixed

himself before No. 102. A young

man ventured to approach and look

at it with him. “Well, sir,” said

Teniers, turning sharply round,

“ what is your opinion of tliis pic-

ture ?”— “I think,” he replied,

“ that it possesses much of the true

character and humour of our ad-

mirable Hogarth.”—*‘You do me
great honour indeed,” replied the

ghost: “ but pray tell me what you

think it wants.”—“ It would be a

daring attempt, sir, in me, and an

ungrateful one too,” he answered,

“to seek for imperfections in those

works which have always afforded

me the highest examples of excel-

lence, and whose beauties first in-

spired me with a love of the art

itself.”— “ Flattery, my friend,”

interrupted Teniers, “is too light

food even for a ghost. I assure

you, the great source of our hap-

piness in this after-life^ of wdiich

yours is but the shadow, is, to be-

come sensible of the errors of our

former existence
;
and whenever

we revisit this mortal scene, it is

to enjoy the delight of seeing that

our successors have not only pro-

fited by our example, hut freed

themselves from our prejudices.”

—

“Pardon me, generous spirit,” re-

plied the young man, “a reserve

which even living artists do not re-

quire; from their youth upward

making it their guiding principle

vto be sincere to themselves, and to

solicit and expose themselves to

every species of criticism and to

every test of truth.’W* Speak, then,
j

ture?”—“ 1 will tell you then free-

ly, Teniers,” said he, “and I have

no doubt you will agree with me:
it wants the effect of day-light.”--

;

“ Bless me, I meant it forsuNSHiNE.”
*
—“ 1 see you did. But, pray, was

j

there no clear Sky in your days ? and

I

did not THE broad blue light of

j

the atmosphere shine then as it

; does now ? It is which I mean by

the term DAY-LlOHT, as distinguish-

ed from the direct light of the Sua.

And this light from the Sky should

fall perpendicularly upon the tops of

all objects, wiietlier the sun shine

upon them or not. I find, in nature,

it is which gives thechief splen-

dour of sunshine, by contrasting the

golden with the azure light

;

hut yon

r

sky is so dreadfully clouded upy that,

i
where the sun does not immediate-

ly strike, every object is of a som-

bre hrow'ii or black hue.”—“ By
heaven ! you have iiit it,” said the

ghost, and ran directly to call his

brethren, and explain to them what

it seems they had none of them ever

considered (1.).

I perceived that the party were

thrown into some confusion. In a

short time, however, he returned

;

and introducing the modern critic

y

they ail shook hands with him

:

Rembrandt, in particular, seemed
to squeeze him so hard, that 1 could

almost imagine he must have felt

the pressure. “What,” said he,
“ are you the bold modern who
dares to accuse the splendid, the

magnificent Rubens here, of ex-

cluding from his dark^ autumnal

shades the azure light of day t”

—

“ I confess,” interrupted th^digni-
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fied RubenSy ^*tbe charge is just;

1 never thought of it, and should

have been glad of the hint a little

earlier.”—“ Nay, nay, Sir Peter,”

exclaimed the black spirit^ “ here it

shines distinctly on xherejiechon (2.)

of your Cow in the water;” and he

pointed to the landscape No. 8. from

the collection of A.Champernoune.

“Pray, Sir Peter,” said one of

the company, bustling forward, and

whom I once sat to for an indiffer-

ent portrait, “have the goodness

to tell me your receipt for manu-
facturing pictures. Did yon paint

on a preparation oF brown chia-

roscuro, or not ?”—“ Ask my pupil

Vandyke, sir; he knows all about

it.”—“What, is Vandyke himself

here? Divine Sir Anthony, do tell

me the process you used in paint-

ing this sublime picture of King
Charles on horseback.”—“ Let me
inform the gentleman,” said Te-
niers, “ I see exactly how it was

done; the process was rather cu-

rious. You must know then that

my friend, Sir Anthony, in his

equestrian portraits, was in the ha-

bit of taking his easel into the sta~

bky for tlie convenience of the

horse; and, to supply the landscape

in the back-ground, he dashed in

the colours of the sky and trees

upon the walls of the stable, the

day before the sitter w'as to come

:

this you will perceive made it all

extremely easy.”—“But, the chia-

roscuro, sir? the shadows. Sir An-
thony?”—“The shadows, sir,” re-

plied that genteel Spirit, “ I must

frankly confess, were all done with

the colour which you do me the

honour to name Vandyke Brown,^*

—

“My excellent pupil,” said Ru-
bens, “I perceive you faithfully

pursued my own method.”

“ Right,” interrupted Teniers,“ that

picture, yonder, of the Duke of

Buckingham, of which the Earl of

Jersey is the happy proprietor, was

done exactly in the same way. You
may see, my dear Vandyke, your

own favourite Brown on the fair

neck of that fat goddess who Jliesy

if I may be allowed the expression,

before the horse’s head. But 1

wonder, exceedingly, what colour

J

our friend Rembrandt could have

used in his Marshal Titrennc, whose

temporary absence must so much
enliven the collection of Earl

i Cowper.”—“You may wonder,”

said he drily, “ but I took the best

possible way of transferring the

shades of the stable to my equestrian

portraits, by furnishing my |)alette

I
with the blackest of the materials

. I found there.”—“ Fie !” interrupt-

ed the courtly Vandyke, and made a

,
slight grimace as he turned from

I

the picture.—“ I really guessed as

much,” said a little mean-looking

Dutch ghost, very much pitted with

thesmall-pox, whose name neither

Teniers nor Vandyke could inform

me of.—“Where is Chiyp all this

while?” suddenly exclaimed the ve-

nerablefather of darkness, “ wliere is

the sunny CnypT'* We turned and

saw him sitting near No. — ,
in the

truly patriarchal and pastoral occu-

pation of his own Cowherd. “Tell

us, Cuyp, your opinion
;
when you

were a landscape-painter, what was

the colour of the green grass, with

a clear hine Sky shining upon it?”

—“A mixture oi black and yellow,

to be sure,” said Cuyp: at which

we all hurst out a-laughing; and

every body crowded to look at the

celebrated picture of the Cowherd

;

where, sure enough, we found it

I

as he said.
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sir,” said my portrait-

painter, ‘Mt strikes me that you
intended your picture to harmo-

nize with a black frame''—‘‘To be

sure I did, my friend, and I suc-

ceeded too. Look at No.—. The
weeds, there, in the fore-ground of

the water are perfectly black, and

the stump of wood is precisely of

the same colour. In fact, 1 con-

ceive a fore-ground ought always

to be black, oral least dark brown.

Don’t tell me of your azure lights

it may do well cnoiigli in nature;
j

^.here grass may be green if it likes
;

but in pictures it is quite another

thing.”

“ 1 confess I am decidedly of

that opinion,” he replied. “Put,
for instance, one spot of this azure

light on tlie brown side of the neck

of that fyiug goddess, and you
would think you saw the purple

morning sky sliining through a hole

in the canvas.”—“Your satire is

strictly just,” said Rubens.—“ Sa-

tire, sir! I am serious. A little

bine derni-tint, here and there,
|

down the edge of the shadows, is

what I have alwa^ s observed in Ru-
bens’s your pictures, 1 should

say, and Vandyke’s; and I take

them to be as good authority as any.

1 don’t wish to colour better, myself

:

I am none of your experimental

painters, who set up for geniuses;

they indeed seem to think that the

artisalwaysj//s/ commencing^^wA re-

fer continually to nature, as if the

principles of Art had not been long

ago established* As to the land-

scape-painters, with their devilish

aerial perspective

y

they deal so much
in thin mistf and are so fond of

sp^ace, that they leave us scarcely

anything solid to 611 it. But still

the near objects bav^ hitherto re-

tained some darkness and solidity:

and now comes this universal blue

Sky-light pouring down, over fore-

ground and all, one faint purple

glare. For heaven’s sake, let

Nature be Nature, but let Art be

Art still ! However, the landscape-

painters may be as airy as they

please; but I chuse to keep a good
house over my head, and to my
mind the shade it affords is perfect-

ly congenial. It is as natural for

one who wants his portrait to sit in

j

a gloomy painting- room^ as to take

an airing in Hyde Park when his

sitting is over.”

“ Right, right,” exclaimed Rem-
brandt, laughing; “ but let Mar^
shal Turenne be a warning against

all STABLE-Poin iiAiTS in future.”

“ Not at all, sir; 1 approve of

the efl'ect of that picture. Why
should not a general be painted

going upon some secret expedition by

twilight

y

an admiral in a thunder

•

storm} but neither witliouta punc-

tual discharge of cannon in the

I

back-ground : a Bishop, of course,

in the zloom of a Gothic cathedral

;

the Lord Mayor in the Mansion-

House; the Speaker of the House

ofCommons in that theatre ofw/rf-

eloquence; Ladies and their

linen, in obedience to the proverb,

by candle-light: so that you see

I

there is never the least necessity

for the painter of human portraits

to represent his sitters in broad

day- lights or out at grass, as the

horse-painter is sometimes com-

pelled to do. And after all, when
driven to the last shift, it is only

taking poetical licence, and then

you may do as you please, and

defy common sense and all the

world. You may bring in day-light

at one window, and exhibit klmk
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night out at another; and if it is
{

not directly understood, you have

only to whisper to a friend, that

Alderman
,
whoever it may be,

is placed in a poetical light: and

then as to scenery, a drop sce?ie of \

chudsy let down from the top to the *

bottom of the picture, settles that

at once.”
.

;

“ Well, sir,” said Vandyke, ad-

dressing himself to the young ama-
teur whose remarks had occasioned

|

all this discussion, what have you

to say to this POETICAL LIGHT that
|

confounds again NIGHT with day,
j

which it was the first work of crca- i'

tion to separate ?”—“ I confess, sir, i;

I am still of opinion, that the effect i

wliich the evening Sun afid a purple ,

Sky produce upon objects, is infi-

nitely more delightful and affect-
i

ing to the imagination, than any
|

Artificial combination of tints which
|

the most elegant fancy could ar- i

range, or the most fortunate hope
to discover in the accidental blot-

j

tings on the palette. Nor is it at all

to be fearedjthat by admitting Day- 1

light and the soft reffection of the

Sky into pictures, the apparertt

solidity of objects would be de-

stroyed : the very reverse would be I

the case; every thing would be
rendered so much the more dis-

tinct and substantial by it.”

—

“ I I

deny that, sir,” interrupted the
j

painter of my very flattering por- i

trait
;

the attempt has been often i

made by a clever artist of our own
'

day, who used to let in the Sky-
light in all sorts of directions, up-

wards as well as dozenzeards, and

his works were noted for wanting

solfdity. He soon, however, gave
it up, and agreed with me, that a

line must somewhere be drawn be-

tween Art and Nature
;
that our ap-

rol. IL No. XL

prenticeship to her must have an

end
; and that, having gained a cer-

tain proficiency, we must set up
for ourselves.”—“ I willingly ad-

mit it, sir,” replied the amateur,
“ but let us first faithfully and ho-^

nestly attend to the lessons of Na-
ture, and not play the truant with

her. I remember the artist you
allude to—whose works are indeed

replete with fine taste and elegant

invention, and who might have been

a splendid ornament to his country

had he met with the encouragement

he deserved:—I remember seeing

him, however, when I was a hoy,

painting the beautiful trees in

Kensington-Gardons
;
and though

they stood before his eyes in all

the freshness of their verdure, he

changed them in his painting to a

hot autnoinal brown. Not that he

was insensible to their natural

beauty, but he complained that the

materials of his art were inade-

quate to its representation* I

am convinced, however, that he

thought more at the time of some
splendid artifice in the pictures of

Rubens, than of the true splendour

of the green trees glistening in the

sun, whose golden rays chequered

their warm velvet shades, and

which the itiild reflection of the

Sky served every where to redieve

and heighten by its contrast. This

is the true Poetical Light in wliich

Nature, that great and original

POETESS, exhibits to us the objects

of her inexhaustible invention;

and it involves, to a certain de-

gree, the union of night and day:

it gives a bright and a dark' side

to all things; the one an immedi-

ate illumination of tlie Suu, the

other softened by the milder halo

of rhe Sky, which is but a reflection

O o
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of the formt*r—the Diana to that i

Phoebus.”—“ All this is very fine,” i

said the portrait- painter, “ but you
arc bound to demonstrate that this

NEW LIGHT will not fritter away
all shadow, and with it all sub-

stance too.”—“ I am happy, sir,”
|

he replied, “ that this is one of

those positions which admit of,

demonstration. Substances are
j

rendered visible, and we know
|

tlicm to be such only by the elfoct

'

of the light which shines upon
i

them. If the Sun’s ray strike the

surface of a body, \\c know that,

there is a surface that relle(;ts it to
j

our sight; if the dark side of this 1

body receive some light from a ^

neighbouring object on which the
,

Sun also shines, we immediately
;

perceive the surface on that side ; I

and if the light of the Sky shine
j

down upon all bodies, it will dis- I

tinguish to us their upper surfaces^ !

though not illumined by the sun, i

and thus determine their solidity
I

in that direction. The light of the

Sky has besides a peculiar quality,
|

which contributes both to its beau-

ty and utility: being in its colour

strikingly contrasted to that of the

Sun, it can never be mistaken for

it; and, therefore, will effectually

cure that flimsy and transparent

appearance so frequently seen in

pictures whose shadows arc not

absolutely black: for any other

light admitted on the dark side of

objects is liable to be conceived as

coming through them from the sun

on the opposite side. It is thus

that Nature paints the solid objects

of sense, and thus the understand'

ing has learned to judge of their

solidity ;
and were it not that these

every-day appearances are little

Irttended to by the world, though

but for them no man could safely

visit his next door neighbour; were

the gazers at pictures conscious of

those effects of Light which guide

them intuitively every step they

take, how would they wonder at

the fantastic invention of the in-

door artist w'ho attempts to amuse
them with his poetical will-o' -the-

zoisp'l Should this DARK
LANTERN rise to light the world

some morning instead of the honest

SUN, I fear very little business

w^ould be done uj)on ’Change that

day; and before night, unques-

tionably, every bone in all our

skins would be broken.”— ‘‘ Well,

sir,” said the imrnortalizer of my
ugliness, the landscape-painters

may possibly thank you for your

idea; they are accustomed to wan-

der about in the open air, and

watch the effect of the skies
; bin

the higher departments of painting,

PORTRAIT and HISTORY, are all in-

door xcork. Your perpendicui.ar

SKY -LIGHT is completely shut out

there.”—“ I'hen, sir,” he replied,

“I would advise the historical paint-

ers to chiise that period of history

when mankind was all inclosed in

Noah’s Ark (3.), for it seems to

me quite horrible to imagine the

WORLD at LARGE all tiled-in like h

GRAND LODGE OF fREE-MASONS.”
“ Be that as it may, sir, I shall

not ask my sitters to expose them-

selves to the cold in my back yard,

in order that the day-light may
shine down on the tops of their

heads. Nor do 1 believe that the

historical painters will take the

paupers from the work-house, who
iU5ually serve as the models of their

saints and apostles, to roast them

in the sun in the gutters on the

tops of their houses, in order that
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^hey may see the brilliant con-

trast of the golden and the azure
light upon their bald grey heads.”—“ Be It so then,” replied the

youth
;
“ let the landscape-paint-

ers first adopt the improvement.

They have already done much for

modern art, and one of them, in

particular, distinguishes the age
by the sublimity of his genius.”
“ He is the man, then,” said

Teniers; “ but if he is already so

great, and perhaps but poorly re-
!

compensed, he will hardly under- '

take the labour of fresh studies:

yet, if you think there is any hope,

J will visit him, and endeavour to

urge him to one noble effort more, i

Such a man should pause for a <

moment, and reflect, that it is still i

ill his power to add a second life,
j

as it were, to his glory, by com-
j

mencing again, and revising the
j

energetic studies of youth. How
rapidly and successfully might he

run over this course ! Let him re-

turn to the school of Nature, and
boldly submit to her strictest ex-

|

amination. He may justly appear

before her with the confidence of

;

a master, but let him be careful to '

unite with it the candour ancl sim-
j

plicity that adorn her children
; ;

the only sure foundation of that

confidence.”

A visit from Teniers,” he re-

plied.— No, no, there’s no ne-

cessity,” interrupted Cuyp; “ that’s

not the way.”—“ Give me leave,

gentlemen, to put one question to

you,” said I, somewhat hastily:

Seeing that even in the other

world there are differences of opi-

nion—however, here we seem to

be in both worlds at once—permit

me to ask the reason of the diver-

sityqfstyles{\.)y or, as they are term-

I

ed, the different xcays of seeing na-

ture^ which distinguish the most
excellent artists \\ hen I see one

paint a brown picture, another a

grei/f this a purple^ that a fery
orange^ and whole ages distinguish-

ed by the black masters and the

WHITE, I own the Art of Painting

puzzles me exceedingly. Surely

Nature ”

“ Sir,” said Cuyp, “ if you had

not interrupted me, 1 was going

to point out a method, which, if

adopted, might throw some light

upon that subject.”— “ Give me
leave,” said 'Feniers, “ to make
one observation, which is this, that

our appearing to sec Nature dif-

ferently, may partly ari^e from our

painting so much Ktlhont looking

at her; otherwise, how could this

PERPENDICULAR SKY -LIGHT have

escaped the notice of painters

till now.? But let us hear your pro-

ject, Cuyp.”—“ O, sir, 1 am in

no haste. My plan is this: That
THE DIRECTORS (f this Very INSTI-

TUTION should form a COLLECTION
of genuine studies of light and co-

lour, taken faithfully from Mature

itself, out oj'doors, under all its va-

rious aspects; that they should

offer adequate premiums for such

studies, and every year select a

few of the best from such as wero

presented to them. They would

thus form, at very little expense, a

most valuable SCHOOL for the study

of COLOURING, in whu k the public,

as well as the artists, might educate

themselves in the knowledge of Na^

ture{6,). And let me ask the great

Rubens, if he does not think this

would benefit the rising artists

much more than continuing to ex-

hibit tlie works of us ancients, which,

in their present dirty and docto^^

O o 2
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condition, I own I am not a little

ashamed of.”— “ Bravo, Cuyp,
bravo !” shouted from every one

in the room, and the sound had

something awful in it.—We were
all, by this time, involved in pro-

found darkness, and I began to

feel a shuddering come over me.

'J’herc was a dead silence for about

three seconds, when Teniers said

very gravely, “ liembrandt, your

frimid the connoisseur should be

here now. What was it he said

about the mysterious world, which

darkness alone illumines? I like

that fellow; but he should have

carried on the idea
;

he should

have elaborated this S3*stem of in-

verted oplicsy and proceeded to di-

vide the unreal beam of darkness

visible into its threefold primitive

negation
; and so on to ”

—

“Gentlemen,”said my never-to-be-

sileiiced portrait- painter, though

you seem lo think you have settled

the point in dispute*, and propose

to set our landscape-painters to

work to establish the? justice of

your decision by the prejudged

evidence and authority of Nature,

I should be glad to know, in case

you succeed, what the poor por-

trait-painters arc to do?”— Nay,
not the peer,” said Vandyke, tap-

ping him on the shoulder, which
J thought odd enough in a ghost;

and Cuyp, who observed it also,

touched Teniers with his elbow,

which occasioned a general laugh,

and the poor portrait -painter

thought it was at him.^— Why,
my good friend,” said the lively

Teniers, why should this new
LIGHT concern you? You may
safely depend upon the apathy of

the CITY, and even of the squares
at the west end of the town, to sub-

jects of this nature; and proceed

I

to put the whole court of aldermen

i

‘mioyouY poetical lantern[^.)^ if you
' think proper. Recollect, for your

j

consolation, that there* are no

j

watchmen hired to parade the streets

j

in tlie day-time^ and cry, ‘ Past

twelve 6*clock, and—day-light shines

down perpendicularly P

!
Discoveries of this nature are,

;

in the 6rst instance, difficult, from

'

j

their being wrapped up, as it were,

j,
in their own simplicity; a cloak

ij which, contrary to the opinion of

Ij

Tom Payne, is just of the right

I

size to hide itself. But when such

Ij
a simple discovery is once made,

and the Columbus of the DAY has

fixed his egg (7.) upon the table,

the spectators, surprised to see it

still keep its perpendicular direction,

I
either grin or frown, as they liiip-

I

pen to take it, like the Spaniards

I

in Hogarth’s print ;—and there the

j
matter ends. Depend upon it, if

' all that has been said here to-night

j

were printed in large letters in the

Morning Chronicle to-niorrow, it

I

would not have the smallest effect

j

upon your sitters ox yo^x prices

V

—
1
“ That 1 would engage for,” said

,
I ; for I myself, in that very paper,

;

so long ago as the 12tli of March,

!
1814

, attempted to disturb the

I

losophic torpor of die age, by the

I

alarming assertion, that TIME and

I

space

(

8), which have puzzled the

I

philosophical world so long, are

merely THE modes of our sen-

sitive faculty, and are stamped

by us upon all the things that we
perceive. I maintained further, that

this position is so self-evident, that

it is utterly impossible to conceive a

sensitive faculty in any other way;

and that this is the frue reason why
human knowledge is restricted, as

we find it to be, and are indeed

conscious it ever must be, to oh-
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jects in time and space;—and that

all beyond those bounds is unin-

teUigible[^-). In spite of the un-

equivocsA boldness of this asser-

tion, and the extraordinary and

indisputable fact by which it is so

powerfully corroborated, thepAi/o-

of this truli/ Christian age

received this civil pat on the cheek

most patiently, and on that side

the redness still remains : it seems

to me, therefore, a useless cruelty

to strike it on the other, liowever

fairly it may be presented for tliat

purj)ose. And give me leave to

ask of the great artists of past

times—who are here present--what

is the chief advantage they expect

to result IVoin the introduction of

this newly discovered day-light into

the pictures of the moderns, and •

what they conceive to be the chief

merit of this discovery ?”—“ Sir,”

said Rembrandt, “ the merit of this,

as of all other discoveries, is its

originality; and one great advan-

tage which it promises, in addition
!

to every other, is this: It/«rvy open
|

the eyes of those who exert them- i

selves to promote the Arts, to the i

necessity ofa bold and direct appeal

to Nature itself, if anything really

great is to be effected. It is possi-

ble, that when the in-door oloom
of our OLD PICTURES comes to be

explained, t|ie world may begin

to commiserate the Arts under their

long and dark imprisonment, and
set free the genius of the age from

the restraints of affectation and

PREJUDICE; those two ponderous

bars, which the Connoisseursy the

turnkeys of the dungeony will, it is

to be hoped, some day or other

quietly suffer to be removed.
“ The manifest discovery of this

great deficiency in OUR WORKS ought

to prevent your continuing indo-

lently and blindly to follow our

steps, as we have blindly and indo-

lently followed, in this respect at

leasty those who went before us.

Such ought to be the result of this

discovery; it should encourage

artists to dare to look at ^future;

and it should teach the true lovers

of art to require it of theniy to aid

their first feeble and hazardous

efforts, and to protect even their

yiii/wre from the premature triumph

of that fiend, who watches the first

shoots of vegetation in every little

earthly paradise, to trample them

! beneath his feet. But, sir, if you

I

ask wliether I am very sanguine

i on this subject, certainly I am not.

! It will all come about in time;—
' but before that happens, 1 hope to

have the pleasure of seeing all the

present company in ‘ another and

a better place.’ ”

At this the living and the dead

bowed respectfully to each other;

vanished departed. Judex.

HISTORY OF LOUISA LOVEWORTH.
Mr. Editor,

In the hope that the age

of chivalry is not quite gone by,

and that you possess gallantry

enough to come to the relief of a

distressed damsel, I solicit your

assistance. I am, you must know,

,

sir, most unjustly branded with the

I

imputation of coquetry, folly, and

stupidity, for no other reasons than

because I am very pretty, very

rich, and possessed of a moderate

share of common sense : I think

I h’ar you exclaim, ^nd quantum
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suJficU of vanity into the bargain !”

Softly, sage sir; if you are the

man of sense I take you for, I shall,

by a plain statement of facts, con-

vince you of your mistake.

I was the only child and am the

heiress of very worthy parents.

From my infancy i gave promise

of possessing an uncommon share

of l)eauty, w hit h, as I was natural-

ly volatile and thoughtless, might

hav e been a serious misfortune to

me, but for the care of my excel-

lent mother, who never endea-

voured to conceal from me that J

was handsome, but at the same

time so juiliciously represented to

me the perishable nature of a gift,

!

which by gaining me more notice I

than w ould otherwise be hestow^ed !

uj)on me, would render my men-
‘

tal defects more glaring, and would

never extenuate them in the eyes
|

of the wise and the good, that I

grew uj), thanks to her sensible

preeej)ts. more solicitous for the

esteem of the few, than the admi-

ration of the man)

.

With regard to the proper use

4)f riclies, iny mother had no oc-

casion to give me any advice, as

her whole life was a practical il-
!

lustration of how' they ought to be
I

spent. She lost ray father while
i

I was yet an infant, and she re-

gretted him too tenderly ever to

enter into a second maiTiage: but

though in a great measure dead !

to the joys of life, yet slie conti-

nued, for my sake, to mix with

the world; and 1 had an early op-

portunit}’ of seeing, that, by ju-

dicious management, it is possible

to satisfy, out of a large income,

all the claims which society has

upon us, and yet reserve a sum for

the relief of our distressed fellow-

creatures, the amount of which

would not be credited by the vo-

taries of folly and fashion. Nor
was my mother forgetful of the

claims which genius, too often des-

tined to struggle with poverty, has

i upon the possessors of affluence;

she took care that my education

should enable me justly to appre-

ciate those claims, and her exam-
ple sufficiently pointed out to me
how they ought to be rewarded.

But I perceive that 1 grow very

serious, or perhaps I ought to say,

very dull ;
so, without farther di-

gression, I shall proceed to the

cause of my present perplexities.

By the death of this exemplary

parent, which happened before I

reached my eighteenth year, I was

placed under the guardianship of

my father’s aunt, Lady Dashmore

;

and as soon as my grief had so far

subsided as to enahhi me to mix
with the brilliant circle in which

her ladyship moved, I attracted

the regards of Sir George Glitter.

I will not deny that the fine person,

insinuating manners, and appa-

rently open and amiable temper

of the baronet, made a sensible

impression upon my heart; and as

1 was not then quite nineteen, I

hope I may be pardoned, if my
imaginatioa bestowed upon him
every virtue as well as every grace.

1 w'as not, however, so far gone in

/a belle passion as to entangle my-
self in any engagement; all the

baronet could obtain was permis-

sion to visit me as a friend, and

I determined thoroughly to inves-

tigate his character and disposition

before I discovered the partiality

with which he had inspired me.

For some time all went well,

1 had reason to be satisfied ^ith
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his behaviour, and as he was very
j;

ed to a young gentleman whom my
young and I heard nothing unfa- 1; brilliani aunt and most of her cir-

vourablc of him, I persuaded my- cle pronounced a bore. Mr. Pro-
self that*a few years would correct bit, so he was named, had nothing
the exuberant vivacity ot‘ his tem- very striking either in his person
per, and render him all 1 wished.

|

or manners: he was grave and ra-

I will not detail to you, sir, the
i
ther taciturn, but 1 observed that

progress of my disappointment; whenever he did speak, it was al-

suftice it to say, that a few months ways to the purpose. As he had
which Sir George spent with us in been aw^ardof the late Lord Dash-
the country, proved to me that he more’s, he visited Lady Dashmore
was a cold, heartless being, on very frequently, and after some
whom tlie distresses of others made , time I discovered that he possessed

not the smallest impression. He' much literary and scientific know-
relieved the wants of the poor, it ledge, which he communicated in

is true, principally I believe be-
|

a manner so pleasing and uiiaifect-

cause he saw that I w'as hurt at his ed, that his conversation became
not doingso in oneor twoinstances; a great treat to me, till a circum-

hut the ostentation which acc*om- stance occurred which damped the

panied his gifts destroyed their pleasure I took in his company,
viiue in my eyes, and cruelly hurt ' because it induced me to think

tlie feelings of those vvliose neces- him avaricious, a vice which of all

sities ohlig<‘d thetn to accept his
;

others 1 detest. A beautiful young
hounty. "riiere were also two other .'countess, remarkable for the ge-

traits in his temper, which retire- ’ nerosity of her temper, produced

ment brouglit forth, that must, had
|,
one evening at my aunt’s a petition

we been united, have marred our ,
from a ]joor family in the most ah-

happiness : he liad a passion for ;ject state of distress, for whom slie

high play, and a decided dislike
;
solicited subscriptions : every body

to literary pursuits. It was not, ' gave something, and the lovely

however, in a moment that a cha- pleader was just putting up the

racter so completely the reverse of
ij

money she had collected, when

what I had hoped to find it, unfold-
|

Mr. Probil entered
;
the countess

ed itself, but as soon as it did, I immediately applied to him, but,

gave the baronet a formal dismis- to my^ surprise, and indeed that

sal: he refused, however, though of the wliole company, he refused

with an appearance of the greatest to contribute to their relief, nor

humility, to resign the hope of in- could all the bewitching oratory

ducing me one day or other to fa- of her ladyship draw even a trifle

vour his pretensions ;
and my aunt, from his purse,

who was very partial to him, plead- Vexed even more than I cared

ed his cause most strenuously. I to ovvii to myself at Ids conduct, I

persisted, how’ever, in my rcso- could with difHciilty behave to him

lution, and avoided him from in my usual manner lor the rest ol

that time by every means in my the (‘vcniing, and I accused Idmin

power. rny own mind of being even more

I wits soon afterwards introduc- ' cc*ficient in liumac.ity than the gay
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Sir George. The following day I

visited the poor family, whose di-

rection the countess had given me,

and 1 found that their distress had

not been exaggerated: but for the

benevolent interference of her la-

dyship, the poor man would have

been dragged to a prison. I found

that the sum collected, with a hand-

some addition made to it by the

countess, was barely sufficient to

pay an inexorable creditor; but

the woman told me, that a gentle-

man had visited them early in the

morning, given them some money
to supply their immediate wants,

and promised to procure employ-

ment for her husband as soon as

his health, for he was then very

ill, was restored. I inquired the

name of this benevolent being, but

she assured me she was herself a

stranger to it. Some time passed

away, I frequently called to see

how they went on, and I found the

benevolent stranger still continued

his attentions to them, l)ut I never

met him in my visits. One morn-

ing, however, 1 called some hours

before my usual time, and on en-

tering the house where they lodged,

1 saw Mr. Probit ascending the

staircase. In a moment the truth

dashed upon me
;
he did not per-

ceive me, and I waited till he had

entered their apartment before 1

followed him. Never before, Mr.
Editor, liad I an opportunity of

seeing what a bcautifier of the hu-

man countenance benevolence is.

I had always thought Mr. Probit

rather plain, but when I looked at

him as he talked to the sick man,
while one of the children who had

nestled close to his side was placed

upon his knee, and another re-

ceived a book, the promised re-

ward of his having learned the task

assigned him, I wondered that I

had never before been struck with

the charming expression of his

countenance. I could not help .

! inquiring afterwards why he had
’ so resolutely withstood the entrea-

I
ties of the countess to relieve the

;

poor family for whom he had se-

:
cretly doiui so much; and I think,

Mr. Editor, his answer will raise

him in your eslimation as it has

done in mine. The benevolence

j

of the countess,” said lie, is so

well known, that it renders her

. exceedingly liable to imposition
;

I am aware that in several instances

her humanity has been abused, and
this most jirobably always will be

,

the case, licciiuse in giving she

I

consults her heart rather than her

judgment: now as you know^ my
dear madam, I have hut liltic to

I give, 1 should, in my own opinion

at least, he un pardonably negli-

gent of wliat 1 consider a sac red

duty, if I did not see that little

worthily bestowed.”

From that time Mr. Proliit and
myself w^crc good friemU, and I

could not help often thinking, tliat

he was the man of all others whom
my beloved motlier, were she li-

ving, would have selected for my

j

husband
; but so guardcrl w as his

I conduct, that 1 could not discover

i wdiether I liad made any serious

impression on his heart. In this

state of uncertainty continued

for more than a year, and possessed

as I was of beauty and fortune,

you will not wonder that I had ma-
ny admirers and not a few propo-

sals; but I repulsed the first, and

rejected the last, which gave Sir

George Glitter an opportunity, as

1 have since been informed, of

declaring that he was certain of

being the happy man at last*
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All accident which endangered

my life revealed to me at last tliat

the supposed indifference of Mr.
Probit proceeded from a scrupu-

lous sense of honour, and the ice

once broken, we soon came to an

eclairchsementy which ended in my
consenting to receive his addresses

;

much to the displeasure of Lady

Dashmore, to whom and her “ dear

five hundred friends” my conduct

affords an inexhaustible theme for

censure and comment. I am for-

mally accused of having jilted Sir

George, who every body says would

have been an unexceptionable

matchfor me,and of rejecting every i

other suitable offer, in order to
‘

throw myself away upon a man
j

whose birth, fortune, and connec-

tions are all beneath me.

Some ladies attributed my con-

duct to my having imbibed Metho-

distical opinions; others affect to!

suppose, that it springs entirely I

from a desire to a[^pear as unlike
i

as possible to other people ;
and a

,

third class, at the head of which is
\

my aunt, kindly throw the whole

blame on the absurd education I

have received.

Now, Mr. Editor, in reply to

the first of these charitable asser-
|

tions, I beg leave to say, that I am
jj

both, from principle and education,

a firm member of the established

church, and as to the second, 1

can wdth truth declare, that far

from affecting singularity, 1 have

all my life studied to avoid it. The
party who throw the blame on my
education, are, I believe, nearest

to the truth,, and as they chiefly

consist of managing mammas, [

can only thank them for the kind

pity I am informed they bestow up-
on me ;

and hope that their well-

educated daughters, who are so se-,

dulously taught to stifle their na-

tural feelings, and sacrifice their

fondest wislies at the shrine of mer-

I

cenary Hymen, may never repent

having received an education which

I

has taught them to value so highly

the things of this world.

||

Now, Mr. I'^ditor, having edn-
1 eluded my plain, unvarnished talc,

I hope }ou will agree with me iji

I

opinion, that it is a sufficient apo-
logy fur an heiress of twelve thou-

I

sand a year bestowing her hand
upon a man with an income of not

twice as many hundreds
;
and if

' this should be the case?, you will,

by giving my letter a place in your

truly moral and elegant publica-

tion, oblige your constant reader

j

and very humble servant,

Louisa Loveworth.

THE STORY OF ESUPH, OR THE MAN WHO WAS BOIIN
TOO LATE.

Among all the complaints vent- age necessarily became wiser and

ed by irascibility, perhaps none wiser, jiromised themselves that

are so w^ell founded and irremedi- their offspring must be happier

able as mine. I suffer bitterly than they were, because their

every day from a cause of which I children had the opportunity of

am the innocent victim, and for adding the experience of their

which 1 cannot even blame my pa- parents to their own observation,

rents, who, imagining that every ^ Very long before I bad arrived

11. No. XL P P
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at the age of mauliood my evil

stars began to shed tl^cir inlliience,

and ere I had entered iny teens, 1

began to find iny sell’— yes, Mr.

Editor, 1 began to find myself

—

suffering under all the sin and ig-

nominy of coming into the world

at a perio<l when tlu're was an end

to all iiitidlceUnd arid moral im-

provement. Indeed, my very in-

fant d;iys passed in making this

discovery, and 1 heeame cnlight-
\

ened through the medium of tlu' •

most hackneyed truisms. Cdiildrv n,

I have heartl my moLliCM* say, ehil-
j

dren w(‘re mnc-a-dai/s such j)laguf s

there was no doing any thing with

them. U hen she wasachiid, she

and luM* hrotliers wore* seen with-

out heing Ik*;. rd
;
hut her hopeful

habes were n iieli mor(‘ li 'ard than

seen. I, who ^\as even niiK'h old-

er than my ars, was taught to

all is not gold that glitters, by re-

lating some of the childish pranks

of her brother, and, among the

rest, how he had been naughty

i one day, and a? how% he being shut

up in a bed-room, amused himself

with cutting out the alternate

square's f)l‘ a red and white che-

(juero<l bed-curtain, in order, asr

I

be said, to make wimlows. 1 re-

member 1 (dniekled heartily at

this; but 1 was soon sl()p|)ed, by

,
being told that tins iiiisciiief bad

' some method in it, and that the

window expc'rihUMit was tlu* action

;

of no c!ommon hoy
;
w hile my dc-

' pravity of yc'sterday, to which this

' w'us set in oj)[)Osition, ^as horrible

imleed. ’'i'he dreadful crime I

had lieen gndty of was this : En-

gaged in ph.y vvitii Miss ^^ukey

Jenkins, a \ouiig friend of my
sist(‘r’s, we contnvial to unlock

behold w ith lioi ror the increa'.ing

dcj)ravit\ of the rising ge neration,
j

and made to believe, that, in spite
|

of liie theory (.f preteiuhal sagt s,
‘

wc* are only treailing the riTro-
I

gradt' ])ath of improvement. I reavl

of so niiiM^ lntt<r boys and girls

in hooks |)rinte,i by Messrs. Mar-
shall, of A Idermaiihnry church- I

yard, at a time when these Inx^ks

were elegantly hound and gilt,
j

which was long before juvenile!

libraries were esLahiished
; and I

j

found iu T/ic Sc/iau/, T/te
.

Advent urea of a and 'ike Ltfc '

i>f' Goody Two Shoes, such instances !

a door to a room which was in-

tended ft)!* a new draw ing-rooin

,

by my tnamma, and here the liir-

niturt; was placed ])re\’]onsly to its

arrangement. \\ I'at a g;ahi\y of

gold struck our astonished sight !

; 'I'ables were piled on chairs, and

ciiairs on sofas; hut the diNCovt'rv

' made by Miss Suki'y, a girl of a

keen eye, was trul} ra\is'umg: flat

‘ on th.e ground lay an immense

!
looking- glass, clearly rellecling the

j

whole heiglit of the room. Snkey

I

had often been witli her mamma to

j

the batli -.
“ How like it the glass

i looked ! Suppose wt were to hat he

of virtue and precocity of talent,! Delightful, ravishing thought ! All

that I began to consider my mam-
j

was prepared; a chair was placed,

ina jierfectly right in her de-
|

from whicli my little Musidora was

ductions; but the depraved life to [)lm)ge; hut 1 (earing the gelid

of blaster '^I'ommy Hiekathrift wave might he too cold for her

somewhat staggered me in my frame, thought to try it first. Alas !

Opinion. One day, however, she the mystery of Ovid’s wand waved
‘opened my eyes, and told me that over me. No wave clasped us, but
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mamma’s glass stopped my pro-

gress; under iny feet its diverging

cracks shewed themselves a thou-

sand ways. The dreadful crash

spared our tale. Mamma entered

the room, once more convinced tliat

the evil mind of man grows with

every age, and that none hut a brat

of 178b could be guilty of the de-

pravity which shocked her sight,
i

At an ajxe in which intellect be-

gins to exjiand, my education was

w'i'A attended to; but 1 found, in

spite of all my assiduity, and the

numerous elementary hooks which

constantly issued from the press

for my use, that I was not so for-

ward in my learning as my father

had been at tlie same age; al-

though he confessed, that lie had I

scarcely begun to read when I had

been through my Latin grammar.

If, however, lie admitted tliat I

knew more, he said it w^as Ic'Ss solul

tlian the knowledge he gamed ;
and

in every edort I made towards im-

provement, he forced me to draw

the following deductions: —That

the more literature was encourag-

ed, the quicker did human nature

return to a state of ignorance
;
and

that having been for the last cen-

tury arriving at a stale of hmnan
perfection, we must now necessa-

rily descend, in an equal ratio,

down the vale of ignorance.

“ Unhappy child of an unpro-

pitioiis era!” 1 exclaimed: ‘‘ al-

tliough no Bolingliroke writes to

sliake your religious faith; no

American war impoverishes your

country
;
no tobacco hills or revo-

lutions disturb your repose, yet are

you the victim of a thousand evils!”

And even though Bonaparte was

once more prevented from inva-

(ling my native shorei still was 1

be informed at common-halls and
conventicles, tliat 1 lived in a city

to which Nineveli herself was holy,

and that even the Queen of Sheba
1 would arise in judgment against

the tow'ii in whicli I was doomed to

vegetate. W hat then does such a
' wretch as I am in this breathing

w'orld, 1 know not. I expect to

follow my doom, and behold the

degeneracy of my country. How
I
can I perforin my religious duties,

who have never heard a Tillotson,

a Beveridge, or a Berkeley 1 how
enjoy the beauties of the imitative

arts, who exist when Kneller, Lely,

I and Rubens are no more 1 I who
have hearti of the superior excel-

' lence of Barry, Garrick, W'ood-

ward, or Pritchard, can I tamely

sit to hear an 0‘Neil, a Kean, a

Kemble, or a Siddons ? The merits

I

of a Knight, it Dowton, and a Lis-

ton, are forgotten in my father’s

details of a Woodward and a Shu-
ler. I find this to he im[)ossil)le

;

! and I dwell on ilie full-bottomed

I

wig of (in in’s Cato, and of Gar-

rick’s Macbeth and Othello in a

full-dress suit of bag-wdg and

sword, with English regimentals,

;

as the most unnatural, ol’ course ihe

most sublime csscik l* of wit ima-

' ginable. 'I’he applause we give to

a Wellington, I find is due only to

the achievements of a iVhirlhorougli

or a Cumherlaiul; and (jiir I)elty

cavils at the measures of ministers

;

must how helcre the invectives of

a Horne, a Junins, or a Henley.

Lain would I take up my pen, and

tell my brethren how they are de-

<generatcd ;
hut, alas! Milton and

Sbakspeare have lived before me,

and inform me how useless is my
exertion. Swilt has hurled liis iii-

and Butler lashed with'to vix lives,

P P 8
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his ridicule. I have lived to be
j

who, like her, never shew their ig-

amused only with the idle attempts
i

norance by opening their mouths:

of people to become wiser tlian our or who now will come to pur arms,

ancestors. 1 smile at }our Insti-
|

tlie best of all possible compa-

tutions for gaining Knowledge;! nions, from Mrs. Glasse’s Cook-

your Societies for the Kneourage-
j

m/, The Housekeeper''s yJssistafit^

nient of Arts, Manufactures, and
|

Nelson’s Fasts and Festhais, The

(h)mmerco; your Koyal Acade-
!

liemains of Bctsij Thoughtless^ The

lines; anti your exertions for pro-
j

Lives of Jemmy and Jenny Jessamy^

inoting Morality and Religion, or Mrs. Rowe’s LettersT'

Wives are so bad now-a-days, that
j

Servants are nothing to what

I have not ventured to take one . they were in my mother’s time,

of llicse hui jjies, though 1 have
j|
Peaches and nectarines have not

often ihought they dressed almost
:

the llavour they used to have. The
as decently as the aunt Debs and I sun does not shine as in Queen

the grandmammas hanging round Anne’sdays; the seasonsare chang-

me; yet where shall I find one ed, and every thing, and every day,

who would work me such mohair informs me of my misfortunes;

chair-seats as that on which I am while crows, choughs, and jack-

sitting, or draw me pictures equal I daws scream out as 1 approach

—

to those non-entities which my Here comes the man who was born

pianima cut out with her scissars
?

j

too late!

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XL

I'he feathciM liiisbanrl, to liis partner tiiip,

Preserves roniiiibi.il litcs inviolate

With cold indiftcrciicc evny cliaim he sees,

The milky u liiteness of the stately nei k,

The shining down, pioiid ^rc^•t, and purple wings :

But cautious, with a snii clung eye explores

The female tribes his piopcrniute to iiud,

With kindled colours iiiarkM : did he not so.

The giovcs with painted monsters would abound,
Th'ambiguous piodiict of iiiinaturul love.

The hlai'khird iirnce selects her sooty spouse
j

The iiighiiiiualr her musical compeer,
LurM by the well-known voice; the bird of night,

Smit with her dusky wings and blinking eyes,

IVoocs his dun paramour. 'I he heaiileous rare

Speak the chaste love of their piogciiitors,

W'hen, by the spring invited, they exult

f II woods and (ields, and to the sun iiiifoid

TJicir plupics, that with paternal colours glow.

To possess tbe same preferences, are sometimes known to enforce

and the same aversions, is tbe deft* tbe most pleasing sentiments, and,

nition of friendship by a celebrated with an elegapt gaiety, to enliven

writer of antiquity : and why may proverbial truths. Equality in

it not be applied to love, if friend- rank and fortune, equality in views

ship with woman is its sister, as tbe and wishes, and equality in tern-

song declares.? and songs, though per, in those who form tbe hyme-
fhey too often deal in nonsense, iieal union, afford the mostcertain^
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because it is the most rational,

prospect of matrimonial happiness.

It is a rule which ought to be

observed in all occurrences of life,

but particularly in the domestic or

married part of it, to encourage

and preserve a disposition to please

and be pleased. That, however,

cannot be supported, but by con-

sidering tilings in a right point of

view, and as Nature has formed

them, and not as our fancies or

passions would have them.

There is an exclamation of a

husband in one of the comedies of

Terence, which I have read in a

translation of those admirable plays

(for 1 do not jiretend to understand

Latin), which has always jileased

me for the warmth of his aftVciion,

possess, or even to have tlie choice

of, these united qualities, 1 W'ould

recommend them to consider their

comparative value, and how to ba-

lance them against each other. He
that has fine talents, with a mode-
rate estate and an agreeable per-

son, is far preferable to him who

I

is indebted for his consequence

j

and importance in t!ie world to lit-

j

tie else than his wealth; for ta-

! lents may acquire riches, but riches

cannot purchase talents. At the

same lime, wit and rapacity are

only estimable when i luy are found

-

1
ed on o-ood-nature, and directed to

I

augment or enliven the means of
' rational pleasure. I'hey must have

!
ohstu’ved little of life tvho do not

know certain ingenious men, whose

the forcible promise of his fidelity, abilities are too often employed

and the certainty of bis happiness
;

in making themselves and those

but he does not rest his love upon
|

around them uneasy, l^rone to the

the beauty of her person, the ele- i; indulgence of vanity and the love

gance oi her manner, her grace, ! of pleasure, they cannot support

her wit, or her superior under-
j

life without quick sensations and

standing and admirable accom-
j

gay reflections ; they are strangers

plishmenis, hut because t/ielr tern-
|

to tranquillity and the calm exer-

pers are the sarne, and their humours I cise of reason ; or they are either

agree.
j,

elevated iiiio an excess of eiijoy-

I need not observe what is so
|

merit, or sink into a state of de-

• well knowni to all, that a clioice in li pression. Of all men living, they

marriage is one of the most ini- i| are most to lie avoided by her who
portant considerations in the pro-

jj

looks for the sober joys of domes-

gressof onr existence. This state*!' tic life in a husband. Soon satia-

is the foundation and chief hand of, ted with present objects, they fly

social life; nor can I address my .to new acquisitions of enjoyment,

unmarried readers on a subject and run the round of pleasure, as

vvhicb IS so essential to their hap- the bee passes from flower to flow-

piness. A virtuous disposition, a er, but unlike that sagacious in-

good understanding, unagreeable sect, without collecting sweets from

person, and an ea^ fortune, are any of them.

objects that, as far jis circumstances At the same time, there is a kind

will allow, should be chiefly re- of man, and I wish there were more

garded in forming the hymeneal of them, possessing hotli wit and

union. But as it may not be in the sense, who reflects upon the duties

power of all my female readers to aUc^clicd to his character as a ra-
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tional being, with the eyes of rea- li how her lord did, replied, witli a

son and of honour, and who, when ,\ careless vivacity, that she really

he has entered into the married could not tell, as she had not asked

state, must consider himself as of- liim the question for the last six

fending against hotli, if he did not
j

weeks.

look upon //£?;•, wiio has chosen him
,j

It is not, I think, exalting the

for her protector in sickness and
j

commerce of a man of undersiand-

health, with the most grateful re-
!

ing too high, to say, that every

gard; wheiher from that moment new accident or object is, in some

lier beauty should fade, her graces i
way or other, made to promote the

should wither, or even defects >

pleasure or satisfaction of Ins do-

shoultl he discovered by her bus- mestic circle. The wife of such a

band which had not appeared to man finds a continual feast in the

the lover: such a man will think approbation of his words and ac-

himsell hoiiiul to supply with good- lions; nor can she enough applaud

nature the failings of lier who loves her good fortune in having her life

him. varied every hour, her mind more

WluMi a lady is deliberating with improved, and her heart more glad,

herself whom she shall chuse from ' from every occurring circumstance.

sevtTal of nearly ecpial preten-
j

Ue will employ his invention in

sions, 1 should recommend her to
|

forming new pleasures and amuse-

take llic h)\er who has the best uii- : ments, and maki; the foriune which

derstanding for her husband, i.ife ij i>he lias hronglit him, subservient

pass(‘s he.iMly in iherept atcd con- jl
to her honour and reputation. A

versaiio:) ol oih* who has no imagi-
||

man of sense, who is thus benefit-

naiio!! to enliven the several occa- j.
ed, is ever contriv ing the happiness

sions and ohjeeis which jiresent
|

of lier v\ ho accompanied her heart

themselv(’s to l-.mi, or who cannot I and hand whtli such an addition;

strike out from his reflections new while the fool is ungrateful, though

paths of pleasing discourse. Be- he may not be absolutely vicious,

sides, prudence and discretion, and does not return a favour, be-

domestic virtues of great value, cause he is not sensible of having

may be supj)ose(l to form a part of received it.

the character of a man of under- I was very much pleased with

standing, accompanied with a povv- ' the declaration of a clever young

cr to correct failings and improve unmarried lady of my aequaint-

viriues. The consequence of a ance, after we had been conversing

husband and wife who know not ^ in a st leet company on the subject

how to support a tete-a-tete, and, of marriage. It was this:—“ I

of course, find it irksome, may be trust and hope,” she observed, “ I

foreseen without tlie gift of pro- should have so much to say for

pheey. I myself knew a lady who myself, that i^I fell into the hands

wfts married merely for her beauty, of a husband who treated me ill,

and who consented to be so mar- he should be sensible when he did

ried merely for rank and fortune;
|

so: his conscience, at least, should

and on being asked, about three or
j

be of iny side, whatever became of

four months after her marriage,
|
his inclinatiou.”
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’ If my recollection serves nie with
|

accuTiicy, it is Mr. Addison who
observes, if the letters written by

men of understanding to their

wives were to be compared with

those written by men of gallantry

to their mistresses, tiie former, not- i

withstiiiulmg some inequalities of.

style, would possess a complete

adviintatre over tlie latter. Friend- ;

ship, tenderness, and constancy,!

dressed in a simplicity of ex pres- i

sion, recommend tlu niselves by a '

more native elegance than passion-

ate raptures, extravagant eneoini-
|

Aims, and slavish adoration. If

Flirtilhi's eahinet could he search-

|

ed, Ills more tiian probable, tluit
|

tlie greater pari ol the cfiisties so
|

earefiill\ presc*r\ed there, wouUI |l

he di>giisrmg to e\erv one Imt the
|

cocpiette who is llaUcred by them.

Lilt if Aspasia\ casket was (X*’

amined, what would lx* the* charac- |i

ter ol the vaiixd b iters wdneh i

would he foiiml there? 1 shall an-

swer the question by giving yon

tiic* character ol tlie wriun* ol them. !

Her husband, m pnhiie and {)ri- I,

vate, appears lo have every good
;

quality and desiiahlo att.unment. '

Abroad he is estce.ix'd and reve-
j

renced
;

at home lu’ is beloved and
,

happy. Tile satisfaction he enjoys
|

there settles into an habitual com-
,

placency, winch shines in Ins eoun- i

tenance, enlivens ins wit, and sea-
|

sons his conversation; imd it is, in

heightened to the highest degree

of wlneli it is capable, when we see

two persons of ac complished minds

I

not only united in tlie same inter-

ests and alVections, but in tbeir

taste for the same improvements,

pleasures, and diversions. Pliny

has left us, in his letter to Ilis^

jfitl/a, his wife’s aunt, one of tlie

most agreeable family documents

I have ever seen. Nor can 1 do

better than conclude this paper

with a translation of it, which be-

ing made by a particular friend of

mine, who is a very excellent .'scho-

lar, 1 iiave no donht is perfectly

correct. I am satisfied that my
readers will, without reserve, agree,

that conjugal love is drawn in it

with a delicacy, which makes it

appear, as 1 have represented it, an

oruame nt as well as a virtue.

ri.INY lO IIISPULLA.

‘‘As 1 remember the great af-

fi*(ii<)ii which subsisted between
}ou and }our excellent brother,

ami am scnsihleyon love his daugh-

ter with the same alfection as if

she were your own, so as not only

to express the tenderness of the

best of aunis, but even to supply

that of the best of fathers, 1 am
sure it will be a jilcasure for you
to hear, that she proves worthy of

lier father, worthy of you, and of

licr and your ancestors. Her in-

genuity is admirable, and her fru-

gality extraordinary ; she loves me.

a great measure, owing lo his be-
j

which is the surest pledge of her

ing the best and best beloved of
|

virtue; andaddstotliisawoiider-

Imsbands, that be is the most agree- fill disposition to learning, which

ablecompaiiiomandthemost stead- she has acquired iVom her af-

fasi ot iriends. ' fection to me. She reads my wri-

There is a sensible pleasure in ' tings, studies them, and even gets

contemj)lating such beautiful in-
!
them by heart. You would smile

stances of domestic life. The hap-
j

to see the concern she is in when

piness of the conjugal state appears
j

J have a cause to plead, and i\ie
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joy she shews when it is over. She i

finds means to have the first news
j

brought her of the success I meet

with in court, how I am heard, and
|

what decree is made. If I recite

any thing in public, she cannot re-

frain from placing herself private-

ly in some corner to hear, where,

with the utmost deligiit, she feasts

upon niy applauses. Sometimes

she sings my verses, and accompa-

nies them with a lute, vvitjyut any

master, except love, thewst of in-

structors. From these instances I

take the most certain omens of our

perpetual and increasing happi-

ness; since her affection is not

founded on niy youth and person,

which must gradually decay, but

slie is in love with tlic immortal
|

part of me—my reputation and my
glory. Nor, indeed, could less be

. expected from one who had the

I

happijness to receive her Education

!
from you ; who, in }our house, was

accustomed to every thing that was

virtuous and becoming, and even

began to love me by your recom-

mendation : for as ^ou liad always

the greatest respect for my mother,

you were pleasetl, from my infan-

i cy, to form me, to commend me,

I

and kindly to presage 1 should be

one day wliat my wife fancies 1 am.
“ Accept, therefore, our united

thanks; mine that yon have be-

stowed her on me, and her’s that

yon have given me to her, as a mu-
tual grant of joy and felicity.”

F T .

Plate 27.—TIJF WATERLOO BRIDGE.

Thr prevailing disposition of ca-

pitalists to unite in extensive spe-

culations for the improvement of

tiieir property, the increase of the

metropolis on the south side of the

TItaines, and the readiness with

which the public avails itself of

every facility of trade, have en-

couraged projectors to devise se-

veral plans for passing the river at

London and in its neighbourhood.

Of these, the bridge faithfully re-

presented in the annexed plate,

claims a high distinction, on ac-

coimt of the magnitude of the work

and the science displayed in its

erection, as w'ell as for the advan-

tage that it offers to the town by

the judicious situation in which it

is placed; this is, between West-

nvlnster and Blackfriars Bridges,

heingncarly equidistant from them,

and near Somerset-Place, in the

Strand, v>hich spot is about the

. centre of London. By the act of

I

Parliament first obtained towards

i
its erection, it was called the Strand

I

Bridge, but the proprietors wishing

! to do honour to the edifice, and to

i testify their admiration of the great

I event that so successfully signalized

I

the fortitude and prowess of ilieir

I

country, and at the same time laid

the foundation of a new, and it

is trusted a peaceful, era in the

political annals of Europe, have

since named it Waterloo Bridge

;

and upon oliiaining another act of

Parliament in furtherance of their

design, it was so designated. "I’he

victory of that field of glory it is

worthy to commemorate, and will

do so for many ages
;

for the con-

struction is so judicious, the ma-

terials with which it is composed

so durable, and the workmanship

so excellent, that no doubt can he

entertained of its stability, and no
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anticipation formed of that time et

which it shall be destroyed by na«

tural decay.

This bridge differs from those

that already cross the river at Lon*
doH) as its arches are all of an uni-

form size, and the top of its parapet

and balustrade perfectly straight:

whereas the arches of the bridges

at Blackfriars and Westminster di-

minish gradually in width and

height, as they are more or less

removed from the centre arch ; and

their parapets form a regular curve

or arched line, that also represents

the rise and descent of the roads

along them. In the instance of the

Waterloo Bridge, the bold and

elevated shore of ilie Strand at

Somerset-Place rendered such a

curve unnecessary, therefore the

descent does not take place until

the river is passed
; it then declines

easily, and connects itself with the

common level of the road. The
width of the Thames at the point

at which it is here crossed, is greater

than its general channel, and is

upwards of thirteen hundred feet

;

the bridge is tlierefore made to

consist of nine arches, which are

semi-elliptical, each one hundred

and twenty feet span^ and of eight

piers, each twenty feet thick, ex-

I

clttsire of the Raiments. The piers

are ornament^ by coupled pillars,

sopp«>rting an entablature that^n«
braces the whole line of the bridge,

and which terminates above cuffed
recesses, that form the water-stairs

on either side of its extremities;

and these are also decorated by
corresponding pillars: the whole

will be surmounted by a balustrade

and suitable supports for lamps.

The stone employed in the erection

is chiefly granite, and the spot on

which it has been wrought, near

the southern extremity, has long

presented an interesting scene,

from its peculiar mode of work-

manship, and the ingenuity that has

been exercised in the landing of

the stones from the craft, convey-

ing it to the field, and thence to

its destination. The comparative

ease with which the operations have

been performed, must, in the minds

of candid observers, remove those

illiberal prejudices against the ta-

lents of the moderns and in favour

of the extraordinary abilities of the

ancients, which they have imbibed

with an education admirably cal-

culated to give the latter an undue

superiority over the artists and en-

gineers of the present day. Mr.

Rennie is the engineer.

ADVENTURES OF A
Mr . Editoe,

I WAS the only cliild of pa-

rents who were themselves very far

from opulent, but who had each

rich relations, by whom, to speak in

their own phrase, they expected

some day or other to be the better.

During my infant years their time

was passed in a perpetual vicissi-

tude ofexpectation and disappoint-

Vd. IL No. XI.

LEGACY-HUNTRESS,
meiit, for these relations were all

much older than themselves: how-

ever, in spite of age, illness, and

the advice of the faculty, they per-

sisted in living; and by the time 1

had attained my sixteenth year, my
parents, wearied out with an alter-

nate succession of hope and fear

in their own behalf, generously

aame to a resolatioa to make over

Q Q
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the reversion (of their expectations

1 mean) of Mrs. Catherine Cross-

grain’i property in my favour.

Tiiis olJ hilly, who was at that

period considerably turned of 2»ix-

ly, was the most arbitiary, acrimo-

nious, and precise of tlie whole sis-

terhood of old maids, of which she

hud shewn herself a determined

member, often declaring that no

man, w ho did not emulate the per-

fections of her favourite htu’o. Sir

Charles Grandison, should evi r be

honoured with her fair hand in ma-

trimony. Though, eiitre nousy Mr
Editor, her expectations of a Sir

Charles proved lier wofully defi-

cient in one virtue at least, I mean
humility, as her own character was

tlie antipodes to that of Clementina

or Miss Byron. As no counterpart

of the baronet presented himself,

Mrs. Catlieririe continued in a state

of celibacy ;
and her temper, which

in her youth was extremely bad,

became in her old age insupport-

able: nevertheless, as soon as iny

])arents could succeed in obtaining

her consent, which happened when
I was in my sixteenth year, they

sent me to her, declaring that it

was morally impossible for a girl,

brought up as 1 liad been, not to

be able to conciliate and retain her

favour.

I must do my mother the justice

to say, that if 1 was not the most

supple, patient, ^aiid assiduous of

dependents, it was not her fault;

for, from my earliest recollection,

1 had been habituated to have

neither eyes, ears, nor understand-

ing of niy own. 1 had been so well

trained, that I never presumed to

question the propriety of any com-
mand given me, however it milita-

ted against my own ideas of what
|vas right or necessary. Do not

mistake me, Mr. Editor, 1 was ne-

ver desired to do any thing actual-

ly wrong; but my mother’s com-

mands were so contradlctdry, and at

times of so tyrannical a nature, tliat

it required an uncommon stock of

patience and good-humour m
funn them without unwilhn;^ucss.

1 set out from lionu* stored with

advice, and flattered with presages

that 1 should live to be a rich heir*

css. My nurse, the only person

I from whom 1 ever received any

j

indulgence, accompanied me, and
1 her predictions of my future gran-
' deur contributed to banish the re-

grets which I could not help feel-

ing at quitting home. As I had

never been ten miles in my life

from the small market-town in

w'hicli we lived, 1 w^as equally de-

lighted and surprised at the roman-

tic beauty of the country through

which vve passed; and the nearer

I we approached Mrs. Crossgrain’s

seat, the more beautiful it became.

1 indulged the most pleasing anti-

I

cipation of the charming walks and

rides I should have, as Mrs. Cross-

grain, who was, 1 should tell you,

my maternal grand-aunt, kept a

carriage; when all at once, by a

Ij

sudden turn of the road, we lost

sight of this delightful prospect,

and entered a most dreary heath,

at the extremity of which my aunt’s

mansion was situated. Gloomy
Grove, as it was called, was worthy

I

of its name, for there was not a

room in the whole house that would

not have reminded you of the cave

of Trophonius. All my agreeable

anticipations vanished in a mo-
ment; and I entered the apartment

in which Mrs. Crossgrain was seat-

ed, with an air of gravity very fo-

reign to my general appearance.

My seriousness proved lucky fo^p
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tne> as the old latdy, surveying me
minutely for some momentsthrough
her spectacles^ condescended to

observe, that from my demeaninir
she was almost persuaded, that my
roother*s account of the solidity of

my disposition was not quite the

effect of maternal fondness; and
having saluted my cheek, she de»

sired me to^sit down and rest

fore 1 ebanged my dress for dinner.

When my first emotion of terror

had subsided, 1 ventured to look

up, aitd 1 never shall forget the

awe which seized meat the moment
that my eyes met those of rny anti-

quated relative, whose tall meagre
figure, and pale wrinkled counte-

nance, naturally of the longest, and
rendered still more so by the height

of her head-dress, the fashion of!

which 1 afterwards learned she bad
'

not changed for thirty years, were ‘

well calculated to render her truly i

formidable to any girl of my age.

To a cold inquiry of how 1 had

left my parents, a ])rofound silence i

of half an hour succeeded, which
j

was broken by the old lady’s re-
|

marking, that now 1 was rested, 1

had better go and change my dross,

ringing at fhe same time for her

woman, who, 1 must observe to you,

was her mistress’s counterpart, to

shew me the way to my chamber.

A very short time sufficed to make
the necessary alteration iir my
dress,*and 1 approached the dining-

parlourwitha lighter step than I

had left the drawiog-room but 1

had hardly entered, when Mrs.

Crossgrain’f dvmving up her scrag-

gy neck with an air of indignation

mingled with contempt, inquired

whether I had come to her house

for the express purpose of con*^

vincing her of the Hceiitiouinesaof

the arge. ** Good beavetfs^ ^utikdain,

how can you ask me such a quUs-*

tio» ciried 1, looking at iier with

astonishaient, not unniixed with

a suspicion that she was seized with

a temporary frenzy#
‘‘ Because, miss,” replied she>

in the most acrimonious tone^

though I have often heard, I ne-

ver before believed, that a young
woman could exhibit her person in

the indecent manner that you do

yours.” (I must, in justice to my-
self, Mr. Editor, declare, that there

was not the smallest foundation for

this charge.) Go, return to your

apartment
; cover your elbo ws^ put

a handkerchief on your neck, and

pray let a dress cap, for I suppose

you have not presumed to come to

my house witliout something of the

kind, hide the frightful appearance

of your hair.”

You may believe I did not wait

a reiteration of her orders; but al-

though 1 strictly obeyed her direc-

tions, I was not happy enough ^to

meet with her approbation. Slie

assured me my things were huddled

on in the most unbecoming man-
ner; that 1 had not the least taste;

and, in short, that I w'as a complete

frigl’.t. 1 believe that the placidity

with wdiicb I listened to this decla-

ration in some degree disappoint-

ed the okl lady, for she preserved

a sullen silence during dinner, and

when it was removed, she told me
to amuse myself with a book if I

chose for an hour, and leaning

back in. her arm-chair, composed

herself to sleep.

. As the only books I could find

were Drelincourt on Deaths Hoyle^&

'Preatnt on Whhty and Amadh de

Gaufy -I soon laid them aside, and'

e^indnued to ruminate on my situa-

Q Q 3
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tion^ till Mrs. Crossgrain awoke

and desired me to make teai which

I did with great alacrity; but the

moment she tasted it, she pro-

nounced it execrable. To be

sure,” cried she, 1 have not yet

made my will, or else I shodd

think (Heaven forgive mel) that

you had a design upon my life.

Wliy I could as soon swallow the

same quantity of brandy, and I dare

say it would do as little harm.

Pray, child, did you ever hear of

the word nervesT^ 1 hastened to

rectify my unfortunate blunder,

but I only made matters worse.

“ Mercy upon me!’* exclaimed

the old lady, what stuff is this ?

Why, child, one would think you

had given me the contents of the

slop-bason
;

I never tasted such an

insipid mixture of half-cold sugar

and water in my life. Heaven de-

fend me from tlie misses of the

age, if you are a specimen of

them !”

I attempted to stammer out an

apology,bulshe would not sufferme
to proceed. Her woman was rung

for to make the tea, a task she per-

formed a little more to her mis-

tress's satisfaction than I had done

;

and the tea equipage being re-

moved, my aunt inquired whether

I understood whist, in a tone that

plainly implied she expected an

answer in the negative; but lucki-

ly for me I play very tolerably, and

as I bad prudence enough to avoid

winning! the evening concluded

with more harmony than 1 had

ventured to hope for.

At eleven o'clock I retired to my
bed-chamber, the gloomy and an-

tique appearance of winch contri-

buted, with the disagreeables I had

already met with! tocostme a flood

of tears. I endeavoured, however^

to console myself witl> the hope

that ibe worst was over, and I

arose the next morning Vn better

spirits.

After breakfast^ my annt, who
was working a set of chairs, de-

sired my assistance, and ringing at

the same ^ime for her woman, we
tlnree began to ply the steel bar

with great assiduity, and I enjoyed

an hour’s quiet; but, unluckily, oi\

Mrs. Crossgrain’s examining my
work, site found I had taken dtree

threads instead of two in tlie top

stitch of Hector’s helmet, which

threw her into a violent passion, in

which she intimated, in pretty plain

terms, that I was fit for nothing in

the world, and that she had a great

mind to send me home. Though
certain that my reception would

be far from a kind one, I was so

frightened at her vehemence, that

1 really bad not power to beg her

pardon. In a little time her pas-

sion began to subside, and she

condescended to desire me to take

a book, saying, in a most ungra-

cious tone, that she supposed 1

could read, though I could do no-

thing else.

Glad of any thing that looked

like an approach to reconciliation,

[ hastily began the passage which

she pointed out, and which hap-

pened to be a long speech of Atlie-

nais in the Farce of Love; but! had

I

not read half adozeii lines, when my
aunt, snatching the book out of my
band, declared I had no more idea

of reading blank verse than a child

in the lowest class of a charity

school. Well as 1 had been train-

ed, this last speech put patience

and prudence both to flight: 1

rose, and saying, 1 fear, madam.
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that it 18 my misfortune to he ut-

terly unable to please yoo<” 1

would haveretivedy butMra.Cro8s^

grain, id a voice of authority, or-

dered me to stop and hear how
blank verse ought to be read; and

taking up the book, she did me the

favour to read tbe whole scene in a

manner so affected and ridiculous,

tliat, vexed as I was, I had great

diffiottlty to k^p my countenance.

On^nishing tbe scene, she bandec^

me book, but 1 begged to de-

cline oentinuiiig the play, assuring

her that I was certain I should ne-^

ver be able to read it in her maU'^

mer. This speech, which she con-^

sidered as a compliment, soothed

her so much, that for the rest of the

day site was in very tolerable hu-

mour.

(To be concluded in our next,)

MUSICAL

Waters of Elle^ extracted from “ G/r-

narvoHy^ arranged to thefavourite

jtir I/s ne stmt p/us^* with an

Accompaniment for the Piano-

Forte or harpy by F. J. Klose.

Pr. tfs.

The French air to which these

stanzas are applied, not only suits

die text well, but is in itself of that

soft and meiodiou's simplicity which

seldom fails making its way to the

beartof the uncultivated multitude,

as well as of the real votary of mu-
sic. The arrangement is easy, yet

effective. The D in the Ist bar of

the voice should have been C.

I'he Tuscan^s Invocation to his native

Homey arranged to a favourite

Air of Winter*Sy with an Ac-

companimentfor the Piano-^Fortey

and respectfully dedicated to her

Grace the Duchess of Leedsy by

F.J. Klose. Pr. 2s.

To this air, for one voice, Mr.

Klose has adapted the' beautiful

duet, V aghi colli, ameni prati,”

in Wintar’aHatto di Proserpina.

We perceive the difficulties which

Mr. had to encounter, and the

ingenuity he exercised in produ-

cing a« tolerably good fit ; a com-

plete one it is not. Among two or

REVIEW.

three instances of deviations from

the original, we shall only mention

the objectionable expedient of ap-

portioning occasionally the begin-

ning of the poetical period to the

close of the preceding musical one
(voice bars 4, 6, &c.). Even to those

VI nil whom tlie original is not, as

with us, uppermost, these passages

VI ill probably appear awkward.

Yet with all this, the circumstance

of possessing English words to so

excellent a composition, and the

justice which has been done to it

as far as the harmonic compression

and arrangement of the score is

concerned, will no doubt render

Mr. Klose^s labour acceptable to

the vocal amateur.

A grand Duet for two Performers on

one Piano-FortCy composed^ and

most respectfully dedicated to Miss

Scott and Miss H* Scotty by J.

Gildon. Op. 12. Pr. 5s.

As we do not recollect having

seen this duet before, we suppose

it to be a posthumous work of

the late Mr. Gildon's, several of

which have appeared in public

since his deatli. Tbe present pub-

lication is a farther proof of l?he

loss the musical world has sustain-
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ed by his premature decease. The
allegro, in particular, is conceired

|

ill proper style; it possesses the!

fluent brilliancy of the best of

PleyePs sonatas, to which it bears

considerable resemblance, both in

point of melody and in the passages.

The slow movement is throughout

interesting, exceptperhaps an anti-

quated close in the allied minor

hey in the sejL^ond part, The alle-

gretto which terminates the duet,

is full of life and spirit; a circum-

stance calculated to elicit the s} m-
pathy of those w!io know under i

what pressure of misfortune and
j

disease it must liave been written.

There are no intricacies of execu-

tion in any part of this duet, and

the bass part in particular may be

mastered by a performer of very

limited abilities.

Duetfor ike Harp and Piano- Forte^

composed for^ and respectfully de-

dicated to, Miss Glovery by John

Davy, Op. 12. Pr. 5s.

An allegro and rondo in £ b,

with an intervening slow move-

ment in B 1), form the duet before

us. All these pieces are conceived

in a pleasing style; they are easy

of execution for both instruments,

of very moderate length, the har-

mony, without being vulgar, is ex-

empt from studied intricacies, and

tbe passages are fairly divided be-

tween the two performers. We
are therefore of opinion, that this

publication is well suited to display

limited abilities to considerable ad-

vantage. Therondo, a walix theme,

is particularly lively and attractive.

AiTf Minuet^ and Polacca Fugata

for the Piano- Forte, composed, and

inscriijed to Miss Yzarn, at Mrs
Ba,jter^s‘ Boarding-School, Put-

ney, by W.K. Callender. Pr. 2s.

In the melody and the decorative

I

amplifications of the first of thesA

movements, a short allegro in B b,

Mr. Callender has evinced a con-

siderable degree of tastefill inven-

tion, although the whole would have

derived increased attraction from a

more varied bass,, tbe led hand be-

ing throughout employed in chords

broken into eight quavers. The
minuet is agreeable ; but here, too^

the bass, would have ^idmitled of

improvement, there being occa-

sionally whole lines in which the

left hand dwells upon a dotted mi-
nim bar after bar. The polacca

I

we deem the chief movement in

this book
; it partakes but in a tri-

fling degree of the fugiied charac-

ter ascribed to it, and does not

strictly possess all the requisites

of a polonaise; but it shews skill

and attentive care on the part of

the composer, and a proper share

of harmonic science. The modu-

|j

lations in the inKJdle of p. 5 are

i| select, and in the flth page we equal-

!
ly discover matter of much interest,

j

What will recommend this move-

I
mo.iu still more, is the neatness of

the passages for the right hand, all

which are eminently calculated to

give wholesome exercise to the

fingers.

Rondo, with original Russian Themes^

for the Piano- Forte, composed, and

dedicated to Miss Christian Lane,

by Ferd. Ries. Op. 67. Pr. 3s.

The Russian airs which Mr. Ries

now andfhen takes an opportunity

of interweaving with his composi-*

tions, fully justify his partiality for

the melodies of that people. They
possess, besides their natural origi-

nality, a peculiar character, not on-
ly free from common-place ideas

or vulgarisms, but ^ really graceful

and replete with feeling.. This is

the case with tbe principal theme.
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in A minor^ of the rbndo^ which,

by means of clever contrivance,

forms also the leading thought in

the verj' short, but eminently orfc-

ginal grave in fruptiof the rondo.

Without following our author in

the wnole track which bis exube*

rant fancy and consummate skill

have pursued in this movement, we
shall next advert to the second Rus-

sian theme, a dance in C major,

which forms the ground -work of

much interesting matter of digres-

sion in p, 4. The modulations in

that page, with the assistance of

crossed hands, are of the first or-

der in point of elaborate finish and

science. In tiie ht;i page we can-

not pass over the fine representa-

tion of the first tlieme by the left
j

hand, and the select evolutions
|

which ensue. A third Russian air,
!

in slow movement {p 7), arrests

our attention by its peculiar style

and its pathetic melody ;
and the

modulations {p. 8, L 1), by which

a transition is effected to the second

theme (now exhibited in A major),

are of first-rate conception and

excellence. W'e must also not omit

noticing the very odd conclusion of

the rondo on the insulated key of

A, after the melody had regularly

proceeded to C major; a whim we
are by no means inclined to quar-

rel with. The whole of this rondo,

like the generality of Mr. R.’s la-

bours, bears evidence, that not the

fingers alone, but the head and

heart have co-operated in its pro-

duction.

Now each Tie of Love is broken,

Answer to Lord Byron^i Fare

thee composed by G. Kiail-

mark. Pr, 28.

However diminislied the sen^-

^ipn mpy be that vras eiccited at tBe ^

W5
first appearance of the poetry to

wliicb this anonymous answer ap-

plies the melody devised thereto

by Mr. K. is of a description still

to afford considerable interest. It

is regular in construction, tasteful

and impressive, without being la-,

boureii or affected
; and the ac-

companiment is proper and effec-

tive. The omission of a Natural

before the D in the fourth bar of

the second page, and in the like

bars subsequently, we ascribe to

accident.

Sonata for the Piano- Forte, com-

posed, and dedicated to Miss Gib-

bings, by F. Kalkbrenner. Pr. 4s.

In onr preceding number we
have had the pleasing task of com-
menting upon an excellent sonata

of Mr. K.’s; and the one before

us has again excited our approba-

tion to such a degree, that we
should, taking each in the aggre-

gate, feel utterly at a loss to which
to give the preference. This con-

sists of an allegro in G minor, an

adagio in E b major, a minuet in

G minor, and a rondo in G major.

All these movements bear the stamp

of consummate mastery in the art,

of the most cultivated taste, ge-

nuine originality, and the richest

store of compositorial science; in

short, the work before us is of a

description to render it as difficult

to say too much in its praise, as to

enumerate its manifold excellen-

cies, without entering into a detail

that would in all probability en-

croach too much upon the patience

of oqr readers. One single page

in the allegro, such as p. 5 for in-

stance, would, to do it justice, de-

mand more room than we can well

allot to the whole work in our ca-

talogue; nottomeiition thepx<|qi-f
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«ite and the finely wrought

rondo. In cases like this, we haVa

no alternative but to trust to the

reliance which old acquaintance

entitles us to hope our readers place

in our critical veracity and impar*

tialityy when occasionally our ge-

neral approbation happens to lack

of individual quotations by way of

evidence. That it is only for the

sphere of matured proficients on

the instrument that this sonata is

calculated^ we need scarcely add.

HodwlCs Collection of Duets for

two Performers on one Piano-^

Forte* No. 41. Pr. 2s. 6d.

This number of the above-men-

tioned Collection contains theover-

ture to Harlequin and Mother

Goose/’ arranged by Mr. Rimbaulty

whichy if we are not mistaken, has

been brought under the notice of

our readers in an early number of

the Repository. The present ar-

rangement for two performers ap-

pears to us proper, and at the same

time suitable for performers of li-

mited abilities.

Emmons Coif afavourite Sangj sung

by Miss Poole at the Theatre Roy-

al Drury*Lane, and Miss Davigs

at the Nobility's Concerts^ composed

by Mr. P. Corri. Pr. Is. 6d.

The melody of this little ballad

is simple, regular, and pleasing,

much in the style of Mr.* Hook’s

lyric compositions, and a neat ac-

companiment acts ill support of it.

Neither the latter nor tlie vocal

part presenuany difficulties ofexe-

cution. The circumstance of the

last line in the verse Itaving only

six syllables, whereas the odiers

consist of eight, has occasioned a

certain 4^lgfee of abrupt termina-

tion in » because the

cloii^ which in the preceding pe*«

riodsteok placeat the third crotchet

in the bar, b here at the first

crotchet* A liule contrivance on

the part of the composer might

have devised a .proper remedy.

TheLothian Lassie^afavouriteScotch

Air^ arranged as a Rondo for the

Piano*Fort€, by J. F. Burrowes.

Pr. 2s. dd«

In this rondo (in F major) we ob-

serve that general style of propri-

ety and correct expression which

we have had occasion to notice in

other works of the same author.

The Scotch air is harmonized in a
very satisfactory manner; the di-

gressive matter which succeeds in

I
the 3d page, as well as tlie rest of

the passages throughout the work,

is natural, fluent, and tasteful
; the

modulations p. 4, especially where

they dwell in minor mood, are se-

lect
;
and a pleasing transition leads

to the theme in C, p. 5, from which

the author has deduced a variety of

well-digested and interesting ideas.

Among these we particularly re-

mark the elegant passages that re-

present the subject in the latter

part of the 7th page ; and the con-

clusion, p. 8, is brought about not

only perfectly in character, but

witli great neatness and judgment.

What adds not a little to the merit

.

of this rondo, is that, witti ail the

active employment of both hands,

every thing lies kindly under the

fingers.

Three Waltxesy with VariaiionSifor

two Flutes^composedhy L. Drouet.

Pr, 5t.

The first of these waltzes Mr. D.
states to be a Russian dance ; the

second is the well-known German
tune ^^Ach du lieier Augustinef and
the third appear# to us to be an

Italira m(mfrina% to which, in oar
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opinion, a 4 measure would better

have applied than Without anA^

lyzing the several variations respec-

tively beared upon theie themes,

we sliAli generaHy observe, that

their mellow ftudncy, select style,

and diversity of character^ entitle

them to rank highly in Aivoiir with

good performers on the flute. It is

from such comf^ositions that wemay
hope this instrument will be res-

cued from the state of comparative

neglect into which it has sunk in

this country, with amateurs at least.

The second flute in these waltzes

is particularly effective, both in

point of harmony and with regard

to active execution.

297

I

** S4xe-Cobtiurgf**a'R0nd^^ihe

I

Wi^Fortef composed by A. Becz-
^tzowaky. Pr. Is. fld.

^ Mri BAt:zwar2ow8ky's labour is

of very small compass^ and pre*

sents nothing new or recherche in

point of ideas or treatment: but

the plain fare he sets before us has

the merit of being properly dressed^

so as to be wholesome food for ju-

venile subjects. Proper pieces for

beginners are less frequently to be

met with than is generally imagin-

ed. This rondo is just the kind of

music we would recommend te

learners^

THE SELECTOR

:

Comistirtg of iNTtiRESTiyG Extracts from new PopvlJ^a
PuBEICATJOXS*

ADVENTURES OF A GREEK LADy.
('From Tully^s Narrative of a Residence at Tripoli.)

(Concludedfrom p.24-0.)

Tiir Armenian merchant went

as usual to the bashaw's 011 business,

and took with him bunches of pearls

and an embroidered Persian web
of gold and silver silk. He was

admitted to the preceptress Ze-
leuca, as soon as she was told of

some great purchases to be made
from the Turks, who were. pfepA-

ring rpr their pilgrimage tdlVIecca.

He laid before her the pearls and

silks, which were worth many hun-

dred pataques, and when he had

explained to her at what price

she might obtain them, namely,

by making immediate intercession

with the bashkw for the freedom^f^

the Vehetian youth, she foit

Po/. IL Ne. XL

time in endeavouring to possess

them. He required of her, that

while he waited she should inform

the bashaw, a ransom^ equal to

what he had last demanded for the

Venetian, was ready to be paid.

He told her be had not the courage

to apply to the bashaw himself,

having been so often put off. Thw
Greek, overjoyed and eager to ob-

tain the riches tliat lay waiting for

her^ instantly disappeared to re-

turn in a few moments. The Ar-

menian, hy sacrificing a sum suffi-

cient to make up tite monej^ dbV

manded fertile Venetian, was suf-

ficiently sure of his enlargemtfi|j|f

without the help of Zele|^caf bui

II R
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it was not her interest with the
;

bashaw, but her absence, he was
\

now so dearly purchasing. The
Georgians were seated at their em-

hroidery^fram^. The Armenian

availed himself of this moment to
j

shew to the younger of the two her
|

mother’s letter open. Her agita- i

lion, her tears, her screams of joy, I

confirmed him he was right. He •

comforted her; he assured her he
|

should soon be able to deliver her
|

and her sister into their mother’s :

arms, if the unfortunate agitation

he had tiirown her into did not
I

prevent it. He told her, that on

her prudence and dissimulation alfc

depended, for if the least hint was

given that she had been shewn a

letter, the hope of liberty would

be over. He had but just time to

say, that a woman from his sister

would be the next person she should

sec, when Zeleuca returned with

an order from the bashaw for the

Venetian’s freedom on the payment
of tlie ransom.

^

The Armenian now opened the

silk for Zeleuca to inspect it more
narrowly. He noticed to her a

considerable damage in it, appa*^

rently, as be said, from the cir-

cumstanceof packing (a gold flower

was entirely defaced)
;
buthewouid

send her a Greek, an adept irt

Persian work, who would coni^

pletely replace it ; Zeleuca was

delighted. Two days after the

bashaw had set out on his journey,

the Armenian’s sister, as eager as

himself to restore the peace of tliia

unhappy family, engaged oire of

her women, a faithful domestfe

who had been with her many years,

to go as a sempstress to Zeleuca.

This commission was received with

joy by Acassiu from her mistress,

for the events of her life liaxi

been such, as to make her anxious

on all occasions to shew her grati-

tude and love to the family with

whom she lived.

Acassia now went to Zeleuca^

and conveyed to the Georgians

sufficient attire for their disguise.

She took the advantage of the time

of day during which, in that part

of the w^orld, chiefs and servants

universally retireand indulge them-

selves in repose; and while Zeleu-

ca was sleeping, Acassia conducted

the trembling Georgians through

a jirivate door into the street. On
their arrival at the Armenian’s-

house, he immediately left it, and

went to the bashaw’s palace, before

Zeleuca or the Mamalukehad time

to cause a public alarm to he made
for their master’s loss. He found

Zeleuca, as he expected, in the

greatest consternation,, hut he ea-

sily prevailed on her and the Ma-
maluke to be pacified, by his pro-

fessions to serve them and hi*

ability to do so. He wrote in their

presence to their master, pleading

their eiicuse for having been so

unfortunate in their duty, and in-

formed the bashaw of (what he

termed) the unexpected circum-

stance of the Georgians having

Scaped to hi» house. He told him

of the sums lately remitted from

the states of Venice for their re-

demption, and to what amount he

would assist their affl^'led mother

in further augmenting those sums.

He entreated the bashaw to accept

the gold for the two slaves, who
%vere neverlikely to make him abet-

ter return. The Armenian, from

4ong experience,^ had formed so just

M idea of this I'urk’s predilection

for riches, tliat if the bariuiw doubt-
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ed the truth of any part of the ac-

count given hioif he reconciled

the loss of his fair slaves by ih^

unexpected wealth that loss pro-

duced him.

The Armenian^ during the short

period of these events, had sacri-

ficed one quarter of his whole for-

tune, for which bethought himself

repaid with the hand and affections

oi the younger of the two beauties,

and tlie extreme satisfaction of

jestowing the elder on his Vene-
tian friend, lie pictured to him-

self, also, the cheerful acquiescence

of their mother in his plan for

happiness; nor was he mistaken:

with grateful joy she saw him dis-

pose of her children, in a manner

so consonant to their wishes and

her own.

The Venetian, by the conse-

quence of his family, had the in-

terest to obtain an appointment in

the diplomatic line very soon after

his marriege w4th the fair Jaliana*

Many yaws after they were mar-

tM, on account of the ravages of

the plague in Africa, he over-ruled

the affectionate scruples of his wife^

and persuaded her to leave him for

a time with their only daugluer, a

most beautiful girl, whose talents

in Europe acquired all possible

lustre from the first style of edu-

cation. She was married with every

advantage her affectionate mother

could wish, and they both at pre-

sent make an invaluable part of

our society.

The mother of Signora -

was spared the horrid account of

her little infant’s fate. >She was

always humanely deceived with the

assertion of its having died a na-

tural death, owing to the hardships

of the journey in the first day after

her family was torn Trom her.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
FLATfi 28.—MOUNINQ DRESS.

A ROUND dress, composetl of

cambric; the skirt is finished at

bottom by four rows of rich emi*

broidery and two flounces of work

;

it is very full
;
and the body, which

is a chemiselte, has also considerable

fulness throwm behind^ The body

is made up to the throat, and trim-

med at the neck with a double frill

of rich work : it is made very full

behind, but plain in front. A long

loose sleeve, fiiiistied at the wrist

by three puffings and a single fall

of narrow work. Head-dresS a

morning comef/a, composed of fine

clear muaUn, witlfa border to cor-

respond. The form of this cornetIc

is uncommonly novel and striking;

thecrown isornamenteJ, something

in the style of a turban, with rolls

of muslin, and finished at the top

by a bow of straw-coloured ribbon.

Gloves and sandals of straw colour.

A new pattern silk handkerchief

thrown carelessly over the shoul-

ders, completes the dress.

PLATE 20.—EVENING DRESS.

A lilac and white striped gauzu

dress over a white satin slip; the

bottoni of the skirt is ornamented

with five rows pf white silk triet-

oiingyof a very light and elegant

dekrtpHon : it basjust been intro-
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(luccd, and the pattern has more

novelty than any thin^ we have

seen for some lime: a single flounce

of deep blond lace completes the

trimming. The body is also very

novel; the upper part is formed of

lacc, and the lower of gauze, to

ctjrrcspond with the dress: llie lat-

ter is quite tight to the shape', but

the former has an easy fulness,

which forms llie shape in a manner

extremely advantageous to the

flgnre. The sleeve is short and

very full
;

it is composed of lace,

looped high, and finished by a

trimming to correspond with that

on the skirt. The hair is full dress-

ed, without any ornament. Neck-
lace, cross, armlets, and bracelets

of rubies. White satin slippers,

and white kid gloves.

GENERAL OTJSERVATTONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

form of pelisses ; they appear to

be made fuller in the skirt than

last season, and the sleeves are not

so v\ide, but the bodies remain

.

nearly the same.

Poplin and sarsnet are also much
used for the walking costume : dark

brown, purple, and bottle-green

j

are the predominating colours.

Tliese dresses are all made high,

hut without collars : a little fulness

is generally thrown into the backs;

hut the fronts are tiglit to the

shape, and are sloped on each side,

i to display t\\ejichu. The trimming,

I

which is generally composed of the

i same materials as the dress, is a
I ^

^

j

deep flounce, with a heading, which

is scolloped and bound with nar-
' row ribbon. A shawl is an indis-

])ensable appendage to this dress
;

the most fashionable at present are

j

our imitations of India : some la-

dies, however, prefer rich silk ones,

I’he month of November ought,

!

if we were guided by the seasons,

'

to enable us to present our fain

readers with a splendid disjilay of
j

ivi liter costume, but every body i

knows that the winter of Fashion -

does not commence till January:

some changes, indeed, must take

place ill fashionable habiliments
:

before that period, but they are re-

gulated more by convenience or
j|

whim than by the mandate of Fa- .

shion; and of this nature arc the
!

few alterations which we have to

announce since last month.

For the walking costume pe-

lisses are very general; they are

composed of cloth or velvet, anil I

lined with sarsnet: white appears^

the pr^Oftiinant colour for linings.

Satin is almost the only trimming

the miildle of which corresponds

with their dress, and the border is

riciily embroidered in colours.

Straw and Leghorn bonnets,

trimmed, d/rt Francoise, with bunch-

esof winter flowers, arestill worn by

some eicgaiites; but black straw, or

velvet to suit the colour of the

dress, is more general : these lat-

ter are always ornamented with

feathers.

Bonnets of the French shape are

universal in the walking costume,

hut we have contrived to anglicize

iliem till very little of their originsK

appearance remains : as it is, they

are neither one thing nor the other

;

they have neither the cliaste sim-

plicity for which onr English walk-

ing bonnets used to he remarkable,

nor the jauntee air of those worn
rmule use of. We have not no- ji by well-dressed French belks,

ticed any striking alteraiiou in the
[j

In the carriage costume ^arsnet
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pelisses are still much worn; they
i

\Vc must, however, observe, that

are what the French call levan- muslin, though not so generally

tine, of the stoutest texture and worn as silk, is still adopted by

twilled:’ some wdth satin stripes some t/e^arites. Sprigged muslin,

are peculiarly btauliful; they are
|

the bosom and sleeves trimmed

trimmed, in general, with swans- with lace, and the skirts decorated

down, and viorn either with a swans-
jj

with puffings of clear muslin, witli

down tippet, ora small India or silk
|j

rosettes oi coloured ribbon between

scarf tied round the throat. VV'c j‘ each puffing, arc in some esiima-

saw one the other dav composed of • lion
;

ilit re are generally three rows

pale lavender Icvantine, lined wdth i
ol these puffings placed at about

white sarsnet, and trimmed with half a (juartcr disiaiicc troiu each

swansdown. 7 iie hat worn with it other. V\ c were imicli pleased with

was one of the most cleLiant wc‘ this triinining ;
though very sini-

have ever seen ; it w^as composed of pie, it has an air of novelty, and is

white spotted velvet, turned up in really tasietul and pretty,

front, or rather, we should say, all The very elegant lull dress which

round tlie trout, ami lined with
|

we liave presented to our readers

satin, 'riie crown is ratiier high,
j

hi our print, is the only actual no-

and fancifully decorated with pufV-
|;
velty which we have lo announce,

ings of intcrminglctl white satin
||

If* halt-dress jewellery, coral al-

and blond: a plume of white fea-
j;

ready begins to make its appear-

thers, tipped with lilac, ornaments
|j

ance.

it in front. We have not seen so
j|

In full-dress jewellery, we have

tasteful a hat for some time.
1

noticed a beautiful ornament for

Late as it is in the season, morn- tiie hair; it is a butterfly in dia-

ing dresses continue to he still jmunds; it is |)laced in the middle

made in muslin: tiu-y are rather • of the forehead, and worn without

less trimmed lluiii they have been
|

any other ornament. The effect

for some time, which is the only i
of this brilliant and novel orna-

change that has taken place.
|

meiit, particularly upon dark hair,

Sarsnet and spotted silk are very
j

i'5 uncommonly beautiful and stri-

general in dinner dress; we think 1^'ng.

the levaniine predominates. The Wreaths of winter flowers are

bodies of dinner dresses are now in- very much worn in full dress; hut

variably of the same material asthe instead of being placed at the

skirt, hut the sleeves are generally back of the head, they are now

white
;
they are composed either of brought round the hair in front,

^patent net or of clear muslin, rich- Bouquets of winter flowers are also

ly let in with lace. Plain Jong much worn, placed a little to the

sleeves are universal; they are fi- side,

uished at the wrist as described in The hair, both in full and half-

onr last number. Gowns are still dress, is worn much lower than it

cut very low, and, in general, orna- has been for many months back:

niented with a pelerine of lace; in the latter, cor/ief^es are universal-

and we have much pleasure in say- ly adopted, but we have seen Do-

ing, that ^ fichu fgrms an indispen- th< ig new since last month,

sable part of dinner-dress. Jn full dress the hair is vyorn
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liglil loose curls on tlic forehead;

it is parted in the middle, but the

curls do not fall very low at the

sides, I’he liind hair is turned

smoothly up in one large bow;
sometimes the t'lids are brought

down, and form a row of full curls

in the back of the neck.

For the walking costume, colour-

II

ed leather stout-soled half-boots

j

are universal. Sandals of coloured

: leather, stout silk, or velvet, are

most general in carriage-dress.

Fans still continue the same size.

Fashionable colouTii for the month

are, purple geranium, brown of

different shades, and dark green.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, October 17.

Ati/ derir Sophiny

Latl as it is in the season,

our promenade dresses are invaria-

bly composed of white
:
perkale is

in high estimation, as are also plain

and sprigged India muslins. The
present form of promenade dress

is very simple: a gown made very

full in the skirt, and of a length

which suffers the foot only to be

visible, ornamented with perhaps

twenty tucks, and trimmed with a

single flounce at bottom ; the body

cut very low all round the bust,

and made to fit the shape exactly;

the back a moderate breadth, com-
posed of a piece of muslin laid on

in plaits at each side, and which

crosses at the bottom of the waist

;

the fronts sloping down on each

side of the bosom, and just meet-

ing before. If the sleeve is long,

it has very little fulness; it is

tightened to the wrist by two or

three gaiigings, which are placed

at some distance from each other,

and it is finished by a narrow frill

of lace or work, A Jichu of muslin

or tullet made in the form of a ha-

bit-shirt, with a little fulness in

the fronts^ and in general a row of

letting-in lace on each shoulder.

Such is the present favourite form,

and 1 really do not know any style

of dress more calculated to display

to advantage a good figure; but,

on the other hand, it sets defects

in the most glaring light. I had

• forgot to observe, that the waists

are perfectly Grecian.

Our promenade costume has at

present an uniformity which fa-

tigues the eye, not on account of

white dresses only, hut because

belles of all ages now appear in

scpiare sliavvls
;
go where you will

I

you see nothing else. Ladies of

I
the highest rank wear those of

Cashmere, but as their price is im-

mense, those of French manufac-

ture arc of course mucii more ge-

neral ; they are worn in scarlet,

royal purple, orange, lavender, and

dark green ;
the middle plain, and

the border very rich. French la-

dies laugh at our formal taste, but

in this instance, 1 think, we have

the laugh against them.

I must, however, make an excep-

tion in favour of the transparent

Ij silk shawls, some of which are or-*

namented with borders of natural

flow^ers in superb embroidery ;
they

are really beautiful, but certainly

not calculated for the time of year

;

however, the season is the last thing

a Frenchwoman considers.

English coloured muslins are

very much in request for morning
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or half dress. The chemisetie forni

still prevails. The skirt istrimiued

round the bottom witii eitiier two
!

or three narrow flounees of the
|

same material as the dress, which
|

are put on very full, and sometimes
|

scolloped: they are much worn

open in front for morning dress,

and when that is the case, tl)e cam- ;

brie slip underneath is trimmed i

either with work or lace round the
|

bottom. The body is made high,
j

and with a small standing collar,

which is rounded before so as to
j

discover the throat. The back is
|

very full, but the front is quite
,

plain over the bust, and full only
;

at the bottom of the waist. The !

body is sewed to a very narrow I

band of the same material as the

dress, to which the skirt is also

fastened, I know not whether I

have ever observed to you, that in

this respect the fashion here is

more convenient than with you, as
'

the bodies of dresses are never

made separate. A plain long sleeve i

completes the dress, if for morn-
|

ing
;
but if for half dress, the gown,

|

as I have 0‘hser\ed, is closed in
j

front, the long sleeve ornamented

on the shoulder by a double fall

of muslin put on very full, and so

contrived as to form a pretty little

jauntee half-sleeve; and the body,

instead of being high, U cut low,

the fulness at top as well as bottom

of the waist being con fined by a

band.

Muslin is the only thing worn in

dinner-dress. 1 havejust seen one

which I beg you will describe to

your aunt S ;
for, if she is as

fond as she used to be of a great

deal of neat work in her dresses, it

will just suit her. The form is the

same as 1 have described for the

promenade, except that the body)

and sleeves are tucked to corre-

spond with the bottom of the dress

these tucks, or rather plaits, are of

course small, and are placed very
thick across the body and sleeves

:

the dress has no othtr trimming.

You, my dear Sophia, will, I dare
say, think this dress formal, but as

there is a great deal of work in it,

I have no doubt Mrs, S will

like it. The prettiest dinner-dress

I have seen was one worn by the

Duchess de Berri, whose style of

dress can never fail to please,

because it is at once simple and

becoming.

A round dress of clear muslin,

trimmed at the bottom with a full

flounce of broad lace, above which

is a narrow embroidery, and tliat is

surmounted hy a row of white satin

putflogs let in at regular distances

;

I

over the puffings is anotlier row of

;
lace, above w hich is a row of work,

and over that a second row of puf-

I

fings. The body of the dress is

' made as I have described in the

promenade costume, but confined

to the waist by a white satin sash,

which is finished hy a triple fall of

j

lace at the ends. A single row of

!
pointed lace forms a vi ry pretty

j

standing kind of pelerine, and

1 sliglitly shades the bosom. A long

sleeve, embroidered down the mid •

die of the arm, and ornamented at

j

each side of the embroidery with

white satin puffings : hy the way,

those puffings resemble the slashes-

vvorn on the Spanish dresses, only

that they are much smaller. You

would he delighted witli the tout-

ensemble of iW\s dress, which is in a

style of chaste elegance not gene-

rally seen here.

White satin is in very general
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estimation for full dr^ss; those la-

dies who affect simplicity trim it

only with two or three very narrow

pipings of byiis velvet round the

bust and the bottom of the train.

A short full sleeve composed of

three pieces of satin, each edged

with pipings to correspond, is fast-

ened up tastefully enough with a

brihiant buckle or clasj) in front,

iiloiid still continues in esLiination

for trimmings ; it is much worn laid

on in waves, which are fastened up

with sprigs of heart’s-ease or orange

blossoms : but the material most in

request for full dress amoiig juve-

wWg elegantes^ is tuUe; it is worn

over white satin. The favourite

trimming is a rich embroidery of

orange-blossoms in silver round the

bottom of the ilress. The sleeves

are blond over white satin, divided

into three compartments by strings

of pearl : the bosom is also triiii-

ine^) with blond. These dresses

are extremely elegant, and much
in request with such of our coun-

trywomen as adopt the French fa-

shions.

The hair is still worn very high

both in full and half dress. Some
few weeks ago our c/lgautcs wore

tlieir hair in full dress a la liornaim,

and carried this classic mania to a

height that was often ridiculous.

At present fashionable heads are

half Homan half Chinese. You
will laugh at this description, but

Ilirn really serious; the bind hair

is arranged in the manner of the

former, and the front'in that of the

latter : there are indeed a few belles,

‘/ho will not sacrifice good taste at

the shrine of Fashion, who still

persist in wearing a few light ring-

lets an each side of the forehead
;

but these ladies, I am sorry to say,

are few iWuumber.

It'S not easy to say whether fea*

thersor flowers predominate at pre-

sent in full dress. Toeques are also

in high estimation; they are com-

posed of gauze, crape, blond, and

; sometimes of tulle. I should oh-

! serve, that white satin is always

intermixed with either of these ar-

! tides. There is nothing very no-

I vel in the form of toeques: they are

!| not, 1 think, worn quite so high as

jj

they were, nor are they so loaded

witli flowers or feathers; they are

frequently ornamented with spiigs

of rubies, diamonds, or pearls
;
and

coral, though by no means appro-

priated to full dress, is in consi-

I

derahle estimation.

Coloured stones are much worn

in full-dress jewellery
;
pearl neck-

laces, with crosses or lockets of

rubies, emeralds, &c. are in much
estimation. Coral is worn both in

I

full and half dress, hut we see no

I
gold ornaments, except chains.

I I cry you mercy, my Sophia \

I perceive that 1 have omitted the

most important part of my descrip-

tions; i mean hats and bonnets.

Those worn in tlie morning are

called caputes, and are made inva-

I riably of muslin. As it would he

impossible to describe the earless

variety one sees, 1 shall confine

myself to two : one, composed of

cambric muslin, bus a large round

front; the muslin is laid on full,

and drawn in round the edge, where

it is gauged aboutan inch ;
the mid^

die of the crown is allK> composed

I
of muslin laid on full, with a row

of gauging next to the front, and

another next to the caul, whiclt is

of an ui>common height, and tack.-

i ed in very full ;
a half-handkerchief,

I

richly embroideredyis pinned across

1 the caul, and the eoib tie owder the

chin. Tjiio oUicr^favourite morn-
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Jng bonnet is composed of worked
nuislin, and finished by three rows
of narrow lace, put one above ano-
ther rouAd the edge of the front

:

the crown is of a very moderate
height; it is also fastened under
the chin by a handkerchief, which
is trimmed with lace.

P'or the promenade, Legliorn,

straw, straw intermixed with rib-

bon, and gros de Napks^ are all

worn. They are of a moderate
height, the fronts large, and instead

of going off at the ears, they come
down quite low at the sides; they

stick out beliind a good deal, and
turn up a little, but yet altogether

I think them the most becoming I

ha\e yet seen : they are frequently

worn without lining. If ornament-

ed with feathers, there are some-

times as many as five placed up-

right
;

if flowers, a ptetty large

bunch is plat, ed to one side. Chi^^

na asters, I lacs, h}acintbs, lilies,

jonquils, and roses, are all worn.

I must not forget to tell you, that

crape, tulle^ white satin, and gauze

hats are all in In git e'^umation for

the promenade. This will not sur-

prise you, when you rCcoHect, that

ladies appear in full dress in the

proqietiade, and all their public

gardens in this respect resemble

our Vauxball

The most fashionable colours at

present are, royal purple, scarlet,

orange, lavender, and dark green.

Adieu, my dear Sophia ! I am
interrupted, fortunately for }oii,

and have only tune to tell you, what

indeed you have long known, that

I am alwaj s your

Eudocia.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURl
PLATE 26.—AN ENGLISH »!• D.

The drawing for this plate was

taken by permission of Mr. G.
Bullock, in whose manufactory the

design was executed, and it was

selected for the tasteful simplicity

tliat pervades it. The abandon-

ment of that profusion of drapery

which has long been fashionable,

has admitted this more cliastened

style in point of forms, and has

introduced a richness in point

of colours that h<is long been neg-

lected. This splendid character,

if followed with discretion, will

speedily supersede the present cold

and cheerless effect of our apart-

ments, which have little pretension

to the term embellished until the

furniture is placed within them.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Ackermann is preparing

for publication a highly interesting

work, represetrting the Co^dumes of

the United Netherlands, from thirty

original drawings made ort tlie spot,

with letter-press in EngUaji, »nd

French.
’

’

Kol. IL No.^Xf,
j.

'

Mr. Ackermann also announceli

to the public, that early ill Novem-

ber will be ready for delivery, the

wliote-length Portrait of II. R. H.

the Princess Charlotte of Wales

anti Saxe- Coburg -Saalfeld, en-

graved by Meyer, from the picture

S a *
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hy A, E. Chaloii, R, A. It will

form acorn j)ani()n print to tliemucii-

adniirecl Likeness ol H.S.H. Prince

Leopold hy llie same auists; it is

acknou leclged to he a mo^jt perlVct

rtMMiihlancc, and has received the

approhation of the whole of the

Royal Family.

Mr. '^riiielcke is cMigraving a set

of Six l^ inis, to he published by

siii)>criptiun, from designs of her

Ro\ al Highness Princess Elizabeth,

under the immediate patronage ol
,

her Majesty and the Royal Family :

they will he ready for delivery in I

the early part of December. I

Poems hy Miss D. 1^. Campbell, !

of Zetland, now publishing in Lon-
j

don by subscript ion, w ill be ready i

for delivery in the beginning of
|

next month. An interesting notice

of this amiable hut unfortunate

young woman was given in the Li-

terary Intelligence of our last num-
ber.

Mr. Ryan, who lately obtained a

premium of 100 guineas and the

gold medal of the Society of Arts,

for his new system of ventilating

coal-mines, basin the press yl Trea-

tise on Mining and f'enlilationj em-
bracing in a particular manner the

subject of the coal-stratification of

Great Britain and Ireland.

Mr. Foster is collecting subjects

for an intended w'ork on the Gene-

ric Tornisof the Crania of Animals.

We beg leave to recommend to

liis attention the work of Dr. Spix,

of which a brief account w’as given

in our last number, as likely to

abridge his labour veiy materially.

.The liev.T. Rees will shortly pub-

lish his translation of the Raeovian

Catechism, with a sketch of the His-

tory of the Unitarian Churches of

Poland, for whose use it was coin*

posed.

The Rev. Sir Adam Gordon will

soon publish an enlargect edition

of his Sermons on the Homilies of

the Chnrch^ in two 8vo. volumes.

Memorial Sketches of the late Rei\

David lirown, of Calcutta, with.

Sermons by himy are printing iti

one volume.

The Rev. Samuel Hardy, authoir

cf the Life of Skelton, has under-

taken a Compendium of the Histon/

of Ireland.

A gentleman of Gray’s Inn has

issued proposals for. publishing hy
' subscription, a new edwion of Two
Dialogues, in English, heticeen a

Doctor of Divinity and a Student of

the Lazes of England, of the Grounds

of the said Imws and of Conscience,

written hy Cliri.stopher St. Germyii,

land first published in Lo'i3; will)

commentaries and notes, partly

original and partly compiled.

Dr. Hughson, author of the His-

;

tory of London, has commenced a

!
work under the title of ll'alks

through London, including West-

minster and Southwark, with the

surrounding sul)url)s; dcscrihiiig

every thing worthy of observation,

and forming a complete guide lo

the British metropolis. It will he

comprised in twelve monthly num-
bers, each containing eight engra-

vings.

The increasing )>opular favour

which Malvern is justly acquiring,

from the salubrity of the air, and

the universally healing qualities of

its waters, wiiich were brought into

notice hy Drs. Wall, Phillip, &c.

the beauty of its walks and rides,

the nntiqiiity of its church, and nu*

merous other claiios to notice, have
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induced a gentleman resident near

tlie place, lo make collections for

a History of Great and Little Mal-
vern, These, being at length ar*

ranged, he proposes to publish in

a handsome octavo volume, embel-

lished with designs by artists of ce-

lebrity. Whilst the author will not

fail toavail himself of the aid of rare

and expensive publications, he is

tmahled to promise much ifitcrest-

ing miscellaneous original matter

from observation and authentic

sources, so that the work will form

altogether a complete historical,

statistical, mineralogical, chemi-

cal, and general account of Great

and Little Malvern, and a tiscful

guide through the terrestrial para-

dise in which tliey arc situated.

Mr. Churchill is preparing for

the press Corrections and /Idditions

to Rees's Ci/rloprvdia, vvliich will

extend to the whole of that volu-

minous work, and be printccl in the

same size and type, so as to form a

proper and necessary companion

to it.
I

Lord Byron has completed a
|

second part of his celebrated poem !

of Cliildc Ilaroldj the copyright of
|

which, as we understand, has been '

purchased by Mr. Murray at the:

price of 2500/.

The Hev. Richard Warner, of

Bath, has in the press, A Series of
\

Sermons for every Suiulay in the
|

year, including Christmas-day and ,

Good Friday, for the use of iami-
|

lies and country cofigregations,

and adapted to tlie condition of the

lower orders of society. A [)refa-

tory discourse contains observa-

tions on Public Religious Instruc-

tion, and a Vindication of the

Clergy of the Church of England

I from the charges of attaching too

j

much i^nnortance to human learn-

ing, exalting reason above faith,

and not preaching the Gospel of

Christ.

Mr. Bewick, the celebrated wood-

engraver, is engaged upon a set

of cuts for .'T.sop’s Fables. 'The

work is far advanced, and will

mako its appearance next summer.

Our readers will learn with plea-

I

sure, that a handsome tribute of

!

gratitndt^ has been paid to the

whole British nation, in the per-

sons of those who were the almon-

ers of Its bounty to the sulferers by

the war in Germanx, which, from

: its judicious (listrihutioii and appli*T

• cation, has been productive of the

1 most essential and extensive hfuui-

‘

fits. The boon so proiiipily hestow-

. cd, is duly acknowledged by high

;

and low', and by her generous aid

on this occasion, Britain haserccl-

1
ed for herself in the hearts of those

I who shared her lieiicfactions, a

; monument more imperishable than

I

brass nr marble. So highly tlidtiie

! King of Saxony appreciate the rc-

' licfalTorded to his afflicted subjects,

' that some months ago he present-

' cd through Baron von Just, his am-

bassador in London, his portrait,

!
in a most superb gold box, set with

1
diamonds, to his Grace the Arch-

I
bishop of ('anterbnry, as Presi-

I
dent of the Westminster Conimit-

I
tee; and diamond rings to three of

tlie Secretaries, Messrs. Marten,

Howard, and Watson; and confer-

red the Order of Civil Merit on Mr.

Ackermann, the fourth Secretary;

i

with an intimation to those gentle-

I

men, that an appropriate memori-

I

al for each was preparing at the

i

porcelain-manufactory at Meissen:

S s 2
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This j)roniise was fulfilled on Tues-
j
The following inscription, placed

(hiy, the bth of October, when beneath the painting, in explana-

each of t!ie Secretaries received, ' tioii of its subject, is not inajiplica-

througli his Excellency Baron voii ble to the exertions which the Sax-

Just, a case containing a nriagni- on monarch, and the head commis-

iicent vase, of exquisite workman- sion appointed to superintend the

shi[) and classical execution, and
|

distrihiiiion of the funds collected

groups of figures from the antique, ! for the purpose of alleviating the

accompanied with letters from the
|

distresses of the Saxon people,

jjriucijial ComniUlee at Dresden,
;

made on the occasion which called

expressive of the warmest gratitude
;

fortii so strongly the symp^^tiiies of

for the extraordinary exertions of' tlie British public :
—

British munificence. The memo-
;

ALIMENTA ITALIj^E.

rials transmitted to Mr. Ackermann, j
FiEMfxVARiJM fcecunditati gf.-

consist ot three pieces of porcelain
I

NlTOiiliMca; sPEl coNSUH/ir i*UB-

—a su[)erh vase and two heautiful Licus pauens per univeusam ita-

casts, from antique statues. One LIAM PUhiUS PU ELLIsa
;
ULPIISALI-

of them, rej>resenting Castor and MENTARlis iNSTIl uriS.

Pollux, is executed after the ceic-
;

'Phe subjects whitdi adorn this

braied work in tlu; Kscurial, which! elegant tribute of gratitude are

is snjqiosed to be little inferior in • well chosen. I'hc friendship of

excellence to the Apollo Belvidcre. I
Orestes and Pylades, and of Castor

The other rej)rcscnts Pylades aniC and Pollux, is proverbial. We
Oret»tes. The .\orkmanship of both trust a friendship equally powerful

is exceedingly fine. 'Flic figures, and equally disinterested, will long

which are admirably proportioned, exist between the people of Sax-

arc placed on a pedestal eight or
j

ony, who endured so many distress-

ten inches in height; and the whole
|

cs, anti the inhabitants of Great

is composed of the finest porcelain, Britain, who, though at a distance

which lias the appearance of |io- Irom tlie tlicatre of war themselves,

lishetl marble. "Idic vase, which is felt for the snlfenngs of those who

modelled after a fine sjiccimen of were exposed to its horrors, and

tlie antique, is extinisitely finished.
,

hastened to alleviate them. VVliat-

It is nearly two feet in height. The ever intrinsic value this present

bordering, at the month, consisting !
may possess— and, from the beauty

of a fancilul arrangement of cormi-
I

of the workmanship, we look upon

fopi>,buncliesof grapes and wheat- tt as highly valuable—it sinks into

{^heaves, is executed with singular insignificance when placed in corn-

felicity. Hound the centre ot* tlie |i
petition with the feeling which

vase there is a very haiulsome paint- gave birth to the gift—the feeling

ing, rejiresenting a Roman Empe-
i'

of ardent gratitude for generous

ror, seated on the chair of state, ! and unsolicited services,

and surrounded by the proper offi-
jj

It gives us pleasure to be able

cers. A number of women and ]' to record an additional instance of

children appear to be crowding to-
I

that delicate attention by which

wards him, while he is employed in
I

his Saxon Majesty has ever beeq

giving directions for their relief, .'distinguished. Most of our read-
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crs will recollect, thatsome months »

since Mr. Ackermann published a

concise Historical Account of the ,

House of Saxontfy from the pen of

:

Mr. Shoberl, who took occasion in ;

tlie work to vindicate tlic charac-
|

ter of Kinc^ Frederic Augustus

'

from wliat a])peared to him the
|

most malignant and unjust asper-
'

sions. His Majesty, in token of

his satisfaction, has been })loased

to scud t j the author a handsome ‘

gold medal, of considerable value,

hearifig his portrait on one side,

inscribed Fuidericus Augustus, ‘

D. G. Rex Saxoni^e, &c. &c. &c.;

and on the other a female figure

seated, presenting a wreath, with

the inscription Bene Merentibvs.
This flattering present was trans-

mitted through Baron von Just,

the Saxon ambassador to our court,

accompanied with a letter, signi-

fying his Majesty’s approval of the

spirit which animated the author

in this publication, desiring his

acceptance of the above-mention-

(*d medal, and assuring him of his

farther favour.

??oetrp.

TO T. CAMPBELL.

(Jji reading his ' PlEA'jURKS oi Iloi»E.*‘

II ML, mighty genius, as ihy theme sub-
||

lime

!

Had, radiant planet in the splieieof time!

Oh! that on me the Muse a ray would

shed

Of that bright halo which surrounds thy

head

;

Oh ! that in my cold h.'xom it would >hinel

Then iuiglu 1 sing in uuinhers worthy

thine.

Who owns not Hope’s mild influence, as

she cheers

The soldier’s heart, and charms away
Ins fears ?

Who with the pensive mother dot h not sigh

0*cr hci lov’d halie, in fondest sympathy,
And whilst he feels a sfiark of kindred joy,

Joins not her wishes for her slumb’ring

})oy ^

What generous bosom hails not from afar,

Whirl’d by the Muse, Improvement’s ra-

pid car ?

I

Whodolh not see her,bright’nlngintoflav,

Who hath not paused, astouhh’d at the

scope.

The wondrous course, and gloiinus march

of Hope,

Since first she linger’d on War’s rampant

wheels

Till o’er earth’s fabric heaven’s last thun-

der peals r

O’er Indian worlds possess unbounded

sway i

Who hath not mourn’d Sarmatia’s hap-

less fate.

Sad victim of Oppression’s lawless hate.

When Hope, her guardian seraph, sigh’d

farewell?

Who h»vh not w'ept as Kosciusko felH

Who envieih not the wanderer o’er the

deep.

When Hope’s sweet music lulls the storm

to sleep

;

When to his mind his hills, his native

skies.

His cot, his Helen, and his friends arise ?

Ah! how I melt with pity, when I see

The poor lost Jndian cross the accursed

sea?

His miseries in mournful lines appear.

And every sorrow breathes resist less there:

Yet e’en to him one ray of Hope belongs;

The tenth Avatar’’ shall redress his

wrongs.
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K’cn Pope*'? sweet Mjsc herself might

wish to sing,

WliiU bliss to ynuih Hope’s handmaid

spit its biiiig,

When beauty on his kinJiiag heart hath

gain’d,

And warms iiis soul to rapture uncon>

Twangs his loud clarion through eailh’s

inmost w'omb.

And wakes each shudd’iing sinner fioin

j

his tomb; r

. Then on your souls eternal Hf)pc shall

^ smile,

!< As her torch kindles at earth’s blazing

straiiiM
; i

When tender thoughts his noontide hours '

employ, |i

And every neive is harmonized to joy’. '
!

pile;

Shall light them, heavenward, to their

long abode.

And lead them to the bosom of their God.

How (lotlj iliy pencil, with a master’s art, ;'|

Depict our liist-born father's hermit-

heart,
jj

Aud the lost charms of Eden’s blissful ||

bouer,
|1

Till Heaven adorn’d it with it’s fairest

Hurt er

!

Wliodotli n(;t .i^li fu' mournful Ellenore,

When Conrad leaves lier to return no

inoi e ?

—

But, hark! what seraph-accents meet

her ear ?

Hope, the cliarmer, breathing com-

fort ncai ;

Soothing her agony and filial pain.

And w'liispering, that iheir souls shall ,

meet again.
|

Then, when yon planets from their spheres

shall rus‘

And worlds on pro-irate worlds confers

the crush ;

Whendiscord ihundcr» through the low’r-

ing sky.

And bith to cea-e celestial harmony;

When every t>rh its heavenly course

has run,

And everlasting darkness shrondsthe miu,

Theti, mighty Campbell, must thy Muse’s

fno

With nature’s peiisliable form expire;

Butlongas n(>))ecau liugiu* here on caiih.

Shall live iby faim*, iby genius, and thy

worth.

II. N. D.

53 , Great Russell street.

Ye dark idolaters of chance, give ear, I

Whilst Campbell weaves the garland yon

should wear;

A chaplet blasted as your gloomy deeds,

A mglitsliudesuited to your impious beads.
|

Oh! learn repentance from his heavenly
i

lay,
I

And own your Saviour’i) kingdom whiUt
;

ye may
:

j

Then wild) ili’ Almighty sweep-, his fiery
;

robe

O’er earth, and dreadful shakes this pal-

sied globe;

When clad in vengeance, with a wrath-

ful hand

He burls destruction o’er each guilty land

;

Sounds his dread voice amid the thunder’s

roar.

Ill’s awful voice, that time shall be no

SOPJtOW.
JJy 7l7r. J. M. L\cey. '

Smile not on me, my beauteous maid !

I cannot now esteem the blessings

Mine eye is dimm’d by sorrow’s shade,

My soul absoib’d by giiefs distressing!

Thy smiling lip, thine eye of love.

Should not be shared with my sad woe;

The kiss of peace let others prove,

I cannot h el its gentle glow

!

Cold is my heart, it throbs no more

For love’s soft hour, for friendship’s

duiyj

Its every hope of bliss is (»’er.

Gone ev’iy sigh that rose for beauty I

Buried within my bosom lies

Each joy, that once was wont to bloom:

Then beam not lustre from thine eyes,

’Twill be but sunshine on a tomb !

L. HarrisoD, Friuter, 373, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

In concluding this voltune, the Propi ictoi of the g) ateful for the

Jlatteiiug reception which the New Seizes has expenniced Jrom the puhlic^ utfonus his

subscribers, that it is his intention, in the succeeding numbeis, to make such farther al-

teration in his (uramrements, as shall render the JMisi.ellany more aeceptabh to tli^

gcncial reudei . Among other new articles, he is enabled to announce a senes cfpa-

pers ofa popular natur e, illustrated with engr aiings Row land son, whose comic

talenis arc w ll known to ever rj loicr of genuine humour.

Publishers, Authors^ Aitists, and IMusical Cotnpo'iers, are leijuested to transmit

announcements of woi ks luhich thvr/ maij hare in hand, and we shall cheerful/y insert

them, as we hate hitherto done, Jiec of expense. Sew musical publications also, if

a copj/bc addressed to the
j
uhlis/ar, shall be duly noticed in our Rtview; and extracts

ftOhi new boohs, oh a moilnate length and (f an interesting nature, suitable Jor our

Nth tiioMS mil be ftccL ptuble.

3Iiss Hohiiison has pointed out an instance of imposition, to which we, in com-

mon with all the conductors nfwnt ks which accept communications, arc unfortunately

liable. “ / shallf<\[ obligedf says this ludi/, “ ifyou will correct an cxtraordinaiy

error ivhich has taken place in your number Jor (ktoher, 1810, a poem ofmy late mo-

ther's haring been uir.s ttansci iln d under the signature oj k^oMLR^sF/r, r«-

Rjiii '( Lions. If you will irfcr to Mr'i. Robinsnn\ Poeta al Works, tol II. p.

you will findJr oni c hence this most claiiiig lohhciy p/ftmvyv. I have no doubt

hut this fraud wt'l be proper h/ delected by your vigilance, and prove a snjj'icicnt cau-

tion to your jroclical iraii>nibi'r on any future attempt of substituting pubiisliisl

pottry /or nr rental master We ussnn \Iiss Robinson, that xce have byJar too nnuh

gallantry, either out selves to rob or to connne at the robbery if aj'air lady, and that

we shall not Jail to excrr.isc our vigtlanccJor pieccntnig the lecuricnce if such depre-

dations.

We are under the nece^.sity of apologizii.g to some of our pm heal correspondents,

and Oscar in particular, Jor being obliged to defer their conh ibutiuns till oui next

number.

Directions to the Binder for placing the Btales in the

SECOND VOLUME.
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ARCHITECTURAL HINTS.
PLATE 3L

—

PARK-ENTRANCE.

It will be perceived by tlie an- nobleman, whose summer rccrcn-

ncxed plate, that a cheerful and in- tion consisted in making extensive

viting character of scenery is suit- journics through England, Scot-

able to this design, which is contri- land, and Wales: for he amused

ved to display it to advantage, and i liimsdf vvith-specniations upon tlui

induce the traveller to desire a character of the individuals from

further investigation; but it re- the entrant cs to their several pro-

quires a superior order of land- perties as he met with them up-

scape excellence in other parts of on the road
;
and he insisted, that

the grounds, to fulfil the expccta- he had become so great a proficient

tion that such a promise begets in in catching the predominant one

the mind of every intelligent visit- of the entrance itself, that he rarely

or. When, however, such means failed in proi^ouncing that of its

are in possession, it is very proper owner; until at length he declined

to give him at the entrance of the to visit those with whom he intend-

park so recommendatory a foresight ed to pass short spaces of lime dur-

of its qualities; for the entrance of ing his tour, if he thouglit tliat

a property effecting the earliest he perceived characteristics ohjec-

impression on the mind of a visit- tjonable to him in the entrances to

ant, it is of some importance that their domains. “It is very easy,”

it should be of the favourable kind
;

said he, “to say which belongs to

becausein this as in other instances the proud and lofty, and which to

of first impressions

y

it is not easily the vain and conceited; wliicli to

eradicated, and probably the mind the liberal, the prodigal, the pe-

will be more strongly operated on nurious, the courteous, the frivo-

should it have the appearance of lous, the reserved, or the nervous :

repulsiveness or other objecliona- and it matters not that they may
ble features. This idea was some have been made by the predeccs-

years ago oddly pursued by an old sors of the present occupiers
;
had

roL II. No. XII. T T
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the vv, been great differences of nu-

turu in tin ni, tl;e entrances would
have l)ceii aliertd.’* Ilow far L'..s

lordship’s theory might he practi-

cally con ‘.cl to so great an extent,

nia}' \tiy fjio]jcrly i)e doubted;

hut ci rlain it is, it often happens

that [)n j'j Jices are f(jrnied at this

cai ly period of a Mat, that are not

reailily nMiioved eve n by manners

the most liberal ; nd conciliating.
'

'The annexed jdaU* does not coni-
j

prise lodges: it i^, however, in-

leiuk d that the iH'sidence of the

])ortcr shcdl he in the iinmetliate

iieighlioin hood ; for without tiic

certainly of atteiul.iiice, «i proper-

ty with sneh an im losure has a \ery

inaccesMhIer.pjjearance. 'I'lie picis

of this design are more decorated '

than iisiial, and those of the cc litre ;

support Giicuin vase lamps; tlio

gates arc of iron, richly ornainent-

eii, and side piers are made to finish

the stone or hnek wall with \,hicli

the estate is surroumb-d.
j

"riiemamif.icturc'ofiron has been •

greatly heiu lUed by imjjrov ements
^

in tlie art of easting it, by wliicli
;

tiu' embossed paru aie relieved ;

from the monhU with so much pit- -

rity, that little labour is aflcru'ai ds
'

rmpiiied to complete the richest!

ornamental work in this metal,
j

which is thtreforc performed at a

small expense compared with the

execution of such work a short time

since; and as iron itself is now at

a very reduced price, it may he cx-

})ected that richly enibossed works

will come into frequent use, par-

ticularly as this metal is now so

generally substituted for several

other materials, that the century

may not improperly be called ano-

ther iron age.

About ninety or a hundred years

ago, superb works in iron, as gates

^

and railings, were' very fashionable,

lud Mr. Adam did his utmost in

111:- tunc to revive the richncs> of

i| them in all his works
;

Ifiit tlicre

[i was then an error in constructing

i and in connecting them w ith slone-

'I

work injnri(;us to their durability,

; that always checked the encourage-

ment so soon as its effects were

, discovered : in fact, two or more

' pieces of iron ought not to be pla-

,
ced tog( thcr so that tlieir flat sur-

! faces come in contact with each

I

oilier, and tiu*])arls wdiich join ilie

several pieces should he as small

as possible, lor the rusting of the,

connecting parts speedily separates

them; the progressive accnmnla-

,

ling rust effects this still farther,

and tlic rt‘pairs by lead which the

smitlis siqoply, continue the ad-

vancement of the separation, until

the height and widtit of the whole

work far exceed its original di-

nuensions
;
and thus its ow n strength

and fitness are destroyed, and the

stone-work with which it may ho

connected, is torn to pieces. 'I’his

c i.'t umsiance has given some per-

.sons the f;il >e notion that iron

r»rous V. lu n in a manufacturedO
state, aiul increases in length and

bulk by lapse of lime. Curious

1

examples of what has lieen statt'd

! may be seen at the south front of

j

the Bank of England, where the

I

basement of the building is dila-

j

[udated to an extraordinary extent;

I

and at tlic Adeiphi also, where the

railing to the parapet of the ter-

race towards tlie river is in a similar

ruinous state, and exceedingly dan-

gerous. Architects now preveiu

these effects b}" correcting the error

in the practice of the manufactory,

and by fixing the wdiole as inde-

pendently as possible of other paru

of the building.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE DKV-IIOT

IN BUIL1)1N(.S.

(Continued J)om p. jy2.)

It \vil!» be evident, iVom tlie fore-

going remarks, that the rapid way
in which bniluings are iVcqncnLly

erected must somctniKS Ijt; gene-

ralise of this disease
;
lor no sooner

are tlie carcase s (jf tlicso cdifice'i

carried U]), and tlie ro(ds put on,

than tl;c! walls art; plasu rcki on tiie

inside, and perhajis s»nccoe<l on the

outside; the other firiisliings are

proceeded vviili, and thus the es-

eajie of damps, that of necessity

are witlun the walls, is rei.ndtd;

the houses are occupied hclore they

are tlry, and too frt (pieiuiy the re-

sult is an universal ruiienness of

the timbers. A lioiise, like a shi]>,

sliould ii.’ve it^ proper time to sea-

son : when in its exposed sMte, all

the inateiials of which ils skeh^ton

is composed, should be sufl'ered to

become hard and dry before they

are cased over by the floors, wains-

coting, and plastering
;

for it will

be readily imagined, that the ex-

tensiveness of the disease, arising

from this circumstance of haste,

must eventually require an expense

to eradicate it little sh.crt (d' i in-

original cost of the hniiding, unless

the sod and situaiion he of th(*

most favourable clc^cnjiiion.

Towards tlie cure id' the iby-rot

a cmnplete knovviedge of its nature

is absolutely necessary : be who
,

undertakes it vvitli just hopes of

success, must he intimately ac-

quainted with the varying symp-
,

toms which it assumes in the sevc- ’

ral stages of its progress: he mu'.t

be enabled to ascertain if it be ra-

dical or accidental
;
if it originates

singly from tlie soil, from vapours, I

from the timber or other materials,

I

or errors in construction
;
ifincom-

;

binations id' several of these sviur-

* ces, or in ilie union of them all:

, and he must by no means be influ-

enced with the hope or expecla-

I

tion that the disease may he cuied
’

!)y tlie application of noslrnm^, in-

dependent of the removal of llie

causes, or of a :wunlilic correciivv^

’! of tl.i.'ir opc rations. Nostrums have

I
hecn son<> lit wiih avidit’v as cures

! for till; diy-rol, ainl qniicl'ery lias

j

hten as indmtrions lo fabricate

I

tbiMii
;
but be w lio expects to siic-

ljc\ed by Mudi applications alone

I

will ccitainly fail of success, for

I chemu als can be usefully employ-

led only to correct the impuiiiies

‘ that nmam in tbe timber, or with

, the other materials of the building,

j

I'his attempt to kU-velope the causes

|ol die dr\ -rot will, it is trusted,

expose tile futility of furtlier ex-

pectations horn such remedies,

which from their nature can only

he apiilied to t!ic symptoms, and

ne\ er affect, or indeed reach, the

conceakil causes of the disease.

! On tile other hand, he wdll rarely

;

fail of success m his atte^mpts to

' eradieaie tliis destrucrivo enemy,

who larc iullv mve -^ligaics the

causes V. hicli conspire to produce

It, and as earefnlly removc^ them,

or ai their o’K'iMtions; always

, observing, tliat the disi ase is rarely

' of simply a single nature, but coii-

sisling of cvjinhj nation s ol several

causes, ail of wh.ich lie must reme-

vly of course, or bis labours will

I not be profi ibiy answered,

i d^lie various atteuqits of a cen-

tury to cure the dry-rot having so

frequently provckl unsuccessl nl, the

disease not being sufliciently as-

certained, and all nostrums tailing,

a i tmedy was considered as hope-

r T 2
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loss, until it was proved that the i

admission of air was sometimes at-
j

tended with he3ncfi.cial effects.

Those wholiad failed in former at-

tempts, naturally resorted to this

application as the only means of

enro; and contenting themselves:

with the first solution of the mys-
|

icry, they concluded, tliat as pure i

air acted as a preventive, and some-

linu s destroyed the fungus, the dis-

ease mn^t necessardy be caused by

stagnant air alone: consequently;

the admission of air is now consi- i

ilered by many as a sovereign re-

ined}’, and the allair is investigated

no farther. In tliis practice there

is great danger, and until the causes

arc removed which produce the

prejudicial eflluvium, the admis-

sion of air ought not to he relied on.

Air, in passing through damps or

noxious vapours, partakes of their

luimidity and baneful qualities, and
|

becomes inadequate to the salutary
j

task for which it is employed. Ow-
|

ing to this circumstance, air has

been frequently admitted into the !

alTectiid parts of a building without
1

success; too often, instead of inju-

ring the fungus particularly, it has

considerably assisted its vegetation,

and infected with the disease otlier

parts of the building, winch would

otherwise probably have remained

without injury. But if dry and

pure air can he safely admitted af-

ter a removal of the several causes, .

or when the disease is only depend-
j

ant on such vapours for support, it

may reasonably ho expected to !

succeed, if administered in the ear-
|

ly stages of its j)rogress ; for when '

tile, vapour is removed, and the fe- ij

Culent humidity which it deposits
|;

is dried up, there is no longer a

suitable recipient for the germs

that are scattered by the circula-

ting air. The timber which is in a

stale of decomposition by an intes-

tinal decay, is little affected by the

application of air, as it cannot pe-

netrate the surrounding spongious

rottenness which generally forms

the exterior of such timber, and

protects the action which the humid

panicles have acquired.

The application of heat to the

tliseased timber, as might be well

expected, is similar to that of air,

with the exception only, that, when

admitted, it either occasions a more

rapid dissemination of the disease,

or destroys it with greater facility.

Under the circumstances of ne-

cessity and danger, it will require

considerable skill to effect the pur-

pose without increasing the dis-

ease; and it is indispensably ne-

cessary, that every person who

takes upon him to admit air as a

remedy to this evil, should previ-

ously estimate the destructive con-

sequences which may result, and

ascertain if it will not he more

injurious than beneficial to the

building
;
for the application of air

to the vegetable rot is similar in

its effects as when applied to fire,

for it will either extinguish or in-

vigorate its powers. From too lit-

tle consideration in this practice,

I

mai)}^ noble mansions have been

i

destroyed, and much useless ex-

I

penditure incurred in others, both

• which would have been prevented

I

by a judicious attention to the cor-

' rective properties of air, and a

I

knowledge of the real nature anc|

I;
extent of the disease.
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ARCHITFXTURAL REVIEW.
No. XL

REMARKS ON THE ENTRANCES TO OUR THEATRES.

To the Editor,

Sir,

Through your means I beg
to convey a few observations to the

notice of those persons under whose

controul is the regulation of so

much of our tlieaires as forms the

entrances to them. It is a subject

on which hiiiulredsof persons have

nightly just cause of complaint,

and have had it from time iimne- I

morial
;
but this 1 submit is no rea-

j

son why, in this age of ingenious
i

improvements, they should he ci-

ther worse in tlie new tlieaires than

in the old, or why they should not

be ameiuled so as to surpa^^s tliem.
j

The audience being enal)it'd to I

procure seats to be kept for them
j

in the boxes, it rarely happens !

that danger or inconvenience ac- I

companies the admission to that 1

part of the house; but to the gal-

leries, and the pit particularly, it

is otherwise, and the danger is al-

ways increased in proportion to

the attraction of the performances
|

of the evening. At folding doors
;

the pit audience assembles, and at

an appointed time, for wliicli all

are in eager expectation, these are

hastily opened, when a large space

is presented, into which the au-

dience rushes; and here begins the

subject of my complaint: but as

the entrances to Covent-Garden

house are perhaps tiie most deser-

ving of this censure, I shall con-

fine myself to speak of that theatre,

notwithstanding most of them are

liable to objections of a similar na-

ture. When the doors are opened,

ersons in advance pass swdftiy

! forward ; a great crowding takes

.

place with those who would follow
;

persons arejammed forcibly against

,

the sides of the door-way, and in

I
the general and \iolcnt pressure,

,

if arms are not broken, or limbs

dislocated, it is less owing to good
' contrivance than to good fortune,

i When this danger is passed, a
' race commences across the space

I

between the doors and up to tlie

i iron gates, in winch ilie weak are

;

perhaps borne down by the strong

’ and the swift : if, however, ihccon-

te>l for distance is got over in safe-

ty, a new one commences at the

Steps and iron gates; for as tin*;

new and narrow entrance is assailed

at the right and left, as well as at

the centre, a triple contest alw'ays

ensues: the person fairly preseiit-

I

ed to the opening and pressed for-

I ward by other candidates for ad-

mission, is opposed by those on

either side of him, each striving

[

to insinuate himself into the nar-

j

row space, and to thrust back his

’ neighbour; this cross assailmcnt

I

every centre applicant has to con-

I

tend with, so that the spot during

!
the first attempts at admission has

I

all the appearanceof a battle. From

j

a knowledge that all this will en-

I

sue, a selfish and unaccommoda-
ting spirit prevails, from theefiect

j

of which even females are not ex-

empted, the moment the parties

meet at the door, and it is conti-

nued in a manner that w'ould not

exist in any other circumstances

with the same polished members

of sotierv. This, sir, add i to dan-

ger and inconvenience a disgrace-
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ful helin\ ic)ur, tl»at l.jis long been

fainilinr, ami is tlieri'tbre tolerated

only because the urj>i*ncy of tiie

occasion may seem to make it no
ccssiiry. 'I'his also [)rcvcMls the

j

members oi’ (CmUi\ well ordered fa-
;

inilics iiom aU( n !i'ig the pit of :

t!ie theairc, uiio, fur x veral rea-

son pr^ iVr till‘d riart of tlie house,

,

ami v»ill i^o to no otlicr. And let
j

it not be said, that, in ail this, d;<n-
'

gcr does not exist; 1 cannot for-

gc't the dreadful ac cident at the
|

llayniarket '^llicatre some years!

ago, when many persons were trod-

den to tlealii, in consequence of a
|

rush similar to tins I have sjiokcn

of. I have seen serious accidents

li:ij)j)cn at the lii^t doors, at the

iron g.-Ut’s, ami at tiie space be-

tween tiic'in, and 1 fc'cl it :i (intv to

ri'iiiom.trate pnbludy on the length

of tmu' sm'ii dang( ron^ aeccshi s

luiNc been siihered lo oM.>t, wlum
a small exercise ol ju-lLMiumt and

a less expen.^e would rimove the

]iossihility of fiiluro recurrences.

'I’liat tins has not been amendv’d,

however, 1 do not attribijie to mo-
tivi;s of policy, uim'b may rolalt'

to the reei.i])ls of unoilicr part of

the house, because 1 believe liie

managers of our tlu-atres cannot

1)0 operated uj)on by .such motjve.s,

although beneficial to tiuur.sclvc. s,

if at the same time tiiey invoivc a

risk either of the lives or iimb> of

certainly a liberal and iiulrdgont

,

public. lam, sir, &e. kc. P. !

ROYAL COLLLdP, Di- SUltG
j

A company was incorporated by
\

Edward IV. in llbl, consisting of
j

persons then called Barbers; but

Others, practising surgery only,

formed themselvt^ into a society,

and became solicitous^ of joining

I'
tlicm ;

and they were aceordin,.Jy

1 united in the tbiriy-Si coiid of the

ji reign of Henry VI 11. at which time

I

those practising surgery wen; c x-

' empted fnmi hearing arms, or m r-

! ving warti and parish oQiccs; and

I

by the same act iliose who shaved
* were enjoined not to interfere with

j

the healing art, as tiiose who I'ol-

* lowed the business of surgery were

forbid to shave. In the reign of

(Jliarles I. the surgeons w'cre by

letters piUent authorized to beetjuic

: examiht'rs of the surgeons of Lon-

don; and it was ordered that no

person, vvliethcr freeman or foreign-

er, should jiraetise surgery vvitidu

the cities of London and W est-

minster, or vvitliin the distance of
I

i
scvi'i) mil(‘s from London, willn^ut

aulliornv llie company of lUir-

1) n -SurgiHms. 'i'h-c company eon^

UJuu vU.itis mcorporatod rnUii !< l >,

luning the sa.me hall, a strneliire

eixctcd l>y Inigt^Jones; iuitatlhat

j

period tlie art had anived at con-
I siderahlc eminence, and tlie sur-

1 geons finding the union in many
' rc:.jjc-cls meouvenieui, (hsircd to

be sepauiled into a disiinct compa-
I ny, (or w liicii an act of parliament

w IS })asscd, Luul t'.ie surgeons se-

p. '^itcly incorporated by the name

I

oJ iiie Ala^ter, Oovernors,and Com-
nnminlfv of the d. rt and Science of

j

r'ur^ery of London, liy this act,

;

however, their line hrdl wnis lost to

' tiu'iii, upon vvliicli they erected a

I

il'cntre for tin' purposes of their

[)ui suits III the Old Bailey. It was

I

at tii.it iMic considered to be an

j

elegant but not an expensive struc-

ture, consisting of a rusiicated

basement, with square windows,

supporting a range of Ionic pilas-

ters, vvitliin tlie height of which a

principal and an upper floor was
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included : to the f’onr.cr there was

an a&cciit l)y a double lli^ht of:

ste|)s, inulcr which and on a level '

wiih If'.e i^round was a door lor

tli(3 coin emer]C(‘ ol tal.in;;' hi for!

dissec tion tiic hodus c.^ecuted at
j

T\ hum, or alu rwarcls ai Newgate.

The w iiulowsof the pnueipa! aj)art“

mentis w<.re larj;'e, with sipiareones

above, and the einablalnre stip-

ported a plain att?'’, nrnionnted

with \ uses, ^i’l.is l>uiLlinp; in the

course' of time was round to ’he in-

adecpiate to the wants and eonsc-

qncnco ot this most rc

body ol’scnc'ntific prcjlc^ssoi N
;
a new

situation was tiu r-.dorc (/.)taMU'v!,the

old structure wcis take n down, and

ahoiU the yc'ar IKDO they obtained

f lirt 'ner piivilcj^c s iVoni the 'jo\ e rn-

meni, whoven piejocii', consider-

ed that a (listing; lushc'd la’d, sluKild

be i;i^on to so lUH'iss.iry and en-

liL»bteMed a jiroft ss'on. d'heroin-
i

pany tiience became' e- table.’!', d ae

a c(dic‘g‘c, and on the portico oi

the new' Iiuildin^ erected on tlic i

soutli side of Li/utoln’s Imi Meld.>

is inscnbctd the prcL.ent rank of the

institution ;

'‘CoLLtOlVM liL(. AM. C M 1
11

'» I! OO K V M.’
' j

In addition to tlic ir ual apart-
j

nients, the present hnilduig is spa-

cious, and contains the reejnisite

conveniences for tlic3 exhihitioii of

I

should have proclaimed itself the

j

St at of sc leiU'O and wisdom. Such
jedihct'S, vvoTthy of admiration iu

themselves, and dignilied in the

' purpose to which tliey ai e applied,

'are ilie best ornaments of a city,

' and are the proper testimonies of

,
the respect due to the illustriously

eminent in art or learning, who
'eventually become the chief glory

i of a country. But this edifice has

j

little pretension to such bononrs;

! the north front of the biiildiim be-

sjieaks the 1‘act, tliat it was an al-

' teration of old lioiises for the pur-

I
o^^‘ of forming one of greater

inagmtnde: and, as far as related

I

to the arr.uu’cment of ilio apart-

j

ments and the nccessai y eonveni-

j

I ncc s for the purposes oi' the insti-

j

im ion, donlii!t'^s!\ tiie alteration is

I

pel foi ,u(’.l w ilipind'pl'cnt; i>iit tlu*so

' iMio'^'.umly slucc'o, '*
i onscs arc in-

I’lr ’d by tbc' ahiCctalion of dignity

l5i.it M ti'nis! upon ihcun” iiy I lie

appc'n ’ageof an Ionic porticoof six

f‘()luini]s, that ncitlicr lits nor is fit-

t’ng to ihc3 prc'.a'iu structure. "J'he

portico in itself, however, is eliasio

and elegant, and seemingly ih.crc-

^u^^ of some Mudv of tlie hi'antiful

little temple: of ilissus at Athens
;

i and in tliM, as m its hixcdy proto-

I

tj'pe, the characteristic dentil is

wanting. ''I’hi sc3 columns are the

the various operations performed i; chastest cxamjdcs of the order that

on the human frame, and of dissec- i we have in l.ondon of siicli mag-
tions, for the important study of jnitude; hut in this instance, as in

the sublime structure of man ; but
j

most others of porticoes not be-

the character of this building ex- longing to chnn hes, they face the

teriorly by no means indicates the nortli, and camscquently fail toex-

•importance of the establishment, hihit half their licautics. The en-

or the noble purpose to which it i:>
|

dedicated. This college should
!

have had an insulated situation, ij

and in a dignified union of archi-

tectural grandeur and beauty, it

tablature is surmounted by^ the arms

of the roJlege, and at each of four

columns by a tj^od ; these do not
'‘^ rncfit tlie geiWfil effect, as they

aie necessarily deficient in sub-
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stance, and inconsistent with the
i
The piers and railing in front of

masses beneath, that seem to have
|

the building are well designed, and

no other duty but to support them, i have a good effect.

RESULTS DEDUCED FROM THE CHRONOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE
MOST EMINENT AimSTS TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

RtLiGlON gave birth to the imi-
|

tative arts: these had arrived at
j

their greatest perfection when tlie
|

external splendour of religion had I

attained its highest pitch, and they
j

sunk when the latter began gra-
1

dually to decline. Such was our
j

main deduction from the survey of
j

the names, works, and merits of
j

the artists of antiquity. From the i

subjoined results we shall perceive

how the same effect was again pro-

duced by the same cause.

As among the Egyptians and

Greeks, so in the Christian a;ra,
i

architecture was first called into

action, and it was in the construc-

tion of temples that this art was

build Trinity churcli at Upsal, in

what is termed the Gothic style,

after the model of the church of

Notre Dame at Paris.

In the erection of our Gothic

churches, long after the time when
I any Goths existed as a distinct na-

tion, the clergy took- the greatest

share. Under its directions, those

which are still standing were built

either during or about the end of

the middle ages. Many monks

j

and other ecclesiastics, nay, even

I
bishops, who were afterwards ad-

mitted into the number of the

saints, were architects. The figure

of the cross, whether Greek or La-

tin, first employed at Rome on the

first disj)layed in the style peculiar ! site of the present cathedral of St.

to itself. Here, however, it ap- I Peter by Pope Sylvester, has been

pears, above all things, that neither
j

adopted for all Christian churches

the Gothic nor the Lombard style,
|

of any consequence. This religious

as they are called, was exclusively
j

idea required a great modification

invented or employed by the Goths
;

of the ancient temple-architecture,

or Lombards; but that we find them
j

As to the Lombard style, it is a

both equally diffused at the same ! mixture of the latter with that

time, and that wc might at most
;
which originated in the adoption

denominate the Gothic the north-
|

of the form of a cross. The cupola

ern style, and the Lombard the
i

of the Pantheon of the ancient

southern style.
,
world was raised for the purpose of

Almost every one of the more
|

covering the cross; and this was

distinguished nations of Europe I first done not by a Lombard, nor

has its own architects. Germans, one of their descendants in latc\;

however, as William (Guglielmo), : times, but it was Buschelto, a Greek
and Jacob (Lapo), go to Italy, and

|

from Dulicliium, not far from

there erect churches and towers; Lhaca, who exhibited the first mo-
and a Frenchn||P, Etienne de ! del of this style in Italy, in the ca-

Bouneveil, repairs to Sweden to
j

thedral erected by him at Pisa.

$
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Tlicse arc facts whidi have hitlierto

been overlooked by the writers on
the hi-toiy ot arclnicctui e.

Tile iiiNist ancient lar^e Christian

dinrch still stanciinLVj hut convcii-

< (I into a mosque, is that of St. So-

phia at Constantinople, d’he Luo

most inotlern ones are St. }*cu r\s

at Ifoine and St. Paul’s in LoiuiiMi.

d lu- IniildiinT uf tin^ most spacious '

ChiisLian churches conscapunilv

bot;an w ith cujjolas and ended w iih
^

( upolas.
j

d'lio lirsl laro'O cup(das ( ut ted
|

alter Unit ol Si. Sophia at ('on- ;

.siantinople, wcr(‘ tlie cupolas of the .

eaihcilral of ihsa, iinill hy liiis-

chetto, the cupola ot the liattiste- i

lio 111 the same city, hy l)iotis:d\i,

and the jiolyoonal cnjiola of the*

(athedral olMorence, h\ iiiuiul-'

iesehi.

Jii re^artl to scnljiture, we re-

mark that it v>'as imich later than

architecture hefore IL made anv
considerable iiro^rcss. 'Fhe most

ancient works of this kind >(‘t ex-
tant, execnled hy masters totally

unknown to ns between tlie ninth

and thirteen til centuries, are crude,

shapeless figures, wrought in coarsi'

stone, and in respect to the suniicss

of the style, not nidike ti»c oldest
,

It^gyptian statues. It was reservGvl
i

lor Niccohi da J^isa to render to !

modern sculpture the like service
!

as Dirdalus of old to the sculpture

of the Greeks, d’liis^art also was
,

first employed in the construction 1

and (anbcllishment of the temples i

ot th(“ Christians, in tliesamc man- '

i^r as it had liern among the

f-gypiians and Ciii'cks. Among
I

all the known temples, the cathc-
^

dral of Oivicto claims the first i

])!acc, as having given occasion to I

the re\ ival of this pleading art. d'hc i

/ ot. IL So. A //.

a most ancient and celebrated artists

,

of iliO'.t' limes, who lived in all

||

p'rt^ of Italy, either wToiight in it,

I tn* cu ' ast eiiibellislicd it with their

;

productions.

I d'lic (ddest works of sculpture

.
with wiiich \vc arc acquainted are

exclusively of re!ig;oiis im|M)rt. It

I'.cgan lirst to manliest ii.>elf in the

shrines fur relics and tabernacles,

just in the .same manner as llic

ciiot of the Kyp>elus, ami that of

llyacmlhiis at the throne of the

Apollo of /!.m\(hrii, hi'longcd to

tiu* inosL am lent plastic \\(,iks uf

ihelircckM and as wi^ find in llu'

aik (d the Israidites iluMihUst, aad

almost the onU pit'ce oi' sculpt iirt'

among those p' ople, who wi. i
<* no

great (I'U'iuls to the iinitati\c a: is.

it m xt jippeais in sarcojiliaLp,

toiid)s, pnlpiis, in the einhcllish-

hunts (d‘ the facades of churches,

.!j

in crucifixes, and, not till a later

' period, produced stalnes of tiui

i. saints, ol C'hrist, and, lastly, Ma-

I'

donnas. 'I'lie material in which it

I

works IS at first tiie common stone

lor hnildmg; it then selci’ls wood
and marble; and it is nut idl he-

fore the comnicnccment of llie

fourteenth centmy that ii appt.im

in bronze works, which vve kno'w

, for certain to ha\a' been product d

I

in Italy by the mori* cininenl Ita-

I lian masters. I’o lh(\se works be-

long the old bronze gates of the

,
Battisicno at Tlorence, v xicntcd

l)y Andrea Pisano; lor that tins ait

I

iiad not for scM ral tcninries been

1 j)iaclised 111 Italy is ]ninicuhulv

proved hy llu; very ancit nt g. ics

of bronze of the cathedral of Pisa,

which fall in towards th.e hanging

marble towi i. I’licse gales, whit li

re p''csenl twtmty-fciur hui>icctsfrom

tlu: cvv Tcbtamcht, with exjdana-

l i; t
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tions in die ancient monkish cha-

racters of the sixth or seventh cen-

tury, in a rude but simple style,

were brought in the year 1117

by the Pisans from the Balearic

Islands, which they coiuyiered, and

erected, together with two por-

phyry columns, as their most va-
;

luable trophies, at the cathedral.

For this reason it is more than pro-

bable, that the ancient bronze gates

which are to be seen at St. Peter’s

in Rome, as also at St. Paul’s out

of the city, on the road to Ostia,

and likewise the celebrated gates

of Benevent, were not executed by

Italian#), but by Greek masters.

I'he former of these comprehend

ten compartments, six historical
j

basso relievos, a Christ sitting, a
|

Madonna sitting, a Peter standing,

and a Pope kneeling at his feet. 1

They were executed in the time of

Pope Eiigenius III. about 1150,

instead of the silver gates which

liad been carried off by the Sara-
|

cens. Paul V. bad them repaired.
|

The second consist of fifty-two
.

subjects, many of which are from
;

the New Teslament, as the Annun-
|

ciaiioii of tlie Virgin Mary, the
;

Conception, the Presentation, the !

Crucifixion, &c. They are exe-
|

cuted in thin plates of bronze upon
i

wood. The explanations of the

subjects, and also the names of the

apostles, are in Greek. Neverthe-

less, in some of the compartments,

where there are no figures,^ are La- ;

tin inscriptions. Tlie execution of

these gates dates, according to the

Latin inscription upon them, Jnuo

mllesifno septmgesimo ab incarna-

tiooe Diminiy &c. from the year

1170, by the command, and at the

expense, of Archdeacon Hilde-

brand, who was afterwards pope by

I

the name of Gregory VII. 7’he

I

third are adorned with sreventy-two

i biblical subjects, and many por-

1 traits of the bishops of Benevent to

the year 1151,. us the inscription

informs us.

After Aitdreas Pisano, we disco-

ver still greater improvement in the

uorks of Moccio df Siena, and af-

terwards again in those of Ninus

Ugolino. But it was not till the

timeof Brunelleschi, w'ho flourished

forty years after the latter, that it

began to raise itself anew to any

considerable height. At the same
time with him flourished Donatello

and Agnani. At length, under Ghi-

berti, who executed the more mo-
ilera bronze gates at Florence, it

;

attained, as far as regards the treat-

ment of basso relievos, to such a

j
degree of perfection as we may
safely assert to have been not yet

j

surpassed.

j

Seven of the most eminent artists

I
of Ital}^ were summoned by the se-

I

nate of Florence to exert their abi-

I

lilies in preparing a model for these

' gates. I'hey were, as wc have stated

j

in the survey, Brunelleschi, Dona-
tello, Lorenzo Ghiberti, Francesco

de Vandabrina, Lorenzo di Bartol-

I

liiccio, Jacopo, della Quercia, and

iNiccolo of Arezzo. To the third

of these the prize was- adjudged,

even by the other competitors

tliemseives. These gates, concern-

ing which Michael Angelo declared

that they deserved to be the gates

of Paradise, are still standing as a

great ornament of modern sculp*

til re in the place where they wejje

erected, and most of our best mo-
dern sculptors have improved tbein-

j

selves by them. This is particularly

j

observable in the admirable works

I

of Verrocchio, and still more
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those of Civitali of Lucca, who n <Jneed a work, which, while it will

flourished 6fty years later, and in

wJiose time modern sculpture had

reacliec^ the same step upon w'hich

we see it from fifty to eighty years

afterwards, in the time of Sansovino

and Michael Angelo.

From these remarks it follows,

that if in architecture, which prin-

cipally relates to the construction

of temples in the original Gothic
style, as it is called, the Germans
and FrcMicli, as also tlie Scotch,

luiglish, and Spaniards, have equal

merit wdtii the Italians, since it was

cultivated and improved at one and

the same time by ail these nations,

hnt especially by the Germans, yet

in the higher walk of sculpture the

Italians claim the [>rc-€inmeiu‘e.

No nation began so early to prac-

tise this art as tiioy, and none has

produced works of such perfection

within so short a period. The Ger-

mans alone can boast of having

shewn after them some blossoms,

which unfortunately were not ma-

tured into fruit of any importance.

Vitus Stoss, a native of Cracow in

Poland, of German descent, came,

after his travels through Italy, and

ashort subsequent stay in hi> native

country, where he did not meet with

satisfactory encouragement for his

art, to Nurnberg, settled there, and
was tlie fir.'it wl JO awakened in Ger-
many the liiglier sculpture. It was

probably to tlie study of his works

that Albert Durer, and still more
Melchior Bayr, owed their talents:

but his influence on German sculp-

ture was particularly manifested in

the productions of Peter Fischer

and his sons, who, in the admira-

ble monument in bronze of St. Se-

baldus at NUrnberg, have, both as

to ideas, style, and execution, pro-

bear a comparison in many respects

with iho Italian sculpture, is to

Germany what the gates of Ghi-

I

berti are to Italy, a performance
' by whicli the national reputation

J:
in tiiis branch of the art is indis-

II
piirahly estjihlished.

ij From the list of artists in mosaic,

i| it will be perceived tliat this art,

I designed rather for ornament than

;

for the gratification of a high mo-

I

ral sense, and which was employed
' for the same purpose by the Greeks

• and Romans, by whom it was tenn-

i
ed opus lamiculatnniy was again

' introduced into Italy by a Greek,
' who Ii.kI wrought in the cathedral

I

of St. Mark at Venice. During

the middle agi's this art seems to

liave been lost in this country, l^he
' oldest mosaics, executed by mas-

I ters wholly unknown to us, and

which may he considered as relics

ij of the art left from the time of tlie

1

,

ancient Rornau'^, are the follow-

.jmg:—
I

I

I. Mosaics rcpre'^uiUing the occupations

|j

of the in the temple of Bac-

i' c hus, as it is Icrl, or in ihe church of

1 Sr. Cons* nnza, daughter of Constan-

j|

tine the probably of the time

I

of that emperor. Christ upon the

;l globe, wii h John, seems to be of some-

w hat later exerni ion. 'I'hi^ is perhaps

rhe first Ciirisli.ui mosaic that is yet

known.

i; 2. Christ on a ihrone, v\iih t\^o angels by
his side, in ihe church r.f St. Agatha

Maggioie at Ravenna; executed iri

the lime of Kxsuperantius, bishop of

that see, 400 years after the birth of

Christ.

3. Christ, with fourteen busts by his side,

over an arch in the church of St Sa-

bina, on Ihe site of the celebrated tem-

ple of Diana, on the Avenline at

Rome
;
executed in the time of Popo

Cadestine, A. D. 4'24-,

U U 2 ^
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4-. The Annunciation ofthe Virgin Mary,
|

toj^ellier with the Birth of Clirist, the

to E^ypt, aiul the JM.wsacre of !

the Iii'aMu iit Bethlehem; loimcily

over an aich in S. AI.ii ra ?'Iagt’it»re at

Rome; exccutnl in the time j.f
;

XyiUis III. 4‘j3. In the Baihermi

liljrarv arc «Lill to be seen (lla^vin^^s of

\ Ills pt I loi maiu e.
I

I'oiM aiK ient moMiics in the church of

Si. Blacida at Ra\cnna, of the year
,

410.

0. Chrisr with the Saml'^ I)v his side, on

tin; liLdit and left (»v( r the ^reat arch

ol the nave of the chinch of St. Paul
^

at Rome; execiiicd in the time ot
;

Loo I. A. D. I M .

*

’ From this statement of the most

I
ancient Christian mosaics, it is to

i

be remarketl, that none of tlieni

dates with certainty later Flian the

cijrlitlt century. At the same time

I
we remark how tlie productions of

' this art were emj)loycd even so

! early in ilie decoration of cburclics

j

and convents, and that it was not

;

till It liacl received an improved

j

form from such artists as Giotto,

y\j[>noIo Gaddi, and Pietro Caval-

lini, that a higher destination was

allotted to it. At that early period

I

it was perceived that it was capa-

I

hie of serving to perpetuate the

7. The Baptism of Thrift in the Jordan

by John, surrounded by the twelve

Apostles, in S. Ciiovanm at Ravenna;

executed in 4.31.

S. The four Evangelists anil the Lamb of

(iod in the oratories of the Battisterio

di S. Giovanni di Laterano at Rome,

of the year 462.

9. Christ with six Disciples, in the church

of S. Andrea in Baibaia at Rome;
executed in the time of Simplicius,

A.D. 463,

10. Christ on the globe, with the tw'clve

Disciples, whose names arc all inscri-

bed, in the church of S. Agatha in Sii-

burra at Rome; execuied in the time

:
master-pieces of painting, or at

^

least to procure for them a more

:
permanent duration, in which avo-

I

cation Fab ins Cristofano and his

1
son so eminently distinguislied

I

themselves, as may be seen in St,

!
Peter’s at Rome, and in the cathc-

j

dral of Siena. The cathedrals of

! St. Mark at Venice and of Orvieto,

together with the Battisterio of

!
Florence, are most remarkable for

j

works of this kind,

j

Last of all the imitative arts aji-

I

pears painting. We have oliserved,

, on a preceding occasion, that paint-
of Ricimer, A. D. 472. There is a

drawing of ii in the Vatican.

11.

Chri.st, wiih eight other composi-

tions, in the pavement of the prostyle

of the chuich of S. Giovamp di Late-

rano.

12. Christ, in the tribune of ohl St. Pe-

' ter's at Rome, of the time of Popp In-
, . , i ,

nocent I
sculpture. So early as the

Christ, with the globe in his hand, in
commencement of the thirteenth

the co^fe$^ional of St. Peter’s at Rome
;

c^’Utury, Niccola and Andrea de

supposed to be of the niruli century. !
sculpture what Citna-

14. Eight compo.siiions from the New
j

Giotto were in painting in

Tesiarnem, with the Madonna in the the beginning of the fourteentli.

centre, in the oratory of the Virgin
,

Doiiatelli, Ghiberti, and Civitali

Mary in St. Peter’s at Rome, of the .
raised Christian scnlpture between

yeaip 705.
,
the comii^encement and the middle

I

ing among the Greeks did not at-

tain the vigour of youth till Phi-

; (lias had won the crown for sciiip-

:
ture by his Jupiter Olympius and

j

his Pallas Atht'iic. Nearly the

j

same may lie observed qf Christian

j!
painting with reference to Chris-
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of the fifteenth century to the point

upon which Leonardo da Vinci,

Michael Anjrelo, Raphael, Correg-
gio, arnJ Titian placed painting af-

ter the beginning of the sixteenth.

The advances of sculptnre always

precede those of painting hy seve-

ral considerable steps.

n we inquire into the causes of
|

this tardiness on the part of the
I

latter, they seem to be chiefly ow-
|

ing, in the first place, to this cir- ;

cumstance, that sculpture is more
necessary than painting to the em-

!

bellishment of tlie temples, and '

consequently to the heightening of
j

the splendour of religion. A statue

being a corporeal nuucrial object,

will always make a more profound

impression upon the inuUitiule than

apictiirc; and man tdw.iys (irst sup- :

plies the more necessary wantsof tlic
I

senses, as well as of the moral feel-

ings, In the next place, it is ow-
j

ing to the difliculiics inlurtmt in
|

the art of painting itself, with which
|

it had to struggle before it could !

flourish, so that it could not fail to

be outstrij)ped in its progress by
sculpture. Form, liglit, and sha-

dow in tiie diiiVicnt parts, the

lighting of the whole, grouped
composition, fore-shortening, and,

lastly, colouring, constitute the va-

rious provinces of painting, to only

one of whicli scul[)ture has to at-

tend. The former, therefore, pre-

supposes more profound study, and

must of course pursue a longer

road. Sculpture also has in the

mere forms certain limits to its art,

where |)ainting never can set any
for itself, in the movement of those

parts wdiere form is lost in the play

of the colours. What then is more
necessary, than that the form of

(he more solid parts should first be

I

scientifically defined hy sculpture

j

before painting confers life upon

j

them by colours. Sculpture alone

I

is the true canon of painting. If

I

the Greek painters required a long-

(

er period than the Christian in at-

taining the same degree of excel-

lence as the most perfect models
; in sculpture previously possessed,

i
the reason probably was, because

,
most of the latter were sculptors

I

also, and that by this association

I sculpture k'ut more assistance to

j

the sister art tlian it seems to have
' done among the Greeks—an oh-

I

servation which can scarcely es-

' cape any profound connoisseur of

I

modern and ancient art.

I During the period embraced in

1 our survey, painting had several

j

epochs. We began with Cimahue
I and brought it down to Jacopo del

j

Scllajo', who belonged to the school

I

of Masaccio. Here we first find

I
the art liberated from the tram-

I

mels of the modern Greek style by
! Cimahue, and still more by Giotto.

I

'File stilFuess of the forms was

j

avoided
; fore-shortening was ven-

j

tiired upon hy the latter; above all,

I

a certain spirit and animation now
manifested themselves, and the art-

ist began to copy Nature more ex-

actly even in her defects. After

;

Giotto, the real father of modern

j

painting, it was raised still higher,

j

especially in the works of Stephano

j

of Florence, and Simone Memmi
;

of Siena, by greater correctness of

design, superior dignity in the

forms, by the indication of the

naked figure under drapery, as

also by greater elegance of the

folds, and by the colouring. In the

school of the Gaddi, about fifty

years later, the colouring was far-

ther improved, and attained di37
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tinguished eminence in the works

of Antonio of Venice, as may be

particularly remarked in his works
!

in the Campo Santo at Pisa. Dur-
ing this period fresco-painting de-

veloped Its powers. About sixty

years later appeared the works of

Masaccio and Fra Giovanni da

Fiesole, wlio, by the unsophistica-

ted dignified representation of na-

ture, togetlier witli the energetic

expression of the feelings which

animates them, opened the true

!

way for Leonarda da Vinci, Mi-
|

chael Angelo, Fra Bartolomeo, Pie-

tro Perugino, and Raphael. Dur-

ing this period the van Fyks, in the

,

Netlierlaiids, invented oil-painting,

i which being transplanted to Italy

by Antonello di Messina, produced

sncli exquisite fruit in tbit coun-

try. It was in this period also that

the works of Antonio of Venice,

Paola Uccello, and Alessio Baldo-

vinetti, first began to display supe-

rior examples of landscape-paint-

ing, which is seen about ope hun*-

dred years earlier in tlie perform-

ances of Pietro La u rati in the

Campo Santo at Pisa, and in simi-

lar pictures by otiier artists of that

I

time, in its rude state, nearly as it

I
still appears in the landscapes of

the CMiincse.

THE DOMESTIC COM.MONPl.ACR-BOOK;
Containing auihcutic Receipts and inisee!iam ons InfonnuUon m every Branch of

Domestic Economy y and of general Utility.

SEA-SICKNLSS.

I’m*; sea-sickness is a spasmodic

afleetion of the stomach, produced

by the alternate pressure and re-

cess of the contents of that organ,

against its lower internal surface,

according as the rise and fall of

the ship opposes or recedes from

the action of gravity. Hence it is

relieved by a change from the erect

to the prone posture, or by remo-

ving from the extremity of the ves-

sel to the vicinity of the axis of

the pitching motion, near the main-

mast; and therefore also, when the

stomach has become habituated to

a regular vibration of one kind in

a ship for several months, tlie sick-

ness may, nevertheless, be again

generated bya dilFerent vibration

in a boat( As it is an elfect wbich

requires some time to be generated,

and comes on gradual ly, it is not

difficult to oppose it by mental

eflbrt, or diversion : but to such as

have not acquired this facility, it

may perhaps be acceptable to know,
’ that in most cases tins distressing

I

illness is greatly relieved by taking

I

ten drops of sulphuric ether in a

j

spoonful of water. The writer of

I this article has been assured by a

j

commander of a packet, constant-

j

ly sailing between Harwich and

j|

Helvoetsluys, that of all the re-

I

medics tried none was superior to

! ether, and that this sickness was
' frequently relieved in his passen-

j

gers by the use of it. A small

i quantity of red wine heated with

spices, and the stimulus of food ta-

ken even against the inclination,

h<\ve likewise been found beneficial.

AItT OF PREPAIIING THE LEATHER
CALLED SHAGREEN.

The singular and valuable lea-

ther called shagreen, which is im-
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ported chiefly from Astracan, has
;

of lute been ingeniously fabricated I'

in Gerniany, of a quality equal to I

that pmepured by the Tartars and I

Armenians. The process is as fol-

lows :

—

To make sliagreen leather, hor-

ses’ and asses’ hides are taken, but

it is only a small part from the

crupper along the back that can

be used for tins purpose. This

part is cut olf immediately above

the tail in a semicircular form, about

34 indies upon the crupper, and

28 along the back. These pieces
j

are flrst soaked in water till the

hair becomes loose, when it is :

scraped olf, and the skin is again
;

soaked and scraped so thin as not
,

to exceed a wetted hoik’s bladder ^

in thickness, and till aii the extra- ^

neons matter is got out : a dean
membranous pelt is tliiis obtained.

'

The piece is then stretched tight
|

on a frame, and kept oc casionally
||

wetted, that no part may shrink
,

unequally. 7die frames are hud

on tile floor w ith the flesh side of
^

the skin undermost, and the grain
j

side is strewed over with the

smooth black hard seed of the goose-

foot plant ( ChenopfHiiuni album) ;
a

|

felt is then laid upon them, and
'

the seeds trodden in deeply into i

the moist skin. 7’he use of this
j

is, to give the peculiar mottled sur-

face for which shagreen leather
,

is distinguished. The frame, with
j

the seeds still sticking to the skin,

is then dried till the seeds shake

off, and the skin is left a hard
j

horny substance, with the grain

side deeply indented. It is next

laid on a solid block, covered with

wool, and strongly rasped with two

or three iron instrunaents (the par-

ticular form of which it is unneces^

sary to describe), till the whole of
the gram side is shaved, so that

the impression of the seeds is very

slight and uniform. The skins are

then softened first with water, and
' next with a warm alcaline ley^ and
are heaped warm and wet on each

other, by wliicli means the parts

indented by the impression regain

much of their elasticity, and ha-

ving lost none of their substance by

paring, rise up fully to the level of

the shaved places, and thus foriii

the grain or granular texture pecu-

liar to the shagreen. The skin is

then salted and dyed. The beau-

tiful green dye is given by soaking

the inner or flesh side of the skin

with a saturated solution of sal

ammoniac, strewing it over with

copper filings, rolling it np with

the flesh side inwards, and pressing

each skin w ith a considerable weight

for about twenty- four hours, in

w'hicli time the sal ammoniac dis-

solves enough of the copper to pe-

netrate the skin with a fine sea-

green colour. This operation is

repeated a second time, to give the

colour more intensity.

ii/we shagreen is dyed with indi-

go, dissolved in a solution of cooi-

mon soda by means of lime and

honey. Black shagreen is dyed with

galls and common vitriol of iron

(sulphate of iron) : the skins are

finished with oil and suet.

EASY PROCESS OF MAKING GLASS

GLORULES, FOR MICKOSCOPIG

PUUPOSES.

At the beginning of the present

century the simple microscope was

very much used. Among other ad-*

vantages, it possesses the very de-

sirable requisites pf simplicity and

cheapness. In particular, it is an
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instrument not difRcuU to be con-

structed by such ingenious men,

as, by narrow circumstances and

remote situations, are obliged to

have recourse to their own skill

and ingenuity for experimental

implements. The history of inge-

nious men abounds with instances

of persons of eminence who come I

under this description. To them,
j

at least, it will he of iniportancc to
|

know a ready method of forming !

very bright spherules of glass ior .

microscopic uses, either for the sake I

of rational amusement or usernl
|

investigation.
|

The usual method has been to 1

draw out a fine thread of the soft
|

white glass called cn/sfat, and to
j

convert tlie exirt'inity of this into a
|

spherule, hy melting it at the flame

of a candU*. But this glass con-
j

tains oxide of lead, which is dis- I

posed to become opaque by partial
|

reduction, unless the management
I

be very carefully attended to
;
but

j

the hard glass used for windows !

seldom fails to alford excellent
|

spherules. This glass is of a clear
j

bright green colour when . seen
j

edgewise. Cut a tliin piece from I

the edge of a pane of glass, less

than one-tenth of an inch broad;

hold it perpendicularly hy the up-

per end, and let the flame of a

candle be directed upon it by the

blow-pipe, at the distance of about

an inch from the lower, end. The
glass, as it becomes soft, descends

by its own weight, and at last re-

mains suspended by a thin thread.

If a part of this thread of glass is

applied endwise to the lower blue

flame of a common candle, its ex-

tremity immediately becomes white

hot, and forms a globule; the glass

may then gradually, and very re-

gularly, he tiirust towards the flame,

unlil the globule has acquired a

sufficient size, according to the

focal ihiage required; and the glo-

bules thus obtained will answer ail

the purposes of the simple micro-'

scope, and are far superior to the

common glass globules made of

white or flint glass met with in the

shops.

UFMl T)Y FOR THE POISONOUS EF-

FECT OF FALSE MUSHROOMS.
Some time ago a family of six

persons, residing in the commune
of Samons, in the department of

j

I he Upper Garonne, were poison

-

j

cd by partaking by mistake of a

dish of poisonous mushrooms, which

was prepared for their supper.

They were all speedily seized witli

drow^sincss, and remained several

hours without any signs of life. At

day-break they awoke, but in a

slate of perfect imbecility; the

pulse was very low, and betokened

speedy death. The surgeon first

called, wished them to swallow oil,

hut none was to be j)rocnred. An
ecclesiastic who was called in, made
them drink plentifully of milk.

Long and violent vomitings came

on, and the remedy succeeded per-

fectly
;
for a few hours after, the

whole fauiily were declared out of

danger. It may not be improper

to remind our readers, that lemon-

juice, and other vegetable acids,

have been found a remedy for the

effects of opium
; and to suggest,

that possibly in some cases of poi-

son by mushrooms they might be

used wdth advantage.

METHOD OF DETECTING THE
ADULTERATION OF TIN.

Tin of commerce frequently con-

tains lead, and sometimes also a mi-
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nute portion of copper: the first

metal there is reason to believe is

fraudulently added by mercenary

dealer*; and the latter owes its pre-

sence to the ores of copper which

•often accompany the ores of tin,

and the metal of which combines

with the tin in extracting it from

its ore.

To ascertain the purity of tin,

put one part of this metal, reduced

to filings, into a tea-cup, or other

convenient earthenware or glass

vessel, and pour over it not less

than three or four parts of highly

concentrated nitric acid. A pro-

digiously violent action will take

place; at tiie moment the nitric I

acid comes into contact with the
j

tin, copious red fumes (nitrous gas)

are disengaged, and the mixture

becomes very hot. It is absolutely

necessary that the operation be

performed under a chimney, or out

of doors, to guard the operator

against the suffocating effect of the

vast quantity of red vapour, or ni-

trous gas, which becomes extrica-

ted during the action of the nitric

acid upon the tin. The tin be-

comes converted into a bulky white

powder (oxide of tin). When this

has been effected, pour a small

quantity of distilled water upon

the mass, so as to form it into a

liquid of the consistence of milk;

stir the mixture with a glass rod,

and suffer it to stand undisturbed

till the supernatant fluid has be-

come clear. If the white powder,

or oxide of tin, does not subside

freely, more water may be added,

to effect a dilution of the mass.

The clear fluid may then be de-

canted into a wiii6-glass, and ex-

amined by dropping into it liquid

«lmmonta, so long till the pungeirt

FoL IL No. Xn.

odour of the ammonia is obvious in

the mixture. If the tin contained

copper, the fluid will have ac-

quired, from the addition of the

liquid ammonia, a sapphire blue

colour,' more or less intense, ac-

cording to the quantity of copper

that was contained in the tin. To

assay the liquid for lead, add to an-

other portion of it a few grains of

sulphate of potash dissolved in

water, which will occasion a white

pulverulent precipitate, if lead wa$

contained in the tin.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MEASURING THU

POWER OF A CURRENT OF WA-

TER, SO AS TO ASCERTAIN WHE-

THER IT WILL JUSTIFY THP:

ERECTION OF A MILL.

The inquiry which most imme-

diately interests landholders and

' others *who have the advantage of

a current of water, is to ascertain

whether it will afford sufficient

power to justify the erection of a

j

iiiilli and what that power may be.

j

If the stream be ample, without

I

much fall, it must necessarily be

• applied to move an undershot

j

wheel hy its impulse, and thepow-

I

er will be determinable from the

velocity of the water, and the quan-

tity which passes through the sec-

tion of its bed. An easy method

of ascertaining these data is the

following;

—

Observe a place where the banks

of the river are steep and parallel,

so as to make a kind of trough for

the water to run through, and by

taking the depth across, make a

true section of the fiver. Stretch

a string at right angles over it, and

at a small distance another parallel

to the first ;
then take an apple, an

orange, or any other small halt,
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just SO much lighter than water as
;|

to swim ill it, and throw it into the

water above tlie strings. Observe

when it comes under the hrst string,

by means of a minute-watch, or

half-second pendulum, or any other

inslrumenti and likewise when it

arrives at the second string. By
this means the velocity of the up-

per surface, which in practice may
|

generally be taken for that of the

whole, will be obtained. The sec-

tion of the river at the second string

must be ascertained b^ taking the

depth as before. If this surface,

or section, be the same as the form-

er, it may be taken for the mean

section. The area of the mean
section in square feet being then

multiplied by the distance between

the strings in feet, will give the

contents of the water in solid feet

which passed from one string to

the other during the time of obser-

vation; and this, by the rule of

three, may be adapted to any other

portion of time. Suppose, for ex-

ample, the time had been twelve

seconds, and the hourly expendi-

ture of water were required, the

proportion would be, as 12 seconds

are to 3000 seconds, so is the num-
ber of cubic feet observed to tlie

hourly expenditure in cubic feet.

If the mere velocity be required in

proportion to any fixed interval of

time, the same proportion will give

it, provided, instead of the solid

contents in the thifd term, there be

taken the distance between string

and string.

The intelligent observer may in

general abridge tbe operation, by

taking motice of the arrival of the

floating body opposite two stations

on tl^ shore, especially when it is

not convenient to stretch a string
j

across. The arch of a bridge is a

good station for an experiment of

this kind, because it affords a very

regular section, and two fixed

points of observation ; and in some

instances the sea practice of hea-

ving the log may have its advan-

tages. Where a second or stop-

11
watch is not at hand, it may be

equally convenient (provided two

observers attend), to note the time

with a half or quarter-second pen-

dulum. The half-second pendu-

lum is readily made by suspending

a small round button, or other

round weight, by a thread, looped

over a pin of such a length that the

distance from the bend of the loop

to the centre of the weight shall be

9t®tj inches. The quarter-second

pendulum is one-fourth of this

length. If by observations at se-

veral stations above and below any

particular point of tbe river, the

velocity is not found to vary, the

section of the river in all that space

may be concluded to be uniform,

and it will not be necessary to de-

termine more than one section by

actual measnrement.

In the case of an overflowing

pond, or small stream, which will

admit of a dam across it, the quan-

tity of water afforded may be as-

certained with facility by suffering

it to run through a notch in a board,

or a vertical hole of an inch square,

it being known that a cubic foot o-f

water weighs very nearly 62|lbs.

avoirdupois, and a hogshead of

water weighs about 350 lbs.

In the consideration of power, or

force, to be derived from water in

motion, the water may be taken as

a determinate mass falling through

a given height in a given time.

In order that this descendioig weight
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fivay cause another weight to as-

cend, or may overcome some re-

sistance in the way of work, .with

that degree of speed which shall

be the most profitable, it is neces-

sary that the resistance, or work to

be done, should be neither too

great nor too little. If it be too

great, the slowness of operation will

diminish the quantity of work; and

if it be too small, the speed will

not sufficiently compensate for this

smallness. When the power, is

therefore known, it remains to de-

duce what may be the effort. The
effort in undershot mills, in the

large way, is at best one-third of

the power; that is to say, the wheel

being driven with two-fifths of the

velocity of the stream, will raise a

quantity of water, equal to one-

third of the column which strikes

the float-boards, to a height equal

to that of the vertical head or fall

;

and the effort of an overshot wheel

will be at a mediqni twice that of

an undershot one,

BEST METHOD OF JUDGING OF THE
PROPER ADJUSTMENT OF THE
mariner’s compass.

The mariner’s compass is an ap-

paratus in which a magnetic bar,

called the needle, is supported for

the highly useful purpose of deter-

mining the position of the meri-

dian at sea, and consequently of

enabling ships to steer their course,

by day or night, withoutobservation

of the stars or any other external

objects, as was' necessary before

the discovery of this instrument.

In a well-constructed mariner^s

compass the needle is defended

from the impulse of the air, and is

little subject to be disturbed by

the ejtternal motions or agitation

OF THE mariner’s OOMFASS.

of a ship at sea. As this disturb-

ance is, however, the chief impedi-
ment to the convenient use of the
compass in a boat, where the mo-
tions are sudden and short, or in a
ship when the waves are very tur-

bulent, and as tlie artists in this

branch are continually persuading
the purchaser that certain pieces

of mechanism are much superior in

their use to others differently dis-

posed, I thought it might be of
some utility to say a few words on
the mechanism by which the marU
net’s compass is suspended, so as

to enable the mariner to discrimi-

nate a good compass from a bad
one.

When the needle of the compass
disposes itself in the magnetical

meridian, there is a certain line

within the piece of steel which
joins its' two poles, that may be
considered effectively as the nee-

dle itself. But as this line is not

visible, the admeasurement of po-

sition must be made with regard to

some marks on the extremity of

the needle, which marks will be

truly placed when the needle is

found to occupy the same position,

with respect to a fixed point, upon
being reversed, so that the lower

side shall become the upper.

The needle is usually supported

on a steel point, which occupies

the axis of a cylindrical box, called

the compass-box. For thin pur-

pose there is formed in the needle

itself a cap or hollow conical centre

ofbrass, steeU or hard stone, which

is applied over the point. The ten*

dency of the needle to be disturbed

by agitation will greatly depend

upon fhe position of the vertex of

the conical point. It is necessary

that it should be above the centre

X X 2
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of gravity; but this distance must i of the length of time it allows for

be so sfiiall that the libration of

the needle, when one end is de-

pressed, shall be very slow, and

yet speedy enough to recover the

horizontal position in a reasonably

short time: in fact, the whole of

the steadiness of the compass and

its box depends on this principle

of slow vibration ;
for if a needle

perform its vertical vibration in

eight seconds, it will be very little

disturbed by an alternate action

tliat lasts but a second or two.

The greater number of workmen
and dealers in mariner’s compass-

es imagine, that the agitation of

the compass is communicated by

friction at the points or edges of

suspension, and have accordingly

exerted their ingenuity to dimi-

nish tills friction by contrivances

similar to that of a conical cap ba-

lanced on a point, and itself afl'ord-

iiig another point to support the

needle; but it is very readily pro-

ved by the quantity of horizontal

progressive motiouj and not by the

mere inclination or angular mo-
tion. A compass-needle, supported

on a simple point, will siUTer very

little agitation from any angular

motion, or moderate direction fron^

perpendicularity in the pin, but it

vyiil instantly begin to vibrate if

moved horizontally. Thus the

common experiment, as shewn fre-

quently by thedealers in compasses,

of tilting the compass-box in a|l

positions, while its centre remains

immoveable, is certainlyfallacious^

and there are very few> compasses

incleed which will bear to be slided

baclj^w^rds and forw'ards on a table.

It appears, therefore, that the stea-

diness of a needle which vibrates

^lowly, IS the consequence not only

! alternate actions to operate and

I
destroy each other, but also of the

difficulty with which it yields to

such impressions, if the centre of

suspension and of gravity in the

needle were coincident, no angu-

II

lar motion would be produced by

any action of the pin, excepting

I

by the .elVects of friction
;
and the

I angular motion produced in other

cases will be less the shorter the

disrance between these two centres,

or the lever by which it is propa-

j

gated.

The simple suspension of the

I

needle on a point has been applied

to the compass-box, for which it is

little suited, not only because of the

! wear upon so small a surface, but

I also because it admits the box to

'traverse horizontally; an effect

I

which is inconvenient, and cannot

I

be remedied by any means not

I

calculated in some respects to in-

i’

crease the effects of agitation. The-

method most generally received,

and in fact the best adapted to this

instrument, is the gimbals. This

well-known contrivance consists of

a hoop supported upon two pins,

diametrically opposite to each

other, and issuing from the exter-

nal surface of the ring in such a

direction that both lie in the same

diametrical line. When the hoop

is suspended on these pins, it is at

liberty to turn freely round the

diameter of which they constitute

the prolongation. The notches, or

holes of support, are disposed ho-

rizontally. The compass-box it-

self is placed in a similar ring with

t.wo projecting pivots, and these

pivots are inserted in holes made

in the former ring, at an equal

aistanp^ from each of its pivots,
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If, therefore, we suppose the whole

to be left at liberty, the compass-

box may vibrate upon the diaoie-

trical line of the outer ring, and

also upon a line foriped by its own
pivots at right angles to that dia-

metrical line. The consequence

of this arrangement is, that the

centre of gravity of the compass-

box will dispose itself immediately

beneath the intersection of both

lines on which it is at liberty to

move; that is to say, if the weight

of the box or its parts be properly

disposed, the compass will assume i

a position in which its upper sur-

face shall be horizontal.

With regard to the practical ap-

plication of these inferences, wdth-
i

out pretending, as is frequently i

done, that any particular secret or !

great discovery is required to give
|

stability to this useful instrument, I

nothing more is required than good

workmanship, and a proper ad-

justment of the weight with regard

to the centres or axes of suspen-

sion. The middle ought to be ad-

justed either by means of its cap,

or by proper Bling away, or else by

additional pieces to tlie card, so

that it shall vibrate very little, and

that slowly, when placed upon a

point and moved horizontally,

whether in the direction of the nee-

dle, oral right angles to that direc-

tion. The card is then ready for

the compass-box. The box itself

must be adjusted with the card in

its place, so that it shall exhibit the

same steadiness when moved in the

liiieof direction of the outer pivots

;

and, lastly, the same disposition

must be made with regard to the

motion in the direction of the in-

ner pivots* It is scarcely necessary
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to add, that the means of tins ad**

justmeiu consist in shifting the

pivotsthemselves, or, which is much
better, in altering the disposition

of weight about the compass-box.

An external ring of metal, encir-

cling the box, and raised or lowered

until the proper place for fixing

it is found, affords the most con-

venient method.

Upon the whole, the reader will

perceive, that the leadingaimofthis

paper is to enforce the truth, that

the mariner's compass is very little

disturbed at sea or elsewhere by tilt-

ing the box on one side, but very

much by sudden horizontal ciianges

of places; and, consequently, that

a scientific provision against the

latter is the chief requisite in a well-

made instrument of this kind : and,

again, that the best method of as-

certaining the goodness and excel-

lence of a compass, is to slide it

upon a table in the several direc-

tions above-mentioned, and to re-

mark bow far it is disturbed, or, in

•other words, to what extent it pos-

sesses stability. The good work-

manship of the cap and pin of the

needle may be ascertained by in-

spection with a magnifier, and also

by drawing the card with a small

key, or other piece of iron, a very

little, for example, a quarter of a

degree out of its section or original

position.

PREPARATION OF INDIGO.

The fine bluecolourcalled indi*

go, although it is not so pure and
bright a colour as the pigment

called Prussian blue, has the capi-

tal advantage, that it is more per-

manent than the latter colour ; and

therefore indigo is largely use(| iq
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water-colour dra\vin|T. Jniligo is

the pulverulent pulp, or fecula, se-

parated from the fibres and juice

of the indigo plant f hidigofera line-

toria^ L J, of which there are se-

veral varieties, and which are cul-

tivated for the production of the

pigment in America and the West
Indies. The following is the pre-

paration of the indigo :—Tlie plant

being cut wlien ripe, is put into

large troughs or vats, with a quan-

tity of water, and pressed down.

It undergoes a species of fermen-

tation; the water becomes turbid
;

and when the fermentative process

has sufficiently advanced, the wa-

ter is drawn off into another vat,

where it is kept constantly agitated

to promote the separation of the

colouring matter of the plant. To-
wards the end of this stage of the

operation, a portion of lime-water

is added, which precipitates an ad-

ditional portion of the colouring

matter. It begins therefore now
to subside. The liquor is with-

drawn into another vessel, iA which

the deposition is allowed to go on

;

the clear fluid above is again drawn

offi
;
the semi-fluid sediment at the

bottom is received into linen bags,

through which the adhering fluid

strains: the indigo remains in the

state of a paste, which is dried by

exposure to the air in the shade.

The produced indigo differs con-

siderably in its qualities, according

to the species of the plant, its state

with regard to maturity, and the

care and skill with which the ope-

ration has been conducted. It is

generally packed in chests of about

200 lbs. weight each. The very

fine kind that comes from Guati-

inala is usually wrapped up in

goat’s skin.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AND ANECDOTES,

MR. THOMAS TOMKINS.

This celebrated penman, whose

professional talents were surpassed

only by the excellence of his pri-

vate character, died on the 5th of

September last, at his house in

Sermon-lane, Doctors’ Commons,
in the 74th year of his age. Of
his performances in ornamental

writing it is impossible to speak

too highly. For boldness of de-

sign, inexhaustible variety, and

elegant freedom, be is justly con-

sidered as .having attained the ne

plus ultra of the art.

Among bis very numerous works

are the following :

—

A Transcript of the Charter granU

ed by King Charles II. to the

Irish Society, containing 150 fo-

lio pages.

Titles to many splendid editions

of valuable books, particularly

Macklin’s Bible; Thomson’s

sons; the Houghton Collection

of Prints, &c.

A Transcript of Lord Nelson’s Let-

ter announcing his Victory at

Aboukir, which was engravedand
published.

Titles to three volumes of manu*
script Music presented to tba

King by Mr. Linley.
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Honorary Freedoms presented to

distinguished naval and military

officers for their splendid achieve*

mentis in all parts of the globe

during the last forty years; fram-

ed duplicates of which may be

seen in the Chamber of the city

of London. To these exquisite

specimens of calligraphy wetook
occasion to direct the attention

of the reader in a late number
of our Miscellany.

Addresses to their Majesties on ma-
ny public occasions, particularly

from the Royal Academy, du-

plicates of which were unani-

mously voted to be preserved in

the library as choice specimens

of ornamental penmanship.

Mr. Tomkins was well known
and highly respected by the most

eminent painters his contempora-

ries, and possessed many choice

specimens of their abilities, which

had mostly been presented to him

by the respective artists. A few

years since he appeared before the

public in the character of an au-
thor in an elegant and instructive

publication, entitled *‘Rays of Ge-
nius collected to enliven the Rising

Generation,” in two Svo. volumes.

In the private character of Mr.
Tomkins benevolence wRs a pro-

minent feature. Never did any
one more diligently study the hap-

piness of those with whom he was

connected, or more assiduously la-

bour to promote it. His religious

principles were strictly those of the

Church of England; the king had

not a more dutiful subject, nor the

constitution a friend by whom it

was more revered.

A very fine portrait of Mr. Tom-
kins was painted by Sir Joshua

Reynolds, believed to be the last

which that distinguished painter

finished; from which there is a

good mezzotinto by Charles Tur-

ner. Another good portrait of him

was painted by Engleheart: an en-

graving from it by L. Scliiavonetti,

is prefixed to bis Rays of Genius.”

MATRIMONY, OR FAULTS ON BOTH SIDES.

Charles Frankland and Emily

Danvers made what is called a love-

match at a very early age. They
were both very handsome, very

lively, and very inconsiderate; and

it never struck either, that, with
|

youth, beauty, and good-humour, •

the marriage state could possibly

be unhappy. Birth and fortune

were equal on both sides
;
they were

therefore pronounced a very suita-

ble match, and within six weeks

after they were introduced to each

other, they were united for life.

It happened, however, that this

suitable match was the most un-

suitable thing in the world, for

their dispositions were in some re-

spects diametrically opposite. The
understanding of Charles was of

the highest order, and had besides

been sedulously cultivated : though

lively and thoughtless, he was not

of a dissipated turn, and when the

honey -moon, or rather let me say

the honey -quarter, for be it re-

corded for the honour ofmatrimony,

their happiness lasted three whole

months, had expired, he wanted a

cheerful and intelligent companion

;

but when he found that he had only

a gay trifler, or a beautiful doll, the

torch of love began to burn dim;

the fine features which he bad se
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often gazed upon with transport,

appeared almost plain, and twelve

moiitlis had not elapsed before

Charles had more than once won-

dered what had induced him to

marry.

Let us, however, do justice to

Emily; her defects were not those

of nature but education. Brought

up with the most extravagant opi-

nion of her beauty, fortune, and

understanding, she was so accus-

tomed to consider only herself, that

it never struck her it could be ne-

cessary to think about any one else.

It is true^ no expense had been

spared for her education, but she

never applied closely to any thing,

and although neither arrogant nor

vain, she yet heard so repeatedly

that she was extremely clever and

very Inghly accomplished,
,

that she

never doubted her being so in rea-

lity
;
and accustomed to hurry from

one scene of dissipation to another,

she had no idea of home, hut as a

place to which she could retire

when slie wasweary of being abroad,

and in which she could return the

dinners and suppers of her friends.

Emily had, however, an excel-
j

lent lieart, an amiable temper, and

a good though not brilliant under-

standing. She sincerely loved her

husband, and would have been glad

to enjoy more of his company, but

then she was so engaged that she

really had no time in the first place,

and in the next she was afraid of

being laughed at if she was disco*

vered to entertain such Gothic

ideas. More than a year had elaps-

ed, and Emily could not help per-

ceivini; that her husband, when she

did>ee him, had no longer that

tenderness of manner which dis-

tinguished him during the first

months of their union; but she

endeavoured to hide the change

from herself, and when she ‘COuld

not succeed, she drove tire subject

from her thoughts. Alas ! the time

soon arrived, when the terrible

truth could not be concealed, w hen

she was but too surely convinced

that she had lost a heart, the value

of which she did not know till she

found it was gone she feared for

ever.

Chance had thrown in the way

of Mr. Fraiikland an interesting

girl, who, from a succession of

misfortunes, was reduced to a state

of the most abject distress, and

what rendered her situation truly

pitiable, was, that both from her

education and the uncommon deli-

cacy of her frame, it was impossi-

ble for her to struggle with those

ills which the children of poverty

are obliged to endure. She was

I

going home one evening with some

work which she had been rather

late in finishing, when she was fol-

lowed by a half-intoxicated puppy,

who addressed her in a strain of

ribaldry and impertinence, that

roused the indignation of Frank-

land, who happened to walk near

enough to overliear him. Con-

vinced the girl was modest, he spi-

ritedly desired her persecutor to

walk off, a piece of advice which

the other, who was a-mere dastard,

did not hesitate to follow ; and then

insisted upon Seeing the young per-

son, whose name was Ciiarlotte

Mordant, safe to her lodging.

The matter would probably have

ended there, had not the emacia-

ted appearance of the poor girl

struck the benevolent heart of

Frankland with pity : he made in-

quiries concerning her,, and they
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were so satisfactorily answered, that

!

he resolved to place her in a better

situation; but before he could exe-
cute hi^design she was taken sud-

denly and violently ill, and for some
time her life was despaired of.

When she recovered, and found

that she owed her existence to the

humanity of Frankland, her gra-

titude was excessive, and as she

knew not that he was married, it

soon assumed, unfortunately for

her, too tender an appearance.

Although Frankland felt every day

a softer sentiment for her, he Itad

the weakness to conceal a circum-

stance, the knowlecfge of which

would have saved them both. It

was some time before he would own
even to himself the nature of his

regard for Charlotte, but when his

eyes were at length opened, he

determined to see her no more

;

he went resolved to bid her fare-

well, hut he found, or fancied he

found, some reason for seeing her

once more, and thus their inter-

course continued, till a moment of

w'eakness plunged them both into

guilt, and Frankland persuaded

himself that it would be impossible

to abandon one who had been the

victim of a too tender affection for

him, as he thought it too probable

that his desertion might break her
|

heart.

While he was thus lost in the

delirium of a guilty passion, a fit

of severe illness awakened Emily,

for the Brst time in her life, to se-

rious reflection. The cold inqui-

ries which Frankland made from

time to time after her health, com-

pletely opened her eyes to the

alieoation of his affections, and‘

the indiscretion of lier woman, who

had discovered his intrigue with
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C harlotte, betrayed to her the cause
of it.

The indignation of Emily on
receiving this mortifying intelli-

gence, was as great as if she had
been the most faultless wife in tlie

world. Her first impulse was to

upbraid her husband with his per-

fidy, but from this imprudent step

she was fortunately prevented by
a sensible female friend, who hap-

pened to call upon her almostimme-
diately after the discovery. The
agitation and tears of Emily shock-

ed and surprised this lady, whom
we shall call Mrs. Colbert, and slie

i
entreated to know the cause of it

in such friendly terms, that Mrs.

Frankland relieved her full heart

by relating to her the whole aflair.

Mrs. Colbert decidedly disappro-

ved of her intention to speak to

Frankland upon the subject; but

the indignant Emily declared, in

the most peremptory terms, that

she would insist upon Frankland

dismissing the infamous creature,

or if he refused to do it, she would

quit him for ever.

We shall not repeat the sensi-

ble arguments with which Mrs.

Colbert combated this rash reso-

lution. “You will act much more

wisely,” cried she, “by breaking

off the connection, if /ou can do

so, through the means of the girl

herself; though fallen from virtue,

she may not be utterly depraved
;

and your interference would then’

remain a secret to Frankland. As

to menacing him, believe me, dear

Emily, by doing so you will pro-

bably convert what may be only a

transient attachment to another,

into a settled aversion to 3murself.^

At present you have every chance

of iioon recovering your wander-'

Y y
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er’s heart
;
do not, I beseech you,

by an indiscretion you will forever

repent, deprive yourself of so de-

jicious a prospect.”

The conscience of Emily assist-

ed the arguments of Mrs. Colbert

very powerfully ; she felt that, how-

ever blamcaltle her husband’s be-

haviour had been, she was not her-

self free from fault. Her reflections

on her o>vvn conduict made her soon

listen very patiently to Mrs. Col-

bert, and she begged of her to

endeavour to And out what sort of

person the fair frail one was. Mrs.

Colbert soon contrived to obtain

an interview with the unhappy girl,

whose grief and remorse, when she
j

found that Frankland was married,
j

convinced her, that though fallen I

slie was yet reclaimable ; and her i

account induced Emily to think of
|

giving her an allowance sufficient

for all tlie decent comforts of life,

provided she would retire into the

country, and enter into a solemn

engagement to see Frankland no

more.
j

From motives which did honour
|

to her heart, Mrs. Frankland re- I

quested- her friend to let Charlotte
!

suppose that she was herself related
|

to Frankland, and that the money
|

was to come from her. If she is :

really what you describe her,” said
;

Emily, her lot will be sufficiently
|

bitter without our adding to it the '

stinging reflection, that she owes !

the means of existence to one whom i

she has deeply though unconsci-

ously injured.”

Her friend embraced her. “ This

sentiment is worthy of you, my
Emily,” cried she; ‘‘only act as

rightly as you think, and trust me,

the time cannot be far distant when
Frankland will fully appreciate the

value of the treasure he possesses.”

I

Mrs. Frankland replied only by

a faint smile. From that day, how-

j

ever, she entirely altered her con-

i'

duct; no longer devoting hq^inorn-

I

ings and evenings to dissipation,.

! the former were passed in cvilti-

j

vating her talents, and the latter

ill a moderate use of those plea-
‘ sures whicli had before occupied her

^

whole time. This change in his

;

wife’s conduct was almost unob-

served by Frankland,whose thoughts

for some time were u holly engross-

,

ed by plans for discovering the

I

retreat of Charlotte, and wlien he

j

found that impossible, he flew to

,
the gaming-table as a relief from
thoughts wiiich distracted him, and

sometimes he was whole weeks to-

gether without seeing his wife.

I’he spirits of Emily flagged, and

her cheek lost its bloom, but her

conduct remained unaltered; and
what she began from the hope of

recovering her husband’s alTection,

slie soon from habit continued, be-

cause inclination as well as reason

told her, that this new disposition

of her time was equally rational

and pleasant.

When our young couple were
united, pin-money was not thought

of on either side, and for some time

the naturally generous disposition

of Frankland induced him to an-

ticipate his wife’s demands; but.

an ill run of luck at the gaming-
table embarrassed Iiirn very mucli,.

and Emily found her supplies more
scanty and very irregular. This*

would have given her no uneasi-

ness on her own account, but she

could not bear to deprive Charlotte

of any pari of the sum she had at

first proposed to allow her, and
she was frequently reduced to very

humiliating expedienu in order to

raise the money.
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At the end of two years a dis-

tant relation died, and left her a

little estate, which produced about

A hund^d and twenty pounds a

year. This bequest gave her much
pleasure, because she intended to

make it over at once to Charlotte,

whose regular and prudent con-

duct gave every promise that she

would never relapse into vice. Mrs.

Colbert managed the matter for

possession, he added hastily, a

little foolish. I have ventured

more than 1 ought to lose at play,

and perhaps 1 may be thankful

that my property is so tied up that

I can neither sell nor mortgage

it. I am, however, greatly dis-

tressed for money at this moment,

and must by some means raise one

thousand pounds. I know that the

,

little estate which Mr. S. left you

her, a deed of gift was made out,

but the very day before Mrs. Frank-

land signed it, she was surprised

by receiving in her dressing-room

a visit from her husband.

We must observe, that there

is free from all restriction, and if

you would procure for me that sum
upon it, I can, by retrenching a

little, save it in a short time, and

you sliall then have it clear.”

He paused, surprised to see Emi-

seemed to be a tacit agreement ly pale and agitated; he looked at

entered into hy this pair, to let !
her earnestly, hiit she remained

polite indifference take place of

tenderness on both sides without

reproach. Emily, though %he fond-

ly loved Frankland, felt so much
pique at his continued indifference,

that her manner was invariably

cold, and as he did not suspect the

cause of this coldness, he fancied

her love was extinct
;
and without

troubling himself to inquire how
far his conduct had been the cause,

he set her down for a frivolous, in-

sensible being, incapable of feel-

ing an ardent affection.

Impressed with this idea, he felt

infinitely mortified at the necessity

he found himself under of asking

a favour from her, and he entered

[

l!

I!

silent; at last he said, somewhat

haughtily, “If my proposal is dis-

agreeable to you, Mrs. Frankland,

pray say so; I shall not press the

measure, if it is unpleasant to you.”

Sensibly wounded both by his

speech and the tone in which it

was uttered, Emily exclaimed, “In-

deed you wrong me! I would most

gladly give it up, but it is no longer

mine to give.”

“ How, madam !” cried the asto-

nished Frankland, “ do you tell

me you have parted with it.^

Elmily faintly uttefed,^ Indeed

I have.”

“Really,” said Frankland, in a

tone of scorn, “ this evasion is a

the room with an air of assumed
||
very poor one. You have no rela-

sprightliness, which did not con- tioii, no friend in distress; and even

ceal ills chagrin. if you had, a husband has a right

After a little chat on indifferent to he consulted. Indeed, Mrs,

subjects, “ I am afraid, Emily,” Frankland, 1 have been much de-

said he, “you have had cause to ceived in your disposition: how-

complain of me in a pecuniary way ever, I have done with the subject

of late. The truth is I have been ' forever.” He rose and was leaving

a little ” He hesitated, but the room, but Emily, who saw that

endeavouring to r^jeover his self- every thing depended upon the

Y Y 2
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she made of that moment, caught
|

his hand and burst into tears.

“ Hear me, Frankland 1” cried

she ; “ the deed by winch I have

conveyed this little estate to ano-

ther is indeed made out, but not

signed; suffer me to explain to

you the reasons which have induced
|

me to make tins gift, and then, if

you wish, it shall be revoked.”

Frankland seated himself, and

she continued: “ Chance threw an I

amiable and susceptible girl in the !

way of a man formed to captivate ;

!

this man, unfortunately for both,

!

was married; and had his wife taken
j

pai[is to render his home a happy
j

one, it is probable he would not

have sought for pleasure out of it.

The contrary was the case: she

was young, vain, and admired
;
and

|

in the whirl of dissipation she for-

got, that the wife whose sole virtue

is fidelity has a slender hold in-

deed on the affections of her hus-
i

band. Thus linked to a being who
was wedded to pursuits op[)Osite

both to his taste and principles,

the unhappy man sought for con-

solation in the society of this young
female, whom 1 shall call Maria.

She w'as poor, he relieved her ne-

cessities, and for some time love

concealed itself under the mask of

I

her husband fondly loved her, and

I

shedetermined thathe should never

I

again have cause to complain : hut

her repentance came too his

heart was alienated, the fatal truth

soon reached her, and she had the

misery to know and feel, that she

I

was the primary cause of her hus-

band’s guilt.

It was not, however, in the first

moments of the discovery that she

awoke to this conviction, but when

she did, she considered it a sacred

duty to try to put an end to the

connection he had formed. His

penitent mistress gladly embraced

a proposal made to her as from a

distant relation of his, to return to

a life of virtue; hut in order to

I

secure her from every temptation

to vice, it was necessary to bestow

I

upon hei» the decent comforts of

life: brought up in ease anil luxu-

ry, a bare sufficiency would have

added to ,the unhappiness of her

situation. It is now some time

since she has discontinued all int

I

tercourse with her lover, and be-

I

haved with exemplary regularity

and propriety.”

Frankland interrupted her by

,

falling at her feet, and with a ve-

hemence w^hich frightened her, he

execrated his baseness, and be-

gralitude on her side, and friend- ' sought her pardon,

ship on Ills. His heart is loo good
j

** Our error has been mutual,

to draw her intentionally from the
j
Frankland,” cried she, ‘‘ let our

path of rectitude, but it was im- ' forgiveness be so likewise. I have

possible for such an intercourse
j

long since pardoned you, but it is

long to continue without the most only by rendering you happy in

fatal consequences. future that 1 can be induced to

“In the mean time his wife awoke pardon myself.”

from the stupor in which dissipa- We shall not repeat the peniteut

tion bad lulled her principle's and husband's reply ;
suffice it to say^

feelings; she looked back with from that moment love and confi-

^baine and regret on the manner dence took place of coldness and

)j) w;|iich she had acu'd; she thought distrust. He saw with s^stonUlu
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ment that his giddy frivolous wife

was metamorphosed into a sensible,

elegant companion, well informed

withou^ pedantry or affectation,

and animated without levity. Her
toilette no longer engrossed much
of her time, yet she was always

well and faslnonably dressed
;

for

she considered, and rightly too,

that even the hnest mental qualities

will not prevent a slattern from

being disgusting in the eyes of a

man of sense. She took pains to

please, and she fully succeeded
;

in proportion to the severity of her

trial was the happiness it procured

her, for she never again had reason

to question either her husband’s

affection or fidelity.

Frankland’s felicity was neither

so exquisite nor so free from alloy
j

tlie misery which he had caused

the unfortunate Charlotte gave him
many a pang, and he often and

deeply regretted that he had not,

by a noble struggle with his guilty

passion, saved himself the com-
mission of a crime which imbitter-*

ed a lot otherwise most happy.

LEGITIMATE PRIDE:
^ TALE FOR

“ Oh, leave me, my lord, I con-

jure you ! leave me, and cejLse to

persecute a young creature who
has no friend near her but the Al-

mighty, no fortune but licr virtue

;

who is too lowly to add to your

happiness, and too proud to accept

what you would insult her by of-

fering. What is it you seek, but

the misery of her you pretend to

love, while }ou at the same time

are compassing her ruin! You
would place me in a higher sphere,

only that the finger of Scorn may
find a more conspicuous object to

point out to derision. She would

triumph over the weakness of a poor

girl, who, consenting to become a

subject of envy for one fleeting

nioment, would plunge herself for

ever into merited disgrace.” These

were the words 1 heard as I passed

an avenue near Selby Park, and

they were uttered with such a plain-

tive yet forcible appeal to my feel-

ings, that 1 could not forbear sa-

tisfying the curiosity which so ex-

traordinary a circumstance exci-

YOUNG MEy,
ted. The words were spoken by an

interesting female, whose face was

adorned with all the vivid hues of

health, not unassisted by innate

pride, whose form was lightness it-

self, and whose tout • ensemble it

might be imagined could have ex-

cited in the breast of men no other

sensation than of a pure and disin-

terested love. A man of an elegant

appearance and fashionable exte-

rior held the aflPrighted fair by the

hand
; he was pleading his passion,

his love, and respect, which his

I

manner contradicted by the force

i in which he was detaining the ob-

ject of these speeches. The female,

endeavouring to disengage her

hand from his grasp, again spoke;

“ Unhand me, my lord, nor further

insult an object too weak to resent,

and suffer me to retire from your

presence before you oblige me to

mention your conduct in sucb

terms, as to make you forget it is a

weak woman only that is now in

your power. Are you not aware,

lord, that even now, while,
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are amusing yourself at my ex-

pense, perhaps t!ie finger of Scorn

is pointing at me, and while this

interview may redound to your

honour

y

it may lead to my disgrace r”

Saying this, she made a more vio-

lent effort to get free, which her

gay insultcr tlionghi proper to per-

mit. 'rhe glow of health iinjirint-

ed on her cheeks, and the flush of

dignified virtue, which would only

have confirmed the unprincipled
^

in their purpose, pleaded for her,
j

and her admirer left her to pursue
,

lier way; while Lord Abberly, re-

visited by some proper feeling of

true nobility, vvbicli had been che-

rished and instilled into him by a

deceased tutor, gazed with delight

on tlie fair object of his [lassion as

she trifjped from Inin; he watched
j

her until a clump of underwood

concealed her from his sight. His
j

arms then dro|)ped listless by his
j

side, and, half contemplative and
j

half repentant, he walked melan-

choly homeward.

For three days did the enamour-

ed youth (for enamoured he cer-

tainly was) resist all attempts to

rouse him from a languor incom-
j

prehensihie to his friends, but he
|

regarded all their attentions as im-
|

pertinent; they were at least un-
|

heeded. He wandered as one seek-
|

ing for what he could not find ; but |

while be was thus passing his time

in apparent listlessness, nis mind

was not idle. Lord Abberly, at the

age of two and twenty, bad the cou-

rage to probe his wound to find out

the cause of his disease, to think of

a remedy, to attempt a cure, and,

though the result of his wishes ap-

peared very difficult to accomplish,

he suffered not himself to think

tli^t it w£^s impracticable. The

more he dwelt on his malady, the

more he was convinced of the ne-

cessity of violent exertion. With-
out allowing the whirl of paj^ion to

get the better once more of his

judgment, without having recourse

I

to Hammond or Ovid, Burgundy or

Champagne, he began to consider

hiscomplamt by asking himself one
or two simple questions; they w'ere

these:—What heactually meant by

persecuting Fanny Meadows? and

what end, supposing he could ac-

complish his purpose, the gratifi-

cation would answer ? She was the

daughter of a poor curate, with no

fortune hut her education, which
was superior to her station. She
had so high a sense of religion,

that lie was left in no doubt how
she would receive any impure pro-

posals to he his mistress
;
had he

been base enough to hint at such a

thing, and presuming that for once
miracles might cease, and she con-

sent to a brilliant settlement, fallen

I

and degraded as she would ilien he

in his eyes, would he not in a little

j

time loth and detest her? It may
then be said, why did he not marry

her? Simply because he had no wish

to add to the fortunate country

girls, Pamelas, or actresses of the

present day; or rather, because

the artless and young novice in the

world', possessing every virtue

which could adorn the situation

for which she was intended, as Lady
Abberly would have become the

scorn of those in whose circles she

must then move, and the modest

violet would have been crushed in

the rivalry of exotic flowers.^

He resolved then to drive her

from bis thoughts. He no longer

scribbled imitations of Catullus or

Tibullus^ of Byrop or Moore, of
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painful sighs or blue dewed eyes

;

but ill throwing away his pens, in

forgetting Lesbias, Delias, Ju-

liettas, Bessys, Fanny Meadows
swam before his sight, and he sa-

crihced the followiim inadri^^al to

her memory, and pored over her

name us he saw the smoke of his

poetry ascend, not from the altar

of love, but from an excellent sea-

coai hre in his study.

MADRIGAL.

I wove a chaplet gay,

Of moniiiig'bi early pride,

W liei-e isweitesl ^c-c’nta did play,

To please my love 1 tried.

Suspended near the door

.VJy little gift was secii,

To tell the paiu 1 hoie,

And spoaU how iioar Td been.

The hec soon siicK'd each suett,

The May Hy iiiaite its ludj

1 went my nymph to gieet.

But found Diy gaihiiid dead.

1 was H hilly loon,

To think that ilew'iets gay

Could will hO fair a boon

By all this idle play.

Come then, my silty wivatli,

ril place thee on my breast.

And Culm's voice sliall breathe

A requiem to thy rest.

And Phillida to me
Shall bend her lily bead,

And drop a tear on thee

When laid with Colin dead.

Lord Abherly thus neglected the

chance of being registered as a

noble and royal author, but at the

same time he did a much wiser

thing: he shunned every occasion

that could throw him in the way of

Fanny Meadows ;
but yet he could

notalways avoid seeing her in his or*

dinary pursuits or recreations. He
avoided, however, every opportu-

nity of a tite-i-t&te with the object

of his regard I but bow could he

forget entirely that form over

whicli the Loves and Graces had
shed their happiest influence P

Lord Abherly was a man, but he

was also a gentleman, and he

deemed it highly dishonourable

to suffer his passions to make
him forget his situation in life.

If his head and heart did not recti-

fy to the utmost what his tongue

had wrongly uttered, if he was not

a Sir Charles Grandison, neither

was he a Tom Jones. He, therefore^

made an apology to Fanny Mea-
dows, without velvet small-clothes

and a big wig and sword, nor ever

ventured to offend her again under

the sanction of being a gallant gay
Lothario. The apology was ac-

cepted, as it was given with such a

grace that Lord Abherly found it

necessary to say Yes to a remark

I

made by some one near him, in or-

der to prevent his becoming seri-

ous.—At the end of a few days, as

he was walking one evening in an

unfrequented path, he observed

two persons of both sexes strolling

at a distance, near the vicarage.

He approached nearer. Fanny
Meadows had just left the arm of a

man, who kissed his hand to her as

she entered a little woodbine /og-

gia: she presented him with a flow-

er, he placed it in his button-hole,

and, with an air of tenderness, re-

tired. This was very free conduct

from a young lady who had so late-

ly expressed such a dislike of at-

tentions from the other sex, and he

was roused from his meditation on

her conduct by Warren, his game-

keeper, who, with an honest grin

and a knowing air, exclaimed,

“ Lord bless us! young folk will be

young folk.” Thus it was evident

that Warren, as well as Lord Ab-

beily, had been an unnoticed spec-
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tator of the partinjr of die lovers.

The latter returned Warren’s bow
and interjection, and, aO'ecting in>

difference, said something relative

to what had just passed. ** Ah,

bless ’em!” said the encouraged

Warren
;
“ I wishes summut would

turn out that they might be mar-

ried at wonst, and then there would

be an end on’t.”—“ Married !” said

his lordship, “ who married, War-
ren?” while his heart beat violent-

ly. — “ Why young Mr. Parson,

3»our honour, and Miss Fanny there.

They have a long time given it a

thought, but what wi’ one thing and

what wi’ another, it don’t seem to

be presently; sometimes he’s to

be ’dained, and sometimes he’s not.

It gives poor old parson Goldsmith

amort of uneasiness, I fear; and

our gentry here, saving your lord-

ship’s presence, they promised ’em

summut, and the Miss Sharmers

would have got him to be chaplain

to their uncle, until they found he

was in love wi’ Miss Fanny
;
’em do

say, they wanted the y<mng man
tor their selves, and very likel

3\

However, 1 begin to believe Miss

Meadows will nev'er be the young
parson’s.” — Warren wished his

lordship good night and departed.

When Lord Abberly found Fan-

ny Meadows was about to become
the wife of another, he felt all that

a person can be supposed to feel

in a similar situation; but as he
recollected the match could not be
yet, he reasoned himself into pla-

cidity, and retired, as usual, to his

bed. When his lordship laid his

head on his pillow, he generall}'^

immediately fell into a de^ sleep,

but this night the hail-clock struck

three times upon his ears before

he had determined on one of the

many plans which suggested them-

selves with regard to Fanny Mea-
dows. “ What !” at length he ex-

;
claimed, “ dol possess so dastardly

a spirit as to be pleased, because

she cannot as yet bless the arms of

him she adores ? Can I repine at

her becoming the property of an-

other, when 1 can never become her

I

lmsf)and } How would tlie long line

of illustrious ancestors, who now
in efligy line my gallery, frown on

I

their unwortliy kinsman! 1 am un-

worthy of such noble progenitors;

I will never disgrace the blood of

I

the Courcys by such plebeian feel-

1
ings.”

I

On the following morning the

j

Rev. Oliver Goldsmith was closet-

! ed in the library with Lord Abber-

^\y

;

the living of Anderford was

;

promised, and the ordination short-

ly to be executed. In due time

Fanny Meadows felt no regret in

changing her name to Goldsmith
;

and Lord Ahherly cheered his

heart in the reflection, that by ma-
king tw'o deserving persons happy’’,

he had been stimulated by the

great deeds of his ancestors, and

that the pride of birth was the dic-

tator of proper conduct.

ADVENTURES OF A LEGACY-HUNTRESS.
CContinued from p, 293»)

You will readily believe, Mr. grain must have been irksome to

Editor, that a state of diependance excess ;
nevertheless I submitted to

upon such a woman as Mrs. Cross- it for ten years: at the expiration
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of that time the old lady died, much rough kindness
; I am sor-*

and bequeathed me 6ve hundred ry to find that the old woman has

pounds
; ^the remainder of her pro* cheated you at last

;
always feared

perty, ^hich was about four thou- she’d play you some trick, but ne-
sand pounds a year, being devised ver supposed she could be such a
to the son of one of her female cursed ninny as to leave her money
friends, a young man who had a to a rhymer, and such an impU'r

poetical turn, and who, for the last dent rascal too. Why I remember
few years of her life, had been in that in one of his birth-day offer-

the habit of presenting her with a bigs, as the fellow called them, he
copy of verses on her birth-day. had the assurance to speak of the

Two years before Mrs. Cross- flames kindled by her eyes. The
grain’s decease I had the misfor- unconscionable old devil, to cheat

tune to lose my parents, who, sup- out of your right for such non-

posing me amply provided for, had, sense ! She has a more just notion

from the time she took me under I of flames by this time I presume,
her protection, neglected to save hey 1”

any thing from their small income; Heaven forbid, sir,” cried I,

and the little they had accumulated interrupting him
;
“ she had a right

before was nearly expended for ^o dis|)ose as she pleased of her

my clothes, for the old lady chose own property, and, disappointed as

I should be well dressed, although ^ own I am, 1 forgive her sincere-*

she never presented me during the
whole time with a shilling for pock- Well,” cried he, that’s spo-
et-mone

3^ ken like a good girl, so we’il say no
1 was then just turned of twenty- more about her. I came to take

six, totally destitute of abilitievS to you to my house, where you will

get a livelihood, and, from my ha- !
be under the protection of my cou-

bits of life, incapableof existing on sin Homely; for as our relationship

the interest ol the scanty pittance is slight, and you are still young,
lelt me by Mrs. Crossgrain

; when,
|

the world might talk if you had no
in about a week after her funeral, i female companion; and, hark ye,

1 was told one morning that an old if you think it worth while to stay

gentleman desired to see me, and, with me during the remnant of my
on his being shewn up, I found it days, it will be your own fault if all

was Mr. Oddbody, a cousin of my I have is not yours at my decease.”

father’s, who had, when I was quite You may believe, sir, that 1 rea-

a child, shewn some fondness for dily accepted this kind offer, and
me, but being offended at my pa- immediately accompanied my wor-
rents sending me to Mrs. Cross- thy cousin, whose mansion, not*

grain’s, he had declined all inter- withstanding his kindness, was not
course with cJbr family for some a much more happy home than that

years. of my deceased aunt; he was, in

The sight of him renewed so fact, a complete country squire,

many painful recollections, tliat I and I soon saw, that in order to

burst into tears. “Don’t cry, keep the^vour which my destitute

child,” said he, saluting with situation had gained, I must remo*
/'W, If. Na. XIL Z z
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del all my habits. Adieu to read-

ing, drawing, and all other seden-

tary occupations. 1 was now drag-

ged out of doors in all weathers,

either on foot or horseback; and

on my return from a toilsome walk

or ride, 1 had to give at least two

hours" attention to Mrs. Homely,

who undertook to instruct me in

the mysteries of pickling, preser-

ving, &c. at the desire of Mr. Odd-
body, who considered such know-

ledge as the acme of female sci-

ence^ Unfortunately my progress

under this good lady's tuition was

very slow, and she imbibed, in con-

sequence, such a contemptible opi-

nion of my understanding, that she

treated me with a degree of super-

ciliousness, which, as she was her-

self a dependant, I found suffici-

ently mortifying.

At length the dinner hour ar-

rived, and I took my place at the

head of the table; a post of honour
which Heaven knows I often wish-

ed to resign, for of all the irksome

situations in which a delicate and
well-bred woman can be placed, it

was, I think, the worst. No, hold,

I am wrong! I had a still greater!

martyrdom to endure when the
I

gentlemen came up to tea, and
j

my cousin requested me to play
!

for them; a civility on my part

which never failed to be received

with noisy compliments and extra-

vagant praises of my skill, which
were any thing but flattering, be-

cause I knew those who bestowed

them had neither science nor taste.

In about an hour I had generally'

the satisfaction to see my audience

fast asleep, and then 1 escaped to

my chamber.

Such, Mr. Editor, S^days ex-

cepted, was the manner in which I

spent four years. Unfortunately,

at the end of that time, my cousin

took it into his head, as 1 had be-

come a tolerable liorse-w^an, to

insist on my accompanying him in

the chase. 1 dared not refuse; but

I am naturally too timid to justify

his boast of making me the best

huntress in the country; and my
life began to be still more imbit-

tered by' the effects that his disap-

pointment produced upon his teni-

II

per, when an unfortunate fall from

I

Ills horse in attempting to leap a

||

ditch, which he assured me w'as the

|j

easiest thing iu the world, termina-

ted his existence, and rendered me
once more destitute. He had al-

ways a horror of making a will,

which he declared lie would never

do till lie found himself dying;

and as he died intestate, his pro-

perty went to his heir at law.

As Mr.Oddbody had always treat-

ed me in his way with the greatest

kindness, I was sincerely grieved

for his death ; hut I was soon rou-

sed from the indulgence of my sor-

row by a civil intimation from his

heir, that 1 was welcome to stay as

long as it suited me, provided 1

gave up my present apartment, as

be had an immediate occasion for

it. You will readily believe, sir,

that I did not much longer intrude

upon his hospitality ;
I removed to

a lodging at a farm-house in the^

neighbourhood that very night.

In a few days after I had done

so, and while my future plans were

yet undetermined, I received a let-

ter from the widow Querulous, in

which, after condoling with me on

my loss, she invited me to take up
my abode with her. This. lady,

who was a relation ofmy mother, had

been fbr many years an invalid;
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and, a short time before the receipt

of her letter, I was told that it was
the opinion of the faculty she could

not sur^ve a year. 1 did not lose

a moment in accepting her invita-

tion : she received me with much
apparent kindness, and I began to

hope that I should find the bread

of dependance less bitter than

formerly, but I was soon convinced

of my mistake.

Though Mrs. Querulous pos-

sessed an excellent heart and a

very superior understanding, she

was, nevertheless, a perpetual tor-

ment to herself and every body

about her: her temper, which had

been spoiled by improper indul-

gence in her infancy, was rendered

worse by an early disappointment,

and completely soured at last by
ill health. To such a degree did

she carry her perverseness, that I

believe the only pleasure of which

she was susceptible was that of

finding fault. At one time she was

certain I had a design upon her

life, because one very fine evening

1 persuaded her to venture into

the garden, and it suddenly began

to rain, which she was positively

certain 1 must have foreseen ;
an-

other time she was sure I had thrown

her into a fever by making some
negus, which she thought 1 could

mix better than any body else, too

strong. On one occasion she saw

I had^a mind to lower her spirits

by putting on a dark silk dress;

and the next day she thought that

the gaiety of my countenance, and

the colour of my ribbons, which

were blue, might be very well cal-

culated for a ball-room, but she

was sure no person of the least

feeling could think them proper

for the chamber of an invalid : how-

ever, it was her misfortune to be

surrounded by people destitute of

even common humanity, but she

would take care that none of them

should have so much cause to ex-

ult at her death as they expected.

From this slight specimen, Mr.

Editor, you may form some idea of

the martyrdom I endured for near-

ly tw'o years, at the end of which

time Mrs. Querulous died, and left

me her whole property ; but, alas!

the time in which it would have

rendered me happy is gone ;
thougli

little more than thirty-two, my
health is undermined, partly from

vexation,and partly from the latigue

I underwent in my attendance up-

on Mrs. Querulous, and my spirits,

which were naturally high, are

completely broken. Often, and

bitterly, do I regret the mistaken

policy to which the last years of

my life have been sacrificed, and

envy the humbler, but happier, lot

of those who draw a subsistence

from their own industry.

Of all the pleasures which I once

fancied riches had the power to

bestow, that of contributing to the

wants of others is the only one for

which I yet retain a relish; and,

thank Heaven, my fortune places

this enjoyment entirely within my
power. The active duties of bene-

volence may yet, at least 1 will

hope so, gUd with some occasional

moments of sunshine the cheerless

existence of, sir, your very humble

servant,

HARUkiBT Heartless.

/ z 2
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NOTES ON THE NATURE AND USE OF DAY-LIGHT}
A recent Discovery in the Philosophy of the Arts.

A VERTICAL SECTION OF DAY OR SKY- LIGHT.

Let the arc A D C B represent, the blue light of the atmospheric hemisphere or

skv, the line A B a hoiizon’al surfaue, EDa perpendicular surface, EC a diagonal

smface; then, as a iiouizontal surface is lighted by the whole arc, a perpen-

dicular and a diagonal by less than the whole, therefore the upper surfaces of

bodies, usually assuming or (nclimng to the horizontal direction, will receive more

of this blue li^ht than their sides, whicli iieicssarily partake of the perpendicular
or Di AGONAL j

and as we cominonlv say the Sun rises and the Sun sets, and

nobody quibbles about it, so thr* watchman of the day, as he tells the hours, may be

permitted to add the highly necessary information, that

Day-light shines down perpendicularly.

(1.)
“ It seems they had none of turous Polygnotua, that lie was the

them ever considered,^'' first painter who observed that men
Wri are told that Eumauus, the and women occasionally open their

Athenian, immortalized himself by mouths and shew their teeth.

Jirsl distinguishing men from women But—is it possible that it can be

in his pictures; and Cimon, the ^ 7iew discovery \w tlie arts at this

Cleonian, his imitator, enjoys this time of day, that THE sky is situa-

eelebrity at second hand. However, TED OVER oUR heads, and that the

Cimon appears to have been light of it .s/«//e.s rfoww?

equally original with his master. (2.) Here it shines distinctly on

He it was who first dared to depart the reflection of your Cow in the

from the established principles of water,^^

the OLD masters of his day, and The reflection, or shadow, of the

to represent his men and re'omenas Cow in the water, is very properly

they appeared to him in real Ufcy drawn with the heels upward, and,

sometimes in front, sometimes side- were it but a substance instead of a

|vays; now looking up, now down, shadow^ it might receive, upon its

|t is recorded also of the adven- belly, the light of the blue sky
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above it; that is, frovided the Cow
herself were composed of water or of
glassy so that tl>e light of the sky

could ^hine through her^ but not

otherwise. I have lately seen a

picture in which a lady is stooping

down to a well, and another lady,

as solid as herself, rises up from the

bottom of it to meet her. Mistakes

of this kind shew the necessity of

attending to the natural operation

of Light, and reflecting upon the

causes of those phenomena which

the painter cannot always have by
the side of his easel.

(3.) IVheu mankind was all in-

closed m Noah’s Auk.”
The events of this period afford

a new field, never, I believe, en-

tered upon in that already exten-

sive department of painting, which

may properly be denominated sta-

ble HISTORY".

(4.) “ The diversity ofstyles, or, as

they are termed, the different ways of
seeing Nature.'^

With respect to the diversity of

STYLES on which so much profound

abstraction and learned research

have been exhausted, I cannot but

think that it is at least extremely

premature to attempt to fix their

limits; and that whatever may have
j

been said of the principles of the
|

different great artists of antiquity

by the critics of their own times,

or tradition may have furnished as

materials for conjecture to those

of our own, it is very doubtful

whether, through these means, we
shall be able to ascertain the real

principles upon which those artists

worked
;
allowing even that those

principles comprehended the en-

tire and perfect theory of the Art.

Had these sources of conjecture

been capable of affording the light

which was expected from them, and
which seemed indeed to dawn upon
us as the hand of Genius boldly ad-

ventured to thrust back the clouds

that environed them;—the Elgin
MARBLES would not have spread

through the circles of Art that as-

tonishment, that verjy agreeable sur-

prise, which they so universally oc-

casioned.

To go, however, no further back

than to Michael Angelo—we are

told that he painted Man—the cen-

tral form of the species.

That this conception, this Adam,
existed in his mind in great per-

fection, 1 have no doubt; but is it

I

not evident that with one man and

; one woman this boasted generic race

I

must terminate in every mind that

1 gives birth to it ?

I

The instant they multiply, an-

I

other style arises ; in process of

time at least this must be the case,

or the generations of men would

exhibit one dull and tame mono-
tony; and Nai’URE, rich as she

appears and infinite in the variety

of her materials for great and in-

teresting conceptions, would soon

become wearisome and insipid.

It does not appear to me that

Michael Angelo neglected the va-

riety of Nature, that mighty charm

which binds us to the very love of

existence itself.

Doubtless this variety may—so

far as it is really known—be classed

and arranged; but to do this for

all Nature by anticipation—to pre-

tend to an entire and perfect con-

ception of that of which no man
sees but a very insignificant part,

is it not likely to plunge the mis^

taken artist who indulges in it, into

a vapid and empty mannerism

The collector of natural product
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tioiis does not usually begin by fit-

ting up a vast extent of shelves and

cabinets of various sizes, number-

ing and lettering them systemati-

cally ;—imagine only such a natu-

ralist as this, at the ridiculous

moment when he brings his poor

half-dozen of cockle-shells to place

them in a corner of his museum.

l do rcmembi r an apothernry,

And ill Iiis needy shop a tortoise hung,

An alligator stiift, and other skins

Of ill-shaped fishes, and about his shelves

A BEGGARLY ACCOUNT OF EMPTY BOXES.

Perhaps it would be more useful

to inquire upon what principle we

must proceed, in order to obtain

those valuable curiosities which we
are so ready to class and sytema-

tize a priori,

(5.) “ A most valuable school

for the studi/ of colourinGj in

Tchicli the public^ as well as the art-

ists, might educate themselves in the

knowledge of NATURE,^^
I am not without some hope that

tlie hint to which this note refers,

will receive A better illustra-

tion than any 1 can add to it.

(6.) “ Poetical lanternP

This lantern is nothing more
the usual dark-room of a painter,

into which om distant and elevated

window pours a single stream of

light upon the head of the devoted

sitter, producing an effect not un-

like the definite chiaroscuro of sun-

shine.

This artificial sun, however,

ought to be accompanied by an

artificial day: a broad sky-liqut,

veiled by a fine transparent cur-

tain of a blue colour, and situated

immediately over the altar on which

the victim is placed, would pro-

duce Uie desired effect.

Should it ever happen in the fu-

ture progress of the Fine Arts, that

the arbiters of taste, or the public

at large, interest themselvqf so far

in a matter of this trilling nature,

as to patronise the introduction of

day or sky-light into pictures, and

were this cheerful phenomenon of

nature actually to come into fa-
shion ; were the lovely only

to take it into her head, that the

exquisite delicacy and the vivid

lustre of her complexion would

be rather quenched than heighten-

ed in the gloom of a cemetery

;

should it once strike her young and

lively imagination, that Nature lias

itself, as it were, rolled round the

light blue turban of the heavens, and

placed the sun as a diamond in its

front; and siiould she but fancy that

this splendid, yet simple, head-

dress would become her, ah! who
might so safely venture to appear

in it as she? The painters and all

the world would no doubt run at

once into the fashion, and then the

artificial contrivance here recom-

mended might be found useful,

and the present dark lantern, not-

withstanding its poetical title, be
for ever discarded.

It would really be a curious spe-

culation to calculate how long a

period may probably elapse before

this improvement is carried into

effect, and which of our fashion^

able and deservedly admired por-*

trait-painters will be immortalized

by some future Pliny for its intro-

duction,

(70 ** Phe Columbus of the day

has fixed his egg upon the tableP *

** L’autruche depose tranquille-

ment son oeuf sur le sable; les pin-

90ns et les passereaux ne sauraient

r^craser;^ le beo des sansonneta
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et des Corneilles ne peut Tentacner

ni le repousser dans Tombre ; c*est

a Tastre qui dispense la lumiere k

le fairA\eclore.—

J

acobi.

(8.) “ Time and Space^ .

Of things which are unique

(such as MATTER, MIND, SPACE,

time),” says Mr. Dugald Stew-
art, no ciassijication is practica-

ble. Indeed, to speak of classify-

ing what has nothing in common with

any thing else, is a contradiction in

terms.”

He indeed acknowledges him-

self to be precisely in the same
state with St. Augustine and

Locke.
‘‘ Don’t ask us,” say these three

gentlemen, ‘‘ what time is, and we
know very well

;
hut, ‘ si quis in-

terroget,^ if you ask us, we know
nothing about the matter. 1 will

not, therefore, put this stupifying

question to Mr. Dugald Stewart,

but supply him with the answer to

it, furnished by the Kantesian

system.

Time and Space arc Elements of the

Human Mind.

The MODE OF UEING of ALL THAT CAN

BE PERCEIVED RY THE SeNSES,

in other words.

The general form of the sensitive

FACULTY is

A variety of parts in connection

;

Of which there are two kinds

:

% ^
N

Parts Parts

co-existing, successive,

or or

SPACE. TIME.
These are both branches of the sensi-

tive or PASSIVE FACULTY,
and

TKe^ have this in common,

They are both modes of receiving a

VARIETY of SENSIBLE PARTS. ,

Does Mr. Dugald Stewart really

coQsjiderthese two puzzling things.

or rather these nothings— these
empty receptacles for things—these
two extensions—these infinities,

which are both homogenial, both
continuous, both infinitely divisi-

ble, as having nothing in com-
mon ?

I should be sorry to mistake any
statement of this eloquent writer,

but there is, I think, one unequi-

vocal assertion in his works, name-
ly, that space exists out of the mind.

Has he been there to make the dis-

covery ?

The MIND, also, Mr. Dugald
Stewart terms unique. This is

the great Si quis interroget^

(9.) “ Unintelligible

y

“ Que I’homme reste done dans

I’ctroite loge que son Createur lui

a donnee.”—C. ViLLERs’ Philoso-

phie (le Kant.

On this subject 1 would recom-
mend the perusal of the eloquent
and perspicuous work of Mr. C.
Villers, which will, I have no doubt,

at some future period undergo a
more rational species of criticism

than it has hitherto been favoured

with. The curious reader may also

refer to the article “ Metaphysics

reduced to a complete and perma-
nent science,” in the EncyclopcedicL

Londinensis.

(10.) “ The Philosophy of this

truly Christian ageP
The philosophy here alluded to

is that general apathy towards spe-

culative subjects, the indolent re-

mains of an exhausted scepticism,

which, having completed its work

in the total overthrow of all the

dogmatism of metaphysics, now
suffers the mind, in a great de-

gree, to resume the simple and

quiet exercise of its inherent but

unexainined powers— a state of
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public intellect highly favourable

and greatly calculated to excite

the contemplations of the true phi-

losopher.

For a more extended illus-

I

tration of this subject, we refer our
' readers to a pamplilet, which is

' now in the press, and will be pubi>

!
lished in the course of a days

I
by Mr. Ackerman n.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XII.

Sir \ ilium Veiieri, cni placet iinpares

I'oi'mas atque aiiimoa sub juga alienea

S®vo mittere cum jugo.—Hoa.
In brazen yokes thus Venus binds

Ill-coupled forms and jarring minds.

And, gaily cruel, joys to see

The restless lof’ers dis^gixe.

It has been observed by a very

ingenious writer, that few under-

takings requireatteniion to agreat-

er variety of circumstances, or in-

clude more complicated labour,

than that of the conductor of a

periodical paper, who necessarily

invites persons of every station,

cajjacity, disposition, and employ- !

nient, to attend to the variety of his
i

lucubrations. He who buoys him-

self up with tlie hope of pleasing
|

what may be called the world, with- !

out gratifying its foibles, perhaps i

1 may add its follies, if nut its .

vices, must possess talents and I

knowledge of no common quality
|

or extent. He must be able not I

only to exhibit objects in a new
light, to display truths that are not

generally known, but to select such

subjects as the public are willing

to regard, such truths as excite its

curiosity, and such knowledge as !

it is solicitous to acquire.

Hence it has been found neces-

sary to combine the efforts of many
to form a periodical paper, or to

give distant intervals to its succes-

sive publications. It is this latter

circumstance alone which gave me
sufficient resolution to become an

humble imitator of those essayists,

whose works form a very brilliant

feature in Britisli literature; whose

utility has not been surpassed by

j

any other mode of moral writing;

and in which, taken in their re-

spective series, knowledge, taste,

manners, virtue, and religion, have

been taught and extended with a

blended effect of grave delight and

enlivening reason.

Nor should 1 have ventured

to enter even on my contracted

course, if I had not secured the

assistance of those whose qualifi-

cations are far superior to such

exertions as I can ask of them;

and bad I not been so fortunate as

to be favoured with the voluntary

communications of many corre-

spondents, whose partial attentions

to me I most willingly acknow-

ledge, and am ever happy to re-

ceive.

But enough of self, that delight-

ful object to one's own thoughts,

and which oftentimes proves so

troublesome to others : I shall there-

fore proceed to a subject, with

which personally, thank • Heaven,

I have nothing to, do; while my
correspondent, wimse lucubration
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I am about to communicate to my
readers, writes so sensibly and with

such an evident experience of the

subject,ybat I cannot but presume
lier sentiments and opinions are

fruits of real events and original

circumstances in the course of her

observation, if they have not form-

ed a part of her own history.

TO THE FEMALE TATTLER.

Madam
j

Your knowledge of the world

and of the human heart, and par-

ticularly of those circumstances in

which your own sex is frequently

and unavoidably involved, will save

me from anj' charge of indelicacy

in considering the other under any

of those characters in which it may
lessen its consequence and honour :

but so much of the happiness and

misery of human life depends upon

the union of male and female ex-

istence, that it is impossible to con-

sider the one, witlvout approaching

to an examination of the other.

They, in their social character,

form all the features, and produce

all the varieties, of what I shall

call civil or domestic life. An in-

quiry into them is as proper a sub-

ject fpr a woman as a man ; and I

know not why it should not he con-

sidered as an honourable labour in

a female pen, to trace the errors of

the other sex, if, by detecting them,

she can preserve the innoctmce of

Jier own.

It is a maxim, not uncommonly

supported in female society, that

a reformed rake makes the best

husband.” Upon what reason, or

grounds of experience, such an

opinion is founded, I cannot pre-

tend to determine ; and I knoir of

lio writer that supports it, nof cao

Ffd. II. No. XII

I tell where to find examples of
it, but ill novels and in plays, where

I

such a husband indeed sometimes

appears to he the reward, such as

fancy pleases to make it, of femalp

merit.

Whenever I hear a miss make
such a declaration, these alterna-

tives never fail to arise in iny rnind^

Either that she has unhappily fall-

en violently in love with a gentle-

man of this character, and ishlind^-

ed by her passion, which converts

the object of it into an angel; or,

that she is yet an angel herself

;

that is, in such a state of inno-

cence and inexperience of the

world, as to be wholly unacquaint-

ed uith what a real, genuine rake

is: for certainly if a precise idea

of the vices of that chai’acte;’ were

strongly ImpriiUed ip the mind of

a virtuous woman
;

if she were

once persuaded, ihat profligacy of

every kind, that levil propensities

ill all their indulgence, that grati-

flcations which tl^e decorums of

Jife do not admit to be named, tha(

a scoffing insensibility to the mise-

ries of his own wanton creation,

decked with elegafice of person

and grace of manners, form morn
or less the character of a rake^^

it is impossible, unless reason were

seduced from her mind, that she

could possibly connect the idea of

Hymen with such a man. What
woman who was acquainted with

such a picture, unless afflicted by
a perversion of heart, could ever

bring lierself to marry the original

We will suppose then that the

rake is given up, and it should be

asked by the lady who is disap-

pointed of her Loiharioj what cha-

racter is to supply his place*

3 A
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a better be offered than a man of

superior inteliecrual abilities, pos-

$essed of fine sense, with the dig-

nity that accompanies it, and tiie

capacity to bestow tliat refined,

exalted, and permanent happiness

which is alone worthy of a rational

being ?

Flirtilla, however, though she

could not deny tlie superior pro-

mise of ha|jpiness with sucli a hus-

band, seemed to ask for some en-

livening qualities to eml)roider the

gravity of a highly organized mind,

a little dash of the man of the

world, to make him something like

the general society of it. She had

no ambition to be of blue-stocking

eminence, nor to marry a man of

intellectual excellence, in order tq

make the world believe that she '

herself admires and possesses it. ^

Some of her friends had tried the

experiment, and though they cer-

tainly escaped the disgrace apd the

unhappiness of marrying a decided

rake, they had contrived to work a

plan, of what deserved no better

title than that of respectable dul-

fiess, for the rest of their lives.

There is no reasoning against

experience; facts are obstinate

things: but is there not a quality,

to which no objection can be made,
that improves the graver qualities,

heightens the more animated dis-

positions, gives to virtue an added
charm, and even to our feelings

the semblance of virtue? and that

is, good-nature.

In this quality, uncler its genuine
character, there is neither the acri-

mony of spleen, nor the sullenness

bf malice; it is neither clamorous
nor fretful,' neither easy to be of-

feiidednor impatient to revenge;

if f!
^^wder sensibility, a partici-

pation of the pains and pleasures

of others, and is therefore a forci-

ble and constant motive to com-

municate happiness and ^lleviate

misery.

^^All this,” says Flirtilla, “is

very fine; it is a very beautiful

picture, hut it hangs not in the

gallery of any friend or acquaint-

ance of mine. If I wait fora hus-

band till 1 find a man endowed with

such a state of it as you have de-

j|

scribed, I shall be an unmarrie4

I
woman to the end of time. I am
in searejj of that happiness which

1 may reasonably hope to attain,

and in which the parties would have

a sufficient portion of it to be equal

to tlie allotment of for better and
' for worse, which the matrimonial

vow engages us to bear. Does not

Good- Nature wear the robe of Fol-

ly ? and does not Folly frequently

endeavour to elevate itself by as-

suming the title of Good-Nature?

How in a state of human imperfec-

tion are ue to guard against these

degeneracies ? and may not a rako

be the best-natured creature in the

world? Is it not this principle

which induces him to sacrifice hi^

health to promote the jovial plea-

sures of his friend^ and acquaint-

ance? Is it no^ his good-nature,

that, to gratify the vanity of his

wife iu all the figure and fashion

of high life^ brings on the impo-

verishment of his, estate? It may
be said, indeed, that let a good-

natured man have \Yhaf follies or

weaknesses he may, of thi§ his wife

may be sure, that he will never use

her ill.”

This is an expression of a very

various and extensive signification;

whether a good-natured man caq

use a woman Qr not, 1 sbaU po^

I
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Stop to inquire; but this I knovir,

for 1 could produce examples, that

he can make a woman extremely

wretched.

Wliat then is to be
coniinoed Fiirtilla: « the rake you
absolutely ^ ibrbid me ; the man of

|

superioTiiriderstandiiigwilltibtfind

ft due portion bf Intellect ih me,
|

;ti^6t us upon that equality,^ with*
j

out which man and wife must be

ilk^e and tyrant, or cat' and dog;
afnd mere good-nature, say wdiat

you will to the contrary, is a mere
driveller, — What then,” she re-

peated, ‘‘ is to be done ?” There is

. ananswer at hand :—Take them all

three. Chuse the man who has

the elegance, the ease, and the

graces of the rake, with tlie pow-
ers of superior intellect, and when
good-nature is united to them, you

need not tremble for its indiscre-

tions; it will still be a gentle, but

grow into a manly qualification.

Such a lover is to be known by

crilerions which cannot be mis-

taken. Remark how he is affected

by incidents in which you are not

personally concerned, and where
he can have no reason to assume a

disguise merely to please you. Do
his dependants approach him with

cdieerful respect ? Does he disdain

to be merry at the expense of ano-

d5$

;

ther ? Does he mention the absent

with candour, and behave to those

who are present with a manly com*
plade^uy? By diligent attention

to these and similar circumstances,

a probablej iidgmen t may be formed
of bis character.

After all," good-nature is not of

l^ss importance to ourselves than

to others. The morose,aqd petu-

lant first feel the anguish that they

give. Reproach and'invectives are

but the ov.eirflowings of their own

I

infelicity, and are constantly again
' throsvn hack upon their source.

Sweetness of temper may be, in

1
some measure, considered as a na-

I'
tiiral, rather than an acquired ex-

j;
cellence ;

aiKl, therefore, to re-

commend it to those who arc coii-

i

scions they have it not, may be

' perhaps taken as an insult rather

! than advice. But let that which,

;

in happier natures, may be consi-

dered as a kind of instinct, in these

be reason ;
let them pursue the same

conduct, impelled by a nobler mo-

tive. Let their virtue be the effect

! of their own reflection, and if they

acquire it by victory over natural

,
infirmities, the struggle will ter-

minate ill their honour aUd theii*

I

reward. Such arc the sentiment^

i of your obliged, humble servant,

!
L.fETlTIA —

.

Plate SS.-^-STATE OF THE SAVOY IN 1730.

TJ^E present appearance of the

interesting remains of this hospital

is represented in plate 21. and some
account of its history accompanies

it in page 216 of this volume. Fur-

ther illustrative of it is the annexed

-plate, which is copied from a view

taken by G. Vertue in the year

the above-date, and represents the

chief edifice in its original form

of a cross, the court of the friary,

and the church for the parish of

St. Mary, and other buildings.

On the plan is represented the ge-

neral form of the whole, and also

those parts that were appropriated

;to the. German Lutheran and tbfj

French churches ; for By Wif-

3 A 2
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iiam III. a portion of the Savoy 1

was assigned for the residence of
j

the French refugees who conform- i

ed to the established Church of

£n^land.

It is not to he considered^ that

the building when Vertue engraved
the view then existed in* such per-

}

feet state as appears to be repre-
i

sented by it; he proba*l)ly supplied

such dehciencies as by decay and
want of sufficient repairs, the whole
building had suffered since the

reign of Elizabeth : for in the year

1761, only twenty-five years after

the publication of Vertue^s plate*,

and prior to the injury sustained

by fire in 1776, an author observes,

Nothing here is now to be seen,

but the ruins of the ancient edifice

built with free-stone and flints,

among whidi is still remaining part

of a great building, in which de-

tachments of the king's guards lie,
i

and where they have their marshal-

sea prison for the confinement of

deserters and other offenders, and

to lodge their recruits.” On the

right of the plate, and nearly over I

the church of St. Mary, might Ij

* George Vertue, an eminent English
|

engraver, died 1750, aged 72 .

1 formerly have appeared Burleiglw

House, a noble pile erected by that

great statesman, the Lord Trea-

surer Burleigh, who died t^re in

1598. It was adorned with four

square turrets, and afterwards call-

ed Exeter-House, from the title of

his son and successor. On its site

i
was erected Exeter-’Change, but

which did not at that time succeed

for a building called the New Ex-
change, or Britain's Burse, built

with the materials of the old sta-

bles of Durham- House, and pa-

tronised by the royal family, took

from it both its tenants and cus-

I

tomers. These buildings were pro-

! totypes of our bazaars; and in the

former, disposing of her goods as ii

milliner, sat Ihe reduced Duchess of

Tyrcounel, wife to Richard Talbot,

Lord Deputy of Ireland under

James II. : she for a short time

supported herself by this means,

and had delicacy enough not to

wish her real pretensions to be

known. She sat in a white mask,

was dressed in white, and was known

hy the name of the wdiite widow.

Her rank being discovered, she

otherwise provided for.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
T/ie favourite Carillon Overture to

thepopular Aqua-Drama ^ entitled

Philip and his Doo, or

Whereas the ChildT' in which is

introduced the celebratedAir Oh

!

rest thee^ Babe^'* performed at Sad-

ier*s Wells Theatre^ composed and

^
adapted for the Piano- Forte by
John Whitaker. Pr. 3s.

This overture consists of three

movements: the first, an allegro

in £ b,. is set with considerable

ta^te and spirit; some of the idea^

are peculiarly select, ami, as far as

the piano-forte extract enables us

I

to judge, the wind-instruroentsap-

I
pear introduced with much effect.

I

The second movement is formed by

, the air “ Oh ! rest thee, Babe,” of

\ which we have on a former occa-

;

sion spoken in terms so favoiirablei

that any further encomium on what

we consider as one the happiest

offsprings qf Mr. W.*s lyric inuse;i
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would be superfliious. The last

movement, an andante, is rendered

* attractive by the introduction of

musical^bells, w'niclv carry the me-
lody of the subject, and of several

portions of the subsequent matter

:

but without this adventitious sup-

port, the whole textivre of the an-

dante is pleasing and chaste, and

its plan and execution are in pro-

per style.

On Banks of blushing Rusesf

sung Ay Master WiiHams in

‘‘ Philip and his Dog^^ S^c. com-

posed by John Whitaker. Pr.

Is. 6J.

In the melody of this song we
observe that sweet simplicity of

musical diction, proper connec-

tion of ideas, and regularity of

rhythm, which form the essence 6f

compositions of this description.

The unaffected expression of the

words, “ And artless love attunes
'

his lay,'* and the neatness of the

burden, On banks of blushing
|

roses,” {p^ 3) appear to us the
,

most attractive passages of the air.

“ The Bog is his Master's Protector

and Friendf sung by Mr. Slader

in “ Philip and his Dogf ceftn-

posed by John Whitaker. Pr.

Is. 6d.

Although this little song exhi-
jj

^its nothing novel or peculiarly

striking, its composition is proper

and respectable, and the expres-

sion at “ poor fellow” extremely

natural and pathetic. In the se-

cond and third lines of p. 2, it was

evidently owing to the unsatisfac-

tory arrangements of the poetry

that a more appropriate musical

expression was not devised by the

composer, so as, at the same time,

to be applicable to the second

stanza.

Summer will coime agahtj Ladt^

fai}\'^ sung by Miss Tipton i/s

“ Philip and his Dog,” composed

by John Whitaker. Pr. Is. 6d.

An interesting little ballad of
smooth and agreeable melody. The
passage, “ While a maiden fair her

hands who wrung,*’ possesses a pe-

culiar degree of pleasing ingenu-

ousness, although at ** minstrel”

the voice would have more natu-

rally come to a close with the note»

G, B, A ; G—instead of B, A, B ; G.
The words ** never, never,” aro

likewise aptly rendered.

The queer little Man^'sung by Mr.
IVeston in “ Philip and his Dog^'

composed by John Whitaker.
'

Pr. Is. 6d.

In a humorous song of this de-^

scription, composers generally ex-

ert tlieir talent with a sparing hand,

so as to leave free play to the poe-

try, the delivery ofw liich frequently

approaches more to recitation than

singing. With this allowance, we
not only consider the melody of
“ The queer little mai^” as ade-

quate to the purpose intended, but

in one particular passage highly in

character. We allude to the words
“ He saw something tall,” whicli

are most appropriately expresse<l

by both the voice and the bass ac-

companiment

The fVanderers, a favourite Duety

sung by Mrs, Ashe and Master

Barnett at the Bath Concerts,

composed^ and (by permission) re-

spectfully dedicated to J. Brahanty

Esq. by Master Barnett, writlen

by tv. Bristow, Esq. Pr. 2s.

As this is the first specimen of

Mr. Barnett’s compositorial abili-

ties that has come under our cog-

nizance, we feel real pleasure in

beii-g able to introduce it to the
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notice of our readers with unfeign- '

ed approbation. The duct is ol

small compass, and neither itssim- I

pie melody, nor the harmonic sup-
j

port on which it rests, exhibits any I

decisive features of originality or

striking effect; but the few ideas

of which this performance consists,

are in themselves tastefully con-

ceived, and developed with proper

nietho<l : a smooth connection links

them to each other, and the accom-

paniment, plain and unlaboured as

it has been devised, is satisfactory

and efficient, if we except the be-

ginning of the symphony, where
the bass, instead of exhibiting fun-

^

damental chords, ascends by sixths
|

derived from their inversions. I’his

harmony, however allowable and

proper in the repetition of a pe-

riod, or in the body of the piece,

is objectionable at its outset, li
|

should have been similar to that

where the voice begins {p, 1). The
continual F’s, too, in the bass of

the last line of that page, we could

wish to have been avoided. In the

sixth page we observe with satis-
|

faction tlic short strain in B minor, I

as operating an appropriate tern- 1

porary relief. Upon the whole, we
j

consider this duet as a most pro-
'

mising earnest of future efforts of

,

greater import. Mr. Barnett is in
j

the right road, and we strongly re-
j

commend to him the study of the

science, and of the classic masters

of Italy and Germany.
” BeautJ/ smiling through her Tears,

a favourite Song, sung by Miss

Tunstall at Fauxhall Gardens,

written by Mr. John Randall,

f composed by J. Monro. Pr. Is. 6d.

Of aU the Vauxhall songs that

have come under our notice for

^ome years past, this, in our opi-

IIRVIEW.

nioti, carries the prize. It is A

production of decided merit. Whe-
ther it was owing to the superior

cast of the text, or to ili^^genial

spark of a happy hour, we are

bound to declare, that the whole of

this composition is conceived and

conducted in a classic style: it is

full of animation
;

its various pe-

riods originating, as it were, from

each other, form an elegant and

well-linked tout-ensemble

;

and the

accompaniments, duly diversified,

are throughout tasteful and well

applied. In the apportionment of

the words, too, however extended

I

ifho frequent repetition, Mr, M.

!
lias exercised a considerable de-

I
gree of judgment, especially where

he has contrived to mould the lat-
;

1

' ter lialf of the text into a distinct
I

I

and extremely interesting part.

I

The end is wound up in a hnlliant

style, perfectly corresponding with

,

the general tenor of the whole,

i

y] Companion to the Ball-Room,

j

containing a choke CoJlcclion of

1

the most original and admired

\ Coimfrtf Danrr^ Reel, Horn-pipe,

I

and IValz Tnnes,idlh a larkti/of

I

appropriate Figures, the Etiquette

I

and a Di-^vrtalion on (he State of

(
the Ball-Room, by Thomas Wil-

i
son. Pr. extra-boards, 8s.

The present compendious pub-

lication having been submitted to

our inspection, we feel the more

justified in giving it a space in our

catalogue, as we are confident no

work of the same price exhibits a

greater collection of musical pieced

for the ball-room. Their number
falls little short of 400, consistfn^

of allemandes, rotiliions, English^

Scotch, and Irish tunes, fandahgoii

I

and boleros, gavottes, hornpipes,

i
marches, minuets, reels, and v^lzes:
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Even to the musician, a reference I

to such a collection, facilitated as
|

^ it is by a proper index, becomes
j

occasionally desirable. 1

As dancing forms no part of the i

acquirements we are possessed of,

yve are incapacitated from giving

an opinion on the scientific merits
;

of Mr.W.’s labour, and shall tliere-
j

fore briefly stale its several chap-
|

ters of contents. In the introduc-
I,

tion the elements oFthe “ science’*
,1

of dancing arc conc isely set forth,
|

and the musical branch of it ap-
|

pears to us treated witli great pro-
;

priety. As Mr. W. very justly
j

dwells upon the importance of the
|

proper time to be observed in eve-

ry dancing tune, and as the Italian

terms of allegro, &c. are avowedly

insufficient for that purpose, we

are surprised he has not indicated

all his tempos according to Makl-
zeCs Metronome, which affords

an universal standard of musical

time, because it enables us to in- !

dicate how many crotchets, qua-
\

vers, &c. go to one minute. To '

return to the work liefore us, we

proceed to ohserve, that the intro-

duction is followed hy some hun-

dreds of dancing tunes of every

description, set in simple melody,

and accompanied by the necessary

figures and other instructions.

This naturally forms the most vo-
j

luminous and important part of

the work, A “ dissertation” on

the present state of the English

ball-room fills the next chapter,

and the book concludes with an

e^ay on the etiquette” of the

ball-room.

f‘ JBy that Smiled"' extracted:ftom
. Glenarvon, adapted to the Air

i of “ Hear me swear how npich I

(tM arjiinged with a^ Ac-

j

companiment for the Piam-Forte
! or Harp, hy F. J. Klose. Pr. 29 .

j

The air to which Mr. Klose has

j

adapted this fragment of poetry, is

i not only well suited to it, hut of so

chaste and fascinating a melody,

that we cannot but applaud the

:

taste and judgment of Im choice,

j

The instrumental accompaniment

I

appears to us satisfactory and ef-

I, fective.

)
Ah! sigh not thus,^' the favourite

I

Farercell extracted from Glenar-

j

von, adapted to a celebrated Irish

Melody, arranged with an yheom^

j

panimmt for the Piano- Forte or

j

Harp, by F. J. Klose. Pr. 2s.

If we copied word for word our

account of the above-mentioned

publication of Mr. K.’s, it would

precisely apply to tlie present one,

which is equally attractive and
well arranged. The E in the

seventh bar of the 3d page, al-

though again occurring in the same

!

passage of the 4th page, we con-

I

sider. as a typographical error, be-
’ cause in the conclusion of p, 5, D
appears, as it should do, in its

place.

Preludes in all the Major and Minor

Keys, forming the third Part of
Practical Instructions for the

Piano - Forte, by T. Howell.

Pr. 5s.

The two former parts of Mr.

H.’s Practical Instructions for the

Piano-Forte have been noticed in

Nos. VII. and X. of the Second

Series of the Repository, in terms

deservedly favourable; artd the

perusal of this third and last por-

tion of his meritorious, and we may
say arduous labour, fully confirms

the good opinion we had formed of

his qualifications both as an in-

structor and coixiposer.
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appears fully to understand what a

prelude ought to be
;

this we not

only collect from the preface, but

iroin the preludes themselves,

which possess every desirable re-

quisite of this by no means easy

species of composition. 'rheir

style, always select and interesting,

is at the same time properly diver-

siHed. One leading idea, which

serves as basis, is developed with

Innciful freedom into a variety of

hixuriaiit ramifications, and con-
|

stantly brought ba< k to a satisfac-
,

tory and tasteful termination. With
;

a view not to fetter the performer

to a rigid measure of time, tliese
j

jjreludes arc nut <iici(led into Inirs.
j|

However landaMe the intention

may he, this expedient has by no

means our assent. How is the

young jierformer to guess whether

lie should play in J, J-,
or ^ time?

how is he to know wliere to place

the accent ? The description of

measure, we think, might at least

have been indicated at the signa-

ture.

A French Air^ with Variations for

the FlutCy with an Accompaniment

either for the Piano - Forte or

llarp^ or for Violin^ (? two Vio-

lifis), I'enor and ! ioloncello^ com-

posed^ and dedicated to M, Grandy

by L. Drouet. No. VII. Pr. Cs.

A short but highly interesting

adagio (the motivo of which is

borrowed from the subject of the

variations,) serves as an introduc-

tion to the latter. The French

air which forms the theme of the

variations, is not familiar to us

;

^but its smooth simplicity is ex-

tremely attractive, and has afforded

ample scope to the fertile and clas-

sic fancy of Mr. D. to deduce four

variations, which, in oar judgipCi^^

are not surpassed, in point of mel*

low fluency and elegance, b}^ any

similar production of Mr. D.’s,

nor certainly by the labour^df any

other writer for the flute. The
third and fourth variations, in par-

ticular, appear to us conspicuous

for the beauty and select character

of their passages; but it is not a

performer of common ability that

will do justice to their merit. We
much applaud the twofold mode
of publication given to this work,

since the accompaniment of the

piano-forte is more easily obtained

I

than the assemblage of two violins,

a tenor, and a bass.

IIjrmonic CjitDSy on a new and

east/ Plarty which will enable the

Student in a short time to attain a

thorough Knowledge of all the

Chordby their Origin and Use:

translated from the Frenchy with

considerable additions and improve-

ments, by J, Jousse. Pr. 8s.

The novelty and the principal

merit of this publication is simply

this ;— As from the fundamental

chords secondary and compound
' chords are formed by the mere in-

i'

version or shifting of the notes

I
which constitute the fundamental

j

chords, the “ Harmonic Cards” are

j

so devised as to enable the student

I

to effect the inversion by actual

loco-motion, i. e. by successively

transferring the note, which, as

bass, fprmetl the basis of the chord,

from the bottoip to thp top of the

group, so that every note of the

chord becomes bass in its turn.

This might have been accomplished

by allotting to each card only one
note ; but in order to extend the

use and application of this inge-

nious system, every card contains
’ the seven not^s of the dUtoni^
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Rcale arranged in vertical columns,

by which means the same descrip-

xjion of cliord is at once represented

upon «very note in the scale.

Every card, moreover, lias a mar-
gin in which the name of tlie chord,

its constituent intervals, its tigures, [

and (in the case of discords) its re-

solutions, are concisely explained*

In tlie cards for the dissonant

chords, the elements of their se-

veral resolutions are further illus-

trated by additional vertical co*-

lumns inserted between the seven

notes of the scale
;
which columns

exlubit the notes into which every

member of the chord. glides in its

resolution. Here, we think, . it

would have been well, when the re-

solution goes upzcards, to liave

placed the note into which it is

edected above the note from which

such resolution takes place, in-

stead of putting them all below.

As our room prevents us from en-

tering into great detail, we omit

several meritorious features of this

compendious system of chords, the

use of which is particularly striking

in the formation of compound
chords, or chords by supposition.

A little book accompanies the

cards, and serves to illustrate the

manner of using them, both by

letter- press and explanatory plates.

Tp become fully master of the au-

thor's method, a little a|tentive

study will previously be found ne-

cessary ; but the application of the

pupil cannot fail being amply re-

warded by the beneht which must

accrue to him from this preparatory

labour. As we have not seen the
|

original of this translation, we can- •

not judge of the quantity and qua-

lity of Mr. JousseVi improvements;

but whatever they be, he deserves

Fo/. //. No. XIL

the thanks of the English student

for having translated so useful a
worjc on British soil.

A third Trio for the Piano- Fortef

with Accompaniments forM Violiti

and Violomello^composedand dedi-^

cated to his friend^ Candle Plei/el^

by F. ^alkbrenner. Op. 25.

Pr, 0s.

Often as we haVe occasion to

employ our critical functions upon
new productions of this author, we

I

as often find that the fecundity of

I
the parent Muse, instead of being

I

injurious to the progeny, rather

I
tends to. render it more perfect

;

;

and thus our duty invariably be-

I

comes a pleasure in a progressive
' ratio. In the present trio, Mr.
! K. includes four movements; au

allegro in B C major, a presto (J),

in the same key, an adagio in F
major, and a rondo in B C. It does

not fall within our space to quote

I
the manifold instances of com-

positorial skill and cultivated tastp

I

which pbtrude themselves in every

* page of the allegro; its energetic

I subject, the excellent couiuer-

I

points in the second and third lines

p, 2 (and correspondingly in the

j

second strain), the elegant, quick

,

passages, p. 3i supported by a bass

I

in the character of the subject, the

hue modulations at tlie outset of

the secopd strain, &c. &c. are so

many tokens of the hand of an ex-

perienced master in the art. Tliil

presto is replete with originality,

and its trio quite novel and ex-

tremely interesting. In the adagio,

the melody of which is not through-

out new, w'e see the classic neat-

ness of Haydn’s style : every thing

breatiies the utmost softness of

elegant expression ;
the pa9sage9

deduced from the thenje are mel-

3B
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low and select
;
and tlie effect of which is appended to it, is well

the tremulant semiquavers (a la conceived and executed.

Steibelt), in which the mover^ent A ihird favourite Duet for two

gradually expires, is heightened Performers on one Piaft6-Fortej

\)y the fine accompaniments, or inscribed by permission to the Mm
rather, principal pans, assigned to Stewarts^ and composedhy R. W.
the violin and violoncello. The Callender. Op. 4. Pr. 4s.

theme of the rondo combines In this duet, which consists of

gaiety with gracefulness
;

in its an allegro and a rondo in B C,

progress we notice the cleverly jMr.C. seems to have had for his

Converging triplet-groups, p. 11,
j

object the producing a composi-

and the able counterpoints and tion, which, while avoiding any in-

modulations, p. 15. All this occurs tricate harmonic evolutions, should

under similar forms in the second I hold out to amateurs the combined

strain with enhanced effect, and interest of good and pleasing me-

with the addition of new and first- lody, equal distribution of per-

rate digressions, until, by resuming formance between both players,

the series of triplets, the whole is and such a degree of executive

wound tip with great brilliancy. ease as might render his labour ac-

The Garland of Lovef an Air^ cessible to a numerous class of

with t'arialions for the Piano- students. In all this he has well

FortCy composed for and dedicated and creditably attained his end.

to Mrs, Inglis by G. Kiallmark. The allegro as well as the rondo

Pr. 2s. 6d. are devised with much taste; the

These variations in C are not two performers act generally cow-

only written in good style, but certantCy and frequently imitate

they are very pleasing, and by no each other in responsive passages

means intricate in point of execu- of peculiar neatness. As an in-

tion. The principal feature of stance particularly commendable,

var. 1. is the crossing of the hands, we shall quote the second strain of

which is managed with neat effect, the rondo, pp, 8 and 9, which is re-

Var. 2. sets out in A minor, but plete with clever contrivance. The
forthwith proceeds to A major, in quiet passages likewise have our

which key it continues till nearly complete approbation. In short,

its termination. No. 3. is thrown the whole of this duet is of that

into passages of rapid motion, satisfactory complexion, which en-

which, although fluent and select, ables us strongly to reebmmend

lie kindly to the hand. In the 4th it for the practice of students that

and last variation the melody is have made some progress on the

ably cas( Into | time
;
and the coda, instrument.
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FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

PtATii 34.—PROMENADE DRESS.
|

PLATE 35.—CARRIAGE DRESS.

A HIGH dress of cambric muslin A gown of pale faun -colour
trimmed at the bottom with a* cloth, made a walking length, and
single flounce of work. The body, ( trimmed round the bottom with

which is composed entirely of
|

four rows of rich blue silk trim-*

work, fils the shape without any
;

ming. The body, which U cut

fulness. . A plain long sleeve, very low, is ornamented in such a
finished by a triple fall of narrow i manner as to have a novel ap^
lace. Over this dress is w^orn the

i

pearance, a similar trimming,

Angouleme pelisse, composed of
!

hut very narrow. The back, which
crimson velvet, lined with white is cut down on each side, is finished

sarsnet, and trimmed with a single at the bottom of the waist by bows
welt of crimson satin, a shade and long ends, trimmed to cor-

lighter than the pelisse. The body respond. A very tasteful half

is made exactly to the shape; the sleeve over a plain long sleeve,

back is of course a moderate made tight at the wrist, and bound
breadth, and without fulness: for with blue trimming

;
it is finished by

the form of the front we refer onr i

a narrow ruffle composed of three

readers to our print
;

it is confined
j

fallsof ^?///e,*y/c//wof /w/fe, with aruff

at the waist, which is very short, by i
to correspond. When worn as acar-

a narrow velvet band, edged to riage dress, the head-dress is a bon-

correspond, A small collar^ of a net, the crown composed of white

novel and pretty shape, stands satin at top, and the middle and
up and supports a rich lace rulf, front of Leghorn; it is lined with

which is worn open in front of the white satin, and ornamented only-

throat. The sleeve has very little by a white satin band and strings,

fulness, and that little is confined at
|

An India shawl is also indispensa-

the wrist by three narrow bands of ble to it as a carriage dress, for

puckered satin. Bonnet a la which it is elegantly appropriate,

lioya/e, composed of white satin, Shoes and gloves pale faun colour,

very tastefully intermixed with a
|

Our dresses this month are borti

large bunch of fancy flowers, and 1

Frencli ;
but, as our readers will

tied under the chin by a wliite perceive from onr prints, they are

satin ribbon, wbicii is brought in a in the best .style of Parisian cos-

bow to the left side
;
a full rpiilling tume. We have been favoured

of fu//e finishes tlic front. Black with them by a lady who has just

silk ridicule, exquisitely worked in returned from Paris.

imitation of the ends of an India

shawl, and trimmed with black silk general observations ON

fringe. White kid gloves, and fashion and dress.

|)|ack walking shoes, The co\irt mourning for oqr be*

3B?
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loved queen’s august broiliei* has

retarded the appearance of tiiose

novelties, some of which we shall

describe to our fair readers ; it is,

however, expected to be short, and

as it affords us no materials for de-

scription, we shall proceed to speak

of what is expected to be most in

j*equest among hdles of taste at its

close.

For the walking costume cloth

will be most fashionable, and dark

colours are. likely to be a great

deal worn, particularly brown and

dark green. We have nothing [)ar-

ticular to observe respecting pe-

lisses, but they are expected to be

worn, and we -believe we shall

have a very novel one to describe

next month. The walking dress

of which we are about to speak, is

very tasteful and certainly new

:

it is composed of brown merino

cloth, made a walking length, and

trimmed with orange satin, which

is laid on very full in waves
; the

fulness is formed into the shape of

shells, by little tufts of brown floss

silk. The effect of this trimming
is really beautiful. The body is

very short in the waist, and made
quite tight to the shape

; it comes
up to the throat, and has a small

collar, wdiich is cut in points, as is

also a narrow pelerine cape, set on
between the shoulder, and brought
slanting over the bosom till it ends
in a point at the bottom of the

waist; these points are lightly

embroidered with orange silk to

match the trimming. Plain long

sleeve, rather full, and very long
;

it is confined at tlie wrist by two
narrow bauds of byas orange satin,

and the part which falls over the

|»anfl is pointed to correspond with

jrhe cape and collar, A swuiisdowu

j

tippet, or an India scarf, must al-

I

ways be worn with this dress.

j|

with a trimming of gauze^tb cor-

ii respond, will be in request with

I

juvenile or hardy Heganles. The
most fashionable form, we believe,

^w'ill be the one which we have just

j

described
;

hut the gauze trim-

I

ming, of w hich there are two falls

I

tacked together, is exceedingly

I

pretty, and differs from any thing

vve have yet seen. A roll of satin

is placed between the two falls at
' top to form a heading, and the

[ lower part is disposed in draperies

i| one above another, and ornamented

I
with bows of ribbon. This trim-

ming, which is very light and
tasteful, will, we hope, entirely su-

' persede the preposterous number

I

of flounces which have so long in-

‘ jured the pretty figures of such of

I

our fair country-women who aro

I

under the middle size.

I

Cloth shawls will be most ge-

neral with silk or poplin dresses
;

,

we need scarcely observe, that they

I

iiuisi he of the finest texture. For

trimming, narrow gold binding,

I with gold tassels at the ends in

II
front, is likely to be most preva-

j

furs will be also in estimation.

I

Beaver, velvet, and black straw

bonnets are all talked of, and fea-

thers, to correspond in general, will

I

be universal. We have seen one
of the prettiest walking bonnets

which has appeared for some time

:

it is composed of purple velvet,

and lined with white satin; the

crown is round, of a moderate

height, and finished at the top by
a wreath of' purple satin leavers,

which go round it
; tlie front is

very deep, Iriit slopes off at thq
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ears, and shades without concealing i

the face : a rich purple spot silk
\

hii If-hand kerchief, which has a nar-

row border of white embroidery

round the edge, tics it under the

chin : it is ornamented with a

beautiful plume of purf)le feathers

tipped with white, which are placed

upright in front. The shape of

this bonnet is very becoming, and
’

it is altogether elegant ai»d lady^
'

like.
I

Much alteration will undoubted-
|

ly take place in the carriage cos- :

tume, hut of what nature we have
,

not been able distinctly to ascer-
|

tain, w'e mean as to the forms of
i

dresses : with respect to the ma-

terials, we understand that fancy

velvets and white merino cloths

will supersede every thing else.

If tlie dress or pelisse is of fancy

velvet, a tocqne of the same ma-

terials, ornamented with a satin

band and a profusion of feathers,

will be worn witli it; if, on the

contrary, it is composed of white

merino ciotl), the torque must be

white velvet, the band gold, and

the colour of the feathers will de-

pend on the trimming of the dress.

We understand that coloured vel-

vet trimmings, both stamjied and
j

plain, will be very fashionable.
j

The encouragement which her 1

Majesty and Princesses have gra-
j

ciously given to our own manufac-
j

tures, will, we hope, induce the no-
j

bility and gentry to follow their

example; and, as in consequence

of the arrival of a number of fa-

milies from France, London is even

now more than usually full, we

hope and expect that trade will

revive, and that we shall have a

very brilliant display of dinner and

• evening costume to present to oui*

readers with next month
; at pre-

sent wc are in doubt what ma-
terials will be most fashionable.

We have Been some beautiful fancy

velvets, and silks flowered in the

loom, the vivid colours and glossy

texture of which were equal, if

not superior, to any foreign silk.

We have seen one dinner dress

made for a lady of high rank who

I

is going to Paris, and as the gowm

;

is novel and tasteful, w'e have no

doubt it will be in general estima-

tion through the winter.

The material of whicli the dress

is composed is white poplin of the

most superior quality ; it is made a

t
walking length, the skirt very full,

but gored so as to leave only a mo-
derate fulness behind, we mean at

the waist : it is cut at the bottom

[I
of the skirt in very deep points,

;

whici) are edged with narrow byas

' green satin
;
these points are filled

I

up with plain blond lace laid in very

! full
; the fulness is fancifully con-

,

fined by small green silk orna-

1 menis : a very rich flounce of

,

blond lace surmounts the points,,

and another finishes it at bottom.

I Nothing can be more novel or

I

striking than the effect of this

;

trimming. The back of the dress

I

is composed of byas folds of poplin,

each fold edged with green ; the

I

buck is cut very low, and the fronts,

I

which just meet at the bottom of
’ the waist, are byas

;
they are also

edged with green. The breast is

shaded by a Jichu of plain blond

made extremely full ;
it comes up

to the throat, and fastens behind

with small lace rosettes edged with

green satin ,* as the back is open on

each side down to the bottoth of

the waist, these rosettes give it HQ

uncommonly pretty (ini^L
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sleeve, whicli is long, isconiposttlof i

plain blond
, it is vci} tuli at the I

top, With an intei mixture of green

satin, winch is ht in plain, and I

uliicli [onus cl knul ol half-sleeve ^

A triple iall of plain blond at the

bottom, edged with green satin,

and two hands to confine the ful-

ness, tinisli the sLcve We le-

grec that our desciiption cannot

adoid an adequate idea of the very

novel, t istcfiii, and striking eilcct

ol this dicss.

l^or eveninji: costume we can
I

^
' onl)^ sa}, that faiu} gauze, and

wintc net spotted with white silk,

are likely to be in the highest estl-

malion for juvenile ai/d wliite

satin, white and hgured velvets,

will be generally adopted by ma-
ture t/tgantes

We can sa^ nothing of jewel-

lery, or ornaments for the hair, till

next month.

We liavc no alteration to notice

111 hair-dressing.

I \MiIONABIE I^URNITURF.

PM 11 ^2 —l)R\WING-UOOM Wli\DOW-ClJR FAIN.

Tiif window side of a drawing-

room, furnished w nil diapcries of

peculiar tiegance, is represented i

bv the annexed phtc, the design ‘

of wlntli IS fiom the manufactory
|

of Mr.BullockjinTenterdcn-stiect 11

There is a richness united with

simplicity in the forms of this ar-

rangement, that IS ver^ pleasing,

and the colouis aie happily dis-

posed to exhibit them to advantage

INTELLIGENCE, LITERAU\, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr Wii lmm Wardm, surgeon

of the Noithumberland, lias in the

press, Letters \M\iten on board that

ship and at br. Helena, in which'

the conduct and conveisations of

Napoleon Bonapaite and his suite,

during the vojage, and the hrst

months of his residence in that
|

island, are faithfully described and
|

related. I

Dr. John Styles is prepanng for

publication, Memoifs and Remains

the late Rev. Chailes Butkj col- i

looted and arranged from liis pa-
j

and interspersed with obser-
|

i^ations illustrative of his character

lo which ^ added a brief Review '

tlf Ma Tfltibus publications. The ^

|1 appear m January next.
||

of Al^jton, Thomson,

|\oiuig, and a few other leading

I

auihois, will shortly be published

with new embellishments from the

designs of Mr, Westall

The Rev. Dr Hawker has nearly

completed bis valuable Commentary

on the Old and New Testaments^ witli

the textatlaige, Part xxxvn is

|U5t published, and the work will

he finished in 40 parts. An edition,

without the text, is also printed on

a very cheap scale.

A new edition of The Jlntiquauan

Cabinet is now publishing in num-
beis, each containing ten plates,

printed on royal octavo, eacli plate

forming a hcad-piece to the dO'

scription. This arrangement is cal-

culated to avoid the inconvenience

of turning the hook, which go frcT
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quently occurs in viewing the plates

of the first edition
; besides this

important advantage, the work will

tlius Ue comprised in about five or

. six vofumes, of a more elegant

size than tlie former edition, and at

about half the price: ten numbers

will form a volume, comjirising 100

plates.

Mr. Britton’s llisfon/ and Anti-

f/uities of the Abbey Church (tt Bath,

is in the jiress, and will appear early

in the year 1817. It will consist

of a c()j)iou« history and descrip-

tion of tliat curious and latest spe-

cimen of English ecclesiastical ar-

chitecture; also a novel Essay on

Epitajihs, by the Rev. John Cony-
bcare,

'
professor of poetry to tiie

University of Oxford. I’lie e>say

will be elucidated by examples ol

various styles and classes of epi-

taphs from that church, which may
be called the western mausoleum of

invalids. Like the abbey church

of Westminster, that of Bath is

filled w'ith sepulchral monuments,

and thus becomes a sort of show-

room for statuary, and a magazine

of epita))hs. This volume will be

embellished with e\<r\it beautifulO
engravings, by J. and H. Le Keux,
tkc. from drawings by E. Mac-
kenzie.

Mr. Britton has completed his

History and Antiquities of Noncich

Cathedral, being the second volume

of his elegant work devoted to

those interesting national fabrics.

This volume contains twenty-five

engravings, most of which are exe-

cuted in a very superior style by

J. and H. Le Keux, from draw-

ings by J. A. Repton, architect, F.

Mackenzie, and R.^ Cattermole.

The letter.press, consisting ofabout

90 pages, embraces a complete his-

tory and description of the church,

the palace, and dependant build-

;

ings, with accounts of the monu-

I

ments and the bishops. It is pro-

per to observe, that the prints in

this work are executed by the best

engravers, and are calculated to

afibrd the most satisfactory infor-

mation to tlie picturesque artist,

to the antiquary, and to the archi-

tect, as they represent both gene-

ral views of the church externally

and internally, plans of tlie whole

and of parts, and such sectiotis and

elevations as serve to displa}’ the

construction or anatomy of the edi-

fice.— With tlie present volume

also IS |)ul)lished the first mimher

of the same author’s illustrations of

tt’inchvstcr Cathedral, which will be

((nnpri:^cd m five numbers, and

will embrace thirty engravings, re-

presenting the gericral and parti-

cular architecture and sculpture of

that truly interesiing edili’ce. It

IS very curious and instructive to

examine the varieties and dissimi-

larities in the churches of Salisbu-

ry, Norwich, and Winchester: as

it will be seen, tliat not any iwa

prints resemble each other; that

each church, in the whole and in

detail, is unlike the others; and

that the sculpture, monuments, and

history of every one, are peculiar

to itself, ahd have scarcely any

analogy to the other two. In tlie

west fronts, naves, aisles, choirs,

transepts, towers, and chapels, eagli

cathedral has its own exclusive cha-

racter, style, and age; and in its

historic relations and prclatical bio-

graphy, we find much variety and

distinctive information. Hence the

admirer of the subject and gene-

ral antiquary need not apprehend

san^eness or satiety : for though
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the feast laid before him be rich

and highly seasoned^ it can never

surfeit or cloy the most delicate

appetite; but rather indeed, like

love, it will he found to increase

with what it feeds on.”

No. V. of Havell’s Villas^ &c.

is published, and contains a view

of Cassiobnry, the seat of the Earl

of Essex, from Tui iier, R. A.
;
and

a view of Corshain- House, the seat

of Paul Methuen, Esq. M.p. from

Fielding; with historical and de-

scriptive accounts of the two seats,

by J. Britton, F. S. A. The prints

are coloured in close imitation of

the drawings.

A Course of Lectures has hcen

delivered by Mr. Curtis, surgeon

and anrisi, of Soho-square, a ne-

phew of the late celebrated beta-

nistof that name, on the Anatomy,
Physiology, and Diseases of the

Ear. The course will he regularly

continued, and it is hoped, direct

the attention of the profession lo

the diseases of an organ which has

hitherto been much neglected. In

this course iMr. Cnrtis has intro-

duced a number of improvements

on the instruments commonly used

for assisting hearing, particularly

his artibcial ear^s for deaf per-

sons, whicli were first introduced in

France, where they were manu-

factured : by being adaptdll the

ear, they increase the collection of

sound. But besides the collection

of sound, there isan additional farce

wanted to transmit it through the

passage: in this re‘«pect the French

invention is deficient, j^nd there-

fore does not sufficiently answer

the purpose. To remenly this de-

fect, he* has added a small tube,

which, by contracting the passage,

will occasion the sound to enter

with greater force. The form of

this invention is particularly con-

venient, in consequence of their

being easily applied over the

ral ear, which they resemble.- The
same gentleman lias invented a

hearing-trumpet, forming a para-

bolic conoid, on the same princi-

ple as the speaking-trumpet used

at sea, which is so well known to

answer the purpose of extending

the impression of sound. It has

this convenience, that it shuts up
in a small case for the pocket.

Plate 36.—ORNAMENTS FOR PAINTING ON WOOD AND
, FANCY WORK.

Among the many jHeasing re-

creations of the fair sex, is that of

painting and ornamenting Tun-
bridge and fancy ware, which at

once becomes an elegant and use-

ful amusement. The, annexed

plate of ornamental patterns is the

first of a series, given with a view

to faciiiiate tliis .interesting em-
ployment. The figures are re-

lieved with black, parpoeeljr to

shew the effect when finished on

the work-box, cabinet, or screen

;

and wdien varnished, has’ the ap-

pearance of ivory inlaid on ebony :

a great variety of which, with the

colour properly prepared, may be

had at the Repository of Arts.

Many of the- borders' will, accord-

ing to taste, be as well adapted

for muslin patterns Rs painting.
*
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ALBERT AND MATILDA:
A SEIllObs LALLAl).

• *•

M \TiLi) V wns a peerlr'ss maid.

Till- [)ii(Ic of Avoji’s vliou*

;

IKr tomi l)V modesty array’d,

Tliu slaiiij) ut’ heauty buie.

2.

Tli(‘ brii^iiid^t {::;rins ilialdiuU'd her hair,

Wcie (lull when shone lier eye;

Her bosom as the lily tair.

And cheek the ro'Jc’s dve.

Her mother’s only joy and pride,

Sinee Ileuv’n had la’en her sire;

Noi^lit had the widow’d heait beside

'L’errestiial to desiie.

4 .

She long the nnal theme had been,

Wldle each I'ond youth aspiicd.

With anxious heait, licr love to win,

Wlio was by all admired.

3 .

When Albert, lord of the domain.

First heard her beauty praised.

This lovely flow’r he hoped to gain.

Who had such wonder raised.

(i.

For still as novelty inspired,

Fiom tdir to fair he loved.

His [lean hy t'ach new' beauty fired,

To all inconstant proved.

7 .

Had but his treachery been known,

He ne’er liad wrought her harm,

Bui hl> fine hum and friir lenovvn

Fussess’tJ a fatal charm.

8 .

He sought her in the mazy dance.

And bs' bis manners bland.

With stratagem did still advance

That ruin \Vhich lie plann’d.

y.

As pure and spotless w as her heart

As is the mountain snow';

IIow could she think those w’ords but art,

Which seemed with truth to fli^w’ ?

Fol. JL No, xn.

10 .

\v heie was Matilda’s guardian powV>
i 'Fusiixe tici from the snare,

j' When Albert sought her m her bow*r,

I

And urged a fatal pray’i—
!

I

F

' That die w'ould listen to his vows,

I And still conceal his lo\c,

! F\)r reas- n-. which did interpose,

lie vxould most faiihful piove ?

II
*2.

1

wiled her to the lonely giove,

! So soothing was his tale

;

I

She li'ti n’d to his vows ol’ love,

I

And lei those vow's prevail.

! 13 .

' For him that dcaiest honn* sshe left,

Wheie liol her bieath slie dicw';

I

Il( r mother loo of hope herefi,

|i
For him slic lhouglit so true.

!

K.

Had he been such, he ne’er had torn

'That aged breast with care,

Noi fi<*m tlio-e aims her child liad borne.

And left her to despair.

13 ,

When first the tidings reach’d her ear,

That sIk so loved had tied,

' [ler I’lenzied eve refused a tear,

Ij Her heart to liojie was dead.

||
lb.

' She pray’d that Heaven her child might

sa\e,

I
And rescue her from shame;

Then Mink in soirow to her grave,

Sldl iiiurtnuiiiig her name.

17 .

Hard was thy fate, ah! hapless fair!

Too cruel was thy lot.

When Albert left thee to despair.

And all his vows forgot!

18 .

Matilda, rack’d with mental pain.

Retiring, pined in thought;

; T1 1 for lier mother felt again,

Ann her, distracted, sought.

3 C
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19 .

Would she receive her child once more,

And shield her from the scorn

A ruthless woild would on her pour.

She yet might cease to mourn.

20 .

She cioss’d the vale where oft in youth,

With pleasure, she had stray’d;

Each charm was lost, since he whose truth

She trusted had betray’d.

21 .

As she the village church drew nigh,

She felt invading fears;

Wish’d o’er her father’s grave to sigh,

And water it wiih tears.

22 .

Upon the grassy mound she knelt.

And thought of times long past;

As if her heart would break, she felt.

And wish’d each sigh her last.

23 .

Oil ! could she rest her throbbing head

Beneath that humble sod,

And sink among the peaceful dead.

Forgiven by her God

!

2K

Drear was the scene, the eve was cold.

She heard the screaming owl

;

Next on her ear the death-bell toll’d.

For some departed soul.

25 .

She rose, for superstitious dread

Had fill’d her with dismay;

Along the path with yews o’erspread.

She trembling bent her way. '

26 .

What mournful train is that draws near.

With strains of solemn woe.^

They sink into her soul with fear.

She dares not seek to know,

27 .

Too soon, alas! poor wither'd flow'r,

y Thou’lt wish ’ivvere endless night

:

Thy mother too has felt death’s pow'r

—

Ah ! could'st thou sbuit the sight

!

But no. It is not Heaven’s will

;

Thy fault thou must atone
: ^

Behold a sight thy blood will clytl.

Thy heart will turn to stone

!

29 .

She saw the bier, the mourners —
Truth flash’d upon her mind;

With her last hope her senses flew.

Her shrieks now rend the wind.

30.

Ah I Albert, soon thy heart must feel,

That heait which caused this woe;.

There is no balm that wound can heal,

Which conscience will bestow.

For peace no more that breast shall cheer.

Remorse ne’er yields to lime;

Go, weep upon that mother’s bier,

And expiate thy crime.

32 .

Fate led him to that mournful scene,

Where she he once had loved.

Still raved at him who fabe had been.

And cruel to her proved.

33 .

He sees that form which won his heart,

What time with virtue deck’d.

And pure, till he with treach’rous art

Her bosom’s peace had wreck’d,

34 .

She stood like statue hewn in stone,

When cross her frantic brain

One partial gleam of leason shone

—

She Albert knew again.

35 .

*'0h! wretch, most perjured and untrue
!”

She shriek'd, avoid my sight—

“ Look there ! thy workof death review

Then sense again took flight.

36 .

Tbof] art avenged, ilUfated maid.

His happiness fled

;

Whilst thou, the victim he betray'd,

To joy or grief art dead,

MaKIA PfcCKEnSGIlil..

SoboSquare.
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Accuh, Mr. bis Essay on Chemical Reagents
announced, 183

Adam, {|^r. correction respecting, 58
Addison, J. his ** Dearest Ellen'* reviewed, 4o
Aerial Isles, extract from, 186
African Jugglers and Serpent- tamers, il6
Ahantah and Fantjrn, Account of, announced,

163
Albert and Matilda^ a serious ballad, 367
Aiken, Mr. his work on the Horse announced,

59
Antiquarian Cabinet, a new edition of, an-

nounced, 364
Apparition, remarkable, 107
Aranda, count, anecdote of, 75
Architects, chronological catalogue of the

most eminent, 10,68
Architectural Hints, 1,63,135, 167,349,311— Review, 3, 04, 136, 190, 253,315
Artists, survey of the most eminent, 6,68,

131, 194, 2S4-~i*esuU8 of the survey, 318
Arts, tine, 1,63, 135, 187, 349, 311—on the

Natuie and Use of Day-light in, 369

—

notes on, 346
B.

Bakewell and Co. Messrs, their improved me-
thod of preparing magnesia, 24O

Baliviere, abbe de, anecdotes of, 18

Biinquetiiig-Housc, Whitehall, account of, 165
Barnett, Master, his The Wanderers, a duct,

reviewed, 355
Bazaar of Beauty, 76
Beale, W. his What ho! reviewed, 40
Bcczwarzowsky, A. his Saxe-Cuburg review-

ed, 297
Beds, descriptions of, 182
Benefactor, the unknown, 37
Berry, Mr. his Genealogical Mythology an-

nounced, 59
Bethlem Hospital, new, desciiption of, 3
Bewick, Mr. his cuts to ADsup's Fables an-

nounced, 367
Biographical Sketches and Anecdotes, ];B, 75,

138, 304,366, 333
Biron, marshal de, anecdotes of, 138

Bishop, H. R. review of his The Chough and
|

Crow to roost are gone,” 167— The Winds I

whistle cold,*’ 107
Books, process of bleaching such as have lie-

come yellow by age, 74—method of lemo-
viiig grease-spots from, 263

Bottomicy, J. review of his Dictionary of Mu-
sic, 42

Bougainville, M. de, anecdote of, 76
Boxhill, Rural welcome to, reviewed, 2QS
Bread, method of making it without yeast, 199
British Institution, exhibitions of, 6, 43
Britton, Mr. Ins History of the Abbey Church

at Bath announced, 36 notice respecting

his History of Norwich Cathedral, 365— his

Illustrations of Winchester Cathedral an-

nounced, 365
Brown, rev. David, Memorial Sketches of,

announced, 306
Bruce, rev. John, his Juvenile Anecdotes an-

nounced, 244
Bnildings, public, English prejudices against,

136

{
Burrowes, J. F. review of his airs for the pia-

,

uo- forte, 166, 332—Tlie Lothiau Lassie, 996
C.

Callender, W. R. his air, &c. for the piano-
forte reviewed, 204—his third duet for the
piano-forte reviewed, 360

Campbell, Miss, her Poems announced, 945,
3u6

-— T. lines addressed to, 309
Caracci, A. remarks on a picture by, 45
- , L. remarks on a picture by, 45
Caraccioli, marquis, anecdotes of, 19
Carlton- House, ou the new street and build-

ings near, 64'

Carinmeand cochineal lake, preparation of,902
Celinda, oi the Wishes, 907
Chtiniouni, desrriptioo of the valley of, 160
Chantrey, Mr remaiks on his design for a
monument for geneial Picton, 6—hib 1110-

iiuments for generals Hay, Ponsonby, and
Gillespie, 7

Charlotte, piinress, portraits of, announced,
122 . 30 .>

I

Chill-chill, Mr. his Conertions and Addition!

to Rees's Cyclopaulia announced, 307
Clarke, rev. Dr Ailam, his edition of Har-

1 nier’s Observutioiis on Scriptnieaiinounct d,

18.1

j

-, rev. Dr. E. J- selections from his

1‘ravelb, 22, 46
! Clothes, method of preserving them from

I

ipolhs, 199

;

Coal-mines, descriptions of Sir H. Davy’s

j

lamp for preventing explosions in, 91

;

Coals, substitute for, 2ni

' Colton, rev. Mr. his IVIuny Things in few

Words announced, 244
' Conservatory, (iolhic, description of, 1

i
Corn, Mr. P. his Emma’s Col levicwcil, 296
Cottage oi'iie, description of, 249

' Cramer, J. B. nvicw of his air “ Cove has

[
Eyes,’* 37— liLs Hibernian air, 106

' Ciiir.iiit wine, reccipl for iiitikintc,

j

Curtis, Mr. Iiih lectures on the eiir, and de-

I

senptiou of artificial ears invented by him,

!

;j6o

I

Cu'»loin-hoiise, new, descriplioii of, 29
I Czcriii Geoige, account of, 204

i

I

Dannelev, J. F review of his How gaily to

j

Hamlet and Hill,” 230

. Da^y, sir H. debci iption of his lamp foi* pre-

! venting explosions in coal-mines, 91

, J. his duct for the harp and piano-forte

reviewed, 294

Dav-light, on the Natnie and Use of, in the

Fine Art.s, 269-“n«*^'s «">

De Meihcis, Maiv, memoir of, 266

D’Entrecasteaux' visco^nt, extraordinary pe-

tition of, 20

Dialogue between a passenger and a turtle, 948

Doinestie Commonplace-Book, 13 , 7 -» 135 ,

198,-258,324

Doric order, differences of the Grecian and

Roman, 67
Diouct, L. review of his third concerto for the

flute, 169— hisTyioliaii air, 232—his three

waltzes, 996—his French air for the flute

ie> ic’^ed, 358
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Dry-rot in buildings, observations on, I2fi,

It;/, 250, rji J

DiibOiS, J. A. his 1>< sri iptioii of the i^cople of

India announced, j

Eartli worms, caterpiilais, ice. nn thod of de-

stroy

Egineo and .\f .iiescolti, review of their Non
Felifior liter, 105

Eli/Mbetb, piincess, eimaviiijs from designs

bv bn aiinoiiitci'd, .jod

Kntdin, '1', Ills “All’ vjbydid I gather this

beautiful thiwei” levKwed, .i()

]^migi<ili.>ii, u poem, aiMioniieid, iR.i

I'jiainil, on the composiliuii of vaiinns kinds

of, 1.15

.England, reniai ks on the picscnt state of tiie

ill ts in, GG
Esuph, oi ibc Man who w.' s born too lute,

s!«i y of, JH I

J'.yi s, no thod of presf i viiig, 2'i8

EyiMgbr, method of judging when it maybe
assisted hv glassi s, ‘jGl

F.

Fait hill I S( r\ ant, 21 I

Fash inns loi ladn s, 52,118, 17 G, 2 to, 299 , iGl

• —— ohserv.ilioos on, 5.1, i ly,

i/(> 24 1, rioo, jGi

F'ellowb, Ml. lijs tjistoiy of Ceylon annoiin-

red, 2 14

Fiinale 'Fattier, :il, p.l, 154, 222, 2Sl, .550

Fiie-halU foi fuel, melhod of iiiakiiig, iol
riniii, substitute fur, when used for starch 01

Mze, 7.3

I’ostn, Mr Ins Cienerie Forms of the Crania
of Animals aiiiionnrerl, ;u)G

Foiiehe, M. Ins ('oiicspoiidcncr with the
Duke of VVcIiington annoiiiKrd, isa—
SUetrh of his Public Life aiinouiited, 182

Fimiicis, E S poetiy by, Gl, 123

Freiicli Female Inidiions, 55
,
I/S, 302

Fuel, cheap mode of making, 20 1

Funiitiiie, tashionable, 58, 121, 182, 243, 305,
3G4

G.
Gahagan, Mr remaiks on liis .skcUli foi a

mniiiiniriit for gtiieiMl Picloii, 7
'Gaiden-stats, dc.si 1 iptioii of, | >5

Gaideiiei'.s collage, dexiiption of, G3
Geological Society, Tiaiisactioius of, announ-

ced, 00
Gildoii, Mr. Ills duet for the piano-forte re-

viewed, 293
Giorgione, leinarks on pirlmes by, 4G
Gira^e, manner of hnnling it, 50
Glass glohuics, pioee.ss of making, .327

(ioMseheriy wine, reicipt for making, 73
Goidon, sii Adam, his sermons ainioiiiiecd, .'>nG

Gl ease-spots, method of removing, fioin pa
|)er, 203

^
Gieek lady, adventures of a, 2.'l(3, 297
fhveks, iiioderii, maiiiieis of, 40
GregsoiijMr Ins History of Laneasliire ai -

iioiiiiceil, 244
Grimaiii, IMiss, her Biunswiek Waltzes rc-

y' vievicti, 1 08
Guido, remarks on pidiires by, 4G
Guiiies, line de, anecdote of, ijy
fiiiiipowder, method of piescrvnig, 2G5

H
I

^Jamrl, Dr. liis exprriinetits n ith Sir IJ Di- I

yy's lamp, 9‘2

Hardy, rev. S his Compendium of the History

of h eland ainiofiki rd 30G
Haiinoinc Miscellioy, the, reviewed, .38

IJaveiFs Villas, notice com erniiig, 305
Hawker, major, his Insti uctiuiis to ^'oung
Spoilsmen ainioii.ired, 225

, rev. Dr notice respecting His Com-
mentary on the Old and New Tcitlaniciil,

3G.5

Heaid, Mr. Ins invention for icndeiing salt-

w'Httr lit for washing or looking, 246
Hrlcii Mary, lines to, G2
llii.ls, aiehiici tnial, 1, ()3, 12.5, 187, 240,31 1

Ho'l'uil, J. his Collection of Duets leviewed,

2^)0

I]ov^t!l,T 1 1 view of Ins Pi actiral Iiisli iictinna

for the i i.ii.o- Foi Ic, 4I— his Aii\ili:ii y t cs-

soiis, 4 2— IJuy’s Wife of Aldivahxh, lOG

—

Lessoiis 111 all tlie Major and Miiioi Keys,

230— his Pi el mil s foi the piano-foite, .3.57

Hiighson, Dr. his Walks thiougli Loudon
announced, 3oG

Humanity llevv.nded, 82
Hunter, lev .Foseph, liifi Topographical vSnr-

vey ofSIieQleld announced, 244
I

Jiidigo, piepnration of, .331

Inlelligenei', Litri ary, .S( lenlific, &r 58, 122,

182, 244, 305, 3G4
niusieui, 42

J

Jackson, Mr. his System of Mnemonics an-

non need, 182

James's Travels, extracts fioin, 107, loQ, J70,

2.13

Jews, dcgradeil state of, in Moiorro, 1 1 j

JoliiHoii, Di . his Diaiy of a Journey into

Noith Wales annoiiiieed. 21

V

Joiisse, !VIr. J. Ins |huon>nic Caids reviewed,

.3.58

Jouy, M his IJci nnt of Guiana annonnrt d, Go
Jiislire, Kussi.iu adininistiatiun of, 109

K
Kalklneiinei

,
F icview of his Marrhe snivir

de vaii.iinn)», 10.1—Ins snnalas for the

pi; no foi to, 2 jG, 2f»5— h:s third tiiu fur llic

piaiio-foite revicweil, 35y
Keatiiige, colonel, ex ti acts ftom Iiis I'laii'is,

1 10, 1 12, 1 iG

Kiallmark, G. review' of ins “ Fare thee

well'” 39—“ Now each Tic of Love is

broken,” 295—“ '1 he Garhiml of Love” ic-

viewed, 3G0
Kilby, ('ai'oline, levirw of her rondo, iGo

—

hei liitiufliictiuii, i>,e. for tiie piaiioduitv,

232
Iviikinai), Mr liis inipiovensint in tlie giand

piano foi le, 4 1

KKnuel, A A. leview’ of Ins Fantasia, iGG

KIom, F J. n vn u of his Conrt^inp Dance of

the Hnssian PiM-aiils, 38—'J lie Lay of the

W.imleifr, 4 1
— Waters of File, 29?— Hie

Tuseaii's Invocation, 29.3
—“ By that SmiU”

leviewed, 357— “ Ah' sigh not thii.s” le-

viewed, 357
Kotzehm', Augustus ^oii, Danger of the

siiinllest Devtuticn fiom Tinlh illiisti oted,

SG, 148

V-
Laeey, J M. poitiv by, 310
Lady, .'idveiil iires of a Gieek one, 236,297
Ladie.s, fjsbioiis for, 52, 118, >76, 24o, 299,
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Luts, o!>fccrvations on tlicir fasliions, 53,

176, 241, 300, 361
^||>athci‘, iie.v m^ihucJ of japanning, 74
"

process fill* ptcpiiiiiiv slin^reeii, 324
Lci;,ii'\-Huktlicss, mill n( tires of, 289, 342
Lc{* .iffiialu Pride, j.iij

LcuiiBHlif da Viiici, itiiiarkah!r' piciiiiC'^ bv, 4"*

Leopold, piiitcc, pai Itculai's illiisliMiivc of Ins

chuructei, :).>— piKtiail of, announced, 192
Lester, !Vlr. Ins lliiisliatiuiib of London an-

iiounced, 244 '

Lichtenstein, professor, selcetions fioiii his
I'lavels, 50

l.iin. stone, .ncthod <if an il\ /iii^, I7
LiKKcit, capt his 'i'l.jiils f oni (.ulcutla to

Pahylon aiiiiouii,‘cil, i83

Loiuioii, select Views ei, announced, 59
Luvci«oilli, l.unisa, hisioiy of, 277

INI

Ma;jnesia, improved method of pie paring, Q46
JVIaivi-rii, History of, uiiaoiiored, 300
M annsci ipts, method ot takiii;y iiiipiessions of,

JO J

Alai .ii.'i's compa>s, inrlhod of judging of the
pioper adjiisi lilt III of, .jjij

Mai is, method of exaininiii,; tlieii iiatiiie, 15
Match niakei,tlic tusbmuahle, 79, 145,219
Materials tor Imildiiig, lulcs tor ascertaining

till 11 strength, 2(<o

Mdtnmoiiy, ui Fanils on both Sidi's, 333
Matinee, Kiv. '1'. his Olisn vat ions on the

Kuins of Buiiyiun annouiui d, ]H3

Maytn, J H.ieview ot his vai lalions to Mo-
z.iil’s theme, IO7

Ma/ziiighi, .) levitwr of his Istrian air, 33
Meat, on tlie loss of weight in, 72
Milliu, iM. tiaoslalioii of Ins Antiquarian

'liavHs in i t,ily unnoiinced, I8J

Miscchaiiies, 20, 7u, I to, 207, 333
Mona-inai hie, cliitniicy- pus e of, 24 i

Moiiiinii'ittal moilels, exiiibiiiuii ot, 0
Monro, Mr .1 his “ I'e.iuly smiling through

her Te. is” iLVU wed, 35'''

Moioci o, ( inpci 01 of, .ii4uiMitof the, llo
— -i.gr.idio slate of the Jews 111, |I2

Mosau, i hi oiK/hig.i .d I ilalogue of the most
eiiiiiK 111 ai lists 111, i<;

,

Moscow, fonti gi ilMMi I f, 170, 23 t

Miidic, Ml Ills 'iei les ot Medals uiiii0iiiiccd,j l l

IMoi illo, i( mat l.s on pu tines by, 1O

M iisIh ooiiis, remedy foi the poisonous e/Vi its

ol false ones, 3 j0
Musical liitelligeiiCe, 42

lev lew, 37, li'l, idh, 225, 29
N

Nasoline, his In calm, in soothing Plea-

sure,” I eviewcil, 40

Nethi I laiiils, ( ostinues of, ainioniierd, 3U5

Netlani and (ides, 'Messrs, theii Map of l.an-

easJiiic aunonnrtd, 245
Newman's Spaaish JJietionary, new edition

ot, aiiiioiineed, 1 22

Nepal, Hisioii of, annoniiced, 183

O
Ornaments for painting on wood and faiicy-

wui k, 300
P.

painters, rhi onological catalogue of the most

ctniiient, 190, j <4

Palace, oil the advantages of erecting a new

one, JQO

f*pris, advantages of a tiip to, c.m iii|»!ineil, I40

Pill k-ciit ranee, description of, 31

1

Paike, Miss, her Self dercption announced,59
Paiki, 'V- icvicw of his Faie tine well, I05
PelrowitRch, George, or Czerni George, ac-
count of, 204

Phillips, \\ . Ills HiilliiifB of Mineralogy and
(« oloi:y nniiuuiu'cd( ou

Piano-foite, iniproveiiicnt in, 43
Pickrrsgill, Mniia, poetry by, 3(17

Pictures, singular mode of copying, 203
Poelry, bo, I23, 1H5, 24/, 309,31)7
Poor, society for relieving, meeting of, 184

I

Pool -laws, woik on, announced, ]22

I

Pope, Mr. new edition of his Laws of the Ex-
cise an nonneed, 18.1

I

Poiissin, G remarks on pictures by, 45
Poussin, N. leinarks on a picLnie by, 44
Piadr, M dc, reported produce of liis woiks, 60
Primiu&e, aposhopbe to u, (S2

Prints, pioiess of bleucbiiig such as have be-

come yellow by age, 74
H.

Raphael, leraaiks on pietiiicN by, 44
Recs, Rev. T his ti aiisiatioii of the Racnviaii

I'utcchisni uniiouneed, 3oO
Review, Aichiteclniul, 3,04, I2h, lOO, 252, 315

of Music, 37, 104, ll»b, 2J5, 293, 354
Rnldcl, Ml. his incibod of preventing injury

fiom over-driven animalH, Oo
Ries, F. review of his “ Amanti f’onslaiUi,’*

229— his I undo foi the pinno forte, J94
Rinibau!l, S. F lei'ew' of his voliint.u y tor the

012*111, 40
—

'I he Jsuvc-Cboiiig IMuicli nnd
\\ait/, 231-^iils iicConqiaiiiiiK lit to Mu-
zait's oveituie to liJoincnio, 231

! Royal ICxchange, views of, Hiiiioiinced, 122
^1 Russell, 'I' jiiii his Picturesque View ot Guild-

j|

fold uiinounr ed, J83

I Ryan, Mi . his Treatise ou Mining and Ven-

(

tihitioii nntioiiiiced, 30b
S

i

St Gennyii, I’lii islophei
,

bis Dialogues of

ji
the l.uus ot laigiatid aiiiioiiiiced, 300

Ij
St Maiy-ie-ijoiK. nevv (.liuri.h, reni.iiks on,

I

12'>, 19

1

Ij
Saloon diapei les, desei iplion of, 58

j

Saltdioi Rosa, ri mai ks on pii I uri s by, 46
' Saiuieison, J hi" Miuly for the Row and Fin-

jre. -Loan! 1 1 viewed, luq

,
S.i|.n lit, Suloiiioii, Maliinionial Disappoint-

ij
iiieiits of, 143

Saik, desciiptio 1 of llie island of, ibj
' Savoy, ucconiit ot tin, Jib—lemaiks on Ver-

' tue’s I U”iavjn» of, .t53

I
Siixe-CobiMU, pimee Li opold of, partiriiinrs

illiisitative of Ills churuitcr, J5— poitrait

j

of aiiiionneed, 122
' Saxony, tubules of gratitude fiom thuteoun-

tiy, for Rrilisli as.^istunec, 307 ,

I

Scent-b.tgs to pieserve clothes from moths,

method of pie paring, 199 ?

Scott, rev James, Ins Sermons aniiouiired, 244

Sculptors, cbionoiogicul catalogue ol the tnoat

emiiieiit, 131, 1 94

I

Sea-sickiiess, method of preventing, 324

Selector, the, 4b, 1 07, 170, 233, 297
Sliakspeare's Diamatie Songs, with leniarks

by Lin ley ,
reviewed, 225

Sharp, J. bis Military Divert, nviewed, 170

Sheridan, Mr. ineinoii « of, aitnoiiiK ed, 122

Shobeii, Mr desi riptioii of the medal Iran.R-

iL*lie I to him by the king of Saxony,
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Sight, met hod of preserving it, s6o
Silver, eugiaved, mctbod of iulaying with
enamel, 904

Smith, C. N. review of his answer to Jessy
the Flower of Duinblane,'* io6

Sola, C. M. review of bis “ Fare thee well,” By
^peclaeles, rules for chasing, 9O0
Spix, Dr. his work on the Formation of the

Head, 946
Stevenson, Sir J. A. review of his Valentine's
Day, 38— the Cot in the Vale, 930

Stilton cheese, process of making, 964
Stiivewell, Suian, history of, 99
Styles, rev. Dr. his Memoirs and Remains of

the rev. Charles Buck aunuunced, 364
Sulphur, tnethotl of ascertaining its purity,

198
Surgeons, Royal College of, 3]6
Surrey Institution, arrangement for lectures

at, 943
Swallow, familiarity of one, 99

T.
Tattler, the Female, 31, 93, 154 , 992, 984 , 350
Taylor, Miss, new work by her announced, 59

, Mr. pocli> by, I8s
Theatres, reiriaiks on the entrances to, 315
Theed, Mr. irmarks on his sketch for a mo-
nument for general Ponsonhy, 7—his nio-
nmnciit for geneiuls Pakeiihain and Gibb8,7

Tliielcke, Mr. his engraviiigs fiom designs by
the princess Elizabeth announced, 306

Tin, process for ascertaiciiig its purity, 396
Titian, reiiiarka 011 a picture by, 44
Thompson, lienjamtn, his Posthumous Dra<

motic Pieces announced, 944
Tomkins, Mr. his written duplicates of free-

doms conferred by the city of London, 199— biogiapliical particulars respecting him,
339

Truth, danger of deviation from, 86, 148
Tully's nariativeof a residence at Tripoli, ex-

tracts fiom, 936, 997
Tyrconncl, duchess of, anecdote of her, 354

U.
Utteraon, E.V. his selections of early popu-

lar paetry auo lu^iced, I 83

V.

Vanxhali bridge, deacription of, 959
Venus, epigram on the statue of, 948
Vertue, his view of the Savoy, 353
Voigt, A. the Tank reviewed, 49

W.
Warden, Mr. Wro. his Letters resp^gtiog the
conduct of Bonaparte and his suite an-

nounced, 364
Warner, rev. Richard, his Sermons announ-

ced, 307
Water, method of keeping it sweet, 17—pro-

cess for ascertaining the power of a current
of, 397

Waterloo, account of the battle of, 97—linea

on, 247
Bridge, account of, 988

Watkins, Dr. his Memoirs of Mr. Sheridan
announced, 199

Westall, Mr. his illustrations of Milton, Ac.
announced, 364

Whitaker, G. i-eview of his ** Fare thee well,”

Mr. John, his Overture to Philip
and his Dog reviewed, 354~his *'On Banks
of blushing Roses,” 355— his ** 1'hc Dog is

his Master's Protector and Friend,” 355—
his ** .Summer will come again, Lady fair,'*

355—“ The queer little Man,” 355
' — Mr. his French Grammar

J
announ-

ced, 244
Wilson, Mn work on dancing by him aiinoun-

t'cd, 60— his Companion to the Bull-Room
reviewed, 356

Window-curtains fora dining-room, I9l—for

a drawing-room, 304
Wood, nielhod of staining it black, 18
Woollens, processes for dyeing of various co-

louis, 13
W^right, Messrs, success of their practice in

curing persons born deaf, 184
W yatt, Mr. liia model for a gruud^navul and

military monument, 8

Y.
Yeast, siiiistitute for, 199
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